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ASQUITH DECLARES HE WAS
VICTIM OF A COMBINATION

Y

FORMALLYRUSSO-ROUMANIAM TROOPS «Q™ ™ * » OF
■ CABHI DRERFNuS; 

MIKES A PLOT AGAINST IUM
FA0IE8I5 AGAINST THE 

EN5LAYIN6 OF RELGIANS
STILL RETREATING BEFORE

CANADA MUST PREPARE 
TO COMPETE WITH HORS 

FOR MARKETS OF WORLD

Although He Acquits Lloyd George and Associ
ates of Any Part in It—Will Continue to Lead 
Liberal Party. ________

Viscount Grey Announces that A. J. Balfour will Become 
Foreign Secretary with Lord Robert Cecil as the Under
secretary.

“Contrary to all Precedent and Humane Principles of Inter, 
national Practice” is Tenor of the Note.Enemy Makes Desperate Atta ck on Moldavian Front But is 

Unable to Break Through.
»... ri United States Also Objects to Germany’s Submarine Activ

ities—Likely that President Wilson Will Write Some 
More Notes.

Russians Take Offensive in Carpathians — Germains Gain 
Foothold in French Trenches but Soon Driven Out

Message Brought by H.^ Ker
shaw in Charge of Enemy 

'Samples Exhibit.
tachmenta have token the offensive at 
the height of five versts south of Jav- 
omik.

"The battle is continuing with the 
result not yet known.

"Eight versts northeast of Torong 
Mountain our scoute attacked an ene
my ambuscade and dispersed It" 

Germain Gain Offset.
Paris, Dec. 8.—The Germans, south

east of St Mthlel, In the forest of 
Apremont, toy an attack today succeed
ed in gaining a foothold in French 
trenches, tout later were forced to give 
up their gain, according to the official 
communication issued tonight. The 
communication says:

"On the front of the Somme artil
lery activity of rather considerable 
proportions is reported in the sector 
of Bouchavesnes and in front of Bla
ches.

“In the forest of Apremont In the 
course of an attack this morning, the 
enemy gained a foothold in some 
trencheA. Through a spirited counter
attack our troops ejected the Ger
mans Immediately.

“On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report."

Belgian communication:
“Nothing of especial Interest has 

occurred on the Belgian front.”

Petrograd, Dec. 8, via London, 4.B0 
p. m.—Roumanian and Russian troops 
In Wallachla are continuing the re
tirement begun at the time of the oc
cupation of Bucharest ,the war office 
announced today, 
have attacked pn the Moldavian front, 
In the Oituz Valley, but have been un
able to break the line.

The official statement reads:
"Roumanian front: In the Oitus Val

ley enemy attacks were beaten back.
"In Wallachla, following the occu

pation of Bucharest, the Roumanians 
and our own troops continued W re
tire. '

statement, making it public, follows :
"On Nov. 29 Mr. Grew, our charge 

at Berlin, was directed to obtain an 
interview with the German chancellor 
and read to Mm the following:

" ‘The government of the United 
States has learned), with the greatest 
concern and regret, of thé policy of 
the German government to deport 
from Belgium a portion of the civilian 
population for the purpose of forcing 
them to labor in Germany, and la con
strained to protest, In a friendly spirit 
but most solemnly against this action, 
which is in contravention of all pre
cedents and of those humane princi
ples of international practice wtodch 
have long been accepted and follow
ed by civilized nations In their treat-

Washlngton, Dec. 8—A note to Ger
many protesting against the deporta
tion of Belgians for forced labor, as

tlnued, why he did not accept a sub
ordinate position. His colleagues 
were unanimous in advising against 
it. It was pointed: out that If he join
ed the government, which he wished 
complete success the attacks wtwld 
continue.

He had advised his colleagues to 
exercise their own judgment In the 

M , . . . .. matter of polning the cabinet, and•n.0 ex-premier emphasized the ne- „ad brougbt no pmsUre to bear on 
ceseity and importance of giving 
strenuous adheslico to whatever gov-

London, Dec. 8.—Bx>-Premier As
quith was the only speaker at the 
meeting of the Liberal party, at the 
Reform Dtub this afternoon. He said 
his colleagues had acted according 
to their own dictates. In no way were 
they persuaded by the action he had 
taken In resigning.

contrary to all precedents and hu
mane principles of International prac
tice, was made public tonight by the 
state department.

The note was cabled to Charge 
Grew, at Berlin, on Nov. 29, the day 
Ambassador Gerard discussed the 
subject with President Wilson, with 
instructions that he read it tb the 
German chancellor personally. In 
making it public the state department 
announced that the interview had 
taken place, but said nothing about

The decision to protest formally 
against the treatment of the Belgians ment of non-combatants, 
followed unsuccessful informal efforts “ ‘Furthermore, the government of 
by Charge Grew, under instructions the United States Is convinced that 
that he said informally to the Berlin the effect of this policy, If pursued, 
foreign office that the .deportations will, in all probability, be fatal to the 
were having a most unfavorable effect Belgian relief work, so humanely 

ntjcylarty the United 
rge was informed!. In

DINNER AT UNION
CLUB LAST NIGHT

Teutonic forces

Maritime Provinces Will 
Hive Great Opportunity 

For Trade After War.them. It was humiliating to think 
, that anybody should suggest that he

eminent was In power for the purpose wa> try|ng to Matraln hlB colleagues 
at brlngtqg about what all desired- (rom Bervlng the new government, 
the winning of the war. "Above all," Mr. Asquith continued,

Herbert H. Asquith declared that „hal, ^ whateVer I can to facilitate 
although he had resigned the pre- fte u,k whkh hM faUen lBto othcr 
miershlp he had not given up the handg..
leadership of the Mberat party. The vl^omt Qrey ^ nmAt the an. 
former premier, who looked remark- nolmcemenl that Mr. Balfour would 
•Mr wen said there had been a care- ,orelgn „e, retary, and that Lcrd 
fully engineered campaign against Rober, Cecil would remain parlia- 
him, but he acquitted Mr. Lloyd m9n^y
Qoorge and his «ber associate* in affalre q$er* was much applause 
the retiring government of complicity wh<m yincount Grey said that at the 
therein. ....... beginning of the war he was much

On Friday of last week. Mr. Asquith gtruck Wlth the resolute courage c< 
said, he received Mr. Lloyd Georges ttree m6n_Mr Asquith, Mr. Lloyd 
proposal for a similar war council Heorge and Kitchener. Mr.
The same day he replied that the Lloyd Qaorge, he continued, was a 
prime minister must preside over mmH an of ltcourage who never 
a body. Mr. Lloyd George did not fllnctoedi who had his burden,
agree to this, and on Sunday the wMch a heav on6| thpcugh 
Unionist members .ntlmated they had w,th great ,ortltude." 
a meeting at which they decided they Havlng ^ed the resolution ex- 
could not remain In the government preli, appreciation of Mr. Asquith’s 
If he did. and that If he did not re- 8ervlce6i recognizing him as leader, 
sign they would. He saw Mr. Lloyd and offerlng he,rty support to the 
George later and, being desirous of new government, the meeting took 
maintaining unity of the government, ap a fussion whether the Liberals 
appealed to Mr. Bonar Law to remain lhould ocCUpy Beats with the oppoet- 
In office. tton in the House of Commons. ' Mr.'

They had a conversation and at- ^uUh „ld he intended to sit In the 
tempted to accommodate their vlewe fto>t oppMltkm bench, hut that the 
as to the relationship between the oUler, c0„ld plaaae themselves, 
premier and the war council, and as 
to the pôrsonnel of the council On 
these two pointa they differed, end 
the difference of opinion was strong 
and sharp.

An arrangement was then suggest
ed that the premier should control the 
war policy of the government, that 
the War council should submit its de
cisions to him, and that the agenda 
of the war council should toe submit
ted to him. No agreement was 
reached, and he undertook to write 
Mr. Lloyd George the next day, giv
ing him his decision In the matter.

The next morning he found a state
ment In the newspapers that the pre
mier was to be excluded from the 
war council. He believed there had 
■been a breach of confidence, although 
he accepted Mr. Lloyd George's dis
claimer. He wrote Mr. Lloyd George 
that he was not prepared to remain 
In the cabinet, as a spectator of the 
war, and that it was not possible to 
have a war council without the pre
mier as chairman. After consulting 
with his friends he resigned.

He has since been asked, he con-

The Board of Trade gave a dinner 
last night at the Union Club to H. 
Kershaw and A. W. Kennedy, who 
are in the city with the exhibit of 
enemy samples, to which representa
tives of the business houses and man
ufacturing Interests had been invited. 
Mr. Kershaw explained very fully the 
reasons why this exhibit had been 

eign gathered up toy the. Bttish. Board- ot 
Trade, and why at the suggestion of 
Sir George Foster it lhad been sent 
to Canada.

The president of the Board of Trade 
A. H. Wet more, occupied the chair, 
and had on fate right Mr. Kershaw, 
and on his left Mr. Kennedy. Those 
present were : A. H. Wetmore, Mayor 
llayes, Capt. E .C. Elkin, A. M. field
ing, G. W. Campbell, John Keeffe, F. 
L. Peters, H. C. Schofield, F. B. Bills, 
II. B. Emerson, W. F. Burditt, W. K. 
Ganong, J. Hunter White, W. F. Berna- 
by, J. B. Oudltp, R. D. Paterson, F. E. 
Marvin, J. F. Gregory, Jtdhn McAvity, 
Alex. Wilson, V. W. Simms, George 
H. Waring, H. R. Elturdee, Josiah 
Fowler and R. E. Armstrong.

After the good things had been dis
posed of the chairman introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Kershaw. 

On rising to speak Mr. Kershaw 
greeted with cheers. He sa d

"In Dobrudja and on the Danube 
calm prevails.**

Russians Take Offensive.
The Russians have taken the of

fensive in the wooded (Carpathians dis
trict, and a battle Is In progress 
there, the war office announced to
day.

planned and so successfullyThe text reads:
S' "V^estem front: On the Golunltza- 
' Peniattl front the enemy bombarded

out, a result which would be greatly 
deplored and which, It is assumed, 
would seriously embarrass the Ger
man government.’

“The interview has taken place."

mm___
reply that the policy was adopted as 
a military necessity, andi that Ger
many regarded It as legal.

The note, with the department’s

our positions with mines of powerful 
destructive effect

"In the region of Potutort and 
Bslnkelany rifle and artillery fir» of 
great Intensity Is proceeding.

••In the wooded Carpathians our de- raiïüro THE CHEIUIURE
KH SMIVESSEL 01M1STH 

CROSSED IT* SOUK Dismissal of George N. Clark 
Discussed Yesterday Af
ternoon — Minor Appoint
ments Made. FLAG FLYINGAnchor Liner Caledonia Believed to Have Been Sunk, Says 

Announcement Made at Lloyds. The provincial government met here 
yesterday.

George N. Clark, who was formerly 
liquor license inspector for the Coun
ty of Kent and was dismissed from 
office some time ago, was heard with 
reference to his removal, which was 
stated In the "Royal Gazette” to be 
"for cause." 
investigation into the matter as he 
considered the expression to toe a re
flection upon his Integrity. It was ex
plained that this was not intended, as 
his removal was not in consequence 
of any reasons which reflected upon 
his handling of any moneys under the 
Liquor Act /or upon his integrity In 
any way, tout solely because there was 
at the time considerable public pro
test in the county against the manner 
in which the act was being enforced 
in certain cases where public opinion 
believed the persons prosecuted to be 
innocent. Tills caused the local repres
entatives to recommend that the ad
ministration of the law be placed in 
other hands.

George M. McDade and Leo Dolan 
appointed official reporters of

Stars and Stripes at the Mast
head
neath the Waves —Captain 
Tells His Story.

was
he was very glad-to h^ve the privilege 
of speaking to the merchants and 
manufacturers bf St. John In connec
tion with the exhibit of enemy samples 
which Sir George Foster had been 
instrumental in bringing to Canada.

This exhibit had been gathered from 
all over the globe and had been ex
hibited in the United Kingdom before 
being brought to Canada. The ob
ject was to stimulate the manufacture 
and exportation of goods which Ger
many had been sending to various 
countries before the war. A largo 
number of the exhibits were such as 
he would not advise any self-respect
ing country to manufacture, but in
cluded In the lot were eeveral lines 
which it would pay our people to 
undertake.

He im-pressed upon those present 
that if the British Empire was to pre
vent the German empire from Impos
ing Its yoke of frightfulness ton law- 
abiding nations It was necessary to 
prepare for the industrial war to come 
just as soon as peace was declared. 
Germany was already preparing for 
that day, and if the British Empire 
was not to be beaten it also must 
be prepared. When the war stopped 
machinery now used in making mu
nitions would lie Idle unless It was 
put to other use, and now was the 
time to get ready to use it for other 
purposes. He advocated sending to 
Ottawa and obtaining Information in 
regard to countries too which each In
dividual could send his particular re
quirements of the proposed market. 
He referred to the very vast possibili
ties the Maritime Provinces and 
in this connection said:

"And what vast possibilities there 
are for conducting a world trade from 
the great Maritime Provinces? Look 
at the map and observe that St. John 
to Europe alone lies almost 400 miles 
nearer than New Yortt, almost 200 
miles nearer than Boston and about 
150 miles nearer than Portland. New 
Brunswick Itself Is neariy as large as 
Scotland. There are mineral depos
its here, and coal lies conveniently 
near. Believe me, Canada Is destined 
to become a great manufacturing

London, Dec. 8<—The Anchor line ctoamohlp Caledonia, of 9,223 
tone gross, la believed to have been aunk, eaya an announcement made 
today at Lleyd'a «hipping agency.

The Caledonia hae for acme time been In the eerviee of the British 
government The vessel was 500 feet long, 68 feet beam and 33 
feat deep. She was built at Glasgow In 1904.

The Caledonia wae formerly In the passenger service between 
New York and Glasgow, one of the erack ships of the Anchor Line fleet 
The local offices of the line said today that they had heard nothing of 

oommertdeered for government service In

GREY STATES 
BRITISH CASE 

AS TO GREECE

she Plunged Béas

Mr. Clark wished an

Paris, Dec. 8.—"The Chemung Went 
dtcrwn with the American flag flying, 
all right," said Captain John J. Duffy, 
master of the 
which was sunk by a submarine off 
the coast of Spain Nov. 28, to the As
sociated Press today. “But I had no 
argument over the flag with the Aus
trian submarine commander.”

Captain Duffy was in Parts for a 
few hours today on his way to Eng
land, whence he will sail for the Unit
ed States.

"We were fired on after I had hoist
ed a signal that I was stopping.” said 
the Chemung’s master. "We had been 
on the lookout for submarines, and 
had determined to stop as soon as we 
were signalled. Therefore, when the 
first gun was fired our signal that we 
were stopping went up. Nevertheless 
a shell fired afterwards struck our 
bows.

“When the ship was struck by the 
torpedo our boats were not out of 
range of the debris, which shot up In
to the air for a thousand feet and 
fell all around us. It wae a lucky 
chance no one was hurt.

"Third Officer Jacobson, who went 
to the submarine with the ship’s pa- - 
pers, says the Austrians first intended 
to make me a prisoner. But he said 
-to them: ‘Don’t. The captain Is a very 
good soldier.* I was not taken aboard 
the submarine .but Jacobson said she 
was of a very targe type, being 170 
feet long, he guessed. He said she had 
a high bow like a yacht not like the 
bow of an ordinary submarine."

steamer Chemung,the vassal alnoa she wae 
August, 1914.

They had no word of her destination, other than contained In 
proto despatches. The ship It registered as commanded by Captain 
Blalkle. 8.—The

statement on the Greek 
which le authorized toy Viscount Grey 
cf Fallodon, British secretary for for
eign affairs, has been handed to the 
Associated Press:

"It sometimes has been said, not by 
our enemies but by critics in neutral 
countries who are not too well dispos
ed towards us, that our presence in 
Greece does not differ appreciably from 
the presence cf the Germans in Bel
gium. By this lit is not meant to sug
gest that our troops have been guilty 
of the excesses ana atrocities which 
are now reaching their climax in the 
Belgian deportations, 
landing of our troops at Saloniitl can 
no more be defended from a Juristic 
point of view than the German Inva
sion by way of Liege in August, 1914.

"At this period of the war the posi
tion of Belgium before the German 
invasion needs no further explanation. 
The ablest historians have made it 
perfectly clear that the neutrality of 
Belgium was guaranteed by certain 
powers ,cne of whom was Germany; 
that Germany, on the derisory pretext 
that she mlgt have to meet a French 
Invasion through Belgium, first deliv
ered to that country an ultimatum re
quiring her to allow the unhindered 
passage of Germ Bn troops, and that 
then, on the demand being met with 
an unqualified refusal, (Belgium's only 
possible reply consonant with loyalty 
to her other guarantors) she proceed
ed to occupy the country, with the re
sults which are only too weU known 
to us all

following
situation,

London. Dec.
(Newe-Edltor'a Note,—The Caledonia was the steamship which 

carried the 26th Battalion which left 64. John on June 13th, 1916. for
Liverpool.)

Headquarters, was tflxe only St John 
officer to arrive.

Captain O’Hagan of Calgary was 
also a passenger. Nursing Sister Miss 
M. E. Smith of. Parrsboro was a pas
senger, but as she was In charge of 
the men who required medical care, 
she went with the party as far as Que
bec. She will return to her home in 
Parrsboro on furlough.

The party was met by the returned 
soldiers’ reception committee, as well 
as several ladies, representing the 
different associations In the city.

The men who are to be discharged 
from the depot In St. John and who 
live In the Maritime Provinces are L. 
L. McArthur, Canterbury, and W. H. 
Haggard1, Norton, both of the 116th 
Battalion; R. Dunsworth, 40th Bat
talion, Halifax, N. 8.; A. Call, Monc
ton, N. B., 146th Battalion, J. C. 
Cralne, 46th Battalion, Fredericton, 
and W. O. Brisson of the 145th Battal
ion, Moncton.

Captain O’Hagan, who enlisted in 
Ontario In the 2nd Battalion, said that 
he wae sure that the Germans wanted 
peace now, but that this fl*«t would 
have to be fought aU over again If 
peace was declared. He has been in 
France for nearly two years. He stat
ed that the Canadians had' made an 
enviable name, and that there were 
no soldiers at the front who were

HE WOUNDED HEROES 
HERE OH CORINTHIAN

were
the house for the approaching ses
sion.

Miss B. Whitehead was appointed a 
clerk In the Crown Land office.

The proposed Apportionment of the 
assessment for the Patriotic Fund was 
considered on the recommendation of 
the provincial committee. It was de
cided to send a copy to each city, town 
and municipality affected and to have 
the matter finally disposed cf at a 
meeting of the government to be "held 
at Fredericton on January 2ndi

more cheerful. He Is home on fur
lough, and left last night for Calgary 
to rejoin fils family.

Home From Staples.
Nursing Sister M. E. Smith, who 

has been engaged In looking after the 
suffering .and wounded In No. 1 Cana
dian General Hospital, Staples, 
France, told The Standard that de
spite the wounds that some of the pa
tients who have come under her no
tice In the (hospital have reqêived, they 
were not at all pessimistic. She will 
return from Quebec the first of the 
week. ,

G. A. Farmer was the most afflicted 
man to return. He had to be carried 
from the steamer on a stretcher. He 
has lost the use of his limbs from par
alysis.

Another unfortunate man to return 
was Private Sydney A. Howell of the 
28th Battalion of Regina. Hie left 
arm Is partially disabled-, and he Is 
compelled to walk with crutches on 
account of a wound he received In the 
thigh.

One Casualty During the 
Voyage — Several Soldiers 
Sorely Wounded,* but are 
Hopeful.

but that the

Shortly before five o’clock last even- 
, In g the 8. 8. Corinthian on which was 
\a party of returned men docked at 
Ver berth on tfoe West Side. The only 
casualty to mar a pleasant voyage was 
flbe death of one of the returning sol
diers, Private H. Caswell of Edmon
ton. The steamer had been out four 
days when the young man, who was 
subject to epileptic fits, died in one of 
them.

Besides the officers, she bad on hér 
passenger list sixty-three men for 
western points, and six for the Mari
time Provinces. Major Osborne was 
the officer commanding. He enlisted 
In the 6th Regiment of the C. M. R. 
Major T. B. Powers of 3rd Division

country. It is this that will attract 
immigrants, and the right type of 
brainy man too. It Is this which will 
help so much to swell the revenue 
of the country alter the war."

At the Conclusion of his address 
the mayor thanked Mr. Kennedy on 
behalf of the city and otf the manu
facturers and merchants present for 
the splendid talk he had given and 
voiced the hope that all would benefit 
by the exhibit.

The chairman proposed a toast to 
the “King" and the gathering dis
persed after the singing 'of the Na
tional Anthem.

London, Dec. 8.—The admiralty an
nounced tonight that a report had 
been received that a disguised armed 
German vessel of mercantile type 
was sighted in the North Atlantic on 
December 4. No further Information 
has been received concerning the ves
sel’s whereabouts, the admiralty adds.
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fl'SSi owls ot d. 
oret of the

ohl at the
llSht
Submsrtns will, l sm iure. bo contto 
ued each week os Beetrlee Mrtex ap
pear*. There ts a redpe tor serial», I 
think—thrill* thrills and more thrills, 
and this new one has plenty ot this 
__ Miss Grace Darting as
Beatrice Fairfax, who gives advice to 
the lovedorn lend» an attractive per
sonality and a generous supply of 
rood looks, while her playing Is sin
cere In every scene. «‘Harry Pox as 
Jimmy Barton, a combination report
er and amateur sleuth, plays with a

PROVED HERSELF I HEROINE ms
. Jimmy and Beet-

rice to» the 
him to Me "N wort faithfully performed.

Our New^Term begins Wedneede

Bend for Rite Card.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Secret of Submarine.
This serial ended* with more mur

der» and escapee, The last act, I 
thought a little too gory, more than 
necessary, but now all obstacles clear
ed away, Cleo and her lieutenant live 
happy ever after, I am sure.

Capt. Endresen's Wife Stood Watch for Him When Crew 
Went on Strike—Took Trick at the Wheel — Some of 
the Men Would Not Work, but They Were Finally 

Fined and Paid Off.

IC

F
cause we had. no one to work tire top
sails. Lucidly the only sail we had to 
lower in the whole twenty-eight days 
was a spanker. We had an eight 
days’ calm, otherwise I believe our 
position—for want of relief—would 
have been desperate. Altogether we 
covered; about 2,600 miles under these 
difficulties. The steward cooked the 
meals besides helping on deck, but we 
always had our meals in relays. Often 
I would be up on deck late at night on 
watch.”

Bangor, Dec. 8—When the American 
four-masted lumber schooner Resolute 
from Gray’s Harbor, Wash., U. 8. A., 
reached Melbourne, Australia, on Oct 
3, It was with a heroine on board— 
although the lady in question is by 
this time so used to the hazards of the 
sea that she hardly lays claim to that 
distinction. She to Mrs. T. Endresen, 
wife of the master of the Resolute. 
Quasi-mutiny on the part of the crew 
obliged Captain Endresen, his wife, 
one loyal sailor and a steward to navi
gate the vessel hundreds of miles In 
tflve mtd-Paciflc for twenty-eight days.

During this time she daily did a 
trick of eight hours at the wheel and 
at night stood watch in all weathers 
so that her husband could get a little 

The result was that when the

flfiulMlauOô
M. J. H. Mulholland, Prop. 

Hatters and Men’s Furnishings 
Xmas Gifts for Men and Boys 

No. 7 Waterloo St., Near 
Union St.

Look for Electric Sign
Mulhollands.

A cell on this firm la advised.

Did Not Break Law.
Qapt Endresen explained that ap

parently the striking crew expected 
him to do something violent but he 
purposely refrained1 from breaking 
the law. One* he said, the gasoline 
pump broke down (the Resolute be
ing fitted witihi an auxiliary engine), 
and when he asked for help from the 

they replied, "Let it go, the ship

recalcitrant crew decided to return to 
work to avoid being put In irons dhe 
and the skipper were on the verge of 
nervous prostration. She had averag
ed only six hours' sleep out of every 
twenty-four for a month and the cap
tain had averaged but four. How he 
would have succeeded without his 
helpmeet it is hand: to say.

The Resolute left Gray s Harbor for 
Melbourne on June 30. Nineteen days 
out five sailors and tine two mates 
complained that they were being over
worked and asked the captain to head 
for Honolulu. When Endresen asked 
them the reason for this demand they 
replied: "We will tell you when we get 
to Honolulu." This was too vague to 
suit the maste, and when the men 
struck, he, Mrs. Endresen, the faitMul 

and the steward took charge

men
will float." Eventually, however, the 
pump was repaired1.

The Endresen's troubles ended 
when on Aug. 28, the Resolute reach
ed Niue Island, which is about midway 
between the Samoan and tfoe Fiji 
Groups, and is under the New Zealand 
government. Here the contumacious 
sailors concluded that it would be bet
ter for them if they quit their attitude 
of antagonism to the captain. They 
therefore declared1 the strike off. As 
it was, the Resolute arrived at Mel
bourne flying the signal for police as
sistance. ’this was forthcoming and 
the strikers, on being brought before 
United States Consul Magelssen, were 
fined for refusing duty and were paid

LLYRIC
“A FLAW IN

THE EVIDENCE"
ThanhKxuser Players In Unique 

Comedy
STOREKEEPERS OPINION

—or THE--seaman
of the Resolute and kept her headed 
still for Australia.. Three daye later 
the strikers again assumed their du
ties, but upon July 31 they again be
came rebellious. Capt Endresen tried 
to fall In with their wishes but they 
would have none of his terms, and 
when they proved stubborn he put 
them on a bread and water diet and 
"logged” (blacklisted) them.

▲ Bare Scheme to Get RM ot 
Mother-In-Law

“INOCULATING
HUBBY”

0».

MARITIME MERCHANTIMPERIAL

Cub ComediansBeatrice Fairfax, Parson of Paramlnt 
Perthaps we should take the parson 

first. This is a much talked of film 
in'the magazines devoted to motion 
pictures, and Dustin F&inum to always 
a favorite. Here he has fine opportu
nities and' a good story too. There is 
nothing wishy-washy about this Pallas 
production and there to a good deal of 
humor. The scenes are laid' in Para- 
mint, a mining town with all the types 
to be found there. The parson. "Phil
ip Fh&ro,” is a broad-minded clergy
man, who finds a congregation of very

loon and dance hall and does a fine 
work there.

One scene is where the parson visits twenty years.
owned by Bud Doming, all the time.

An Imported Australian VaudevilleFrom WILCOX BROS.,
Hardware Merchants,

Windsor, N. S.
"Since almost the first year of lta 

issue we have been subscribers to the 
'Maritime Merchant* and we must say 
we like the paper In every department 
Its editorials are particularly well 
written."

From D. W. STOTHART,
Hardware Merchant,

Newcastle, N. B.
"Shortly after I started with Messrs, 

A. & R. Loggie, as a boy around their 
store, they subscribed for your paper 
and I made it a point to read it every 
chance I got; then when I wns moved 
from their head store and made man
ager of a branch store I subscribed 
for the 'Merchant' in my own name 
and have been taking it ever since."

From WRIGHT BROS.,
General Store,

Victoria, P. E. I.
“We would advise every storekeep

er in the Maritime Provinces to be
come a subscriber to the 'Maritime 
Merchant' They will find it a good in
vestment"

Trio
Brainkman and the 
Steel SistersHelped By Fair Weather.

Artistic Comedy and BongsFortunately, while left in the lurch 
by the majority of the crew, the quar
tette wtho kept the Resolute on her 

were favored by almost un- 
Sometime-s,

Wlnnifred Greenwood and EHL 
Coxen, In "The Voiee of Lora"

broken fine weather, 
however, there were calms, and once 
there was a gale. In this storm sail 
had to be taken in as well as circum
stances would permit. The sailor took 
the wheel from 4 to 8 diay and night. 
Capt. Endresen took It from 8 to 12 
and Mrs. Endresen from 12 to 4. In 
addition to his enforced wheel duty 
the skipper had to renew ropes, mend 
sails and attend! to other jobs whidh 
his crew should have been doing, and 
he had to navigate the Resolute. 
While he was below in hto bunk for 
the little rest he was able to get his 
wife stood watch for 

"I was nearly exhausted," said Mrs. 
Endresen when the vessel reached 
Melbourne, "under the strain of the 
heavy wheel and the constant watch
ing. I said to myself, T must stand It 
for the captain's sake.’ 
ship was very appropriately named. 
The men even insulted the captain In 
my presence, and most of tihie time 
they played cards in the fo’c’sle and 
«lanced. Occasionally they would climb 
out to the end of the jibboom to try 
to see what was going on aft.
« ourse we had no topsais set and had 
to be content with lower sails be-

From G EX). E. MUNRO,
General Store,

West ville, N. 8.,
"I have been taking the 'Maritime 

Merchant' continuously for
It seme to get better

From H. C. MUNROE,
General Merchant,

Cole Hardour, N. 8.
"For even a small business like mine 

1 consider the ‘Maritime Merchant* 
is well worth one dollar per year. I 
have never seen a trade paper that 
was so easy to read."

people. He goes to the sa-

From O. J. SPENCER.
General Store,

Port Morten, C. B.
‘T have been on the enbecriptlon 

list of the 'Merchant' ever since the 
first number was published. There is 

xcellent value for

the saloon 
Cfhappie, who runs the roulette game, 

the parson to try his luck and
FAREWELL PERFORMANCES 5

HOMAN MUSICAL CO. inTODAYFrom N. W. BATON,
Provision*

Canning, N. 8.
"I have been taking the 'Maritime 

Merchant* for twelve years and I find 
It a most interesting as well as a 
most useful paper, 
clerks read it. 
ted."

he^s so Insistent that Plhdlip retorts 
that he will play Chappie's game if 
the latter will play his by coming to 
church next Sunday. It is an agree
ment and the parson has an astound
ing run of luck Before he quits he tons 
won the whole establishment.

Bud is game, he turns the place 
over to the parson who then decides 
to run the restaurant, but no drinks 
are to be served. This episode incites 
the anger of the hypocrites and they 
succeed in having the authorities of 
tihie church unfrock Philip. This is a 
severe blow to the parson but he har
bors no malice, and later to able to 
show how he lives his gospel.

From JOHN LE BRUN,
General Merchant,

Arictiat, C. B.
"I have been a subscriber of the 

'Maritime Merchant' for twenty-two 
years, and In all that time Î do not 
think I have ever missed reading a 
number. It Is the most interesting 
trade Journal that I have ever seen; 
even the ad* are unusually attrac
tive."

no doubt that It la e 
the money."

THE REVUE OF 1916Ucrnoon
at 2.30

♦♦♦

From KENNEDY & CO.,
General Merchant»,

O'Leary, P. B. I.
"No matter how busy we are we al

ways take time to read the 'Merchant* 
and when we are through with it we 
pass It along to our clerk»."

read it and my 
We all are benefit-

TONIGHTFYom SINCLAIR & STEWART, 
Genera! Store,

Summereld* P. E. I.
"We have been subscribers to the 

'Maritime Merchant* since 1892 and 
we find It a most Interesting paper 
to read, and a helpful pa4>er with re
gard to the conduct of business.”

CART. ASH
think the In an Illustrated Talk on His

Adventure* in Mexico
7.15 and

FYom T. J. SEARS,
General Merchant,

Antigonleh, N. S.
"For the man In the Maritime Prov- 

incee who Is handling general mer
chandise the usefulness of the 'Mer
chant* is beyond question. I make It a 
practice to read it from cover to cover. 
I have been doing this for years."

FYom F. L. ROYWORTH,
General Merchant,

Bayfield, N. B.
"There isn't an uninteresting de

partment In the ‘Maritime Merchant’ 
I have been taking the paper for sever
al years and I have made money on 
the subscription dollar invested every 
year."

8.45
From J. D. CHAMBERS,

Dry Goods,
Wolfville, N. 8.

"I like the Unee on which the Mer
chant' Is conducted It Is an inspirer 
tton for all Maritime Province buei- 
ness men."

12(h Chapter of LIBERTY
Of i FYom WM. FREWING & (X)., LTD., 

General Store,
L&mequ* N. B.

"The value of the ‘Maritime Mer
chant* to the general storekeeper of 
the provinces cannot be over-eetimat- 

! ed. We only became a subscriber two 
j years ago and have regretted 
! since that we hadn’t done so long be-

Beatrlce Fairfax.
We are on with the new love elm-

Doctor Tell» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances IMPERIAL’S TRIPLE BILLFYom BELYEA BROS.,
General Store,

Coldstream, N. B.
"We consider the 'Mftri-tne Mer

chant* a necessity to the firm that is 
running a general store. We could not 
do without it."to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared ! FYom

ssaa no^T5Lvr™AN' t-td"
lowing the simple rulee. Here is the pre- Paspehiac, Que., 
nndPgetnâ botUe^f Bon-OpVoUbietl Drop "We have been subscribers to the 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a g last» Maritime Merchant' for fifteen years, 
hqnld^bathe*the°^yes V.o'lï We find It an Interesting paper and
dally. You should notice your eyes clear we would advise all general store- 
SL'SSran'ïifcS'îlïï6,^;? if4,.- keeper, to take It. W„ observe that It 
eyes are bothering yon, even a little, take is very carefully read by our clerk»." 
steps to save them now before It Is too late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved If they bad cared for their eyes 
In lima

That Apostle of Muscular ChristianityA Free Prescription Von Can Hare 
Filled and lise at Home.

HANDR0ME DUSTIN EARNUMFrom R. F. MADDIGAN A CO.,
From J. L. McKIM & CO.,

General Merchants,
Wallace Bridge, N. 8.

"We consider the 'Maritime Mer
chant' our very best Investment. The 
paper Is interesting, instructive and 
profitable and we never lose an oppor
tunity to recommend It to other busi- 
inees people."

weaknesses? If bo, you will be glad to know that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
tl hope for you. Many whose eyes falling say they have had their ey< 

stored through the principle ierful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: "I was almost blind; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night they would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
line all the time. It was like a miracle to rce.H A lady who used it says: “The at- 
i .osphere seemed hazy with or without rlasses, hot after using this prescription r fifteen days everything seems clear. I 

u even read fine print without glasses.' is "believed that thousands who wear 
«see can now discard them in a reason

time and multitudes more will be able

Grocers,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

"Twelve years' acquaintance with 
the 'Maritime Merchant’ lead» us to 
believe that it is one of the best in
vestments within the reach of Mari
time Province storekeepers. Both we 
and our clerks read It carefully every

ot this won- In the Grippy Paramount Picture

THE PASSONwPANANKru
FYom A. F. MORRISON.

Manager the R. O'l^ary General 
Store, Shippeean, N. B.

"For twelve years I have been read-

issue."
art'! le ees su mined :

is*.
remedy. I» cvnititueot lagredlrue/arvv 
eye specialists and widely prescribed by

'ne the 'Maritime Merchant' and I ran
tb*1 80 far 1 have not Been an I

teniiy." w«s*« urugco. ton.uninteresting number. I regard the dol
lar spent for the yearly subscription 
one ot my beet investments."

From AULD & CO.,
General Merchant»,

Freetown, P. E. I.
"The 'Maritime Merchant' to the 

best made Journal of cur acquain
tance. It cover» the ground very well 
and every Maritime Province merchant 
should read It."

A Story That Will Do Your Heart GoodlweU known to emiaesl From The DOMINION COAL OO., Ltd., 
General Merchant»,

Glace Bay, C. B.
"We consider our subscription to 

the ‘Maritime Merchant* money well 
tnveeted. We particularly like the 
'Merchant's' editorial»."

Grand Opening Epi- I 
sode in

ALL GIVEN “Beatrice Fairfax
Newspaper Adventures

No. 1

“THE MISSING 
WATCHMAN"

Me.- FYom J. MARINER SMITH,
General Merchandise,

N. E. Margaree. C. B.
"I have taken the 'Maritime Mer

chant' since the first copy was lsued, 
and I would not ndw be without it 
no matter what the eoet Your edi
torials are line."

TO
GIRLS

S From CLARKE BR<J8.,
General Store,

Bear River.
"The editor of the ‘Merchant* 1» an 

expert In providing the sort of paper 
that to best suited to Maritime Prov- 
ince merchant». We have had a 
twenty years acquaintance with te 
‘Merchant' and bo far a» we know 
trade papers It has no equal."

From R. TTJPLIN & OO.,
General Merchants,

Kensington, P. E. I.
"Our advice to all other Maritime 

storekeepers is to subscribe to the 
'Maritime Merchant' We have been 
reading the paper steadily for about 
22 years and it is well worth Its price."

I !
From R. E. HARRIS & SONS, 

Groceries,
Wolfville, N. 8.

"We consider that the 'Maritime 
Merchant* saves us one hundred dol
lars per year, and besides we find it 
an interesting paper from cover to 
cover."

-

From L. E. MARQUAND & SONS, 
General Merchants.

Newport, Quebec.
'Maritime Merchant' Is worth

From H. 8. TERRIS A 00- 
General Dealers,

Sprlnghlll, N. 8.
"We can cheerfully recommend the 

'Merchant.' We take several trade pa
pers, but to be candid, the 'Merchant'
1» the only one we take home for Sun
day. It le good enough for any day.
It to our Ihlad fills a vacancy only fill
ed by your paper. It covers the gen
eral ground and is particularly adapt
ed to the general merchant. As you 
know we have been a subscriber for 
a number of year* and have often 
wondered how you can publish such a 
paper at the prto*

TA» “Marefeaar Is puAllelied el Halifax. The subscription price la SI par year.

NINE REEL-»!FREE “3

iBtomHRLsaüaid&ssïsssssus spræmjspsagsg £
=Kgg|§B wsmmsgi

A MONSTER SHOW. OVER 2 HOURS LONG! «"The
many times Its subscription price to 
the man who Is conducting a general 
store In this country. We like the pa
per's leading articles vary much."

From ALEX. ROBINSON,
General Store,

Red Point. P. E. T.
“I do not know which department 

of the ‘Maritime Merchant1 I like the 
best. I like the hopefulness ot the 
editorials, I like Its interviews with 
business neoole, I like the way It gives 
vm trade information; In fact. I like it 
so well after twenty years trial that I 
could not mew do without It"

I
G. B. CHOCOLATESFYom C. H. MITTON,

General Merchant,
Port Elgin, N. B.

“K the 'Merchant’ were five dollars 
a year I would still continue to sub- 
eerfbe to It I have now fine» a contin
uons reader of It «nr «eventeer —re."

A Few Favorites—Cerellae, Almontlnea, Almond Crlapete, Nougatiaee. 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts. Caramel», Cream Drops, Milk Ohooulnto 
Creams, Fruit Creams, file.

Display Garda With Goode.
82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -s-

Beliljia Agente fer Qanong Brea, Lia,

/

Mi-

> :I ■

Give a Guess
How It Ends!

last Happy Chapter
Of Our Absorbing Serial

“THE SECRET
OF THE

SUBMARINE”

UNIQUE—T( 
CHARLIE ( MARLIN

APPEARS IN
“THE TIRE MAN”

LAST TIME TODAY
An unusual dramatic episode by 

Beeany Ox
“MILLSTONES”

A Party of Crooks and the Law

> olrr d c n s of Ghen , B Ig
NEW COMEDY TOMORROW 

NEXT WEEK—MÔN„ TUES. WED
4The Shielding Shadow”

Thurs., Fri* Sat.—Charlie Chaplin, 
in "Behind the Screen"—Never be
fore shown.

m Rainless Dentistry!y 13-S

1 A MERRY CHRISTMAS to our thousands of 
patrons throughout New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

During the coming year we will, as in the past, 
endeavor to provide the best work known to dental 
science, at the lowest fees.

I

A

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office, 527 Main St Branch Office 35 Charlotte St 

Office open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.

DR. I. D. MAHER, Proprietor
:

OPERA HOUSE
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AND ENJOY A NICEThe Store with the 
Christmas Spirit

Ours Is the 
Christmas Book 

Store

.Christmas Candy 
Favors for AllChristmas Flowers 

for “Her.”
MORE HOUSESTender, Juicy Steak or a 

a Fine, Tender Roast.
Christmas Cigars

Manicure Sets for Ladies' 
an<t-Gentlemen, in Ebony, 
Pearl and Ivory. Hair 
Brushes, Military Cases. 
Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes 
Bonnet Whisks, Broom 
Whisks, Hand and Shaving 
Mirrors in Ebony and Ivory. 
Jewel Cases, Safety Razors, 
Travellers Shaving Cases, 
Roll ups, Rubber Set Shav
ing Brushes, Canes, Pipes 
Mounted and in Cases. 
Fancy Soaps, Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters, Sponge 
Bags, Nail Brushes.

If the housewife wants 
the best results from her 
cooking she must have the 
best Essences. .Try our Es
sence of Lemon and Essence 
of Vanilla Compound, they 
always satisfy.

fjo Christmas gift will 
please a smoker more than 
a box of finely flavored 
cigars.

All the comforts of 
Christmas are not complete 
without the after-dinner 
smoke for the men.

When It comes to buying cigars 
for gifts or for the after-dinner 
smoke, we are prepared to give 
you the necessary service. The 
ladies are particularly invited to 
dome here—we will render the ne
cessary help, for we are familiar 
with the tastes of this city’s smok
ers, and carry the stock of the best 
selected brands.

We also have a full line of pipes, 
cigarettes and smoking tobaccos.

And, best of all, every dollar 
spent in this store reaches the Umr 
it of its purchasing power.

BETTER HOMES Christmas candies In every con- 
ceiv&ble form for presents and gen
eral use.

The most delicious, the purest 
and best chocolates, creams, sug
ared fruits, etc., specially prepared 
4or the festive season, are here. If 
you desire to give them as gifts, 
we’ve some handsome boxes, bas
kets and novelties to put them in.

Our candy creations this season 
are all that the most expensive 
taste or fancy could desire, and yet 
there are scores of unique, aWistic 
and attractive designs at every rea
sonable price. They are all such 
as will please everyone, from the 
tots to milady.

And the stock Is new and fresh 
for the Holiday season. Come in 
new and take advantage of the big 
stock.

We can supply you 
with either and give you 
the quality that is bound 
to please the Inner Man.

Here, held captive in their 
charming bindings, are the wrlt- 
ngs of masters of imagination. 
Here are the life tef works of great 
historians—the stories that will 
still enthrall during the years to 
come—the tales of knight and lady, 
of blunt business men, of quaint 
characters, of travel and adventure 
the perfectly reproduced drawings 
and paintings of noteworthy illus
trators.

For your friend who reads there 
is nothing more appropriate for 
Christmas, and there is nothing 
that will cause the recipient to re
member you more pleasantly than 
a good book.

We have a very large variety, but 
naturally not many of a title, so we 
advise you to make early selection 
to insure your getting the right 

j one for the right person.

And that “her" doesn’t 
merely refer to your sweet
heart, but your wife and 
mother as well.

Yes, send “her” flowers for Christ
mas, for all women love flowers. No 
matter where you live or where she 
lives you can convey a message 
that words can never tell, 
send her address—we’ll do the rest.

And we have flowers for the 
home dectorations, too—holly, mis
tletoe, poinsettia and other varie
ties. ,

New self - contained 

1 and two family houses 

! for sale on our easy

payment plans. Modern, 

up-to-date. Inspection 

invited.

BEEF, PORK, LAMB, 
MOOSE STEAK, 

PORK CHOP, 
BREAKFAST BACON 

COOKED BONE 
LESS HAM, 

LETTUCE, CELERY, 
SQUASH, ETC.

There le nothing more appropri
ate than*flowers tor the Christmas 

Better come in now and FENTON LAND AND 
BUILDING CO., LTD.,

season.
order, for early action is the best 
possible Insurance of satisfaction.vl >

K. PEDERSEN, LTD., 
Market Building,
49 Charlotte St. 

'Phone Main 1864.

Robinson Building. A. M. GRAY &
M. G. RICHEY,

99 King St.

John Hopkins,
186 Union St. ’Phone 133

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
Charlotte St.,
St. John, N. B.

CHARLES BA1LLIE,
70 King St.,

6T JOHN, N. B.

Telephone W 57.

ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King St.

Dearborn & Co., Limited
WHOLtSAlE

SPICES AND GROCERIES
Baking Powder Manufacturers, Etc.

GIFTS OF THE PRACTICAL KIND=Maritime Art Glass Works,Ltd Gloves for Ladies, iv.isses and Children
Remembrances of tills nature are always appropriate and acceptable. Gloves 
being especially seasonable. The assortment here is abundant, and prices 

represent

TELEPHONE 1318.W. C. BAUER, Manager.

Artists and Designers in Memorial Windows, Ornamental 
Church Work, Domestic Art Glass; Ground, Chipped, 

Embossed apd Bent Glass.
MANUFACTURER» Of

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.
Kid Gloves, Black, White Grey, Tan . . . . $1.25 pair

.... $1.25 and $1.50 pair
......................... $1.25 pair
40c., 50c., 65c., 75c. pair

Ladies’—

Tan Cape Gloves 
Chamois GlovesBevelled and Plain Mirror Plates

High Class Metallic Sash Work

Wool Gloves . . .
Misses’ and Children’;

Mitts, Long or Short Lengths, in all plain colors...............
............................................. 30c.,35c.,40c.,45c.pair

93-97 Prince William Street 

32-36-38-40 Water Streetin Copper and German Silver 
Re-Silvering a Specialty S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main S reet, ’Phone Main 600CITY ROADTERMS CASH

V z

Husband : "This is cer
tainly some dandy piece of 
meat. Where did you get

A Merry Christmas 
for His Feet

If you are looking for a 
present for a man—young it?
or old or middle-aged — 
take it from us that you can 
give him nothing that will j got 
please him more than a se
lection from our stock of 
house slippers.

Wife: “Why, dear, I’ve 
a new butcher —— his 

meats are of the VERY
BEST QUALITY, and, best 
of all, his PRICES ARE as 
low as others. It's a plea- 

to deal with him—his

Comfort at home is the 
one thing that appeals most 
strongly to the male sex.

We have slippers for 
mother, too, and a wide se
lection of fancy footwear 
for the daughter.

Prettier things in foot
wear were never seen, and 
the prices are interesting, 
too.

C L sure
delivery service is excel
lent."

CE” Can you really say this 
about your butcher?

You can say it about us 
—if you will just go to

Detune

a at

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Charlotte & Princess Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
King St.,

St. John, N. B.
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You Cannot Go 
Wrong Here

VThe Men’s Store
-1

for Christmas
A jewelry store like this 

is the natural place to find 
gifts of LASTING value. 
You'll find them here to suit 
all purses, all ages and both 
sexes—gifts from rings, 
bracelets, brooches, pins, 
studs and buttons to

Ladies, come in and let us 
help you with your lists. We 
know what most men want 
for Christmas, and we. 
promise on our word of 
honor not to breathe a syll-

i-

7Zr

\
able to anybody until after watches and diamonds and

silver plate and sterling 
silver — goods of the heir- 

Useful gifts, with all the loom kind, that after a life
daintiness, beauty and style time of ordinary care are

worthy of being handed 
down to the children and 
the children’s children.

'""■vy ^Christmas.

STORES THAT SOLVE THE SHOPPERS’ PROBLEMSyou could wish for the best 
man in the world. Very 
moderate prices, too. On this page will be found information of value to those 

who are now worried over their Christmas buying. Read the 

suggestions here offered.

Come and see — and 
early.SCOVIL BROS., 

Oak Hall. 
King St., St. John.

ERNEST LAW,
3 Coburg St.
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Bomb §nd Explosion Insurance
SECURE RATES FROM

OCKHART & RUCHE, m fmtmmm
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DISASTROUS TIRE AT ST. GEORGE 
DESTROYED ELEVEN BUILDINGS

H ... .«vLELLFIRE ■C
■

flrc tngarancc
London Guarantee and 

Accident Company
STRONG - PROMPT - RELIABLE

i
the foundry vu doomed and their 
efforts -Were then concentrated on.eav- 
Ing the other buildings and In this 
tthey were eupceaetul. By. six o'clock 
the foundry was a heap éf ruine al
though still smouldering throughout 
the morning.

In addition to the pecuniary loss 
the company will feel severely the 
loss of al ltbeir patterns which were 
destroyed by the flames and the value 
of whltitai cannot be estimated!.

REPRESENTING

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

47 CANTERBURY STREET

Started in Pile of Ashes and Spread Rapidly Until Much 
Damage Was Done — Thompson Mfg. Go’s Foundry 
at Grand Bay also Burned.

St- À

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
6t ôeorge, Dec. 8—A disastrous Are 

which broke out here this morning at 
three o'clock destroyed a number of 
the principal buildings. Included In 
nine number were eleven stores as fol-

T. S. McAdam, confectionery and 
resturant; post office. George McOal- 
lum, jewelry; Chinese laundry, var 
cant; Murphy’s beer shop; Bassen's 
store, vacant; Ralph Doyle, barber 
shop, George Mealing, custom tailor; 
l-aura Moonye, millinery; Dr. Alexan
der’s garage, vacant; Alex. D. Herron, 
ATOceries; residences of John (\ 
O'Brien. George McHugh. Barton 
Blundell. Herbert Leavitt and George 
McCormick.

Four other families removed their 
household effects. Goods were saved 
from several stores, and' the furniture 
of houses was partly saved.

Only the fact that the wind was 
blowing from the north, and' the ener
getic work of the citizens In organiz
ing a bucket brigade, saved' the town 
from destruction. The Are was dis
covered about four a.m. by Mrs. Bar
ton Brundell. one of those burned out. 
Looking from a wlnndow of her home, 
she saw that a vacant building on 
Carleton street, the street Immediate
ly above the harbor, was on Are, ap
parently from a pile of ashes which 
had) been thrown alongside tihe build
ing. Mrs. Bbundell gave the alarm 
and quickly the residents gathered. 
The chemical was used, but the fire 
had' gained such headway that the 
stream was unavailing. Quickly a 
bucket brigade was organized; men 
from the mills and' the granite works 
aiding in the effort to cfcxeck the spread 
of the fire.

eery, with the Orange and Foresters’ 
halls above, was deitroyed', also the 
dwelling of George McCormick along
side. Moving up the hill from the 
Young building, the fire burned the 
three-story home of JcBm O'Brien, oc
cupied down stalrp as the post office 
and above It the ooàfectlonery and 
fruit store of Stuart McCallum. This 
property belonged' to the Gillmor es
tate. A barn in the rear owned by 
Mrs. K. JP. OUlmor and occupied by 
Dr. H. I. Taylor as a stable for his 
horses, was burned out and only the 
energetic efforts of the firemen with 
buckets of water and wet blankets 
saved Mrs. Gillmor's beautiful home 
and other buildings, Including that of 
Jesse Mdlllken, the well known Lake 
Utopia guide. Th* post office la now 
located in the McOrettan building, for
merly occupied as a barber shop by 
W. Mersereau.

Many of those burned out suffered 
heavy losses and- had) little Insurance. 
The Youngs had only $1,600 on their 
property, and' none were insured at 
anything like the full value.

It was well after nine o'clock before 
the fire was out and the danger past

About six o'clock, when It looked as 
if the fire might prove much more 
serious, tBie Mayor and Dr. Taylor got 
In touch with Com. McLellan, who 
promised to sen* the large chemical 
and to do anything In his power to as
sist. The C. P. R. through Supt. Ryan, 
undertook to rush the equipment, 
which was sent to West St. John and 
loaded on the train, l^ater messages 
to Com. McLellan, thanking him for 
his kindness and promptness, cancell
ed1 the request for assistance as the 
danger was over and the fire under 
control.

Estimates placing the St. George 
fire loss as high as $50,000' are prob
ably very much exaggerated. Only a 
small poriton of the Insurance is held 
in St. John. Mr. J. M. Queen has in 
his companies, the London Mutual and 
British Colonial, $2,-COO of whidh $1,600 
is on the Young building and $500 on 
A. D. Herron's estate. In the West
ern Is $900 on the' two Bassen build)- 
ings and in the Hartford $700 on the 
T. S. McAdam stock and fixtures.

49 Canterbury Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone 1536

*J-w\A/WW\ARECENT PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Transfers of property in the coun
ties of St. John and Kings have been 
recorded as follows:

St. Jtohn Colnty—City of ©t John 
to Edward Johnston, property In 
Duke street; B. H. Ewing to C. L. 
Maynes, property in Slmonds; Dennis 
McCarthy to H. A. Porter, property 
In Old Black RR-er road; M. V. Pad- 
dock to G. U Warwick, property In 
Pitt street; H. A. Porter to A. G, 
Leavitt, property In Old Black River 
road.

Kings County—O. A. Beckford to 
David Long, $100, property In Stud- 
holm; . B. Cunningham to William 
Cunningham, property In Waterford; 
N. W. Evelelgh to Etkanah Lockhart, 
property In Studh-olm ; Joseph P. j 
Humphrey to W. lSw Harding, Jr., $3,000 : 
property In Rothesay; John McArthur 
to T. H. Brown, $750, property In 
Studhtclm; William McAuley to Mary 
J. McAuley, $100, property In Water
ford; Heirs Of J. A. Moore to J. H. 
Cunningham, property in Waterford; 
Adella A. Venning to W. H. Venning, 
Jr., property in S-tudholm.

fire Insurance OnlyIs Your Properly Insured ?
Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

Fund» practically unlimited. Tari6 rate» became paying rate»

If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William Street

Central
» ReprésentativeR. W. W. FRINK SI. JOHN, Il B.Office M 651. 

house M 1060.

EIRE! EIRE!! EIRE!!!
«INSURE WITH

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

If YOUR Property
Annual Meeting of K. C. Property Co.

At the annual'meeting of the share- 
holders of the Knights of Ootumbus 
Property Company, Ltd., the follow
ing directors were appointed for one 
year;—J. B. Daley, T. Collins, R. 
O’Brien, W. J. Mahoney, J. Crowley, j 
Henry Regan, J. E. Quinn, Dr. W. P. j 
Broderick, A. A. Chaisson and J. I 
Broanan. At a subsequent meeting l 
of the biard tot directors, Mr. Daley 
was elected president, Mr. Cllllns 
vice-president, and Mr. Regan secre
tary-treasurer.

Was Destroyed by Fire
Would you have enough 

insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventoiy of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 

then telephone

The Young building, a large wooden 
house on the corner of Carleton and 
Portage streets, owned by the Young 
estate, and managed by Mr. E. A.
Young, West St. John, soon caught 
and was destroyed. This building was 
occupied as a dwelling by Messrs.
George .McHugh and Herbert Lovitt, 
while down stairs was the Jewelry 
store of George McCallum and the 
saloon of Frank Murphy.

A vacant house and the Brundell 
residence, both, owned' by D. Bassen.
St. John, were the next to go, and then 
came the barber shop of Ralph Doyle, 
also owned by Mr. Bassen, and the The Thompson Manufacturing Com- A few prlce8 Bre “ere tfven: Roast 
dry goods and millinery establishment pany's foundry at Grand Bay was en-lt)eef’ 1^c# 26c‘ ^er Iamb» 16c-
of Laura Mooney and a vacant build- tlrely destroyed by fire at an early i*° 2®c‘; P01**» 20c. *° 84c.. Chickens 
ing, formerly a garage. Both belong-! hour yesterday morning. Only the I80*1* *or ®®c* Per 20c. to 22c.;
ed1 to the Johnston estate. To pre-j most strenuous efforts made it posai-XuAeys, 30c. to 38c.; ducks, of which: 
vent the fire spreading further in this ! hie to save the machine shop and onl7 a few were on sal®. 30c. lb. 
direction, the next building, owned by j other buildings. The loss will be [Vegetables were fairly plentiful at 
the Gillmor estate and occupied as a heavy as there wes only $2,000 ineu-!uaual prices; potatoes still command-

ranee, with C. B. L. Jarivs A Sons in j ing 40c. per peck. Butter sold at 
the British Crown, on the building, j about 42c. for tub, and creamery in 

The fire was detected about 1.30 jthe neighborhood of 48c. Eggs are | 
o’clock and immediately the alarm still scarce, and reliable quotations 
was given and a volunteer

Country Market.
There was no great display of pro

visions in the country market yester
day, and but tow changes from last 
week's prices were noticeable. 
Chickens and fowl are a trifle dearer. '

Armstrong & Bruce
Foundry Burned at Grand Bay.

Insurance Agents and Brokers
- REPRESENTING - Main 141

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ltd. T. B. & H. B. ROBINSONdwelling by Joe Moore, was torn 
down. In tfue meantime the flames 
had crossed) the street toward the 
water side and were also eating their 
way up Portage Hill. The big build
ing owned by H. V. Dewar and' occu
pied by A. D. Herron as a general gro-

York, England.
We will do the rest 

INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Palatine Insurance Co’y Ltd. staff jare difficult to obtain. Case eggs 

promptly started the battle With the I could, however, be bought for 45c. per 
flames. It was seen before long that ! dozen and fresh for from 65c. to 60c.London, England
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Get the Habit of Carrying Enough
QUEEN! INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Established $866

PROVINCIAL AGENTS

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Insure in the Clarence P. Nixon
General Insurance

60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
It’s a protection against loss—-to yourself, 
your home, your Store, your car, or any
thing that is yours—it muft be placed 
before, it cannot be effected afterwards. 
Don’t have to say “Why did I take a 
chance when protedtion was so cheap.”

Imperial Underwriters Corporation, Guaranteed by the 
Sun Fire Ins. Co.

Railway Passengers Assurance Co., of London, Eng.

T* VvAAAAyvv\.^W\.\AAAAA/WWUWWVVWWWlA.V\AAr/WVVVWVW\/\/WWVWuVVVWuVV,

BIG LOSS Î Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next. Insure With

Your Property May Be the Next!
INSURE WITH

Sun Tire Office
“Oldest Fire Company in the World.”

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

The Largest Ï(!ÎTWILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED and
StrongestBefore it is too late.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

ROYAL BANK BLDG.Frank R. Eairweather & Co.
12 Canterbury St ST. JOHN, N. B. CLAIM* RAID, OVER $313,000,000

St John, N. B. MACHUM & IDSTER, Agents,-:-
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Christmas Cheer
\fEARS AGO, at this season, our great- 
* grandfathers Went to the forest and by 

dint of much labor and inconvenience chopped 
down and dragged home

The Yule Log
The idea was piciuresque,but the comfort which 
they might have derived from a cheerful open 
fireplace was to a large extent destroyed by 
the smoke and sparks from the wet lumber.

Conditions Are Different Today
We merely telephone for a ton or two of what- 

kind of coal best suits our needs, and allever
requirements are met by

THE CONSUMERS COAL CO.
Prompt Delivery of Hard and Soft Coal.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
•PHONE MAIN 1913331 CHARLOTTE STREET

__ ;_______________
Hit, „■ v-.:t

- 11■ ■
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LADIESI
The Gift SupremeA. & J. HAY Old Santa Claus never 

brought a more delightful 
present to any home than a 
high-grade piano. Think it 

Costs so little, pay
ments arranged so easily, 

so much! Music,

Wrist Watches, One of our strongest arguments to you 
to do your Christmas Shopping for 

Men’s Gifts at Hunt’s is—

r9w

* pendants, links, 
Signet Kings, 
lorgnettes, 
Diamonds

over.

means
happiness, enjoyment, 
home I

Men Come to This Store to Buy 
Clothes for ThemselvesSay, “I gués» I’ll do it!” 

and come right down to our 
store. We'll arrange every
thing and deliver it Christ
mas.

So to be certain that your Gift to "HIM” will be doubly acceptable, we urge you to come here and see the 
wonderfully desirable display of wearables especially suitable for Gifts.

. 25c. to $1.25 

. 50c. to 3.00 
, $1.00 to 8.00 
, 1.00 to 2.00 
. 50c. to 1.50 
$2.00 to 4.00 
. 5.00 to 6.50 
. 50c. to 1.50 

,. 50c. to 4.00

i

AT

A. & J. HAY, . 25c. to $ 1.00 
$1.00 to 4.00 

1.50 to 3.50 
50c. to 1.50 
8.00 to 35.00 

10.00 to 25.00 
1.00 to 12.00 
. 10c. to 50c. 

.. 25c. to 75c.

HOSE .... .................
UMBRELLAS.................
PYJAMAS.......................
COLLAR BAGS
OVERCOATS................
SUITS..............................
TRAVELLING BAGS.. 
HANDKERCHIEFS .. . 
BRACES .. ........

NECKTIES . 
GLOVES .. 
SWEATERS 
SHIRTS .. 
CAPS

King Street BELL’S
Piano Store,

86 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.À HATS ..

BOOTS 
BRACE SETS 
MUFFLERS .m'S

V V /

IS - While it is impossible to name all of the many things to be found here we mention some that ap- 
that we seldom buy ourselves, but we certainly enjoy if some one else remembers usHI

*
fr

peal to us, as men, 
with them on Christmas morning.k 1

ALL GIFTS NICELY BOXED.Vi

Hunt’s Busy Up-Town Clothing StoreA.r /y
i

17-19 Charlotte Street

Ml
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For a Short Time While the 
Supply Lasts

We can deliver the fol
lowing Coals in limited 
quantities for Cash onjjr:

American Chestnut 
(Stove and Egg), Best 
Quality of Lehigh.

Imperial (Stove and Egg) 
Like Scotch Hard Coal.

Pictou Soft Coal, Sydney 
and Old Mine Sydney Soft.

Best Dry Sawed Hard
wood, Only $2.75 per load.

Sawed Mixed Cordwood, 
Soft and Hard. Only $2.25
per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6/2 Charlotte St.,

No. 1 Union St.,

Tel. Main 2636 & 594.

Hello Butcher

will you send around an
other steak like that last one

—it certainly was fine!

MRS. SATISFIED CUS^ 
TOMER generally says this 
when she trades at our shop.

She knows she trades 
with the same ECONOMY 
and SATISFACTION over 
the 'phone as though she 
had come in person.

Try ui 
order today.

•’Phone your

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
Successors to Court Bros., 

Cor Portland and Main St. 

'Phone Main 368.

pTRADE. ALWAYS FDUÛWÔ HIM1

Madami
You Can Depend On Us—
'Phone orders and buying in person is 

without difference when you deal with us. Our 
trained clerks will give you prices, answer all 
questions and treat you with the same courtesy 

would expect to receive if you were in

I *
as you 
our store.

Whether your order is large or small, it 
will have our best attention—that's one of the 
reasons for our success.
‘ Learn what it means to get choice, fresh, 

clean goods without the necessity of seeing 
them in person.
PURE FOOD STORE, M. E. GRASS, Prop.,

> ’Phone Main 165.

I
\\

16 Germain St.
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XMAS
CIGARS

William L Williams
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WINE and 
j SPIRIT
I Merchant,

' 110-112 Prince William Street 
1 St. John, N. B.

>

1m
Established 1870
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SL John. N. B, Gens de.

-
îwWeteWko !

ever get oaM enuB «MUy, 
ht «te

ALFRED B. McOINLKT.a V. MACKINNON,

Lavalliers0* Aof • euddàn »
and SUdmtr Mutin yetted, Whoever 
at -«he world. And ett of 
h, and «her# wee e 
rend It out toed,
not dote* anything, the A* hoe behng, And the wind blow# three my ce»

«mrueewne 
au Hunt crvwt 
my started to

*: Regliter Veer Letter».
Do net enoleee cash In en unregte

alerted to the 
oeroer eS tt

an afoot* a prtnceee setting tt» ht the to» of a tower

Yearly «ubecrlptloae:

to ««* m* u« «*«. «<«.«
Semi-Weekly, by Matt...................... 1.00 orders, or esprew orders when re-
Seal.Weekly to United States.. LOO mittlne.

to

this Is a Jewelry Christies
: Three her nett end Puds Stmldoa. 

Oaneeunt, weteiver the* 1», eed Skinny.■ BT8. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1916.
The weD dreeeed woman will 
give gifts of Jewelry a wanner 
wiekaotne than ever before this

Wet «he dlchtne in eimsbodye oaeemeotT eed Lew torde
I wonder * 1 gat ana, 1 eed. 

e peekaboo walet. of three Mode whh the hole» in tt, eed"K e ere fighting Jos a worth;, guipese. anc ice shall nel lap doun 
unlit that purpose has been lulls/ achieved. —HJW.TAe/Chf 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

It
Ohrlabmaa. FadMoe neve that

And the Mtowe started to eey we* they thawt tt ment. Sid Hunt saying 
he tihaiwt It meut a were between her teeth, and my ouisln Artie raying It 
was property Jest a ward and out meaning eythlng, wloh jeet then pop came

watt tt meen

her Jewelry omet harmonise 
with the Oder scheme of her 
cçatsiTna en each «meeton

our arms

atoms, and I asked Men, eayins, P*S>.wwta 
wen ykxi say, And Site wind Mown ttiroo my

t Rings, Brooches end l*irsa- 
ttere are tiw wowue In «soar 
manta.

9hia.rpe's to efcowto* totoet 
style In these M»ctoe. tt to a 
beautiful and varied display in* 

nexipeuaive 
pieces. There to never arques- 
ttom. mark in the gift trom 
Sharpe'e.

Oiit eeledtdme will be heM for 
you, on payment of a email de
posit, if you wteiL

;T

While It is right that Christmas 
should be a merry time, for It stands 
for the birthday of the Saviour of the 
World, yet the character of its obser
vance should be two-fold and it should 
be kept In all reverence. Above all 
things the children should be ^made 
happy on that day, for It Is largely a 
children’s festival and It Is in this 
spirit that He whose birth marked 
the first Christmas would have it ob
served. Remember this year to keep 
Christmas as the day for the children, 
in dutiful effort to make happy those 
of whom Christ said "of such is the 

Kingdom of Heaven.”

TODAY'S STANDARD. Well wiy don't they say window? I sod.
That wood make St to easy, eed pop.
And the felîlowB all eed. Aw, O, and Sot up a

This morning's Standard can be de

scribed only In superlatives. .It is the 
largest newspaper, In number of pages, 
ever printed in the Maritime Provin
ces. To run this edition more than ten 
tons of newsprint have been required. 
The préparation of the paper has oc
cupied a staff of twenty-five or more 
men for a period of three weeks and 
has necessitated the cooperation of 
scores of others throughout the prov
ince.

of priznere bade.

dividing many
ward, Herbert 8. Scarce and J. F. 
Britton, St John; Quneio Peafer, 
Woodetocik; N. dearies, Jefferies Cor
ner, Sussex; L. T. Gilson, Peel, OurOe- 
ton dainty; A. L. Brown, Havelock; 
Carter MoOonoghy, amd R. B. Britton, 
Fredericton; I. B. Cameron, Lepreeux; 
.Ovanlee Peacock, WiMaonefourg, Ktogs 
county; dhartos OoliUne, Palneec Jet; 
J. W. Reed, McAdam.

Fash ion9 s 
Favorite 

Style
1. L Sharpe & Son

Many special articles have been 
prepared on subjects of every day In
terest, including a comprehensive 
sketch compiled from old diaries, etc., 
of the busy days of shipbuilding in St. 

John.
In the advertising columns of the 

paper will be found more than double 
the greatest amount of advertising 
ever carried in a single issue of a 
Maritime Province newspaiper.

A single copy of today’s Standard 
weighs approximately eighteen ounces, 
representing in value four cents worth 
of white paper at the current market 
prices. This iseue, despite the excess 
cost, is distributed among all regular 
subscribers and news dealers at the 
usual rate, but an additional charge 
is made for all extra copies sold from 

this office.
The paper is home-made, all the 

work being done by members of The 
Standard staff. The press work is 
beyond criticism ; the 
make-up of the paper is In every sense 
creditable; the selection of news mat
ter should please all, and the man
agement hope that readers generally 
will find pleasure in this special edi

tion.

jewelers s opticians.

21 King street, SL John, N. 8.
VISCOUNT GREY.

Douglas
Fir
Trim

Can Viscount Grey weather the poli
tical storm In tihe British Isles? For 
some months past he has occupied 
a unique position among the bellig
erent countries in that he is the only 
Foreign Minister among them who was 
in office at the beginning of the war. 
Germany, Fiance. Russia and Italy 
have all retired the Minister who con
ducted the negotiations immediately 
preceding the war, not because the 
Governments of these countries felt 
that the negotiations had been bungl
ed, but because they realized that 
while a man might be an admirable 
negotiator he might also be a failure 
when the time for action had arrived. 
Grey has been blamed for not announc
ing to Germany as soon as the war 
cloud loomed on the European hori
zon that Britain wou^d stand by 
France in the event of France being 
attacked by Germany. It has been urg
ed that this bold stand might have 

deterred Germany from attack, and 
that if the war could have been thus 
averted for the time being the tre
mendous internal pressure In Ger-

.. . _ . many would have resulted,
It is an old and trite saying that

-, course of a year or two, In a révolu- 
tamlHarttyb reode «mtem* end Itt ^ ^ tMn „ aUack on her
truth can be Illustrated in the feet that org ^ Gray,„ befcalf lt haa
we mue -re.il» the great value and  ̂ the auth.
potentiality of things and condition, ^ ^ to det6rmlne », British 
’1th which we are surrounded, and to ttat (he Brltlgh couI6
which we have, consequently, become ^ ^ kn()Wn ^ Parl,ament met ;
accustomed. , and decided upon It.

For Instance, the present war Is ag,de ^ questlon lt
teaching us gengraphy and teaching It ^ to fce denl6d that Grey.g coureo 
far more thoroughly, and to more poo- ^ reyeaJed the wwte Paper not 
pie than were ever taught In the ^ rommande|1 the reapoct of Alllel 
schoolroom. Why can It not he utlllz- neutralg, bnt stand aa a tu-
ed In that direction? It Is true that ^ mmament deBbe acd
a few of our school teachers are us- detemllnatlon for peace No one, says 
tag the war despatches as the harts ^ Ma„ and Empire, could
of their lesson,, but their number ^ g,ated the Britl8h ca6e.
could be greatly added to with proflt haT|ng thla hlatoric
to the children. History and other document Grey mlght p,,, retired 
subjects are being similarly taught credlt to ntmaeif and advantage
but this system Is not used » general- ^ Ms couatry H|a Wimder. alnce 
ly as lt might he. q,, beginning of the war have been

The dally newspapers contain des- gWly ,t „ he to «ud to have 
Mches which could be used with ad- forbladen Sert)la ta 6trlUe at Bulgaria 
vantage in teaching every subject In ^ ^ _ year w wheB Bulgar- 
the curriculum. Why, for Instance, )(m mobnlZa,,„n was beginutng. and | 

Instead of some abstract question In whea |t p]aln to mmtary observ- 
arithmetic. should not the trade ro erg ^ Sepbla W(U> to be attacked, 
turn, of this country he used a, a ^ ^ ^ the flrat blow lt she' 
baste for such Instruction? Why should ^ %o ,t lB Grey who „
the announcement that the Allies have ^ blamed ^ to6 altuatio„
agreed to give Constantinople to Rus-  ̂ a „tueUell whlcU ,ong «ol
rta. not he used a, a text from which to have been tokeD ^ th.

to give scholars some Idea of the Ms- ndg ^ Md entrusted to
torr of the Turkish Empire? And the „ Grey „ Mamed for
great eventt of theeastem and west- giacknegg |g the MUeh bttmJM.
era war fronts. Where can a better ,iio kla .of Germany, a slackness due to his de-
foundation be obtained tar the teach- neutmte. Plainly he 1.
Ing of geography. and geography tQ hQld w toe moe,
which is likely to be of value in the . _ ... . .

^ * , imnortant of British poets during a
future? If current news is adopted as v ,, * ., , v , ... war such as this, a veritable struggle
a basis of teaching, the scholars will - TT . ..
teal greater Interest In their studies * dea"L He hlS

L we believe, improved results win but «W «•
be obtained. Such a method should rather than bacMers ,n time °‘

not be carried too far, but up to a cer
tain stage Its usefulness can be made 
very great The matter is well worthy 
of more than passing attention from 
the educationists of the province and 
for that matter of Canada.

i m
Makes a beautiful 
interior finish at a 

moderate cost.
Casings

■tool»
Apron»
B*»«»

•top»

Made of Floe Quality Kid, High 
Cut, Plain Toe, S6-0C, $8.60, $8.60.

Call and Inspect them and have 
us at you with a pair.

V

Misses’ and Children’s
50 King 
Street

Feet McROBBIEBoots fitters

In Medium and High Cut Styles, in 
Kid, Dull Calf and Patent Leather. 
We give particular attention to 
Children’s Footwear and our lasts 
allow the feet to grow as they 
should.

We have a splendid assortment 
bought at old prices and can keep 
prices down for some time to come. 
A pair of shoes makes an ideal 
Christman Present

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet.

mechanical
'Phone Mein 1893.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. ITU
Crin Street

Comfort
TEACH FROM THE NEWS. It le often eurprlelng what ail Im- 

menee degree of oemfort mey be real
ized from our correctly fitted glaeeee.

In the

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
r RANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 King Street

Optometrlete and Opticien».
Open Eveninge. 193 Union 8t.

N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 
you wait

war.!

Returned Soldiers Here Today. 
The returned aoldliare who arrived 

In 'Halifax from England on Thursday 
morning left that city te«* night for 
SLaMm. They are an follows: R. K. 
Anderson, R. J. Plalmer, Manley Hay-

:
%
a

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.

Are the people of the present age 
drawing farther and farther away from 
the spirit which, in former days, per
vaded the Christmas festival ? In other 
years Christmas was primarily a 
church festival, the greatest feast In 
the year kept to commemorate the 
coming to earth of the Founder of the 
Christian church, held as the central 
event in the religious hirtory of the 
world. Now, however, lt seems, In a 
measure to have fallen away from Its 
former high estate and Is regarded 
rather as a secular holiday, a time of 

of gift giving and recelv-

WHOOPING COUGH
COLD!01*5ASTHMACKOUPSri

CAT Making Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings

84

m E«L 1179
A simple, este end effective treatment avoiding
drugs. VaporizedCreaoleoe stops tbeparoxyeme
of Whooping Cough and relievo* Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It la a boon to aufferera from 
Aethme. The aircarryingthceniiseptlcvapor,in
haled with every breath,
makes breathing 
eeetbea the acre

eaen
throat

and stops the cough,

Address all Inquiries to our Head Office, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Send ua postal for 
dttoriptive bookitt

m2 VATO-i CO.
-U

tendency I» to be deplored.■
1

V.....1 ::tvV;

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-------ALSO------

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, Kin* St.

Murray & Gregory, limited
established 1868

Quebec Office:
ST. CAMILLE, BeUechue Co., P. Q.

Head Office: 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAWMILLS
St. John, N. B„ St. Camille and Lake Frontier, Que., cut
ting SPRUCE and PINE Lumber for the British, United 
States and Canadian Markets. Also LATH, SHINGLES, 
PULPWOOD and RAILWAY TIES. Manufacturing and 

Grading Right

AT ST. JOHN:

Woodworking Factory 
Art Glass Works

.... .. , . .j;. -

A I
m

, - mm

1 Machines I
ifiSjp':, |

THE Gift for those whb 
appreciate Perfect Coffee

1 .

■

Grey
1 r Fawn (White

Electric, $15 00 to $19.00 
Spirit, - $8.00 to $11.00

Champagne
$2.00

Per Pair
1

Ctotnrn% 
Suggestione

1
.

!

;
it

>Your array of Christmas remembrance# w*U 
not be quite complete without some oboto 
creation in Jewelry, Silverware or Out Olaae In 
which we offer the largest, moat comprehensive 
gaHhertaig you will find In this cdty.

.
% J

i
si

f
today, and v 

We are 
popular woo 
ly substantia 

Make

Watflhea of Bracelet end Military type.. 
Platinum, Diamond Set LeveBlera, Brooohee, Bar 

Pine Bracelets, etc.

Gold, Oem-Set Brooch ee, Nedktecee, Pend
ente. Everythin* In feet In Une Odd Jewelry.

Sterling and Silver-Pteted, Tebleware of 
every deeorlption—Chtldren'e Knife, Fork end 
Spoon Sets, Pap Bowls, actions, etc.

|

A. CCut Glass in ths meet favored prevailing 
patterns, for Table, Toilet end Ornemental 
purpose!.

5i

-
! 41 KINO 4TREET.

I Ferguson & Page
[Diamond Importers and Jewel:rs

Wa
for QUALITY and SERVICE

-------------- USE----------—

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS
& r

The very u 
marvellous 
dainty holl 
tat ton, ha vi 
ing favor i

The quickest and most efficient method of 
SHARPSHOEING HORSES.

FOR SALE BY
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

lit. John, |l. B,
J

1» a Fount 
tor he een 
It ts Own

Phone Main BIB

d. k. McLaren, limited
YuManufacturers of \

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at 

•Phone 1121

are aleo y 
fine, well i 
in Ladles’ 1 
Pocket BoÏ

St. John, N. B64 Prince Wm. St.

Is a Une t 
du étions c 
play. The 
unusually 
of the sea.Canada Brushes Win t )4

SheMost Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Beet Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely wilt not flare.

BA!■

■
!

MakeCANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
The ohe

to apprectati 
Our “S< 

mended by 1 

Why no 
We ha>R

PRINTING P. CAMI

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada (or the production of high, 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly atu. ._ed to.

FJMne Today Main tOtO

HIRAM

HI
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Phone 
Let us

.....

.v, ,,

to*

m•'4

(Z:

V

wefil

M

-

*



Lob of Frah Be

Lobsters
Lettuce and Celery

r.

i
UL •h

proposed wttl ta. hurtful 
e generally. and IhSt the 
Id be thoroughly dliciused 
«re brought Into elect

If Ii ...

£ES m as;
r^b* -

I*

■ y 2V» IPERSONAL.

Tailored 
Cloth Gaiters

- I 8it. end Mre. Hiram Humphrey, of 
Macdonald'» Corner, N. R, announce 
the engagement of their nletce, Anna 
Lillian Macdonald, to Harry Claire 
Mott of *■ John. X. B„ the marriage 
to take place December 26th, 1*1».

Mr. and Mre. Andrew Alton, of Hart. 
land. X. B„ announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter Helen Grace 
to Bruce M. Berry, of Moncton, N. R 

Mre. J. «. Mueller, otf Cedgary, la 
vMMng In the city the gueat of Mre. 
j Salmon, <6 High street

The three make a very 
tasteful salad.

Also PARSLEY for Ggrnishint

♦ » 
o' «-v 1 '# 0

' * IT V
r v v.-v-...

.. Grey10

Fawn cress: in Demurrage Rate 
and Reduction of Loading 
Time May It e nvenierct 
Shippers Materially.

I
?.<=>i&i■SO VANWART BROS.,White i Car. Charlotte ill Dike Sts. let U. 168W Champagne

adies’ Bracelet Watches fj
will be more than ever popular for Holiday A

We were afraid they would not be here in 
time for the holiday trade but they arrived 
today. Customers who have been waiting 
will be well repaid. They are beauties. 
The product of a noted New York gaiter 
tailor. Beautiful material, daintily pattern
ed, Correctly fashioned and perfectly fit
ted. Plum, Grey, Fawn. White and Cham

pagne .......... .. ,..............

M) $2.00
Per Pair

An announcement was made some 
days ago that changes are shortly 
to be Introduced in the car service 
system on Canadian railroads. Among 
other things the demurrage rate has 
been increased from one dollar per 
day to four dollars per day, and the 
time limit for loading has been short
ened.
prompted Canadian railroads to this 
action, one being that great Quanti
ties of fokxd stuffs are held on rail
road cars thus affecting to some ex
tent the cost of neoessarleU.

On the other hand It le pointed out 
that these higher rates and other re
strictions imposed will be detrimental 
to the Interests of shippers in this 
community, and no doubt elsewhere. 
Action is now being taken on the 
North Shore where the lumbermen 
who handle many cars daily and who 
will be very seriously affected, are 
endeavoring to secure the fullest con
sideration of these changes beflere 
they become effective. The Railway 
Commission is to hold a sitting in 
Toronto on Monday next, at which 
these various changes will be pre
sented by the railroads, and the ap
proval of the Railway Commission 
asked, New Brunswick lumbermen 
have been in communication with Sir 
Hent-y Drayton, chairman of the 
board, asking that no action be taken

Frank C. Smith Seriouly III.
His many Mends will regret to 

learn that Frank KX Smith o? Scovll 
Bros., is seriotisily Ut. 'Mr. Amith haa 
been a «offerer for some time, but cti 
Tburedlay afternoon an acute attack 
of appendicitis developed. He was 
taken at once to 'Uhe infirmary where 
an ape nation was performed Thurs
day iriLght. Yesterday afternoon he 
was reported to (be resting as camifhttt- 
ia(b]y as could toe exjpeated. The oper
ation was a serious one, but there is 
every prospect tor a epeedy recovery.

iGifts this year, and we offer you the 

FINEST ASSORTMENT,
FINEST QUALITY,
FINEST PRICES, in the City.

u First Aid!
A number of reasons have In ease of severe toothache ruih 

your patient to one of our offices 
where inetant relief may be obtain*

We do work palnleaely and well.
$2.00 the pair ed.w *:] Bosion Dental ParlorsWaterbury & Rising, Ltd.

King St. Main St. Union St.

fit
Branch Office 
16 Charlotte St

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 6SS 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p.m.

All movements are of the most reliable
! makes.

A Good Place to Buy 
Good Clothes

The range embraces 14 Carat, 10 Carat 
and Gold Filled.

to. Tremaine Gard & Son
Goldsmiths and Jewelers, 77 Charlotte St.Library Tables the Right Glassesi >

J Quality is higher her 
and the price as low as else
where for humdrum styles. 
We give more value for the 

That's the

are very necessary to the 
sibly furnished living room of 

today, and will make an ideal Christmas Gift.

We are showing a great variety of these in all the 
popular woods and all finishes. Every one is thorough
ly substantial and of high-class workmanship.

Make your selections early.

sen- Are no easy to obtain there that 
there da no excuse for wearing 
any but the beat

Out «ye examinations are sci
entific and modem methods arecommon price, 

advantage of trading here. 
Suits and Overcoats, ready 

leaders, $15,

Our aoounaJteiy fitted
gkuvsee are moderate dm. price, 
and are guaranteed to be cor-(h to wear—our

$20, $25.

Appropriate Christmas gifts: 

Neckwear,

'Mufflers,

Sweaters,

Shirts,

Many lines of Khaki.

real

-Game in and tailik over the mat
ter of glasses with us.A. ERNES F EVERETT

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
F--

fhe Optical Shoo
107 Charlotte St.i

or Christina V s. Z. DICKSON

w \
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS S, S. 10 AND 11 CITV 

MARKET

ZZ3 \^w/wety'-Rac4 —S

Sleds, Skates, Skiis, Snowshoes, 
Toboggans, Moccasins

GILMOUR’S
Colwell’s Coal 

'Phone Wfat 17.
1 68 King Street.

■T r
Telephone Main 261 Terms Cash.

AIKS ST. JOHN, N. &

CTOWe have on hand now 

Broken, Egg, Nut, Chest

nut and Pea Sizes.

All Free Burning.

The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, Its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles, the 
dainty holly package in which we offer it for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for it ever increas
ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
fs a Fountain Pen especially appropriate tor the military man, 
for he can safely carry it in his pocket, in any position, and 
it is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

There is always someone in your household, among rela-
whoee hearttives or friends—espeially the younger on 

would be gladdened on Christmas morning by receiving from 
you a Sled, Skates, Skiis, Snowshoes and) Moccasins or a To
boggan, for either would bring with it hours of keen, healthful, 
delightful exercise in the open. Our Sporting Department now 

the finest and most complete range in these lines to

of D. J. HAMILTO N

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
J ESTABLISHED 1894.

The service that D. Boyaner gives 
-their patrons does not end with the 
sale of the glasses, in fact It marks 
only the beginning.

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte 8t.

offers you 
be found anywhere.B. •Phons M 1361.SKATES.

.............*1.00
......... 60.85
..... 61.05

..............61.25
........... 61.60
........... 62.00
........... $2.80
........... 65.50
.......... $6.00
........... $4.80
........... $6.40
........... $2.50
........... $3.50
.......... $6.00

Broad Cove to arrive 

and other Soft Coal in 

stock.

Starr Acme........... ,......................
Boys' Hockey, Plain, “Starr”
Hockey, Nickel ..................
Hookey, “Bulldog" .........
Starr Hockey, “Climax,"
Starr Hockey, “Climax," Nickeled.......................
Starr Hockey, “Scotia”............................................
Starr Hockey, "Regal," Featherweight......... -
Starr Hockey, “Velox" ............................................... .
Tube Hockey........................................ — — •«*— *••
Tube Racer ..............................................................
Ladles' Hockey, “Regis”..........................................
Ladles’ Hockey, “Glaeler" .................. ................
Ladies’ Hockey, “Velox”............. * ........................

WHELPLEY’S SKATES.

D A. L. ' DODWIN 
j WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St.
_ ohn, N. B.

Two Stores.Yuletide Présentables in leather Plain

ither am also prominently featured In our offerings of title year, our 
fine, well eeeorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
In Ladle.’ Hand-bag». Portfolio», Purees, Letter Oases, Wallets, 
Pocket Books, BUI Poids, etc.

THE COLWELL

FUEL CO., LTD.,

J. Firth Brittain,

Secy-Treae.

/
ription g 

. N. B.|

fink
J. LEONARD HEANS

Dainty Stationery ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street .$. SL John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

61.40
62.25
61.26

Boys’ “Long Reach".............................................
Men's “Long Reach" ........................................
Kiddies' Woodtop with toe and heel strap 
Skate Straps, Hockey Skate Screws.
* SLEDS.

In Gift Boxes
Il e Une to which we have devoted .pedal attention, the pro
ductions of the fhmoua Crane mills being foremost In our lla- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to Bite end design la 
unusually large and In keeping with, the moat popular Ideas
of the season.

Dainty Cakes=7i
Like Mother Makes) 1

Shop Early and You’ll Be letter Satisfied J
:p and

iice -

BARNES & CO., Ltd. Robinson’s New Gold. 
Silver. Ranine Cocoa and 
Mother’s Fruit Calces— 
simply delicious.
Ask Your Grocer

........................ $3.76, $4.50, $6.00
......... $2.00, $2.75, $3.25, $4.25
. 85c., $1.30, $1.50, $3.25, $4.50
......... 61.00, $2.00, $2.20, 63.00

............................. 610.00, 612.15

Flexible Flyer
Fire Fly .........
Clipper Sleds 
Frame Sleds . 
Baby Sleighs

i

Well Worth84 Prince Wi iam Streetushaa
ecially

!

4 i

Your While WAGONS, CARTS, BARROWS.
Our Peris Wagons. Carts and Harrows are well and favor 

ably known for their excellent grade of materials, strength and 
superior finish. These a-e always popular with the younger 
members of the household.
Wagons, 75c., 90c., $1.50, $2.25, $2.75, $3.60, $4.10» $4.5<\ $6.00, 

>6.75, $8.40, $18.00.
Special Value Wagon—Regular $4.30............................. Now $2.00
c,rte .......................................................... 45c., 70c., 61.06, 61.50, 62.15
Barrows................................................................................ 50c" 60c- *1,0C

USH aMake Your Home Attractive TO SEE

)HN
The cheerfulness of a well lighted residence wherever situated 

Is appreciated by young and old.
Our “Scientific" acetylene systems are unequalled and room- 

mended by hundreds of customers.
Why not investigate and have one installed before Xmas?
We have large variety of Beautiful Chandeliers, Shades. Etc.

Daniel’s SKIIS.
7 Foot
8 Foot

.... 63.00 

.... 65-25 
"•Su each

61.50
71/2 Foot .................... 64.50
Skil Poles—Bamboo Flexible Washer

SNO^THOES.
Ladles’ ...........
Men's..............a , 6 Foot

Xmas

Advertisement 
on Page 8 

of Section D.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.. - 73 Prince William St. 63.60................ 62.60
................ $3.00
Lumbermen's

Children’s 
Girls’ ... ........... 64.80I

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS. 62.60
MOCCASINS.

61.00 Ladles’ .............
61.25 Men's................

TOBOGGANS.
62.60 7 Foot Length

8 Foob Length

10 ARRIVEPO 61.80
61.75

Children's 
Youths’ .. GARTCRAIGh-

i
64,35
$4.76

5 Foot Length
6 Foot Length .... $4.00

9 Foot Length
FIREI

65.00

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. BRICKto.
>

f SS. Saturnie. 
Inquire of our prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd-
Peters' Wharf.

1 W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.co.
Mar et Square—King Street

a I
_____________ _______

. 1''èjiÏÉi'i r i'ih' _____

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

This Is th ) Season
of the year wilten you need Gough 
Easers. We have them all.

Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans' English Paetlles,
Formoloid Throat Ease,
Porafurnic Throat Lozenges.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate ia Electrical Eapaeenai 

A.S.CI909

HIRAM WEBB
El..lwi.. .1 it Ye*

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Getmiin St. 
Let ue quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2879-11

wr,

1

020
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1Big Well Street Firms Re- Mark Workman Returns to 
member Their Employes Montreal After Purchasing 
with Substantial Bonuses.

If it Can Improve its Reserve 
Position During Present 
Month it will be Still More 
Reassuring.

Five Companies Operating 
256 Tea and Ct ffae Stores 
Hi ve Been Purchased for 
$10,000,000.

Gain in Atlantic Gulf on 
Thursday Gave it Remark
able Following — Other 
Lines also Strong.

Standard Dividend Paying 
Securities are Logically 
Next in Line for Improve
ment.

6. ERNEST lAlltWEATHER
Architect

84 Gsraais Street - St Jsta. IL K.

Trip to American Centres. ev that we MBA
days warn that u 
We«s Is «W greet$•

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 8—Mark Workman, 

president of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Corporation, haa returned after 
a two weeks trip In the course of 
which he visited New York, Pitta- 
burg and other American cities. Mr. 
Workman said that Me chief business 
during his trip across the line was In 
connection with the purchase of new 
and up to date equipment tor the Syd
ney Blent It Is the Intention of the 
Steel -president not only to lnetaU con
siderable additional equipment at 
Sydney, hut to replace a lot of the 
present machines with new and more 
modem ones.

The proposed 
greatly rediuce the cost of production 
and will Increase the output by about 
thirty peT cent

Special to The Standards 
New York, Dec. 8.—Christmas pres

ents arrived in several quarters of 
the financial district this afternoon 
Chas. H. Jones & Oo., Investment 
bankers, announced an employes’ 
Christmas bonus equal to fifty per 
cent, of their annual salary. The 
Metropolitan Trust Oo. declared a ten 
per cent bonus for their employes. 
The Hanijnans declared a ten per 
cent, bonus for their employes. The 
Harrlman National Bank, which tt Is 
reported will declare a 100 per cent, 
dividend to stockholders in January, 
announced a dividend to employes of 
10 to 15 pér cent, according to the 
different classes of workers. The J. 
Reynolds Co. this afternoon declared 
a five per cent extra common stock 
dividend.

NOT THAT KIND 0
RMldW»Ml3JO to ttOfffloa 1741(Me DOUG ALL & OOWANS.)

New York, Dec. 8—Standard divi
dend paying railroad shares are logi
cally next in line for Improvement ac
cording to the beet Informed sources 

In these quarters it’s 
pointed out that they have had no rise, 
not even as much proportionately as 
the low priced rails, yet their yields 
are high and -margins of safety large. 
N. Y. C., Nor. Pac.. Reading and U. P. 
are being strongly recommended.

The spéculation in the low -priced 
mils Is reported by many commission 
houses to be due largely to the fact 
that they require but little money to 
handle compared with high priced 
stocks and during periods pff 
money
clination Is to speculate in them more 
extensively sometimes to a Justifiable 

If the news from Washing-

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 8.—The Bank of Eng

land return still leaves much to be 
desired. The situation will be more 
reassuring If the bank can Improve 
its reserve position during December 
in order to meet comfortably the 
heavy demande at the end of the 
year. Expectations of a lower bank 
rate at this time are more than ever 
idle. Whatever further amounts of 
gold the American situation requires 
are available for immediate trans
portation.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Dec. 8.—Five companies 

operating 256 tea and Coffee stores, 
ond ranking together, it is said, as the 
largest distributor of these staples In 
this country, have been purchased by 
Merrill Lynch & Oo. for 810,000,000. 
It was announced Coday.

The Jones Bros. Tea and Grand 
Union Tea Companies, both estab
lished In 1872, and the Globe Grocery 
Stores, Anchor Pottery Company and 
Jones Bros. Importing Oo. are 'the 

bought. The new consoll-

New York, Dec. 8.—The market to
day was largely in the specialties and 
not so active as on Thursday. Atlantic 
Gulf had a remarkable advance fol
lowing Its four point gain ct yesterday. 
Baldwin was strong with 'many shorts

BUT THIS RIO SIX
Boo cStotelc—can

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. E .

NO FADDISHNESS
poktia." It le not

ii ie red built»
We A> not buy aa

WE MAKE EVERY 
men*, tit™ and e

EVERY MAN WHO 
—en expert by vm

IN THAT REGARD 
chance. They etc 
epeoted end eeM-t

AND ao WE 8AY ( 
ee you would dldti

In the street.

being forced ot cover In that issue. 
Locomotive ,the marine stocks and ft 
few others were ialso particularly 
strong while meet of the rest of the 
market displayed general firmness 
with reactions at time due largely to 
reports of the sinking of several more 
veers els by German submarines. These 
events serve to show us that we are 
still In war times, but our market has 
learned to wait for confirmation and 
details before it becomes excited over 
them. There was a report in -the late 
afternoon that Greece had declared 
war on the Allies. This would undoubt
edly be the result of German successes 
In Roumanla and they are very likely 
to result In a lengthening of the war 
because they prevent the cutting of 
Germany’s line 
with Turkey. Bladen Copper reported 
increased production in November 
while most of the other companies 
showed a material falling off. There 
was little news except that from the 
war zone. Sales, stocks, 1,060,700.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser* Etc* 

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duka tt

concerns
dation will be headed by Harry Jones, 
it was stated ond application will be 
made for listing the stock on the 
New York iSItocfc Exchange.

'
•Phene M TU»improvements willWALL STREET WAS itSt John, N. a |like the present the natural in- VERY SENSITIVE.

(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.)
New York, Dpc. 8—The feature of 

interest In this market that may be 
commented upon to its sensitiveness 
to any outside influence, but the limi
tations of Its weakness seems to be 
quite clearly defined and Its power to 
withstand shocks Is a matter of more 
tfcan extraioüxllnary Interest Despite 
the turn which money has taken and 
the complications abroad, the market 
is giving a remarkable account of it- 
eelf.

“ Hiprese” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users wh6 know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
ESTÇY A CO.,
48 Dock Street.

LOHODH MEET IS 
STMT TESTE»

degree.
ton should become reasonably favor
able In a definite way it is declared 
in quarters catering to the public that 
the stocks of the largest railroad sys
tems ctf the country would be in ur
gent demand. Washington is being 
very closely watched. Foreign selling 
appearing said to be comparatively 
small. It is reported in stock exchange 

which have been looking into

NEW YORK COTTON
HAVE YOU DRIVE

preoMAe the WWK

WE FIND THAT Tl
other can ere I*

IS A REVELAT!

APPLES. 
Apples For Seleby

(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.) 
Hlgn Low.

18.90
19.98 19.10

19.34 
19.36

19.57 18.95

Closa
19.01
19.25
19.46
19.60
18.90

Jan. .. .. ... 19.71 
Mar.
May .. ... .. 20.17 
July M.. .. 20.19

; t-ct •
of communications

t
JAMES PATTERSON,

1, ml 20 Sooth Market Wharf. 
8L John. N. 8.

L
EXTENSION

SE
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. S.w-The stock market 

was stagnant today pending the out- 
of event® at home and abroad.

Dec. TRY IT YOURSELI
auto-mobtile-Hwe esources

the sugar prospects that If the war 
continues for another year the Amerl- 

Beet Sugar Co. may be able to 
calculate its equity In working capi
tal and property aside from its earn
ing capacity, considerably higher than 
the current market quotes for the com
mon stock. It Is stated in banking cir
cles that the position of the money 
lenders with regard to Industrial col
lateral indicates that advances In that 
department will probably be confined 
chiefly to spec tall lee. The industrial 
list is held to be over-bought to a de
gree blocking improvement prior to a 
readjustment and professionals 
free sellers of Industrials.

too.
The suggested control of shipping , 
caused rather a sharp relapse In ship
ping shares, and large and small lines 
were alike affected.

British funds were occasionally 
harder and rubber stocks were firm. 
The low priced American shares re
ceived good attention at improving 
prices, but the others were neglected.

The supply of money is shrinking 
owing to preparations for the payment 
of the exchanges pnciftt and other 

Discount rates were steady.

DECEMBER BOND LIST
Government and Muriicipal Bonds 

to Yield 4.90% to 6%.

W. W. P. :
JUST 0LANCE At 1

hitINTERNED GERMANS
MONTREAL SALES PREPARING TO DASH. AND THEN HURR' 

Six (Me «.ring <u
DEMAND IS TREK

—land our quota i

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 6—Extraordinary 
activity has been noted for several 
weeks on boand the German ships In
terned here. arecotxMsig -to the Journal. 
Some of the vessels have been receiv
ing provisions «.nd ooull, and others are 
clearing their deck. According to the 
Journal there to every indication that 
the ships are preparing to set out 
secretly in order to avoid, requisition.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Morning. If you have funds for Investment now, or expect to have wltMn 

the next month. It will pay you to procure a copy ot our Mxt, which 
we will gladly furnish on request

Montreal. Friday. Dee. Sth—
Steamships Com.—40 @ 41H, 635 

43. 25 @ 41%.
Steamships Pfd.—184 @ 92%, 25 @ 

93%. 450 @ 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—1,600 ® 80, 220 @ 

SO, 735 @ 80%, 200 ® 80%, 280 W 
80%, 110 ft 80%, 250 @ 80%, 30» @ 
79%, 60 @ 79%. 100 Jf 79%, 110 ft 
79%, 300 @ 79, 100 @ 78%, 25 ® 79%, 
450 ft 78%. 150 @ 78%. 455 @ 79. 100 
@ 78%, 250 ft 78%, 365 79%, 225
@ 79%. 425 It 80.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—40 ft 97.
Steel Canada—225 @ 86%. 196 ft 

87, 400 & 87%. 375 @ 87%, 410 @ 88., 
285 @ 87%, 50 @ 87%, 25 @ 87%, 350 
@ 87%, 15 @ 87%.

Steel Canada Pfd.—25 ft 104%.
Bell Telephone—19 ft 146.
Can, Car Pfd —50' @ 83.
Toronto Ry.—60 « 80%. 60 ft 80.
Detroit United—20 @ 120%, 25 @

120%, 10 @ 121.
Smelting—360 @ 40, 15 l@ 39%, 110 

@ 39%.
Can. IXX’O.—50 ft 56.
Can. Cement Com.—7 ft 70,

70%, 30 @ 70%, 630 @ 71, 225 @ 71%, 
175 it 71%, 50 @ 72, 25 @ 71%.

25 # 81%.

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO, 
8L John, N. B.

•PI

St. John <
90

x Eastern Securities Company. Limited. J, FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS» 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
N. Y. F. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Wheat.

High. Lew.
.. .. ... 178% 173%
............. 150% 146%

163%

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.N. Y. QUOTATIONS
174%
147%
163%

HOTEL CHELSEA BRIDGESMay
July
Dec.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 103% 107 105% 106%
Am Car Fy . 77 78 76% 77%
Am Loco .. . 90% 93% 90% 93%
Am Sug . . 115% 115% 115% 115% 
Am Smelt . . 116% 116% 115% 116 
Am Steel Fy . 69 72 69 71%
Am Woolen . 56 56 55% 55%
Am Zinc .. . 61% 61% 60% 61
Am Tele . . 128 128 127% 127%
Anaconda . . 98% 98% 98 98
A H and L Pfd 79 79 78% 78%
Am Can ... 62% 62% 62% 62%
Atchison . . 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Balt and Ohio 86 
Bald Loco . . 79 
Beth Steel . . 625 649
Brk Rap Tr xd 84%
Butte and Sup 72% 73 72% 72%
Calif Petrol .28% 28% 26% 27%
C F I
Clies and O xd 68% 68% 68 68
Chino.........68% 69 68 68%
Cent Ijeath . 109% 110% 108% 109% 
Can Pac ... 168 168 167 167
Crue Steel . . 85 86% 84% 85%
Erie Com . . 38% 38% 37% 37%
Erie 1st Pfd . 52%.........................
Or Nor Pfd . 117%........................
Good Rub .. . 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Gen Elect . . 181 181% 180 180%
Gr Nor Ore . 44% 44% 44 44
Indus Alcohol 134% 137 134 136
Balt Gas . . 126% 127% 126% 127 
Inspira Cop . 69% 69% 69 69%
Kenne Cop . 56% 57 56% 56%
Mer Mar Pfd 115% 118% 115% 117% 
Mex Petrol . 108% 108% 107% 108% 
Miami Cop . 46% 46% 46 46
Miss Pac ... 20 20 19% 19%
NY NH and H 57% 57% 57% 57% 
N Y Cent . . 107% 108 107% 107%
Nor Pac .. . 111 111 110% 110%
Nevada Cons .32 32 31% 31%
Ont and West 32% 32% 32% 33%

56%.........................
Press Sti Car 82% 83% 82% 83 
Reading Com 111 111% 110% 110%
Repub Steel . 88% 88% 87% 88% 
St Paul .... 93% 93% 93% 93%

Sou Rail . . 32% 32% 31% 31% 
82% 82% 81% 81% 

Studebaker . 120% 121% 120% 121% 
Union Pac . 146% 146% 145% 145% 
TT S Stl Com 126 126% 125% 125%
TJ S Rub . . 69% 69% 67% 67% 
Utah Cop . . 124% 124% 123 123%
United Fruit 160% 163% 160% 162 
Westinghouse 62% 62% 61% 62 
U S Steel Pfd 121%.........................

West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

500 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suite», parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward, 
dub Breakfast, 25c. up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 33d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna. Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown ear 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosetowu car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

Building and All Structure» of 6t»el 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigation® 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa., U.StA. 
Work in Maritime Province» Specially 

< ‘ Solicited.

167

93% 91% !92 400 BATHSMay
91%91%July...............93%
90 ;92% 89%

Oats. ’
Dec.

I56%5657%May
July.............. 54% 53%,

52%

25.85 j 
26.65 ;

53
5253

Pork.
25.77
26.65

Jan................25.95
26.90Dec.

190 @

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members ot the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.

FINANCIAL PRESS86 85% 85%
81% 78% 80%

625 649 Civic Powe 
Dom. Ijoan—500 © 99. 3,000 © 98%. 
New War Loan—9,500 © 98%, 300

(McDOUGALL A OOWANS.)
Journal of Commerce—“There Is al- 

po a disposition to regard the copper 
stocks as having been subject to man
ipulation for the purpose of distribut
ing them.”

Sun—“The public is well fortified 
with bank accounts and it merely adds 
to Its margins when conditions appear 
to favor a decline.”

© 99.
Scotia—80 © 149, 150 # 148. 
Quebec Ry.—125 @ 43%, 100 @

43%.
Tram Power—200 © 39%, 25 ©

39%. 139 © 39%.
Lyall—70 @ 77.
Cement Bondis—1.000 © 98. 
Brazilian—77 @ 45, 10 © 45%.

56% 56% 56% 56%
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AI«L MARKBTSL 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
Oflloee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

Connected By Private Wire.
O.

N. Y. F. B.
Afternoon.

Steel Canada Pfd.—75 © 105, 25 ©' 
104%.

Steel Canada Com.—150 © 86%, 625 
© 87. 275 © 87%, 220 © 87%, 75 # 
87%, 60 @ 79%, 86 © 79%, 625 © 79, 
85 © 78%.

Bell Telephone—10 @ 146.
Can. Car Pfd.—45 © 83.
Toronto Ry—10 © 80.
Detroit United)—25 © 120%, 275 ©

121, 10 © 121%, 100 © 121%. *
Smelting—40 © 40, 10 © 39%.
Riordon—50 © 142, 5 © 141.
Civic Power—15 © 82.
General Electric—50 © 120.
New War Loan—2,500 © 98%, 100 

© 99, SOO © 98.
Scotia—20 © 146%.
Quebec Ry.—235 © 43%, 10 © 44, 

25 © 43%.
Tram Powe
Brompton—10 @ 72, 3 © 73, 10 © 

72%.
Lyall—50 © 77.
Ames Holden Com.—50 @ 24.

I jLON-XM GuARaNI t-b & A CIDENT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Your best interests always, come 
first in our dealings with you; in no 
other way could we serve you to your 
own satisfaction. In offering you 
SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COM

PANY, LTD., 6 P. C. BOND® 
we are placing within your reach one 
of the best Investments we have offer
ed this year. YOU will say so, too, 
when you get and read the

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

J. HI. ROBINSON A SONS

/
3 Fne int$10,898,805 R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 

Agents at 8L John.
ASSETS
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Foliclee.
Your Satisfaction 
Means Our Success CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,

49 Canterbury Street. COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNAÇES

An Excellent Substitute Fer Bnotch 
Anthracite.

AD sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades ot SOFT OOAJU 
always in stock.

•Phone Main 1536. A. R. C. Cli\
1 s

Wati 
Wharf Bu

SI WetwrAt, at. John
GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON V\W/ INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London end Lancashire Fire 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

87 Prince William Street, .:. ST. JOHN, N. B.The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. WM.R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.
Engineer, end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS . 
West St. John

G. H. WARING, Manager.

49 Smyltie SL . 159. Union St.240 « 40.
fire insurance

Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Asset», 933,139,916.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 

*10,073,019.69. Surplus as regarda Policyholder», *18,615,440.71.

Knowiton & Gilchrist, pugct,:.ryd,nsic^jrrB:,,a
General Agente. Agent» Wanted In Unrepreeented Place»

99% 99% 99% 99% SCO 1CH ANTHRACITE Bo^ts, BPhone West 15Sloes NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVERN, 

Telephone Main 42.

Britain ret
WHY BATTERIE® WEAR OUT.

“The storage battery,” says the 
local Willard expert, “to just as liable 
to wear out 
tire, it must be given careful atten
tion by the owner if the longest pos
sible life is to be obtained from it

“Charging the battery does not 
mean that electricity is being stored 
up by the battery, but that by means 
of electricity the plates are being re
stored to the condition in which they 
were before the discharge began.

"Because It is a chemical apparatus 
then, and not mechanical, like a ma
chine of iron and steel, the storage 
battery cannot be subjected to wear 
and tear of service without gradually 
deteriorating. Even when the battery 
is at rest, some action Is going on, 
and discharge to slowly taking place.”

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Jleeete, $3,313,438.38

:

firm? iB Mill Street
!as tires, end like the Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 

BEST QUALTY

LEHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut 8|xea.

Geo. Dick,

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. aBRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKMONTREAL MARKETS PUGSLEY BUILDING, 49 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CR6080TBD PILING.

»r. JOHN, N. B.
(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS).

Bid. Ask. 46 Brittain SL•Phone M. 1116.
The Royal Trust Company, \Arnes Holden Com........... 24

Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car.....................
Canada Cement..............
Canada Cement Pfd..........
Civic Pfd.............a .. ..
Crown Reserve .. .. ..
Detroit United.............. 121
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com................ 86
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 209
Lake of Woods......................
MacDonald Com......................
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 
Ogtlvles .........................

25 STEAM BOILERS if65 OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts In general undertaken. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 -

150
45 Established 1870.71% • . RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000 On Hand at Our Works 

Offered For Sale
NEW

1 Inclined Type, on Bklda..50 H. P, 
1 Locomotive Type, on aklda 20
1 Vertical Type ............
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....48 
Complete Detail» Together with Price* 

Can be Had Upon Request
L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

tGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. a

Civil Engineer ai\d Crown Land Surveyor
Survey», Plane, Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps «f St. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen 8U SL John.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BART President. SIR MONTAGU ALLAN, 

C. V. O., Vice-President.
B. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN
A. D. BRAITH WAITS
B. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN.

K. C. M. G.

81%
44

J121% E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAl 

LOR, LL. D.

194% 196
97 100

i-s'!79 20WHEN ALL ELSE FAIL*. Il the
rush hours of the day the REMING
TON TYPEWRITER still keeps going. 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St John. N. B.

.45

GRAVEL ROOFING132
15

Alto Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

148 A. E. HOLT, Manager.146
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.Limited............

Quebec Railway..............
w W. and P. Co..........

River Com...........
Spanish River Pfd...........

ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambroea, Manager, C. A. Erb, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 8L John, N. B* 

8t John's, Nfld„ Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

44
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

May ------
133

........184%
____ 183%

21%
70 Dec.

i
■ ,

iI ■ ■ 11
; ... ? . ...

iiaiaga

n
srotoeii {
'dominion

stum-3
HALS

General Sales Office
MONTREALIIS ST.JAMS» Si.

Phul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

“We Go On forever” 

Have You Made a Will?
Do you realize that it , du do not dlcpme of your property by 
your estate may be disposed of by law very dlllereatly from M» 

way you would wish?
When you are

will
When you are matin* your win why not assure ancient mabate

ment of your estate by appointing ua your Executor and TruntanT

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
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,lTURDAY, DECEM1 I, 1916. i

HEBE EE HE*
MM DEALERS ME HSEI

raro ..
Do any of «he contracts for the pur

chase or sale extend outetoe the prov
ince of New Brunswick?

Do you purchase or aell any tested 
milk?

Have you ever attempted to dictate 
to your customers the price they 
should retail milk for?

In computing cost of milk at differ 
ent points of production and purchase, 
also cost of delivery, show plainly the 
different Items which enter Into the 
total cost

Commissioner Fisher then present
ed additional questions as follows:

Show comparative cost. Item for 
Item, of producing, (handling and sell
ing milk in December, 1916, and at the 
present time, December, 1916.

Name some wholesale dealers who 
have agreed upon a selling price.
Similarly, name some retail dealers.

Copy of any letter or circular sent 
to retail dealers and to farmers who 
retail milk. Copy of any selling
“STyro l£îf being P0"T °F ST- *

sold which la not whole, which has Arrived Friday, Dec 8tn, itle.
part of the cream removed by aepara- 6tr Oo; inrahian. Trans-Atlantic port, 
tors or otherwise? Oowiftwiae—Sch tiueie N, Spencer s

Commissioner McLellro mode «he Str Cmmlms, N 8;
statement that It was poeslble to 6011 "&Har C' * 2 
bring milk from Quebec and sell It In Cleared.
Bt John at a profit, and suggested Ooeatwlee—flch Walter C, Ctiaace
that some dealer who might have] Hart**-; Sw Connors Urns. do. 
tried to control the milk situation 
might have had the price put up to 
ten cents In order to be Independent 
of the local producers Mid dealers.

Commissioner Russell moved that 
the lists submitted and other ques
tions wMch might be submitted by 
the commissioners be sent to all the 
milk dealers in the city and those re
siding In the county who did business 
In the city. This motion passed and 
tiie dealers will be requested to an
swer not later than Tuesday next at 
noon.

- :• . V

mmmK L ■». [ look AheadI MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
December—Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter 
Full Moon ..
Last Quarter 2h. 6m. pM.
New Moon .
First Quarter

£3

) / let 9h. 55m. ».m. 
9th sh. 44m. am. = #

-a
This Reo Six *s a

Made-.o-Order Car
Ccu cil Ha» Left No Phage pi lh- Business on Which it 

Wit Not Seek Information — Queries Decided Upon 
Yesterd y.

24th 4b. 21m. pm. 
8iet| 8h. 7m. am.

b e a <1 3 A
Keep down eipenee—In 
Footweer aa In other 
things. Keep shoes ary- 
wet hurt» them ss much 
ii weer.1üJ

1 £ Iigtv THAT WE MEAN, not ibwt each Reo Blx to epedal-«b one notww 
that kind of an autxMnabdle—coot of getting replacement 

pasta la loo great—-and deèaye are to terminau*e.

NOT THAT KIND OF A CAN. Hen la a omnugsctured product rod 
•undrodirod to the hlgjheet een ot Wait mudh Wbueed tenu.

BUT THIS RIO SIX IS Ceeggned tome* toe need» end toebee at the 
Reo ctteutele—oonoeded to be tile be* end the ran* eutiitamUel ole»» 
* rotomnMto buyera

NO FAOOISHNESS entera 1h. This Reo 81» le hot e car ol "telktmg
point* ' It to not built RThnertly tor “eelee,” but tor eervgoa

II IS REO BUILT throughout. We ere tnemilUototera, not eeeemblei* 
W* do not buy assembled evil».

WE MAKE EVERY PART ot Reo cere, «eu only the electrtoel equtp- 
tnenL Wen and speedometer.

EVERY MAN WHO WORKS on your Reo Six la a epeolell* to hM Une 
expert by vtrtue ot Me long sendee here.

IN THAT REOARO REO to unique In tbit toOuetry. Our own do not 
change. They wra rot tramp workmen" They sro hnane owoers, re
spect*! rod eekroepeotlne Ctuieng ot Lansing.

AND-BO WE 8AY that your Reo M* Is a madetootdw oar—made juat 
you -wouM dictate, and with eur long experience added tor good

üHow much and at what price do you 
wholesale? ,

How much and at what price do you 
retail?

The council yesterday up a list ot 
questions to be submitted to the milk 
dealers in the city which the common 
clerk sent out to * number of dealers 
vùo were asked to reply by Tuesday 
boon nett. Commissioners McLellan 
and Fisher were the only ones to sub
mit a written list of questions and 
their liste were adopted as follows:

Do you wholesale or retail milk?
How much and at what price do you 

wholesale?
How much and at what price do you 

retail?
Do you wholesale or retail creaqi?

5 mdays s ml J
9 Bat 7.58 4.37 11.17 23.51 6.10 17.62

10 Bun 7.59 4.37 11.69 ......... 6.10 18.32
11 Mn 8.00 4.37 0.33 12.40 6.51 19.11
12 Tue 8.01 4.37 1.14 13.21 7.31 19.50
13 Wd 8.02 4.37 1.55 14.03 8.10 20.30

Buy befpre prices oi 
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY’S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
madê here. Bold by pith 
gresstve dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY’S

Footwear.

Do you produce any of the milk you 
sell? If so, (bow much?

Do you produce any of the cream 
you sell? If so, how much?

Do you purchase any of the milk you 
sell? If so, how much?

Do you purchase any of the cream 
you sell? If so, how much.

State quantity and- cost of milk pixy 
duced at farm.

State quantity and cost of cream 
produced at farm.

Btate location of farm.
State quantity and cost of milk pur- 

chssed and pointa of delivery to you.
State quantity and cost of cream 

purchased and points of delivery to

tN i
A

\

IN. Ri

I

We hare «till a 
few odd lines of
Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inepedt our Christmas Carde

■r, Eta, 
alter* 

i and
CALENDARS *or191? BRITISH PORTS.

CMeegow, Dec 2—Sid : 9tr ■Cassandra. 
Mitchell, Portland, Me.you.

« 7SS» State quantity and coet of milk pur
chased an-di points of delivery to you.

State cost of delivering milk and 
cream from farm to consumers, botfh 
wholesale and retail.

State cost of delivering milk and 
cream purchased from point of deliv
ery to you, to consumer, both whole
sale and retail.

How many delivery teams have 
you?

State quantity of milk delivered 
dally both wholesale and retail by 
each team.

Have you contracted to purchase 
milk or cream for any specified price?
If so, how much and at what price?

Have you contracted; to sell milk Thomas Robinson, H. O. Northrop, 
or cream for any specified1 time? If Primecrest Farms, John Hannah and 
so, how much and at what prices? Charles Hannah.

loots 
• been 
ow will HAVE YOU DRIVEN THIS SlXf Net Tbee you «0 *1—caurot—TO- I

predate the wonderful Haiclllty ot control.

WE FIND THAT THOSE wtooee driving experience he» been confined to 
other cam ere profoundly Impressed the Hr* time they drive e Reo.

IS A REVELATION to them—even the me* mesoned drivera.

TRY IT YOURSELF—«rod cm drive a Reo If you have ever driven any ■ 
automobile—-we «aid autoarsbll#!—without tt word of toetrootion.

■
In pursuance of this action the 

common clerk yesterday àfternoon 
sent Copies of the list of questions to 
the following dealers: W. H. Bell, 
Craft Bros., P. M. Flewelllng, M. H. 
Green, C. D. Hetherington, C. N. Hug- 
gard, D. M. Lawson, C. H. McKnlght,

L m

g

» 0

tax

JUST OLANCE at the Index plefe ■ tt * as easy •« «Aing off your own Js THE?1John. hat
AND THEN HURRY—ptooe your order * once If yfflu’d halve a Reo 

61» tide spring and halve It delivered
DEMAND IS TREMENDOUS—hopelessly In 

—end our quota la almost exhausted, too,
•Phene for Demonstration, Main 2720.

ly.
Freight,
b Walt

er Sectary capacity

O, O N LY
Two Days More

of C. B. PIDGEON'S

222 22

St. John Garage and Supply House
90 Duke Street, »t. JohnON

MRS,
Sil R* oN. B.

1724-11.

W

CLOSING OUT SALEit Steel

igattan#
Boston)

The Willis Piano or Player-Pianowarn, U.BrA.
rpeclaU,^ OF HIGH CLASS MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING—GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 

HATS, Etc. BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN, WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN.

at the Corner of Main and Bridge Streets

"CANADA'S BSST”

Out of Sighttet

A Christmas Gift«X
Just because you can't 

see your battery Is no 
reason you should for
get It It needs attention 
and we know how^

en
liesay

For the Tntire Family This Store Closes for Good
MONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 1 1 TH1I

Father, Mother, Sister, Brother—every member 
of the family—everybody in the home—can enjoy tv 
the utmost a Dare You ?Can You?

miss this tremendous Money-Saving chance, think what it means to YOU WHO 
MUST NEEDS COUNT EVERY PENNY. We have told you frankly and boldly the 
exact conditions. You are well aware of the extreme circumstance which now forces 
this great sacrifice, and now you have but

WILLIS PIANOo. s. McIntyre
Jmmxx
AM**? 54 Sydney St.

St. John, N. B.
Free impaction ot any baft ary al any time

■■——'OR A......

§l COALS '

WILLIS PLAYER-PIANOF1CE
ITREÀL

SaturdayTwo Days Morem.

There is no other present with so fine an influence 
entertaining—so diverting. Make this Christmas 

memorable by introducing into your home one of 
these splendid, high grade, artistic instruments.

Write for catalogue.

Monday
Overflow crowds will be here every hour from now till the Last Minute Monday 
Night.A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors'EGG 1

HURRY ! !Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction

Street Paving

HURRY!
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

COME! You can’t afford to miss It !
VNfif: Beetcti

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.

fhonct 
M. 132C

r HARD 
STOOAL

Local Representatives, CORNER MAIN AND BRIDGE STS., 
ST. JOHN.

All Main Line Cars Come to the Poors.
C. B. PIDGEON,1, LTD.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.on SL
.

■CUE
St John and Halifax.

ictte coat

N,
IU Street.

II Leeds

:oal
Sizes.

rlttaln St
XERS
trka “fde

I.60 H. P4
• 20 «
..20 »
..46

..40
with Price#
lueet

a Ltd.,
fi

>

- . jk?

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Pr-onf M. 736Britain Street,
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IF HE HEEOt)

IT VEKT 5SADL.T- 
HE'LU COME 
BACK FOR IT

Ijr7 l Oh: the duke 
LEFT HI» CANE-

I LL HUN 
AFTER HIM 
W41YE1T 
TO HIM-

AWFULLY 
<LKD TOO 
CALLED - 
HOPE TO see 
YOU AC AIM-

n.L HIDE THE 
DUKE'S CAME 
AN WHEN HE'S 
CONE - ILL TELL 
MAA4IE ABOUT |T 
AM THEM rtL HAVE 
TO TAKE IT TO 
HIM AN l KIM 
STAY OUT-

I'VE HAD AN 
ENJOYABLE VISIT- 
FOB WHICH I THANK 

-T~> YOO-
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RAPID DEVELOPMENT

Of SHIPBUILDING

'be
of the.»« a i« ''

-teat km to showthe

e life ça the from settlers In the
to the opportunities In New 

wider ashed a reporter.
“Yes, despite the war we have re

ceived quite a number of settlers from 
include Rubbering scenes, the the western provinces during the peat 

school system commencing with the few months.1 said Mr. OHchrist 
country school end Including those "Inquiries are continually reaching 
two well-known Institutions of learn- the hoard from the western provinces 
lug, the Provincial Normal School and and^.nqw Ontario, and we have been

able to establish many of these men 
on the farms of New Brunswick. 
They ere e splendid class of cl tlx sus. 
The last family to oome from New 
Ontario located at Hsrelock. Besides 
the head of the house there ere four 
grown-up eons. The family brought 
with them to New Brunswick • car- 
load of effects end stock as well on 
over twenty bnshels of clover seed."

deplrtmg7 the* e

THE Mil 
MOST P!

-.'x--1 -»■
X-

with the planting 
and seeding In the spring, the cultiva
tion during the 
harvesting In Urn fnU. The aims will

A CURE FORfarm
Canada's remark,e advance to the £

direcUon of recovering her ones proud ” c^touatlon of the war shall 
position among mercantile nations of the w constructed engage in
the world, was strikingly «xptataed any enemy trade. A second condl-

vine and fri-erte. In an ^ „ ,abor m connection with
fore Osnadlan VWkere Limited, Moo- tt# construcHoI1 ot these ships.” 
treat, last week. Mr. Hazen wee In A Qrelt industry
a position to Show that with Govern- J- ti unn6ceaaary that , should' en- 
ment eld and support, and under coo- ^ on the STvat benefits that wUl 
dttloue brought about by the war, come to all Canada as the result of 
very notable progress has been made the construction of these ships In Can-
toward re-establishing the Canadian adtan yards. The Immédiate effect
shipbuilding Industry upon a sound ' will be the distribution of a large
and permanent basis. He revealed amount of money among our people,
the generally unknown fact that both but the better and more enduring ef-
on the Atlantic and Paetftc seaboards feet will come to us after life war is
es well as on many of the Great lake concluded. In the shape of a great In- nn , , . ,h.
and toland ports the building of all dus try established on a arm and' pen James Gilchrist, secretary ot the.
Binds ot veeeelee, from wooden auxtl- manent basis. If In this connection l papm SetUement Board, has great
lary schooners to gigantic steel fTei*h- have any note in tto wnrftns™ to ^ ̂  ^ ^e of advertising. Wkh

hpiin^ eneaped in, and that sound, it is that our own people au
bem° not appear eager to engage in the the aid of a systematic pubicity cam-

ftreat and profitable enterprise of 
building. owning and operating ships 
to as great an extent as in my JudigN 
ment they should do.”

•When the war is concluded there 
will l»e an effort on the part of the 
nations to secure as large a portion 
of the world’s trade as possible. In 
this race for world trade that is bound 
to come, the country possessing the 
largest volume of available Shipping 
will have a distinct advantage. The 
Norwegians are pre-eminently a suc
cess
doubtless have In view the conditions 
that will arise on the conclusion of 
peace. So, too, with the United States.
At no time in their history has there 
been so much activity in the ship
building. As evidence of this let me 
(lolnt out that during the first ten 
months of the present year, vessels 
with a tonnage aggregating 4<\r>,S94 
tons were built in United States yards 
for United States interests.”

er and the
'

The second day after the West India 
ero of the "Royal Mall" leave the port of Halt- 

we ten of the Gulltax, they enter the warm 
Stream, and from that day forward for many 
works the traveller has no immédiate use foiv 

winter clothing. He is breathing 
the tropical atmosphere—an atmosphere that 
T.*^viy dispels the grippe and other such Cana
dian winter maladies as he may bavj brought 
with him. Many Canadians who left for the 
South with b*» colds in January and February 
of last winter will testify to the truth of this 

statement

the University of New Brunswick.
“We want to show the man who is 

thinking of changing his home that he 
is not leaving civilization behind for a 
barren country, but that he is coming 
to a province with up-to-date facBA- 
tles, affording him the greatest oppor
tunity for success," said Mr. Gilchrist 

It is the Intention of the board to 
shown throughout

Original Idea of "Filming” 
Form Life He* been Ex
tended to Cover Other 
Lines of Industry and the 
Educational System.

have these /

ters, was
already large orders tbr ships were 
being received from nations of the 
mercantile status of Norway. Mr.
Hazen's address which disclosed the 
beginning of a new epoch In Canada’s 
history as a marine nation, was in 
part as follows: ,

“The people generally throughout 
Canada will be gratified to know that 
in recent years but more especially 
during the present year, real and sub
stantial progress has been made in 
the direction of establishing the ship
building industry on a permanent and 
profitable basis.”

“As is well known, there are in op- 
eration at Montreal. Kingston. Toron
to, Collingwood, Port Arthur and Van
couver, plants splendidly equipped for 
the construction of steel ships. In 
addition to these there are at several 
points, more particularly in Nova 
Scotia a considerable number of yards 
where the building of wooden vessels 
is being successfully and as at the 
present time, extensively carried on.
In connection with this branch of the
riJl,building tadurfvy. vre are M .iprom our polnt ot vlew, however, 
pleased toJ*®*™_® . J ' The Marj_ it to comforting to know that, not- 
and e‘^r&glng ^ h d counted withstanding the losses sustained- by 

Provinces n other deys eonnted Marine ot Great Bri
lls J"t ”e acUv tain during the year, these have been

wooden v easels. The acuv ^ „y tte construcUon ,n
various yards P Great Britain of merchant vessels. On

the 30th September last, there were 
under construction, and- well advanc
ed towards completion, in British 

in British Columbia shipyards 469 steel merchant ships of 
a tonnage aggregating 1,789.054 tons.”

“In so far as Germany Is concern
ed there has been no progress made 
In the construction of merchant ves
sels since the commencement of the

“It will therefore be seen that 
Great Britain’s supremacy in mercan
tile marine is not in any way men
aced, but that fact should! not absolve 
our people from the obligation to en
deavor to the fullest possible extent 
to add to the mercantile marine of

patgn he feels that admirable results 
will be achieved in inducing large 
numbers of settlers to take up their 
homes in New Brunswick, “the land 
of happy homes.”

Mr. Gilchrist for some time past 
has been superintending the taking 
of over 6,000 feet of filme of New

A

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY
HALIFAX. N. S.17-0 Grenville Street,

IT’S M LIB!
YOU’RE BILIBBS, 

HEUCHY, SICK !

in the matter of shipping. They

r
Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Wpy by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.*’

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Bastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Bastport, Lubec and St John.

MAfNE STEAlffSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
s'-vice throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun
ker Hill leave North side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p.m. Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same 
service returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A.. St 
John, N. B.

CANADIAN SERVICE.
HUIFAX-10ND0N PASSE GES SERVICE

From Halifax 
via FadmoiutU 

to iJMudoD, 5 ipjm.
Dec. 25 
Jan. 4

!Don’t stay constipated with 
breath bad, stomach sour 

or a cold.
From London 
via Plymouth 

to Halifax. 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

Supremacy Not Menaced

ASCANIA
AUSON1A

Cabin and Third Ulass.
For Information apply

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 

Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Enjoy life 1 Liven your liv 
and bowels to-night and 

feel fine.

among 
building
ity in the . —
may well lead us to expect a return 

of former times in,of the prosperity 
this regard.” 01

ELDER-DcMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE

Shipbuilding
"During the present year the build

ing ot wooden ships has been under
taken seriously and In a practical 
manner by interested parties in Van
couver. British Columbia. There are 
at the present time under construc
tion In British Columbia yards a 
considerable number ot large auxil
iary sdhooners which It Is proposed 

principally in the timber trade 
Province and Australia 

These vessels are 
under the approval of 

and will

C*

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
December 30S S. PATANI 

Cold storage accommod^btion -on eaiciii 
vessel. For freight, Rates' mad full par
ticulars apply to
ELDER DEMPSTER A CO., LIMITED,

133 Board of Trade Bldg., Montrai 
or J. T. Knight A Co., St. John,

\0

MANCHESTER LINE.
between that 
and tihie Orient, 
being built
Lloyd's Register of Shipping, 
on completion receive the highest

•'Shipbuilding in British Columbia, 
is not confined to the con-

RWORK WHflE VOU SlEEPl
Tonight sure! Remove the liver and 

bowel poison which Is keeping yourj 
bead dizzy, your tongue coatçd, breath1 
offensive and stomach sour. Don’t stayi 
bilious, sick, headachy, constipated' 
and full of cold. Why don’t you get 
a box of Cas carets from the drug 
store now ? Eat one or two tonight and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowpl cleansing you ever experienced. 
jYou will wake up feeling fit and fine. 
Cascareta never gripe or bother you 
all the next day like calomel, salts and 
pills. They act gently but thoroughly.! 
Mothers should give cross, sick, bil
ious or feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret any time. They are harmless 
and children love them.

St. John
From

Manchester 
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor 
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Canada.”
Dec 9 
Dec. 30 : r. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED
If All Played Out,

Try This Prescription
Daily Except Sunday.'

however __ 
striction of these auxiliary schoon- 

Wallace Shipyards and 
J. Cougfhlan and Son of Van- 
have recently concluded con-

7.00 a.m. 
8.05 ft.ro.

Dep. SL John 
Arr. Montreal

era. The 
Messrs MARITIME EXPRESS 

Dally Except Sunday.
Dep. St. John.........................6.10 p.m.
Arr. Montreal ................... . 6.30 p.m.

When that ever overpowering weari
ness and a never-rested feeling comes 
over you, It shows some serious disor
der is undermining your health. The 
cure is simple. Build np the system 
and nourish the body back to health 
by pure wholesome blood.

The one sure means of doing this 
is with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are 
a marvellous aid to appetite,—convert 
all you eat into nutriment and tissue
building material. Thus a weak body 
is supplied with new nerve fibre, hardy 
muscle and firm flesh. Lasting good 
health is sure to follow. If you really 
want to get well and stay well, use 
Dr. Hamilton’s PiBe, 26c. per box at 
all dealers.

couver
tracts for tflxe construction of sever- 
al large steel freighters, work au 
which, 1 understand! has already com- 
menced.” For Prices HEAD LINE

8L John to Belfast.
time Norwegian inter- 

the result of the large num-
• For some

esta as
her of Norwegian ships being destroy
ed by enemy submarines and mines, 
have been active in purchasing ves- 

this side of the Atlantic and 
for the construc-

and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
• Iwanl RnwertM U-iUJ

,38 CbaboilUa Squrs.
MONTREAL

iS;S. Ramore Head....................... Dec. 10
.Dec. 30S.S. Bray Head

St John to Dublin. 
S.S. Torr Head.. ..
S.S. Bengore Head .

.. ..Dec. 15 

. ...Dec. 23 
Dates and steamers subject to 

change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., Agents.

sels on
placing contracts 
tion of new ships wherever possible, 
and Canadian yards have been able, 
wittti the assistance of the Govern
ment, to secure a number of 
contracts, and at this moment nego
tiations for additional contracts are 
well advanced if not actually com
pleted!”

Root. 47

mow| Maritime t xpress |Ocean Limitedthese

CROWN |TOUT
r double stout

MALT EXTRACT

INDIA FURNESS LINE.

Daily Except Sunday London 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

DAILYTRAVELLING? Steamer 
Messina 
Kanawha 
Sachem 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., L 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

St.The Export of Ships
“For obvious reasons it was deem

ed desirable, during the first session 
of parliament following the outbreak 
of war, to take steps to prohibit the 
export of ships from Canada without 
first obtaining the approval of the 
Government As a result of this leg
islation, it bocame necessary that Can
adian firms before concluding any 
contracts for the building of ships for 
parties outside of Canada should first 
obtain an assurance from the Govern
ment that permission to export would 
be granted. The Government took 
the view that this opportunity to help 
along the industry should be taken ad
vantage of and thus provide for large 
present employment at several points 
and pave the way for permanent and 
increased shipbuilding after the war.”

“It was therefore decided to grant 
permission for the export of ships 
to be constructed) as follows:—”

“1. Messrs. J. Coughlan & Son, 
Vancouver, B. C., three lange steel 
freighters with a carrying capacity of 
over eight thousand tons each and 
for a price of approximately $1,2O0l- 
C00 each.”

“2 The Wallace Shipyards of Van
couver. B. Ora four large steel treight-

“3 The Western Dry Dock Com
pany of Port Arthur, Ontario, three 
full canal size steel freighters.”

“4 Thor Iron Works, Toronto, On
tario two full canal size steel freight-

Dawes Dec. 16V

TPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

CONNECTING: 

Halifax, 

--WITH — 

MONTREAL

""■.tistasta
BLACK HORSE PORTER 

Um r-KINGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREWSt. JohnThe Sydneys,WM. THOMSON & CO. The Mehtime Steamship Co.,

Limited.

On March 2. 1910, and until forth** 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will 
as follows. Leave SL John. N. B, 
Thome Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.2» a. m„ 
day light time, for SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling St Dipper Harbor. Bea.or 
Harbor. Black , Harbor. Back Bay or 
LKtete, Deer Island, Bed Store or SL 
George. Returning Je*»» SL An
drews, N. B, Tuesday for SL John. 
N B„ calling at L’Eteta or Back Bay. 
Blsch'z Harbor. Bearer Harbor end 
Dipper Haroor Wrather and tide per. 
milling.

Agent- Thorne Whsrt an/ Ware, 
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone. 286L Mgr. 
Lewi» Connors.

This company will not be respon- 
fffb!e for any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

EKERS\

Royal Bask Bid*., SL John, N.B.
INDIA PALE ALE ■

BOHEMIAN LAGER
above good» ere all full 

jth and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

THE
WINNIPEG TheQUEBEC,ORIGINAL

ANDmb ONLY

GENUINE

Beware
jf

âImitations “Western National” “National Atlantic"
SHORTEST ROUTE - QUICKEST TIME

t*! IF Al
Sold Itérer

Â Be Withouton the. 
Merits Ico.&1 OBERVATION SLEEPING CAM

GRAND MANAN S. S.Quebec, La Tuqoê, Amos. Cochrane, Winnipeg
Dep. Winnipeg 6.16p.m. Sun. Tue. Thu. 

Cochrane 7.15 p.m. Mon. Wed. FrL 
1.11 a-m. Tues. Tim. fiat. 

LaTuque 2.00 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sal. 
Quebec 7j00 p.m. Tues. Tttur. Sat.

/CONTAINS tpe a 
principles of 
dr-lion. Mandrake,

___and is s* old fade-
toned remedy that has

sail Dep. Quebec 4.20 p.m. Toon.. Ttair. 8nL 
Ar. LaTuque »,40 p.m. " " ”

" Amoa 10.22 a-m. Wed. Frt ftm. 
. " Cochrane 4.10 p.m. "

” Winnipeg 4.20 p.m. Thor. fht. lion.

Of After Oct. m and caul farther no
tice S. 8 Ur.aj Minae leaves Grand 
lianan. UoLO.y. a.m. for SL John, 
returning leave. Si. John Wedneedaya 
7 JO a. m. U. ji «ays via Campobello, 
Kaatport and Wilson'» Beach.

Leave Grant J4*nan 1 hursdayn 7J$ 
a. m. for 8L Stephen, returning Pry

"6 Poison Iron Works. Toronto. 
Ontario, two eteel freighters of ap
proximately 3,000 tons capacity and 
two of 4,250 tone capacity."

"6 Canadian Vickers, Limited, of 
Montreal, two nteel freighters of 
about 7,000 toon capacity.”

•1 The Nova Scotia Steal Com
pany of New Glasgow, N. 8., three 
eteel freighters."

"In ell these cases 
export has been granted after the full
est inquiry had been made by the

Minard’s
Liniment

90 years end casnot be ___
displaced because of real mem.

Purifier—« des
h and loa«ee—

As a Blood 
ef fool stomachBust Bound“The Nettoml"

|Dep. Toronto 10.45 pjn. Tue. Thu. 9nt jDep. Winnipeg 5.16 pjn. Sun. Tue. Thu. 
Arr. Winnipeg 4.30 p.m. Thu. flnt MVm. {Arr. Toronto 1250 p.m. Tue. Thu. OkL

West Bound

Kidney, bladder, and Allied Dieeseea, FUaa, Ae

. ,to. l.ru,.n* LSI. ««wall., miot ,jm Wayy.

mE&moN&ggk

meyrarwnca lb* blood t* 
from mdoor imo*. and SL Androwo. both ways.

Learn Grand Manas Saturdays 1J» 
a m„ round trip 8t. Andrew., return- 
mg i ». m. both ways Via Campobelto 
and EaatporL

..COL 1*0*

'jjgsr.0
to RATLZT 

a* toe Dr
ST

w
SCOTT D. OUPTIU*See thatwith the Imperial authorities. One

I ■■■

HERE’S DOWNRIGHT GOODNESS
Daaplte the keenest oomipetiLkm of long estalbtished bmn-da ou 

this market

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
has even an enviable place because of Its sheer goodness.

MERIT to responsible tor the increasing calls of FOUR CRQWN 
and any man who reads the advertisement and flails to give this 
prod.net of lioande Scotland a try, deprives Mmeeit of e, genuine treat

If yon have any difficulty to obtaining FOUR CROWN communi
cate with

FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John
Sole Agents for New Brunewick.

PRESBYl

StotSjwTklea ofc

yterian Church 
and «broad. 1 

on of this work, th 
calls for $1.600.000. 
voted to ”H 
aervtee” we find thl 
graph: ‘The aim of

Mis

to make our country 
of «tod totrue

patriotism 
•pending Wood end 
land ud other lands 
an antl-Clirlrtiu mill 
equally Important tin
to
which wflt make tl 
and that we should 
warfare against the 
which would ernah tt 
nation? We must n 
dur country, hat we 
have e country wort! 
church hae orgeat» 
ulon and Social Sen 
very purpose.”

Among the matter, 
burine» for the qui 
the Presbytery of 81 
day will be certain 
came before Adeem 
that court remitted 
tories ot the church 
jration and report.

Jv 1. That the 

so emended as to ev 
of regularly retirât 
placed on the ooosl 
preebytertea on who 
were given leave u 
ent the names of re 
retained on Urn noil 
eo long u they e 
within the bounds 
franchising many 1 
of the church men 
rianoe of reel dene, 
proposai to to remc 

2. That the pro 
Mutation ht th, Oe 
reduced from one 
eat to one In elgh 

1. That "whenev

J

her of mtnMen the 
there being on tt 
professors In eons* 
church or others g 
by special sot of tl 
bly, the predbytery 
amongst the bona ( 
tsteriil elders of tl 
those regularly con
•eeetons, a eufltden
era to make the re 

of mil. wreshytery 
'equal In number.

4. That nrdatne 
tern, appointed tor 
then one year, me:
of presbytery If tt 
In which they lshi 
resolution » dote 
the aeeletant mlnli 
tion has no olllch 
courts of the churc

I

The following re 
pud to chaplains i 
of Presbyterian In 

Major the Her. C 
Connor) who ha* 
for a year, i* no- 
win shortly sail t< 
In a special reert 
Captain the Her.

1

I

i formerly of Hami
N. B„ euoceede Ms 
cllffe, England. Mi 
Pringle of Sydney, 
lor chaplain at 81 
Capt the Her. J. B 
Church, Hamilton, 
pointed chaplain al 
Cwpt. the Rev. O. 
Oxford, N. 6., wh 
In the Delhourie 
resigned his com 
the water, netumt

It Is Intaresting
>>

tXCRUClAT
IN THI!

CAN BE CUf

D JAN'S KI
Many women *i 

tor pains In Un
even able to tool 
duties of their ho 
trouble Is that tl 
come affected. O 
weak, lame, adM 
not neglect It. for 

kidney troubl 
What you want 

not a "euro all." I 
kidneys only. T 
Doan's Kidney I 
Peek, Bardie. B. 
the greatest picotât I need three 
nay Pills, and I I 
ly cured after he 
yearn. My back 
that I would elm 
pula. I would » 
tog from kidney 

pat a bo* of 
1 Doan 's PHI* ar 

gdL they bring o 
torenny otimr ro 
ever thought of.

They nre put -

!>

i

box.
The tied* 
Price toe. n b 

dnelere or 
price by THE T. men, Toronto, 

Specify “Dunn

;
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In Sickness or in Health
the qualities that make

Whyte & Mackay’s
the best whisky for those in robust health, also 
make it best for medicinal purposes, for any 
spirit made as WHYTE & MACKAY’S is 
made can never be anything but pure, 
wholesome and Invigorating.

Keep it in the home.
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èsSSSSl^
WUI to» sera® «teen pun of mort to th(, h

tow to
ever Me «htm, Mr*. A. P 

*6. Mrs M. J. Flood.
Mon ; Win Honor, ot 

«loots end Ml* Ido. ot home; 
mother. Mr* .Mr» Hemet. 

I I tlx rioter*.

ot ‘Æï *
Ot' ortom ot Melee; Blchett ot North dor 

olio*, end Brough, ot Artmeau. uie 
UorAOeors* tor* ot the Welsh- Cm los Mot shr tleoher 

«h» «te ■
ML

a
! end

celcaloted to »lt* province ot Quebec to met » lew dur- 
Mw ot the ton* end ltl «*« eeeriea prohibit!»» the

______irorh bel*» undertoken hr the ,tie ot Intoxicating liquor* end the
Presbytérien Church In Conod* »t ,MO» at Uraneen therefor.

end obroed. For the cen'rlnx 
xm at this work, the Met 
roll* for «MM.OOO. On the «*«* de
rided ho "Home M testons end Sodol 
Benlce" we tod this pertinent per» 
grmph; “The elm ot oar Church Is.

men'* (tains tor muslael expression: «. Seedy.
At the *1* Ot eerentreeveo rear* 

Miss Kllen Brodr. o native rt Ireland.
Thunder ot the home

"Ho sines to 1er; to sine* to Borrow.
He she* to «roeoerttr; to stars olio SS

Rt > N 01 U X h. I R M f Ito odTorettr He stoat In «1er; he 
etnas else ot work. He stole to tun- 
shine; he sto«e olso to the storm. He 
sines I» pence. Whr should he no* else 
Otoe to wort He etoee In the dor 
thee; ho stage else to the night. Hun
dreds ot wore hot* swept orer these 
hlllt. but the her» ot Wole* hot never 
ret been silenced hr one of them."

One of the meet Interest!!» end 
suggestive orttelee In the eertw MV.
Curtin Is contributing to the Times le 
thet on Germon children, which ee- 
peered to e recent Issue, Their souls 
nr* cursed, he tor*, hr "Incubated 
hotei" They or* train*» to hotrod ot 
the countries with which Oermeny 11 
ot wer end eepedelly ot England; by 
the srhoolmoster, os eretemotloolly 
end thoroughly ot they ore drilled.
Hymne ot hot* ere sung drily by the 
children, ot the coons set end most 
offensive ehereoter. Hot* Is, In foot 
o strie product to the output ot which 
ministers, professors, end schoolmen- 
ter* ore oil entirely engaged. "The
churches ere port ot the meet wer th, «em«y hurts! lot ot Now Glasgow, 
machine," end the Sunday school 
takes up on the Sunday the work car
ried on by the echoolmeeter on the 
other si» deys Of the week. Thet pre
posterous book, "Hlmdenburg'e Merck 
Into London." with It* admixture ot 
Biblical references end Gorman boost
ing, It, e*ye Mr. Curtin, typical ot the 
lessons In German Sunday schools.

In recent weeks Dr. A. C. Dixon has 
been abbreviating the services of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, but some ot 
his people do not approve ot the Inno
vation. Before beginning hie sermon 
lost Sunday morning Dr. Dixon told 
that during hi» five year*' pastorate 
at the Tabernacle he had received 
many kinds of letter* but never Just 
the sort thet hod come In the post 
week, when he hod hod four emphatic 
proteste 'against short «armons and 
the ohorter Sunday evening service.
"Isn't thet refreehlngt" he said. "We 
have heard1 some whisperings at dif
ferent time» about long aarmons und> 
aervloea, but the receipt ot e four 
page proteat agalnat the ahortentng of 
the Sunday evening eervice and the 
aermona really aland* out like an 
oaala. I am not going to do any more 
cutting down, but Stoll continue to 
apeak «• the Spirit direct! . ., It Is 
one ot the signs of the time* Him 
somebody want» more preaching! "

The many friend* of Mr. Herbert 
Marnhtm, the treasurer ot the Baptist 
Union, end Mrs. Memham will Join 
In warm congratulations to them on 
the honor conferred upon their eldest 
son. CUpt. Arthur Mernham, In the 
bestowal of the Military Croea. Copt.
Marnham acted- for e conaldereble 
time as forward observation and Intel- 
licence officer to Me battery In 
Fronce, under heavy Are, end the in
telligence which he ««cured, ot great 
person»! risk, proved to be of very 
greet velue.

* 1
of her stator, Mr*. Thermo Goto, King 
street neat The dmused tod been 
en Inmate ot the Meter Misericord!ae 
Heme tor
era) wlU lake pier* today.!

biy Rev. Robert low. DD.. et Km THE PRINCE WILLIAM."
Oto Ut et Jobe's » rut class hotels 

tor trass!ait os* ponsuost auotu.

1College, Toronto, and also associate
time past The turn I f P TV)NT bum or Meedi dlit out ol your 

l|g U clothes. SURPRISE gently Ioomm 
■B *n dirt end deen water does die met.

preacher in Old St. Andrew's church, 
has published * book entitled, "The
Grand Adventure," being * volume ot igeetat trie* tut poresooeet wirier«lufeeeer C. I» Chlehetm,
seventeen t min book ot ex- 
poaltory pteeohtog ot the Weld ot 
God. Professor Low le esteemed see 
ot the very Sneet preachers to Cas
ed*. Speaking ot hit book, the Pres
byterian raye: "It will to found thet 
these sera 
retailed to their printed form tori 
unique something which mode them 
ot prime velue to the large congre
gations to old 8L Andrew's church,

guests, Americas «loo, Prion* Wil
liam street

Professor Charte» Logan rhlotodmto make our country Christian to the 
at tori term. Th* Mgheri 

We ere
spending Wood end treasure that our 
lend end other lands maybe traefrem 
en sntl-Chrtrttou mlttlertem. to R no* 
equally Important that we should give 
to our Caned tan cttlsene tori Qeepe* 
which wHI moke them tree todeedt 
and that we should wage u retentira* 
writer* sgrinri thee* tram» et «U 
Which would «rash to» manhood of our 
notion? W» must net only tight for 
tkir country, tort we must 
lmve a country worth lighting tor. Our 
church too organised our Home Ml#- 
slon end Social Service wot* for this 
very purpose."

died ri New Oteraow on Thursday 
morning, aged atty-tour yrar*. He 
was u well totown mush-ten end Inven-

tnie
this.

ROYAL HOTEL
Ktog direst 

•t, John's Weeding Moral 
RAYMOND A ROHERTY 00* WTO,

tor. Th* deeeoeed woe well known
throughout toe Mtritlme Provinces.

years heed et theby Protestor Lew have
violin end hnitotmy department ri 
Mount Atltaou 
also president 
Edmonton, Alts, lie Invented th* Chle- 
holm-Dunn telephone 

Besides hit Wlfieiw .two eons, John. 
In too «hell toepertlon deportment ot 
New Glasgow, end Gibson, et home; 
end three dnnghtm. Misera niristto*. 
Josephine end Alice oil of Marysville,

College. Saekville, and 
or the I'onxervriory to Classified Advertising

VICTORIA HOTEL
Rotter Nee Thee Rvgft 

IT KINO AT, Itt John, N. ■ 
OAINT JOHN HOTtW 00* WTO, 

PreerteWti,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Momma

Taranto,"

Rev. John Hardwick ot at Mel
ons cent per wee* etch Ineertten. Discount sf M14 per rant 
ee t*vertl»tmeets evening tut week tr lenger It ps<« »• •*' 

Minimum ehurg* twenty-hue cents.

tori we them's church. St John, was the epee- 
lei epwker ri t thank-offering eervice 
held to the Presbyterian church nt 
Madkensle Oomer, N. B , Wednesday 
evening of tide week under toe aus
pices of the Women's Mlralonery Aux- 
tilery of toe 
bed weather 
wee well attended and a hearty Inter
est was manifest. The Bret thank of
fering eervice et title auxiliary wee 
held four years ego, when the of
fering «mounted to only 16. But each 
succeeding year toe seen en Increase, 
and on Wednesday evening to* offer 
tog amounted to 68».

utile*.survive. Interment will he made M

HOTEL DUFFERINAmong the metiers en the docket et 
hueinrao for toe quarterly meeting of 
the Presbytery of St John next Tue» 
day will be certain proposal» which 
came before AesemMy end were by

congregation, la epRe at 
end reads toe meeting

Pester A Company, Proprietor»,WANTED.TO BUILDER!.PALLAO DIRECTOR HIT WITH 
■RICK. KINO SOUARE, IT. JOHN, N. to 

J, T. m?N! np. M Bride»
New end UH*4ete Semple deem* le 

Oeeneetlee.Seeled tenders marked "Tender for 
School Building," will be received by 
the undersigned up to 11 o'clock noon 
December Mb, for the erection of n 
new school building nt “Ulon Foils," 
Coldbrook. N, ll„ ocrordlng to plans | 
and epiolltcallons prepared by H. 
Claire Mott, architect, at whose office 
the plena etc., may b* seen.

A cartmtd bank cheque payable to 
the Hoard ot School Trustera, Dis 
trtet No. 1, «Intends, end equal bo Ive 
per cent of the amount ot tender to 
accompany each tender, In rase 
ties Rendering retime to enter 
contract for the work when celled 
upon by the architect to do oo, the 
said cheque will become the property 
ot the Board of School Trustees,

II. CLAIRE! MOTT, Arrtlllirt,
18 Geripeln street, hi, John, N, II, 

The lowest or any tender not nacra- 
•arlly accepted.

110th November, 1016.

As n ocean for Ih* forthcoming 
Palls» Paramount ralaese "The Wax 
Model,” itnrrtnB Vivian Martin wan 
being taken on o crowded Ira Angeles 
«treat » brick hurled from outside of 
toe ring of epeatrior* hit Director 
Hopper upon the back of the hand. 
The mlratle almost hit M|t» Martin 
is she stepped from her me Woe end

among the crowd. To ihe surprise of 
everyone the brick dl.l not seem to 
have any effect on Hopper—-or hie 
heed—end an he held It up to the 
view of the onlooker» It dlneloeed a 
clever paper advertising dodger which 
Hopper bed; felled to dodge.

that court remitted to ad the presby
teries ot the church dor their consid

er, and report. Thera Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL
ppeelte Unlen Depot, Eh Jehu. N, to 
Refurnished and renovated, htried 

by hot water, lighted by eleotrieâly, 
hot and cold koto*, Coaches In rites* 
one* ri all trains ted steamers Mine 
trio corn pans ton haute, eenneetii»

‘eg tol-

” 1. That the tow of to» church he 
so amended os to authorise the names 
of regularly retired minister* being

Nt
Ad » recent meeting of the preeby 

■tery of Inverness the adjoining mis
sion fields ot MolagowsAoh end Mer 
Me Mountain were united end given 
the statue of * congregation with per- 
mleelon to extend n can to n mints-

Wantedpieced on the constituent roll ot ton 
presbyteries on whose application they 
were given leave to retire. At pres
ent toe names of retired mtnSrtare ore 
retained on the roll of presbytery only 
eo long »» they continue to reside 
within the hound» of am tons dis-

considerable excitement,
with oil trains ned steamers, Bar
tag* to rad from to* ntotien fret, 
W, H. MeQUADEE.

tor.i SERVICE
n Halifax 
Foil mouth - 

on, 5 ipjm. 
Dee. 25 
Jan. 4

5GWe notice to to* tort Preehytertan 
WKnees a report et toe death ot Mur 
doch J. McCaeklll of Utile Narrows, 
C. B„ a brother of Onpt., the Rev. J, 
James MoCssklU, formerly of St Mat
thew's Church, to. John, now serving 
ri the «knot

On Nov. 14th, the presbytery of 
Qu'Appelto, synod of Saskatchewan, 
met end Inducted to the pastoral 
charge of to* congregation of Bile- 
hero, Rev. H. W. Toombe, let* of 
Narine. Alta., and Oormerty of the 
Maritime Provinces.

franchising many honorable servants ROBERT WILEY, Msdleol Mlevtrli. 
al dpecInUrt end Mttitur, Treats ell 
iierveu* dtoeasee, wtnknwts and wtsb 
til, neurasthenia, I wonts'm ainsi» 
pertlyil*, *clntle» rbsumotHm, Me. 
Far Ini blemlehe, of oU kind* rataev 
,d 4* King «quart.

of the church merely by toe «drawn- 
stance of residence. The rim ot the 
proposal to to remove this disability.

8. That the proportion of repre
sentation In toe General Assembly be 
reduced from one to six u ri Pres
ent to one tn eight

S. Thet "whenever there Is cm «he 
roll of a presbytery e larger num
ber of ministers than of elders through

Apply
CHILDREN AT CHRISTMAS.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd,,ss. At Chrietmri drew» neer we all 
want to b* In the spirit of Friday's 
child, "loving and giving" There hu 
been a wonderful manifestation of 
Ibis eplrlt In h* yrar that la past, 
drawn out by the wer and (It call for 
brotherhood end servira. A* we 
think of tola raped of the national 
struggle, we realise that It It a glori
ous time for cMVdri'ii to he growing 
up In. It I» our business to see that 
they get this lmpro»»ion of too wer, 
tn Impreeslon, not of hate and ambi
tion and anility, but of love end loyal
ty of eervice and iclf lacrlllce, Hut 
our loving and riving arc Imperfect, 
marred by «elfl.hntsa and weakness 
and passion. It Is only In the coming 
to earth of the don of God that we 
rail era perfect love and perfect sac
rifice, Do your very beet to help your 
children to see that It It blcau»" the 
Christ Chilli came tn title love for us 

The Wetehmen-Kxamlner closes Its that wo have love In our heart», and 
editorial on the "Hilly Sunday" meet- that to why wo «how our love rape- 
logs with the following: "It Is n met- rtnlly nt the time of HI# birthday, hr 
ter of Immeee neatlsfaotlon to mem- trying to make other people happy 
ben of our particular family of faith Educational Hevlew. 
to note bow heartily the Baptist min
is tern end churches of greater Boston 
■ore sympathizing with this movement 
end co-operating In ft. Comparisons 
sre said to be odious; therefore we 
shell make none, hut content our
selves with saying that no denomina
tion is furnishing better and more 
efficient becking for Mr. Sunday than 
Is our own."

From the Maritime Baptist:
The large circle of his former stu

dents will hear with much, regret of 
the death ri Wothille hut Thursday 
of Prof. A. B, Ooldwell. For many 
years he carried the work of the en
tire science department ri Acedia, In 
the days before Acadia had grown to 
her present proportion». No particu
lar* concerning hto Illness end death 
hive yet been received;

In s recent llet of oeenalUee ri the 
front there appeared «be name of Oto.
MacGregor, now pastor at dueler 
Basin. N. S. The Baptist personages 
In these provinces here sent forth 
their full quote of heroes to the serv
ice of th# Empire. The sympathy of 
ell will go out to *11 the Inmates of 
this sorrow-shad owed home.

;o, LTD.
» William WINES AND LIQUORS.B. FOR SALE-Second hand 

Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good conditio 1. Apply 
to Wilton Box Co., Ltd,

there being on R retired minister», RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.

professera in eoHeees, toflldshi of the 
church or others given seat» therem 
by special sot ot the General Aesonv 
bly, the presbytery shall appoint from 
amongst the bon» fide acting n«Mndn- 
istertal elders of the bounds, besides 
thoee regularly commlmdoned by kirk 
sessions, a sufficient number of eld
ers to make the representation In the 

of ministers and elder»

fc LINE
RVICE

BtfftbUiM im.B.
Wholesale Wine and H til Hi MsrohlBli*acemiber 30 

on on each 
md tuil Her

itor. W. K McKay, who «pent two 
missionary to Labrador, was HACKIN'» WIDTH 110HI» CELLAR 

HOOTCH WHldKKf, 
LAWEON'I LIQUHUH «OOTOH 

WHISKBY.
•IMFSON'd HOttM OF LORM 

SCOTCH WttlRKBY,
KINO 0ROUGH IV. ICOTOM

WMliKKY,
AUK'S HBAI1 BARR ALB, 

FADRT Mit.WAUKBH LAGWK 
OBORUI9 RAYRIt POONAO 

BRANDI HR
■sn*,« «tarsi, 44-6 Orak lirait

Rhone 116,

I WANTEO-Tescher tor District No, 
», I'trlsh of Leurrant, tor term It*, 
ginning January let. Apply «latin* 
salary Hugh J. Klleup, «eeretory, 
Leprenux It. ft. 1, Pherfclie Ob., N, a,

In St John over the week-end, on his 
way to Boston end vicInRy. He sup
plied the pulp* of St Stephen's 
church, ri toe evening eervice.

•YN0P1IS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WIST LAND RSOULATIQNS.

LIMITED,
, Montrai.
lohn, r<$g.

Mgesbytcoy 
'equal In number.

4. That ordained eedletari mtoto- Bt Andrew's Church, Chatham On*., 
I* vacant through «he resignation of 
Rev. J. R, Van Wydk, who has accept
ed e rail to Bey City. Michigan.
N. Lindsey of Dover Centre Is Interim 
moderator at Marion.

The mis brad el e family, « any mais ovtr II 
y»an old, may tuimwieeit « euartenseUss el 
ev.tl.ble nemlinen lend In Renllube, neeket-he, 
wen „i nib.ns. Applleent mu« e|,|,»ei In pence 
el Hominien laid. Aeeney ef «ub-Ageney 1er 
III. Ubilint, Knuy by prosy me. In- mxUeeteny 
iiiimlnlon Unit- Asenny Ibsl set eub Aieeey), 
,„> .efIAin it,Allien..

mille, - Si. m,.nth. r»«M»n». tipnn end enlll. 
valla,i el in. Unit In eerh vl ihre» yrar., A In.me 
,i„„it„f nuy live «Mile nine «lie ef Me lima» 
■I».* no stsrin ni »l lss.l si sera., on esrl.le one. 
dltli.n. A hsMIsble heu» U «nul,.A escepl 
when, iMndmeelipenermed le Ihe .lelnlty,

tore, appointed tor a teem ef net lee» 
then one year, may become members 
of presbytery If the presbytery with
in which they labor shall try «peolr 
resolution so determine. At present 
toe uetetea* minister of a congrega
tion has no official standing tab the 
courts of the church.

TEACHER WANTED—Firm Hu*
Teacher tor Westltelii School DHtnet 
No. 8. Apply, et nils* Hilary, to R, W, 
-harp, secretary to t rumen», West- 
field, N, M.

Railways!
Rev.

REAL
>
»y." i The Presbyterian MbitsteiW A»*or. 

letton of et. John hne made arrange
ments for the holding of united eervice 
on the morning of Christmas Day In 
at, John Presbyterian church.

CARPENTRO wenleit at Meryevllle, 
N, II, Rlewly work, good wanes, ex
pense» paid both ways, Apply M, A, 
Cos, ailuKin Mill, Marysville, N. B,

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy nt Prlmeerest Firms, Prims 
crest, N, B. ‘Phone West 111,

,. 7.oo a.m. 
. 8.05 0.00. :

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM U WIU-IAMI CUOOOMOri 

te M, A Mon, Whelesnle led RrieU 
Wine Mid Rplrlt Merchnnts, 116 Mid 
Ul Prince WUIlie Rt, KetohlUhed 
lilt, Write for family price net,

The following recent new» with re
gard to chaplains ri the tree* wRl be 
of Presbyterian lntereri:

Major toe Her. 0. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor), who haw been ri toe front 
for n year, is now to England, and 
wtB shortly sell for Canada to assist 
In a special recruiting cammpelgn. 
Captain toe Rev. George Fsrquhir,

ESS
»y- |: Mr. wnl Mre Ohnrlw A, -ïolimmn, 

MontiuiB, are vliltlng Mrs.
.. 6.10 p.m. 
. 6.30 p.m. iSBKSSS8**

Imilw - w* monihR «eehel lhr*eyi-ê'iâ/ier Mimln*li WRRiWii b*WMt, el«oW£52S£Srl.^

SSSSasiSffiSi
u,i,<inwna w w„0,y(,

MANILLA CORDAGE

of Richey,
Johnson's parents, Mr. end Mrs. Uri- 

!2 Germain street.
D. A. Fesmsn, master of bridge ond 

buildings. Monel no, wne In the city 
yesterday

BAPTIST
snd J. Mvitn*,

: WANTED—first or second class 
Ismale teteher for School District Ne 
It, Pari»b of urand Palls. Apply to L, 
II Austin, secretary to trustees, Co*
ill»», N, I,

The Mayor and Mayoress of BriOx 
Bug., ere Baptiste. Mr. Councillor 

having been
it.

M. A T. McGUIRE.
Dirent importers and dester* in nil 

' the leading brands ef Wined end U«- 
Here , we «l*n carry In Kiosk from the 
best house» In Oenndo, very Old Rye», 

, Wines, Ales end «out, Imported ond 
demesne ftgdre,

11 snd II WATER STREET 
Tele phone 671.

con-H. Lons
formerly of Hampton and Rothesay, detect with Mnnvere street Baptist 
N. B„ succeeds Major Well* et Shorn- churflh since 1678 ee echolor, teacher, 
cliffs, England. Major the Rev. John snm financial secretary, while
Pringle of Sydney. N. becomes sen- Mm. Selina Lotto is toe second daugh
ter chaplain ri Shorehnm, England. ter of the Rev. Robert Mansfield of 
Cap*, toe Rev. J. B. Paulin of St Giles nourton, wilts. Both ore Hfelong ob- 
Church, Hamilton. Ont., hto been op- .itinera and' keenly Interested to child- 
pointed chaplain at CroWborough. Eng. welfare and housing.
Copt, toe Rev. O. 8. Mitchell, late of Aldermen Fredk. Hell, J. P.. the 
Oxford, N. 8., who went ex chaplain new Mayor for Workington Eng., tans 
In the Delhonele Medical unit, bas nan for many years connected with 
resigned his commission end 1* on tlie Baptist church tn tori town, nod 
the water, returning to Canada. « staunch worker to Its Sunday

school.
The first college gymnasium In 

China Is about to be erected ri the 
Baptist College, Shanghai. It I» th* 
gift of Colonel Edward H. Haskell, 
Newton, who has given $10,006 for the 
building. H» college I» sustained by 
the Unit»» Baptists of toe Unit»» 
States, both north and south. It has 
thirteen buildings, 187 students and a 
faculty of twenty-four. Dr. F. J.

,__ _ While of Missouri, 1» president, and
Weny women ff the Baptists of his native state have

fog pain. In the  ̂ given two of th. bulldlnge-Mentay J.
•von able to look riMf th* w Breaker Memorial Hell, eontolnlng »
*»“" 0 th.c'r, h,°hU. ^™,. râ,; b* «hepel end recitation rooms, end e 
trouble is Umt the kidney, ha * house erected by the Baptist
come sffected. ' " "r,‘women of Mlraourl for the stodmU to
week. tem- »cwn. b*ckjrou_.horil> ^ dwrtmwt who here
not neglect It. for if yem do some famUlee. The erection of this gymna
«oeltidney trouble will follow , mirt[, , ,ltniaamt «to»,. In

What you want Is a k>dner reMdjG lwlkM|n, the cMnw to mod-
t£. ,ou w..iw.nd to

S+SST* C’ wr,em'n, toî îrtT.vr.^^t’T^

th**SrTrfi*E,tLf.D^“'«Sre
P” com. an .rousing of tbrir pbyrtcal
U h* lD * “ L ® powers. The students In I** «hang

“‘*<1 “ bat College end other institution, of
tiMt I woold slmoet “*“*"'**** learning bars token op IwsebsM, ton- 
Mia. I would advise any one •utrer- , _____ «»_ inll_
tog from kidney trouble to go si ont# nie ano ou,er m
Awl get n box of Peon's Kidney Pills "

1 Doan's PBU ere toe original kidney

. ..Dec. to 

.. .Dec. 30
in. Are Yob Worn Out?. ..Dec. 15 
...Dec. 23

subject to
DRUG CLERK WANTED
of two er three yeere' enperlenee 
lend references end celery rnuiredYD., Agents. toscorn

ENU1SI0H
R. 0. FULLER 4 C0„

Amherst, N, E,NE.
CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
A lull Miserimwt suitable (ofMALE HELP WANTEDSt II

ahfWUnM Gifts, Oil ratty,
IRNEtT LAW,

» Cekwr* «reel, 
lewier of Marnera IJeerae»,

Gelvenlied ted Blnek Steel Wire 
Hope, Oekum, Pitch, Ter, Otis, Palms 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, end Motor Hnei 
fuppUee.

Dec. 18*

"T
It Is Interesting to note tori ri six

> J EXCRUCIATING PAINS 
IN THE BACK

AOENT*—Rntefy mm commwiee, 
to sell Red Tag Sleek, remploi# es 
tlusiv# Hats, nmoi»Hy hardy. Grew» 
only by ui, held only by our Agonie, 
Klesnnt Ire* sample#. Write now to 
UiuiilBlea Nurseries, Montreal.

is Big food-lonlc that contacts these
rasnïÆ-jixi?
enrich the brood find nourish 
the nerve-centers. Your 
strength will rratjond to 
Scott’s Emul.ion-but see
that you get SCOTT'S.

issu a iuwM.Tsnsw.Ori.

ange. 
CO., L 

N. B. ! ' DRINK HABIT CURL
Ourney Rene»» and «eves 

and Tinware,CAN BE CURED BY USING

D JAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Fhee* Mela 1616, Oetiln Institut»,

uhip Co., «$ Crewe gi—WlU step youf dftok- 
te* In 14 koura Pirn onset teem- 
(rad sure In three deys- TraefeeotAGENTS WANTED.Another son of toe pnrsooag* hu 

enrolled In fUnode's gallant «my. 
Among toe enlistments In this city n 
few days ago we noticed the urn» of 
the only eon of Rev. M. Addison, of 
Priltcodlac. As soon ». he reached 
the required age he broke off his stud
ies at the Uelrerelty of New Bruns
wick to order to take his piece in toe 
ranks of hie country's defender».

The Columbia Baptist Association 
of Washington, D. C„ wu held recent
ly with toe First Church, ot which 
Iter. W. W. McMaster is pastor. Mr. 
McMaster I» 
u pastor of Ihe Germain street 
church, St. John, for » few yeere. lie 
Is meeting with success to hto work to 
Washington. Among the visitors ri

J. 5. SPLANE dk CO.
IP Water dt,

eesIMentiol Terms deep. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 44 Crewe «., for per 
«"Uteri

until further 
roe, will IMS 
obo. N. B, 
lousing Com- 

7.30 a. m, 
trews, N. B, 
bor, Beaver 
Beck Boy or 
Store or SL 

* SL An- 
at SL Jota», 
or Back Bey. 
Harbor and 
end tide per.

le-ls AGENTS WANTED—Agente II »
day selling mondais, which meeds 
gresltewer*. bet water bags, metier 
bowls, reeenelre, boilers, metal tula 
end tinware without cement of solder. 
Sample leu route, Collette Ml*. Com 
peer Cellissweed. Ontario.

Hou) to P**l Off a
Wtathorbtatm Poet

HOME WORK MISCELLANEOUS.
il

OVER $2 OA1LV cully earned at 
noms on Auio-Knltters making War 
Mucks, experience unnecessary die- 
tance Immetertel, Km-lose three rent EVERY HOME ON FARM, 
Slumps toiler for centrer! tmm Uepl 

Auto-Knitter tie,, Celle»» «reel,
Toronto.

NLueOH HUGO » MONGOD—Met 
woier bet lira, ey napes, tevakd ftape, 
etc, pairb*d add mended at WddddS’f
Cst-Raie Drus Store, 711 Mato «tfoai

WWW, Will irBfoefwrwflU WWTit Sfi Arm A

EB h"«ss!
«su®.
wfdMIll eklfi wmw #6l™S* W Iriifrh#»,htzgit

a 7Zp, <’:<" Xmm "■w£F$w Mews,

IN SMALL TOWN
uf suburbs need# end will bay toe 
wonderful Ateddtn kerosene (ranti-oili 
Menlle lamp Fife time# u bright 
as electric, Tested and rseommrnd- 
e4 by tin, t ern mem end M leading 
Cnltenuilra, Awarded (lidd Me-tet.*---rf/efgbtog 146» Iks, tins ee seen nt „rn|n, y me i„ |w,n p,f month NO 

U lea wood. Kings tie, A ksfgeto fer CAPITAL W6QVIRBD, WB FI'BN-
aeon. Address

Viril,IN*, MANDOlANg
and all siring Inetrumem# and Sews 
repaired,

bared among us

end Were- 
. 366L My.

SYDNEY GISSd,
It Sydney kfreetHORSfcb FOR sALe.

4 be respoe- 
t rented after 
m order from 
of th* eteem-

toe usootetios wu Dr, C. A. Baton
HORSES OF ALL OLA HE* FOR 

•ALE, giterenirad ae represrated. 
Term# lu eelt pnfeharare. Bdtracd 
Horen, tinte» *t,

r. e, WBULBY A CO.
Artiste, Besrever# end Btertfdtypdfs, 

M Water Afreet, W. .<«bn, N. », 
Telephone frtl

"PATBNTk end Trede-ffteriw pra 
enred. Peefhersfenbawk end tic 
idimcr ftelldteg. *f. Jetas,"

of Now York. A «respondent wye 
be bold toe great endtence eprih 
bound u for au hour and » tarif be 
discoursed « "Architects of toe New 

accompanied by athletic sports. Mod- Age." 
era studies also bare bed • profound 
Influence on toe raUgfoue life of toe 

stand
th* light of science.—Zion's Advocate 

The uw Governor of floride, Sid-

WrieWjjstate and 
a wsch 

red esse.
remever, beceuee K «Ira

1*11 nom* O* TIMB TO editable 
men, Write quick for dbdrtbufw»- 

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO, LTO,|«WpOT„tes end temp for free (riel
Olenwoed, Kin** Co, N. B.

duettos of modem riodtoe bra bun
MS

pdL they bring « toe market tong be. 
fore any other remedy of too kind wu
**Tta^°ere pet sp to u oblong gray,

The undo mark, e "6to*e Lent" 
Price 50c. » box. 3 tor SU8, ri ell 

dealers or malted direct « receipt of 
price by THE T. MILBURM OO, UN
ITED, Toronto. Ont.

Specify "Dou's" when ordering dL

MAXTLB LAMP VO., 716 ALAIriff* 
BLOG. MONTREAL, ( AXAttA.

MBwawtanneq em%%%taw>

V
CureNoChinese Superstitionxl further no. 

leaves Grand 
, for SL John. 
« Wednesdays 
s Campobetlo.

huredayn IM 
returning FrL
WU*. .‘--cm port
eye.
Saturdays 7M 
draws, return-

Mp3
AeHBWgfepwMtoyrMr

^^t*>*riri6W>M4P

r, U FOTTU, Steel tie 
tel* Broker, Anetumew 
snd Appraiser. All kinds 
ef tcitete* sels# siMore Never knows to foil; 

acte without prie te FORSALLbos. ney J. Crits. I* » Baptist preacher.
He wu eomtoeted by the
party, bat toe sdUskep slsaiset Is the Corns tended. I erg* eeleereemheritag; takes aw 

■Meg risk* «L Ne
FOR SALE—tient snd prune*n 

store. »«tt dnteblinhdd nnd *«e»l ensb 
trade Owner Iran»* *Ky Wl* be 
Mid rtawp for w*b, Address ut

tor toe receipt ot mot
W tie iter, the Bnylteb. Amertend 

Mi Aw in •»»' b rwynlrwr, 13» MI#
Boress. Were »,eras teed.

«bandtee, *u„ H (toreswikle nomination to the courts end wee. 
Meanwhile toe proMMtton party

end he
PedmwPe Fetid ere Cere Bud«rien, f. L, FOTÎ*. Auctioneer

T, O ties 6*1.
teywOsMa tinlebef, rare ot Mendefd'Phene 671,by

I /
TM,

tI

■
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BEST

Ttsffie Skewed I 
And There VI 
plue on Yeer'i

CHIEF DIFFI 
IS ROLL!

Additions Are 
M Rapidly 
Cut be Obtnl 
tien In Cost

t|MM«l »e The sum
Moncton, Bee. I,- 

Mariltoi* Province# 
Moncton to tmctlcul 
to know met the t 
nient Heltwny «rati 
*G»t calendar year

U I» generally kn 
So Inst year showed 
end the minister wi 
sent to parHement i 
to* n large snrtilus, 
of still better thltti 
year. Of course t 
abnormal and It may 
part of wisdom to d 
to each lmprovemen 
additions to the rol 
meet any txceetble 
the future. The ere 
some time hast has 
eomotivee and ran 
trahie, but Oeneral 
and Ills staff have 
their efforts to sect 
tons of the road, 
has been wtetited ti 
while there has be 
freight there has he 
on many of ton com 
continent.

Perhaps the best 
ntemsht ts lb the ei 
he, and In tots resi 
Oevernment system 
Improvement. Rvei 
made to Improve to
Mtometlve eonlpme 
shat there has been 
flon In toe cost of
ton mile.

to April lest the 
toeomottve <■« toe 
p. r., aPd toe rftgln. 
aged 1,668 miles ei 
of the train loads 1i 
and n great savins 
by supehlieatlhg cl 
Already 84 loromotl 
er-heated at the M 
diFLoup shops, rtns 
the work will be a 
er-heating requires 
eyllndsrs end partis

SWEATSU
Whw* "Totnm 

Allens 841 
by English

. (Manchester 
i Who makes toe 

-Writ tab army? Brttb 
« —for toe Midi go 

tie greatest eweatb 
nvorid. Its pimohaw 
the cosmnedolal Me 
but upon toe heeds < 

The natural rot 
eetf-MWveetins and 
pay fair wages to 
anil build tor thee
Hottes, are .betas
■queried out by tin 
totereet tn toe ooiot 
object Is to make .11
profit tu toe short
■We find, therefore, 
tif HturUeh Arms « 
«rament contracts 
while the alien « 
flourish atneatfigdiy,

Idle Pat 
the eats mention 

before n tribunal •

«reseed about £70,' 
of hie original MO t 
the colors, hi an etc 
affstos which ts hi
sooty eot
ht 'i*e same place 
an when firm of « 
«net (March with a 
had obtained e tor
to a few month's.
Wde of toe picture.

fa netting factor 
to made tor «he to 

by sever 
tores: First, toe to

onty British Mbor 1 
entitle portion of 1
log idle batteuse «

toftfe untyber of ret

; Mnuuil. ■

I
♦

i ME FM MEIE HIES OUT[«derate to tvaeh ti
fÊÊJÊÊHL north and worth- ti 
ti wetot fair, not much chan** to ♦ 
ti tewpeutofo,

Uteri and onto eopotarMbt w «M will, to /
■

m■ ♦ Wto ttme noveto ee of the . 
doubt, gladden too Mart. Of

♦♦ a tittle

m in mSt, John Officer wKu Km Seen Two Ytnr* of Hard Servlet 
Rtturntd on Corinthian Yeetetday—Paya Hi*K Tributs 
to Other Canadian*, but will net talk el hie own Fine 
Work. *

♦♦tititititititititititititi AThe
IKIPPie-KAR

la tnade to riled km hand venge of strenuous outdoor 
Way, whine mad» fromIf a Submarine I* In That* 

Wattra at all It ta Mort
Likely ts be Btitiih.

PW'Plltillt tlHttRidl Aitll Sl»tU ly 
Ttii nicety entitled and cornea

------------------- 1 •■Three ,'hewo tor Major tom - Now In Command.
the Patriotic Fete, Power.," aheeted chairman », tt, Major Powers et the nwaeht time 

Mayes, of toe Returned (Mdtere' tie- le the officer commanding the Third 
ccction committee, aa the popular Btvtskm sugnellm* company which 
tit. Jehu officer who ha» deue euch comprise, upwards of m men. tit 
msutnittcent work at the front walked paid a glowing trihnte to Mènerai 
down toe gang-plank ttoto the Atiau Mercer, under whom he served In too 
line steamship Vorinthian after she Third Brigade tor several months, 
had docked at No. I berth, West tit, "The tieneroV1 he wild, "was n crii- 
john yesterday efternoch. The lusty liant military leader, and his death 
cheers which followed demonstrated la octiett during the third battle of 
clear!v that whole-hearted and euthu- Vpres eu June sud lust, was greatly 
.issue welcome which the eltuens regretted by officer, amt men attira, 
assembled wera pleased 10 estend to tteptylu* to an inquiry as to hla 
Major Power. owu experience, at the trout-aa it Is

■tit course I am glad to get hack Shown that the major did admirable 
to tit. John tor a brier furlough," re- noth—Major Powers said he would 
marked the Major. I have often rather net talk about himself, time 
thought or my old home town, end It when pressed te tell something or toe 
feels greet to get back agate." important work he had accomplished,

Knowing that Major IS)were ha. hi. retort with hi* characteristic smile 
been actively engaged at toe trout for was "nothing doing on thnt eeore." - 
nearly two year. The titahdnrd re- Major Power*, however, .poke to 
porter inquired it it was Ills intention the htgheit terme ot toe gallantry ol 
to remain home. hi. officers amt me», mentioning the

"No, it I* my mtehtfcw to return to services rendered by captain Leavitt, 
resume my duties," seul Major Pqw- eergt.-Major W. B, lleuderson, l'orne 
or*. AVhile t appreciate the two lae llotman, May tilrk, cyril Mar- 
montlm' have of ab.ebs'p granted Itohald amt other, from the eity who 
me, I reel it my duty to go haeS aud had distinguished titemeeltea by their 
do all I possibly can in bring toll eeuduet under heavy hre. 
war to a happy termination." “The canadiens ere the equal or

WII to Many Pip Battis*. any or the forces at the hvnit," declap 
Major Power, enlisted lit tola city ed iha Major. "They are aplemlid 

at toe outbreak of toe war tu August, lighters and stay on toe Job to toe 
I tin. After a tralblhg ef e few weeks last moment. Fighting Is their bust- 
he proceeded to ValoarttW nhd sailed pees and they make It ah eminently 
trout Panada about t'eloher let with inecessfut business." 
toe ruhk of lletitenaht in the first Major Power., when In Bnglahd, 
iMiindinit I'lu.ion siana! tiolumh called on tir. Murray MacUren, direc- 
whlcli comprised a large number of tor of medical services In Ijoitdoh. 
hot. ffotu tit. John and other New While oh a brier visit to Whitley 
Brunswick points, rump lie was entertained by Colonel

Following toe training he received Fuwlec and the officera of the tfftth 
in Rutland he reached the front early Battalion, 
in February, into, a. ffianal U fiver 
< Hie 1st Canadian Brigade wit It the 

rank of vaplaln. Hurl it* 1818 lie par 
iiilpated in three important engage- 
ment., toe second battle ot Vpres le 
April, at Fcstubert to May nmt at 
iltrcnchy to dune. In Hecetuber, titifl 
lie was promoted 10 toe rank of major, 
aud was ordered to loth toe flrd ca 
bail lab Division. Hutto* Hie present 
year he participated to the third bai
lie of Vpre* to dune, and at the Bat- selves by their display ot gulhihtry. 
tie ot the tiomme during tieptembet Mayor Mayes, commissioner Wig- 
ami Hetebef, He wna "carrying eh" more, vWihtlssioner Bussell and ser
as usual when he contracted trench era! promlhcht dtlaena, including 
fever on October loth, and wna a représentai ivea front too Bel tithed 
palicbi to French hospitals until No-i Soldiers' tinrent ton Cbuutulttee, Joined 
vember rod, when he was transferred in the hearty welcome to Major Pow- 
to the (loyal Free Hospital In London, |efa, while represenlatlvea from toe 
trom which tostltuttoH lie received jvarious pstrlollc gocletles were also 
his illsvharae 011 November 161b. tie ! present to esteod him a hearty wet- 
sailed shortly sfterwsrds for heme, |cow« to his native town.

ooeetiwtwd ttironghont.BonT toraei
t mon club. Tuesday, tmeember Vh B nevamâ nbykm at the following prie*»:

ILM *»* It,DO ,B IMS * UNThree tieeraim Veaierdey,
Thveo men were accepted to the city 

yeeteeday ft# overseas eervh-ei they 
weroi d P. tarter ra Bahsbury, N. ti,, 
end V, K mson of tBflBWh, M, B., for 
the ml, «eg# Battery, amt Vhwter ti, 
iMcAuho , tinrtiugtett, N, ti., 1er Hie 
gJhtil Ktitle».

TOT BSPABTMtiNT - INB FLOOtt . KINO AT, fltOtiK,Theie wae some esotosment «bout 
the etiy yesteastay altcMioou amt last 
night «tien the regain we* circulated 
tout a tlermatt mbmnnite was tu the 
tiny ra Fttttdy amt close to the mod bn 
of the heritor,

The «tory of We undeewater emit 
bring so rioee to tots poet, -iras 
brought into toe crie by ,wo Usher- 
meti who, w-tth a dwen other*, were hi 
the bar neKtng yeatmday uiorhWfl, 
They vJalm that off tee** spencer too 
aubtiiartne appesrod. rwtiUnied on toe 
Btirtltce Kir a few mluiiies amt then 
submerged, tills was nccimittitshed 
three tlinos and then she was hurt 
right Of altogether.

The Nsdiewien wtio brought this re- 
port are said te too named Heverte. 
They also claim that n number et 
others were witnesses to toe appear
ance of We craft, Muien she «iikpear- 
ed troth under Water her cottdtbg tow
er was visible, as Wes also «bout one 
hundred teat of tier hull.

When spoked to about toe matter 
lust night, tMwtmtoiicr riliiott au 
no report lied heed mudo to to tin.

Tile mere foot of it being reported

■ W. II. THORNE l (»., LID. • XV
Officer» elected.

All enjoyable banquet wee given toe 
tiiedibers or toe Junior Bible Class ol 
tit, Lukes 'torch lari evening by Bex. 
ft, ti. MvKirn at hie residence, Main 
street. The eta*, officers electeit 1er 
the ensillw.a year follow:

Bev. It. ti. McKIttt, honorary presl 
deni; Mr. Parity, presldenli tieny 
tieely, vlce-president 1 Wnt Morrison, 
secretary : Frank Taylor, trensuier,

--------a---------
Will Jem Canadian fferatk.

It was reisiriext yestehlay that a 
Matotber ot toe ere# ot a steamslikp to 
port, heal left toe «hip and Intended 
going te Montreal to enlist for over- 
sens duly. The teas n given is that 
toe men are here with ewdxpthnt ter- 
tin,sues from ftrittsii unwary aut'iior- 
tile* and as soon as they return to 
lHwegew -nlicy will have to enlhst. there. 
Xs toe pay of a soldier te much larger 
to Oattoda thiin in tilasgow they ime- 
ter to join toe thnadiaii acmy, w 
Hie meantime officer* or toe ship are 
1 taring a bard time to procuring men 
to Hit In the prices of those who have 
grate.

Special Values in Trimmed Hats
TODAY

Thews Hats are bt fine1 Material* end trimmed smart t large, medium and 
small Hats 1 a large wrlety to select from—exlm special values at whatever price 
you wish to pay,

Large Showing of Children's Trimmed Vulvet Hats—30c, each while they

Untrlmmed Hats worth up to $3,00 each, now selling at 96c. each.
Large Stock.

last.

Great Bargain».
'that the étrange craft aveu toy toe
itolioottiett wag a tlcrimin tin Ichwwter 
boat, doe» hot make her u Ueenmn. 
If there to a thtii in the bay, It Is 
more probuible toat the rantt la Brilisti. 
ftojpptiig Pied do blit hesitate to say 
limit they do not toellcve that there ts 
any Herman eumniuinie to tlicac 
"litci* and a riennisiiip wtiV* arrived 
ycaieixlay reburied having seen but 
Hitce rittpe during the vojnge to tit. 
Johb. As tor n MBtitarino being in the 
bay an officer on that ship treated the 
matter lightly, ami further said lie 
did Hot Hunk there was much to fear.

A mtbiner of proiiiiiuent. biialoeas I 
llrm* in the city who ihnitu eleclrl- 
signs on their ffsutMflgixrs w-w request
ed by, ah official hue ovenlltg to ptd 

I lie lislita.
I'touuiiiaeteder ftnwvil, |« siieaiMit* 

of too HiptiM, said one of toe V.lUv 
"lllclala imtornted him tteu mB caiidaln 
of the MMUUShto t'oritmilan reported 
that he saw a whale «lairtJn* off Hwiie 
iSnehcer llalbt. ttt all poohribHUy 
to11 •edbdidftoti11 keen by too llsbermnn 
wa* one dug toe snuiic, and h# toe kind 
not feared toy Amqiiiia mnstriw.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
♦

ffeyal Staedard Cbapttr.
The monthly meeting of ftpyal 

titainlaid ifftapltf, I.O.H.W., was held 
Thursday evening In the diaider room, 
Ueittrito street Bdpdft* or an eu- 
< iiiiraglng nature were received fr it! 
Pile commltte** to eharae rat Hie p-ntH- 
otiv rate to be held at ihe Vhioh Hhto 
oh Tuesday nest, the sum of Smt 
was voted to the etiteegency riHwl of 
ihe tit. John tviuoty Hospital, I1I6 to 
the returooit soldlera waktrth* com- 
iiblttee, and »t0 towards ihe pinrhaee 
of a phonograph tor the discharge dm 
lud. ‘Pile retent submitted a destaii 
for a memorial cud to be sent by toe 
chapter to those who have given love-l 
one* to Ibis war, whkdt was approved 
Iby the c-hatder and me ww be stop I, to 
each home lit Hie city which lias ktit 
loved ones Hi the war.

Bun Alim Will Triumph.
The Major la opllmlalle that the 

Allies will triumph over toe enemy, 
but say* that toe Job la ho email one 
and require» toe aaelelanoe or all. 
The ilemonatralloM or pluck by the 
ttkhafftlhs at the Battle of toe somme 
was tospirlhg, and In this battle, 
which lie cohaulers the heaviest or 
toe engagements, they rendered yeo- 
inah servlee add dlstlhgiilabed them-

Gift Suggestions In Brass
oifti that «« of real urviei, Ths lareiit anti beet aaaartmant

we have ever serried,
BHASS JABBINIStiffi,,.,i,i,i,,,,.,.,,86 cte. to »f*60

Bit,mi,,,,,., 1,.,,4.,,i.,»1,86 te Sl.fB 
TANfllo 1, m .11,1111111, .18,86 to »6.6tl 

AMASS ASM THAVSi,t...SB eta, to fB ate,
,|l.9o te 
,11,76 te 
,|t to 16 « pair 

1.86 to 17.00

BHASI FffMN OISHffi 
AMASS UMUHKLLA Sout a *8.00

St.ee
•mass hettLIfc,.......
•MAIS «HUM» TMAVS,,,.
■HASS CANULt StlOKS,.,,,........
iMAtl tHAVii. iiijiiuuiii 111 » 11 i 111 u 111 » 111
BRAB8 SMOKER STANBikt u i> 11 n u i u u u i h 111 t.i.i tut
BRASS CUSPIDORS,.

1 I UI.. I I I I . I , a.I . . ■ . I I .

.I1.SS kb

•, JL l 5ld.
4

PERSONALS■inn Md
“■■EBB aw

Ah Ihterpetlliu- vlsltof to tit. Jehu 
j-enierduy was R Auger, general super- 
vlaor bf Hie Mm ual Corporation with 
head otoco to Chlcagd. till*. Auger la 
known here aa Ihe man who first iqmj. 
ed a moving picture exchange In this 
ctiy, WHe years Mr. Anger 11 red 
for »ct«r time In tit, John and 
need welcomed by bla eld frichils. He 
left last evening on the Montreal train.

Louie Hoscnfald Of tlik Hnmolia 
Player» was n nassraiger last cveolbg 
for Toronto where lie Is to be manag
er t# the Toronto dttoe, Mr. itosed- 
fold lias Made many friend» while In 
tit. Julio, manager of toe Famous Play
ers here, and they will wlah him every 
success to this new sphere.

Mr. t, Hoskins, formerly manager 
liera of the Ramona Players, now rep 
resenting toe Monarch FHt* Company, 
Wllh headquarter» to Toronto, la on a 
tour through canada In too Interest» 
of toe data Kimball Fount and Mary 
RIchfnrd picture». Mr. #oakliiB spent 
Thursday lb llallfae and Friday In tit.
John.

Don't fall to ese the war trophies 
in (hr military room at the Hnkto 
1 Inn. Tuesday, Hecamber 18.

the Grand Fleet,
tntdy Owcmtctyn tiuinness will ad- 

dtesa a meeting of the Women'» Cana
dian Club on Saturday evening neat 
»« th* subject of toe Brand Fleet.

SUGGESTS GUY «III 
FOR TIE IE OF COIL

foOMlOMI Kim If.
Germain Jr.

ANB 
ARKtr 
«UAH

Mellon Pleture Ceneerg Re- 
«cive Inetruetloni Net te 
Page Filma ot ihe Inter» 
national Servlee,

•*S0
lias Closest

6 RM, •sCemmiaildner Wtgmote In» 
tredueea Intereitlng Sub
ject at City Hill — Other 
Builned.

SATURDAYS
to PH.

It will be Shewn Nt*t Week 
te all Interested— Inatel ed 
In M. R, A. Building, 
Prince William Street,

tnslriictlobs were received tester- 
ihtv iiv Hr II. ti. tirldges, el,let censor 
for New Brunswick, from the chief 
press censor at Canada that tn future 
all production* of the International 
Film tietvtce were barred from Can- The common eenncll met lb cpm- 

mute* In apeclal session yesterday at 
11,811 atid made up the list of ques- 
tlons lo be submitted to the milk deal
ers. They also considered a recom
mendation of the commissioner of 
publie works In regard to rails to he 
laid oh mtrves by (he street railway.

the mayor presided and all Ihe com
missioners were present.

Commissioner Fisher 
that the "T" rails laid hy toe street 
railway an mid tit* IntMaetewn wtatN
be replaced Wllh a grooved fall of 
which he submitted a drawtog, aa per 
their ngreemeht with the «tty, Tills 
was adopted.

Hie recommendation that In future 
when atiy new line was being built 
or Change made to the location of (he 
present line the eon hell Insist oh the 
paving of the track section by tod 
railway company, and toat the council 
require toe use of grooved rails or a 
combination of "T" rails end grooved 
Mocks of special manufacture, Mocha 
to be approved a# to shape and hard- 
peas wae told over for foriher dls- 
cnsalon,

Commissioner Wlgmote brought up 
the enhjeet of the prlre of roel In pa
per bags end eoggeried that the city 
Wtahtieh a depot to supply coal In 
email quantities and moved that toe 
common clerk secure Information 
from toe dealers regarding toe prtoe 
of «mal In small lets.

tin the enggestlen of Fommlsetonef 
trtgher, who seconded toe motion, an 
fnqolry whether any selling agreement 
to fi* toe price of coal etisfed among 
the dealers wae added end the motion 
wae adopted,

a
H is understood toat the moving 

splrll in toe International Film Serv
ice is W. ti, Hears!, whose publica
tion» were banned some time ago.

It will be remembered toat some 
lid tile British government barred 
Ihe International News Sett Ice from 
mngland, and a short time afterwards 
u,e Canadian government allot all the 
tiearst publications out of this enqu
iry,

It ts understood that toe Interna 
llemtl Film Service operates to sev
eral countries under various names, 
Mt dial the Hears! Interests control 

. Ill all t-aaes and toe action of toe 
press censor In Hie present Instance 
Is taken for toe purpose of prevent iha 
Uiese interests from making any 
«limey In Canada,

There Is one of theee films being 
<hown in fit. John at the present time, 
"The Beatrice Falrfaa F let ore" which 
it belna placed through toe Demons 
Pleyers. The local manager of toe 
Cariions Mayers when asked laet night 
if this ruling would affect the showing 
of this picture said that It would not 
aa they had- bought toe rights for ,'an- 
ada and had already paid for them, 
and Ottawa bed toM them that tola 
jrtetore could be shown hut no other 
of these films would be allowed to 
come into the country

lleersl wae a persistent violator of 
the censor roles and his pnhik-atitms 
and films are now shot out of all 
parla of toe ftnifeffJilngdoM and f'en-

tiie exliiwt of enctny samples wtih-n 
'lias been loam-1 W the I tmaillatt gov- 
eromwit by toe fttitoili governatitmt, 
through the histi-uanetiUUHy of (tir 
Heorge ti, Foster, will he oiienod to 
in me Interested on Monday next to 
the Man,imester Boberus.-n Ailrion 
building, «8.8S PMttce WlWatn tit 

This exbltWt la Id charge of H. Her 
thaw, an udlclal of toe Brltlah tioaaxt 
of Trade, and A.W.keirliedy of the 
Canadian lfegnurianent of Trade and 
tVsmmertre.

Over 16 JUKI manirfo,Hirers and 
mernbahts hare aeen till* eaWtat to 
the Wilted Kingdom, and wef 4JW0 
bare already aeen It to t'anad*,

It is comprised of artieiee of ml 
kinds from raeors at 8 rente each, and 
him anise* at % cant each, to eewtog 
machines, ok,His of all grade*, Iwcea, 
Kitba, near rttiri made from wood, 
twine mode of paper, mailing end

recommended

By a iitdtoioiM dHpkiy of atidt-to- 
Itlyenes. iindns lut* debt et ed neat to 
toe impossible. NotwMhetttoding the 
handicap of a very narrow etreca 
frontage, tiitodtyg has so arranged 
Ha roam toat very Mttie.rtni he de
sired. Bv toe addition Of new «how 
casee, light*, etc,, the bwtrtifttily se- 
tec.ted »".'«* carried by the honee is 
so shown that a canal visitor may 
•ww flgtn a good Idea of etoch carried 
and make * selection wttisont loss of 
time. St, John whoppers apprscists 
tog bees and will ■ 
metrd the efforts 
dry s bs thev get better •eqnaiwgd 
with the system to 
I* rapidly neromtog T 
fiTOBti OF fit. JOHN,

bags made of paper, enemol ware, USEFUL GirTSstore*, lamps, oianket*, braid* wnd 
trtomtHigs of varions ktod*, to fact 
■bout everything that «toe <*mld men*

THAT Wills ■« WOMN ANB APPMC6IATIB INnon.
The rate thing noineeble about toe 

exhibit Is toat a great many of tire 
article» «ere made simply with toe FURNI8HINQ8 «« MEN«pyre and more com 

po( forth hy Orth-idee m sale #wt weetietee to the Ipating en even greater demand than usual for gifts of the 
kind, we hate provided for it, especially to ottr Mena Fur-

Antlcl 
practical
nlshlnas Department,

NtCKWiAN—The newest production» to color and design, to the shapes most favored hy fash
ion. soft folded end*, with slip easy h«P<k French seams, Hevereible Derbys, Tubular and Knitted 
ficarfs. ‘

Batwtogs, Strings, Mad# Knots, BoWs.
NIW NfcoK WHAFS—Bbgllsh Madder squares, very popular tosh now, flllk Squares, Long 

Shapes, Plato Hemstitched, and Fringed ends, black, white, rotors.
KNIffKB MfltüN MAHFS—Large variety, different qualities, Wool, Bilk, Fibre and Mercerised 

Cotton. Numerous Styles Knitting, Ml toe popnlitr colora, vetoes unequalled.
OLD Vi*—nest tinglish and Canadian Makes pfociitahle. AM the faehlonablc leathers, numerous 

weight# and qtqtlltie*, wool or tor lining Mocha, Bclndccr and Buck, wool or for lined,- cape Leeto- 
eto, wool rotor lined; Mortis Mittens, wool or tor lined; Knitted Wool titowea.

HALF MB**—Cashmere, Wool. Fibre Milk, All flllk, Black and Colora,
•flAflil—The serviceable ktod, attractive tori strongly made.
Handkerchiefs, flhlrts, Pyjamas, Underwear, Sweaters, ttpibrelles, Hand flagi, flail fl**g|, Phrik-y 

I oath or Hoods, Totlst Holla, flhavtoe flats. Broshes, et*.
All BMINAflll ANB UflflFMl A# fllfffl,

«myer, «tofrongh there are te ee fodn 1 
some very togeokweertirtee-among toe 
s/m» ot I we articles te toe ewwtrtt.

one reseon for toe success of toe 
Herman trader wrn totted to toe fact 
tiret he studied his market, mid tOM- 
ed out the «rrttole Which he tooegbf 
would most appeal to them, for to 

•*t«toce, to dealing wito the Cffdental

rogne. Onndry'e 
Tlfti JHW8LK7

at*. »
A BLtvcn eoNotif,Mfa, Jartey, at Ihe Felon (fitfh, 

fneedey, December 18, With each pntenase Onndry s l« en
closing a combination of Christmas 
cards and stickers so very handy in 
doing ep a gill parcel Title con sluts 

‘ of a nice egrd lor the address, « gem 
label of the "Don't open till xmas" 
variety, and iwo Xmas stickers fro 

a ra. OU «urrioe. •« tHMÂM tor «,« rtwtos the parcel, These do not rep 
* 2" f ,! roscnl much value bnt they ease yen
2l. ,nd « th^ m. hraft.n“ X “ "« m ^

the reliable makes every piece honght 
in their afore can be retied on. The 

are considerably tower than tor

for* ffer flnririmw,
There Is * long cold winter ahead 

of n«, and there M nothin* that would 
oe eo moth appreciated for « chriet 
mas present as a for net* piece or a 
wolf. The fort tool F. A, Dykemao

h« Chose bright colora Knowing thatDIED. they «/peand, and aU through, toe 
same Idea of adapting toe article to 
the prospective buyer wae to be noMAflVSN—fn ton city, on toe kto 

lost., In toff gffto year, fcnaa tieorg 
lane, aktow of W. fl. Morve ,. 

Fimeral «to vtosiffay. the Hth tool., of 
8.60 ». to., from the reetdenc* of her

rood.a The extrthtt win tor open eartt day 
neti weak from 1# a. m. until d ». m, 
wtto the earoptloe of Thursday and 
Friday «he* ft #IM be open until 6 
«rotor* », m. to order It allow those

ten buy to a hook Mere.swndffdwt, W, F. risenewsy, fj flt,
James flt. flwrvke at three *, to, (inndry's fig.# tioid-fiiled Bracelet 

Welch it toe best thing on the mat. 
ket for a xmse present. 17 Jewel*, id 
Irt. gold-filled cm* wllh the heal ex- 
pension bracelet Made to America 
The only tirtof cheap «trout ft hr the

Ifiv frpy

from flt. Mm (fliemei Churon No
Mm,

luterc-dcd who cetmot attend to toe fimt
tfMflf
l ynx, Wolf and Fra mi» eeor- 
«II prlee# from #6# 0# to

Their assortment of
tire exbfirM. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedchina

Meet, fear friend M toe Patriotic 
hecewhor it, at «he

prises
lit.fin and ihdir remis from fee# op 
tor 1860#,

rarfria <Tatra *t the Vnkrp «Ho»,

m

wLL .
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The Diront Combination of Slylo, Comfort and 
Value Found in Our >

WINTER OVERCOAT8
for Mon and flop*

MAN** TMÈM WOMTMV Of VOUM **MIOU* OONtIBkMAtlON ir
Designed In toe most approved Big City fltylee, fashioned in * man

ner only possible by mariera 08 the tailoring craft from superior clothe 
carefully selected for their wearing and comfort-giving qualities.

W* arc confident that toe garmehta shown hy ua at the yaiuee we 
quote will give perfect eatielertten,

From fieml Foroi-FItting to toe Lome flllp-ott we have them In 
Tweed#, Napa, Wltoeya, Oomibe Fleece and Melton moth#, I* many 
shades of urey and Brown, aa well m Fancy Mixtures.

flfO.Ofl to 111,88

Inoludtd Ara Our icthsty Mrmnd Otmit |
For (he Amener Boys we have a variety of elylce to choose from, 

including Btrnslsn Military add Naval tirrat coats, plain backs and 
half «ml foil belt effects, In toe new cloths and colorings 14# te fld.H 

For the larger Boys a range of coats closely following the lines 
and being similar to material to time worn by toe men. Id# <e 111# 

CLOTHING BtPAMTMÈNT.
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“The strain which the war imposes on ourselves and our Allies, 

the hardships which we freely admit it involves on some of those who are 

not directly concerned in the struggle, the upheaval of trade, the devastation 

of territory, the loss of irreplaceable lives, this long and sombre procession of 

cruelty and suffering, lighted up as it is by deathless examples of heroism 

and chivalry, cannot be allowed to end in some patched-up, precarious, dis

honoring compromise, masquerading under the name of Peace.
x. 9 “No one desires to prolong for a single unnecessary day the 

tragic spectacle of bloodshed and destruction, but we owe it to those who 

have given their lives (for us, the flower of our youth, the hope and promise 

of our future, that their supreme sacrifice spall not have been made in Vain. ”

—Premier Asquith in the House of Commons
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I have beet) asket 
tide not to exceed

Th*> subject 1» rea.ll 
limited space, being 

many different 
•which presents an 

▲ retrospective t 
serve to convince e 

that the mt 
ness is In e class t 
to spectacular prog] 
ing and «rapidly ch 
From a calling to a 
what one might te

Movijf

PUu

FRANCI!

Write'

Canad

Best Wishes Fo

Specialty Film I

SERIA 
“The Shielding 8 

Starring Or 
“Pearl of the Ar 

Starring 
The Iron Claw 

Navy, The Red C 
Perils of Pauline 
ful serials but o 
cesses are far su 
Shown In all Lea
PATHÏ8BRÏTII 

This single red 
touch with our 1 
front Without It 
Is Incomplete. 1 
gers and patrons 
weekly necessity, 
tlsh and contains 
news.

r
'

FASHION 
Florence Rom 

Undoubtedly the 
line of film. A c 
interwoven givlnf 
est to the subject 

Please Your La 
ALL BEING SHO 
ATTEND THE TH

MA

A

Wl

“SHOES

“CARM1

“GRIP C

“BROKI

“BLUE :

"GRIP (
■

“THE SI

"THE G

“GRIP C
and Serial Story ExtraBritish Gazette, News Weeklies, Travel Seri

i »
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r The Holiday Season at the Big, Bright, Modern Imperial
Some of the Superb Photo Piays In Store for the Lovers of Good Pictures.

Deo. 16th and 16th.
“THROUGH THE WALL” 

—Greater Vltagraph 
Company.

Said to be the most 
startling of all melodra
matic films. One of those 
high-classed Vttagraphs 
upon which untold money 
has been lavished to 
make it stand out super
latively strong and most 
trenchant In Its story* 
value. Created a furore 
in Now York.

Dee. 20th and 21 at.
“THE QUEST OF LIFE'—’A Dancing 

Novelty.

Dec. 18th and 19th.
“THE DAUGHTER , OF MACGREG

OR”—Valentina Grant

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"—Household Classic. 
Dec. 26th and 26th.

Dec. 11th and 12th.
“THE HOUSE OF LIES”—Moroaco. 

Pallas Co.—Featuring Edna 
Gdoderich.

Dec. 13th and 14th.
“ASHES OF EMBERS’’—Famous 

Players Co.—Pauline Frederick.

Vf,
I

m

:

mu
I: m

I
..rf

i: ’ !Dec. 22nd and 23rd. 
“THE FIRM OF GIRDLE- 

STONE”—Greater 
Vltagraph

!

Maurice and Florence Walton, 
credited with being the world’s 
most artistic modern dancers, de
monstrate their graceful art at 
various junctures In this society 

glimpse of the Inside 
whirl In lavish New York. The 
producers put this story on the 
market ae a dancing picture, 
charmingly woven Into a compell
ing romance.

"THE HOUSE OF LIES*

Co.
Sir Arthur Conan A 

Doyle’s great novel few-E 
tuning Edna Flugrath and' 
Charles Rock of England. 
The watcher is taken into

Pauline Frederick’s art as an 
emotional actress has made her 
a favorite of the first magnitude. 
In this play she assumes a dual 
role, giving a glimpse of big city 
life In many phases.

The skirl of the pipes, shape
ly maidens In kilta and tartans de
vout religious vow« of Highland 
folk and Intimate views of home 
life In Bonnie Scotland, charac
terize this delightful story In 
which Miss Valentine Grant 1s the 
conspicuous figure. Picture lovers 
will find It a distinct novelty.

THE noaoscomoToruvca
Edna Gooderich is looked upon 

as one of the famed beauties of 
the screen and In the story to 
be shown here next week every 
opportunity Is afforded her with 
sumptuous gowns and rich set
tings to exploit her attract!
The story le an unusually good

Everybody knows about this play which has be
come a classic on the American stage. Denman Thomp
son made it famous on the speaking stage and Frank 
Losee, Creighton Hale and the other members of the 
Famous Players cast have immortalized it in film. 
As a Christmas offering, nothing sweeter or more 
homelike- could be selected.

di

the inner rsceesee of old
Forrest English life and there 

startled with a wonderful 
story.

Halsey Is the author of Mise
Frederick’s latest success and 
he presents a powerful story.

inc

mm = I
m

Italian, Orovanni Batista Porta, in 
the year 1658. Very little Is known 
of his method of production or any 
other although there have been num
erous . inventions of apparatus and 
weird contrivances amongst which 
the “Zoetrope,” or “Wheel of Life,” Is 
foremost In showing apparent life mo
tion of inanimate objects in the most 
simple manner, by placing inside a 
cylinder a band of paper with a ser
ies of objects printed thereon, and 
causing the cylinder to revolve. Upon 
gazing through a series of interstices 
in the upper portion of the cylinder, 
the figures seen on the band of par 
per apparently became animated.

Prof. Muybridge, an Englishman, 
did much to portray life motion, and 
his Invention of the vzoapraxiscope” 
which projected pictures (from glass 
positives) on a screen, gave 
beautiful though very limited results.

The very first time that a band of 
any material whatever was used in 
conjunction with motion photography 
was In 1876, when another English 
inventor, Dontsthorpe, proposed to 
place In hi# invention “The Ktnest- 
graph" pictures on a band of paper, 
to run off from one roller on to an
other, but this was only for the pur
pose of Inspection, as the actual 
photos were taken on glass plates and 
exposed In the camera In rapid suc
cession. This method was naturally 
at elow speed and the resultant ex- 

made in an optical lantern

desired size. These strips were quite of my camera and projector with the motion pictures emanating from Mr. 
opaque. The trouble then arose as ; fullest possible details of their con:| Edison. That they were greatly 1m- 
to what treatment to adopt to render struotion. I also explained an alterna-1 proved upon by him there to no deny- 
the celluloid transparent After tlve Intermittent motion of a two-ton- j Ing. but they certainly were not in- 
months of toll an acid process was ed fork or rake, a movement I later i vented by him, and I hope, If only fo^ 
discovered which gave the desired , designed which was adopted by the the sake of recording the truth, any 
results. The first complete working Warwick Company, and also gave ; future works oA reference will take 
camera manufactured from W. Frieee- various other movements In the orig-1 the trouble to search out facts and 
Greene’s drawings was made by an Inal letter a copy of which Is still;give credit where it Is due.” 
experimental engineer named H. jin my possession. I received a reply Altogether In the Inventive and re-

to this commmunication from Mr. search work in conjunction with kine- 
entered into to achieve Edison’s laboratory in the form of a matography Mr. Greene has spent al- 

the wonderful results attained must ; letter acknowledging my letter to Mr. most $100,000. But only tost year
Edison, and requesting me to send a while others were gathering In their

Mr. Frlese-Oreen has spent a small i full set of working drawings. Within millions Mr. Greene and hie family 
fortune in his experiments In coloria few days I acceded to the request, were on the verge of starvation, atnl 
photography alone—and undoubtedly 11 do not appear to have received any only through the kindness of a few 
the master patent for color photo- : further communication from Mr, Edi- friends was the home of this great in* 
graph y Is vested In the claim» of his son, and becoming absorbed In ventor saved. Later a fund was rale- 
patent No. 22,954 In the year 1893 studies of color photography I let the ed which placed hlpd again on his feet, 
and his patent taken out In the year j matter at synchronising sound with Of his five children (all boys) the eld- 
1898, No. 21,649 claims a new system, pictures drop; when, to my astonish- i est is a pilot, and carrying out work 
of obtaining color by revolving the j ment. Mr. Edison placed upon the of a highly technical nature for the 
three primary colors as the photo- ' market In the year 1893 his Klneto 
grnphe are being taken, and, when
projecting, revolving the same dise j prove how hopeless are the claims of 
during the exhibition.

The number of patents filed for mo
tion photography under the name of 
W. Frieee-Greene are too numerous 
to mention, but one Interesting inven
tion which must not be passed is the 
first recorded movement wherein a 
dog or beater was used In conjunction 
with the films.

To prove the validity of the claims 
of the original Inventor, it to Interest
ing to note that the patents of W.
Friese-Greene were upheld against the 
Motion Picture Patents Company of 
America, and killed that concern, 
which was one of the largest and 
wealthiest trusts ever formed, during 
an action heard in the United States 
Circuit Court. Southern District of 
New York, December 1910. 
were the original patents 
Friese-Greene held to be valid In the

ly after and have been going fairly make a pleased audience to a good 
strong ever since. One man, famous standard fiction, like Dickens, or a 
as a creator of frenzied film-novels, modern “best seller.” artistically pre- 
goes so far as to say that it is the sented or a story with Innocent rihtl- 
weekly serial chapter that pulls the dren taking part. It may also be a 
feature films de luxe out or the hole fiction In which family life is deptet- 
when the Saturday reckoning is made ed in all its sweetness and Ideals, even 
and keeps many a theatre on even though poverty stare that family in 
financial keel, despite the fact that the face. Suppression at wrong and 
high-brows rail at them and the av- the survival of right are always con 
erage patron expresses no particular sldered rich assets to a story-picture, 
love for them. In the children and indeed the censors demand these con- 
readers of the lighter forms of liter- ditions. The socaMed "eternal tri 
ature, however, the serial finds warm angle” with Rs two women and one 
appreciation. man. or vice versa, to getting to be

Nowadays nearly every producing somewhat a worn-out makeshift for 
firm of any size or importance to go- film writers, although when nicely 
ing pell-mell into feature-films. First handled or treated with originality, It 
came the filming of standard fiction, still delivers an occasional box office 
Then exhumed novels were screened, punch—meaning it draws the crowd. 
Because of the lack of good stories I would say that the people of SL 
for film purposes, a school of seen- John want pictures that stir their 
ario writers has grown up until to- hearts. It seems that they would ra-
day pioture-writin'S to one of the ther cry over a screen production than
high branches of literary-dramatic laugh. It Is a safe bet that If you
art. They are paytag as 'high as can conclude a story of strong heart-
$1,000 per script for plots of merit appeal with quiet music, such as 
and originality and it to common "Auld Syne.” "Home Sweet
knowledge that the most exclusive Home, Love, Here is My Heart 
players In the world are lending their The Sunshine of Your Smile, 
talents to the Immortal movies. It "Where Is my Wandering Boy To- 
would be superfluous to dilate upon n*Sht, ’ or something equally as emo- 
this and many other phases of the «onal, that wet-eyed patrons will 
silent form of entertainment for near- weud slowly from the building cam- 
lv everybody is well acquainted with menting to one another that it Is the 
them already. But I have indeed beet picture they had ever seen. So 
wandered far from my original pur- much for wholesome sentiment 
pose in striking off this screed and Don't mistake me! friends, as treat- 
must hastily return to it to keep with- lnS 01,8 matter cynically or In frtvo. 
in the limitations given me by the lous vein. I am «peaking for myself 
edjjor as one at the great general public

I was supposed to tell what my ex aforementioned; deep-eyed picture 
perience has been with public taste «end of ten years standing and one 
in the matter of moving pictures. 018 "doss uP°n whlch 
Here te my impression in a few words: make all my programme 

First of ail the public wants clean To get down to the rock bottom of it
stories. When I say the “public" I all, -theatre patrons are Just rellg-
always have in mind that plain, do- j 1®UB. lU8t as emotiona an j 
mesticated class of family folk who open-hearted to receive the good, the 
count most in every community. That sweet, the pure and lovely as a evou 
class of people who *te governents attendant at church who finds solace
In and vote governments out again; m the good tilings heard there. It
who pay the most taxes; who show ! has been my personal endeavor o c n- 

largest percentage of church- duct a picture theatre along s
family lines, the good-old-fashioned, 
up-bringing of our fathers and mo
thers, and even though things may 

little tame and unsensa- 
people arch

(Walter H. Golding, Imperial.)
I have been asked to write some

thing about the great general public, 
its likes and dislikes in motion pic 
titres. In ten years of brain-racking 
catering to this same great general 
public, I am yet very much puzzled 
and sometimes quite aaon-pkussed vO 
know Just what are the right kind of 
pictures to present

Indeed, I should like to know if I am 
striking even a fair average of sat
isfaction among those who patronize 
the house over which I have the hon
or of presiding.

When I butted into the picture game 
a decade ago, 1 felt pretty sure that 
a previous ten years of feeling the 
public pulse through newspaper chan
nels as a chronicler of current events 
would be a great help in my new Job.
As a purveyor of merchandise via the 
medium of advertising, not to mention 
the exploitation of fall fairs, sporting 
e vernis, read estate and even -politic
ians, it occurred to me that 
would give me some fair excuse for 
essaying to conduct a modest house 
of entertainment, at least as far as 
the selection of the right kind of pro
grammes was concerned. In a word 
l really felt that I knew my public.

1 • would hardly be justified in say
ing that my efforts have proved fruit
less and yet. on the other hand, not 
a day passes but what some well-in
tentioned friend whispers sage advice 
into my ear as to how I could Improve 
the quality of entertainment for which 
I am more or less responsible. This 
indicates, of course, the opposite to 
unanimity of opinion about motion 
pictures, also about specialty enter
tainment, otherwise known as vaude
ville, also about singing talent, or
chestral offerings and what-noL 

Take the movies themselves for 
Instance. Time was when even staid 
folk of sober senses would leave a yie 
theatre quite dissatisfied if the band 
of daredevil cowboys had not entire
ly wiped out the hostile Indian horde. 
Eight years ago no programme was 
absolutely proper unless “Foolshead," 
or some other grotesque European 
comedian, had tzunnibled from a build
ing upon hte top-piece. However, it 
cannot be denied that just at this same 
period in film history trans-Atlantic 
producers were Issuing scores of quite 
marvelous trick comedies in which 
houses were flooded (because a care
less servant threw a towel in the 
sink), and astounding things were 
done without the aid of human hands 
or device whatsoever. Exquisite trick 
scenes, like fairy creations in minia
ture and gigantic form, set everybody 
talking. But these fads passed away 
same as the cowboy stuff.

Then came the multiple-reel produc
tion. Pathe Freres of Paris will long 
be remembered for their delightful 
“Films D'Art,” such as The Assassin
ation of the Duke DeGuise, The Grand
father, Drink, Circumstantial Evidence 
and so forth, all of them veritable 
masterpieces in dramatic art and 
scenic detail. Historic dramas in col
ors, such as The Siege of Calais, 
Mary, Queen of Scots, Oliver Crom
well and also Biblical .atonies, Sum- 
son and Delilah, Esther. The Child 
ren of Israel In the Wilderness, The 
Prodigal Son and many others grac
ed curtains all over the country. But 
these too have fallen into disuse be
cause of lack of demand through pub
lic disinterestedness.

Serial stories made their bow short-

1

Lege of Hatton Garden. 
The etudl

have been enormous.

Royal Flying Corps, another to In the 
Royal Field Artillery, while! another 
to a trooper in the Yeomanary.

WM. C. SMITH.

scope.’ The above statements clearly

any originality of the idea of inventing

poeures,
in a similar manner, were not the 

of perfection; but undoubtedly 
tills method, crude as it was. paved 
the way for the use of an endless band 
of celluloid, to secure a negative of a 
series of Intermittent photographs, 
and print a positive from same In a 
like manner. Several Inventors pat
ented different arrangements In an 
attempt to achlevè this object, the 
best being Adams patent, all of which action heard In the High Courts of 
arrangements were unpractical and Justice Chancery Division, between 
totally useless for the necessary rapid the Natural Color Ktnematagraph 
working of exposure and movement Company Ltd. and W. H. Speer and 
of an endless band of film. R. A. Roger, 1912. An account of an

Undoubtedly the honor of the Inven- exhibition given before the Royal 
tion of the first practical Instrument Photographic Society of Great Brt- 
wlth which could be secured a rapid tain in I-ondon, where Mr. Friese- 
series of Intermittent photographs, Greene demonstrated the practicabil- 
which could subsequently be repnoduc- ity of combining the pictures and talk
ed as a motion picture of any occur- ing machines was published In the 

must be accorded to another October issue of The Amateur Photo
grapher, 1887.

To recall the facts, Mr. Greene 
states that "when I had completed my 
1889 Camera and proved the high de
gree of its efficiency, I again took up 
the idea of combining motion pictures 
accompanied by phonographic repro
duction. I accordingly conceived the 
Idea of writing Mr. Edison; Immed
iately- I turned my patent epeciflca- 
tloM/ver to my agents and they filed 
sai* in June fist, 1889. I wrote to 
Mr^cdteon giving him full description

Again 
of L.

LYRIC THEATRE
Sussex, N. B.goers and are least known in the po

lice court; who live honestly, clean
ly and have comfortable homes witlL 
plenty of children in them, 
are the people that I cater to almost 
entirely. <

Whenever I have the mischance to 
screen a "tart" or risque film-story, 
it is not long before I know It either 
through the public press in the form 
of a letter signed "Mother of a Fam
ily,” or "Pro-Bono-Publlco" or it may 
be by indignant personal interview 
or fiery conversation over the tele
phone. These family .folks won’t stand 
for vampire plays that contain no 
redeeming feature. If the degraded 
woman in this picture makes a death-, 
bed confession of contrite heart, my | 
family class of patrons might (upon ! 
deep reflection) let the story get by 
with their approval, but if this gay 
and giddy dame parades from title to 
trademark, an out-and-out bad woman, 
our theatre gets a black eye for ex
ploiting her questionable virtues.

Wanton bloodshed, reckless killing 
In order to patch up a plot, vulgarity 
in women and that form of slap-stick 
comedy which borders upon the ob
scene for its alleged fun, die miser
ably with the patrons that I know 
best. They have no use for it what
ever and while an Isolated guffaw may 
be heard in a large crowd over some 
wallop made at the anatomy In a gro
tesque comedy, this is not an in
dication of the reception the picture 
is getting in the minds of the ma
jority.

The surest receipt I know of to

appear a
tional betimes, when 
their eye-brows and say, "Walter, my 
boy, it wasn't up to snuff tonight," the 

serious endeavor is put into pro- 
from day to day in order to

The finest picture theatre (with one exception) 
in New Brunswick.

ence_____  i
clever English Inventor, W. Friese- 
Greene, who, although the inventor ol 
the whole «rangement asked the as
sistance of a .clever mechanical en
gineer, M. Evans, to perfect certain 
working parts, with the result that a

grammes
keep them free from taint and to al
low any shortcomings that may In
evitably crop up to be on the side of 
harmlessness rather than In the direc- joint specification was filed under the 
tion of taking a “flyer" across tbe bor- two gentlemen’s names. No. 10,131 on 
der-line of propriety into the realm of the 21st of June, A. D., 1889. 
questionable entertainment. The troubles and trials that were

experienced during the years 1885-9 
by W.^JiMese-Greene in the various 
expertinents adopted to get a satis
factory base on which to secure the 
photos, were almost without preced
ent; and to record his own words, he 
was driven to the depths of despair. 
At times lie would work tor several 
days and nlghits, without any rest 
whatsoever : he would pursue his in
vestigations. so absorbed wqs he In his 
work, that lie would be compelled to 
relinquish his task from sheer ex
haustion.

Little did he dream at that time 
on what vast fields hé was laboring 
so persistently to open for the benefit 
of mankind, and what huge enter, 
prises were to spring from his hard
ships. The first experiments were 
conducted by Friese-Greene from 
“dope” or raw celluloid. This he boil
ed down to a perfectly soluble state, 
and poured out upon sheets of glas» 
and when cold cut It Into strips of the

Featuring Famous Players Pictures
and the Best of Other Productions.

Open for bookings of high-class attractions of any kind

-------------------- 1---- tilWHO INVENTED 
MOVIES? THE HOMEBEST WISHES

FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR — - STAR THEATRE OF

GOOD PHOTOPLAYSWM. C. SMITH GIVES THE 
FACTS.

TEN YEARS !N BUMNE%S AND STILL CHANQiNQ 6 CENTS ADMISSION

THE ONLY FIVE CENT HOUSE 
IN TOWN.

The people of the North End ap
preciate more and more each day 
the excellent shows that we are 
giving at such a small admission 
price.
MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 

FIRST SHOW AT 6.46
rw -THE SEQUEL TO THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.” UK HELEN HOLMES IN “A LASS OF THE LUMBERLAND8.”

EDISON NOT THE ORIGINATOR.
OUR WEEKLY PROGRAMMES 

MON. snd TUES.—“The Secret 
of the Submarine,” and Mixed Bill.

WED. and THUR.—Mutual Week- 
ly and Big Features. >

FRI. and SAT.—'‘The Girl and 
the Game,” to be Followed by An- 
other Serial and Mixed Bill.

SHOWS CHANGE 
Monday — Wednesday — Friday.Upon turning to the pages of our 

chief Encyclopaedias to seek the 
knowledge as to the real original in
ventor of the Kinematagraph, it is 
amusing to note that credit 1s given 
to Thomas Alva Edison. This is en
tirely erroneous, and It will no doubt 
make Interesting reading to record 
the facts.

The first moving pictures or por
trayals of real life in motion known 
to history were the discovery of an

THREE PERFORMANCES NIGHT
LY—At 7, 8 and 9 o’clock

MATINEES
Saturdays and Holidays at 2 A 3.30

WATCHu =

Mae For
You.

What 
The

COZY, COM FT, WATERLOO STREET HOUSE OP ENTERTAINMENT.
GEM

VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES
Excellent Programme of Special Acta and the Beat In Motion Pictures, 

Changing every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.
REFINED, BRIGHT, CATCHY—ALWAYS WORTH THE MONEY. | 

Wo Won Reputation for Our Pictures.
We Hold New One Now Under New Policy.

PRICES—Ten cents afternoon, all over house; Children accompanied by 
Adults, five cents, Evening ten cents, with 15 cents for reserved seats.

WE WISH YOU ALL A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS.

-

TASTE IN PICTURES PUBLIC WANT 
GOOD CLEAN FILMS

W.H.GOLD1NG TELLS 
HIS EXPERIENCES
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BUSINESS END OF 
PICTURE GAME

i.

THE COMMERCIAL SIDE F. a SPENCER WRITES 
AN ABLE REVIEW

an Mr. 
»tly 1m- 
no deny- 
i not In- 
only foi' 

util, any 
r|U take 
acta and

I have been aaked to prepare an ar- which thoee who wished to be well 
tide not to exceed a column on the | considered could hardly afford to pat- 
comnerdal side of motion pictures, ronlxe or be connected with In a tms- 
*n»e subject is really too large for the iness way, it has advanced to what is 
limited space, being approachable from 
so many different angles, each of 
wMch presents an Interesting phase.

A retrospective glance will readily 
serve to convince even the casual ol>-

that the motion picture bust- almost called the stepping stone to 
ness is in a class by itself In respect the screen, although prior to four 
to spectacular progress, and for vaiy- years ago the most celebrated stage 
ing and (rapidly changing conditions, folk could not, without loss of pree- 
From a calling to which was attached tlge, permit even the consideration of 
what one might term a stigma, and 1 a motion picture contract, and for

much the same reason that singers 
of renown shied at offers from the 
gramaphone a decade ago.
Caruso did for the gramaphone by way 
of breaking down what could be term
ed the social barriers, Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt might be gi^en similar 
credit for the screen, when less than 
five years ago she was persuaded to 
pose with her entire company In 
"Camille," by an organization backed 
by French and American capital. The 
advent of Bernhardt to the ranks of 
motion picture artists, and the spec
tacular publicity given this fact by 
the French-American Film Company, 
who marketed "Camille," in the Unit
ed States and Canada, had the effect 
of loosening the bonds which ' were 
holding the most prominent dramatic 
stars exclusively to the legitimate 
stage, very much against their own 
ideas, and a new era for the motion 
picture business waa ushered in when 
the various feature companies, which 
in rapid succession then sprang into 
existence, began bidding tor the ser
vices of those dramatic celebrities 
who had become national figures.

While a few years ago five thous
and dollars represented probably the 
maximum salary that an ambitious 
proving picture actor could expect,

I now one hundred thousand dollars Is 
by no means uncommon. As the high
est paid actor, and probably in re
ceipt of a larger salary than any oth
er individual in existence, Charlie 
Chaplin occupies a spectacular and 
interesting position. Although appear
ing In a subject but once monthly, 
this twenty-five year old comedian re
ceives this year six hundred and sev
enty thousand dollars, and an option 
of next year’s services at a similar 
figure, which Is about to be exercised, 
prevents his stipend for 1917 exceed
ing tlhe million mark. AH this, In the 
face of the fact that four years ago 
Mr. Chaplin, it is said, considered 
fifty dollars weekly as a fair return 
for his services, indicates the wonder
ful opportunities for the man or wo
man who appeals to popular fancy.

From the store show of a few years

I had made euch a prediction three grammes from one and two reel sub- 
years ago, when reviewing in these jects to features, which means four 
columns the motion picture conditions and five reels. Probably more the* 
of that recent day, find many happen- two thirds of the theatres are now 
Inga which seem grossly unreason- using these features, and judging by 

writing may have become the number of feature exchanges 
y normal conditions before which have sprung into existence and 

another three years have passed into are still doing business, the demand 
history. for this kind of programme is a steady

Even the Maritime Provinces have one. 
changed somewhat during the past 
three years, since The Standard gave trib 
similar publicity to the motion pic
ture business. There are nine film 
distributing agencies all located In 
St John, as against three at that 
time, but unfortunately, the volume 
of business has by no means Increas
ed In proportion. The roll of theatres 
augments the original number by at 
least tea. Including two new ones in 
Halifax and a similar number In New 
Glasgow. In St. John the local the
atrical situation promises to become 
complex, suggesting several import
ant changes during the coining year.
The Gem has included vaudeville In 
Its policy, using two acts and chang
ing twice weekly. Mr. J. M. Frank
lin of the Strand theatre, Halifax, hag 
leased the Opera House, taking pos
session, February 1st. and after hor- 
oughly rehabilitating the theatre at a 
cost, it is announced, of over ten thou
sand dollars, he will play a five act 
vaudeville policy. It is also mooted 
in well Informed quarters that the 
Keith people have their ear very dose 
to the ground, listening for the pub
lic’s verdict, and if vaudeville seems 
more popular than they had expected, 
their policy will also change, resulting 
in a five act vaudeville bill, splitting 
with Bangor, which at present is us
ing their acts six days. A definite 
announcement has also been made re
garding a mew theatre of ample cap
acity to be erected on the North Side 
of King Square, suitable for pictures, 
vaudeville or road shows, with policy 
as yet unannounced.

A step In advance was made by the 
exhibitors In this territory, when the 
Maritime Province Motion Picture 
League was organized at a represent- 

ago, the home of the motion picture ative meeting held in Halifax in Sep- 
is now frequently palatial, as instanc- tember. This organization will doubt
ed by the number of metropolitan less be very helpful to the business, 
theatres representing an Investment in and collectively, certain difficulties 
land and building of a figure approach- will be successfully combated which 
ing the million mark. Notwithstanding otherwise might hinder the progress 
the multiplicity of euch attractive and development of the business. Mr. 
buildings for instance in New York W. H. Golding and Mr. 6. C. Hurley 
at present, three more are being have proved very efficient in the offices 
erected on Broadway, and one of these of president and secretary, respective- 
will, it is announced, excel in cost ly. 
and elaborate detail, any that have 
gone before.

If one wishes to an automobile, one 
can procure, it is stated, a much bet
ter oar for less money than was pos
sible a few years ago, but how differ
ent in respect to motion pictures, the as each reel contains one thousand 
cost of which for obvious reasons Is feet, the surprising total of one mil- 
advancing until the exhibitor la be- ‘lion, eight hundred thousand feet is 
coming decidedly, nervous about his thrown on the < an Vas In the Maritime 
future. In the large cities, while the Provinces weekly, or five hundred and 
increased expense of operating, in- forty million yearly, 
eluding film and other Items, has had presents to the Dominion and Can- 
the effect of Increasing the admission adlan Express companies may be de
price in many instances to the fifty ; rived from the fact that continually 
cent scale, still the. Maritime Prov- eighteen hundred reels are In transit, 
luce territory is limited to fifteen representing a never ending and ever 
cents as a maximum for exclusive flowing tide of business, 
motion picture programmes* this price There are approximately about one 
now being the rule rather than the hundred theatres in the Marititne 
exception, and those who have re- Provinces, and of these eleven are 
trained from advancing the admission ; using vaudeville at present where 
price will undoubtedly in the future J ordinarily there were but eight, so 
be compelled to do so to protect their ! just now there 
interests. The announcement this 
week that a well-known feature pic
ture “Civilization,” now appearing In 
South America, Is doing capacity bus
iness at five dollars admission, is only 
indicative of present day happenings 
which would have been scoffed at If,

Toronto Exchange Man Originates 
New Method of Interesting

What

termed the third Industry in the world 
in the space of a few years, and with
in its boundaries, includes much of 
the best brains in art, literature and 
Industry.

The dramatic stage might now be

able at this 
absorbed bj

announced, I formed the 
Club," advertised it' in the newspap
ers and said membership was free to 
all who promised to see one episode 
of the serial. In return tor this prom
ise, we sent (them a club button and 
also a copy of our weekly paper, "The 
Bulletin” every week.

It can be seen that this stunt had 
many advantages—it created interest 
In the serial1—a lot of people set out 
to see it

"Liberty"One of the first axioms, I was 
taught when beginning my advertis
ing training," says W. A Bach, man
ager of the advertising service de
partment of the Universal company 
in Canada, was that—goods are not 
sold until the customer buys them." 
In other words, the wholesaler should 
not consider his goods sold when the 
retailer buys them, because until the 
retail man has disposed of them the 
chain is not complete and the sale 
finished.

If this applies to boots, shoes, etc. 
it applies to films. The exchanges 
are really wholesalers, with the the
atres acting in a retail capacity," 
therefore. If we exchange men, wish 
to see our goods "really sold,” yfe 
must see that the public “buys them” 
of the theatre man, and is satisfied.

In considering the problem of help
ing the retailing theatre to sell his 
films to public, I noticed that the all 
effort had been expended on the the
atre man himself in an endeavor to 
help him get the people."

But, thought I, why not help the 
retailer, by interesting tjie people In 
the goods the retailer film man sells? 
Of course, one may say that that Is 
done every day through the columns 
of the newspaper, but this method is 
not complete enough—it Is not close 
enough in contact—what one must get 
is the personal contact. From this 
line of thought gradually grew an 
Idea, which has since been put in ex
ecution. I decided to secure a mail
ing list of real true-dyed in the wool 
movie fans, who are and would be 
interested in Movie for some time to 
come. With this list In hand, I deter
mined to mala special personal ap
peal to each and every one and sell 
our pictures to them, so that they 
would come to the theatre and volun
tarily want to see the pictures our 
retailing theatre men are selling

My method of securing this list 
was one of many different ideas, com
bined together. We had had many 
requests In the exchange for photos 
of one of our leading stars, who had 
just made a very creditable showing 
In a popularity contest I offered 
photos of this star free to every one 
who would apply with a stamped and 
addressed envelope, 
source, I secured a list of over 500 
names, that has been the basis of 
my work since. Of this list, I have 
found that it is 95 per cent live, en
thusiastic movie fan material. Then, 
again, when our serial “Liberty" was

i and re- 
rlth kine* 
spent at- 
it year 
to their 

s family 
tion, and 
at a few- 
great In- 
was rais« 
i his feet. 
) the eld- 
out work 
j for the 
is In the 

; another

While three years ago the film dis- 
uting was looked after almost en

tirely! by the General Film Company, 
Mutual Film Corporation and Univer
sal Film Company, now in addition to 
these concerns we have the Famous 
Players, Fox, VLSE, Standard Film 
Service, Specialty Film Import, and 
Triangle
practically all the leading manufac
turers In America. The standard of 
the motion picture clientele 
doubtedly raised, and many new con
verts gained by "The Birth of a Na
tion,” successful presentation in the 
Opera House last spring, when the 
public very willingly paid from one 
to two dollars for the privilege of see
ing this splendid subject.

It is said that very considerably 
more than one half million dollars 
yearly is now being paid In film rental 
by the exhibitors of the Maritime 
Provinces, a very decided increase 
over the volume secured by the ex
changes a year ago. end this Is ac
counted for very largely by a more 
costly, grade of features, and the fact 
before mentioned, that they are being 
incorporated in the programmes of 
practically all the theatres- in the sev
eral provinces.

In direct contrast to these condi
tions all having reference to the mo
tion picture department of the amuse
ment business, Is the fact that during 
the entire year there have been less 
than ten travelling companies going 
through the territory, accounted for 
by the lack of demand for this class 
of entertainment, also the fact that It 
is exceedingly difficult for a company 
to book successfully through the Mari
time Provinces now, as those exhibi
tors who are handling theatres which 
are suitable for dramatic presenta
tions find It Inconvenient and many 
times unprofitable to relinquish fea
tures, and particularly their serials, 
to open time for a travelling company.

In short, the motion picture busi
ness now is a big man’s business, and 
those of us who are merely on the 
fringe of things as it were, look upon 
what is being accomplished and about 
to bo accomplished with a feeling of 
pride that we are at least connected 
in even an exceedingly small way 
with a calling which has in so short 
a period advanced to an altitude from 
which it looks down on many but up 
to none.

Companies, representing lot of advertising was 
gained by means of the buttons—one 
told another—and we gained a large 
movie fan list for my circularizing. I 
may mention in passing that the "Bul
letin” conducts a "Movie Fan Col
umn," for the especial benefit of the 
movie fan list.

These are but two of my means of 
securing a good “Movie fan list." To
day we have a list of over 2,000 peo
ple in Ontario and we write them 
regularly—advising them by circuit»» 
of coming film»—receiving really val
uable criticisms and suggestion and 
answering their many questions.

The "good will" such a course aa 
ours secures Is beyond calculation, as 
the tenor of the many letters I receive 
will show. We are building a solid 
foundation for the popularity of our 
picture, because we are interesting 
ourselves In the people, who really 
support us. We are helping our ex
hibitors and we are increasing our 
business. The idea Is old, yet new 
and capable of manifold variation and 
development and you may be sure we 
are not neglecting any opportunities. 
In our new serial, “The Purple 
Mask," the above Idea Is being elabor
ated on very greatly. *

Movie Fan Readers was un-
/

-ry.
Be Sure to Ask the 
Manager of Your 
Nearest House to 
Book the

1MTTH.

MENT.

“PURPLE MASK”Pictures,

<KEY.
“The Serial Sensational”

With

FRANCIS FORD and GRACE CUNARD
The International Favorites

Write W. A. Bach, 106 Richmond Street W. 
Toronto, Canada 
For Free Scenario

Canadian Universal Film Co.
St. John. N. B.

Anied by
»te.

\E A DIRGE.
(By Felicia Hemans.)

Rest on your battle-fields, ye brave 
Let the pines murmur o’er your grave. 
Your dirge be in the moaning wavt 

We call you back no more.

i) O there was mourning when ye fell, 
In your own vales, a deep-toned knell, 
An agony, a wild farewell—

But that hath long been o’er.

Beat Wishes For A Merry Christmas And A Bright and Prosper- 
erous New Y< From the

Specialty Film Import Limited—Sole Distributors in Canada of
RATHE FILMSires Rest with your still and solemn fame; 

The hills keep record of your name, 
And never can a touch of shame

SERIALS
“The Shielding Shadow/’

Starring Grace Darmond. 
“Pearl of the Army,"

Starring Pearl White. 
The Iron Claw, Neal of the 

J|/Navy. Tlhe Red Circle and The 
fl Perils of Pauline were wonder

ful serials but out latest suc
cesses are far superior.
Shown In all Leading Theetree.

GOLD ROÔSTER PLAYS
Produced by Thanhouser^As- 

tra, Pathe, etc. Featuring Flor
ence L&B&dle, Ruth Roland, Ed
win Arden, Lina C avail eri, 
Gladys Hulette. Charlotte Walk
er, Robert Edeson, Jane Grey, 
Marie Osborne and other noted 
stare. Crowded houses witness 
these plays wherever shown.

Some detailed information concern
ing the amount of film used in the 
Maritime Province territory might not 
be devoid of interest. At a conserva
tive estimate this can be placed at 
eighteen hundred reels each week, and

From this
Darken the buried brow.

But we on changeful days are cast 
When bright names from their place 

fall fast;
And ye that with your glory passed 

We cannot mourn you now.

kind
-ti

F. O. SPENCER.

■IE
RATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE

This single reel keeps you in 
touch with our boys at the 
front Without It a programme 
is incomplete. Theatre mana
gers and patrons consider it a 
weekly necessity. Strictly Bri
tish and contains no American 
news.

The Famous Players Film Service, LtdPATHE NEWSPLAYS
What this re-Sees All! Knows All!

SiOM
MMES 

Secret 
ced Bill, 
il Week.

Two a Week.
AU the latest news the world 

over. The oldest and most re
liable pictorial budget ‘ on the 
market

introduce Their Latest Brilliant Attraction.
NEW SERIES OF WEEK-END STORIES OF THE TINGLING KINO.

Commences Friday, December 8th
At the Imperial Theatre, St. John, N.B.

FASHION FILMS 
Florence Rom Fashions 

Undoubtedly the* best in this 
line of film. A clever story is 
interwoven giving added inter
est to the subject.

Please Your Lady Patrons.

One a Week
LONESOME LUKE COMEDIES 

There is only one way to 
make an audience laugh—Give 
them a Lonesome Luke, featur
ing Harold Lloyd.

ALL BEING SHOWN THROUGHOUT^THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 
ATTEND THE THEATRES WITH THE ROOSTER TRADE-MARK.

llrl and 
by An

il. would be an average 
of twenty-three ah ta playing the ter
ritory every day in the week, all of 
which come through St John and 
are booked out of Boston offices.

Probably the greatest change in con
ditions during the past three years 
has 'been the development of the pro-

SKY." 
A NOS." The Most Daring and Dashing of 

all Movie Actresses

Grace Darling , :I SUPPORTED BY

King of Amateur Detectives and 
Newspaper Reporters.

EMPRESSMAY YOUR XMAS WE LIVE TO PLEASE

Harry foxBE BUT r>6th.

iA MERRY ONE

bill
MUST PLEASE TO LIVEYALL”

f•Ph
&■- V In the Zim-bang Chain of Big-city 

Newspaper, Police and 
Lovelorn Thrillers.

WC BEG TO SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTIONS
elodra- 
f thoee TITLES. DATE Or SCREENING. PRODUCERS. STARS. AUTHORS. DIRECTORS.

“The Adventures 
of Beatrice Fairfax”

money
ed to 
super- 

1 most 
story-

Mary MacLaren 
Harry Griffith 

Theda Bara

“SHOES” Dec. 11,12 Bluebird Stella W. Herron Lois Weber

“CARMEN” Dec. 13, 14 W. Fox Bizet R. Walsh

“GRIP OF EVIL” Dec. 15, 16 Balboa Jackie Saunders 
Roland Bottomley

Violet Mersereau Rex Ingram 
William Garwood

Louis Tracy H. M. Horkheimer A DIFFERENT STORY EVERY WEEK BUT THE SAME POPULAR STARS

WHAT THE NEW SERIES IS LIKE:
Dec. 18, 19 Bluebird“BROKEN FETTERS” Rex Ingram EACH EPISODE is based upon some actual 

human incident or chain of incidents picked up by the 
newspaper stars who re-enact them.

THE RICH AND POOR are drawn upon to supply 
the compelling, consistent and extraordinary predica
ments in which Grace and Harry find themselves.

NOTHING WE HAVE YET SHOWN measures up 
to this series of separate stories in absolute pep and 
ginger. They are complete in two reels every week.

ALL THE BIG CITIES report tremendous busi
ness with this new idea in detached serials—a regular 
landslide of attendance and furore of interest.

A
! “BLUE BLOOD AND )” Doc. 20, 21 W. FoxOrd. George Walsh R. A. Walsh 

Doris Pawn
R. Walsh

I ROLE-
iter

“GRIP OF EVIL” Dec. 22, 23 Balboa Jackie Saunders Louis Tracy H. M. Horkheimer
Roland Bottomley

Gladys Hulette 
Wayne Arey

Louise Lovely H. Rider Haggard J. De Grasse 
Lon Chaney

THE OPENING STORY WILL BE:
Conan 

et f«fr
ith and' 
In gland. 
;en into 

of old 
there 

mderfnl

“The Mystery of the Missing Watchman”:
“THE SHINE GIRL” Dec. 25, 26 Thanhouser Agnes Johnson Wm. Parke Newspaper Hero and Heroine, by miraculously clever 

work, save an Innocent man from death and from 
the penitentiary.

"THE GRASP OF GREED” Dec. 27, 28 Bluebird Dec. 15th-16th—“How Bobby the Messenger Boy Saved the Banker's Little Daughter.
Dec. 22nd-23rd—“The Italian Musician’s Jealous Wife and the Black HandL"

Dec. 29th-30th—"Trapped By Counterfeiters or The Forbidden Room."
AND ELEVEN OTHER CORKING YARNS.“GRIP OF EVIL” Dec. 29, 30 Balboa Jackie Saunders 

Roland Bottomley
Louis Tracy H. M. Horkheimer

IVFOR TRADE PARTICULARS apply to Famous Players Film Ser
vice, Ltd., distributors of the popular PAKAMCUaT PICTURES, 167 Prince 
Wm. Street. John, N. B.________________ __________  _____
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THE

DRAMA AND PICTURES FILHOW THEY DEFEND 
ON EACH OTHER

m
tlve for an hour and a halt on the, “The Honor System” vos produced 
screen If we could not hear tlluat tend-1 mainly In prison ecenes. Real ooo- 
er, winsome appeal of the voice as he vlcts enacted some of the parts, 
told about "The Saftest o’ the Fami-j -The Honor System” was produced 
ly,” or how he hated to «et up early mainly in Arisons and along the Meat- 
in the morning. Vaudeville, or varie-jican iborder. in order to give this film 
ty as It was termed In the old days, every attribute of real Mfe, Mexican 
and that Is juet what It Is—a variety were staged which were aibeo-
of entertainment—a little bit of every- iut©ly correct In every detail Thous- 
thing, has found the motion picture a and8 of men are Bhown taking place 
profitable offering to have on the pro ln charges
gramme and no vaudeville house toj R A WalBh, before screening the 
without It today, not only as a AUer^ BCenQ of hle battle p!Cturea> *pent 
but as a card to draw patronage. In week8 ln going over the ground and 
some of the large vaudeville houses |WorWng out his strategie maneuvers 
Ui the cities where they run çontieu-: g ldence 0( ^

programmes from morning until; 6
late at night the -picture features are A® ____ __ _
as pretentious and advertised ee prom-i To depict the prison ecenes showing 
inenUy as the etar acts ot the veude-W l unrtho»*.. Oms.r Hunt 
ville bill and undoubtedly draw as Placed at the dispose! „of the Pox Film, 
many patrons and In other houses per- Corporation the old prison at Yuma, 
haps only a single reel will be offer Arizona, which In Ks time has been 
ed to open or close the programme, sokne of the most terrible hell-holes ln 
It seems (teat vaudeville has found the existence. ,
motion picture a valuable assistant ! Convicts from the modern, prison 
rather than a competitor. Some ot ! at Florence, Arizona, assisted in many 
the vaudeville circuits are first bid-'of the scenes.
tiers for rights when the big serial There is a touching love story in the 
dramas are announced for release and plot.
run them in connection with the regu- ---•«►• ..... - ™
.lnr programme, advertising them kATHLYN WILLIAMS TO START 
week by week ae heavily ae they do 0N SECOND MOROSCO SUBJECT, 
the head-liner, so the pictures must 
(help vaudeville to please the patron 
or the wise showmen who control the 
vaudeville circuits would not want It 

The motion picture, vaudeville and 
the drama, each do their part to 
amuse and entertain and we are all 
the better for having them.

WALTER C. MACKAY.

before the scrutinizing gaze of the i dtown to the present, each bed It» dra- 
public 1» one of the most chief factors matte appeal somewhere to incite and 
to be considered. An over-ddeplay of | hold Interest. Drama as applied- par- 
large flaring poetere. crudely tacked tkmlarly to the stage, has had Its ups 
to the walls will hardly act ae an In- and downs, Its periods of depression, 
cemtive to the passerby to spend a yet has never lost Its hold and never 
dime at the box-office, and although will, for after all, drama Is simply 
the appointments in the lobby may the human emotions and! life as It Is 
not be elaborate, the one great fact lived. Despite the fact that In the 
remains that It can, with proper at- large cities there are motion picture 
tention, present a neat, clean appear- theatres on about every corner, and1 
ance. The lobby In itself can prove a every small town, village and ham- 
drawing card and then if the attaches let haa Its picture house a good d-ra- 
of the theatre with whom the patron matlc play properly cast and produc 
comes in contact, Including the man- ed, still has Its appeal and draws Its 
ager himself, will treat that patron crowded houses, 
as a personal guest, extending to him Drama has had much to do with the 
or her the courtesies of one’s own growth and present popularity ot the 
home, that patron will leave the the- motion picture. In the early history 
atxe feeling convinced that It Is the of the picture, with Its comedy chases 
desire of that particular house to ordinary scenic views and tricks or 
cater directly to the wishes of those the camera man to excite wonder and 
who attend, and will be desirous to conjecture as to how It was all done, 
return. Patience and lots of it Is one the motion picture had no great fol- 
of the great essentials necessary to lowing, but when Bdtoon produeedthe 
success, whether It be with the main. Great Train Robbery, a picture with 
ager, ticket seller, door man or the a real etory and dmmaüç WPP«ti. the 
ushers motion picture started to catch the

The one great duty ot the manager popular fancy. 1 do not know that 
1» the selection «his programme and the Great Train Robbery was the fire 
the study of hi. audiences. Even ln draomUe picture, but t was one of 
these days when feature films of all the fleet to make people talk «ul to 
description, are Hooding the market really draw them numhara.
many difficulties must be overcome torprevousto itsproductlonln most 
weekly in order to secure a pro- °f the theatre», the picture, were

,ee18 1,1 rr,';:Thl ^ f to St it. low. lne of the house was usually the signJ ^bb ^ ^dic, sre ec^c, the audience to look tor

and experience has taught that a Today* the best feature pictures are 
weak subleetprodueodf^ thepur. ^ ^ ^ Btory; aU of
pose of creating laughter 1b a greater blg dramatic stage successes arc 
detriment to bueiness itmn no comedy ^ #cr#en as soon as
at all. A sage of old once said that for
• variety to the spice of life," and so by ^ blg nlm producing companies, 
it Is with a programme of moving for aH the atory ls the thing
pim!ire8‘ a K. and wonderful photography, magnifl-

The enterprising manager wlU be ^ tn BCenle ppoducti0n. even
careful not to accept any old thing ^ nality o( the average star,
the film exchanges see fit to offer QOt make a good plctUre. if the 
him. but win to the best of his abll- dmmatlc lnteregt l8 lacking. since 
ity ascertain the merits of the goods ^ wonderful picture. The Birth of 
before offering them to the public. a NatloDi wae produced, othev
He will endeavor to secure a pro great fllm productions have been made 
gramme embracing an interesting edu- oa a more marvellous scale, with 
cational feature, a clean consistent greater batUe effects, larger number 
dramatic story and a pleasing comedy, of people employed, more detail as to 
for entertainment best serves Its pur- embellishment, and with won-
poee and most benefits mankind which derfu, spectacles to dazzle the eye, yet 
at once amuses and stimulates. No tQ the average person, the Birth of 
one goes to an ordinary moving pic- a Natiolli ls etui the one great pic
ture theatre for the sole purpose of ture of Umea for interwoven with 
improving his education. The con- all lte iavishnes8 of production Is a 
trolling impulse Is the desire to be gripping dramatic story, 
entertained, and this does not neces- Some theatrical managers claim that 
sarily meaq that the amusement can- ^ great popularity of the motion plc- 
not consist of anything but loud ture wa8 the cau8e of the disastrous 
laughter, even though we believe In conditions In t(he legitimate theatrical 
the old adage, “a little nonsenee now fleld a ;ew yews ago, yet. events have 
and then, etc." I think it is safe to pr0ven that the motion picture has ac- 
say that the manager who Is careful tualiy created new theatre goers for 
in the selection of his programme, and ^ spoken stage from the millions 
who has the moral welfare of his of peopie who first became acquaint- 
patrons at heart will invariably ehow ed wlth the drama through the picture 
on his screen something a man “can theatre with its lure of low prices ot 
take home and think over." and will admission. Right here ln St. John, 
have no feeling of reluctance to tell it i8 a fact that the policy of present- 
the story to his family. ing the best pictures obtainable at the

To make the box office yield satis- opera House during the summer 
factory results it Is a case of getting months, brought many new patrons to 
up and hustling, (or at the present the house, and quite a few ot them 
Hide with our country ln the throes have become steady attendants, re- 

|of war, and the majority of the young g&rdless of the style of attraction. It 
men, who were constant patrons of i9 true that the trashy melodrama has 
theatres, in kliakl across the seas, been practically eliminated by the 
the scope has diminished and the the- pictures, the failure of many of the 
atrical business, like all commercial olfl time melodramatic attractions on 
lines was. and Is suffering In conse- the new International Circuit this sea- 
quence. Anything that will tend to son proves that the public taste has 
give clear pictures, better ventilation Improved; Bertha, the Sewing Ma- 
or more comfort to patrons will help, chine Girl, can no longer draw audl- 
swell the box office receipts. An at- encea to see her stltclhi on one lone 
tractive lobby displaÿ, roomy seats, machine, with the rest of the factory 
appropriate music, good projection, depicted on a painted curtain, for the 
are all that at first glance seem neces- screen producer can show her in a 
sary to a theatre, -but there are dozens real factory room, actually In opera- 
of what I shall term accessories to tion, and the public ls quick to draw 
the moving picture theatre, that go to comparison, yet, Devid Belasco's play, 
make it restful, attractive and the The Boomerang, only lately copclud- 
ideal place of amusement ed a two years continuous run ln New

Therefore my Idea of a successful York city, David Warfield and Maude 
manager Is one who adopts himself Adams still play to S. R. O. and the 
continually to the business, Is ever present season has produced more 
ready and willing to meet his pat- legitimate stage successes than at 
rons with a smile, and Is constantly any time during the last four years, 
on the watch for any little defect that yet motion pictures seem to be more 
might be instrumental ln bringing popular than ever. It Is a fact tfiuat 
disaster even to the smallest degree, legitimate stage stars, who have tem- 
Llke the watch dog outside the farm- porarily abandoned the stage for the 
er's house the manager must be screen, have found that their populart- 
there continually, inspecting the house ty has increased through the fact that 
several times during the performances the screen productions in whlcfh they 
and even ready to perform duties of have appeared have introduced them 
any of the other attaches if neces- to a greater public, many of whom

are attracted to the legitimate theatre 
through a desire to see and hear the 
artist whom they may have liked so 
well on the screqn. Margaret Anglin 
or E. H. Sothem ln a Shakespearian 
production will draw capacity houses 
at any time, yet no stage producer 
with unlimited means could possibly 
surround either of them with the 
scenic Investiture or the wealth of 
detail ln production, that is shown in 
a recent released screen production 
of "Romeo and Juliet." Again, the 
motion picture, with its presentation 
of travel scenes tn foreign countries, 
educational pictures of various kinds 
and the weekly issues of current 
events, ihias attracted a class of people 
Who ordinarily did not attend theatres 
through prejudice; the habit grows ln 
time and It to only a step from the 
pictures,to a desire to see some of 
the best stage plays and the legiti
mate theatre is a gainer as a result.

In connection with vaudeville, the 
motion picture has not played quite 
•o prominent a part, for the art of 
average vaudeville artist, eliminat
ing of course, tifcia so-called "tight 
acts," acrobats ,etc., does not seem 
to lend Itself readily td screen adap
tation. ‘Of course there are excep
tion», for some vaudeville performers 
have made good comedy artists on 
tiie screen; however, the "only Char
lie" would probably never earn a 
tenth part ot that princely salary, 
strictly on his merits as a performer, 
if playing the vaudeville circuits, nor' 
could Harry Lauder hold us atten-lg

part of the most attentive employe. 
This same fault ls often the reaeon 
why some theatres find business not 
as good as it was a year ago. The 
remedy ls a simple one. merely that 
of mental suggestion, and a firm 
solve to renew Interest by adapting 
oneself more faithfully than ever to 
existing conditions.

but one which can be a feature ot a 
man's make-up it ihe can possibly gain 
absolute control over the nervous sys
tem and learn to smile under the 
most trying difficulties.

MANAGING A 
PICTURE HOUSE

..

A S
The theatre ls a public institution, 

and If conducted properly becomes a 
medium for much good, and 1» there-Although the writer has had several

years of experience in the manage- fope something requiring constant at- 
ment of moving picture theatres, his tention ln every department on the A prospective buyer will Inspect 
modesty will be pardoned it he makes of the manager. He le himself every nook and corner of a theatre 
the assertion that there are a great » r™Mlc -tore entrusted with the before passing over the fUmlghty 
many acting In the same capacity to welfare of each and every person greenbacks that crown him the own- 
the Maritime Provinces more capable who enters toe portals of his theatre, er, and if a theatre manager will sl
ot exploiting with the pen the neces- «-nd must the,-afore gain the confl- low himself to believe for twenty or 
sarv qualifications which go to make deuce « Ms patrons, ns well as their thirty mlnutee every dny that he le a 
a manager of a cinema theatre sue- respect . buyer he will obtain gratifying re-
cessful. When conducting a theatre, week to su*ta from thoee over whom he has

Possibly the first rung on the lad- and week out for two or three yeare. charge. The lobby, auditorium, stage 
der ot success in the above mention, one is very apt to get short sighted, and projection room It Inspected dally 
ed sphere can best be reached by as to the familiar surroundings. Work * at. le®®t. reault cieanllness. 
adopting an optimistic and generous becomes monotooous. managerial In-, will* should t>e one of the predomln- 
happy attitude toward the public, not terest is on the wane, and tills has aiatl”g features ot Ihe theatre, 
an easy accomplishment it is true, j tendency to create carelessness on the j

Natii
Dialogu

If

ârts.

The lobby or entrance which ls ever

WHERE PHOTOPLAYS TO PLEASE ARE PRESENTED

UNIQUE The production of Kathlyn Williams* 
Initial eubject tor the Oliver Moroe- 
co Photoplay Company, “Redeeming 
Love,” to now rapidly nearing com
pletion and will be released on the 
Paramount programme the and oflt 
next montllu It ls confidently expect* 
ed by both the producers and the 
star that this subject will disclose her 
greatest work upon the screen. It 1» 
also stated that the thrilling automo
bile accident recently staged for the 
Kathlyn Williams film has turned out 
to be one of the most spectacular 
scenes ever portrayed on the screen.

Work on Miss Williams’ second 
Morosco production commenced No
vember 18th. Selection of a, number 
of specially submitted stories has sim
mered down to tiie beet three and the 
flip ot a coin will probably decide 
which of the three will be produced 
first A distinctly noticeable feature 
In connection with, stories ahd scen
arios received from free lance writers 
at the Moroeeo studios of late ls the 
fact that they are similar ln one re
spect. The similarity ls that the dif
ferent authors from all parts ot the 
country ask that it accepted!, their 
storlee be produced with Miss Wil
liams In the leading role.

EXTENDING TO YOU AND YOURS THE JOYS AND BLESSINGS OF 
CHRISTMAS TIME.

»

CATERING TO PARTIC
ULAR TASTES AT 

ALL TIMES

DAINTY and COSY . »FOX MAKES POWERFUL PRISON 
FILM

Warden Osborne’s resignation from 
Sing (Sing prison has made prison re
form the topic ot the hour. Hi» talk
ing the stump against Governor Whit
man and criticising the superintendent 
of prisons has aroused widespread in
terest throughout the country In the 
fate ot the man behind the bar».

Just at thie psychological moment 
William Fox 4e about to release his 
gigantic prison problem film, "The 
Honor Systbm.”

The Fox, Film Corporation haa been 
working on this production for more 
than a year. It Is on a par with the 
Kellermann "picture beautiful," only 
ln a class of its own.

Though prison reform Is the domin
ant note ln the production, gripping 
human interest ls not lacking. The 
love motif Is strong and true. The 
humor is genuine. The play makes 
you weep, but brings the sunshine ot 
laughter to dry your tears.

“The Honor System” has been di
rected by R. A. Walsh, supported by 
a cast of artistes and types famous ln 
the motion picture world. There are 
even animal actors that perform their 
parts with wondrous naturalness.

?

$tEXCLUSIVE RIGHTS
to Show the Famous NOW CONCLUD NG

THE SHOWING 
OF ONE OF

THE EAMOUS 
MUTUAL A 101

1 THE MOST POPULAR
CHARLIE CONTINUED

FILM PLAYS
EVER

PRODUCEDCHAPLIN F

THECOMEDIES u
MOW RID1CULOUBI

Colin Ohnee, the M oroeco-Pammount 
leaning man. wee asked 6y an lnqulel- 
ttv« neighbor why he wasted a flne 
afternoon cleaning hie auto. "W^lL 
don't you do It In the eveningf wag ' 
the query. Chase looked up ln amuoe* 
ment. "Why that's when tt gets dirty,” 
he responded;

SHIELDING
SHADOW”

irExploiting the Highest Sal
aried Comedy Artist in the 
World.

IONE NEW CHAPLIN 
COMEDY

Stop, Look and Consider
—-------------------------- !—

----------- ---- THE-------------------

Fox Eilm Corporation,Ud.

Shown Every Month.. . .

EDUCATION
CLEAN

TOPICAL NEWS 
FINE

- DRAMA

Charles Chaplin, Mutual’a $670,000 $tar )1
FUN

1

II
Take this opportunity of Wishing You a

Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 
BY BOOKING THE

4lwa

Edispensing Cheer all the Dear!♦s‘ k I

Master Picture Productions ?

JAND

f0X fEATURESEntertaining Vaudeville!
T*ms VAUDEVILLEBy persistent effort to se

ttle best the feature
1

I 5 AND 6 REEL (REAL) PRODUCTIONS.

PRESENTING bUCH STARS AS
Supplied through the Unit
ed Booking Offices, Em
brace

I 1cure
picture world contains, and 
offering family vaudeville of 1 

pleasing, refined nature, the

sary.
In advertising If he is careful not to 

elaborate on the merits of a weak pic
ture, and Is frank with the rqa 
of his advertisement», they will learn 
to place faith and confidence ln his 
assertions.

There are four necessary qualifica
tions «I least, optimism, careful at 
tention to every detail, an advocate a 
jffeanliness in every department, ant 
using every effort in his power to 
make the public feel that he is In the 
world to accomplish some thing, and 
that the theatre he Is In charge of 1» 
at all times conducted upon lines 
leading to good, clean, wholesome, up- 
Ufttrg entertainment

I

THEDA BARA, WILLIAM FARNUM, 
VIRGINIA REARSON

i A WIDE RANGE
Lyric occupies a warm place 
in the hearts of St. John's | 

theatre-going public. Well 
known stars plus celebrated 
works of fiction plus elabor
ate stage presentation plus 
perfect projection—the re
sult is that the feature

And Many Others of Equal Note.ENTERTAINING8

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR! 
WILL YOU OPEN IT?

Specialties ■OB
5find—

ENHANCE THE VALUE
of each

—PROGRAMME—

■LL
!.!jWRITE, WIRE, PHONE or CALL
LL8. C. HURLEY, 

Unique and Lyric Theatres. C. M. CRAWFORDSome Coming Features
-IINCLUOE.

Mary Miles Minier
(the youngest star in 

filmdom.)
“A DREAM OR TWO AGO"—Anoth
er excellent subject dealing with a love
able crook of the underworld, admir
ably suited to Miss Miniers talents.

screen plays as shown at 
the Lyric are representative 
of the most costly and elab
orate effort sof the producers. Mary Mü*s Mi,nt0cr' American

Mutual Star.
“FA1TH”—An extraordinary talented 
dramatization of a pretty fairy story cre
ation of an orphan who believes heir 
mother will come to claim her.

DEI MID PICTURESsiww MANAGER
19 Market Square, St. John, N. Bv.)

-In many way» the Interests of mo 
tlon pictures, vaudeville and drama, 
the three great branches of the 'amuse
ment field, are Identical. One helps 
tihe other and each serves ite particu
lar purpose in providing entertain
ment for people all over the world.

Drama in some form or other haa 
been with us since the earliest history 
of man—whether In the form of pa
geant, tribal dances, the ancient Greek 
plays, the Roman tournament and 
from the early Elizabethan plays

WATCH TOR OUR ANNuUNCtMENT t
—OF—

FOX FILM COMEDfES
Released Soon

LAUGHS A CERTAINTY SMAKE APPLICATION NOW

11 l
■ aIiLttfc i L-V- • ..A-.<

FOR COMING 
FEATURES!WATCH

MANY OTHER GOOD THINGS BN STORE 
FOR YOU the LyricAT

Peace, Happiness and Prosperity
Our Christmas Wish to You !LYRIC

J
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THE SIFTING OF THE 
FILM OFFERINGS PICTURE CENSORSHIP HOW THE WORK IS 

DONE IN ST. JOHN

iThose whose Interest In -the inotlon )-tihe idea at ceoeorship la but ifknir years 
picture industry la caraftned Co iwaLk- old. It waa to 1912 that the suggee- 
Iuk uip ito the box office of a«y of the dxxn of 'the New Brunuwlok Board of 
theatres, paykmg tlhe price of adante- iGeneors first tound root and the legfa- 
sion, and tbelr proceeding Inside Co ibe Mure passed an act conferring uipon 
amused or -thrilled toy the adivemlures the Ctoveraor-toOcun;-IJ authority Co 
of Beaiitilful Bella, the Baker’s Belby, appodlct a Board of OenaonsCovlew all 
or Husky Harold the Hero of Herring filma .brought Into trite province for 
Hill, have ebuolurtely no idea of ithe public exhibition, ito approve those 
many hands through which Bella or which It was felt oculd be shown Wiith- 
Harold must pass before they at 'least out offense to puftnlic morale and to 
make their bow da the eoreen, or that condemn subjects—and ati that time 
their adventures in -the prosaic .pro- they were quite numerous—which 
cesses of ibeoomdnig public -characters were exploited by unscrupulous pro- 
are almost as Interesting as any ithe ducens and which if exhibited to muix- 
imoat imaginative soemrlornnith dr ed aiudiencea would degrade itihe puUMc 
producer could conceive for -them. tone and work puslitive injury espeoi- 

Bella may have (been toora in the ally to the younger attendants at 
brain of a etonlogiraipher, a newspaper theatres.

-Censor -boards had been appointed 
in Quebec and Ontario and in one or 
more of the western provinces and 
were working to a manner to jiisitify 
their existemoe end with Jit tile or no 
ifrLution with the picture Interests. 
The New BrnnewSck act under which 
iihe censors are appointed la essential- 
ly -the same as those in use in other 
provinces. The board in -this province 
as originally named consisted of three 
imeimb-eu-a and -for the first few months 
they met together viewing all films. 
But as tihe Ibusdness increased and the 
duties of Kihe censers became 
arduous joint sSWUngs became impos
sible and the censors worked Iniitovtidu- 
ally visiting the different exchanges 
in turn and holding hoard -meetings 
only when the charact. r of the picture 
under review was such tihait it 
deemed advtteiafMe bo have united opin
ion on 1L

changes was av to 40 reels or some 
1.600 in the first year. The second 
year saw the advent of the Canadian 
Universal and the Famous Players 
and gradually others came Into the 
territory until at the present time 
there are eight exchanges with a 
monthly average of 600 reels or an 
annual output of more than 7,000. The 
exact returns for the period from July 
to October Inclusive are as follows: 
July, 584; August, 632; September, 
f>82; October, 578. Add to this the 
fact that the full board ;» called to
gether several times in a year, and it 
can be seen that the position of a 
censor la no sinecure.

Hew Nova Scotia Does It 
lu ti.is province every film exhibited 

must l»e viewed by a cenaor and an- 
proved by him before its exhibition 
is lend. This differs from thi system 
in vo*uc in the province of Nova 
Scotia, where the single eeir.vv M’. 
A. E. Well, who devotes ail his lime 
to U.« business and is paid a g tod- sal
ary 1* permitted to pass wl-Jiout re
view any picture which has not been 
condemned by any Canadian board 
and has received the approval of two. 
If a film has been condemned by any 
one bord In Canada it must pass the 
view of the Nova ScOtla censor.

The work of the censors la little 
‘understood and little appreciated by 
the ordinary person. Those who see 
thrown on the screen of their favorite 
picture house the slide "Passed by 
the New Brunswick Cenors, H. S. 
Bridges, Chairman," have a vague 
idea that the picture Immediately fol
lowing has been approved, but how 
or when they do not know and natur
ally they form peculiar Ideas with 
rather startling results.

Rejections Not Common 
Some people think that the sights 

witnessed by the memfbers of the 
Board of Censors in the dim seclus
ion of the censor room are such as 
to make ordinary mortals blush with 
embarrassment or turn green with

envy but the fact is there is little 
or nothing of the sort. Rejections 
are -the rare exception rather than 
the rule, and In fact one member of 
the board passed last month without 
a single rejection or without cutting 
one foot of film. This is not due to 
any leniency or laxity on the part of 
the censors, but rather -to the tact 
that the pictures brought here at the 
present time are cleaner and better 
than ever before. That exhibitors 
realise that the New Brunswick Board 
is strict in Its supervision and unbend
ing „in Its decisions and consequently 
very few pictures which have already 
met the disapproval of boards in other 
provinces are brought into this ter
ritory at all, the exchange 
ferring to skip the territory rather 
than bring this picture in, suffer the 
loss of time necessary to -bring 
it here from Montreal and re
turn it again when they find that 
after all It is not available for their 
use. Consequently the great major
ity of films brought In to New Bruns
wick are clean and without objection
able features—super-sensitive critics to 
the contrary.

«rally films are judged by their mo
tive or the quality underlying the en
tire story. If tihe story is bad, tend
ing to exploit vice or iniquity, the en
tire film Is promptly condemned and 
it is regrettable that some of the most 
wonderful masterpieces of the photo
grapher's art are devoted to the ex
ploitation of unworthy pictures. Some, 
but very few.

,

Pictures Generally Good
Other films are condemned 

cause of coarse vulgarity rather than 
downright wickedness, but these, too, 
are few. Generally speaking the pic
tures brought in are clean and credit
able, and there to always the disposi
tion on the part of the exchange mén
agers to meet the views of the 
sors in every possible way. The writ
er has knowledge of at least three 
pictures which were condemned and 
which motion picture men themselves 
told him they would not have shown 
in their theatres. For it must be re
membered that the tendency of the 
public is toward clean entertainment, 
that the patrons of the picture theatre 
are for the most part women and chil
dren and It is to them that the man
ager of the picture theatre makes his 
appeal. Consequently the wise 
ager will allow nothing on his screen 
that will offend any of his patrons— 
and he Is thankful to the censor who 
refuses to pass such a picture.

No Friction.
When It Is considered that there is 

among motion picture men to the 
United States a deep seated resent
ment against the principle of censor
ship, it might be supposed that the 
New Brunswick Board and the men 
engaged In the motion picture busi
ness do not always get along har
moniously. This Is not the 
There are, it is true, occasions when 
the picture man feels that in the con
demnation of one of his subjects the 
censors are unduly censorious, but the 
members of the board are always able 

(Continued on page 6)

he-

men pre
reporter or a miUtomakl. Harold' may
have lirait seen the tight as the dream 
child of a sidtooioa teacher," an eminent 
King’s Counsel, or^an austere physi
cian, for representatives of all these 
calings anl many more are to be 
found in the tihausalndh of those on 
this continent who firmly believe that, 
under ithe Ibone of their skulls they 
hove the greatest motion picture dra
ma or comedy ever written. But be
fore they fluaiLly bow tio the iputoldic they 
have undergone a wonderful develop
ment or change.

At that the supply of ipdobure stories 
does not come anywhere to meeting 
demand. That is one reason why the 
public have been given so many pdc- 
itfuriziutions of 'books and plays which 
'had their vogue as literary or dra
me tic successes long before the idea 
of throwing pictures in quick eucAes- 
slon onto a sheet developed into wihat 
Is nlaw variously stated as the fifth or 
sixth largest industry in the United 
States.

Sense In Censorship.
For it must be recognized that there 

Is such a thing as intelligence in cen
sorship and the New Brunswick Board 
endeavors to work with that end in 
view. Thus the idea that if. for the 
purposes of the picture, it is neces
sary to show a case of baby stealing, 
permits the public to see the thief en
ter the room where the infant is 
laughing and crowing in its cradle, to 
follow him across to infant’s side, and, 
while eliminating the actual lifting 
of the child from the cradle, shows 
him leaving the room with tt in his 
arms—leaving the dear public to guess 
the rest—which the public promptly 
does—but which destroys the sense 
and coherency of the pictured story— 
finds little fav< 
bad to be sho#n, tt is eliminated In 
its entirety or the film rejected. Gen-

Increased Work.. » Early to the present year the Work 
ihad grown tio such an extent that the 
original board could not deal 'with It 
and the picture men themselves re
quested tiie aupofotinivir of 
two additional members *0 that films 
brought into this territory for review 
■could be oaneoned without loss of 
time.

In the Early Days.
In those early days of ipiiaturizdnig 

Bella and Harold had their owtn sweet 
way. There was no one but the .pro
ducer and tihe exhibit or to say to 
what lengths 'Bella «might carry her 
fl.iTtaiti.ons or to prevent Harold from 
carving his parent into a Hamburg 
steak with the family hatchet—aTl be
fore the eyes of tihe public.

But with the growth of the .popular
ity of the motion picture as a form of 

m semen it came some davqpii/'attonal 
glimpse of tits great jncSsihlMities and 
the Jemgiflhs tio which it imlghlt-go as 
the most (popular amusement- ever 
known, coincident with that comae a 
realization that here was a mighty 
field tor good or evil according to tiie 
manner In which tt wiae handled and 
tiie Une along which it wias developed. 
It 'became at emee apparent that a 
scene thrown on the screen appealed 
with more force and power than the 
same scene described in the printed 
page, and a natural outgrowth of this 
was the thought that such a power 
should In some way be reguOated by 
tihe state or the mutodcipaBty—hence 
the demand for censorship.

If the scene is too

Consequently tiie government 
amended the act to permit of the en
largement of board and an additional 
member was appointed. The iboard at 
present sltands as follows :

IDr. H. 9, Bridgea, superintindenl o? 
education, -chairman,
Michael CoH, 'diark--; Neviins and 
AM red E. MoGhitey

The method- of working is that tiie 
members of the board are assigned 
by the chairman to certain exchangee 
where they work for one month, 
tog on to other duties at the end of 
-that month until In time they have 
completed the circuit of| 
changes and are ready to start 
again. To illustrate how tills works 
out the assignment of studios for the 
month of December may be cited. It 
is as. follows:

Dr. Bridges, the Mutual exchange; 
Mr. Cali, FVftnous Players, Fox Metro 
and Pathe; Mr. Nevins, Canadian Un
iversal and V. L. S. E.; Mr. McGinley. 
General.

■with Messrs.

board members

The First Censor.
It is stated that the first censor waa 

an aged and bespectacled gentleman 
who could see no joy in living h-hmeelf 
and consequently would -permit mo joy 
to others; that -he was imbued wil'Jh 
die idea that th© more feet of film he 
could destroy in a day’s sitting the 
more successful he Was. He went 
hunting films in mudh the 
ner as a sportsman goes forth after 
game or a fisherman 1 packs his tackle 
and*'bait to the traded stream—the 
more he got, the better (the sport. And, 
as Is usually the case when one, dot li
ed wiitii authority, determine with 
might and main to do a eeHain thing, 
he got it. Aiti -this occurred when tihe 
only censorship known was that ex
ercised trader municipal power Iby 
dome cities and towns in -New' York, 
Pennsylvania and the «Middle West, 
and as such aptpodmtimenfUs were usu
ally the ofllqprtng of a passing friend
ship with some local power some of 
the résulta were awful.

WiiAh the deveHopmenlt of the picture 
industry, 'however, oairne a desire to 
censor the censor 6nd the result was 
that when the Industry became of ®uf> 
fiaient importance in iGanada to Justify 
the appointment of censor boards the 
first of those to authority on this side 
the international 
iPToposi-tlufli with 
less desire to merely cult something. 
A .fiailr-minded and honest attempt .was 
made to put some 
and 'Since then the results have been 
quite satisfactory.

But Four Year* Old.
So far as this (province is concerned

How the Censors Work
Censors yisit the exchanges when

ever they are notified that there are 
films there to censor and they have 
a little motion picture show all their 
own, lacking only the orchestrymusic 
of the regular theatres.

Most efehang. s have a censor room, 
a very ordinary sort of office with one 
end wall covered by a screen, 
machine Is from -ten to fifteen feet 
from that screen, but the pictures 
while slightly smaller than 
shown to tihe public are very dear 
and distinct tiie projection hi som 
cases being even better than in som 
of the picture theatres in this prov- 
lnce. Most of the censoring Is done 
in the morning or afternoon—usually 
the latter. The number of reels view
ed monthly by each censor averages 
at about 160. One censor in May last 
witnessed 284, the same censor last 
month Iliad but 111 As each film runs 
to 1,000 or 1,200 feet to length It Is 
safe to aay that the amount of film 
viewed each montli by the New Bruns
wick censors reaches into some miles.

The Growth of The Business
It may be interesting Just here to 

refer briefly to the growth and de
velopment of the exchange business 
in tills city as far as it affects the 
work of the censors. When tiie board 
was appointed there were but two 
exchanges, the Gaumont, since taken 
over by the Mutual, on Waterloo St., 
and the General, now located in Ger
main S-t, but which at that time oc
cupied quarters in the old Oddfel
low's Hall building on Union St The 
usual weekly output of those ex-

ime man-
The
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Tuberculosis Rapidly Increasing 
Among Children of Belgium and 

Northern France.
1

,0

\\v More Food UrgenEly Needed to Keep up Their Strength
An interview with Mr. W. L. Honnold, American Director 

of the Belgian Relief Commission, brings to light a new danger 
threatening the population of the territory occupied by Germany.

Mr. Honnold reports that about 5,000,000 wholly or 
partially destitute people, who have been dependent on the 
Commission, generally show diminished vitality. The effects are 
most apparent among the older children, particularly those in the 
adolescent stage. Among these there is an alarming increase ol 
tuberculosis, due to the lower power of resistance consequent on 
an inadequate diet

To overcome this serious danger, the Commission appeal, for extra 
contributions so that a special meal can be served every day in the schools. 
Effort» are also being made to provide as far as possible for children outside 
the schools.

i
\

der went at the 
i Intelligence and
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I -in censorship

Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians This can only be done—Belgium’s children can only be saved—if every 

one el US who can possibly do so will give something toward the Fund. Whatever 
you can afford, send your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees^ or

Beiiian Relief fund•=£§1 The Royal Naival 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division

Send Cheque» 
Payable to 
Treasurer

§i§

IIi
IS ST. PETE* STREET, MONTREAL.-U-Is A» $150 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.M:i

E.am will enrol 2000 men of good

4 character and good physique 28

mfor immediate service overs 
in the British Navy.

Pay $1.10 per day aad an
Separation allowance $20.00 moathly

F Kit 0Ft further particulars apply ta 

Lieut H. deL Woods R.N.C.V.R. 
85 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN N. B.
or to the Department ef the 

Naval Service, Ottawa.

Over-

i
55^
t

-m wttUu“îûüûî3uûjjÿj55j
R.

N.
•IlllUtUUUUnmm C. V. Divi-«“Uutuutimni R.

Jas. H. Frink, Treae.of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, 8t John, N. B.
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/ A Metro Photo Production 

^ /De Luxe: That Cost Over 
' / $250,000 to Produce.

Jr/ ‘
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SUPBERB 
ACTS y

EVENINGSEvery Afternoon

at 2.30 7.00 and 8.45

THE OPERA HOUSE MANAGEMENT EXTENDS TO ALL A WISH FOR 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

OPERA MOUSE

A Study In
Practical Thrift

National Economy Film Service 
Dialogue from Everyday1 Experience

ip*
“I’ll have another pair of
these $8.00 “--------- ” Shoes
I’ve been wearing, but In a 
rather heavier weight, for 
the bad weather/’

” This la the model for win
ter. madam, 
leather and solid, heavy sole. 
Tou'll find them very com
fortable.”

Good strong

••That feels fine! The price, 
I suppose, la the eameT”
•• No, madam.
$7.10."d1 •I $7.1$ 111"
" I’m sorry to aay, yea All 
•hoea are away up—good 
ones especially—and going 
higher. Leather la getting 
terribly scarce, and no one 
known where It will end/’

«A
»

0

" Well, I suppose I can’t do 
any better. Th 
didly, and I’ll take them."

fit eplen-10’

“Thank you, madam."

"I need a pair of rubbers 
for thee# ahoea I am wear- 

I suppose they are 
away up In price, too?”

•• Not at all. They are prao* 
tloally
” That’e a wonder, 
thing else eeeme to have gone 
up. I’ll take thle pair."

)Êt Jk cheap aa ever."
Every-

àj
" Hadn’t yon better have a 
pair of rubbers to fit the new 
ahoea, tool They'll cost you 
only $0c, and the ahoea will

you keep them dry."
long again if

1
" I believe you’re right 
Have you rubbers to lit over 
these wide, heavy aolea? "
“ Certainly, madam—rubbers 
to fit perfectly over every 
shoe we eell."

)!

" How about e h 11 d r o n’a 
elsea? "
“We can fit them with rub
bers Just aa well aa the 
adults.
on thee# ehelvea ! "

Look at the range

%

4hours later- LATER—«

“ Don’t you think, John, 
we’d better have a pair of 
rubbers to wear with each 
pair of our own 4hoee, and 
the children's aa well? With 
ehoes at eueh prices they’ll 
pay for themeelvea eeveral 
tlmee over."

I Al
£

" Send those rubbers all up 
to-night, will you? .... 
" Tea, dear, I’m glad you 
brought me over to see about 
this footwear business. Get
ting rubbers all round la 
what I call/practical 
economy ! "

6
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HOW THE WORK 1S jj 

DONE IN ST. JOHNTHE SIFTING OF THE 
FILM OFFERINGS

-~=r-

PICTURE CENSORSHIP |
, 1 EARN If 

VAF

ffn ........ ...

j
IFAN OLD MANAGER'S LAMENT.“The Tmeot’’ and starred In “The 

Ohio Lady." 8he made her big hit to 
“The City." She also played a season 
In repertoire wltfoi Grace George at 
“The Playhouse."

Margarita, the lovely, is the urchin 
chrysalis that blossoms out into a 
beautiful butterfly.

earning Inadvertently unwound from 
the spool oo which tt Is mounted. I\ 
protects the film against fire. It per
mits of the band being adjusted with 
a minimum of time and labor, rend
ers the band more durable than those 
at present in use, simplifies the con
struction, and better adapt* 4the band 
to farm the functions required of it. 
This Improved band Is composed of 
a circular strip of corrugated steel, 
and is lees liable to bend or buckle 
while at the same time holding the 
film tightly on the «pool. Mr, Smith 
lias obtained patent rights for this In 
canada and the United States, and 
htxpea before long to have tt an the 
market.

this case, as usually, the grumbler» 
were entirely wrong. Not knowing the 
Pacts they unconsciously did an in
justice to the theatre manager, the 
exchange manager and the censor—

this territory, having previously been 
reviewed by the other boards it is 
pretty well combed out. This, how
ever. does not detract from the fact 
that the picture men without exceip- 
tion are solicitous for the welfare of the only person to blame was the roil- 
theiir patrons and would be the first way train—and nobody thought of 
to reject a picture which R was felt that
might give offense. This is decidedly Even more serious is the case where 
good business on their part for their a picture arrives in the city to be 
patronage is what is known us family censored and to be shipped out to an- 
trade. there is a very small transient other city for production at once. In 
population and the "strong” subjects [ that event if “anything stipe" the out 
which appeal to picture fans in largo of town theatre manager is liable to

find himself without a programme or 
obliged to substitute what he can get 
at the last moment This, however. 
Is unavoidable though admittedly an
noying.

(Continued from page 5) 
to support their decisions by good 
reasons and the average picture man 
is & reasonable business man, as much 
interested as the censors themselves 
in preserving the good name of the 
industry, and of his particular product 
Of course there are exceptions, but 
St. John does not have them for it 
must be said that the men iu the pic
ture game in this city are of the beet 

Some Notable Rejections 
Occasionally it happens that pic

tures which have passed other boards t 
and which have been pronounced as cities receive scant approval here, 
great successes in the United States 
are rejected here. This was the case 
with “Damaged Goods,” brought into 
this territory by the Mutual Company :
“Where Are My Children?” handled 
through the Canadian Universal; “The 
Cheat." the famous Fanny Ward pic
ture released by the Famous Players : 
the Mary Ptokford release “Toss of 
the Storm Country,” held by Famous 
Players: the Metro release "Black 
Fear." and a number of others which 
could be named, all of which were 
brought here In the past few months, 
but were condemned by the censors.
There are also cases where pictures 
condemned by other boards have been 
shown here, the censors deciding that 
there was nothing objectionable in 
them. In this class the most notable 
examples are “The Eternal City." re
leased by the Famous Players and 
roundly condemned in Quebec, and the 
serial, “Who's Guilty?” The latter 
passed in New* Brunswick, was reject
ed in Nova Scotia.

The censor boards in the Dominion lust rate 
have a system whereby they' exchange 
records of rejections, these come to 
the chairman and he notifies the oth
er members of the board as to the 
pictures which have been rejected in 
the exchanges in which they are work
ing. In many cases the rejections are 
for local reasons.

For instance, “The Birth of a Na
tion." probably the finest picture ever 
produced, was passed in Quebec and 

♦Ontario, slightly cut in New Bruns
wick and rejected in its entirety by 
the Nova Scotia censor. The reason 
for Nova Scotian action was* that there 
was a provincial election campaign on 
at the time and as objecion had been 
taken in some other provinces by the 
colored population. It was felt that, the 
production of the picture might offend.
And the Nova Scotia government 
wanted the colored vote.

Picture Men Satisfied
In almoet every case, however, pic

tures are treated decidedly on their 
merit», In this province this is partic
ularly the case, and the writer be
lieves that the censors in other prov
inces are equally conscientious in the 
performance of their dirties. It te a 
fact, however, that this province has 
as fàw rejections as any in Canada, 
and that the picture men are unani
mously of the opinion that the sys
tem used here is the fairest of any.

Of course it should not be forgot
ten that by the time a picture reaches

I declare, I'm rather chary 
Of the drama military.
I cannot say I care for plays of vice; 
And as for farces Gallic,
With their spice so diabolic 
I wouldn't give consideration twice.

“Little Mary Sunshineaged three, 
the youngest leading lady in thq 
world, returns to the screen after a 
summer's vacation as 
Pathe's “Shadows and Sunshine." 
Baby Sunshine was found the other 
day scrubbing with soap and- water 
tihio four year old boo of the Balboa 
Afro-American laundress to see it she 
couldnt make him white. The inci
dent was made use of In the picture.

MME. BERNHARDT IN
ROLE OF SHYLOCKthe star of

Washington Base French Actress For 
First Time as This Bhakespearlan 
Character.

In the conventional garb of the Mer
chant of Venice, Including the beards 
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt tonight before 
a brilliant audience that filled the 
National Tlheatre, gave a new inter
pretation of this Shakespearian char 
acter, says the Boston Herald,

This is the first time that Mme. 
Bernhardt ever has played Shylock 
and the first time the role ever has 
been played by a woman.

Her appearance tonight was the eli
te a busy social day that included 

a reception at the French embassy.

I would like to find a play, sir.
Full of mother, home and hay, sir; 
Something like Den Thompson used 

to do.
Though the critics sure will pan It— 
Folks will like and underetan' It 
With Its mortgage, city chep and 

daughter Sue.
A Two-Fold Duty 

The censor's duties are two fold. 
First he has a duty to tine public in 
whose interest he works. . He to a 
sense is the buffer between the public 
and bad pictures, and the picture pro
ducers know full well that if they pro
duce a salacious or immoral picture 
the prospects of its being generally 
exhibited are very small, consequent
ly the money expended In Its produc
tion is wasted and financially It Is 
unsuccessful. The censor also has a 
duty to the picture Industry, and It 
is to see that there is no delay in 
the censoring of films that reels ship
ped here on close time, are not unduly 
held here so that they ratas bookings 
for the revenue to be derived depends 
entirely on the number of perform
ances that it can be shown with the 
least loss of time. Consequently, the 
more Important pictures are booked 
ahead as closely and as carefully as 
a travelling dramatic or operatic at
traction. An instance of this will ,il- 

the inconvenience which 
sometimes arises through delay— 
which in this ease was unavoidable.

The Case in Point

In "Arms and the Woman," the Goto 
Rooster Hay, Mary Nash 1» seen for 
the first ime in a Pathe picture. Miss 
Naah, who is now starring on Broad»- 
way In "The Man Who Came Back," 
is recognized as being one of the most 
talented leading women of the day. 
Under tihe able direction of George 
Fitzmaurice, she proves herself to be 
a screen star of unusual merit.

Miss Nash is an Albany girl and 
though young In years her natural 
dramatic ability has been ripened by 
experience in some of the best plays 
and with some of the best theatrical 
companies of recent years. She was 
leading woman with 
"Arrah Na Pogue;"
••girl" in "The Lure” andi had' the title 
role In “The Woman ; " she was In

But I’m 'fraldi the day is over 
Of tihe drama laid in clover;
Mystery and sex are now the rage.
All the plays have ends surprising, 
Wives in scenes quite compromising 
It’s what I call a sad and wiser stage.

Some Mixture!
Three black. bears, two baby lions, 

fifty pounds of Wienerwurst, one self- 
made volcano, one uncontrollable 
Ohrinamam, one troupe of Hawaiiana 
and one undomes Heated, erratic and 
unsociable laughing hyena!

All these and- Margarita Fischer, 
the lovely Mutual star, are working 
together out at the attractive San Die 
go studios of the Pollard Picture Plays 
Company in the third of Miss Fisch
er’s Mutual productions. ‘The Butter
fly Girl," which will be released in De
cember.

"The Butterfly Girl" has madb to 
do with a travelling street fair, and

Hard worked and Underpaid.
No article on the New Brunswick

Board of Censors would be complete 
without some special reference to the 
hardworking, courteous chairman, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges. As superintendent of 
education he has uncommon qualifica
tions for the work, and if thoee hav
ing the power of appointment had gone 
all over the, province looking for a 
man for the position they could not 
have made a better choice. He haa 
given and is giving the utmost satis
faction to picture people and the pub
lic and the province Is to be congrat
ulated on his services.

Now a word as to remuneration. It 
might be supposed from the arduous 
nature of the wrork, the monotony 
which comes from reviewing pictures 
ilay after day, and the demands the 
employment makes upon the meagre 
leisure time of those engaged in It— 
for all the members of the censor 
board are busy men—that the salary 
attached to the office would be large 

A few weeks ago a picture released enough to make the work worth while, 
through the V7. L. S. E. and booked at The public can judge from a few sta- 
the Imperial, arrived in the city at a tistlos. The total number of reels 
time when the censor who had the ex
change for that month was engaged 
elsewhere. A day elaixsed before an
other censor was free' to handle It.
On review that censor rejected it, and 
in the decision both the theatre man-

Still there is no use In moping,
Indians say the best time to catch 

a deer 16 on Christmas night at twelve 
o’clock, when they believe the deer 
kneels.

In many countries where they go 
by the old calendar Christmas is cele
brated January 6, the celebration be
ginning twelve days before.

That we will reach ear senses to that
end;

Andi give plays that will not hurt y ova- 
With their fine, old-fashioned virtue 
And» rural scenes in moat delightful 

blend.
Andrew Mark In 
she played the

—Dramatic Mirror.
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censored in this province in a year 
will run well up to 7,600. For every 
reel passed the exchange pays to the 
province a tax of fifty cents, 
charge is made for rejected reels, con
sequently far 7,500 reels the approxi- 

manager mate annual gross revenue from this 
source is $3,750. The chairman of the 
censor board receives the handsome 

it in Montreal, as it was booked to salary of $400 per year, his associates 
open at the matinee performance of receive $300 each or a total outlay of 
the day follow*^ its rejection. Ad- $1,300 for the board of flour members, 
vice came from Montreal that a sub- And the salary is no higher now than 
etitute had been shipped and wotfM "it was when the province received no 
arrive here at noon to open the after- revenue from the work, and when 

The censor was on hand there were two exchanges to look 
after instead of eight.

$
No m

exchangeager and the 
agreed. Arrangements were at once 
made to get another film to replace : Whan this te 

' passed into hisJ 
folk of today wfl 
children the 
done to help tb 
1914, *15, *16. 1 
Young Women’s 
of this city wil 
ter eating convei 
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y with -the read! 

tog as much m 
eist the various 
laborious work 
sake of Brltal: 
among other ' 
some of whom
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Dominion Bridge 
Co. Limited

MONTREAL, P. Q.

< lnoon show
to censor it on its arrival, but the 
train was late, and It became neces
sary for the theatre manager to se
cure a substitute programme until the 
feature arrived. One show' was missed j W. C. Smith, manager of the Em- 
but the feature, arriving two hours. press theatre. West St. John, and A. 
behind time, was in readiness for the .1. Mason of the Imperial staff, are 
second matinee, and proved very rat- holders of patents covering impnove- 
isfactory to all save a few chronic meats in bands for surrounding coiled 
grumblers in the theatre’s audiences, Kinemaitograph films. This device 
who at once Jumped to the conclusion which is really the only thing of tihe 
that the theatre manager was attempt- kind attempted in the picture business 
ing to “put something over,” by not is an improvement on the old stylo 
showing an advertised picture. In binder and prevents the film from be-

;A PICTURE PATENT
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JEWELRY THIS CHRISTMAS IBMi BRANCH WORKS:ii it
When you are making out your Christmas list, think of Jewelry as 

set each name down. There are so many different ornaments and so
readily select a

We deal in

TORONTO. Ont kWINNIPEG, Man.
: OTTAWA, Ont.you

many beautiful designs of each at Sharpe’s that you 
gift which will bring delight to each one on your list.

You buy jewelry at Sharpe’s with assurance of quality, 
only the best quality filled gold, solid gold and sterling silver.

In jewel set ornaments you choose from a beautiful display of genu
ine, precious and semi-precious stones and synthetic stones, each honestly 
represented and honestly priced.

' -can

\t $! 1

%
SALES OFFICES: 

MONTREAL. TORONTO. OTTAWA 
REGINA, VANCOUVER. 

EDMONTON,
LONDON. England.

»

J

J LFOR WOMEN.
$10 to $275 
$18 to $110 
.. $5 to $30 

. . $1 to $5 
$6.50 to $35 

. .. $2 to $6 
$3.25 to $28 
.. $2 to $18 
.. $9 to $32 
$3.50 to $10 
.. $8 to $32

Diamond Rings, .... 
Diamond LaVallieres, . 
Solid Gold Brooches, . 
Filled Gold Brooches, 
Solid Gold LaVallieres, 
Gold Filled LaVallieres, 
Solid Gold Bar Pins, ..

Hi !

a \ I
Rings with Semi-precious Stones

/; i '"M,Solid Gold Bracelets, .. .. 
Filled Gold Bracelets, ,. 
Solid Gold Cameo Brooches, j ; !

FOR MEN.\ $2.50 to $12 
.. $2 to $36 
.. $2 to $20 
.. $9 to $85 
.. $5 to $14 
.. $5 to $18

Fobs,...........................
Chains,......................
Solid Gold Scarf Pins 
Diamond Scarf Pins,
Signet Rings...............
Stone Set Rings, .. .

Make your selection early. You .can have any piece put aside for 
you on payment of a small deposit.

t
::! \

a L L« Sharpe & Son, fl
Jewelers and Opticians, 21 King Street, SL John, N. B. Q
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The Question of the Hour,
What to buy for a Christmas Present?

le think of Christmas earlier than others; that’s why their

after Christ-

about these™»ATOsr»K"p,uÇEFUTURE

Thoughtful peop . .xtr £r. Sntxrsz.,., ^
mas Day.

an overcoatSWEATERS
Our large stock of ready tail

ored overcoat»" 'affords an 
ample choice from $15 to $40. 
Frequently several members 
of a family combine to give 
such a serviceable gift

Your Christmas list should 
Include one of these rich, 
warm
loosely knit sweater Is of lit
tle uee from a warmth stand
point, therefore we only stock 
high grade, closely knit me
dium and» heavy lines, made 
from the beat imported wool. 
.Prices $4, $4.5^, #5 and up.

I A thin.sweaters.

k
■

SHIRTS
&

Sound tunny tor a akristmas 
gift, don’t they? More 
given Inst year than ever be
fore though. No man will ob
ject to some in hie stocking. 
Those at *1.60, *2 and *2.50 
are what he'd buy.

W: f lw
: Ï, | : A RAINCOAT

m A waterproof coat Is like a 
gun—when one is needed it Is 
needed badly. We have add
ed to our stock a complete 
line of travellers’ sample 
coats and have marked them 
at 25 per cent, less then reg
ular prices. A rare opportu
nity. Prices from $7.50.

f-

Udte ï
ut• i Y*

... • / . !
* w*-Æ:

| t' ;
1 MUFFLERS

A
A very appropriate Cfarist- 

gift Our assortmentm
presents a good! selection of 
beautiful patterns.,01: * » PricesNECKTIES
*1 to *7.50.

-He" would like the “Tie" 
you select here. Our stock 
comprises neat as well as 
“swell" effects so as to meet 
the taste of every man, hut 
smart designs are the vogue. 
Every season sees 
crease In our sales. Popular 
prices 50c., 75c. *1 00, *1.25. 

*1.50.

Sacrificing their evenings after a busy day to earn money for 
ering inhnperiaf Theatre—Also holding jobs for theatre staff now in khaki.

purposes by ush- 1war

triotlo purposes, and have pledg- lngs of pleasure and housebold esse. Xtisfoctton „f the management 
Whan this terrible war win have paid to men- are not to he found lu most clUes. ^ ^ male ushers, released for

' passed into history and the younger * ltseu, to take the places of Sucll ls the spirit however, that eni war servlcee, are able to resume their
folk of today will relate to their grand- , ically at candidates for His Maj- the Y. W. P. A. members, who autie, after the war 18 ^nineteen I
children^ the extraordinary things forceB. unusually active In other dlree- imperial has of twenty

to heh> the Allied cause during The accompanying photograph imperial. men out of its male staff oit ydone ^ ^ ^The ^“^ the members of tlonsas dream two into the Canadian forces, jMl
Young Women's Patriotic Association th„ lnBpiring body of young U la “ crowds In the addlUon to this, five ot ita e
of till city Will furnish many an in- todics, who, among other duties have goVe theatre on rush nights, staff of <*«“**ïh^Khemt
terecting conversation. taken upon themseives the udiering lti g ‘ « 46 to ».i5, the patriotic sons in khaki- So the D,trlotii

Here is a band of young ladles work ln Keith's Imperial Theatre, and.from 6 t6 to a . * miles la a splendid example of Periotic
representing the household class, of- King Square. Patrons of this popular gir s^\es of that house. The cooperation and 006 . here
flee workers amdl members of well-to- plcturo palace Save tor the last six In the ng , ot three shifts commended. The photograp
rh^ whet no outside earning " or more received courteous " W8 L charge ot presented does not htcludetite t^
„ required of its female members, Lttentlon and prompt ««vice freratbe » ^Muad ot ushers. Some of the membership of tax, than

— who have banded themselves together clad ln white end public ,rtB Xot from suburban resorts to means, X X.ilrXtlaall mn
ÊT with -the resdlute purpose of secur- ,u of their patriotic effort Is belm, K g “trick” at the work and quarter the * uahermg
™ (ng as much money as possible to as- conBtantly expressed by the fine class me from considerable dis- glrla get their turn at

5* the various patriotic funds, to do ot pe<>ple who patroutxe the Imperial, others con™ Trom^ ^ work at the
laborious work If necessary for the Female ushers are not by any means performing the Imperial s usher- fully said io*eve[J^e s Thltoclad 
wVa at Britain and her Allies and a novelty In the theatrical world, but y ^ p a to contrlbutintr included in the tlieatr
among other things, tf the occasion volunteer ushers of the gentler sex, .* thus earned—the regular staff,

of whom work hard all day, and of whom sacrifice their many even- i

I
?/l

/MADE TO ORDER 1KHAKIAny of our Fine Custom Made Gar
ments would he an ideal gift; some 
are now in making. Have the Gar
ment partly made, and finished after 
Christmas If you prefer. Overcoats, 
Suita, Trousers, these clothe® are all 
acceptable.

We handle many articles of mili
tary equipment, and can obtain quick
ly any not in stock. Caps, Sweaters, 
Neckties, Collars, Shirts, Puttees and 
a greatly variety of smaller articles.Is

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

Develop
Your
Home

Industries
Christmas Gifts k6 T nBring good cheer, but that i 
reason why you should pay 
than they are worth. After you 
have shopped around drop in and 
look over our line. Here you will 
find displayed all that is up-to-date, 
attractive and interesting in the line 
of jewelry at persuasive prices.

is no v\7 ijS a
more

\ Ü5
\iA Guaranteed

i.
i üFLOUR ■’ z\U [V

M
k Dired from Mill to Consumer 

At Mill Prices.
m
A

A glance through the following list will assist you 
in selecting your gift

BraceletsRingsLA TOUR FLOUR Watches
All the latest effects, plain 

and with settings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled, at prices that 
cannot be equaled.

For Ladies and Gentlemen
—Signet and Set Rings in 
Amethysts, Rubies, Pearls, 
etc.

For Ladies and Gentlemen
—Solid Gold, Gold Filled and 
Silver with good reliable 

ranging fromBEST MANITOBA
Packed in Barrels, Half Barrels, 

Half Barrel Bags, and 24-Pound Bags.

Telephone West S • 
For Prices

delivered to All Parts of the City.

movements.
$6.50 to $55.00.

For Boys and Girls — 
Watches and Watch Brace
lets in Gold, Gold Filled and 
Silver, from $5.00 to $55.00.

Diamonds Necklaces and Pendants
In Solitaire Settings, also 

Combinations at prices from
$8.00 to $210.00.

Solid Gold and Gold Filled. 
A large assortment to choose 
from.S

Locket Sets Cuff linksWatch Chains In Sterling Silver, Silver 
Plate or Ebony, at prices that 
will satisfy.

Plain or Engraved in Solid 
and Gold Filled.

, Suitable for Gifts to be Found in Our Display.

The largest assortment in 
the city to choose from.

Numerous Other Novelties
I ROY AS & CO. Near Imperial Theatre

12 King Square
h
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BUSY BATHURSTHUSTLING TOWN OF 
THE NORTH SHORE

HARBOR DREDGING 
A GREAT BOON

■

I
Bathurst. Dec. 7-—What is generally ture, the appointment of a Harbor Mas. 

true in the expression “The Busy 
East" is rapidly becoming particular
ly true of Bathurst, and if the town 
maintains Its present rate of progress, 
as It Mds fair to do. it will soon be
come widely known as "Busy Bath
urst."

To chronicle the progress and 
achievements of the past twelve 
months is no simple task. In every 
department where a town’s activities 
can manifest themselves, [«-ogress 
may be noted.

Recently a youthful citizen of thejtions have benefited, 
place was recalling his schooldays. He ! not yet 
related how a small schooner with 150

ed. and an extensive plant for manu- jer replaced or so repaired that they
will not constitute a permanent dang- 

The er to their many passengers.
That the Increasing commercial ac

tivities of Bathurst have not destroy
ed its amenities or in any way les
sened Its attraction for summer visi
tors Is proved by the record number 
who sought rest and recreation amid 
its spruce and pine groves and by Its 
silver sands. The boarding house abd 
cottages, under the efficient manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Fer
guson, of Gowan Farm, were never 
better patronized. Both Alston and 
Carron Points were taken full ad
vantage of by holiday-maker» through
out the season.

An additional attraction to visitors 
and townspeople alike, would be a 
ferry steamer plying between Bath
urst and points on the Quebec side. A 
boat carrying pasBengers to Bona- 
venture and connecting with the Que
bec & Oriental Railway, during the 
season, would not only offer a delight
ful excursion, but a time-saving one 
as well, as it would effect a reduction 
of over 130 miles In the journey as at 
luresemt undertaken by way of Mata- 
pedla.

It Is to be hoped that this and oth
er forward movements are in the lap 
of the near future. Enterprise will 
always be rewarded In Bathurst for 
its people are an enterprising folk. 
Not only have they faith in their town, 
but others have confidence in them, 
too. In addition to the Bank of Mon
treal and the Royal Bank of Canada, 
which are already established In the 
town, the Provincial Bank are about 
to open a branch, and the Bank of 
Commerce have purchased a promin
ent site on which suitable premises 
for a branch establishment are to be 
erected. If further proof be needed 
that Bathurst's commercial future is 
assured it is found In the statement 
of a well-known commercial man re
presenting a large and important St 
John house. He declared that where
as In past years the district of which 
Bathurst is the center had never paid 
them for their trouble and outlay up
on It, the results of this year’s trad
ing were such that they contemplated 
placing a wholesale store in the town.

Of the churchee it has to be record
ed that they are keeping pace with 
the growing neede of the district It 
was cause for general rejoicing that 
the beautiful church of the Sacred 
Heart was spared destruction from the 
recent fire which, however, caused 
considerable damage.
Catholics In East Bathurst are at pres
ent using the basement of a church 
not yet erected, but whose building 
should not be very long delayed in 
these prosperous times. The Presby
terians are completing a new red 
brick edifice which will be an archi
tectural feature of the place, and not 
far away their neighbors, the Meth
odists, have carried out extensive al
terations to their plant which greatly 
enhance Its appearance, and have con
siderably increased its capacity for 
good works. The youngest Protest
ant denomination, the Baptists, stir
red to emulate these worthy examp- 
lars, and driven by their growth In 
numbera, have launched a building 
scheme which will in due course end 
their present homeless condition.

ter to regulate and organize the traf
fic, and the placing of more ga»-buoys 
for purposes of navigation.

fact uring acid and reclaiming waste 
liquids has been laid down, 
new diffuser plant contains seven 

Following the general prosperity, charge steel tanks measuring twelve by
twenty feet each.

These extensions of the pulp mill 
have called for a large number of 
extra hands, and to accommodate 
some of these the company has erect
ed twelve new dwelling houses. This 
is the first batch of fifty houses to 
be built. Each house is of a design 
differing from its neighbor», and all 
are constructed on concrete cellars of

SB'the town the house building trade has 
enjoyed a year of exceptional pros
perity. Over one hundred and fifty 
new dwellings have been erected in 
Bathurst and its immediate environ
ments, and there Is not a vacant 
house to be had in the place. The 
major portion of this development has 
been In Blast Bathurst, but all sec- 

And the end Is

If they are marked “Life-Buoy” 
they are good Rubbers.

YOU ARE WISEtheir own size. They are equipped 
Ever since the iron mines closed with bathroom, hot and cold water, 

tons of coal in her hold used to come j down rumor has been busy with re and the company's plant supplies 
into port. Her appearance was an ports of their re-openlng, and now their electric light, 
event, and her long and tedious pass- very definite, if as yet unconfirmed, Another contemplated extension o* 
age from the open sea to her moor- assertions that the plant which has their already extensive business which 
ings was an entertainment. The oc- lain idle so long will be restarted are the Bathurst Lumber Company have 
caslon for his reminiscences was a prevalent. As the mines are connect- in view is the making of sacks, bur-
large steamer which had successfully ) ed with Bathurst with a twenty mile laps and mats from pulp. The pulp

and lay safe- j Utte cif rails, this town, now that it will be cut and twisted into “threads," 
ly in dock. The contrast the speaker j has a harbor to cope with the trade, or "yarn," which wlR be woven into 
drew between the diminutive schoon-, is the obvious point of shipment for “canvas" of extraordinary toughness 
er of not many years ago, creepipg the ore. With the iron and steel in- and durability. This will be an entire- 
and crawling over the mud banks dustry enjoying an unprecedented ly new industry for Canada. Two 
straddling the beds of the Xepisiquit prosperity which, is not likely to be mills in the States are successfully 
and Middle Rivers, and the ocean-go- adversely affected by the termination operating the new material for which 
ing steamers that find entrance and 0f the war. the prospects for the re-1 there is an unlimited demand for 
egress today, is a fair comparison of opening of Bathurst mines are certain-j flour, potato and onion sacks, as well 
the straggling and disjointed burg of iy brighter than they have ever been, j as for other uses, and Bathurst will
yesterday with the compactly growing [t is practically certain that. If the have the distinction of being the first
and progressive town of today. industry gets under way again, the, Canadian town to establish the in-

At the instigation of Hon. J. D. 0re will not only be shipped to Bath- j dustry in the 
Hazen. Minister for Marine anil Fish- uret, but will be smelted there before | plant will give employment at the out- 
eries, extensive dredging operations being taken by steamer to other set to about 150 hands, a large pro- 
have been carried out in Bathurst points. AU this added to the purely j portion of which wiU be girls, thus 
Harbor, with the result that vessels internal activities of the town will 
of 19 feet draught can moor at the mean a still greater addition to the

long list of new dwellings.
Among the commercial buildings 

erected during the year Messrs. W.
& J. Kent Co.’s fine new brick store ' The year has seen the successful corn- 

been the case with vessels of even in Water Street is conspicuous. This pietion of the new water system. Af- 
moderate size. The dredging 
probably be resumed next spring and the size of the building whose place was found satisfactory and was tak- 
the port thereby placed in a still more it occupies, will carry a line of goods en over by the town. To the engineer 
advantageous position to cope with its not surpassed by many similar estab- of the scheme, Mr. John H. Hlgginson 
growing export trade. So far the , lishments in the cities. j of Montreal, is due the credit for the
bulk at the town’s sea-borne commerce i To cope with increasing custom. Mr. successful outcome of this enterprise, 
has beeu out-going, but when the pres- Henry White has added a large wing j The lighting of the streets has been 
est improvements on the existing ' to his hotel. "White House." and tills improved omd an agreement for pro- 
wharves, and the new wharves to be extension will add materially to the vidlng mi:re and ‘belter lights been 
constructed, are completed, means will i comforts of the many guests who use entered into.
be at hand for coping with a consider-1 this well known establishment. No improvement in the streets in
able import business. Already this j The large store belonging to the t the town can be recorded, however, 
season one large steamer of over. Gloucester Lumber & Trading Co., Whilst concrete pavements have been 
3.000 tons tonnage has discharged her, and the flour mill building for the [aid down at the principal crossings 
cargo direct Into cars on the new j George Eddy Co., are also important for the use in wet weather of all who 
wharf built by the Bathurst Lumber 
Company. Ltd., at their pulp mill.
When this wharf, costing $.".0,000., is 
finished it will accommodate four ves
sels of 400 feet each at one time, and 
It will be equipped not only with a 
spur line connecting with the Can
adian Government Railway main track 
between Montreal and St. John, but it 
will also have the necessary appara
tus for the expeditous handling of coal 
and other cargoes.

The steadily increasing volume of 
trade at the harbor will necessitate, 
among other things, in the near fu-

If You Prelect Your feet from Cold end Dampness With 
a Pair of “LlfE-BUOY” Overshoes or Rubbers

negotiated the channel

TWO-BUCKLE
OVERSHOE. Warm

Fleece
Lining.

Caehmerette or Jer
sey, as desired.

tDominion. The new
JjFl-MOf

affording the flair sex a further oppor
tunity of sharing In the town’s enter
prise and prosperity.

Municipally. Bathurst has not been 
Idle during the past twelve months.

Men’s Self-Acting
FINE OVERS. For general 

street wear.
various wharves, thus obviating the 
tedious and costly method of loading 
by scows and lighters outside in the 
Bale des Chaleurs, as hitherto has

will I departmental store, which is twice ter exhaustive teste the installation

Women's
Fine
STORM
RUBBcKS

Do not detract from 
from the Stylish ap
pearance of your 
leather shoes

A SHARE FOR EVERY LEATHER SHOE
For satisfactory wearing QUALITY, insist on “Life-Buoys.*’ 

No others are “jiist as good."

additions to the business section of cannot swim, it is stiM necessary to 
the town. Messrs. Eddy’s mill will go outside the burg to behold a good 
begin operating early in the New road.
Year and will have an Initial capacity j Speaking of roads, a matter to which 
of twenty-five barrels per day. as well j the Provincial Government might well 
as a considerable output of feed-'turn their attention is the bridges 
stuffs. 'connecting Bathurst station with the

Additions to the Bathurst Lumber ' town, and the town with West Bath- 
Company’s pulp mill will, when com-, urst. Bom with no pretensions to 
pleted in a few weeks, more than J arcMtecturel beauty, these venerable 
double the present output of that structures are now full of years and 
plant. They consist of a complete ! their strength has considerably abat- 
mill for the manufacture of sixty tons ed. They have well served their day 
of sulphate pulp per day. A battery and generation, and it is up to the 
of five 500 h. p. boilers has been add- authorities to see that they are eltiv

The Roman

% i
If they are good Rubbers, 
they are marked “Life-Buoy.”
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EDDY
MATCHES

7llli NOCTURNE
i By Elias Lieberman, in the Outlook, 

New /ork.)
‘Watcher in the trenches,

How wears the night?’
Nothing is seen in the midnlgrt sky 
But the trail of the death rockets 

flashing by:
So wears the night ’

f?.

m
iXmas Suggestions♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ‘Watcher in the trenches,
How wears the night?'

•A form In the starlight gasping its 
last,

The tall of a meteor shimmering past: 
So wears the night.'

♦ ♦ 3
I

from the Big Kortn Ena Clothing Store, 
687 (main Street THE OLD RELIABLE

ARE AS RELIABLE AS EVER
‘Watcher in the trenches.

How wears the night?’
Darkness, darkness then afar 
The sudden glare of a man-made star: 

tSo wears the night.’
NECESSITIES ARE THE ONLY THINGS NECESSARY DUR

ING THIS WAR; THAT IS WHAT WE SELL.

Men’s Overcoats, all the Latest Military and 
Shawl Collars; prices, $ 10.00 to $20.00.

Boys’ Overcoats, $5.00 to $12.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits at the right price.

FURNISHINGS — Ties, Shirts, Mufflers, 
Braces, Armlets, Handkerchiefs and Glov 
nicely boxed; 25c. to $ 1.00.

IWatcher in the trenches.
How wears the night?’

Dawn flares up in the bloody east, 
The vultures swoop to a carrion feast: 

So wears the night.’ But Be Sure to Examine Every Box 
Your Dealer Sends You

To see that the name EDDY is on it 
THAT IS YOUR PROTECTION 

Do not accept any substitute — ASK FOR EDDY’S

‘Dreamer In the tower,
How wUI It end?’

‘The mists are shrouding a red, red 
■un,

Humans are blind and only One 
May know the end.’

m

iA SONG.
(By Charles Alexander Richmond, In 

Scribners Magazine.)
Oh. red Is the English roee.
And the lilies of ïhance are pale.
And the popple» grow In the golden 

wheat,
For the men whose eyes are heavy 

with sleep
Where the ground Is red as the Eng

lish roee
And Ups as the lilies of Fiance are

a
:

es,
-I

apale MAMMOTH WORKS
MULL

And the ebbing pulses beat fainter 
and fainter1 i

BEATTY & GIGGEY,
OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS

687 Main Street

And fall. P. Q.Oh, red is the English rose,
And the lilies of France are pale. 
And the popples lie In the level corn. 
For the men who sleep and never re

turn.
But wherever they lie, an wng|*«h rose

i

Schofield Paper Co., Limited SELLING
AGENTSL So red and a Illy of France eo pale 

WiU grow, for a love that never and 
never■È ‘ 3

3,
Can teU.
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Fredericton* Dec. 7-Fred.„ctofi em OrtcK and U,e plante ,n Canada. — throng Th'e Z Z\T«Z. to

year* xhe Rlateen Co., Ltd., operates a walks are of asphalt. The city ta
The Industries of the city are In a woodwarklng flctory,4„d in this line to bowt of putbllc parks, as a 

'h Sê of manufacturing business Is also re- resuU M prlvate beneficence.
SfJJ’î1 “î Z" i the ported as being particularly brisk. Fredericton churches are striking™ raL«t^e,treble Victor.. Mill. In Operation Again .tmctures. The Cathedral, the chief 
Edition and rcantarthTtwofUs from Fraser. Ltd., have recently acquired place of worship of the members of 

and business. the Victoria Mills, in a 4150.000 lum- the Church of England, wm finished
‘ SM that Of her lands deal, and are operating on «^o^ted In m3 ^ h„ been
the Hartt Boot and Shoe Company. very extensive scale. enriched and consecrated In various
Ltd established In 1889, which is to- Other local concerns Include: ways alnce then,
dav recognised as the largest boot Concrete Construction, Ltd., manu- No better evidence o.^cern^T the Dominion. The com- facturera of concrete blocks, etc of the étalement that "

enjoyed its greatest pros McFerlane.Neill Manufacturing Oo.. fords magnificent opportunities for
pertly during the past five year, un. manufacturers of lumbering tools of successful construction of Valley Railway to
der the energetic management of Mr all descriptions. than the •Pj*“* resent connect with Westfield on the C. P. R.John D. Palmer, formerly of Saint The Chestnut Canoe Oa, manufao Jgfoor »•>>££££“«fiLTIÏ Cprogress. to be completed in a few
John, who haa associated with him turers of canoes. time The Fred© no months: This will put the city on a
Mr. John Reid. Mr. Palmer is the McFanlane Wagon Work^ L The ofi mL line of milway.president of the company, and Is one ohn Moore & Son, monumental room tor peastaU*». aJ”J^a are| Water powers available on the St.
of Fredericton's foremost citizens. As works. ““ —Z. bodleB, iu mem- John, above Fredericton for manufac-the company's vice-president. Mr. York * Sunbnry Milling Oo.. UA. ^vejtod ^rg^^ouie.^mm^.jonm ^ ,n the vlclnltl.
Redd Is a great success, and he has manufacturers of lum er. Fredericton and the Province New Brunswick mutton superior,also given much of Ms time to the B. S. Moore. manufacturer of ‘^^V^w^ generany. The c^ opponunity lor sheep industry,
XTunfp^UX. “p. McGinn, manufacturer of farm PJJUc.gr Assoctot.on ^tnC-tre toe Mg

dtSZttSSZirf TT Cooper, manurncturerof car-

ton* o™ ArejTe'street ïlVcZZf "Xnlx MUU. manufacture™ - a. * £.<»£1 started manufacturing larrlgans in a shingles. J6». * beien secretary of the* small way In 1877 under the name william D. Gunter, manufacturer of tWMty. has-been see, ^
of Brown and Palmer. It a as in- lumber. . . , ~.iVAn without remun-corporatod In 1901 under the present Haines Co., Ltd- manufacturer, of ^o a^lehn^/'6CTV,ceg t0 advance 
tiame and since that time the com- lumber. ®fatl,°> P. _f h._ natlve town Oth-
pany has built up a large business Fredericton enjoys excellent trans- the interest* of hl® f Tra(le clr. 
throughout the Dominion. Their new portation facilities. In addition to the ere^prominen ^ boost for
factory has a capacity of 2.000 pairs service provided toy the river steam- ties, h palmer r
of packs per day, Is of mill construe- en during the open season, the city *” ClSstmt, James
tlon. completely equipped with mod- to served throughout the year by the F. Rs P ■ c- 1 K c M. l. A,
... machinery. Is lighted and power- c. P. R-, Intercolonial. Saint John 9 NeUl, A. “Jj™1' otherg. -
ed by electricity, and steam heated, vel^y and Fredericton and Grand an® ''E' Bo"rd “f Trad0 com-

toe ^^STenJoye exceptional £ mUs.oner .saulntu^o.mandcourV ^
■ctlve manager uoatlonal faculties. Aside from the ecus offlclal. He hue hanaeu ine ^ hunflred ari(, thlrty.tw0 deaths

MenttoTmuet of necessity be made puMic school system under toe con- standard reP‘e“??a‘1 follows._ In 1915, seventy-two over fifty years 
of toe Palmer-McLellan Shoepack Lt of toe Board of School Trus- about the clty whlch Advanced Manual Training In pub-
Company, Ltd., who carry on at their tees, toe Unlveretty of New Bruns- Opening. For New Indunn.. ]ic 8Choola
plant on York Street toe manufacture wick under toe efficient direction of E box end Hospital annex to he built with funds
of shoepacks and larrlgane. The late chancellor Jones and toe ProvlnclM Frott pasting «mnerlcs. box an late Donald Fraser.
M.phjohnPalmer who with Mr. Wm. Normal School with Principal H_ V. ^‘^LTtorlSool decks, etc., Evidence of activity of the Pub- 
MoLellan. the present active manager, Bridges as Its head, are located in ™d Bott woods for Hetty Department of the Board of
established this concern In 1912. was lhe capital city, and attract hundreds abundant hard and " .Trade. Enquiries from Korea. Japan,
tof first man to manufacture shoe- of student, ooktag for toe advanuge. t’,a” »“r^uo? In toe piorince. dis lOreece. Australia. France, besides the 
pack, in toe city of Fredericton. «* M excellent education. ,HS,Znt railroad centre, cheap United States and many parts of Can-
Since Its Inception the company has. From civic standpoint the town en- supply, tree jada. _ ,
met with continued success. It af- j0ya good government The ™2‘>hf> site water and exemption from taxa- j Experimental Farm near Frederic- 
fords employment to a large number „ „ wont to ™»ke a wry face at hi, a te. water ' of years. ,ton.
and is an up-to-date concern in every ,« bin and denounce ‘be powers tha^ Uon tor a ceru fom.! ..
^Smtto Foundry Co. operates a «£££ -edtrlc  ̂ sg —,weU se^by roads and ral,-

f that is steadily Increasing, and tills John and dtmributed to every part ,l0“ le ^oduct of factories in 1913,
new plant has made exipanston posai- of the city, is highly efficient. The Va‘u' “ proa
hie This business was formerly cap city has lately (In 1906) increased toe ' collectlon,
rled on by McFarlane, Thompson & elficlency of its water *u'’J y bl' toe to t year 1911., American Capital
Anderson. _ addition of an su tomato= ^ ”g^h Foundrv engaged in manufae. | Breaches of Bank of Montreal.

Willi, McPherson has removed his and the construction of a eomplelte tu®™t,hell, tor the war. Nova Fcotla, British North America,
foundry and machine chop from St system of sewerage.. Tb6 Reyenue from Customs collections 'ciommcrce, Royal.
Mary’s to the city. tore are guaranteed to remove montos of 1916, «67,979.79. public buddings—Provincial Parlia-M. Ryan & Sons operate at the West suspended matters a”d ,"h2 wlteî same period of 1915, «42,029.97. Iment. Departmental Post Office, Cue- ! 
end of the city, one of toe most mod- per cent of bacteria from toe water For same Pertofl cUy Hall. Public Hospit-

----------- ------ 1 ! Ul, Pumping station, Exhibition Build-
! ings, G-: vemment Bouse, University 
iof New Brunswick, Provincial Normal I 
j;School, High School, Common School’s, 
i Churches, Anglican Cathedral.

Population in 1911, 7208; including 
Marysville and vicinity 20.000.

to Fredericton would 
be complete without a reference to 

I Marysville, its principal suburb, and 
I no reference to MaryaviMe would have 
much value that omitted the name of 
its founder. The spruce tree is king 
tin New Brunswick, hut theg 
(tree bows its head in homage to Alex
ander Gibson. Starting in life as the 
proverbial poor boy in the village of 
'Lepreaux. his career reads like a ro- 

jHe employed an army of men

Woolworth Oo., of New York, open
ed a branch this year, on Queen 9t. 

Horse power used in manufactures,
1742.

El-

Number of employes. 1400.
Wages paid annually $502,200.
Number of factories 24.
Note—Above figures Include Marys

ville and Gibet», city owns valuable 
real estate in the best business sec
tion, leased to thriving business oon- 

The revenue derived assiststhe truth corns.
in reducing taxes to householders.

Value of taxable realty, personalty 
and income, $5,683,283.

5 social clubs, boating, golf, tennis.
Pure milk depot to be established, 

with St. John capital.
«Sea-port, St. John open all the year 

round, only 80 miles distant.
City served by two transcontinental 

railways.
Large quantities of Red -American 

Beech on the Nashwaak.
Connection by rail with the west- 

part of Canada, the United States, 
and the Atlantic seaboard.

Fruit growing rapidly on the in
to the valley.

C. G. R. terminals probably located

4

Mr.
crease,

$150,000 post office.
Dom. Govt Plant Pathologist es

tablished here. Labatory and Branch 
of Retail Merchants' Association es- j 
tabtished in 1915.
, Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co., in
corporated bought lands owned by 
Partington Pulp and Paper Company.

; Chartered Banks. I

01 AS. S. KOTCHKhSHON. DUNCAN MARSHALL,
Minister of Agriculture,V Chief Publicity Commissioner, 

Department of Agriculture, 
_________Edmonton, Alberta.

increase of Edmonton, Alberta.

i
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The Very lop Notch 
of Ginger Ale
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“LA FAVORITE” 
REFRIGERATORS

No reference

Quality
1
3 r

spruce

The Beéti 46

La IA Few Important Fea ures Regarding “ 
Favorite” Refrigerators:—

of the
Good Ones”

mance.--------  — ■■
in the woods, on the stream, in the 
mill and on the river St. John, cutting, 

i driving, sawing and shipping fikm 
25,000,000 to 50,000,000 feet of lumber 
every y ar. He built the original New 
Brunswick railway, about two hundred 

! miles in length, extending from the 
I town of Gibson, opposite Fredericton,
! to Edmundston, with a branch to 
‘ Presque Isle, all of which is now a par t 
(of the great Canadian Pacific Railway 

He built, in conjunction with

=5I

r
Low and Uniform temperature.
Pure and Dry Atmosphere.

Ease in Keeping Clean.
Free Circulation and Absence of Odors. | 

Freedom From Moisture.
Economy iu Consumption ot Ice.

Perfect Drainage.

The prov sion chambers are lined with ga’vanized iron, porcelain, 
steel, or opal glass. Re-tinned wire she.ves are used, and the con
tents' look appetizing. These refrigerators are constructed 
tific principles. The woodwork is Oak or Birch, Nickel lever 
locks and hinges of the latest design are used. Insulation on the 
most scientific princ p es, and a perfect dead air space.

.. O-'Vl -'.TiV*' MINERAL 
SPRING ..SUSSEX 

GINGER ALE
a»:ip

kyetem.i ■---------- -------
the late Sénateur Snowball of Chatham,

| the Canadian Eastern Railway, one 
' hundred and sixteen miles in length, 
own part of the IntercoloniaJ Rail
way. from Fredericton to Chatham, 

j -besides the branch from Blackvllle to 
Indiantown. He was part owner, to 
conjunction wRh the late 'Senator 
Temple of the handsome steel railway I 

{•bridge which spans the river between ; 
I Fredericton and Gibson. He built at 
Ularysvllle one of the largest cotton 
'mills in the Dominion of Canada, the 
(plant at the present time being car
ried on by the Canadian Cottons Ltd., 
of Montreal, with Manager Dolphin 
in charge of the local operations, 
late Mr. Gibson erected and donated 

i to the New’ Brunswick Methodist Con- 
ot the finest churches to

i
i I"

! ■

i

Only Pure Sussex Mineral Spring Water 
Used in Our Beverages

I
The

ü
ference one 
the province, and maintained it en
tirely at his own expense. Lath mills, 
shingle mills, grist mills and other 
minor ventures all bear witness to his 
genius, forethought and enterprise.

Here is a town of over 2,500 inhab- 
formerly owned and oontroll-

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGSon scien

-I
liants
ed by one man. The reign of this in
dustrial Alexander was a beneficent 

his subjects were contented and
LIMITED

SUSSEX, N. B., CANADAi one;
law-abiding, and Marysville was to all 
respects a model community. It Is a 
beautiful town, and standing as it does 
a monument to the energy and aJbMity 
of New Brunswick's foremost captain 
of industry, deserVes a visit either 
from the manufacturer looking for an « 
ideal site for his plant or from the tour 
1st who cannot fail to be repaid for 
the time spent In viewing its throb
bing factories and peaceful, homelike, 
tenements.

" ___________  MANUFACTURED BY------------------

The Sussex Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
SUSSEX, IN. B.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR
ST. JOHNW. C DAY, Dock Street

mi I
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ANTICIPATE BIG 
EXPANSION

Alberta is the bright spot on the crop map of Canada this year—end, in 
fact, one of the few bright spots on the Continent.

With little more than half a crop elsewhere in Canada and the United 
States, Alberta has safely harvested a crop of more than normal size, from 

have been received we estimate the average yield at 28 bushels 
for wheat, 45 bushels for oats and barley at 30 bushels per acre.

Considering present prices for grain and live stock Alberta 
fair way to surpass last year's total agricultural production in point of value, 
and provide a greater net return per capita for the farmer than any other State 

or Province to date.
Travellers through Alberta's wheat belt have had revealed to them 

of agricultural productiveness unapproached in any other part of the world.
Alberta farms selected with even moderate descretion have raised men 

to independence and affluence with records of wonderful development 
passed amongst the phenomenal industrial success of which Canada well may 

boast.

such returns as

seems in a

scenes

unsur-

Many almostst incredible yields have been reported by reliable authori- 
wheat exceeding 70 bushels and oats 145 bushels per

Alberta has the proud honor of producing the wheat king of the world. 
Mr. Charles S. Noble of Nobleford, Alberta, has broken the world's record for 
1,000 acres, threshing 54.23 bushels per

Numerous records show that the cost of farms has been more than re
instance land purchased for $3,200 pro

acre.ties,

of No. 1 wheat.acre

paid by this year's wheat crop. In 
duced wheat which was sold for a little over $10,000.

Alberta still has thousands of free homesteads, many of which are with
in close proximity to railway facilities awaiting settlers.

one
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CALEB’S CONVERSION.
By Hazel Oswald

It was Christmas eve, and Caleb 
Churton, the money-lender, sat in hla 
gieet dining room, surrounded by all 
that makes for luxurious living.

"So Jack preferred his artist’s work 
to this," he mused, chuckling 
temptuously while he half spoke the 
words.

Ten years before his elder brother 
had told their father that he was not 
cut out for a Shy lock, that he prefer
red to get a living by pleasanter 
means than Ms fellow-beings* flesh 
and blood, and had gone out into the 
world cursed by the father and laugh
ed at by his brother.

task of doubling his father’s wealth.
AM these things went through hie 

brain as he sat by his Are. Of a sud
den a thought struck him.

‘‘I will go and parade my wealth 
before them—will make the wife bib 
terly envious and Jack soary that he 
ever refused me!"

With this amiable intention he rose, 
ordered his automobile to be brought 
out, and was soon whirling toward 
Jack’s home.

Suddenly the auto stopped, and he 
got out telling the chauffeur to return 
In an hour, not longer.

“If I am finished before. I can spend 
the time somehow," he thought.

Up the steps of the great apart 
It was three years later—and 12 j ment he went until he came to a door 

months after he had announced his labelled 42. Then he knocked, and 
marriage to a fellow-artist's daughter getting no answer, entered very qulet- 
—that old Churton died, leaving all ly, finding the door not locked, 
the business to Caleb and not men- He looked round the tiny hall, and 
tionlng Jack Churton by as much as then stepped Into the first room, 
a single word in his will. ’ Are you Santa Claus?"

To do him justice, Caleb had re- The timid little query stopped him 
belled against this as much as he in his wanderings, and he looked down 
could, but he had found out that his to his feet to see a sunny-haired, blue- 
brother was able to keep his head eyed little mite gravely regarding 
above water, and, after offering him him. ^_.
a share—only to be Indignantly re
fused—Caleb applied himself to the

white beard and a long coat, and a 
big bag full of toys, and comes down 
the chimney, and" doesn't oome till

dad! Let’s hide.”
“All right, dear; tell me where.”
Hastily she drew Mm behind a 

curtain, and followed.
“Where’s my gtrlie?” In a clear 

happy voice.
The mite nan out and struggled In 

her mother’s arme.
“You dont know who else Is here," 

she said importantly. "There’s a 
strange man, andr—poor dear!—he 
hasn't got a tittle girl and he isnt 
happy/*

She ran back to the curtain and 
dragged out a somewhat duety. shame
faced Individual.

"I came to see you—felt a bit lone- 
Hang It all! Jack. I want a 

taste of home life, and escaped from 
the eternal accounts. No," as the 
clear, blue eyes of the baby were fix
ed on hhn, “that's a lie. 1 came here 
to show off my wealth, and to make 
you envious: but your little ray of 
sunshine here took the conceit out of 
me. Hang It man, take me in, for 
pity's sake, and let me be human this 
Christmas-tide. The money can go. I 
must stay here "

When Churton’s man came back, he 
was told that the master would not 
be home for some days.

Rosie's Santy Manafter I’ve-gone to bed, and—and—”
She paused In her list of details for 

want of breath and, the first time 
for many yeans, Churton laughed 
heartily.

“You queer little mite," he said, 
"I’m not Santy. Who are you?"

"I'm Gladys Churton, and I'm not 
queer. I’m very well, thank you."

"So you are Gladys," he said. 
"Where are your father and mother."

“They’re gone out to buy some 
things for me, and they told roe to 
be ever so good. They will be back 
soon."

By Irene Beach
"Oh dear! î wish he’d oome," sigh 

ed Rosie Perrone.
"Maybe he be sick," said the 1 rath 

er, as he dusted carefully the arraj 
of fruit arranged with such a hoil 1a} 
air In the narrow window of Ms 6*iop 
"He come If he not sick. You 1 ait 
Santy man no forget"

But Rosie in spite of her brother's 
encouraging words became very 1m 
patient Finally she started In sea: 
of the kind friend, who was none 
other than the Santy of her street 
Not the real Santy of Christmas eve, 
but a man who just pretended he was 
the same jovlM friend of holly ami 
cheer and wore a cloak and hat of 
red, faced with fur, and carried In. 
stead of a long whip to urge tired 
reindeer, a sign which told of a won
derful toyshop Just around the cor
ner.

ly
Churton looked around him. It was 

so pleasant so happy, evidently, and 
the home he had left seemed to lack 
a great deal. He sighed.

"Whait's the matter, strange man?"
'INotMng, dear."
"But there must be something. I 

always go like that when I want a 
doll, and mamma won’t buy it for me. 
Is your little girl naughty?"

"I haven’t got a little girl."
"Poor strange man!" with a cloud

ing of her sunny face. Then, sudden
ly, ‘look out, here come mamma and

A week before Pietro had seen from 
Ms little shop windows this same 
Santy man stagger and fall. Then 
both he and Rosie had helped the 
stranger Into the fruit shop, whole

“But no, you can't be Santa Claus, 
for he's ever so old, and has got a

ly given. Now, It was the day be
fore Christmas and the stranger who 
each day had stopped at Pietro’s lit
tle shop had failed to appear.

"Maybe—he up the street some- 
wheres," the brother had ceiled to 
Roele. "When yon see heem, tell 
heem, tomorrow we look for Mm to 
ept wlJ* us. Yes?"

Rosie nodded and went on down 
the long avenue. There was a gentle 
snow falling, just enough to add to 
the street the touch of Christmas. 
But nowhere could Rosie see the kind 
Santy man of her street, who had told 
her such wonderful tales of toys, 
fairies and of the real country,of deep 
hills and red sunsets.

Suddenly she thought of something, 
a something so different that It made 
her heart go thumpty-thump. 
would go to the wonderful toyshop, 
just around the corner and see for 
herself If her friend was there.

But not a tired, hurried clerk of 
the shop had time to answer Rosie's 
questions.
tall gray-haired man standing In the 
centre of the long aisle, 
certain he would know something 
about the Santy of her street 

"Please, do you know our Santy 
man?"

IbBm

&

fm
a

IS kiS
l

'A Sherg

m Finally she approached a

iLflDELlS^ She felt

The Land of Opportunities "Who?" ansked the man.
“The Santy man, who wore a red 

coat cap and carried a sign?"
"No, I don’t What is it you want 

to buy, little girl?"
"I don’t want to buy nothin’. I’m 

just lookin' for the Santy man 
my street. H

FOR INVESTORS, FARMERS, 
MINERS, MANUFACTURERS of

" Then Rosie could 
say no more. The lumps would, stick 
In her throat, no matter howhard 
she swallowed.

Just what might have happened Is 
hard to say, if a lady standing near 
hadn’t heard what Rosie said and 
wanted to help her. She knew ex- 
actly what to do.

An hour latqr, after seeing Pietro 
at his little shop, Roele. rode

ONTARIO
away

with the lady, who was very beautl- 
fill, by the way, in her big automo
bile. to the hospital, where the poor 
Santy had been taken the night be

lt was a wondering, ourlons little 
Roale. who followed her friend down 
the long, cool hall to the ward where 
the sick Santy man lay. Timidly she 
walked to the man's bedside. He 
saw her. He held out Ills hand. Roele 
grabbed it and held It close and fast 
In her own little hands.

"Oh—I'm so glad you're found. Me 
and Pietro love you so much. I never 
would have found you « the beautiful 
lady hadn’t—"

But Rosie didn't finish the sentence, 
for Santy hadn't heard

He was staring
deep, strange eyes at the lady, who 
had drawn nearer the sick man’s bed.

Sis, he whispered.
"Bob," she answered.
There Roele sat with shining eyes 

and a tittle heart thumping and list
ened to the wonderful story of her 
Santy man and the lady. Santy was 
none other than the lady's brother, 
whom she hadn’t seen since the day, 
years ago, he ran away to sea. And' 
the lady? She was the beautiful fairy 
of the toy-shop.

"And did you know all the time 
sihe owned It?"

Prime Minister and President of the Council 
Treasurer of the Province

Hon. W. H. HEARST, K. C. 
Hon. T. W. McGARRY, K. C.

The Province of Ontario has over one-third of the total 
population of Canada and supplies over 45 p. c. of the total 
annual production of the Dominion.

Values of
Farm Products..................
Mineral Output, 1915 ..
Timber Output..................
Manufacturers Products..

Annual Revenue...............
Assessed Value of Taxable

Property in Ontario . . 2,000,000,000 
Area ....
Population

Careful financing together with unlimited resources has 
established a credit for the Province of Ontario second to 
none in the financial markets of America.
Assessed Value...................
Annual production.............
Uncultivated Farm land, acres. .
Available timber..................
Available pulpwood............
Undeveloped water powers................h. p.

The Hydro-Electric Commission was formed in 1906 
by the Ontario Legislature to undertake the generation and 
distribution of electrical energy at cost to the Muidpalities in 
Ontario. The Commission now supplies approximately 120 
municipalities and operates approximately 2,000 miles of 
transmission line. The Province has advanced to the Com
mission $12,490,712.08.

In the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway the 
Province has an asset on which has been expended the sum 
of $20,483,415.77. The Government Railway of Ontario 
is operated and directed by a Commission composed of three 
Commissioners. The main line from North Bay to Cochrane 
is 252.29 miles in length, with a total mileage of 455.19, in
cluding branch lines of 78.31 miles and 111 .95 miles of 
yards and sidings. Subsidiary to the T. & N. O. Ry. is the 
electrically operated Nipissing Central Railway with a mile
age of 12.64. The T. & N. O. is a modern railway of the 
latest standard of efficiency utilizing all steel trains and mod
em equipment, connecting Northern Ontario with the older 
portions of the Province. The T. & N. O. Ry. serves through 
regions which not only constitute an ideal tourist and sports
man s country, but which are also immensely rich in lumber, 
mineral and agricultural possibilities.

$ 12,975,732

407,252 square miles 
2,750,000

In Ontario. In all Canada.
$ 350.000,000 $ 865.000,000 

61,800,178 
50,000,000 

700,000,000

138,513,750
200,000,000

1,300,000,000 a word she 
with.. .. $2,000,000,000 

. 1,000,000,000 
20,000,000 

ft. 19,000,000,000 
cords, 300,000,000 

4,000,000

was Baying.
Totals $1.125,000,000 2,493,500,000

Asset* (31st October, 1915.)
Sinking Funds, Balance in 

hands of Banks, and Trust 
Funds held by Dominion 
Government, Temiakam- 
ing and Northern Ontario 
Railway, Hydro-Electric
Systems, etc..................

Government Buildings and 
lands connected there
with ................................

Agricultural, Mineral, Tim
ber properties and water 
powers District of Patri
cia, area of 146,000 miles 
Timber, Fisheries, Furs 
and Mining possibilities 475,350,000.

$ 41,042,483.
’’Yes."
“Why didn't you go and Bee her?"
"Beeauae I was too poor, atek and 

proud."
Now, of course, tile all stories 

where fairies and Santy .hold .forth, 
everybody was glad and lived ha 
ever afterward, 
day for Roele and Pietro.

And up and down Roele’e street, 
too, there was gladness ; for the good 
news had spread to the 
Roele and the

20,349,356.
I

ppy
It was a wonderful

children, 
epMTowg told, that 

the Santy man of their street had 
found a sister.

$536,741,839.
Liabilities.

Total Funded Debt, includ-
this issue........................

Indirect Liabilities, Guaran- 
1 tees (fully secured) ..

Good Slogan
"I wish we could hold the election, 

along about Christmas time," «aid the 
astute politician.

"Oh. that’s a poor time for 
peign." objected the unthinking per-

$49,389,366.71

10,345,847.00
$59,735,213.71;; I

son.
"Floor time?" responded the astute 

politician. "Why, Jnet think of the 
vote that would be raked In for the 
party that set up a cry for the ’Fa* 
Christine» stocfcti*!’"£Kl £1

b
The young Armenians, on Christine* 

day, pay ‘'hand-kl»elng" visite to their 
elders.

8 b
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*hd later, when I 
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with wonderful 
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once more view t 
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"How much coi 
woman suddenly 1 
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Prices.

Bread anc

m
Prices.
Tea Sets,........
Toilet Sets,... 
Cake Baskets, 
Napkin Rings, 
Toast Racks,. 
Silver Vase»,. 
Sugar and Cre

Spoon Holden 

Pickle Dishes,

Butte

4I

Prices.

Bake

Prices,

SKATES
On reoript of price, and 30 cents extra to cover transportation 

charges, we will deliver any skate In this advertisement to your near
est Hallway Station or Express Office In the Maritime Provinces.

“EMPIRE"
\

>

IP m
Sines—10 1-8, 11. 11 14 inches Per pair 18.00

"STERLING"

4:
I

Stoes—10, 10%, 11, 11% Indies Per pair «4.00
"IMPERIAL"

V

m
Sizes—9 14, 10, 10 14, 11, 11 14 Inches .

“CHAMPION"
Per pair «3.00

Sizes—9 14, 10, 10 14, 11. 11 14 Inches 

"MONARCH"
Per pair «2.35

10.
V,

Slzes—9, 9 14, 10, 10 14, 11, 11 14 Inches ...

"FALCON"
Per pair «2.00

lOy

Sizes 9, 9%. 10, 10%, 11, inches 

“UNION"
Per pair |1.60

r

No. 5 1-2—Nickel plated ........",
No. 6—Ordinary finish,, otherwise Per pair 75c.

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2. IfluSV” 11, 11 1-2 inches^ ^ ^

“CLAMP”

r

No. H 624-Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10,10 1-2,11,11 1-2 Inches Per pair 50c 

“DAISY” Ladles.

A AA

Y/'''
Slzee—9, 9 14. 10, 10 14 Inches Per pair «2.50

“PRINCESS’ Ladles.

gT
5>J

Sizes—9, 9 14, 10, 10 14 Inches Per pair «24X1
"COUNTESS" Ladlee.

i

Sizes—9, 9 14. 10, 10 14 inchee Per pair «1.80
"HEEL STRAP"

>1
No. R 624 14—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated

No R 2—Same as above, but with steel heel
In place of toe clamps. Ordinary finish ...............

Sizes- 8. 8 14, 9, 9 14, 10, 10 14 Inches'

GENUINE “LONG REACH"

Per pair «1.80 
cap. and web toe stzepe 

Far pair 00c.

Slzee—16, 16 14, 16, 16 14, 17, 17 14, 18 Inch
BOYS'—Same pattern but cheajier grade 

Slzee—12. 12 14, 13. 13 14. 14 Inch .................
Per pair «2.25 

Per pair «1.40

at. John, N. B.
—

1 MAVITY&SONSl

bi™ R
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For young and old BRIGHT BITS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON

):
A SILVER TEA CADDY.

By Sophy F. Gould

She was a trail-looking littie girl, 
who had been self-supporting tor over 
tluree years, since lmr mother died, 
and was tired now, as she walked 
through the street crowded with shop- 
girts like herself.

Listlessly, in order for, a minute to 
avoid the onrush of hurrying humans, 
she paused before a shop window 
where antiques of all kinde were 
grouped attractively.

There was little In the window to 
Interest a mite of a girl earning a pal
try 96 a week, yet of a sudden her 
eyee, a moment before so tired, light
ed excitedly, and a casual observer 
might, have noticed how exquisitely 
beautiful they were. The tired line 
of her mouth also relaxed, and hope
fully she stepped closer to the plate 
glass and peered for a long, concen
trated moment at a silver tea caddy 
of quaint design, 
hesitation she opened the door and 
walked bravely into the little shop.

"The tea caddy?” she asked of the 
woman who greeted her inquiringly. 
"How much is it?”

“The little silver one?" The woman 
looked her surprise, as she noted the 
shabby black coat and much-worn I 
■kirt. "You wanted to buy it?” she 
asked kindly, for
girl's eyes made her know she was 
In earnest. “It is $25."

"Twenty-five dollars!” the girl g&sp- 
ied, end as suddenly as it had come 
• the brightness left her eyes. “Twenty- 

five,” she repeated. "I'm afraid I 
could never afford that" She grip- 
pfed her pay envelope firmly and, turn
ing, walked otit of the shop. '

In her tiny room, as she cooked 
her meager dinner over the gas plate, 
ahd later, when lying wide awake in 
lier narrow bed, she thought of the 
beautiful tea caddy. She thought un
til It became a cherished ideal, vested 
with wonderful scenes among the 
great people of the world.

The following day she neglected her 
lunch, and hurried to the shop to 17- 
once more view the wonderful caddy.

When she entered the woman 
greeted her warmly, for the expres
sion in her eyes had proved haunting 
to the woman all the past night.

"Did you really want to buy the j 
oaddy?” «he asked, as she handed It 
to the girl, "tor if you do—"

“I must buy it,” she interrupted, as 
she took it reverently In her two 
han^s, "but I can’t pay the money all 
ait once/'H^Bpi^l^BPI 

"How much could you pay?” The 
woman suddenly understood the girl’s

CANADA'S GREATEST APPLE SHOW

i

>
itation

near-
:L

15.00

After a second’s

1

$4.00

ethlng in the
X

4
Flag and Maple Leaf design made entirely of apples, and forming centre-piece of 

government display at exhibition in St. John in November.
her. "Perhaps we could conje to i til the woman finally told him the 
terms.” | story of its sale. He listened In w<m-

"I have |2 that I have saved, and I der, and then aaked for the name of
I think I can spare 50 cents each ! the girl, who seemed so great a mar-
week. I only make 96," she added, vel that he wanted his mother to see

and help her.
The same evening, after the young 

as the enormity of the girl’s project man had left, the girl made her final 
came to her. "You may have it at payment, and with a wild joy throb- 
your own terms,” she said impulsive- blng in her heart carried the tea cad

dy home, and with it a beautiful bunch 
“Oh!” For a moment the girl held of holly, a festive touch from the wo- 

It to her breast, then she handed the
money without regret to the woman. She had pinched hard to save the 

In the days that followed the wo- 60 cents each week, but her reward 
man became very fond of the girl, for was great, and worth the happiness 
she came often to gare with awe upon the ideal had always given her. 
the silver caddy of quaint design, and It was again Christmas eve, and a 
in the short visits the woman learn- dainty woman, wrapped In a soft fur 
ed to know what a difference an ideal coat, opened the door of the little 
can make in a life. In watching the shop, and with extended hand came 
girl’s love for the thing that kept her ! to the woman. "Merry Christmas!” 
poorer than she need have been the ! she exclaimed. “Don’t you remember 
woman found her own life broadening. ! me?"

On Christmas eve a young man per- In the deep, winsome eyes there

V

$3.00

the woman threw her arms about the 
girt, and peering over her head es
pied the man.

"We have Just been married,” he 
explained. "My mother found her for 
me, and we wanted to come to thank 
you for what you have done.”

"I have missed your example so,” 
The woman held her very close, laugh
ing softly through her tears, for they 
were suddenly all so happy, and it 
was Christmas, for outside faraway 
bells were ringing.

apologetically.
“Six dollars!” the woman gasped,

$2.25

I

8UPERSTIITION8
If you will go to the cross-roads 

between eleven and twelve on Christ
mas night you will hear what most 
concerns you in the coming year.

It Is unfortunate to carry anything 
forth from the house on Christmas 
morning until something has been 
brought Into It

If the fire burns brightly on Christ
mas morning it betokens prosperity ;

$2.00

She hesitated1.

$1.60 I
N

)

75c. 
• 50c.

r 50c

$2.50

\
$2.00

$1.50

11.50
rape
60c.

J

12.26

►1.40

I i

,.x1 .

h
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THE

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co.
LIMITED

MONCTON, N. B.
Manufacturers “MARITIME BRAND” of Woven Wire 
Fencing and Gates, Fence Staples, Fence Tools, Coiled 
Spring Fencing Wire, Etc. Also Jobbers in Galvanized 
Steel Wire, all sizes. Barb Wire, Poultry Netting, Etc

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Writ, for price., term., etc., and beware of Scant wire fencing advertised a« No. 9 gauge which
I» only No. 10.

SILVcRWARc
Casserole Dishes. Appropriate, Practical Christmas Gifts SILVERWARE

Rogera Brea. 1847.

(1
Gift» that represent the true spirit of Christmas giving. Beautiful but net extravagant, as true gifts should be.

A Shopping List for the Family
mm

SAFETY RAZORS PERCOLATORS BRASS GOODS$1.75 to $8.00Prices. vUf GLASS
Copper and Nickel.All Standard Makes. t A

MMGILLETT,..........

AUTO STROP, 

STAR..................

$5.00 to $9.00
..!.......... $5.00

.............  $1.00

Extra Blades,.. .50c. to $1.00 doz.

Bread and Cake Plates. Tea Spoons........
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons,.
Dessert Forks,.
Table Forks,...
Table Knives,.
Dessert Knives,
Sugar Shells»..
Cold Meat Forks,.. .$1.25 to $1.65 
Butter Knives,
Berry Spoons,
We Carry a Full Line of Sterling 
Silver Tableware.—Irene Pattern.

....$4.25 to $4.75 
. $7.50 to $8.50
. .$8.50 to $9.50 
... .$7.50 to $8.50 

$8.00 to $9.50 
$5.50 to $6.00 

. . $5.50 to $6.00 
• $1.00 to $1.25

It Razor Strops, 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 
$2.25, $2.50.

Razor Strops, 35c. ,50c., 75c., $k$)0, 
$1.25, $1.50.

Sugars and Creams, $6.50 to $7.00 

Celefy Dishes,.,

Spoon Trays, ..

Bon Bon Dishes,

Vases,..................

Knife Reste,....

Fruit Bowie.

..................$3.50

$2.75 to $3.50 

$2.50 to $3.50 

$2.75 to $3.50 

$2.75 to $3.50

Prices..........

Tea Seta,...

Toilet Sets,.

Cake Baskets,........ «4.75 to 58.00

Napkin Rings,

Toast Racks,..

Silver Vase»,.

Sugar and Cream Sets,

..$2.00 to $7.00 

$1800 to $25.00 

. $7.50 to $12.00

Hot Water Kettles, $2.00 to $5.00 
Cuspadar*.
Jardinieres,
Umbrella Stands,.. $3.75 to $6.00
Cake Stands,.......... $2.00 to $8.00
Serving Trays,
Smoker Sets,..

. .75c. to $1.00 
$1.50 to $2.50

Prices $8.80 to $11.00 $12.0 to $3.00 
.. 75c. to $8.00

ELECTRIC GOODS
Chafing Dishes.

$2.00 to $7.00 
$2.00 to $5.00

$2.00 to $3.00 
$1.00 to $5.00

. .45c. to $2.00 

.$1.00 to $5.00 

.51.00 to «6.00

Crumb Trays, Scrapers 
Brushes,. ..

Candle Sticks
Automatic Strappers.

EVER READY,
ROYAL, ..........
SIMPLEX ....

CUTLERYSalt and Pepper Shakers
$1.50 to $3.00$1.25

$2.00vm Carvers.
Ever Ready Flashlights.

POCKET, PORTABLE, LANTERN AND CANDLE 
Prices 85c. to $4.50.

$4.00................................$4.75 to $5.50

Spoon Holders,.. .$2.25 to $5.00 

$1.75 to $4.00
Vz wThermos Bottles.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

Prices $2.10 to $6.00.

Pickle Dishes,
w

Prices $5.50 to $16.50. CLOCKSWATCHESButter Dishes. Stag, Ivory, Pearl and Silver Plat
ed Handles. Prices 25c. to $15.

Lunch Kits, $3.00 to $4.00. Thermoteue Cases, $1.00 to $3.00
Electric Sad Irons,
Electric Grille,
Electric Heating Irons,
Electric Stoves and Toasters 
.................................. $3.25 to $4.50

Electric Toasters.

$3.75
$4.50 to $7.50

$4.50 The value 
4 of a token 
-1 s not in 
51 Is cost, 

Tfl but its 
y useftilnes,-

BISSELL'S CARPES 
SWEEPERS

COMBINATION 
CARPET and VACUUM CLEANER1 jrV*

Pocket Knives

j.
F91 *

Prices. $1.75 to $6.00 Eight Day Mantel Clocks.
ri Mahogany, Onyx, Black Enamel.

Prices $6.00 to $15.00Wrist Watches, 

Ingersoll, ........

Midget................

Junior..................

Eclipse...............

$3.50 to $8.00

..............  $1.25

.............. $2.50

..............  $2.50

.............. $4.50

Pearl, Stag, Bone and Nickel 
Handles. Prices 50c. to $5.00Bake Dishes.

Dresser Clocks.
$2.00 to $10.00.

Alarm Clocks.
$1.25 to $3.50.

A Most Acceptable Gift at a Mod
erate Price. Prices $5.00 to $8.00

New In Every Reepeot
Only Six Inches High. 
Price $8.00.

Scissors.Standard..........
Cyco Bearing,

$3.00
$3.25 SHOP EARLY

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDPrices, Scissors In cases, $2.00 to $5.00 
Manicure Sets,

$4.50 to $1240
$5.00 to $840

* i
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EFFEI I
IN— V imore subtle, more wonderful than had 

crept Into his mind?
He laughed a trifle nervously.
"I am going to ask for immediate 

payment for the joy I have found for 
you," he aajjd and when Linda’s ques
tioning eyes mtt hie he said impet
uously: "Let *na come tomorrow-- 
and help make Christmas glU foi 
the children. Miy I comer*

Unda glanced at him with a new 
shyness. "Yes,' the aa1d. simply "If 
you like I wHl g> with you to help g it 
that Christmas tree."

Next morning • inda and the child
ren were up early.

The crackling of the Are as it roar 
ed up the stovepipe created a spirit 
of cheerfulnese that greeted Marvin 
Goodwin when he presented himself 
at an early hour.

"Oh!" shouted Bobby, “hera'i our 
own Santa Claus!" His eyes 
glued to the armful of packages Good
win deposited on the table.

"Bobby!” cried Linda.
"Haven’t you ever been Santa Claus 

before?" queried Peggy.
"Never! This Is my very first ex- 

ce. I hope I will acquit myself

With a little sighing, whispering 
wheeze of joy and relief Teddy clasp
ed his hands until the knuckles show
ed as white as the snow outside. Then 
with a ary of absolute delight he 
dashed into his mother’s bedroom.

She opened a pair of sleepy eyes at 
the sound of the pattering tittle feet. 
Teddy threw himself upon her, laugh
ing and sobbing. • f

"Oh, mother, mother, mother!” he 
cried. “He came after all!
Claus did come! 
come! He did, he did, he did!"

PLENTY OF PROOF
tHB ÀNGLKBy O. f. WoodrufJ 

Teddy sat upon the top step of the 
stairs that led to the street and rested 
his chin in the palm of his hand. 
Some of the fellows came along and 
hullooed to him, but Teddy didn’t an
swer. He didn’t want to play with 
the fellows just now. for he was bat
tling with a great sorrow.

Tom had said it. so it must be true 
for Tom was eight years old and didn t 
have to go to bed until 8 o’clock. Ted
dy’s hour for retiring was half past 
7 and he realized that the extra half 
hour made a man of the world out 

while it left the unfortunate
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Santa 
Santa Claus did

of Tom,
Teddy still a baby.

had stuck bis hands Into his 
sockets—Tom's trousers were lovely 
and rough, lust like his father's-sud 
had swaggered around telling all th- 
fellows that there wasn't any Santa 
Claus! When questioned further, he 
had said that there used to be, but 
that this year there wasn’t going to 
be. and there never would be again.

Claus! If Teddy liadn t 
old, he might have 

one as old as

By Mary D. Arnott
I.indeinetLe struggled vainly with 

the tears that squeezed at last through 
tired eyelids, 
the brave little homemaker gave way 
to grief, but in the present moment 
she seemed unable to control her emo
tion.

It was not often that

No Santa 
been six years 
cried, but of course 
he never cried.

wondered if he'd better tell 
He decided he wouldn't.

he lov-

In the next room childish voices 
prattled joyously. Llndenette had not 
found the heart to tell them that 
Christmas would have to come and 
go without the much heralded visit 
from Santa Claus. Since the loss of 
both parents Llndenette had managed 
to keep a roof over the heads of her 
small brother and sister and had pro
vided food for their slight frames. 
What did it matter if her cheeks had 
lost their roses and her lips their 
cheery bloom? The smile lingered. 
That was all that mattered.

She crushed her tears aside and 
arose to answer an unexpected sum
mons from the knocker. She looked 
her surprise at the great man who 
stood on her tiny porch.

"I have come in search of one Lin
den Lane,” the stranger said with a 
smile to which the girl responded.

"The name is unusual,” admitted 
Llndenette, "and my own is even 
more impossible—being Llndenette 
Lane. May I ask you in from the 
cold?” She opened the door and Mar
vin Goodwin entered the pitifully' bar
ren room into which she led him. His 
eyes followed the girl rather than the 
contents of the room.

Two small, pale faces peered at 
him from the kitchen door, and Good
win smiled at them.

"Do I look like Santa Claus?” he 
asked them by xvay of breaking the

wlth'proper dignity.”
And Linda’s eyes, over the heads 

of the children, looked down deep 
into Goodwins big soul, and uncon
sciously she let the man read what 
her heart was saying.

"Next Christmas," he was saying 
in his mind. "Linda will have per- 
manent roses In her cheeks, and her 

will be mine, and that will be 
one Santa Claus

Teddy 
his mother.
Why should his mother, whom 
ed so dearly, be made to suffer any 
longer than was necessary ?

It was hard, though, during the next 
two weeks, which seemed like years, 
not to tell, and when Christmas eve 

v and his mother gayly brought 
his biggest pair of stockings and 

hung them up at the end of the man
tel he could hardly keep back 
tears. How disappointed he and his 
mother would be when they got up 
In the morning and found the stock
ing empty! She leaned over and kiss
ed him tenderly. "Aire you tired, 
dear?” she asked. "You don’t seem 
as happy as usual!”

Teddy assured her. as
able for the lump in his throat. 

His mo-
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iarc made in this factory; one of the cleanest, tidiest, best equipped shoe factories in the 
Dominion. The "HARTT" factory watchword is “Quality First." We do not 
make nor handle any low grade shoes/ We do not want to think about them. Our 
thoughts are fixed on better things. Skeptics used to saÿ that there wasn’t enough 
business in Canada to support a factory making only high priced lines. But they don t 
say so now. We have demonstrated that there is a big and increasing business if you 
give the value, and every day the economy of buying the best is driving the well-todo 
people of this country to increase their purchases of our shoes. If you are not selling

anything as expensive, why not try a few pairs for your 
best trade? You will have a greater rcipect for your 

personal appearance if you see a pair on your own

eyes
all the happiness 
could have."

Llndenette smiled.
the

the chivalry of the sea

Robert Bridges dedicates his latest 
-The Chivalry of the Sea,” pub- I 1poem.

lished in the Ixmdon Times, to the 
memory of Charles Fisher, late stud 
ent of Christ Church, Oxford:

well as he
Over the warring waters, beneath the 

wandering skies,
The heart of Britain roameth, 

Chivalry of the sea.
Where Spring never brlngeth a flower, 

nor bird stngeth in a tree;
Far, afar, O beloved, beyond the sight 

of our eyes,
Over'the warring waters, beneath the 

stormy skies.

that he was perfectly well, 
ther, like the wise one she was. didn’t 
press the question. She merely drew 
up her low rocking chair and sat be
side the bed until she thought Teddy 
was asleep and then crept quietly 
down stairs.

Teddy lay for a long time after she 
went, "watching the firelight flicker 
on the walls. He couldn’t go to sleep 

what was the use. when

the

own*:
•feet.

\ Ltd.The Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., trees
Staunch and valiant-hearted, to whom

our toll were play,
Ye man with armor’d patience the 

bulwarks night and day.
Or on your iron coursers plough shud

dering through the Bay.
Or neatk the deluge drive the skir

mishing sharks of war: 
Venturous boys who leapt on the pin- 

and row’d from shore.

and besides 
there wasn’t anything to wake up for? 
A good many tears rolled out of the 
corners of his eyes, but he didn t

Ice.
"No. you don’t,” returned the boy, 

bluntly. "Besides Linda says it may 
be too cold for Santa Claus to come 
out this year." There was a wall from 
the little sister, and the boy strove 
vainly to conceal his disappointment 
at this announcement.

Linda gave them each a hug and 
told them to run along. When they 
had gone she turned to Goodwin with 
inquiry in her eyes.

"My errand is a pleasant one,” he 
said quickly, for his own voie* ^as 
none too controlled. “It will add to 
your happiness, I know.” 
a memorandum from his pocket, and 
after consulting it, asked : “Your fa
ther, Linden Dane? Did he live in 
Stillwater, Minn., 22 years ago?”

"Yes,” replied Linda, with a flush 
of excitement lending roses to her 
cheeks. “I was bom there.”

"Then to come directly to the 
point.” Goodwin told her, “we find 
two deposits of $2f> each in two of our 
luanks there. One Unden J. I^anc 
opened the account 22 years ago.”

Unda laughed softly.
“My father used always to fear bank 

failures, and put small amounts in 
many banks." 
eyes upon Goodwin. "We thought we 
had collected all his savings," she

FREDERICTON, Icare now.
He must have lain there for about 

four or ten hours, he thought, and had 
just shut Ills eyes to rest them from 
the light," when he heard a sound. ;i 

little bit of a sound. He sat

NEW BRUNSWICK

&A mother’s tear In the eye, a swift 
farewell to say,

And a great glory at heart that iy>ne 
can take away.

very
up quickly In bed andl istened eager
ly, because It sounded, it really did 
sound, as if it might be sleighbells. 
In a minute, he didn t know just how, 
he was leaning out of the window.

He didn’t feel as if he had walked 
there at all. but more as if he had 
just skimmed along without any effort 
on his part, as if he had been some 

He lean-

Seldom Is your home-coming; for aye 
your pennon flies

He drew jn unrecorded exploits on the tumul
tuous wave;

Till, in the storm of battle, fast-thun
dering upon the toe,

Ye add your kindred names to the 
heroes of long ago,

And ’mid the blasting wrack, in the 
glad sudden death of the brave. 

Ye are gone to return no more.—Idly 
our tears arise;

Too proud for praise as ye lie In your 
unvisited grave.

The wide-warring water, under 
starry skies.

sort of delightful fish bird, 
ed away out of the window, not feel
ing a bit afraid of falling, and looked 
down upon the street.

Yes, down there on the street, as 
plain as day. he could see the rein
deer shaking their long horns 
prancing until the bells that seemed 
almost to cover them tilled the air 
with their musical jangle. And then 
there was a gleam of red. 
was climbing into the sleigh ! There 
was the echo of a jovial voice calling, 
the horns of the reindeer quivered 
joyfully, theu the whole turnout seem
ed to leap into the air, and like a flash

theSo-mebody

Among Roumanians
Roumanian girls can learn, during 

the Ohrtstmes season, whether or not 
they are going to be married within 
the coming year. At midnight they 
enter the stable and strike the foot of 
the first ox they come across, saying: 
“This year: next year.” If the ox 
gets up at the first stroke the girl 
will marry within the year; if It gets 
up at the second stroke the marriage 
will take place the year following; if 
it does not get up at all the gods have 
not yet decided on her wedding date.

She turned sparkling

was gone!
Teddy rubbed his eyes. It was

funny ! He thought he w as at the win
dow. but here he ‘was in bed.

He sat up and looked around the 
room. The fire in the grate had gone 
out. but the gray light of the morning 
was beginning to steal through the 
curtains. Teddy slid out of bed and 
crept softly to the fireplace.

The stockings were bulging in all 
directions, as had been their exhiliar- 
ating wont in other years! He put 
out his hand ; touched one of them 
gently. It was no dream! The stock
ing was full to overflowing!

said.
"These two nests were undiscover

ed." the man laughed, “and the hens 
have been laying golden eggs. • You 
have, at this very minute $30(W 

"Three hundred dollars! Oh!” she 
Impulsively held out her two

little hands, "it is a fortune’
toil-

The children! They can have their 
Santa Claus!”

Goodwin found himself feeling hap
pier than he remembered having felt 
before. Was It the knowledge that 
he had been the Good Fairy In this on 
small family, or was it something things.

Christmas Spirit.
Too many of us take mean things 

faith and demand proof of good

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes,
Harness, Sleigh Bells and 
Horse Furnishing Goods.

z Silk HosIJL
< Cotton,va ijw*

Cashmer

Do Your Xmas Shopping at

MARCUS I

Fur

The Store of Practical Gifts !
Now is the time when purse strings arc loosened, and you look 

around for ideas for your Christmas shopping. But with every gift 
you naturally want the assurance that you shall be remembered.

Think—Something for the Home calls to mind the giver, not 
on certain occasions, but ALWAYS—every day of the year. Thats 
why Our Home Gifts are appreciated.
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For the Dining Room7
We specially wish to call your attention to our large ^ 

and beautiful assortment of Dinjng Room Suites, in per
iod designs, built of Walnut, Mahogany. Quartered Oak, 
Fumed and Early English; also an extensive showing of 
Suites in Surface Oak and Elm.

Beautify Your Dining Room For The Holidays.

Special Holiday Prices
on our large stock of Living Room and Den Furniture, up
holstered in Silks, Tapestries, and Leather.

A Suitable Gift For Him.

IFor the Kiddips uDolls’ Carts, Desks, Kindergarten 
Couches. Dolls’ Beds, Rocking Swing and Hobby Horses, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Candy Stores, Blackboard#, Dolls’ Furni
ture Sets, Sleds, etc., etc.

Sets, Rockers,

Secretary: Quartered Oak, 
Fumed.

Xmae Special .... $12.90

Other desks in Mahog
any and Oak.

From $11.00 to $35.00.

I ’At Prices That Are Leas
Solid Oak Rockers, upholstered in 

leatherette, finished Fumed or Early 
English. |

Xmas Special

DURING DECEMBER STORE 
WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS.

GOODS BOUGHT NOW STOR
ED FRE^ TILL XMAS.

$6.95

30 Dock StreetI. MARCUS
Look for the Electric Sign
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H. MORTON & SON, Ltd
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•»
' Handbags i9.11 MARKET SQUARE,I

“*L

Shaft Bella, NIcicle Plated ... 50c. to S3.50 each 
Body Belle, Sickle Plated

Horse Blankets, lined, with girth $1.25 to $4.00 each. 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. $8.70 to $12.00 each 

$10.00 to $12.00 each
$1.25 to 3.25 pair

Imitation Buffalo Back Bella, Mickle Plated 60c. to $1.00 each nlckle 
$15.75 set upwards | Crepe De < 

Silks, Chifi

Special Line Coata, Travellers' Samples at cost to 
$3.50 to $16.00 each.

M unted Driving Harness
clear Orelde and Rubber Mounted Driving Harness ....

............................................  $23.00 eet upwards
Alee a full line ef Horae Furnishings Geode 

which we are offering at Loweet Prlcea.

Lined and Unlined Mltte and Glovea to clear ....
.. 25c. to $1.25 pair 
... $9.00 to $15.00
From $1.76 Upwards

Power Horse Clippers from 
Sleigh Heaters.......... ..............
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EFFECTIVE FORCES 
| IN THIS DIOCESE

I THE ANGLICAN CHURCH1
REVIEW OF THE 

C OF E. ACTIVITIESA 1
the anolican church pllgrlm&ce to that hallowed spot, to 

be embarked upon by every church 
man In the Diocese end certainly by 
every priest; that Just as on the day 
when his dust was committed to the 
earth there fell into the open grave 
garlands of flowers, dropped from 
the hands of countless children who 
loved him, so now as pilgrims to a 
shrine we might let drop our thoughts 
of remembrance over his resting- 
place, In silent meditation upon the 
life and work of one to whom we 
owe so much.

tte Cathedral to he the pattern and Such In the mind of this wise mas-} May we now do our part that the ,/■ evident to all. A present there are and non-fiction. Here one is free to
defender. But the charge abounds ter-bullder was to be the function and work falter not, that “the glory at seventy-five boys In attendance, and study at will the books
In no hazy generalizations. It Is de- place of this Cathedral Church. It was this latter house may be greater than elx day boys, making In all eighty- ! shelves, and to make his choice. Ev-
llnlte and on certain points refreshing- to be the Spiritual Temple of the that of the former.” one. The results of the various com- ! ery year new volumes are purchased
ly emphatic, amazingly sober and Church of God, the basis of all pastor. ------------- petitive examinations show that the ! while some are contributed
deeply learned. The rule of free seats al endeavor, the home for all the The Rothesay Collegiate School. instructions given at the college are
le to be its first sine qua non. Most little bands of church people scatter- The Rothesay Collegiate School Is thorough. Last spring In a compel!-
of the grants were made on this at ip- ed everywhere over the fringes of the another important factor in the work tive examination tor entrance to the wvprai tho
ulatlon and the Bishop insists that forest, the bold and loving exponent of the church in this Dioceee. The Royal Naval College, in which there1 of the whn mn pvpt fn-
in this matter first of all the Cathe- of the one calm holy system at the history of this Institution goes back to were candidates from all over the Do- th ' f fh , f n_ î>pnm
dral sh*ll set a worthy pattern to all Catholic Church. 1877, when a day school for the high- minion, the three candidates from the „ond «r
the churches. “Merchandise in the That is our Incalculable asset in er education of boys was established Rothesay Collegiate School obtained r.lark' Kin*.*^* “xvï*«r 
House of God,” he says, “is expressly possession of our Cathedral Church, in Rothesay by Wm. Thompson, first, third, and seventh places re- «RnMlâ and “ A,* ôav
forbidden by our Lord.” and that Is the position which we have M.C.P., London, his specialty being the spectlvely. Seven boys took the Mr- P6t,_ Mp0ll * nthJr* Vrf «.

We cahhdt think of the' Cathedral Then she is there to teach the the right to demand that she shall, preparation of boys for the Royal «Mil- GUI Matriculation examinations. All i,eiDfui nature ’
apart from him; so let us trace as Faith. “The Bishop catechises once a ho!d. If she has failed In any de-jitary College. After a short time girls passed, and one took second, and won
from his mind what was its need and month,,r Is the significant quotation gree to maintain this lofty standard, j were admitted in the afternoons and an open exhibition Another took 
Its Importance, from which as a stnn- In the S. P. G. Report for 1856. this important place, It Is perhaps be- shared with the boys the advantages fourth place in Its Science Matricul-
dard we can- more fairly. express the And again In the matter of her eer- cause the demand has not been forth- of this excellent school, which arrange- atlon.
thought» that present themselves to vices she la to take the lead "I am coming; so that the fault settles again ment continued as long as Mr. Thotnip- The school has also supplied a large
us today In this connection.................... as anxious" he says, “not to go be- on the shoulders of us who love her, son had charge. The late Metropoli- number of men for King and Country

As to the necessity - of a Cathedral, yond our ritual, as not to falll short of who yet, despite our share of fall- tan accepted the position of patron jn connection with this great war. Of 
in his opinion, let'the following facts' ft, where practicable.” To this end the ure, would fain see her what she was and visitor, and the Very Rev. Dean the “Old Boys.” one hundred
bear witness. *................ services are to be stately and dlgnl- meant to be Pessimists, who remind Partridge acted as chaplain and In- eighteen have enlisted, and six mas-

He was consecrated In- 1846, and ftod *nd musical. "Nothing," he says, us that she has Sailed -to be the home struetor In religious knowledge. In tens. Of this number seven have been 
Immediately after his arrival In New "*» mor® thoroughly congregational of all even In the See City, declare recognition of Mr. 'Thompson's ser- killed and one master and fourteen 
Brunswick he took possession of the and heart-stirring than a simple chor- our wish and prayer to be Utopian, vices to education, in 1888 King's Col- "Old Boys" have been wounded. Two 
church then In existence and first *1 service." • but we do not despair. If from all lege, Windsor, conferred upon him the "Old Boys", Major Frank Magee, end
preached on St Barnabas’ Day, June Again It Is for her to set the tone over the Diocese hands will be but honorary degree of M.A. Mr. W. E. Major Malcolm McAvlty, have w on the 
11th, of the same year. On the Mon- of reverent and adoring worship. "Cer- stretched out -to her we believe those Mott, a graduate of the University of d.S.O. military cross, and several oth- 
day following he laid before his people taJnly,” he says, “nothing can be more hands will be cleaned. No one could New Brunswick, continued the school ers have been recommended for siml- 
his plans for a Cathedral, for which, deplorable than the failure of the Pur- have Insisted more strongly than our far two years after Mr. Thompson’s ]ar -honors.
If he so wished to use it, a substant- itan system to promote 'general hab- j present Diocesan, our second “John, resignation in 1889.

A survey of the different features lal grant had been given hfm by Its of worship. Where It Is In opera- by the Grace of God,” not once but In 1891 educational work In Rothe-
and aspects of church life in the An- friends before leaving England, and tion, one sees frequently people enter- time and again, on the absolute duty say was undertaken by the Rey. Geo.
glican communion in this diocese on October 15th, only four nionths log the house of payer with an easy of some share In her maintenance Exton Lloyd, M.A., who, recognizing 
would certainly not be complete with- laiter, the foundation stone was laid, air of indifference, sit down at once from all the churches of whom she Is what an important work could be 
at a reference to what was Intended Indeed before leaving home, he as at a place of secular resort, cross the Mother. TO heed that request done In this province by a Church of

be, and should be, the very heart seems to have quite made up hie mind their arms, and recline In cushioned much better than we do at present England Resident School, reorganized
d centre of the whole body, the that this was- to be the wbrk to' which ease, In Comfortable pews, the service i would give us the rieht to demand upon that basis. With energy and en-

home of the all the faithful, the mo-' he must first set his hand; tor-no going on, as it Is called, without their that she be not allowed to become thuetesm -he devoted himself to the
ther of the all the churches, viz: sooner was this gift Just mentioned taking any visible part In It. Where extra-parochial; and our very support, work, and with the cooperation of
Christ Church Cathedral at Frederic- given him than he sent a young is the worship of the creature to Its prayerful, loyal and financial, would the Rev. O. W. Howard as first aselst- 
ton. Whether or not that duty Is be- draughtsman to take the measure- j Creator? Where the lowly prostra- go far toward* according her her right- ant, it was his pleasure to see the 
tag fulfilled, that position held; Whe- ments of a fine church In • Norfolk, tion of the contrite sinner? Where ful place. She Is ours and we are school outgrow the limited accommo- 
ther or not her children desire to ac« which he thought would do ap model; - the humble cry for meircy of the re- here. May the fellowship ripen. May dation of “The Rectory,” and remove 
cord her that preeminence, that sym- and in the winter at 1845-6 this young deemed Christian? Where the com- she grow in grace and truth as the in September. 1892, to the present site, 
pathetic loyaltty, is a question to : man arrived ta New Brunswick with | munion of saints? Where the eleva- loving Mother <rf us all. her faithful "College Hill." In 1896 the Rev. O. W. 
which we may return; meanwhile let Instruments and drawing* for his | tion of the soul to the feUowsfodp of children. Howard, B.A., succeeded the Rev. Mr.
us cast our minds back over the years work. |the Angelic hosts and the church of We cannot close this article without Lloyd as principal, which position he
and see from first hand evidence So mudh then for the necessly of the firstborn, whose names are writ- one word of further tribute to one who occupied until the beginning of the
what was the original intention of a Cathedral in the Bishop’s mind, ten in heaven? The very elements of while Dean of the Cathedral labored year 1899, when he was succeeded by
him to whom we owe this enduring Let us next see what he conceived ; worship are unknown or forgotten ; we believe "more abundantly than Mr. Isaac E. Moore, BA. In 1908 the 
monument. to be Its function and position and im- comfortable ease, and something to they all" to restore her to her right- school was formally taken over by the

And first let ua pay tribute where portance in the life of the Diocese. ■ please the ear, are the substitutes of fu-1 position. We refer to the pres- Synod of Diocese of Fredericton and
tribute Is due. We- remember, as The Cathedral W'a* consecrated on devotion." ent Bishop of Columbia. It was dur- the present Head Master, the Rev. W.
though it were but yesterday, the long August 31. 1853, 1. e. deseplte all set- j And last, she is to be the home of tag his regime that the disastrous fire R. Hibbard, M.A., was appointed,
sad procession, on that September backs within eight years of the laying all. "Here we have all met. We have of 1911 occurred, and to him we owe The aim at Rothesay College Is,
day now nearly a quarter of a century of the foundation stone, and on the found a place in Christ's Church open largely the faithful restoration of the by careful religious and moral traJn- 
ago, wending its way beneath the following day, Thursday, -September 1, ito all. How delightful, my brethren, fabric along the original lines. But tag, and by the exercise of a firm and 
e/hattdly trees from the little 1853, "Morning prayer being ended, ,1s this endearing fellowship, this bond we owe him more than that. We just discipline, to encourage and main- 
house where he had lived, chanting ti>e Bishop, seated In front at the al- fraternal, filial, catholic unity! How owe him our thanks for an intense tain In boys a high standard of truth 
the hymn he loved, to the west dOor tar, delivered hie Triennial Charge, ! sweet and heavenly Is it to turn from endeavor to deepen her spiritual and honor; to afford an education 
of the Cathedral he had planned and which was listened to with breathless the jarring Interests of this fever- tone, to make her the exponent of the which will enable them to enter upon 
fostered,' there, the service over, to attention by a large concourse of laity iah world, maddened by excitement, Faith, bo render her services as her business or college lire: and also by 
lay beneath its shadow, where the as well as clergy." That charge has revelling In sensuality, rocking to and founder wished them to be rendered, the encouragement of outdoor games 
green sward first Fastens under the become a classic. It Is the authorized ; fro with hearings of ambition, stirred and last by weekly intercessions to and exercises, and by careful tastruc- 
rays of the rising sun, all that was charter of the Catholic Faith In this : with ‘wars and rumors of wars,’ to offer there before the throne of God tion in physical and military drill, to 
mortal of John Medley, our first Path- Diocese. It decelaree for good and this haven of peace, this common the needs of all the daughter-churches Insure in boys the conditions neces- 
er in God in this Diocese and beloved all what form of church teaching andthis little type of the brother- and the names and work of all! her sary for future good health and proper

opolitan. For ourselves, we could church warship this Diocese was hood, the peacefulness, the worship company of priest* throughout the development,
that there might be an annual meant to uphold, of which for all time of Heaven!” Diocese.

upon the
•°me Effective Forcée in This Dioceee

Today the demand is becoming more 
rrgent that the spiritual and practi
cal force* must go hand in hand In 
church work. This la right, for our 
works show forth our faith. In the 
past this has not been sufficiently con- 
eidered. Oar Çunday schools, for In
stance, were erected with little or no 
thought for the youth of the church. 
They were building* to be used on 
Sundays and closed during the week 
a* a rule. But now the doors are 
being thrown open, and efforts are 
being made to draw the young peo
ple to these places for sports and 
social gatherings. The results so far 
have been good, and by such methods 
young people are kept off the streets 
and take a greater Interest In the 
church which it looking after their 
bodies as well a* their soul*.
Apart from tills there are several 
effective forces which must not be 
overlooked In connection with the 
church work In this diocese. And 
first of all it is well to mention

j Some will recall the excellent edu- 
■ rational lectures which were held

Too long would It take to tell of 
other activities which have been car
ried on in our very midst, for a word 
must be said of the benefit the in
stitute has been outside the ciy. 
There are the steady efforts of the 

. Juliet-Keirr branch at the C. E. Z. 
M. S., for the cause of missions to 
far off India. By means of their lab
ors so many women in the seclusion 
of the Zenanas of India have been 
helped. But in assisting in foreign 
fields our own home field has not been 
overlooked. Every year Christmas 
boxes are packed and sent to country 

; parishes In this Diocese. They prove 
•a veritable God-eend, and but for the 
! assistance thus obtained many child- 
1 ren in outlying districts would go

Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton

The Church of England Institute
Another important influence in the ! without their Sunday school Christmas 

church work In this Diocese is the ' trees.
Church of England Institute. The ! At the present time there are five 
Idea was conceived by the late Arch- ' -hundred and fifty members of the In- 
deacon Brigstocke, end the beginnings stltute, and this list is steadily In- 
was wrought with considerable diflv j creasing. It is hoped that before long 
culty. A little over one year after , there will be at least a thousand mem- 
the first reading room and library here in all enlisted in this good work, 
had been opened at 88 Princess St.. 
the rooms and1 furniture were destroy
ed by the great fire of 1877. Nothing
daunted, they began again on King One of the large front rooms in 
St. From there back again to Prtn- the Church of England Institute Is 
cess St., then to Union St., and from ! rented by the Diocesan Synod as the 
there to Germain St. With no cer- ! official Church Book Store. Far years 
tain abiding place, and with little Miss F. Chandler was the curator, 
money they struggled on, holding firm when the store was on Germain St. 
to the vision of a larger institution of j Miss M. E. Simpson is now in charge, 
usefulness which was ever before : not only of the store but also of the 

Then came the death of the ! library and reading room. Of late 
founder. Nobly and wisely had he years strenuous efforts have been 
planned, and faithfully had he labored, ! made to increase the sales of the s-tore 
but he was not destined to see the ' and -with marked success. A large 
fine new building given by two gen- stock of books ta carried, including 
erous churches as a permanent home ! theological works, books for S. S. 11b- 
for the institute at 116 Princes» St. mûries, fiction, Christmas and Blaster 

This building is now a regular hive j cards. Prayer and Hymn books, as 
of industry, where various committees j well as a general assortment, which 
are ever doing excellent work. All ; will compare favorably with any book 
are aware of he reading room and store in the city. Orders are recelv- 
lfbrary. The former might well be j ed from all over the Diocese and even 
called “a haven of rest.” It is open , from Nova Scotia requests are con- 
ail day and until ten o’clock at night, ! ttnually coming for goods. In fact 
where one can feast upon magazines, j the example of our store is soon to 
both secular and religion*, to his ; be followed by the latter Dioecese, 
heart's content. The library has now ; and an effort is now on foot to start 

That the school has been a success over three thousand volumes, fiction 1 one similar to ours in Halitex.

t £
The Church Book Store
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The 
f/Most "Helpful^
[jf Store f°r 
^ECONOMY
fe <a# XMAS. .
^shopping-r

1I& A*

mm
1

I !i\
* ij fAV,\Ü ■s.

-fi Handkerchiefs
Crepe De Chine Handker

chiefs.
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Linen Handker

chiefs 25c. to $2.00 per box.

BlousesLadles’ Coats
Black Plush, plain flare large collar $15.00 and $20.00 
Black Plush, plain flare extra large collar .... $24.00 
Black Plush, full flare, 1 st quality, large collar . $29.00 
Brown Plush, full flare, belt and military collar $28.00 
Fancy Tweeds, Velours, Curlcloths, Beavers, Chin

chillas, prices from........................... $8.00 to $22.00
Children's Coats in Tweeds and Curlcloths only $6.00'

Voiles and Silks in Fancy Xmas Boxes
................................... From $1.25 up

Crepe De Chine in Fancy Xmas Boxes
..From $3.50 to $8.00

Georgette Blouses in Fancy Xmas Boxes
.........................From $5.00 to $10.50

These waists in all the newest shades.

iarge
Kiddies’ Handerchiefs, fancy 

boxesper- 15c. and 25c.\.
Dak,
ig of

Corset CoversGownsLadles’ Suits Corset Covers in fancy Xmas boxes, from 30c. toNight Gowns in Crepe, Cottons and Flannelettes in Fancy 
Boxes ............................................... From $1.00 to $3.00 I$2.25.At cost price during December.I Princess SlipsKimonasHosiery

Silk Hosiery, all shades, in fancy boxes ...'. 
...................................From 35c. to $1.25

Cotton Hosiery, all shades, in fancy boxes 
...............................................25c. and 35c.

Princess Slips and Combinations in Fancy Boxes..................
...............................................................From $1.00 to $3.00

Drawers in cotton and crepes...............From 25c. to $2.00

Crepe Kimonas in pink, rose, blue and sky
From $1.35 to $3.00

Flannelette Kimonas in fancy designs From 60c. to $3.00

Eiderdown Dressing Gowns and KimonasCashmere Hose in black and white ......
...................................50c., 60c., and 75c.

25c.

Stanfield's Underwear for Ladies.From $3.00 to $7.00
From 50c. to $2 per garmentCashmere Kimonas, silk trimmed .. From $3.95 to $7.00Fleece Lined Hose

I Oak.

Collars
| Crepe De Chine and Georgette Collars in Fancy Boxes .... 
1 From 50c. to $2.00

Fancy Hair PinsSim f. A JOHNSON,*ahog J| 

835.00.

u

Fancy Hair Pins, Barettes, Side Combs, 
Back Combs, Turban Pins and Pompa

dour CombsSilks, Chiffons and P. K’s. in Fancy Boxes .... 15c. to $3.00
From 50c. to $1.75

COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS
A Good Place to Do Your Chr.stmas Shopping 

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To

Voiles and Lawn Collars in all the new styles Dobs
Madame Hendren Character Dolls ....

........................................From $1.00 to $2.00
Unbreakable Dolls ..... From 25c. to $5.00 
Baby Dolls, undressed

From 25c. to 75c.

Handbags
- Handbags in all the" newest styles............From 50c. to $4.00 75c.

v
11
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH INFLUENCE OF THE 
CHURCH OF TODAY;

1
f1

forget that wherever the 
had free courte It took a PreAytee^ 
tan form, and we see today ho win m 
lands that form eutte itself readily to

come. On their return from thfa mem
orable tour they brought back the 

of the existence of a church in 
this far eastern European land, num
bering with Its fold two end a half 
millions of people with an honorable 
Presbyterian history and with marked 
possibilities for the y earn to cotne. 
Such a story well Illustrates the mu
tual gain to weak and strong churches 
alike by reason of the visible bond 
of fellowship created by the Alliance.

from this pulpit attempted to Impose 
on the Scottish Kirk a liturgy, which 
a free people beMeved to contain dead
ly errors, 
had met repeatedly to settle questions 
of the highest importance to church 
and state. Today St Giles Cathedral 
of many memories and adorned with 
many
minster Abbey in the Scottish metro
polis.

Municipal, Public Utility and Industrial(By Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D.)
It was only In the latter half of the 

nineteenth century that a world view 
of the Presbyterian church began to 
find expression in any definite form. 
The Presbyterian type of Christianity 
has found its way into all -parts of the 
wort-d. but the several branches ex
isted as so many isolated units, pros
ecuting their worth within their own 
sphere, separated from each other by 
geographical, national and even ec
clesiastical barriers which submerg
ed the consciousness of their com
mon unity in spirit and purpose.

Then the idea of a bringing these 
churches together in a visible unity, 
born In the minds of many in Great 
Britain and in America, and spoken 
of with increasing seriousness from 

to timev resulted- in a confer- 
being held in London in 1875. 

at which plans were laid for the for
mation of a General Presbyterian Al
liance in which room should be found 
for "any church holding t-he supreme 
authority of the Scriptures in mat
ters of faith and morals, and whose 
creed was in harmony with the Con

or the Reformed Confessions."

Here General Assemblies human needs."
They ere one In their type of men-

____ The thinen of Ood are revealed
to men not by a prient at the altar, hut 

Al l be- BONDSship.

by the minister in the putptt-
prtests unto God, called 

Prom-
memorials, is a veritable. West- Mevers are

to take part in divine service, 
tnence Is given to the preaching of 
the Gospel, to free exercise of pray
er and to offering of praise as an act 
of the whole congregation, 
ship. In government and in adherence 
to a creed, the great fundamental 
truth* of the sovereign Fatherhood of 
God. the -worth and dignity of man, 
the right of free access of all men to 
God through the one Mediator. His 
Son Jesus Christ, the Divine guidance 
of the Church of God through the min
istry of His Holy Spirit, all find nor
mal and consistent expression.

A Common Fellowship.
The Presbyterian Alliance thus or

ganized Is not intended to make laws 
for any or all of the churched in Its 

It is the outgrowth of

We offer, subject to prior sale, withdrawal or advance in price, the following: 

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL:—
Presbyterian, Though Not In Name In woa>
It' will have been already recogniz

ed that many of the churches In the 
membership of the Alliance do not 
style themselves by the name of Pres
byterian, though essentially Presby
terian In spirit and organization. Even 
the Presbyterian churches in Scotland 
from which many of the churches on 
the continent of America have sprung, 
have not expressed tJboir essential 
character in their adpoted names. And 
so, throughout all the world, there are 

Presbyterian churches which 
are not denominated as such. The 
whole field of church names would 
afford an Interesting study in Itself.

How Many?
Present day statistics count as many 

as eighty-three churches and Missions 
belonging more or less intimately to 
the General Presbyterian Alliance. 
Thirteen of these are in Great Bri
tain and Ireland, twenty-two on the 
continent of Europe, eleven in Asia, 
eleven In Africa seventeen in North 
America, three in South America, 
three in Australia and one in the 
West Indies. The report of the Al
liance for the year 1909 gives a total 
of 32.984 congregations, and 5.716.666 
communicants. These figures must be 
regarded as an underestimate, it be
ing impossible at this stage to get 
complete returns from over so wide 

The census of Presbyterians 
throughout the world must number at 
least, 30,000,000 souls.

What Is Presbyterianism?
And now what ore the things that 

make Presbyterians one? An exhaus
tive answer cannot be attempted in 

A few essentials

To Yield

4.90 p.c.
1925 On application
1931 On application

5 p.c.
1920 On application

1921 On application
1926 100/z 5 p.c.

Price 
With In*.membership.

an Idea which seeks simply a
fellowship, where all may have 

opportunity to take ommeet together 
touching themselves, and 

the Kingdom of Jesus Christ every
where. to afford a bureau of informa 
tion concerning the great world fam
ily of Presbyterian churches, and to 
cement the more closely the bond at 
unity among them. And so at inter
vals of three or four years stove Its 
formation, the Council has convened 
In turn at Philadelphia, Belfast, Lon
don. Toronto. Glasgow, Washington, 
Liverpool. New York and Aberdeen. 
The next meeting will be held In Pitts
burg in September 1917, the year 
which marks the 400th anniversary of 
Martin Luther's revolt from the Ro- 

Cathollc church.

1941 101/2p.c. Nov. 1, 
5 p.c. Dçc. 1, 
5/ p.c. Oct. I, 
5 p.c. Oct. I, 

p.c. Oct. 15,

51/2 p.c. Nov.
5 p.c. Jan.

Gty of St. John, N. B„ (Tax Exempt) 5 
Dominion of Canada 
Dominion of Canada 
Dominion of Canada
Anglo-French Government..................5
United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland.........................................
Province of Nova Scotia .....
Province of New Brunswick (Tax

Exempt in N. B.)....................... 5 p.c. Dec.
.. 5 p.c. July
• • 4!/ip.c. Sept.

• • 4/p.c. Nov.

on matter»time
enco 1919 100

XChristmas Romance I 1.

5 pc.1. 1919 100 
1, 1944 100 
1. 1953 91/z 
1, 1933 93 
1, 1958 97Î4 
1. 1926 IOI/2 
1, 1944 951-2 
I, 1940 88.28 
I. 1926 100
1. 1944 89.62
2. 1943 88

census
On this broad basis could stand all 
churohes throughout the world which 
adhered to the principles of the Re
formation as Interpreted and laid 
down by John Calvin. This prince 

the Reformers certainly did

By Wright A. Patterson
5 p.c.

5 p.c 
5/gpc. 
5.20 p.c. 
5.30 p.c. 

5 3 8 p.c. 
5%p.c.

City of Ottawa, Ont.................
Gty of Toronto (Guarantee)
City of St. John, N. B„ ...
Town of New Glasgow,N. S..............5 p.c. Nov.
County of Cape Breton, N. S. ..
City of Sydney, N. S........... ...... ..
Town of Antigonish, N. S................4*/2 P-c- Oct-

.. 5J4p.c. May 

.. 5 p.c. July

Me preparing for Christmas—me. 
Goodness knows I wisht I was, but 
Christmas doing ain’t for me no more. 
And Just because I was a-baklng some
thing to eat tomorrow, which happens 
to be Christmas, she thought I was 
preparing for that day a special.”

Betty Green sighed as she placed 
the pie in the oven, and pulled a kit
chen chair up beside the stove. The 
new neighbors, who had but recently 
moved into the town, and who knew 
nothing of Betty’s history, had just 
left. With the Christmas spirit every- 
where she had thought of course Betty 
was preparing a feast for the day.

"Now if Jim hadn’t never sailed 
away on that waiter-logged old Mary 
Ann, as he did a-going on four years 
ago, I guess I could a been preparing 
for Christmas like other folks, 
there hadn’t been nobody else, Jim

among . .
not speak the final word on doctrine, 
•worship or government in the church. 
He made no such claim No one has 
seriously made such a claim for him. 
Nor can it be said that the Reformed 
Churches have made no advance since 
his day. They have, and in many re
spects have come a long way since h 
spoke and wrote and labored. But a 
large body of Christians throughout 
the world do not forget that it is to 
John Calvin we owe the idea of a free 
Church of Jesus Christ, owning Him 
alone as the Great King and Head, and 
“organized according to the teaching 
of God's Spirit through His Ward.”

In response to the call thus initiat
ed the first Pan-Presbyterian (which 
just means All-Presbyterian) Council 
assembled in the city of Edinburgh, 
July 3. 1877. There were representa
tives from niae churches in the Uit- 
ed Kingdom, from sixteen on the con
tinent of Europe*, eight in the United 
States of America, while Canada, Afri
ca. Australia and New Zealand were 
also represented. Great Church lead- 

present including President

5/2 p.c. June 
.. 5 p.c. Aug.Unity, Union, Strength.

The Alliance has done much to bring 
out the underlying unity amid the al
most perplexing variety of Rstormed 
Churches throughout the world. And 
with the emergence of this unity has

lng the ranks of Presbyterianism. In 
the United States. Australia, New Zea
land. South Africa and many Foreign 
Mission fields, churches, confronting 
their common task and recognizing 
their spiritual kinship, have abandon
ed their separate constitutions and 
amalgamated to form larger bodies, 
becoming one outwardly as well as 
inwardly.

Gty of Hull, P. Q............
Gty of Saskatoon, Seek,
Gty of St. Boniface, Man.....................5 p.c. Jan.
Municipality of Burnaby, B. C. . . .'. 6 p.c. June 30, 1934 100 
Town of Lethbridge, Alta.......................4/sp.c. June 1, 1941 80.70

5.80p.c< 
6 p.c, 

6 p.c.
steady advance in union with-

PUBLIC UTILITY AND INDUSTRIAL:—an area.
5 p.c. 
5.70p.c.

5.83 p.c. 
5/gp.c.

6'/6p.c. 
9754 6.15 p.c.

On application

New Brunswick Telephone Co................5 p.c. Jan. 1, 1925 100
Laurentide Power Co., (1st. Mort.) 5 p.c. Jan. 1, 1946 90 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone,

(1st. Mort.) ....................................6 p.c. July 1, 941 103
Port Rico Railways (1st Mort.) .... 5 p.c. Nov. 1, 1936 90 
Brandram-Henderson, Limited,

(1st. Mort.)...................................
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.) Ltd. . 6 p.c. Mtg. Deben.
Dominion Canners, Ltd. (1st Mort.) 6 p. c. Apr. 1, 1940 

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE.
It is not too early to consider the reinvestment of January Funds. Make your 

will deliver securities ordered at your convenience.

ifso short a compass, 
must suffice. First of all, they are 
one in theh adherence to the same 
evangelical <*eed. For them the Word
of God is ,l.1[fh^U1^ ÎPne7s1 conscient- [body else—somebody what just about

would & been liking dolls or tin

Hungarian Reformed Church
Another gain resulting from the ex

istence and work of the Alliance has 
been the help and encouragement giv
en to the weaker and more remote 
branches of the Presbyterian family. 
It has meant much, for example, to 
the struggling remnants in Belgium, 
Bohemia and Italy to feel the stimu
lus of the larger fraternity. In far 
distant Hungary-. Presbyterianism has 
suffered by its isolation, and it is only 
within recent years that the church 
here has come into line with its sis
ter churches. Though somewhat dif
ferent in details of Its organization, 
the Hungarian Reformed church is re- 

The meeting place selected for this cognized as so distinctly Presbyter- 
was ian that in the year 1909 it was wel-

6 ^ p.c. Oct. 1, 1935 98and me could of enjoyed Christmas, 
and then maybe there d a been some-

and duty.
iously set aside the traditions of men. 
and went back to the Bible as the one 
safe guide, and to Christ as the way 

The great Reforming

now
care, and if so Jim and me would a 
been having a Christmas tree for that 
somebody, and we’d be a-having the 
best Christmas in all South Cove.

“My, how 1 did try to keep Jim 
from sailing in that Mary Ann. Any
body what knew anything about ships 
knew 'she wasn't fit to go to sea in but 
Jim says it's the only berth he's like
ly to get and taking It would bring 
about our marrying just that much 
sooner, and the Mary Ann or Jim ain't i 
never been heard of since she left' 
that South American place to go round 
the Horn on her way to China. '

The bright eyes of Betty Green 
wet with tears as she opened

ers were
McCosh of Princeton. Dr. John Hall 
of New York, Principal C&vfen of To
ronto. Cairns. Oatderwood. Flint and 
Rainy of Edinburgh, Dykes of Ixradon. 
Pressense of Paris, Godet of Neuf- 
ehatel, Watts of Belfast and many

of salvation, 
divines are revered by Presbyterians, 
confessions and catechisms are given 
their honored place, but no human 
leader is allowed to usurp the place 
of the One Lord and Master. Jesus 
Christ, and no teaching of men is al
lowed to claim any but a subordinate 
place to the word of God. "The Lord 
has still more light and truth to break 
forth from His Holy Word.”

They are one. too, in their accept- 
of the same plan of church gov-

selections now and we

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

92 Prince William St. JAMES MacMURRAY, General Manager. 193 Hollis Street, 
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

others equally illustrious.
"Old St. Giles.’’

first Pan-Presbyterian Council
none other than the famous St. Giles corned into the membership of the 
Cathedral Edinburgh. What place Pan-Presbyterian Alliance. It is worth ance
more fitting! Here the great John relating here that two years later a ernment. As between government by 
Knox in the sixteenth century made group of some thirty ministers and diocesan bishops on the one hand, and 
the pulpit a verv throne of power as, elders, representing the Presbyterian government directly by the people on 
hts virile preaching resounded ! Churches of England. Scotland, Ire- the other, Presbyterianism is govem- 
thiraugbout all Scotland. “He is so | land, Wales and Canada, and four la- ment by elders or presbyters, the choe- 
active and vigorous that he is like to]dies, travelled all the way to Hungary en representatives of the people, 
dine the pulpit In blads and flee out I to show their sympathy with their meeting together in church courte. Its 
of it.” writes an historian of the time far-away kinsfolk. They visited. beginnings are found in earty Christ- 
„ he describes the manner of his; churches and colleges, and held con- j ian times, and experience has proved 
preaching Here in 1637 Jenny Ged- ! Terences with ministers and people in i its merit as a means to secure at the 
L. a humble stall woman, flung a one city and another, and were even- same time order and liberty. A wrib 
stool at the head of the Dean who ; where accorded a right royal wel*jer on this point has said, “We cannot

the oven door to raise the pie to a 
higher shelf, 
failed to return in time for the wed
ding which Betty had eo carefully pre- 
.pered for four years ago—a wedding 
which was to be the big event of the 
Christmas season at South Cove she 
had had a lonesome life.

Two months after the Christmas 
that was to have been Betty’s wedding 
day her aged father bad been carried 
to the village cemetery, leaving her 
alone In the world, 
relatives, and with no friends except 
those at South Cove, Betty remained 
in the little fishing town in which she 
had been born neatly twenty-seven

Ever since Jim Busby

/\
Mints from the Lend of Santa Claus

With no other1 i

ip Books, Stationery, Games, 
Fancy Goods, Kodaks,
fountain Pens, etc.

1
5

k years ago.
With the baking finished, Betty left 

the kitchen and went into her bed
room. She wanted nothing so much 
ss to he alone In that room that had 
been her father's—In that room where 
she kept carefully preserved the wed- 
ding clothes she had lavished so much 

four years ego. These

-• - mm -
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Christmas never seems really complete, from the gift viewpoint, 
without something In the form of Books, Games, Stationery, and a Foun
tain Pen or two among your array of remembrances, and, even a cas
ual inspection of our Holiday array will reveal to you many a suitable 
suggestion, but, just here, it may not be amiss to mention

BOOKS In almost limitless variety Including the Most Popular 
Works In Fiction, beautitol editions of Poets and Standard Authors in 
Bets and Singly. Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymnals, Devotional Works.

BOYS' BOOKB, the fist embracing such well known writers as 
Henty. Alger, Strang, Brere-ton, and many others. Also the Boys’ Own ^ 
Annual, Chums, Young Canade,Chattertx>x, etc.

GIRL6’ BOOK8, among which you will find the works of aH the 
beet known and most popular writers, as well as the Girls’ Own and 
other Annuals. ,

Juvenile and Toy Books In great variety.
PAPETERE8 in a (host of dainty Holiday effects in all sizes, and at 

prices from'25c. to 14.50, so gradu ated as to meet, readily, the require
ments of all purchasers.

IN LEATHER*, we offer a rich assemblage of Purses, Money Belts, 
Bill Books, Letter Cases, (Shopping Bags, Portfolios, Engagement Books, 
Blotting Pads, etc.

FANCY GOODS, such as Ink Stands, Ink Bottles, Candle Shades,

care upon 
l clothes and the faded photograph of 
jim Busby on her bureau were all 
that were left her of her romance. 

-With these she would spend her 
Christmas eve, would live over again 
the courting days. And Jim should be 
there with her. That would be her 

I Christmas.
] With care she took each garment 
from its wrappings In 

! drawer and spread them on the bed.
I The pretty wedding dress which 
1 Sarah Glover had helped her mak 
yes, she would put It on tonight just 
as she had planned to four years 
ago. Jim would like her to do that; 
he had always like to see her prettily 
dressed, and maybe Jim might see 
her from* the spirit world tonight.

As she fastened the gown she all 
most forgot that Jim could not be. 
there, that it was a* a make-believe. 
As she stood before the mirror the 
smile of four years ago came hack 
again. She noted the color in her 
cheeks; it was like a bridal blush.

A rap at the door dispelled the Il
lusion she had permitted herself for 
a few moments. 
u> the door In that dress. The caller 
would have to wait, but he did not 
wait She heard the door swing, a 
heavy step on the floor, and a voice— 
oh! such a familiar voice—calling 
Betty.

, "Jim! My Jim!" she answered, as 
* she pulled open the door of her bed- 
« room and sprang Into the arme of a 
I strong, bronzed sailor.

Far Into the night she listened to 
Jim’s tale of shipwreck on the Pata
gonian coast, of the months and years 

I of practical captivity before he could 
get back to a seaport, 

r "And now," he said, "I am home 
I to claim my Christmas bride."

; !
the bureau

i

Ye Manor House 1

GLEN FALLS
6 PEN ALL WINTER

For Luncheon and Dinner Parties, Afternoon Teas 
and Bridge Parties, Private Dances.

Dancing With Supper *
Every Tuesday and Friday Evening.

MANAGEMENT :
The Ladies of The Sign o’ The Lantern.

2 etc. -
She could not go KODAKS are Invariably welcomed at Christmas time, and, in these, 

our showing ranges from the Brownie to the more costly and 
pretentious types. Prices from 11.25 up.

SEE ALSO OUR IMMENSE VARIETY OF 
ART CALENDARS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS, CHRIST

MAS SEALS, GAMES, .PLAYING CAROS, CHRISTMAS TAGS. 
FOUNTAIN PENS SIM to S1&00 each.
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56 KING STREET

E. G. NELSON Ü CO.
i

IllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM-And I have our Christmas baking
done- sold Betty.,
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HER GIET
After the tree is. trimmed and the stockings filled, why not play Santa Claus to 

your tired and deserving wife. Get her a wonderful little CLEAN-ÉLEC and roll it 
into the room.
' She will be more delighted with it than with any other present, because it 

will really lighten her home duties—not only during the holiday season, but all the 
year round.

Be sure it is a CLEAN-ELEC, because of its unique wear resisting motor and 
the many conveniences such as nozzle height adjuster, tilting device, roller bear
ing wheels, removable brush, that make the CLEAN-ELEC easy to use, yet power
ful in cleaning results at the very low price of $

Investigate before paying any more money tor out-of-date cleaners. Insist on
the CLEAN-ELEC.

It not ony draws the deep embedded dirt out of your rug, and carpets, but thoroughly 
cleans mattresses, upholstery or tapestry with the moat effective and complete hose attachment 
arrangement that we know of.

Set of Five Set of BUM
Alters wrote AttoeOwrote

Don’t forget the CLEAN-ELEC is nickel plated. It cannot crock or blacken your ruga It Is 
ready to use with simply a turn of the switch. Guide It to the dirt—it does the work.

Lot l/e Uni One to Your Homo Today.
JONES ELECTRIC CO. -------5 Coburg Street
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UNITED METHODISMREVIEW BY 
REV. WM. HARRISON

Rev. N. McL AUGHLAN 
WRITES STORY

The better days ere coming for thé 
General Conferences of the north and 
south have appointed a commission 
of their moat representative men to 
formulate a basis of union upon 
which the two churches may oome 
together once more. The outlook Is 
decidedly hopeful, and when it is re
membered that the United Church 
will embrace In its fold, from seven- 

The Methodism of the world has not teen to twenty million of the popula- 
Salled In taking her fair share of lead- tlon of the United States and many 
ershlp In the unification of her vast of largest interests and activities in 
and varied forces. The thought of 
the unnecessary friction and waste of 
her manifold agendas and accumulate 
ed powers through universe multipli
cation of those agencies In the same 
locality, province qr nation, la becom
ing Increasingly Intolerable, and the

For her man Michel had holiday, 
Fighting tor Prance.

She offered her prayer by the cradle- 
side,

And with baby palms folded in here 
she cried:

•If . I have but one prayer, dear, cruel-

(Tlx (Unification of 
flktboOlsm

Yet another Christmas 
preaching, but It could only bring the 
shadow of happier days. To please 
the children the mother took them 
out to see the tempting store win
dows, but with a sigh she turned 
away from toys and dainties, so pro
fusely displayed, knowing that Santa 
Claaus must this time pass their home 
without entering. Anyway in lees 
than a week It would be over and the 
children would forget their disap
pointment and would be absorbed In 
the routine of school work. Three 
days before Christmas one of the 
creditors came with the sheriff and 
seixed all the available house furni
ture and effects, and soon these must 
pass under the hammer.

Distress filled the heart of the mo
ther as she saiw the approach of a 
desolate Christm&aa. News of the In
cident soon passed from Up to lip, and 
In her own church circle, there waa 
a sympathetic flurry. A Christian 
citizen, at the time by no meant 
rich, heard of It, and went to the home 
and promptly relieved the situation, 
not only meeting the Indebtedness, 
but providing the home with all the 
necessaries fitting to the Season, and 
the children with more Christmas 
gifts than they ever had before.

Years passed, and two men stood 
face to face in the crowded town hall 
upon the eve of an election for mayor 
and alderman. Bach of these was a 
candidate for the highest honor In 
the civic gift. The contest was keen 
and even bitter. The feeling on the 
part of the electors present in the 
hall was tense. The cheers as the 
respective candidates spoke seemed 
to Indicate a close election. When 
each candidate had spoken, and had 
even Indulged in personalities a young 
man of f.ne physique and strong In
telligent face, arose In the audience 
and asked the chairman to give him 
permission to make a few remarks 
from the platform. Permission was 
deadtty given.
platform, looked Into the face of the 
expectant audience, and then Into the 
face of one of the candidates, and 
said: “This Is the man who years His regiment comes. Oh, then where 
ago, when the citizens of this town,
during -the Christmas season, were 'There is dust in my eyes, for I can- 
vying with each other In doing kindly 
deeds, came into my bereft and deso- i* that my Michel to the right of thee, 
late mother's home, accompanied, by 
a sheriff and seized my mother’s furn
iture and other household necessities Then out of the ranks a comrade 
—four times the amount necessary 
to meet a paltry debt. Legally, he -Yesterday—’twas a splinter of shell— 
was justified, and I find no fault, and And he whispered thy name, did thy 
prefer no charge." But turning to the 
other candidate he said, ‘This Is the 

who followed him and relieved 
the situation, and filled our home with The tread of the troops on the pave 
reaal gladness, and made It possible ment throbbed
for my mother to care tor her child- Llke B woman’s heart of its la*; joy 
ren and educate them. This is only robbed,
a sample of the many kindly things Ag she lifted her boy to the flag and 
this man has since been known to 
do. Tomorrow we will do ourselves 
credit by electing him to the highest 
place of honor In the gift of this 
town. On his part he will prove him
self as worthy a mayor as he has al
ready proved himself a worthy citi
zen," The tide of popular opinion 
turned swiftly and strongly In fav
or of the kindly citizen, and he was 
elected with an overwhelming major-

fled
(fcy Rev. William Harrlaon.) Christ—save Prance!

•But if f have two, then, by Mary's 
grace,

Carry me safe to the meeting-place, 
look once again on my dear 

love’s face,
Save him for Prance!'

the Christian world, the Importance 
of the movement can at once be seen. 
British Methodism, as expressed by 
Its most trusted leaders. Is moving 
In the same direction. There Is much 
yet to be done, but the growing con
sciousness of the pressing need of a 
United Methodism is one of the 
cheering signs of the hour.

Petty separations are doomed and 
these tremendous days are sending 
to the ever enlarging scrap-heap of 
the world, the things which are hind
ering the progress of the church, and 
the true and permanent advancement 
of the wortd.

She crooned to her boy: Oh, how glad 
he'll tie.

Little three-months old, to set eyes on 
thee!

For, •Rallier than gold, would I give,' 
wrote he,
"A eon to France.’

plea and passionate desire for the
elimination of all terms of waste of 
resources of men and means Is one 
of the most hopeful features of those 
trying days. The feeling for good 
and closer fellowship In all the varied 
sections of the great Methodist house 
hold la growing as the unparalleled 
demands and opportunities for the 
larger service present themselves 
vriCh Increasing urgency from year to 
year. The Methodism of Canada has 
set en example In the matter of or
ganic unification which has had the 
meet far-reaching effect..

Thirty years ago Canadian Meth
odism was a divided quantity, there 
being some four or five different 

jbranches of practically the same 
4|bhurch, preaching the same doctrines, 

with only small variations in the mat
ter of polity organization. Then the 
4>reposed union movement commenced, 
and after many a heated discussion. 
In which ail manner of alarming pro
phecies found expression by opposing 
Parties, the best forces prevailed and 
the organic union became an ac
complished fact, and resulted in the 
formation of one Methodist church 
from one end of Canada to the other, 
Including Newfoundland as well. And 
there has never been a day since that 
auspicious consummation, .when the 
great wisdom of that momentous 
movement has been called in question. 
The consolidation of our once separ
ated Methodlsms has resulted in plac
ing our church In the front rank of 
the Protestant forces of the Domin
ion, and In making It as a united 
whole, a pointer for good, as a great 
national organization, and an instru
mentality tor advancing the interests 
of Christ's Kingdom, which the divid
ed units could never have achieved. 
The unity Is complete, the effective
ness grows with the years, and the 
consciousness of advancing power in 
all departments of her service Is a 
vital factor In her life, her hopes and 

Mins, find ever increasing endeavors 
*6fid expanding plans. We doubt If a 
dozen men can be found within the 
bounds of the whole church, who 
would for a moment dispute the wis
dom and profoundly Christian char
acter of the unification of Canadian 
Methodism which found Its consum
mation some thirty years ago.

Australia and New Zealand Joined 
their forces some years ago, and 
Methodism as a united organic whole 
Is moving forward as a strong Evan
gelical agency In these two important 
divisions of our Empire, and carrying 
to the various groups of Islands of 
the Southern seas, the message of 
peace and good will. The most Im
portant movement at present Is the 
proposed organic union of the two 
great Methodlsms In the American 
Republic. For some seventy years 
their forces have been divided and 
much unnecessary friction and waste 
of resources have been the result.

•Come, now be good, little stray saut
erelle.

For we’re going by-by to thy papa 
Michel,

But I'll not say where for fear thou 
wilt tell,
Little pigeon of France!

We offer, in each of our various de
partments, the most in variety, the new
est in fashions, best in qualities the 
market has to give.

Srcaü (Upon dix 
Were Six days’ leave apd a year between! 

But what would you have? In six days 
clean,

Heaven was made,* Raid Francellne,
•Heaven and France.’

IS he came t o the town of the nameless 
name,

To the marching troops in the street
she came,

And she held high her boy like a taper 
flame
Burning for France.

(By Rev. Nell McLaughlan.)
In a Canadian town not. a thousand 

miles from the Atlantic border, lives 
a family consisting of the parents and 
two children—a boy and a girl. Illus
ive hope dangled bright prospects be
fore the eyes of the parents—pros
pects of more affluent days and a 
full cup of Joy- These parents were 
active workers in the local church, 
which they both dearly loved, the 
church wherein their nuptials were 
consummated, and wherein their chil
dren were baptized. The Christmas 
seasons made their annual rounds and 
brought cheer and merriment to the 
happy home that had not as yet ex
perienced any of life’s deeper shad
ows; but it was not always so to be. 
On the ninth Christmas evening of 
wedded life, the husband complained 
of feeling 111 The wife was crushed, 
for she had a presentiment that the 
Joy of home was to be broken, and 
that her worit fears in relation to 
her husband were too soon to be 
realized. Then followed the tender 
nursing, the anxious watching, the 
silent tearful prayer, the frequent 
calls by the family physician, the In
quiries on the part of friends and 
neighbors. Complications developed, 
and at last It became Inevitable, after 
a long and brave struggle that the Ill
ness must prove the victor. On the 
following Christmas eve. as the snow 
lay in abundance on the ground, as 
the keen frost glistened In the light 
of the full moon, serenely climbing 
the arch of the sky, as the Christmas 
bells in the church steeples broke 
the solemn stillness in ushering In 
the infant moments of the day that 
brought joy to many homes, as that 
Christmas eve was passing and the 
glow of a haj>pler day approaching, 
the beautiful, bright, Christian spirit 
of that husband took its flight to the 
realm of kindred spirits, and perpet
ual Christmas: Another year had al
most passed in the lonely home, the 
mother struggled bravely to care for 
the two children, but the odds were 
strongly against her. For a whole 
year no earnings had come Into the 
home. Doctors’ bills had to be met, 
groceries had to be paid for. Every 
day accumulated the debt Instead of 
liqndatlng It.

Promptness, Accuracy, 
Care and Courtesy

has at all times been our motto, and, 
assuring you of the most and best of 
each of these, we trust to be honored 
by a continuation of , your esteemed 
favors. Meautime, accept from us

iFresh from the trenches and gray 
with grime,

Silent they march like a pantomime; 
He stepped to the ‘But what need of music? My heart 

beats time—
Vive la France!’ Cbe Season’s Greetings.
Is he?

not see,—

Soldier of France?’

VASSIE & COMPANYfell,—

LIMITED,

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND WOOLLENS 
St. John, N. B.,

I-poor Michel,
Dying for France.

sobbed :
‘Vive la France!’

Baked on a true incident, re’ato ! by 
Misi Hollingsworth In a tenure.

lty.

VIVE LA FRANCE!

(By Charlotte Holmes Crawtir 1, in 
Scribner’s Magazine.)

FiMi celine rose In the dawning gray. 
And her heart would dance though she 

knelt to pray.
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CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
of

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
And Furnishings
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Do your Christmas Shopping at our store and you will get the 

r most possible for your money
In spite of war times we have been fortunate in securing a very large assort

ment of suitable Christmas Gifts. We are going to give every customer extra good 
value for his money; as we have bought for cash and sell for cash only we are able 
to sell goods at the lowest prices possible. Our guarantee stands behind every sale. One 
price to all.

Ï

91
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READ CAREFULLY THIS LIST OF CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
50c. to $1.75

MEN* UNDERWEAR IN FLEECE LINED AND ALL WOOL ....
..................50c. to $2.40
........ $2.50 and $3.00
............  $100 to $2.50
................ 50c. to $2.00
.............  85c. to $2.00
................ 85c. to $3.00
............ 50c. to $2.75
.................... 15c. to 75c.
.............$7.00 to $10.00

MEN'$ CAPS..........  $6.00 to $20.00
........  $7.00 to $22.00
...........$2.50 to $10.00
............ $2.50 to $10.00
.................$2.00 to $6.50
............ 85c. to $2.50
..................25c. to $1.50
...................25c. to $1.00
................... 50c. to $1.75
..............  25c. to $3.00

SPECIAL DUPLAY OF LADIES MANICURE SETS ... 
ALSO DOLLS AND MECHANICAL TOYS ........................

MEN’S OVERCOATS ..................
MEN’S SUITS ..............................
BOYS' OVERCOATS ................
BOYS’ SUITS ................................
MEN’S SHOES .............................
MEN* SLIPPERS.........................
MEN* BRACES ...........................
MEN’S TIES ...................................
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS ............
MEN’S MUFFLERS......................

MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR
MEN’S HATS ........ ................................
MEN’S SMOKING SETS.........................
MEN'S SHAVING SETS ......................
MEN’S UMBRELLAS ............................
MEN* GLOVES .......... ............................
MEN’S FANCY ARMLETS ................
MEN’S MACKINAW COATS ................

........ From $2.00 to $8.00

.................. From 60c. Up

SUITABLE GIFTS FOR THE SOLDIERS
KHAKI TROUSERS 
UNDERWEAR 
UNBREAKABLE MIRRORS

6WA00ER STICKS 
CANES

KHAKI SOCKS 
KHAKI MUFFLERS 
KHAKI SHIRTS

KHAKI BRACES 
KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS 
KHAKI CLOVES

Boxes Given Away Free of Charge With Every Purchase 
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY — WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD

Store OpenStore Open
Every EveningEvery Evening

*

Charles Magnusson^G
54-56-58 DockSt. St.John NB
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THE BAPTIST CHURCHALL ARE ENGAGED 
IN WAR WORK

ACTIVITY ON 
PATRIOTIC UNES

P. McLeod, act. Wllllem -Lenytm, choir The honor roll cerrle» the «■«••« 
lender le irtth the 104th in England, twenty-seven men who have emitted 
alto Arthur Fullerton with the Siege In varioui Canadian unite. One of 
Battery in France and 8(4. Jenner, boo theee. Mr. Harold DupWeea, lins tv 
ng our pastor of the 25th N. S. Belt. turned home wounded, and been dis- 

A Hewing and knitting circle In con- charged from the army, and le hoo- 
necthm with our church has during ored lor hie services. He enlisted in 
the two years of war made 600 pairs the Flint Contingent. Up until the 
of socks. 150 pairs of towels, 24 pairs middle of November we reckoned our- 
of wristlets, 80 hospital shirts, 50 selves fortunate In weeping the losses 
pneumonia Jackets, and hove raised and pangs of war. But at that time 
8178.69 in cash. word came to his parents In Pleasant

The war spirit of giving that la glv- Point that C. Eugene McLaughlin had 
lug with a secrlllea is abroad amSug been missing tor nearly two months, 
the membership ant} while contribu- «-nd wes believed to be killed. This 
lions tor church purposes have been •» the first break In our list. The peo- 
well maintained the members have P*e of our church have co-operated 
generally and generously contributed heartily and mmrtflcinUy with other 
to Red Cross. Machine Gun. patriotic churches in patriotic and Red Cross 
end other funds including 160.00 for.whrkt and hi sending boxes to 
the Belgians. | Prunes; several times they have re-

Our Sunday school has been kept membered substantially our own boys 
Interested by Superintendent D. 8. .■* treat 
Clark and this Christmas a packet has |
been sent to each member at the Waterloo StrsstJJnltsd Baptist Church 
front.

Building up the Subuibs of St. Johnallot cKy have already contributed 
splendidly to the support of the em
pire, and their seal is in no wise abat
ed. The following is somewhat a de
tailed report of the work done. The 
data, though incomplete. Is furnished 

the respective

Baptists of 9t John and of the Mari
time provinces In fact of the whole 
empire—have been quick to see their 
duty In the great war because Bap
tist church has snood tor democracy 
end the rights of humanity, next to 
the grace of God and the Goepei of 
Jesus Christ. With the principles of 
democracy at stake and the whole 
fabric of humanity threatened, it is 
not strange that the young men of 
the Baptist church have enrolled in 
legions beneath the banners of the 
Entente Alike. Nor have the men 

and of substance, of intelli- 
and of public position owning

IPnigwosiBi»

iîew school
GLUE nr TFtqLLS

by the pastors of
churches.

The Central Baptist Church
This church has on it® honor roll 

50 of its members and adherents. 
Among these are four minister’s sons, 
and two young ladies, Mise Anna 
Stamers and Miss Nella Wilson serv
ing in France In the capacity of 

Miss Hattie Blanch is await- 
Eraest

of years

allegiance to the Baptist denomina
tion been stow to place their talents 
at the service of their country.

To that great Baptist. Lloytl George, 
deltveranee

nurses.
ng appointaient for overseas.
Jonah and EJdg.ar Davidson have made 
the supreme sacrifice. Elmer Beldtng, 
Harold Kimball. Durliu Hetcher and 
William J. Grant have been wounded.

The Willing Workers’ Society of the 
church are devoting one 
and evening each week to Red ('rose 
work. In the last eight months they 
have made 105 hospital shirts. 25 suits 
of ptH&m&s, 157 wringers, 100 towels. 
34 bedside bags. IS bandages and 330 
pairs of socks.
Pitt St., an invalid confined to her 
bed for eleven years, but having the 
use of her hands, has knitted 115 pairs 
Mrs. Hoyt of 25 St. Patrick, a widow 
with home care». 75 pairs. Parcels 
ha\e been repeatedly sent through the 
Baraca Class to the men of the church 
with the colors. The Phtlathea Class 
has made 50 pairs of bed socks, and 
31S pairs of ordinary socks. The spir
it of loyalty pervades the

ill B 1ÜM Ml l^fthe empire looked for 
when the abortive offensive at Neuve 
Vhappelle and the bloody stand of 
against guns at the second battle of 
Ypres showed that, even in the mighty 
organizing genius of Kitchener, there 
was something lacking.

afternoon
Waterloo Street United BajpUst 

Church cannot boast-of the number 
i of tta fighting men, but it refuses to 
take second place •» to the quality of 

declared while
and well in the service of the empire, the pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, was 
We have given to date 108 men for spending his vacation In Europe. He 
overseas service, of these. 15 have returned to his pulpit tn St, John, soi- 
now paid the supreme price. Their emnlied by the seriousness «the eK-

nation, mightily moved by that memor- «. 
able Sunday in London, when the cab
inet met, the second of August, 1614, 
and overwhelmingly convinced of thri 
righteousness of our came. For man>% 
Sundays, the great war, with Its tre
mendous demands, became the lead
ing factor in his sermons. Waterloo» 
Street Church, however, bad few young 
men of nrilftary age. The majority of 
these have mow enlisted and 
across the sees, in England and at the 
front. Special services were arrang
ed for these boys, and with presenta
tions and prayer® they were sent forth 
from the church, to do their duty for 
their God, their King and their conn-

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Haymar- 
ket Square.Canada, inspiration has 

from the stirring eloquence of
In our own

R% This church has done Its part ndbly Its warriors. W
Sir George Foster, who has been but 
recently w*h us. The record- of men 
who have gîycn their lives is an hon
orable one. On the honor rolls of 
many of our fiburches are the names 
of manv brave .hoys, inter-lined wtth 
red, indicating they have fallen on the 
field of battle.

Our men in the pulpit have not lag- 
There are twelve or-

Miss Logue of 170 EfS

names are Kenneth Blair, J. T. M&n\
R. Fraser, Walter Kennedy, Charles 
J. McPhee, A. R. Morrell, S. T. John
son. P. D. O’Brien, F. T. Gallant, J.
Isovevlace, J. D. Orsay, P. Barnes, A.
B. Brown. O. Tltcomb and B. For
rester. Many of our men have been

Tenders are now being called for by (’. H. Mott, architect, on authority of the ratepayers of District No. 1, Par incape^’y ^rouh^ tiielr “"^rounde* 
tsh of Simonds, St. John County, for a handsome and well equipped- modern school building to be erected at _ ^ been ioun(led twice antj
Glen FMs. on a large lot of land donated for the purpose by Honorable WtUtam Pu*8^- ^re8,lde”^ of ^ some even the third time The oas- 
tioldbrook Realty and Development Vo.. Limited. It is expected that the building will be ready for «he open- .
lag et the ,^”1°n 8tptember Ut- 191T-___________________ _______________________________________________ or military age that has not hem

22 General Hospital, France. land, have been returned to the home wounded, Messrs Campbell and Clark, before the board of doctors sit least
country, permanently disabled. Others and are back again to the trehches. once, some twice, one three times.

Main Street Baptist Church are convalescing,, and the recovered At the very beginning of the war the The women of the church hav^
Main Street Church has had an ever a,re back again on the firing line. The ladies of the church organized them- done their part loyallyktritting socks

3?£S£=S= EHHEHKE
Henry Todd, Murray Cowan. Roy Cap- George H. Todd, Rudolph Wilson and about 300 pairs of socks for the Lan- Pairs ™»tena °ut 1,118 18 not • giri8. go troops of Boy Scout» and
son. DeWitt Mulltn, Arthur Este y and Arthur Flnnamore, who was report- caster Red Cross. Mrs. Faunderooo complete list. qm Guides were formed, and have
Guy Capson. With the exception of ed both missing and killed. Of those and Mrs. Wellington Lord have knitted The pâirV|||e Baptist Church been growing ever since. One of 
Corporal Geo. H. Todd, who was killed who have gone some gave up good 5 pairs of socks per week for a year. these Boy Scouts, under military age,
1n action in July last, the rest are positions, and comfortable home®. A During last winter the soldiers were The Fairviue Baptist church be- managed to cross the seas wltii a mW-
still at the front. Murray Cowan, Ar- number of our families have given entertained once a week by the lleves that one of the paramont patri- band. In England he received fine 
thxir Estey, and Guy Capson were two of their boys, while one gave church. otic duties of the church today is to training and he hae returned well (tin-
wounded the last severely since they all the boys they had, viz., three. One Charlotte Street Baptist Church - make Its work efficient and Its pro- canned, and fitted to b#Axxpe drill
went across, nearly seventy other, of of those who will never come back, The members of this church and gramme strong because In the long magter of his fellow scouts,
the church and congregation have has left a young wife and two little congregation were actively interested run the stability of Canada Is to de- The ladle» of the church, young and 
gone overseas for service. Most of ones, one of which he never saw. from the start of the war, and the pend upon the character of Hs cRl- oM, as in other churches, have done.
them have seen active service at the ----------- honor roll which hangs In a promta- sens. To this end the church Is us- *nd are doing "their bit’’ in the way
fnmt The Ludlow Street Baptist Church ent place on the wall, numbers 61. Of lng the Canadian efficiency test® to ©f soldier’» comforts, Christina» boxes

A number of our men who were in The Ludlow Street Church has glv- these two have made the supreme sac- help build Canadian boyhood and Is for the boys etc.
the trenches and serving gun® were en twenty-sly of her son® to serve rlfice, vl*.. Geo Saul and Robt. Stev- seeking to perform Its share In form- Plans are being made to do more
wounded; and four, perhaps five, made their King and Empire. One of these. ,ens. both of the Fighting 26th. lng the citizenship of the future. At for soldiers, when quartered hers.tiidj^
the supreme sacrifice. A few, after Robert Stevens, has given Ms life on Officers from the church and congre- the same time the church is respond- has been possible for thJ» chüroh, I» ,
hospital treatment In France and Eng- the battlefield, and two have been |gallon at the front are Capt. Norman,tag heartily to the need of the hour, jthe past

FRPITTMd behind, 
dained ministers o£ the Maritime von- 
venveutiou and twelve licentiates In 
khalt, either as ebatphtins. officers or 

At least eight more applied 
rejected. The story of how

church
life.

and were ,
Rev E .1. Brooks fell at Oourcelette. 
leadng his men to the charge will nev-

Germain Street Baptist Church

Germain Street Baptist church has 
er d|e t been quick to respond to the call for

Recent figures are published and not. iieiPi Splendid work has been done 
questioned, give the Baptists about 25 for the Red ('Toss by the 
per cent, of the total enlistments from >ladies’ societies of the church, sol- 
the Maritime Provinces. This means, i diere’ comforts have been liberally 

of about 36.<X)V enlisted, an army supi*ied. and all tilings patriotic have 
these three received active support and co-opera

tion. In addition to this the Phtlathea 
class has been most active in enter
taining the men who have sacrificed 
home comforts and friends to respond

several

try.

of 9.000 Baptists from 
provinces akne.

m the rave of the Maritime Prov
ince results, we cannot accept sta
tistics recently published In tho 
Church Times. (Anglican!, giving the ,o the cull of duty, 
total Baptist enlistment dn Canada as But the church's greatest contrlbu- 
something over lO.WHl. This la not non has been in men. El fly-five ot 
fair to Baptists In other parts of Can- our strongest and beat young men

have gone, and they have gone with 
Too much cannot be staid for our no illusions concerning the risks. It 

great-hearted women, who have nobly m worthy to note that two members 
given their sons and husbands to the jof the church have gone overseas 
cause. Many of our young women's jas chaplains: viz. Rev. J. H. MacDon- 
organizations have labored unceasing- jald. editor of the Maritime Baptist, and 
ly to make life more pleasant for the I Rev. F, ft Porter, for six years pastor 
man in khaki, while he was in training of the church.
here and to send him remembrances Another member of the church to in- 
overseas vest life In the great cause is Miss

The Baptist churches of the old Loy- Guenn Haley, who Is nurse in No.
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LADIES! If it’s a Man 
you wish to please—

DAVIS’ CIGARS may be given with every assurance that they contain nothing but the 
very best tobaccos obtainable, blended with a skill bom of experience acquired during 
70 years in the manufacture of Good Cigars only.

DAVIS’ CIGARS are sold at retail in boxes of 25, at the following prices
La Plaza », *
Noblemtn. , .
Panaflat. . .

-Grand Matter "Blanf”. 2 1.80
(In boxat of 80) . . . • 2.78

Not "holiday goods" but standard brands of supreme quality, wrapped in artistic seasonable package*. 
A most suitable gift to men of taste and discrimination.

x s. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

, i

J
*■ davis t

Maurtciot. , • • 82.78 to28.28 
Perfection. ......
Promoter.............
Boite Neferw (Corona and 

Invincible thapet in boxtt 
of 80).............

$2.78
1.782.78 X2.00. . 2.28 SONS.

8.80
i
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MAKERS OP GOOD CtCAKt 
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SHIPS OF ST. JOHN SAILED
SEVEN SEAS SUCCESSFULLY

:

\
— %CITY NO LONGER CONSTRUCTS 

WOODEN VESSELS, BUT NOW 
IS CANADA’S WINTERPORT

THOUSANDS Of WORKMEN 
FORMERLY DEPENDED ON 

INDUSTRY Of THE PAST

Li

r,

Few of Expert» in Marine Architecture of the Time Now 
Living—History of Ship-Building in New Brunswick 
Dates Back to Period Following Movement of Loyalists 
to the Valley of the St. John from New England.

In Days of Yore When Ship-Building Made New Brunswick 
and St John Famous Throughout the World Stalwart 
Optiim of that Renowned Industry Laid Foundation 
of St John's Future as Solid as Rocks Upon Which the

?
K

V ^ City Stands.> - ="

AN OLDTIME ST. JOHN SHIPYARD. nlzed that the wooden ocean-going 
craft had to give way (before the iron 
leviathlan.

cestors he devoted many years to 
shipbuilding and turned out many 
splendid vessels.

In 1810 Oilmour. Rankine & Co. 
built the Ant and Bee in a local yard. 
1825 W. & R. Wright were serving 
their time with George. Thypison, pro
prietor of the Noah’s Ark, part of 
which could be seen near R&nkine's 
wharf at low tide, until a few 
ago. There were quite a number of 
small vessels built up to the time, 
when the Wrights storied their fam
ous shipyard at Courtenay Bay in 1837.

In 1812 W. & J. Lawton were build
ing, likewise the older Olives. The 
latter constituted a whole family of 
shipwrights and the mantle descend
ed to their grandchildren.

The first vessel built by the Wrights 
was a ffh&lçr. This was followed 
by the steamboat North America, sub 
sequentiy placed on the Boston route. 
It wag not until 1850 that anything 
in the way of a pretentious decker 
vessel was built.

The Celebrated Marco Polo.
W. & R. Wright then launched the 

Benjapore, a craft of 1600 tons. In 
the yard adjoining at the same time 
there was a vessel itr course of con
struction that was destined to make 
a name and fame second to no other 
vessel that ever left the port of St. 
John. This was the famous Marco 
Polo, built by the Smiths and referred 
to at length elsewhere in this article

The Wright firm built the first three 
decker, the Queen. She carried a 
cargo of flour to the old country in 
1835. The freight was $1.50 per bar-

mighty fleet of wooden carriers.
e^t^Vooden'crîft’ia'evident bT». SL ^ for Man* Ye"‘ °“ °f World's Lroding Shipping PorU-In Fkumhing Days of

' Gw*t Indu*t»T Many Yard. Were Alive With Workmen, Money was Plentiful 
and numerous individual -mitera and Trade and Commerce froqtenin^—Exhaustive Review of Ship-Building in T^thT.ZuX

steel steamers are under construction th“ C,tT “d Provmce—Careers of Noted Vessels and Sketches of Prominent Con- jTnSfdSSt JuTXfin the yea™

(and °tVh=reC°. aymarked C»ho™oi structor. «id Ship Owners-Oedme of Industry Began with Advent of Iron
wooden vessels Newfoundlanders Steamships and Foreign Competition. place loathe mastery of the seas

snzzjsrjfiS'Xz; > '-------------—-----------------------
“;mber aB .*? ever 8aUed out of eny harbor in the 8fa Mftny of the sold changed past season several iron full rigged Provinces. Newfoundland and New

British Columbia there to a ship build- world. - their nationality, and name as well, ships and barks of Norway were in England for years, but these craft will
ipg boom to Progress and the same is x Passing of Windjammer. For years afterwards these New St. John harbor loading lumber. be for the coasting trade and fishing
true of Maine Massachusetts, and Brunswick and SL John built craft „ industry. The supremacy of the ocean
other states of the American republic. wtth the passing of the majestic ca®e back to us, generally for the pur- History of St. John Shipbuilding. going wooden ship has gone forever.

The first vessels to feel the ef- wind-jammer on this side of the At- Pose of carrying cargoes of lumber to The people of the Maritime Prov-
fects of the world-wide boom were 1 antic, the local yards began gradual- the British and IVench markets. No one is now'living who remem- inces as early as 1820 clearly demon-
those of larger size, the square-rig- iy to curtail their operations. Many hers when the first wooden ships were strated their ability to compete with
gers, and the great five and six mast- closed entirely and the remainder de- Converted Fleet. built in the Maritime Provinces, but the countries of the world in wooden
ed schooners which had been engaged voted their attention to the building there are quite a number now. in the shipbuilding. The men of St. John,
in the American coasting trade. Then 0f schooners for the coasting trade. ^ large number of the old fleet were flesh who remember the busy days of Nova Scotia, of Westmorland, Al-
smaller schooners were snapped up Even this Industry slowly but steadily bark8 or were converted into bark when the industry flourished in St. bert, Kent and all the North Shore
foi* this gold-bringing off-shore trade declined in St. John until it became Hgged vessels by the Norwegians, John and at such places as Dorchester, cpuntles of this province, although In
and those that did not engage in the practically nil. It is trueThat schoon-. their new nationality always discern- Hopewell Cape, Rlchtbucto, Harvey, competition with the shipbuilders of
trans-Atlantic, trade found a rich bar- era have been launched at a number lbl© by the inevitable standing gaff Newcastle, Chatham, Shelburne, Sack- New England, outclassed them to gen- 

JTCrld-centre of a thriving industry. v,es* becaU8e .«* the scarcity of domes- 0f points near the city within the past the mizzen mast,Wd the. presence ville, Parrsboro and at numerous oral construction and ability to pro- 
W«The halcyon days of wooden ships *** 11 waa a commercial dozen years, but the tonnage has not °t the familiar wâtff dhii <SFttiY"Ndrée smaller plorts In all three ef the lower due* craft with stability and fwt sall-
ànd wooden ship-yards to St John#nd fairy t*Je and, somehow^ more whole- been greet. Now. however, renewed | navigafis» on the after deck. In the provinces. That great and thriving tog qualities. In no place were there
other centres in the provinces by^he 8<>mely gratifying than the stories of interest is being taken in some of eighties and early nineties It was not industry, backed 'toy the forest health any better or grander specimens of
sea which date as far back a8 the !?,' « o act,vlty J® munition stocks to these old yards, and it Is probable a difficult task to count over one hun- of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the shipwright’s handicraft produced,
latter part of the eighteenth century, /U™ stTeet w tb their inflation anjl there will be considerable business "^ed Norwegian barks in the harbors spelled prosperity for nearly three than on the numerous stocks to the
are also called to mind by the recent 3°bberT* doing In them during the next few °» New Brunswick at one time, and quarters of a century. Then came shipyards of St. John,
death In' Rothesay bf John F. Taylor Rroflte Grew. years, particularly in view of the pros- 68 many more to the ports of Nova severe competition from the United
at the age of eighty-three years. Mr. Prnfl. rnBMnil . . d . pect of a continued flourishing ocean Scotia. That was when the lumber States and Norway, but the greatest
Taylor was one of the last survivors P flt continued to grov to such goln<. trade for gome time after the trade was more flourishing than it is blow of all, the one that practically
of the great captains of industry, who a” extent that newspapers in New conclusion of the great war. As is now, and when the forests in vmanv extinguished wooden shipbuilding in
contributed so wisely and so well to- England towns and cities commenced well-known, German submarines are sections had not been denuded of the these parts, except for coasting
wards upholding the trade banner of to publish stories of the groat gains sinking thousands of tonnage of Great bi8 st*®k®; rt was then that the de- schooners, was from the rapidly grow-
the Loyalist fclty in nearly all of the to be made In this trade. The six- Britain and Norway every week. Many c»ne of New Brunswick ship building tog iron shipbuilding yards of Bel-
maritime countries of the earth. Mr. master. E. B. Winslow, engaged in German vessels have been sent to the had reached a point where qntire ex- fast, Ireland. Newcastle-on-Tyne, West
•htylor with his brother Chartes, built carrying coal from Norfolk, Va., to bottom or disabled permanently, and 1 serlously threatened. Hartlepool, the Clyde. Bremen, Bath,
many splendid wooden vessels in Portland, was one of the vessels whose others have been taken over by Port- Today the wooden bark of Norway Newport News. Philadelphia, San
Courtenay Bay and sailed them all good fortune has been dazzling. She U8al. Italy and other allied nations, “ a rare sight even in St. John har- Francisco. New York and elsewhere
over the world. was chartered for Rio with 5,000 tons which were glad enough to put into bor- Many of the old-time wooden throughout the world.

Shipbuilding Revivel. of coel "beneath her hitchea end came good use all of the Teutonic craft ,w“ch ,the Norwe«lans pur-
Although the once great Industry ts home laden with manganese ore after they could place their hands on. In “ “

extinct here other ports In the Mart- » voyage of seven months. Her owners their harbors. Portugal alone found Btf“d U *t , °f *ftU
time Provinces, in other parts of Can- received 1180,000 in freight money, or many thousands of tons In Portuguese the Mlows and gales of the
ada and in the United States are par- considerably more than the out of harbors when that country began hos- north AtUntlc, if they carried
tlclnatlng in a pronounced revival of building her. and 1120.000 of title was tlllties. Many of the Italian steamers ^ulkT c*rg?fs’ and „t.he consequencc 
vessel construction and hundreds of net prollt to be distributed as dlvi- which come to St. John each winter *“ °1»1 the“<’ craf‘ we™ .pu,t lnt°

rurriers both of'wood and o' dends. were formerly Austrian and German the deal carrying trade. Waterloggediron oTTJZ: Zr?blg^shed to ,Uk. Arabian Nigh». . German ships. «hey might be but unices they struck
! om nipt ion In these provinces, up- The paramount maritime countries a rocky beach or treacherous bar,
wards of a score of oceangoing craft « soon became commonplace Infor- of the world have been Great Britain, their crews were in comparatively lit-
are In the stocks, and who can say matton to hear that the schooner had Including Canada. Norway, Germany, tie danger. Then it was difficult to
SITt that much greater and better Paid for herself In one voyage off- Prance. Sweden and Italy. ohtain satisfactory insurance in any
things are in store for the sagacious shore. Those who preferred to sell The history of Norwegian shinping trade except that of lumbering. It is
Investor who Is willing to put his Instead of charter also enjoyed a eort Is closely Interwoven with that of the true a certain percentage carried car- 
money into an Industry, which at the of Arabian Nights come true. There maritime provinces of Canada, partie- goes of salt from Liverpool to St.

,ime la paying enormous dlvi- was the retired skipper of Portland ularly that of St. John. The Norweg- John and North Shore points, but the
Sends such as have been seldom who recklessly bought an old vessel Ian ports of Christiania, Arendal, product of the English salt mines was
dreamed of, even in the dark days of two years ago for 8X7,000, a tremen- Fredertckstadt, Christlanstadt, Laur- usually bnOughr over in the summer
•61 and following years when the war dous speculation which absorbed all vlg. Bergen, Drammen and Christians- season, when the weather was favor-
clouds hung heavily over the republic he had thriftily tucked away in a life- and. with their vast fleet of square- able,
to the south of us. Another feature time at sea. and strained his credit rigged vessels were long active com
et the general revival is the buoyant besides. In two voyages this sturdy petitors with Canada and even after
market for old vessels, many of which coaster put 835,000 In his pocket, af- the decline of this type of vessel was
were consigned to the scrap heaps ter which he sold her for 8100.000 and well under way the competition of
and Junk yards years ago. Many of dared to Indulge lh the long-deferred Norway's iron teamships was severely
these ancient craft have been re-built luxury of navigating his own cabin felt and still ts to a lesser extent In
and re-fltted for sea. The result has j catboat. St. John and other ports of the mari-
been that the abnormally high freight ! or course the world war, entailing time provinces. The competition in
rates have enabled thel& owners to ! *3 It has the destruction of millions the Cape Breton coal trade, where at
pay for the vessels in three or four of dollars worth of shipping and the one time practically all of the big
voyages and pocket good sized dlvi- ! Interning of hundreds of thousands of carriers were Norwegians, was so
dends besides. ! tons of German and Austrian craft, keen that complaint was made in

I and causing an abnormal demand for the House of Commons and an unsuc- 
! ocean bottoms, is mainly responsible cessful effort was attempted to have 

Probably one of the most enterprts- : for the unjVersal revival of the Ship* foreign vessels barred from trading 
lng shipping centres In the eastern l ptng iI1(iu8[ry What many people In- between Canadian ports, a law which 
provinces is the town of Parrsboro,^erested directly and indirectly in ex- is In force in the United States, as 
Bear the head of the Bay of Fundy. ■ i8t[nK conditions desire to know is St. John shipping interests too well 
pore wooden vessels, constructed lnlwhether the present prosperity of the know. ~
Neva Scotia, and many foreign craft wooden. shipping trade is to he a per-
do an enormous business annually. manent one or one only 0{ the mu„h. |
Shipping men In Parrsboro are short ;room varlety. There are quite a num- 
of tonnage, so great is the demand, 
and several of the enterprising cap
italists there are constructing wooden 
Vessels to replace those which have 
served their usefulness. It was only

HtiM

The glories of by-gone 
years when St. John ard 
numerous other ports 
of the Maritime Prov- 
inces occupied exalted 

y~V positions to the golden 
( j V ) age of wooden skip 

Wy building are recalled 
y . 1 , by the abnormal de- 
UJZ/T\!L-5 mand for ocean going 
(/OüvTV, craft throughout the 

' world and by the conse
quent revival of the 
long neglected Indus
try to more than one 
country.
val of shipbuilding 

I si has taken a strong
y hold in the United 

| States and in many 
I parts of Canada, al

though St. John, whose
I _j famous wind-jammers

y68111 *80 sailed the 
«even seas and made 

Ks* the port famous in for-
eign lanasT nas not manifested any 
serious desire to again become a

Great War Changes Things.L

:

!

/&
!
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A Famous Shipbuilder.

One of the greatest shipbuilders of 
all time, was the late Donald McKay 
of East Boston, formerly of Jordan 
River, N. S., where he learned the 
fine arts of the industry. McKay dur
ing his long career as shipbuilder pro
duced some of the finest vessels, both 
In model and finish that ever kissed 
the ocean’s crest. McKay and his 
employes, nearly all of whom were 
from the Maritime Provinces, built 
such famous clippers as the Great 
Republic. Staffordshire, White Squall, 
Flying Cloud and the Glory of the 
Sea. All these w-ere the product of 
Canadian brain.

Lunenburg, another great sea-port 
sent out one of the fastest privateers 
afloat in the war with the United 
States, which lasted from 1812 to 1814. 
She was an ocean terror and to this 
day the fishing vessels hailing from 
the eat of Nova Scotia are models of 
beauty. It was a common sight 
through this country to find in the in
lets and rivers bordering on the Nor
thumberland Strait, Gulf of St. 1-aw- 
rence, and Petitcodiac river, vessels 
building of from 200 to 300 tons, good, 
strong and well proportioned craft. 
The builders were just the handy 
farmers and fishermen. The genius 
of shipbuilding seemed with them to 
be to the manner born.

rel.
Near the Marsh bridge were located 

the yards of Storm & King, Pitfleld’s. 
McDonald’s, Fraser’s and Wright 
& Smith's. So common an occurence 
was a launching scene in this quarter 
that scarcely w corporal's guard of cit
izens was present on these occasions.

Passing of Wooden Tonnage.

It became more economical to ship 
freight in iron bottoms, with their 
enormous capacity, than In the small
er, more risky and less endurable 
wooden sailing vessels. The advent 
of the iron ship gradually but surely 
displaced the world girdling wind
jammer until comparatively few were 
left. The Norse mariners and, to a 
certain extent, the Italians, continued 
to build and purchase wooden vessels, 
but twenty-five years ago even the 
shipping men of these nations began 
to realize that they wrould have to 
abandon eventually the vast fleet of 
barks and full rigged ships which 
were seen in all of the principal ports 
of the world.

Many of these barks were purchas
ed frona New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia owners, and a few built in St. 
John and vicinity are still afloat under 
the Norwegian, Swedish or Italian 
flag. Like the English and Germans, 
the United States abandoned the build
ing of deep sea wooden square-riggers 
and took up iron shipbuilding. The 
United States, however, came out 
third best in competition with British 
and German shipyards. In fact the 
stars and stripes at tiie close of the 
nineteenth century haa practically dis 
appeared from the seas. The republic, 
it is true, built thousands of coasting 
schooners, one of them, the Thomas 
W. Lawson, with seven masts, and a 
few square-riggers in the last twenty 
years of the century. Many of these 
were lost by storm and some by fire. 
Within the past fifteen years the bulk 
of the foreign marine commerce of 
the United States has been carried ■ 
in foreign bottoms. The British, Gcr 
man and Norwegian flags displaced 
the American in the great ports of 
New York, Boston, Portland, Phila 
delphia, Baltimore and the South.

United States Had Bad Luck.

Many Yards on West Side.

In Cartel on, on the Bay Shore, there 
were the yards of Thomson & Mc
Laughlin and Stackhouse's, bristling 
with animation, and at Sand Point 
Wellington brothers built many fam 
ous vessels.

At the old Fort there was another 
busy scene. Half way up King St.. 
Carleton, stood the famous yard of 
the Olives. At the Strait Shore were 
the yards of Ruddick, Hilly ard, Rob
erts and McIntosh. Each yard usually 
contained two ships.

Near Rankine's wharf stood the 
Xevins’ yard and there too, rss 
Brown & Anderson's extensive plant. 
Besides the ship-carpenters, black
smiths, etc., there existed a small 
army of spar-makers, sailmakers, caul 
kefs, painters, etc. Of the sailmakers. 
Mr. Brundage was one of the ^fcest 
known. He lived to an old age. The 
flourishing industry attracted many 

1 spar makers and ship-joiners from 
Nova Scotia villages across the bay 
and from numerous places In this 
province and Maine, 
plentiful and work was to be had tor 
the asking. Wages were very good 
in those days and the cost of living 
was not nearly âs high as It is now.

I
\

X]
Many Ships Wrecked.

Many of the old square-riggers built 
In the maritime provinces, particularly 
In the ship-yards of SL John, came to 
a violent end. In other words, they 
were abandoned at sea, waterlogged 
and dismasted or piled high on dang
erous ledges, bars and inhospitable 
shores of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. In/one 
fall alone, a dozen years ago, a four 
masted iron full rigged ship, the Sov- 
Inta of Helsingfors. Russian Finland, 
bound from Campbellbon for Austra
lia with a cargo of lumber, and nearly 
a dozen Norwegian barks were lost 
on the coasts of the three maritime 
provinces In a great storm, near the 
end of October. Fifteen lives were 
lost. Many have also been lost in the 
waters further north, the commanders 
having been too dilatory in leaving 
port. Even a Norwegian captain us
ually has difficulty in coping with a 
snorting northeaster in thes latitudes 
late in the fa, fall, especially if he 
should find himself on a lee shore and 
without sea-room in a blinding snow

To this day. unless the under-sea 
rovers and pirates of the German fleet Great Britain and Germany made a 
have sunk them, there are on the Nor- success of Iron vessels, where the 
wegian registry squarred-rlgged ves- United States failed, and then the 
sels which were built in gt. John ship- Norwegian nation put similar vessels 
yards and at other places in New to commission as it began to curtail 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. But their its vast wooden fleet of barks and 
number Is fast dwindling, and during full-rigged ships, 
the past few years the enterprising Austria and Italy followed suit 
Norse capitalist has been building and The Japanese on the Pacific built 
buying Iron and steel steamships and hundreds of iron vessels, for these far 
also a considerable amount of iron sighted, enterprising little people of 
and steel sailing craft. During qpao|«^ ffjiickij;. recog-

St. John Builtl Ships Famous.

The St. John built ship, however, 
whether as to model, rig or finish, was 
as a usual thing a most splendid type 
of vessel. The shipwright began to 
display his genius quite early in the 
history of this country.

The first vessel built above the 
Falls In St. John, was const meted for 
Benedict Arnold, governor of Rhode 
Island, who declined to adhere to the 
cause of the Revolutionists In the 
United States and is known in Ameri
can history by the ugly word of 
“traitor." * The ship was built by 
Nehemiah Beckwith, great grandfath
er of Hon J. Douglas Hazen, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. Mr. Beck
with was a day or two late under his 
contract in completing the vessel and 
Arnold refused to accept her except 
at a ruinous reduction from the con
tract price. Mr. Beckwith had to ac
cept Arnold’s terms, however, at a 
great loss to himself.

The custom house books, dating 
from 1822 to 18W, were burned in the 
fire of the latter year which devastat
ed St John, so the accounts and his
tory of many early vessels are not 
available officially. Many of the 
facts contained in this article were 
supplied by persons who were famil
iar with the progress and the building 
up of the industry.

One of these men is Isaac J. Olive, 
of hulls here, Like bis an-

Money was

Parrsboro Busy Spot.

Many Full Rigged Ships,

Many full rigged ships were built in 
St. John and vicinity from the first 
part of the nineteenth century up to 
the early eighties. Perhaps the most 
celebrated of them all was the re
nowned Marco Polo, built at Smith's 
shipyard in 1850-1851. The 
Polo was one of the largest sailing 
vessels ever built In New Brunswick 
and was one of the fastest. When sho 
was launched she stuck In the mud 
and remained there several days. But 
she was not destined to stand still. 
She was eventually floated during 
a big tide and when she was complete
ly fitted out, she began a world wide 
career which made herself, her build
ers, her owners and her home port 
famous. In fact old timers have no 
hesitation in saying that this ship did 
more in advertising st. John in foreign 
lands as one of the greatest shipping 
ports In the universe, than any other 
craft.

The Marco Polq was classed as a 
'‘fluke'* in her time, and many ex- 

(Continued on next page.)

Norwegians Remained.

The fact that Canadians had insuf- 
ber of the conservative and experlenc- ficlent tonnage at the time to handle 
ed captains of Industry who fear tnat the enormous coal trade prevented 
the revival is but temporary, and that the shutting out of the Norwegians, 
when normal conditions are restored who continue to carry coal to Mon- 
wooden bottoms, Mill again be to a treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax and 

31st last, that a large three ,iarge extent relegated to a sphere of elsewhere, 
schooner, the “Cumberland 

Ooudty" was launched at Advocate for 
J. Newton Pugsley, a leading ship 
owner and lumber shipper of Parrs
boro. Other vessels are now building 
for the thrifty shipping interests of 
that town.

f

idleness and decay alongside ef dis , But notwithstanding severe Norweg- 
used wharves or beached as were the ’ lan competition on the high seas, the 
discarded craft of some years ago. ancient country of the hardy Norse 

The advent of the iron and steel mariners has been» a good patron of 
steamship a quarter of a century ago, the maritime provinces, and of gt. 
and even years before that, spelt in John. When the vast fleet of full rig- 
letters bold and clear the gradual but ! ged ships, barks, barkentlnes, brigs 
complete decline of the numerous ship : and brigantines which hailed from 
yards In St. John and vicinity and else-1 the port of St. John began to dwindle 
where in the Maritime Provinces. Half, through age, disaster find unprofitable 
a century ago and still later this city charters, the St. John owners found 
was represented on every ocean and the Norwegians good customers, and 
ail of the important foreign ports by many of New Brunswick's wlnd-j 
one of-the largest and most splendid mfng, picturesque canvas spreading

fleet found a new home across the

t North Shore Interested.
iBathurst and other North Shore

hustling hives of industry are also 
becoming Interested in marine "con- 

. structlon, and there Is every promise 
that New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
PB §> whole will again eet afloat BI fleets of square rigged cfatt which

Sweden, Russia,!
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WORLD FAMOUS ST. JOHN SHIP ■

is M:
1 .

>mT for Howard D. Troop and associate*' ■built at Tynemouth Ore*, St. John 
County, In 1869 for Messrs. Chartes 
and John Teats of St Stephen. She 

•old to Norwegians in 1886 and 
her name was changed to EUnar Tam 
barjeleekellvtr. She afterwards be
came a deal carrier between Northum
berland Strait ports and Great Bri
tain. she was of 693 tone.

Baitc Forest Abandoned.

perience in the shallow waters and 
shifting sands which have proved fetal 
to many staunch craft, both sailing 
and steam. The Nicosia registered 
1047 tons.

so well-known in foreign ports as some 
of the other wooden carriers built 
here, for her career was comparative
ly a brief one. Capt W. L. Smith 
was her master. While bound from 
Ship Island, Mississippi, for Rio de 
Janeiro, Brasil, she stranded on the 
Florida Reef and was badly damaged. 
She was floated, however, towed to 
Key West, Florida, where she was 
condemned and sold. She was brought 
to St Jdhn and loaded lumber for 
Cardiff, but was again wrecked, this 
time at Herring Cove. Grand Manan. 
in June of the same year. The crew 
was saved.

In 1878 Galus 8. Turner, prominent 
as a shipbuilder and politician In Al
bert County, built the bark Salacia 
at Harvey Bank. She was built tor 
Arthur W. Adams of St. Jphn and oth
ers. For sixteen years she sailed the 
sees under the British flag, but In 
1894- she was sold to foreigners.

* A Big Wind-Jammer.

logged and abandoned at sea during 
heavy weather, the wind-mill pumps 
of the Norwegians, powerful as they 
were, being unable to keep the hold 
free. With deals in the hold and on 
the decks the barks would not sink, 
of course, but they were undesirable 
for occupancy by men who valued their 
lives, in tempestuous weather. Many 
of them made two trips each year to 
ports in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
River St Lawrence. Northumberland 
Strait. Petiteodlac river, and In Nova 
Scotia the closing of navigation by 
the ice king, usually preventing three 
trips, although fast New Brunswick 
built vessels bought by Norwegians 
ami Swedes have been known to make 
that number between May 1 and Dec.

curred in the boom times of the wooll
en shipbuilding age in the city of the 
Loyalists was that at John Clarkes 
yard, Carleton, situated near where 
the remains of the suspension bridge 

numerous voyages was due rather to now rest.
the undoubted skin and seamanship The ship Recorder, built by Mr. Clara 
of her masters Captains Thomas and was being launched when those hand- ttaTaL. run across the Hng ,he gear tor cheeking her pr» 
Atlantic in fifteen days Alter a troy- ««-»« bungled and tot lhe *hlp *** 
age to Mobile. Alabama, the ship un- away from them. Th« Re^r<ler '"* 
der command of Capt. Forbes was a course of her own and went through 
chartered by the British government. the Mil. She struck Bllnd 
to carry Immigrants to Australia land eddy and struck so hard and fast 
Capt Fori..*» broke all records In sail- that she refused
lng from England to Australia and re- water. She remained there for a long 
turn The trip each way was made:time and became one of the points of 
wltoln eighty days. The newspaper. Interest tor slght-seers from lhe upper

——------- arui took notice, river counties and from the domain of
Uncle Sam. Eventually she was brok
en up for Junk.

A Monster In Her Time.

She registered 1091 tons. In 1193 
she was condemned and sold at Mont*

(Continued from previous page.) 
perte claimed that she came by her 
fast sailing by accident anl that the 
wonderful fast time she made on her
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Black River Vessels. An Albert County Bark*

Bark G. 8. Penry was built at Black 
River, this county, in 1876 by G. A 
R McLeod for Donald Carmichael of 
St John and others. Eighteen years 
later she was sold to Belfast Ireland, 
shipping men and her registry was 
changed from St. Jtihn to that port 
Her tonnage was 737.

Another Black River built bank was 
She was built

Bark Serrano was built at Harvey, 
Albert County in 1876 by Gains S. 
Turner for Henry1 A. Farnham of New 
York. She was sold to foreigners In 
1893 at Amoy, China. She registered 
694 tons.

The barkentlne Myrtle, with a ton
nage of 387, was built at Black River, 
St. John County, In 1883 by J. & R. 
McLeod. The barkentlne was owned 
by J. A. Likely and associates of St. 
John, Eleven years later she was 
sold to Norwegians.

Among the 8t John ships of the 
eighties were the Eurydice, Howard D. 
Troop, Asia, Alexander Yeats and Lord 
Lytton. These full riggers are welt 
remembered by many of the citizens 
of St. John. Two of them met with 
terrible dlsaters, which coat the lives 
of half a hundred men and two wo
men.

The bark Forest was a product of a 
Kings County yard. The Forest was 
built at Clifton In 1877 by Q. H. Flew- 
welling for William Thomson A Co., 
of this port and others. Capt. Robert ' 
Hlllyard was her master and her ton
nage was 720. On Nov. 30, 1893, she 
sailed from 8t. John for Glas- 
gow, with a cargo of deals. She en
countered terrific weather, the seas 
running mountains high. The crew 
were compelled to abandoned their, 
vessel December 22nd In 1st. 49.60 N 
and longitude 19.05 W.

In 1875 the brigantine Anna P. 
Odell was built at St. Andrews. She 
was sold in St. John in 1886.

A Noya Scotia built bark, but owned 
In St. John Was the Cyprus. She was 
put into the water at Bridgetown in 
1878 by Abram, Yçurçg, who built her

the J. H. McLarren. 
in 1874 by John Mol^od for Donald 
Carmichael and associates of this 
city. Twenty years -later she wee sold 
to Alfred Dobell of Liverpool, England, 
and her registry was also shifted 

the water. She registered 764

everywhere sat up 
and they told at considerable length 
of the feats performed by the ocean

1.
A comparatively small number of 

these square riggers brought cargo 
to this side, usually coming in bal
last. although towards the close of 
the last century quite a number loaded 
salt at Liverpool and thus were able 
to earn freight money both ways. The 
salt was a risk cargo, however, for 
the older barks in the stormy seasons, 
and the rates of insurance were high. 
The principal Income was from the 
lumber cargoes they carried, St. John, 
of course, and north shore ports be
ing the principal exporting ports for 
deals, the raw lumber, which ts saw
ed Into smaller dimensions to order 
in the old country.

■sprinter.

A big bark was the Asiana. She 
built In St. John In 1864 tor David

The Swift Marco Polo. The largest sailing vessel built at
, . . , . ,„v vnaianfi this port was the Morning Light. TheThe gold fever had struck Kurland ^ hu,]dera or tM, mons,„r rratt

at that time, and thousands left tor w & R Wrleht The Morning
the Australian mining ““tn ™ Light was built In 1856 and registered 
Marco Polo was often In such demand . ^ ton>
that she could not accomodate all who j - The „rm alao bu|lt ,he mMt
desired to take passage on her. Thej „pen8lve c„pper ship ever on the 
prospective minera wanted to get to, of (hp ^ yardg shr was
the wonderful lanjasqulrklyaspos- star of the Bast 
slble In order not to lose• an> oppor- ^ ^ ^ ,a|l| veMel, b„m
tunty of gettng hold of the best pal - here was (he DlT|< Lync6, known far 
lng claims. They were afraid if they ^ w|de gg prôbaBly thg faSest ,lllot 
went on a slow ship, those on more ^ ^ Canadlan wltera. she was 
rapid sailers would appropriate the nam(,() >fter bpr bullder 0nc, thl, 
bets of the gold flelds As a minera faltest <llreer barka, the Stormy Petrel 
favorite the Marco Polo went to the ^ , by Mr Lynch, Tbl, fam.
front and for several years prove» to fleet o1Md Howard D. Tronp 
be a great money maker for her own- & ^ re(erred el,ewhere. was

built at the Lynch yards.

was
V Roberts and others of this city, 
and registered 1185 tons. In 1893 she 
was sold to Joseph S. Wright of Bel
fast. Ireland, and registered from that 
port instead of from St. John.

Another St. John bark was the 
Helen Marion. The Helen Marlon was

A large bark was the Abana, which 
was built in this city by Hllyard 
Brothers in 1874. She registered 1269 
tons and. drew so much water she 
could not enter the smaller ports of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
which at that time had not dredged 
channels as they have now. 
twenty years* service between St. John 
and dozens of the ports of the world 
the Abana was sold to Norwegians at 
the port of Hamburg The bark be
fore her sale was owned by William 
Roberts of Liverpool. England, and 
others.

Bark Latona was another Albert 
County built vessel. She was launch
ed at Harvey, from the yards of 
Gains S. Turner in 1880. Her own- 

George F. Smith of St. John, 
Her tonnage was 948.

I
Two Terrible Disasters.

The loss of the Lord Lytton Is one 
(Continued on next page)

After

J. T. KNIGHT & CO,Loss of the Mary E. Chapman.

Ship, Steamship and Freight Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.

Another well-known bark was the 
Mary E. Chapman. She had a ton- 

of 660 and was built at Rock
land. now North Dorchester, in 1873. 
by Robert A. Chapman. The bark 
Was built tor Charles A. Palmer of 
St. John and others. Her career last
ed Just twenty-one years. In command 
of Capt Kyflln, she sailed on her last 
voyage, leaving Rotterdam. Holland,
Dec. 27th, 1893. for Tybee Island, the 
port of Savannah, Ga. Two months 
latef, on Feb. 24th. 1894. after en- 
countering a sncceaslon of gale,, she The hark Jennie 
struck Stone Horse shoal, four miles at Black River. 8t^ John ( onnh,. by 
within the anchorage ground at her J;&. R-1 ‘if. 
destination. She pounded heavily and of thla port and others. She register- 
left her bones Jus, outside of Sevan- ed practically.one thousand tons, she 
nah, the crew providentially escaping. wound up her career on the "«ter side 

The bark Arklow was another prom- of the world. tor ln ‘ar ‘ * pb, 
Inent wind-jammer. The Arklow was bane. Australia, she got Into trouble 
built at St. Martins ln 1877, by Wll- and was condemned and sold ln 1894. 
liaiii DeBowe. She was owned by the Another St John built wind-jammer 
estate of Oliver Emery and other St. was the bark Nicosia. She left the 
John interests. The bark was con- stocks here at John Stewart’s yard in 
demned and sold at this port to wreck- 1878. She was owned by William 
ers In March. 1894. Thomson A Co., of this port and oth

ers. In command of Capt. William R. 
Cole, she sailed from Dublin, Ireland, 
on June 26, 1894, in ballast for St. 
John. Shé never reached here, but 
was wrecked July 30th on Sable Is
land, that lone graveyard of the North 
Atlantic, and left her bones there. The 
crew was saved after a thrilling ex-

Ca|
The builders of the* famous ship re

ceived many orders for duplicates of 
the Marco Polo, but strange to say 
not one of the ffc-called duplicates 
equalled expectations, although they 
were splendid ships.
Polo continued to be the wonder of 
ter-shlps could sail from one port to 
ter-ships could sail from one por to 
another In the time that she could. 
Many bets were wagered on long trips 
in those days, but there was so much 
Marco Polo money available that the 
supporters of other sailing sprinters 
were loath to make wagers against her, 
execpt at great odds.
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Modern Square Riggers.
The bark Privateer, a vessel of 875 

tons was built at Tynemouth Creek, 
St. John County, in 1872 by John S. 
ParTter. The Privateer was well- 
known in many ports of the world 
while she was one of the fleet owned 
by the late Howard D. Troop and as
sociates. In January, 1894. when ag* 
began to leave its mark» on her she 
was sold to a Norwegian Arm. Her 
name w&g changed and she was for 
several years ln the deal trade be
tween Canada and Great Britain. Like 
many other Norwegian wind-jammers 
her identity became lost after she was 
sold. Many barks sailed by the 
Norsemen were built in the Maritime 
Provinces, some of them in St John 
and vicinity. When these vessels be- 
came aged they were no longer first- 
class paying propositions, from a Can
adian standpoint. The question of 
insurance hail to be considered, for 
on old vessels rates were highest arid 
some of them were fit only during the 
storm seasons to carry lumber across 
the Atlantic.

ers were 
and others.
Fourteen years after her launching 
she was condemned and sold at Val
paraiso, Chile.

Agents Tor the hollowing Steamship Liness-
Elder Dempster & Co. Ltd. Montreal and St. John to

South African ports.
New Zealand Shipping Co. Ltd Montreal and St. John to

Australian and New Zealand 
ports.
Franco-Canadian service.
New York to Bermuda flee.
New York to South America. 
To Great Britain and Mediter
ranean ports.
To Great Britain

The Marco

Bark Jennie Parker.

f Marine Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Canada Steamship Lines Ltd. 
Lamport flt Holt Lines 
White Star Line

White Star-Dominion Line 
American Line 
Booth Line

Downfall of Capt. Fortes.

Capt. Forbes was lionized every
where and banqueted and dined to 
such an extent that in connection with 
the newspaper notoriety he gained he 
became a spoiled child of Neptune.

A magnificent ship the Schomberg, 
named after the celebrated 
tighter of that name who was killed 
at the Battle of the Boyne, was built 
and presented to Capt. Forbee.

large shlt>—immense ln those

■ Onl;
New York to Barbados, Brazil
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Passenger tickets issued for all lines.
Cable address, "KNIGHT," St. John, N. B. 
Codes used:Watkins, Scotts (10th Ed). Privates.

Bark Curler Twice Wrecked
*

Another bark owned in this vicin
ity was the Curler of 808 tons. She 
was built in St. John in 1890 by 
Joseph K. Dunlop for the Bark Curler 
Co., of Rothesay. This vessel was not

She
ST. JOHN, N. B.I. T. KNIGHT & CO,days—of 2000 tons. While sailing In

to Sydney. Australia, one day the 
captain went ashore too soon, and 
while having a good time with friends, 
a storm struck the Schomberg and 
cast her up on Sydiiey Head. She 
never came off.

Capt. Forbes lost his certificate, but 
was engaged by the owners of other 
clipper ships as sailing master, 
great merit as a commander lay in his 
untiring energy nght and day, in tak
ing advantage of every “hatful” of 
breeze In calms or semi-calms and 
forcing his ship through the glassy 
surface of the unbounding, but bound
less main. He died long ago.

Old Vessels Waterlogged.
In fact many of them were water-

X
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End of the Marco Polo.
i

But to return to the Marco Polo. 
When the great ship became too aged 
to stand the strain of beating the bil
lows. she was dethroned from her 
lofty pinnacle of fame and despoiled 
of her crown of glory. In fact she 
was disgraced and reduced from a 
splendid majestic craft go a dirty 
bark-rigged coal carrier plying between 
Sydney. Cape Breton, and Montreal. 
She apparently became disgusted with 
such a low occupation for the former 
pride of the seas and of St. John, 
struck the Prince Edward Island 
beach one dark and foggy nigh:. 
There she left her bones.

One of the longest lived vessels of 
the palmy days of St John shipbuild 
ing was the Dusty Miller, built ln the 
early sixties by Stackhouse A Mac- 
Laughlln at the West Side, then 
Carleton. In just eight weeks after 
the laying of the keel the Dusty Mill
er sailed by Partridge Island with a 
cargo of boards for Great Britain. She 
was also a rapid sailer and for sev
eral years made three voyages to 
Europe within the twelve months. The 
old craft was faithful to her owners 
for she survived almost until 1900, a 
record held by few wooden vessels.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.

REPRESENTING >
ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.~Between St. John, Halifax, Bermuda,I Vmcent, Bai bados,St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, St. 

Grenada, Trinadad, Demarara and other services.D Io
Wall

and Manchester.MANCHESTER LINERS—Between St. John, Philadelphia 

FURNESS LINE—-Between St. John and London.

HEAD LINE—Between St. John and Belfast and Dublin.

Ship Conquest Makes Record.

The quickest passage between St. 
John and Liverpool tor a sailing ship, 
was made by the Conquest, a vessel 
with a very appropriate name, as her 
success Indicates. She was built in 
1854 by the Betts-Albert Co.- John 
Purdy was the owner. The Conquest 
got across the turbulent Atlantic from 
dock to dock in thirteen days.

In 1885 a vessel named the Bel- 
videre was launched from the Olive 
shipyards on the west side of the 
harbor, fully rigged with royal yards 
across. Her decks swarmed with vis
itors. The innovation of launching a 
vessel with heavy rigging proved a 
failure in this case, for the Belvtdere 
capsized and added very extensively 
to the floating population of the port 
Happily no one was lost, the huge 
cloaks worn ln those days spreading 

1res out on the water and act 
lng as life-preservers.

i

SI:

INSURANCE—Westchester Fire Insurance Co., 
Glen Fallss Insurance Co., Fireman’s Fund 

Insurance Co., Dominion Gresham Guarantee 

and Accident Co. Ocean Accident.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS by Allan Une, Cana- >
dian Pacific Steamers, White Star Line, Inter
national Mercantile Marine, Union Castle Mail 
S. S. Co., Ward Line, Compagnie General 
Transatlantic, &c., &c.
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JVx A Curious Mishap.

Another curious mishap which oc- lomo:
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SHIPS THAT WERE 
NEVER HEARD OF

E
X

OLDTIME MARINE DISASTERSp ' ■

'1V
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1». In 1113 
old at Mont». Queens County. Under ocmmand of 

Capt. Garret D. Belyea the Olive sail
ed from Alma, Albert County, for Bos
ton with a cargo of laths and was 
wrecked on Dipper Harbor ledges, St. 
John County, two days before Christ
mas in 1894. Although pratcically a 
new vessel the rocks punctured her 
bottom. The crew was saved.

The schooner I Dare was built at 
Botefcsrd, Westmorland County, in 
1869, and was broken up at Port El
gin in 1878. The schooner was owned 
by Michael Fitzpatrick of Port El
gin .

The schooner Mary and Charles was 
built at Sheet Harbor, N. S., in 4843 
and was purchased by Hypollte Gal
lant of Shedlac. She proved to be a 
tough and lucky craft for she plough
ed the waters of Northumberland 
Strait until 1889, when she was brok
en up at Shediac.

made thousands of dollars each, not 
only in the shipbuilding industry, but 
as shareholders in vessels. Quite a 
number of the well to do families 
in those towns today owe their inde
pendence to the vast wooden fleet 
from these provincr-K which went to 
all parts of the world between 1860 
and 1900. The bark Siddartha was 
one of the famous Sackville vessels. 
The Jardines of Rlchibucto, were well- 
known as owners of square rigged 
sailing ships. The Richibucto vessels, 
Included the Valona and Sagona. The 
big three masted schoonèr Harry W. 
Lewis of Hopewell Cape, was one of 
the numerous vessels built along the 
Petitcodlac in the eighties and nine
ties.

and lastly the steamer Senlac. In 
January, 1904, the Senlac took the wa
ter at the head of the harbor. An in
stance of Mr. Lynch's application to 
work was furnished in the launching 
of the Senlac. He was on hand at 
three o'clock on the morning of the 
launching, superintending the prepar
ations, assisted'by his son, while aid
ing him was a body of men of the old 
shipbuilding period of the port. The 
Senlac was given a grand send-off 
and her builder was happy.

Mr. Lynch's business at times took 
him far from the city, and in 1902 he 
was called to Tacoma, Washington, to 
look after some vessels he had built 
and which had been damaged by 
storms on the Pacific Ocean. Mr. 
Lynch was essentially a home man. 
He was a great reader and while not 
active in public affairs or given to 
membership in fraternal organizations. 

He built the bark Stormy Petrel for he kept abreast of the times.
Mr. Thomson, and also the celebrated 
Troop fleet, the Cedar Croft, Low- 
wood, Stillwater, Josie Troop, Mary 
A. Troop ( which was found derelict 
in mid-ocean in 1904), Highlands, and 
the Eva Lynch,

He also designed and built the yacht 
Sunol of the Royal Kennebecasis 
Yacht fleet for C. McL. Troop, built 
a number of tugs for Tapley Bros., the 
Lord Kitchener for John E. Moore,

from the Maritime Provinces lqet 
their lives on the deep.

The Lightning, the Charles S. Taylor, 
the David Lynch were other fleet pilot 
boats he planned and built.

His first big vessel was the full 
rigged ship Bessie Hathaway, which 
he built for the late Frederick Hatha
way. Next was a bafk for George K. 
McLeod, which he built in his Strait 
Shore yard. Soon afterwards he took 
the yard at the head of Long Wharf 
and there built world-famed vessels. 
First was the Glad Tidings built for 
the late William Thomson. Then fol
lowed the big ship Rock Terrace for 
the Messrs. Troop, the full rigged ship 
Alexander Yeats, for Alexander Yeats 
& Co. This ship was pronounced to 
be Mr. Lynch's best work and mid 
by many at the time to be the finest 
ship ever turned out of a St. John

grounds in February, 1894, the schoon
er, which was In command of Capt. 
Charles Harkins, struck on Lone Is
land ledge, Grand Manan, and was 
wrecked:' The crew was asved. The 
vessel was bound out from Dipper 
Harbor at the time and was lost the 
same day she sailed.

The schooner Clifton of 219 tons 
was built at Moss Glen, Kings County, 
in 1886, by Gabriel Merritt for Fred 
S. Bonnell and others of St. John. The 
schooner entered the West Indian mo
lasses trade, but was afloat only nine 
years. She sailed in command of Capt. 
Nelson Ludlow from Mayaguez, Porto 
Rico, March 5, 1894, for St. Stephen, 
with a cargo of the sweet Juice and 
on March 16th, she struck on Point 
Eugano, San Domingo and was wreck
ed. The crew escaped after some dif
ficulty.

(Continued from previous page)
Of the mysteries of the seas. She 
was built at 8t. Martins in 1876 by A. 
Parks & Sons and was sqld to Henry 
McC. Grereon of Edinburgh. She sail
ed from Penarth. Wales, Dec. 31, 1893, 
for the port of. Santos, Brazil, with a 
cargo of coal. She never was heard 
from. The supposition Is that she 
sprang a leak In a terrible storm and 
foundered with all on board. Several 

. New Brunswick men perished with 
her. She registered 1264 tons.

Another great disaster was that 
which befell the St. John full rigged 
ship Asia on the dreaded Nantucket 
Shoals, Massachusetts, In the early 
nineties. The Asia, commanded by 
Capt. Dakin of/this city, sailed from 
Manila, Philippine Islands, with a car
go of hemp for Boston. She had al
most completed her long voyage, 
which was to be Capt. Dakin's last, for 
he had accumulated sufficient of this 
world's goods to enable him to retire 
from the sea after vany years of ser
vice. Too true, it was the popular 
commander's last voyage. The ship 
lost her bearings one bleak winter's 
night, when the wind amounted to a 
gale and the blinding snow shut off 
all vision of the many lighthouses and 
lightships on the fearful Cape Cod 
coast The big vessel became partial
ly unmanageable, with her frozen rig
ging, but when Capt. Dakin saw he 

.was on a lee shore, he managed to 
^vork her off only to be carried Into 
Nantucket Sound, far off his course.

lark»
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David Lynch.

One of the most noted shipbuilders 
of St. John, was the late David Lynch. 
Mr. Lynch was nine years of age, 
when his parents brought him to this 
country from Derry, Ireland. Almost 
his first occupation was In a shipyard, 
and at the age of fourteen he was 
tool carrier in a Strait Shore yard. 
Soon afterwards he was apprenticed 
to Storms & King, local shipbuilders. 
His aptitude for the work was re
markable and he speedily mastered 
the details of the industry, which was 
to send his name broadcast wherever 
the ships of SL^John were known.

When yet a young man he was 'ac
cepting orders for vessels himself and 
his name and fame as a shipbuilder 
was early established. In his forty 
years of activity as a shipbuilder, Mr. 
Lynch sent out into the deep more 
than three score vessels, including 
yachts, pilot boats, tugs, barks, full 
rigged ships, barkentines, schooners 
and steamers. His last work was the 
South Shore steamer Senlac, which he 
built for William Thomson & Co., and 
which was launched in January, 1903.

It is said the first craft he built 
was the pilot boat Richard Simonds.
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Many Lives Lost.;

Hundreds of the residents of these 
places went to sea tor a living, and 
unfortunately many of these hardy 
mariners Jfound watery graves. As 
an instance of the sorrowful side, 
there is a family monument In a West
morland County graveyard, bearing 
the name and age of a nephew* of the 
late Sir Albert Smith, who never re
turned. The ship he was on was nev
er heard of. 
yards of the same monument are the 
unmarked graves of two unknown sea
men. In all thousands of the mariners

Built Troop Fleet.
C. Y. Gregory Lost By Fire.

In 1883 the schooner C. Y. Gregory 
was built by John M. Driscoll In this 
city for the firm of Drlscoîî Brothers 
of St John. Capt. Thomas Wilcox 
commanded her. On April 2, 1894, she 
sailed from this port with a cargo of 
lime and lumber tor Weymouth, Mass., 
neaer Boston. The next day the lime 
Ignited when the vessel was off the 
Wolves. The crew were helpless and 
the schooner drifted on the north head 
of Grand Manan, a complete wreck.

The schooner Marlon, 150 tons bur
then, was launched from the yard of 
W. H. & J. Rourke at St. Martins in 
1891 for Daniel X. Purdy of St John. 
This vessel was also wrecked. On 
July 12th, 1894, she sailed from Bos
ton for the French island of St. Pierre, 
Mlq., with a general cargo. She made 
a fast run, and on the night of the 
14th, was nearing her destination 
when she was wrecked two miles off 
Point Plate, Little Miquelon.
Ronald McDonald was master.

The schooner A. C. Watson, a ves
sel of 112 tons, was built at Cambridge 
Queens County, in 1872 for Daniel 
Spragg of Sprinfleld, Kings County, 
and associates. She was sold to for
eigners at Boston in 1894-.

Liberal Free Trade.
t| Centre of Controversy.

It was evidently an ardent Liberal 
who named the schooner Free Trade 
of 133 tons. The Free Trade was 
built at Grand Bay in 1886 and was 
owned by Edward Lantalum of St. 
John. Her name must have been un
lucky for she went ashore Aug. 25, 
1878, the year the Liberal government 
of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was dis
astrously overthrown, on Spectacle 
Island, near La Have, N. S.

W. H. & J. Rourke of St. Martins, 
built the 149 ton schooner Elizabeth 
in 1891 for the Standard Trading and 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd., and 
others of this port. The Elizabeth 
was later condemned and sold by ord
ers of the United States District Court 
tor the Southern District of New 
New York.

wstere. In 1887 Mr. Lynch was the centre 
of an interesting controversy, in 
which was involved the credit for the 
speed developed by one of the defend
ers of the America's cup. Mr. Lynch 
claimed to be the originator of the 
hollow midship section, and he claimed 

(Continued on next page.)
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and 1FCapt Dakin Killed,

Tn the darkness of the night the 
Asia struck with a terrible crash on 
the treacherous shoals, 
talnous -waves tumbled aboard the 
stricken ship, sweeping most every 
tnoveable overboard. Capt. Dakin was 
washed into the well of his vessel 
and killed. The masts went overboard 
like pipe-stems, before the blast The 
first mate then took command of the 
disentegratlng hulk and aided by the 
crew built life rafts, for the boats had 
been smashed by the seas. The first 
mate lashed himself and the captain’s 

. young daughter to a raft Mrs. Dakin 
and some of the sailors cut adrift on 
a second*float, while the others of 
the crew lashed themselves to other 
rafts.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO.The moun-

Abandoned at Barbados.
Capt.

-The schooner Synara, a staunch 
craft of 318 ions, was built at the 
North End, (Portland), In 1884, by 
J. A. Likely and was owned by Mr. 
Likely and associates. She was aban
doned at Barbardos in December, 
1893.

The schooner Perseverance was 
built at St. Patrick, Charlotte County, 
In I860 for Stephen Thorpe of East- 
port, Me. She was lost in 1876.

The schooner Hattie Muriel was 
built at Scotchtown, Queens County, 
by George S. Denton, and hailed from 
St. John.

John Gibson of Gibson, York County, 
was the builder of the big schooner 
Fred H. Gibson. This dchooner regist
ered 419 tons and was 143 feet long.

J. & R. McLeod of Black River, St. 
John County, were the builders of the 
schooner Sarah M.

The schooner Spring Bird was the 
product of the yard of Stephen W. 
Earle at Wickham, Queens County. 
These vessels were built In the early 
nineties and were registered in the 
port of St. John.

LIMITED

St. John’s Unlucky Namesake.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF BITUMINOUS 
COAL AND HEMATITE IRON ORE

This city was accorded the honor of 
having a namesake in the schooner 
fleet, when in 1881 the Saint John 
was put over the ways at the yard 
of Richard Titus in Rtohesay. Charles 
A. Palmer and others of St John were 
the owners and Capt G. G. Haley her 
commander. She came to an untime
ly end thirteen years later, when she 
was lost, the mate and a seaman per
ishing. The Saint John sailed from 
this port August 20, 1894, for St. 
Geoi'ges, Grenda, with a cargo of 
boards, planks and shingles. When in 
latitude 32 north and longitude 61 
west, she was hit by a furious cyclone 
on September 6th, of that year. The 
seas ran to a tremendous height and 
swept the decks, the crew lashing 
themselves to the rigging. The mate 
and one seaman were carried away 
by a tremendous wave and drowned. 
The survivors were able to hold on 
to the waterlogged hulk until Sept. 
29, when the British steamer Green
wood providentially hove in sight and 
saw the plight of the unfortunate mar- 
CneTs, who were taken Worn their 
doomed craft Thus was the end of 
St. John's namesake.

Only Two Survivors.

Two days later several fishermen of 
Nantucket sighted two men on a raft. 
The men were unconscious and badly 
frost-bitten, but they were eventually 
revived. These two were all that sur
vived of the tatal of thirty souls on 

^K>aTd the Asia when she struck the 
^feboals. The frozen bodies of the mate 

and Captain Dakin's young daughter 
were afterwards picked up. For the 
next ten days the cargo and wreckage 
of what was once one of the finest 
ships that ever left St John, strewed 
the waters of Nantucket Sound for 
mllefe around. It was one of the hard
est tasks of his life for the writer 
of this article to break the terrible 
news to Capt Dakin’s son, who was 
then a drug clerk in Brockton, Mass.

Manufacturers of basic steel open-hearth steel of all grades, light 
rails of A. S. C. E. sections; standard sections from 12 to 45 lb. 
per yard.
Railway angle bars, fish plates, tie plates, spikes and bolts, stand
ard or special as required.
Heavy forgings of all sizes weighing up to 30 tons each. Hy
draulic pressed forgings of any design.
Forgings for shrapnel and high explosive shells from 3 in. diameter, 
upwards.

N. B.

V

The Famous Troop Fleet.

The fleet of ships and barks of 'How
ard D. Troop &. Son of St. John, were 
known In practically every important 
port of the world. They Included the 
Howard D. Troop, Rock Terrace, 
Cedar, Croft, Lowwood, Stillwater, 
Josie Troop, Mary A. Troop, High
lands* and the Eva Lynch. These 
splendid vessels, all of large tonnage, 
were built by David Lynch, one of the 
most noted shipbuilders of his time. 
The Mary A. Troop was found dere
lict in mid-ocean In 1904, her 
having abandoned her In what they 
thought was a sinking condition.

The bark Stormy Petrel was a 
well-known St. John vessel. She was 
built by David Lynch for the firm of 
William Thomson & Co.

The bark Glad Tidings was another 
product of the Lynch shipyard. She, 
too, was built for the Thomson firm.

The ship Bessie Hathaway was al
so built by Mr. Lynch. Her owner 
was the late Frederick Hathaway.

St. John’s Schooner FleetI .
Hundreds of splendid schooners, a 

large number of them fast sailers, 
were the product of St. John yards 
and of builders in other parts of the 
Maritime Provinces. One of these 
was the Eva Maud of 267 tons. She] 
was built at South Maitland, N. S., In 

. 1880 by William P. Cameron. She was 
afterwards sold to John Bartlett of 
Brigus, Nfld.

c
y Lose of the Carrie B. Iron Mines: WABANA, NFLD.

Coal Shipping Piers: NORTH SYDNEY, N. S. 
Rolling MilU, Forges, etc.: NEW GLASGOW, N: S.

The schooner Carrie B. was built 
at Westfield In 1882 by D. W. Belyea. 
J. F. Belyea and associates of this 
city were her owners and Capt. James 
W. Phipps was her commander. On 
the 17th of November, 1894, the Car
rie B. sailed from St. John for Fall 
River* Mass., with a cargo 6f shingles. 
On the 21st of November, after en
countering a heavy fall storm, she 
struck on Fish Rock, six miles from 
Cape Neddick, Maine, and was lost. 
The crew was saved.

The schooner Mary Ellen was built 
at St. George in 1865 for Robert Ross 
of St. Andrews and others. She was 
condemned and broken up at St. An
drews in the fall of 18$4. 
nage was 113.

In 1893, Thomas A. Farris built the 
111 ton schooner Olive for Joseph A. 
Likely and associates of this port. The 
Farris yard was at Waterborough,

Woman Built a Schooner. Blast Furnace and Open-Hearth Furnaces:
It may be surprising to know that 

women Were directly interested in 
shipping years ago. Many were stock
holders in vessels and'some still are, 
but few were adtual owners of ship
yards. There was a shipyard in Sal
mon River, N. S., in><_the sixties and 

seventies which was entirely owned 
by a woman. The records show that 
the schooner Redbreast was built 
there in 1875 by Maude Deveau. 
Strangely enough the Redbreast was 
built for another woman, Annie Har- 

* kins of Dipper Harbor, this province. 
This schooner came to" an unlucky 
end. While on a trip to the fishing

SYDNEY MINES, N. S.
Western Sales Office for Iron and Steel :

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL
t Western Sales Office for Coal:Many Made Much Money.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREALMany of the residents of Hopewell 
Cape, for many years a noted ship
ping centre, Dorchester, Sackville, 
Rlchibucto, Hillsboro, Moncton, Parrs- 
boro, Chatham, Newcastle and other 
places In the Maritime Provinces

Her ton-

la,

MEAD OEEICE NEW GLASGOW, N. S.os
ySL

4o THE EASTERN CAR (0, LIMITED
i

MANY LIVES WERE 
LOST AT SEA

Correspondent of National Board 
of Marine Underwriters, 

New York

Cable Address: “ADAMS” 
Watki i's, Scott's, Directory, Lieber’s 

and Western Union Codes

A. W. ADAMS
Ship Chandlery and Outfits

SHIP AND INSURANCE BROKER

Harbor, River and Bay l owing.
' Tugs “G. K. King,” “Waring” and “Wasson”

Agent VIVIAN & SONS, of London, England. Yellow Metal Sheating,
Nails and Bolts.

Agent PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Providence, R. I.

Nelson Street, Near North Market Wharf 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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WAR OUTLOOK LOOKS 
PROMISING:
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(Continued from prevtou. W,:, OUve retired «rom tne -,™ but the S

thnt the pion» ot thl» p»rtlcul»r cup other brothsr continued In ^ Butorp,. wa» launched from Mr. several yesrs. Flnslly he went Into
defender were copied fromdeeg,,, ness “‘WSSU^taSMk. ««S', the AV bu.lne.» for himself. end W.m. ».

; from one of hie boat», which had been sons, wiuiam, vvnuuey *“u _ Tl - th« Timandra in of the most extensive and most ex-
intl^rlr „et^atttoeCreeted rorlT’ot^bullillus shTi.801uiuue'i86r‘[April. 1867; the Urania In June, 1S6S; pert builder» In the province. In

ÎT'" “ th„e, ÏÏTW of b etter toscto«e“th. Amerleon the Peruvian Contre.» In July. 186:., 1869 he built toe Ocean Home,
the men whore skill in shipbuilding civil war, when they ceased building and the Eliza In September, 1870. *b*ch wss ,*°W
,uade.he name of SC John known,he «there woe no demand for wooden below the ,TLL and Kam.r'ln 1861; Cav-
world over. He was a not only a ps. M v „ Hamilton mill built the Malzor. and our in 1862; Kanute, Frederic», Mass-

and h"couM protab y Occ ahir e re. cifwyp ehrdlu rtlu launched her in July, 1866. He launch- the province. In 1869 be built the Oo
h«t ttde^V«?ter nat^ïo, Wmeelf The Olives built in the forty-three the Teresa in May. 1868. . kobre and Empress of the Seas In
in the world at larve ha* he follow- years they were In the business near- Another shipbuilding concern of mat 1863; Brunette (1600 tons), hark Isa-
ed un draughting more closely. He ly one hundred and twenty-live yea- period was the firm ot Morrison A Sor- belli, Sumrod in 1864; Timur In 18>o;
!tuld cakc a niecc Tchalk and bur sols. Some of these were small vos- ell. They had a yard at Long Wharf, can Home, which was sold In Bug-
riedly cover a portion ot a shed in sels, but the majority were large and the site of the Sayre t Holly mill, land; the Eddyetone ln 1860, th®

.his yard with a Handsome scroll de- many of them were steamers. The They built the Cavalier and the Msg- .' nJZV 1^7
Sign of a Ship s figure head Then Olives built in 1831 the steamer Jonn dale. The Cavalier was put into Matilda miyardlB 1868. Clara in 1871,
he would call his carvers and give Ward, one of the erst steamers that the water In September, 1866 and tho Ahlunet, Albania and Lightning In
instructions to have it made. Once phed on the river St. John. The sous Magdala was launched two years later. 1872.
a contract was begun he never had constructed in later years some of the The list of vessels built by Mr. FiBltcr. Mr. Hilyard also constructed a ma- 
ills men walking around waiting for steamers which ran on the river, wnen ! Mr. McDonald and Morrison & Sorrell tine railway at great expense for the 
work. He was always ahead of thent the shipbuilding industry became no was furnished to the Standard by repairing of vessels in 1872. He was 
with his preparations, and was known longer remunerative, the Messrs. OUve Samuel Dunlop. Paradise Row. a substantial and thorough workman,
as a speedy builder. In the sum- turned their attention to other cull- William Thomson. and the high quality of the product of
mer of li*04. Mr. Lynch became ill thgs. William Thomson, founder of the his yards gained for him a high repu-
of liver trouble, but it was not until in i860 William OUve was appoint- flrra 0f William Thomson & <’o. sh'P tation in marine circles. Some of his
just before his death that any serious t0 a position on the staff of the custom » owners and àgente, was born in Du m- earlier craft paid splendid dividends,
apprehension was entertained by his house and in 1872 his brother Isaac fries, Scotland, In 1816, the son of *'Ohn | He died June 22, 1872. He had thlr
friends. At the age of 69 he passed was given a position in thé (same ser- ; Thomson, who emigrated to New teen children.
away at his home on Paradise Row. vice These positions they filled A ith Brunswick in the brig Jessie. The el- Ills sons. Henry, born In 1848, ai.d
on the afternoon of September 24th, satisfaction to the public generally. fler Thomson had been a ship-owner Thomas K. succeeded to the business 
leaving a vacancy in the life of St. Isaac OUve had nine sons, all of whom in Scotland. In 1848 William Thomson Rr, Hllyafd Bros. This firm constructed 
John that has never been filled. were well-known to the public. began life as a ship-broker and -ub- the Thomas Hilyard. Abard, Ecuador,

Another shipbuilder of the old days, sequently became a vessel owner. In Antrawa, Anglo-American, Anglo-1 n-
was Joseph K. Dunlop, who died short- Port's Youngest Shipbuilder. ts70 he took into partnership William dian, A reold. When the trade declln- 
ly before Mr. Lynch. He constructed ? Watson and his son Robert Thom- od, Hilyard Bros, devoted their atten-
numerous vessels. Gne 0f these sons is Isaac J. Olive. son. six years later the partnership tton to the repairing of vessels and to

Oliver Pitfleld was another build- government inspector of hulls here, expiring, he took into the firm both lumbering. Henry Hilyard was mayor 
er of vesseels, who was prominent la The latter was foreman of the ship- son8f Robert and John. The elder lumbering Henry Hilyard was mayor 
the Industry. building firm of D. R. and C. F. Eaton Thomson retired in 1882. The firm of St. John one year.

and also in the employ of Shaw Broth- had built for it fourteen ships and Arthur McDonald, father-in-law of 
He built a number of tine vessels barks, three steel ships and nine Jteel Henry Hilyard, was also a St. John 

ocean eteamers (the Battle Line. ) shipbuilder.
The steamers of the Battle Line 

were named after Greek Battles. Two 
of^he firm's steamers are held by Oof- 

The great house of Thomson

'

Merchants Insurance Company
(MARINE)

The Olive Family.
Another famous shipbuilder during 

the early days of the industry here, 
was Isaac Olive. He was borp in 1812 
and died in I889i He always lived 
in St. John, and was universally re
spected not only on the West Side.

in Ills yards and he probably knows 
more about the old days of «St. John 
shipbuilding than any man living. A 
son, Rupe-rt E. Olive, purser • of the 

, . . . . , . . . ! steamer Prince Edward, lost his l'iè
where he =wto h,S home. but wher- MosttoeUo disaster, In the Bay
ever be was known. He began life as 
a laborer in his father's shipyard, ris 
lng rapidly from one position to an
other. until lie eventually took charge 
of the business, conducting it for sev- ; .....
enteen years, when he received an I ®* aU ktod"' “»e ”1Ul » tonnaee »8 
appointment to the custom house , bl«b as 3609. Among them was the 
staff. He remained there ultil Ms bark Satellite, constructed tor Scam- 
superannuation In 1888. Mr. Olive s ™«U Bwtbera. He aleo built a num- 
father. William, and W uncles Isaac ber °« well-known at

Gabriel Merritt.

Gabriel Merritt of St. John, was 
born in Marlboro, Ulster County, New 
York, in 1824, the son of Gabriel and 
Rebecca (Wetmore) Merritt Gabriel 
Merritt, Jr., came to Clifton, Kings 
County, when he was 22 years of age, 
and learned the trade of a vessel 
builder. Eventually he became a mem
ber of the firm of Wetmore, Titus and 
Merritt, which carried on business for 
many years and which was prominent
ly identified with the merchant marine 
interests of this locality. The firm 
launched the full rigged ships Mug- 
koto, and Peacemaker, barks Kings
ton, Arbutus, Carrier Dove, Connaught, 
Director, Enchantress, Ingleside, Joan 
EUllis, Moss Glen I. Moss Glen II, Pe
kin, Shiela, Seaward and Volant; uark- 
entlnes Antllla, Julia Fisher and Mer
ritt ; brigs Annie Barker and Minnie ; 
brigantines Artos, Buda, Echo, Jumbo 
Natmoo, Signal and Sunshine ; schoon
ers Angel la, Clifton, Deer. HiU, Eltie, 
Glen, Hazel woods, Inglewoode, Julia 
A. Merritt, Laurissa, Mower, R. A. 
Ford, Reaper, Thrasher and the illot 
boat Minnie Cline.

In 1873 Mr. N. Merritt moved from 
Clifton to St. John, but continued to 
carry on the business in Kings County 
until 1893,

In 1867 Mr. Merritt brought from 
New York state the first cultivated 
strawberry, raspberry and rhubarb 
plants ever transplanted in this rov- 
ince.

One son, Joseph Flewelltng engaged 
in the shipping industry, and another 
son, William Hawksley, was in his fa
ther’s shipyard.

Joseph Henry 6cawmell.
Joseph Henry Scatnmell, ship brok

er and vessel owner, was born in St.
John, April 10, 1837, the son of Joseph 
and Fannie Matilda (Walker Scam- 
mell. Joseph Sr., and a brother, Wil
liam opened the St. John hotel at the 
head of King SL J. H. Scammell en
tered the lumber trade as clerk for E. 
D. Jewett, but nine yearea later with 
John Scammell and 
Scammell he engaged in the shipping 
business, the firm being long known 
far and wide as Scammell Brothers. 
In 1895 J. H. Scammell & Co., suc
ceeded the old firm.

Another St. John shipbuilder was 
James S. Gilbert. He was born In 
this city and was of Loyalist descent 
In addition to constructing vessels he 
was an owner of shipping.

Duncan Shaw was one of the early 
shipbuilders of Westmorland Couaty. 
At Sackville he built his first two ves
sels. They were captured by priva
teers in the war of 1812, 'between 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Mr. Shaw was bom in Perthshire, 
Scotland. He was a midshipman in 
the British navy during the American 
Revolution. A grandson was Arthur 
N. Shaw of St. John, a carriage mak-

Bangor, Mainechartered more than half of the large 
craft which sailed out of St. John. It 
has also been agents for the Allan, 
^brth German Lloyd, Hambiirg-Ameri- 
can and Head Lines. William Thom
son died at. Asheville, North Carolina, 
in 1891.

Robert Thomson was born ii 
At the age of 17 he became a c 
Liverpool. In 1862 he returned to St. 
Jblin>and entered his father's office, 

recently, the inspector of hulls said Percy W. Thomson, the present head 
that he could recall thfc time when he 1 of the firm and widely* knoton. is a 
saw as many as thirteen vessels on j son . John H. Thomson was barn in 
the stocks at once in the shipyards of 1848. 
the West Side of the harbor. At that

of Fundÿ in November, 1900.
Isaac J. Olive was the youngest ship

builder of the port during the? period 
he did business. He built 39 vessels

n 1812. All classes of Marine Insurance 

solicited at lowest rates
earners. . , 
til the Standardtn Conversation witand James, were for many years en 

paged in the industry. '
From 1822. when they commenced 

work, until 1841, they built many ves
sels. Their yard» were afterwards 
occupied by Hayford and Stetson’s
lumber milts. The first vessel con- ; time there were yards on the Strait
structed by them was the bark Vale- ; Shore.' Bay Shore, on the banks oT the Thonïàs Hilyard 'wap ^>në ot the 
donia, which was built for an Eng- j Keniiwbeccaats, st. Martins, EatonVille most pToptnent shipbuilders vin A. 
Hall firm, but which when launched | Nv Sackville. Hopewell, HàTvey. johnlnTiis^ay. A son of Thomas uitil 
was the property of Wiggfhs & Wil- ' Dorchester, Richibucto, Clifton and j Margaret Miles Hilyard. he was nom 
toot.’ From that period up to 1 they other places. | in this city Oct. 10, 1910. His father,
had ‘nedt-es. of thèn almost constantly ( From 1865 to 1870, John Fisher built ' came to this country from Devonshire, 
at work, and at t taies-' Aero wpre two half a dozen vessels at the West End j England, and was a sea captain tor 
or tttree véasCle Ih-îcôutse of construe- j of Sheffield St. When the vessels j years. The older Hilyard died 1816. 
tion in their yard: In 1836* Janies ! w ere launched the bridge there

Thomas Hilyard.

' yy

FRED. SULLIVANat that j Thomas Hilyard, Jr., served an appran-
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George F. Smith of St. John, wa» 
born here In 1831, and died In 1894. He 
was an extensive ship owner and was 

of the first St. John men to own 
steel and Iron ships.

Matthias Hamm, who was bom at 
I Grand Bay. In 1830, Invested In ship
ping, and with G. VanWart built the 
a learner Star, which was operated -s a 
passenger boat to and from Calais and 
among the lower hay Islande. Hamm's 
father, Davis Hamm was accidentally 
killed in his grist mill In 1882.

Capt. John McLeod.

|
Write for Quotations and Information

(the oldest Scottish

I

Capt. John McLeod, M.P.P., of Black 
River, was born at Greenwich, Scot
land. In 1825. He spent five success
ful years in the gold mines of Austra
lia, and then settled down In Black 
River, where he built the ship im
itant, which he sailed four years as 
master, trading in the West Indies, 
United States and Europe. He then 
engaged in shipbuilding at Black Riv
er, and built the 1600 ton ship, John 
Leod, the last large ship built in Maw

,vm BRANCHES
MONTREAL and QUEBEC 

LONDON, E. C.

m Office: 48 Prince Wm. St, Market Square
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TOLD AROUND THE YULE LOGUNCLE DICK S 
CHRISTMAS CHAT

POEMS AND 
SHORT TALES

*

)
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLK a big city, showed up as stars on the 

horizon ahead, and a few minutes af
terwards, wKh a 
“snort," the steel horse, and It’s load 
pulled up Inside the somewhat warm 
depot.

Many passengers, glad to ,h*ve 
reached their Journey’s end, alighted 
and were met toy their families and 
friends, who were glad to have them 
home In time to join them on the mor
row, but one kindly-faced gentleman, 
getting off the train, slipped through 
the crowd, and was lost In the maze 
of streets outside. Just before the 
train resumed It’s journey, however, 
he returned loaded with parcels, and 
took his seat again just behind, that 
of sleeping Charlie, and his mother.

As the darkness of the night gave 
place to the light of day, and the head
light of the erikine was no longer re
quired, little Charlie, first stretching 
his short legs, on the seat, then, shov
ing his little fists Into his eyes, in his 

to dispel the Imps of sleep, 
suddenly remembered that it was 
Christmas morning, and hastily look
ed to where his stocking hung.

“Mamma! mamma! mamma! look!’ 
he almost yelled, and his mother was

CHRISTMAS ON
THE TRAIN heavy “snort,” rVhcle Dick Wishes a Merry Christmas to the Thousands of Children 

Readera S zVCharlie Flnde Hie Stocking Filled 
Whilst Travelling on West

ward Express. ITS THE 
EXTRA VALUE

’vilMUWEâit1MY DEAR KIDDIES: —
How thb days seem to have down by since I last sat down to write you 

* special Christmas message. 1 am sure it does not appear to* be twelve ^ 
months ago when you last tlo«tnd down stairs to find out what Santa 
Claus had filled your stockings with, and here you are looking now with 
great expectations to doing the same thing over again this year, In about 
two weeks time. What a time you will have then to toe sure, at least most 
of you will, tout unfortunately some bornés will be more sad, instead of hap
pier this Yule tide, as a vacant chair will be at the festive table, and the 
fond one who would have been occupy Ing same will be fighting valliantiy 
“Somewhere Overseas" for his loved ones.

Still, even with many homes overshadowed through the absense of yiose 
dear to them, you can all do your very best to prevent this Christmas being 
anything but a "merry" one. After all, It la the best day the whole 
year. The day when schools closed, and you all packed up your belongings 
and started off for the country, was a happy one. When you heard you had 
graded also brought delight, but of all the days In the year there Is not 
gne that brings so much pleasure tx> sou kiddies as Christmas day. It is 
looked forward ta with delight, and its memories are full of happiness. 
Even baby seems to understand, and,there is no one In the family too 
old to feel It’s spell. The rooms ere gay with holly leaves and ever
greens, and the tables loaded with good things. Father, mother, brothers, 
sisters, and all the rest send present s, whilst Santa Claus packs the stock
ings from top to toe.

For weeks before girls and boys are stealing away into the out-of-the 
way places hiding their little gifts, wheff those for whom they are Intend
ed are near. You boys who perhaps never thought of saving a cent sud
denly grow economical for a weeik or two before, to enable you to buy some 
f the good -things the store windows are crowded with.

Long after you boys and girls have grown up, and are perhaps living 
lonely live» far away from the homes of your youth, you will remember 
the happy times, when you gathered around the great big turkey, and steam
ing plum pudding, with those paper hats you had got by pulling the crack
ers with your neighbor, proudly displayed on your heads. Yes kiddies, 
Christmas is the best time of all, oecause it Is your own spegial festival sea
son.

/ SBSFEIA
_U/ixAAaa/nJloMl-»

( By Uncle Dick.)
“Mamma, I’m goin’ to hang my

stocking on the end of this seat, an’ 
p’raps Santa Claus will put something 
in it, cos I’m sure he is travelling on 
this train." The words were spoken 
by a bright little chap of some eight 
summers. Charlie Carson was his 
name, and It had only been after per
sistent tugging and pulling at bis mo
ther’s ^reas that he had been able to 
awaken her, and get her to listen to 
him.

ts iMBeaWEAB

In Stanfields Unshrinkable Under- HMM&

Mmxmmmwear that makes thousands upon 
thousands demand Stanfield’s to 
the exclusion of all other makes.

SMBS»
It was Christmas Eve, a time when 

most boys and girls are snugly tucked 
away in thfelr warm cots, but Char’le 
and his mother were fast travelling A 
the Western Bound Express, which was 
to land them at his Uncle’s farm, away 
beyond Winnipeg. They had been liv
ing not very far from St. John, New 
Brunswick, but as Charlie’s papa was 
Over in France, fighting for his to .red 
ones, having been there for several

iNÉmk:s. endeavor
Extra high grade material, the safest, strong
est-fibred wool that is grown. This addition
al care in selecting our wools means much in 
durability and comfort.

Extra experience—the knowledge that be
comes second nature after one has acquired it 
through a period of many years—knowledge 
that being absent makes impossible the per
fection Stanfield’s Underwear possesses.

Extra comfort, Extra wear, means a lot to 
you. Stanfield’s Trade Mark is a small thing 
to look for, but a big thing to find.

Ask your Dealer to show you Stanfield’s in 
the quality that you require. Stanfield’s 
Underwear is made up in all sizes in many 
qualities. Write for sample book;
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iT mrBWaitiiSanta Drove Fast to Get Aboard the Train.
not the only one present who roused 
themselves from sleep with a start.. 
"Santa Claus did catch the train after 
all,an’ he’s filled my stockin’ right up 
to the top," and with that dear little 
Charlie, proceeded to examine the con
tents, heedless of the tears that 'tad 
gathered in hie mother's eyes, tears 
of joy,'mingled with sorrow, as she 
thought of earlier days, when her hus
band and she bad themselves, helped 
Santa Claus to fill their little darling s 
stocking.

Although Charlie never knew when 
Santa Claus had managed to catch the 
train, and .fill his stocking, he had a 
most happy Christmas morning, as the 
westward bound express continued cn 
it’s way. *
Santa Drove Fast to Get Aboard the 

Train.

ny 3
months, mamma had decided te go 
west, and stay with her brother and 
his wife until her soldier husband te- 9nmu

sumsturned.
“I feel sure he Is on the train," n- 

tinued thé little chap, without waitiU 
for her to speak, “ ’cos he never dis
appoints ’itile boys who took for ito*. 
an’ besides, before When I was sto*)>- 
ing, I heard his reindeers' bells, as be 
drove fast to get aboard."

Charlie’s face was lit up with m ar
riment, but that of his mother's bore 
traces of anxiety and suspense, as she 
sadly shook her head and said, “I'm 
afraid Charlie, that Santa Claus will 
never catch this train tonight, we are 
travelling much too fast."

"Oh, but mamma. u?anta Claus has 
swift reindeers, an’ I’m sure lie 

am just going to fasten my

Of course you all know how it originated? Nearly 4wo thousand years 
ago a Child was born. Who came to save the world from sin and what. Is 
the result of sin, sorrow. In all His teachings He never said one 
which would prevent the innocent happiness of children, and He was never 
too busy to notice the little ones, because the praises He loved best were 
sung by children

Now kiddies, in*the midst of all your merriment and good time, He 
would like you to remember that it is His birthday, and you cannot honor 
His birthday better than by trying to do just what He told us all to do, 
"Love one another." Some of you will remember that last year you contri
buted to a huge pile of splendid toys for the children of soldiers, well now 
this time instead of doing that you can follow out His command of loving 
"one another" by singling out some, either poor and needy kiddie, or a sol
dier's child, and giving that one a little present even P ,ybu have to do 
without soiSethlng yourselves. I wonder If you who are read
ing this message would promise me to do this Then Just think of the re
sults. There would he thousands of kiddies who would be made more happy 
this Yule tide, and with whom yon will have shared your gifts. This is 
the surest way to have a better time than ever.

I shall have to close this tong totter by wishing you the VERY MER
RIEST CHRBSTMAS, you have ever*had.

From your

^ ll*xA&u/vJut&<âSl
ÜN1EIIWKAR /
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very
Will, so it
stocking up on the end of the seat, 
saying which he removed his title 
stocking and hung it just where he 
thought Santa would best see it, as 
he passed through the cars.

Soon both he and his mother were

THE BOY WHO
WAS NAUGHTY

Stanfield’s LimitedOr What Ch«r|t* Found in His Stock
ings.

fast asleep, and the express 
speedily through the cold clear night, 
the snow on either side of the track 
reflecting as from thousands of dla- 
mo nds, the glare of the headlight, aud 
flying sparks. Presently the lights of

sumsTher* was onc't two 'ittie chil’run,
A ’ittie girl an boy—

The 'ittie girl was turr’ble good 
She was her muwer's joy*

The ’Ittie boy was orfttl bad—
He’d even—TELL A LIE!
An’ steal the cake an' pie.
His muvver and his nursery maid 

’Ey warned him all those days 
’At Santy Klaws was cornin' soon, 

He’d better "Mend this ways."
But he'd jus’ mock, an* say "Don't 

care,"
An* frow the puss cat down the 

stair!

»■y Truro, N. S.
Children* Editor.

» Jcj M ELEVEN
TRAVELLERS TO THE PRINTERGood Betsy dressed her dollies dear, 

’Cause now—rit’s Chries-mus Eve; 
She knowed ’at Santy'd see 'em here 

An’ she was kind he’d b’lieve;
But naughty Charley didn’t care 
An’ wouldn't leave nurse brush his 

hair:
He kicked an’ 'fused to take his baf— 
When Betsy said her p'ayers, he’d

33

0, are calling on the Trade in the 
Maritime Provinces and East
ern Quebec with our 1917 
samples of advance Spring 
Millinery and lines for immedi
ate delivery.

>
Z\NCE again it is our pleasure to call your attention to 
^ some of the lines for which we are selling agents.

lair.
“I got no use for pious stuff,”
Bad Charley said; "I’m good enuff!" 
Their socks was hanged up side by

bide
0’ the chimney broad

is 'Front
* wide.

Good ’ittie Betsy said "Good night" 
When Nursey dear put out the light. 
But naughty Charley jumped in bed 
Wlf’out no p'ayers nor nuffin said.

THE PREMIER WHITLOCK PRESS

i I * Assorting Winter Millinery, 
Ladies’ and Ghtidren’s Steady-to- Wear

Goods,
x Haberdashery and Novelty Dry Goods

KEYSTONE TYPE FOUNDRYS Soon it was Chriss-muss roomin' dark. 
Bad Charley worked up—"Listen— 

Hark!
While Betsy sleeps Fll steal her 

toys."
Oh, wasn’t he the 
But Santy's fairies was about.
Betsy woked too, an’ tumbled out. 
“Merry Chriss-mus, Muvver-dear, 
Come quick and see what we have 

here !"
Ha! bad Charley’s sorry now,
Santy Klaws does sure know how 
To punish boys what’s bad all yt»ar 
An* re-ward chil’run kind an’ dear, 
Good ’Ittie Betsy’s hanged-up sock 
Was bustin’ full—jus’ full as “chock" 
Wif dollies, candy horns an’ slch— 
Bad Charley's sock held one big 

switch.

JOHN KIDD & CO., LTD.

THE NATIONAL PAPER CUTTER

worst o' boys!

EtS With our Halifax Warehouse well 
stocked and our modern mer
chandising methods in our King 
Street store, we are singularly well 
equipped to handle the trade of 
our customers expeditiously and at 

considerable saving in freight 
costs, etc., etc., as well as being 
satisfied with less profits than our 
competitors in larger centres.
We keep a competent staff in our 

-mail order department which we 
conduct under the most up to-date 

; systems.
Mail orders our especial hobby.
- WHOLESALE* ONLY -

GOLDING MANUFACTURING CO.

Besides we handle all the latest lines of Printing Machinery 
and Supplies. It will pay you to get quotations from us if 
you are in the market for any additional plant.

r, Me.
„a

6 Blowing the Feather.
All the children, except one, sit on 

the floor around a sheet or table cloth 
which they hold about eighteen or 
twenty inches above the floor. A fea
ther is placed on the sheet and at a 
signal the child nearest it blows the 
feather toward another child. The 
object is to keep the feather In the 
air, not allowing it to light.

The remaining child runs back and 
forth around the group trying to 
catch the feather. When he is suc
cessful, the person on whom the fea
ther rested or was nearest td, changes 
place with him.

Scottish Printers’ Supplies, Limited
;

uarel
■■rtheS

Si

PresidentJAMES C. JONES, - -

27 BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX, N. S.
r

Q.—Why may carpenters reasonably 
bellqve there is no such thing as 
stone?

A.—Because they never saw Iti*\

UNITED; Q.—What Is that which Is put on 
the table and cut. but never eaten? 

A.—A pack of cards.

<À
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“The coast Is clear! Come, child
ren!”

Then all the Velvet family came 
scrambling down from the hole In the 
wall, their whiskers fairly trembling 
in their eagerness, and when they saw 
the wonderful tree they ran round and 
round about It, examining everything.

"I smell something good to ont,” 
said Sniffy. "Let us climb up into the 
tree and have some.”

So they climbed up Into the tree and 
nibbled the popcorn chains and the 
candy cones, when suddenly Sharp 
Eyes called: "Come here, I see a 
mouse, I see a mouse, but he doesn’t 
belong to our furry family!”

"I should say not!" sniffed Sniffy; 
"he smells so good.”

"Why he Is good to eat," squealed 
Squeaky, and they all began to eat the 
chocolate mouse until "Bang! " sudden
ly the door was thrown open and the 
electric lights were turned on.

With a squeak of warning the Velvet 
family came scrambling down through 
the branches of the tree, scampered 
pell-mell across the hall through the 
pantry, and back to their home In 
safety. There were father mouse, mo
ther mouse, Sharpy and Sniffy, hut 
what had become of poor Squeaky? 
Now as Squeaky tried to climb down 
the tree he fell heels over head down, 
down, until he was caught In a fun
ny square box. An ugly-looklng -tan 
with black hair and black beard seem
ed to be hopping right out of the box, 
and when Squeaky saw the lights turn
ed on he thought it best to hide under 
the Skirts of this queer man. 
heard voices. The house people wave

THE VELVET FAMILYTHE MYSTERIOUS SHOE-
ready to sell. And at daybreak 
when all was done they ran swiftly 
away.

The next day the good wife said to 
the shoemaker: "Husband, those wee 

There wu a ehoemeher, once upon little men have mode ue rich and we 
s ttane who through no fault of hie should find some way to show our 
own had become .0 poor th.t he could gratitude to them. ' 
buy no more leather. At last he had "You are right, my good wife, an- 
only enough left to make one pair of swered the man; "but what can we 
shoes. That evening he cut out the do for those little men " 
shoes, laid them on his workbench and “Why, husband, didn’t you notice 
went to bed. In the morning, when ^ nlght that those poor little men 
■he made ready for the work of the ran around without any clothes on; 
day. he was amazed to find the pair of they must be almost frozen with the 
•hoes all finished standing upon the old. Now I will make each of them 
table. a nice warm shirt, a coat, a little waist

"Wife! Wife!” he called loudly. ‘‘See coat and a pair 0f trousers, and I will 
the leather that I cut out last evening knlt ,or each Qf them a pair of nice 
Is now all made up Into shoes! How warm stockings and a little cap, while 
could it have happened? Who could you sban make them each a pair ol 
have done this?" small shoes."

"I don’t know, I am sure," answered “That is a good plan, wife," said the 
his good wife. "1 can’t understand It. nian ..^ we win g0 to work at 

Then they examined the shoes very Qace., go they WOrked busily for 
closely and found that they were beau- 8ome time and when everything was 
tifully made. Not long after a eus- ready tbey 1&|d ejj the presents on the 
tomer came in and when he saw the tabl<J and then hid behtn(t the curtain 
beautiful shoes he was so pleased ^ Wftlt and watch for the little men. 
■with them that he paid more than the waa Christmas Eve. and just vs

the little elves came dancing in thr 
clock struck twelve. "Merry Christ
mas! Merry Christmas!” they shout
ed; and, taking hold of hands, .hey 
danced round and round. When th y 
went to the table to find the leather to 
make into shoes they were very much 
surprised to see the charming 'tttle 
clothes.

"These garments must be meant for 
us," they said to each other. "Let us 
try them on and see if they will fit.
So they put on the warm shirts and the 
little trousers, waistcoats and coats, 
they pulled on the 
shoes and last of all they put on the 
little caps. They smoothed their uew 
clothes down with great care, then 
they went skipping and prancing about 
the room, laughing and giggling with 
glee. They jumped over chairs md 
tables and then they rushed out of the 
door, and as they ran away they sang .
With a rap-a-tap-tap, good luck you'll

not lack,
But we'll never come back with a rap-1 

a-tap-tap-tap.
And the happy elves dressed all m 

their Christmas clothes, never came 
again to the home of the shoemaker. 
But their song-came true, for the shoe
maker and his wife had good luck ever 
after.

H.L&J.T. McGOWAN, Ltd.MAKERS. Or How Squeaky the Mouse Spent a 
Night In a Christmas Tree 

Scare Bex.Hew the Elves Brought Good Luck to 
the Peer Cobbler and Hie Wlfdi

Once upon a time there lived In a 
hole In the pantry wall a family of 
mice. There were the father mouse 
and the mother mouse and three lit
tle baby mice. They were called "The 
Velvet Famt ly," because their fur 
looked like soft, gray velvet. One lit
tle mouse was named “Sharp B>'6s. 
only they nicknamed him "Sharpy" be- 

he could see everything even

Mouse and Sign

PAINTERS /

cause
In the darkest closets an<J holes. One 
was named "Sniffy,” because he could 
sniff and smell anything good to eat 
wherever it might be hidden. And the 
tiniest little mouse was 
"Squeaky,” because he had such a 
squeaky little voice. He was 
stantly singing "Ee-ee-ee."

! Now the mother mouse was very 
wise, and she taught her babies to 
scamper and hide whenever they saw 
the old cat tiptoeing about; and she 
had also warned them to beware of the 

The little mice answered: Ee- 
And they

AND DEALERS IN

WALL PAPERnamed

Painting Materials, 
Enamel Letters, 

and Extension Ladders
trap.
ee-ee! Yea mother, yes." 
promised to obey their mother.

I could not being to tell you about 
all the frolics that those mice had to
gether, but I will tell you about their 
Christmas party.

usual price.
With this money the poor shoemak- 

able to buy enough leather to
make two pairs of shoes. So that ev

il e cut them out carefully and iChristmas,*Twas the night before
when all through the house 

Not a creature was stirring, not even

ening B ,
the next day he went to his bench to 
work, but to his surprise there were 
the two pairs of shoes standing all 
finished, and they were as neatly made 
as the first pair.

And so it went on day after day, un
til at last the good man had so many 
customers and so many pairs of shoes 
to sell that he was no longer poor.

Now it happened one evening, not 
long before Christmas, when the oh- 
bier had cut out his shoes as usual, he 
said to his wife: "Let us sit up late 
tonight and watch to see who it is that 

and makes up the shoes for

ilea mouse.
The last touches had been put upon 

the tall Christmas tree In the living 
The father and mother had

talking.
“Yes," said the children's father, "It 

would have been a shame to forget 
this train,” and the father and mother 
began to arrange tiny tracks and 
switches. When all was In place the 
mother looked once more at the tree.

“Why, look at that Jack-in-the-box!”
That

Office Building Should 

Have One or More of These Ladders.
Every Home, Store or

gone upstairs.
And the children were nestled all mug 
1 in their beds,
While visions of sugar plums danced 

through their heads.

stockings and

she said. "It is hanging out. 
would spoil all the fun, I must fllx It 
back in place.” Then she pushed the 
Jack down in the box, and shut and 
locked the lid.

As Squeaky felt the springs close 
tightly about him he squeaked «me 
shrill "Ee” of fright. The father said: 
"I never heard such a perfect squeak. 
It is wonderful the toys they make for 
children." Then he turned out the 
lights and followed his wife upstairs.

T am in a trap,” moaned poor lit
tle Squeaky, "and they didn’t even 
give me a mite of cheese to eat. I 
wonder if this queer man will ever 
let me get out again: I want to go 
home." Then Squeaky cried himself to

But In the hole in the wall the Vel
vet family were all wide-awake.

"Ee-ee-ee,” squealed Squeaky.
"Why can’t we creep Into the big 

room and see the tall Christmas tree? 
We have heard the children talking 
about that tree tor days and we have 

seen a Christmas tree."
“Well," said father mouse, “I will 

go out first and look carefully about 
and then I will let you know If It Is 
safe for us all to go."

So father mouse crept softly through 
the pantry, down the long hall and in
to the living room. But the old cat 

nowhere to be seen, tor the house

The Time You Can Save I 
The Cartage You Can Save t 
The Trouble You Can Save !
The Uvee You Might Save In

of rire by Having One of T|iese 
Handy Ladders.

comes 
me."

"Yes, indeed, we will watch," agreed
his wife.

So they hid behind a curtain in a 
of the room. Just as the clockcorner

struck twelve two little elves came 
dancing In, sat down upon the shoe
maker’s bench, took up all the work 
that was cut out and began to po ind 
and stitch. "Rap-tap-tap, rap-tap-rap,” 
went their hammers; and as they THREE IN ONE m UTtST m 111 signs

1 39 Princess Street.

worked they sang:
was ■
people were afraid she might brush 
against the tree and break something. 

q—u a man who Is carrying a So poor Mra. Puss wah spending he»
dozen ‘glassWhm father mouse could not find the 
does he become? cat he came back to the pantry and

A.—A lamp lighter. railed out:

Oh. we are two elves who know wall 
ourselves

How to make shoes so neat, you can 
wear on your feet.

So we stitch and we sew, and ou*ham- 
mers will go,

A rap-a-tap-tap-tap, and a rap-a-.ap-

T>In the morning he heard shouts of 
"Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas! ” 
and the big tree trembled In all its 
branches as the toys were taken down 

by Une. Then such a noise was 
heard—drums beating, horns tootlug, 
children shouting: “Oh, see my -i*w 
train, how fast it goes over th >se 
tracks!" 1 See this dolly open and ihvt 
her eyes, and she says ‘mamma, papa,’ 
whenever I pull the string.”

“Ee-ee,” groaned poor Squeaky. “I 
can squeak mamma, papa,’ that at ay, 
tpo, if only i could go home to my 
mamma and papa." As If In answer 
to his wish Squeaky suddenly felt the 
box lifted down from the tree.

“Come here, Teddy," said the c*itl-, 
dren’s mother, "and we will have 

fun with our new scare box. ’

Phone '697 Mein P.
-

Consumers Cordage Co, ltd.
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Mills at Montreal and Dartmouthsome
Teddy leaned agalnpt his mother’s 
knee, watching closely. "One—two— 
three!" the mother counted as he 
opened the lid. Out jumped the nan 
with the black beard and hair and 
with a loud squeak of joy out jumped

* Capital $2,000,000 — Tital Assets Over $14,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

A. GIROUX,
Secretary

T BIENVENU; M. LAROSE,
Chief Inpector

MANUFACTURERS OF LION BRANDSqueaky.
"Ee-ee-ee!" said Squeaky. "Eee!" 

said the Jackrin-the-box. “Whee-ee-ee! ” 
yelled the small boy In dlight. “Oh, 
E!" shrieked the mother as ahe threw 
the box on the floor, and, holding Iif.r 
skirts up high, she climbed up on a 
chair screaming: “A mouse! A 
mouse!” “Where? Where?” they all 
shouted In a chorus.

But little Squeaky whisked away so 
fast that they caught only a glimpse 
of his long tail as he dashed across the 
long hall back to his pantry home In 
safety. Squeaky told father mouse 
the whole story, and there was great 
rejoicing among the Velvet family ev
er the return of Squeaky.

H. LaPORTE, 
President Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisal, 

Russia, CordageVic. Pres, and Mgr.

4

Savings Bank Department
and

General Banking Business

OF EVERYTWINES DESCRIPTION♦
' Wink.

All the girls sit in a circle and the 
boys stand outside, one boy behind 
each girl’s chair. One chair is le.’t 
vacant, but a boy stands behind it, and 
by winking at the girls one at a time, 
tries to get one for his empty chair.

As soon as a girl Is winked at she 
tries to leave her seat, and take the 
vacant one, hut If the boy behind Ler 
touches her before she leaves the seat, 
she cannot go. Each boy has to keep 
his eye on the one who is winking a id 
on the girl in his chair, tor if he is 
not watching, she may escape before 
he has time to touch her, and then it 
is his turn to do the winking and get a 
girl for his chair.

If the winking is done quickly it 
adds to the interest of the game. No 
boy can keep hold of a girl all the 
time; he must only touch her when 
she starts to leave her place, and then , 
if she is beyond arm’s length he uan- 
not call her back.

Binder Twine, Lathyarn 
and Shingleyarn

The only Canadian Bank with a spec-
al Board of Control lor the Savings De- BRANCHES:-—St John and Toronto. 

AGENCIES:—F. H. Andrews & Son, Qyeb-c.partment.
MacGowan & Co., Vancouver. 
Tees & Persse Ltd., Winnipeg.

HON. SIR ALEX. LaCOSTE-
President

DR. E.P. LACHAPELLE. Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Mooeejaw, 
- Calgary, Edmonton.Vice Pesident

Christmas Candles.
Place on a low table a small Chrtst- 

was tree, on which there la arranged 
lighted candles. Blindfold each ;hlld 
In turn, having them stand about one 
foot away with their back turned to
ward the tree. He Is then told to .ako 
three steps forward, turn around three 
times, then walk four steps and Mw 
as hard as he can. A prize is award
ed to the one who blows out the jaost 
candles.

a

St John Office, 48-52 Smythe StCOLLINS BLOCK, CHARLOTTE ST. ManagerJOHN THORN ÎON,
D. W. Harper, Manager.
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Each

Cups and Saucers, 20c to 75c 
Whip Cream Sets, 35c to 85c 
Children’s Tea Sets - 60c 
Lunch Sets - - 1.00
Butter Dishes - - - c
Smoke Sets - - 1.0
Tea Strainers - 35c to 75c
Sugar and Cream Sets,

40c to 80c

1 I

W.H.HAYWARD COMPANY, LTD.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

HIGH GRADE JAPANESE CHINA
Now Leads the World for

MODERATE PRICED CHINA
See ©ur Ctetmas Sbow
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FROM SANTA’S SCRAP BOOKCANDES AND 
JOKES

GAMES AND 
RIDDLES

%

) X

HOME-MADE CANDIES YULE-TIDE RIDDLES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 0ulltlon.

GAMES FOR THE CHRIST-
and the Utter then tehee the place of

If, on contrary, the Cat cannot re
cognize the voice, he la biased, and 
remains outside until he 1» able to do

MAS PARTY.d. to Ask When Tired of 
Dancee and Games.Cat. A Number of Selected Recipes Suit

able For the Festive Season.
A Collection of Old and New Indoor 

Pastimes For the Kiddles. Q.—Where did Noah strike the tiret 
nail In the ark?

A.—On the head.
Q.—What Is the smallest bridge In 

the world?
A.—The bridge of your nose.
Q.—What trees flourish best up on 

the hearth?
A. —Ashes.
Q.—What 1» that which Is lengthen

ed by being cut at both ends?
A.—A ditdh.
Q.—Wbry does a dressmaker never 

lose her hooks?
A.—Because she has an eye to each 

of them.
Q.—What tongue is It that frequent

ly hurts and grieves you, and yet does 
not speak a wool?

A.—The tongue of your shoe.
Q.—Why Is there no such thing as 

an entire day?
A.—Because every day begins by 

breaking.
Q.—Why does a donkey eat a this-

N ou gat.
jiutter a shallow tin and cover the 

bottom with kernels of nuts or little 
bits of figs or dates. Then boll a half 
cupful of cold Water and a pound of 
sugar until a little of it becomes brit
tle when tried in cold water. Add a ta
blespoonful of the Juice of a lemon to 
the mixture when It Is done. Pour 
It over the contents of the shallow 
pan. After it Is all cold mark Into 
squares or strips.

Testing Fates.
Upon the floor are twelve candles 

In a row, all alight and eacl^of a dif
ferent color. Each candle stands for a 
month In the year. The white one for 
January, blue for February, pale green 
for March, bright green for April, vio
let for May, light pink for June, dark 
pink for July, yellow for August, lilac 
for September, crimson for October, 
orange for November, scarlet for De
cember. Each child In turn Is Invited 
to Jump over the candles, and It the 
feat be accomplished without extin
guishing a single candle, prosperity 
and happiness are in store through all 
the months of the coming year; but If 
one Is put out. Ill-luck threatens In the 
month whose shining Is thus eclipsed; 
while to knock one over, predicts dire 
calamity.

so.
Cat and Mouse.a

All players form a ring, joining 
hands, except one called the Mouse, 
whom they enclose within the circle, 
and one who Is on the outside who ro- 
presents the cat. They then dance 
around, raising their arms at Intervals. 
The cat watches the chance to spring 
Into the circle at one side, and the 
mouse dashes out at the other—public 
sympathy being with the mouse, his 
or her movements are aided when 
possible. When the cat 1» in the cir
cle, the players lower their arms to 
as to keep the enemy prisoner. The 
cat goes around meekly, crying 
"mew," while the rest dance around 
her. With a sudden "miaou!" she 
tries to break through any weak place 
In the chain of hands.

As soon as she escapes she tries to 
catch the mouse, who runs for safety 
Into the ring again, hotly pursued. It 
the cat Is so near as to follow the 

into the ring, before her en-

Turkish Delight
Soak an ounce of gelatine In a tea

cupful of cold water until It is uft. 
Put it into a saucepan with one pound 
of lump sugar and the strained juice 
of one lemon. Boll for five minutes, 
stirring all the time. Then remove 
the mixture from the Are and divide It 
into two parts. Color one part with 
eochcineal. Pour It onto soup plates 
which have been rinsed In cold water. 
When It Is set it can be pulled off 
the plates readily. Sugar the hands 
before doing It. Cut Into any shape 
desired.

«
“Birds Fly.”

This la a very simple gaine. /Bach 
player places a finger on the table, 
which he must raise whenever the i m- 
ductor of the game says; “Birds fly,” 
"Pidgeons fly," as any other winged 
creatures "fly.”

If he names any creature without 
wings, such as "Pigs fly,*' and 
player thoughtlessly raises his flnror, 
that player must pay a forfeit, as ne 
must also do if he omits to raise Lis 
finger when a winged creature Is nam-

tle?
A.—Because he’s an ass.
Q.—Why Is a nobleman lfke a book?
A.—Because he has a title.
Q.—It cheese comes after meat, 

what comes after cheese?
A.—Mice.
q.—what le It which, if you name it 

even, break It?,
A.—Silence.
q.—Which travels fastest—heat or 

cold?
A—Heat, because you can easily 

catch cold.
q,—why Is a diner on board a 

steam-boat like Easter Day?
A.—Because It Is a movable feast.
q,—why Is a little man like a ?ood 

book?
•A.—Because he Is often looked over.
q.—Why Is a pig In a parlor like a 

house on Are?
A.—Because the sooner it Is put 

out the better.
Q.—What Is the difference between 

a soldier and a bombshell?
A.—One goes to war, the other goes 

to pieces.
q_—Why is it dangerous to sleep 

In a train?
A.—Because every train runs over 

all the sleepers on the line.
q —spell "enemy ’ in three letters?
A —F O E.
Q.—Which la the only way that a 

leopard can change his spots?
A.—By going from one spot to an-

q_—why did Eve never tear the 
measles?

A—Because she’d Adam.
Q.—When Is a tall man a 

short?
A.—When he hasn’t got quite enough

mouse
trance can be prevented, or If she 
catches the mouse outside the circle, 
the mouse mi^st pay a forfeit. Two 

players are then named by the 
cat and mouse to succeed them.

Lemon Butter,
Boil half a pound of brown sugar 

with a tablespoonful of vinegar and a 
quarter of a pint of water for ten min
utes. Then add a heaping tablespoon
ful of butter. Boil again until the 
candy becomes brittle when dropped 
into cold water. Take It from the 
Are. Add juice of a lemon and pour 
into a shallow, well-greased pan.

Chocolate Creams.
Add a teaspoonful of sugar to tlie 

white of an egg and beat till the egg 
Is light. Then add a teaspoonful of 
vanilla and enough confectioner’s sug
ar to make a mixture which can to 
rolled Into balls. Beat the whole un
til it is very smooth. Make into halls 
about the size of a marble. Spread 
them In a pan to get stiff and then Oliv
er with a chocolate coating.

Peanut Molasses Candy.
Mix a cupful, each, of molasses and 

brown sugar with a tablespoonful of 
vinegar and twice that amount of but
ter. Then boll until a little dropped 
In cold water becomes brittle. Add 
a cupful of shelled, roasted, skinned 
peanuts. Remove from fire; add % 
tablespoon of baking soda. Beat it 
hard and pour Into pans.

s k»

i ny more

Forfeits.
Klee Your own Shadow.—If the cul

prit Is not familiar with this forfeit he 
will kiss his own shadow on the wall, 
but realizes how foolish he was when 
be seès some other victim place him
self between the light and a lady and 
kiss his shadow which then falls on 
the lady.

Place three chairs In a row, take off 
your shoes and ‘jump over them.—It 
Is very funny to hear the culprit plead 
that he could not possibly Jump over 
the three chairs when the sentence 
means to jump over his shoes—"take 
oft your shoes and jump over them."

Kiss the lady you love the best 
without letting any one know.—This 
is performed by the condemned kiss
ing several ladles, or perhaps every 
lady in the room.

Spèll Contantinople.—When the of
fender begins to spell and reaches 
C-o-n-s-t-a-nt-1-, the players cry "no, ’ 
and unless he knows the trick he will 
begin the spelling again and again.

Ask a question which cannot be an
swered In the negative.—"What do the 
letters y-e-s- spell?'

Put one hand where the other can
not touch it—Grasp the elbow.

ed.

tuld The Sea and Her Children.
The players seat themselves In a 

circle, one of the number remaining In 
center to represent the "Sea." Each 
player takes the name of some fish 
a nd the Sea walking around the cir
cle calls each person by the name they 
have adopted. As they are called they 
must rise and follow the "Sea." When 
ell have left their seats the "Sea" be
gins to run about crying: “The Sea 
is troubled." Suddenly she seats her
self, when all her companions must 
try to do the same; but there will be 
one seat short, so there will be t ,e 
player left over and this player be
comes the “Sea." No player must seat 
himself until the *^Sea” has taken a 
chair, and she can create some fun by 
running about and pretending she is 
About to seat herself. Any pla/er 
seating himself before the "Sea" m ist 
pay a forfeit.>

Game of Cat.
The person who is to play the oart 

tg of Cat should stand outside of the door 
f of the room where the company Is as

sembled. The boys and girls in turn, 
come to the other side of the door and 
call out "miaou."

If the Cat outside recognizes a 
friend by the cry, and calls out her

*■Main Q.—An old woman In a red cloak 
was passing a field In which a goat 
was feeding. What strange transfor
mation suddenly took place?

A.—The goat turned to butter 
(butt her), and the woman Into a 
scarlet runner.

little
Q.—What Is that which flies high, 

low, has no feqt, and yet wtears 
shoes?

A.—Dust.
cash.

Q—What houses are the easiest to 
break into?

A.—The houses of bald people; be-’ 
their locks are few.cause

A.—Why Is a watch the most dif
ficult, thing to steal?

A.—Because It must be taken off
\We Have Everything in

Men’s and 
Boys* Wear

Is Y our Business 
Urgent?

Its guard
Q.—Why is a vine like a soldier?
A.—Because It is listed and has ten 

drills (tendrils) and shoots.
Q.—Why is an opera-singer like a 

corilkctioner?
A—Because she deals in ice creams 

(high screams).
Q.—What belongs to yourself, but 

Is used more by your friends than by 
yourself?

A—Your name.
Qi—When Is the clock on the stairs 

dangerous ?
A.—When it runs down.

'>! in

You Can Think Of IfSEASONABLE STORIES • » SO
Santa Claus’ Jester Telle Some Jokes

and Only Nasty Medicine.
Papa: (To Ethel who has enjoyed 

the plum-pudding too well): “Oh, but 
you like Dr. 
kind man."

Ethel: "No. I don’t like him a bit. 
When Mummy was sick he brought 
her a bab>^ And he ain't brought me 
nothing but nasty medicine."

TELEPHONE\ No CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
Is Appreciated So Much As 

A Useful One

Barnes—He’s such a

4

Slighted.
“I do wish." observed Mildred, "that 

Santa Claus had brought me a new 
doll for Christmas.”

"But your old doll," her mother an
swered, "Is as good as ever."

"So am I as good as ever." the lit- 
tip girl retorted, "but the doctor 
brought you a new baby."

And Get Your Reply 
Immediately

Men's Pyjamas ..$1.75 to $3.00 ault Boys’ Wool Gloves 30c and 40s pair 
Men's Regatta Shirts

Men’s Overcoats .. $10.00 to $22.00 
$7.50 to $22.00 Boys' Wool Mitts .. 

Boys’ Regatta Shirts
23c pairMen's Suits

Men’s Separate Pants 75c to $1.75 each
50c. to $1.00 each$2.00 to $5.00 pair Men’s Fine Knitted Mufflers

50c to $2.00 each Boys’ Wool UnderwearMen’s Sweater Coats,
75c garment

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear
35c aarnr.ent

$1.00 to $5.00 each
* Men’s Roll Neck Sweaters,

$1.00 to $2.00 each 
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves

90c to $2.00 pair 
Men’s Lined Cape Gloves $1.00 pair 
Men’s Wool Gloves 35c to $1.25 pair 
Men’s Cashmere Sox

Men’s Wool Underwear
75c to $2.00 garmont 

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear
60c garmen

Wanted a Good Time.
“Now, Johnny," said the lpother of 

the young hostess at the Christmas 
party to the little boy guest. "I want 
you to feel perfectly at home."

"H’m,” growled Johnny. “I don’t 
want to feel at home. I want to have 
a good time."

Boys' Sweater Coatsi 75c to $2.03 each 
Boys' Roll Neck Sweaters,

50c. to $2.00 each 
50c each

Men’s Winter Caps
50c to $1.50 each 

Boys’ Overcoats .. $4.00 to $15.00 
Boys’ Two-piece Suits

Boys’ Night Shirts 
Knitted Neckwea r 
Silk: Neckwear .... 25c to 75c each 
Silk Handkerchiefs 20c to 50c each 
Linen Handkerchiefs

Our Long 
RATES

Distance Operator will quote our 
to any point in New Brunswick, 

Nova Scotia and the New England States

50c each25c to 50c pair 
20c to 35c pair $2.25 to $10.00Men’s Wool Sox 

Men’s Lined Working Mitts
45c to 75c pair

Boys' Three-piece Suits
$4.50 to $10.00 Only Half a Ton.

Lady: "Well, Teddy, did you have 
lots of Christmas cakes?"

Teddy: "No, I could have eaten a 
ton."

Lady: "Oh, no! You should be more 
moderate."

Teddy: “Well, half a ton!”

16c to 25c eachBoys’ Separate PantsMen’s Night Shirts
Braces for Men and Boys50c to $2.00 pair 

Boys’ Winter Caps ....«S0e to 75c 
Boys’ Wool Toques .... 50c each

75c to $1.25 each 
Men’s Lined Working Gloves

65c to $1.00 pair
10c to 75c pair 

75c to $4.00 eachUmbrellas

ALSO SUIT CASES. CLUB BAGS. TRUNKS, COLLARS, GARTERS. 
ARMLETS. SOLDIERS’ MIRRORS. ETC.

(FANCY XMAS BOXES SUPPLIED FREE OF CHARGE.) Baby Knows Now.
Yells from the nursery brought the 

mother, who found the baby gleefully 
pulling

“Never mind, darling," she comfort
ed. "Baby doesn’t know how it hurts."

Half an hour later, wild shrieks 
from the baby made her run again to 
the nursery.

“Why, Billy!" she ertod. “what Is 
the matter with baby?"

“Nothing, muzzer,"
“only now he knows!"

eSt small Billy’s curls.

H. N. DeMille & Co. Ik New Bnnswkk Telephone Co., lid.r
Opera house Block199 to 201 Union Street • •

said Billy;
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teeth, «et o8 for the meet etote. eel 
by harking. told the meu whet he 
wealed. Thee returned with hie loed 
of bone».

Whilst lather had been tellies all 
this both Chsurtle end Bobble hed >oeu 
tlsteuins Intentlvely, not even esklns 
any question» so anxious were they 
to hear the whole story. At this Junc
ture, howerer Bobble said 'Pave, why 
didn't Rover atop and eat the bouee 
Without wattlest" "That was >uet 
where Rover proved to he so wise, 
answered hts father, “he had boon 
taught to wait until he was given the 
boues and meat, eo that he therefore 
waited until he arrived home again as 
usual. But that to net the end boys. I 

eomtng to the part which vou

dom had such a pleasure. "Oh, look!" 
Whispered Arthur, Just about the mid
dle ot the show. "There Is a dog Just 
like Rover, and Just look at the tricks 
he can do." Sure enough on the 
screen was shown a 
catching a ball thrown to him. danc
ing around on hts hind lege, smoking 
k pipe, and doing other smart turns.

On the way home, both the boys 
were quite excited over what they 
had seen, and decided that they would 
try to get Rover to perform some 
tricks for they felt sure he was Just 
as able to learn as the dog they had 
seen In the movies.

The next day at supper time, Ron
ald got Rover to Ue down da dead, 
and then gave him a piece of meat, 
then he held unother piece In hts 
hand and said “Dead Rover! Ue 
dead." Rover started to wag his 
tall, put his head on one side, but did 
not appear to understand what was 
required ot hint, so Ronald again laid 
him down on hts side and said, "Dead 
Rover!" giving him the piece ot meat 
as he did so. Then after the dog had 
Stood up again, the boy once more 

, , held a piece ot meat In his hand and
ot the road, what was their surprise, | Rover> Ue deed!" Again
but to find a poor young oolite, lying 
under the shelter ot a fallen tree 
trunk, and eagerly wagging IV» tall 
as It saw them approach. That It ms 
Injured they soon discovered, and then, 
lifting the dog carefully into their 
arma, the boys found that the front 
right shoulder had been badly bitten 
by some other dog.

"l#et's go back home with lilm.” 
said Ronald. "Pm surè teacher will 
not mind us being late when wé tell 
her how It happened." 
agreed, so off they set. with their 
burden and In a short while arrived 
home.

"What on earth Is the matter boys." 
what have you got there?" was the 
first words that greeted them aa their 
mother opened the door.

"A poor collie dog. with a sore 
shoulder." said both boys almost at 
the same time. Then Ronald told 
how they had found him. and decid
ed to bring him back home.
Smith »oon had a dish with hot wa
ter, and after betlilug the wound, and 
dressing It carefully, she laid the doç 
down In front of the warm stove, the 
boys meanwhile setting off for school 
again.

In a few days the new found pet 
was able to run about again although 
for some time he had a slight, limp, 
and was never happier than when the 
boy» were playing with him. or he 
was trying to show his appreciation 
for their kindness only aw a dog tan.
One evening when the boys were busy 
doing their home lessons. Arthur sud
denly said "Look at Rover mother'
(Rover was the name they had given 
their canine friend), and there was 
Rover standing on his hind legs try
ing to lick Ronald’s face as much 
as to say. "I cannot tell you In words 
how pleased and grateful 1 
I do eo want to show you."

Sometime afterwards. Ronald and 
Arthur were taken, by their father 
for a visit to the city, to see the 
movies, always a treat for them for 
they lived in a small village, and sel-

ROVER THE FOUR-FOOTED HERO
How a Clever Dog Saved Hie Masters* Lives.

other night but Christmas eve. both 
you boys would have been punished 
as naughty boys ought to be, but ts I 
know you are both excited over the 
events of tomorrow. 1 shall not scold 
you tonight, only you will have to see 
that you gather all these feathers 
up." ‘instead I will tell you both a 
nice story, and then perhaps you will 
be able to go to sleep, and waken In 
time to find the good things which 
Santa Claus may perhaps put in your 
stockings."

,r tell if, ho. and m Tlo'nZZ
cuTsUme craeeubjeetthkt „.a bjm.  ̂“T SZ'*
in their minds 1er week». !“t 0 keù and father began his story
Snnta Claus would ^ ^

do°l he. "two hoys. Ronald and Arthur

Charlie." he said. "We ll have a pil
low fight" The words were hardly 

of his mouth beore each siexed 
his weapon fof warfare, and were 
engaged in the liveliest of battles.
Back and forward they dodged. Tr> 
ing to get in a blow here, or escape 
a well directed shot there.

Charlie was the younger of the two, 
but more quick on his feet, than Bob
bie. so just as his brother picked him
self up from the floor after having 
been knocked over by the "ememy’s" 
last cannonade. Charlie sprang.on to 
his own bed. swung the pillow high 
over his head, and 
"bang.'' down it came with unswerv.
Ing aim, right on top of Bobbie’s head.

The next Instant both boys were 
enveloped in a thick cloud of feath
ers. for that last blow had burst the 
threads holding the pillow case to- 
«ether and scattered the 
over everything in the room.

Poor Charlie started to cry, ns he 
saw the result of "that fatal shot.
"Don't cry. like a baby Charlie, that 
won't mend matters." said Bobble.
"let’s gather them all up. and put them 
back In the case again, cos mamma 
would be awfully cross if she saw 
all this mess." So little Charlie dried 
his eyes, and both the boys set to 
■work to pick up all the feathers My 
word! how they did work, handful 
went bark into the pillow case, and 
the sweat rolled down their forheads 
as they feverishly «labored.

Presently the door opened quietly, 
anti their father silently came into 
the room. Neither Bobbie or Charlie 
were aware of his presence until 
"Boys, what have you been doing?" 
caused them to almost jump out of 
their skin, and they stood not knowing 
what to say.

Bobble was the first to break the 
awful silence. "It was all my fault, 
papa." he said.-"I suggested that we 
should." "That is all right my boy.’’ 
his father cut him short. "I was just 
coming into your room before to see 
If you were asleep, when I heard you 
suggest having a pillow ~~ 
thought ! would let you have as much 

wanted, and then see the re-

clever collie(By Uncle Dick.)
t| was Christmas eve. and that per

haps was the reason why Bobbie and 
Charlie could not get to sleep, the 
more they had tried so much the more 
had they been wide awake. Although 

lying thick outside andsnow was 
fresh flakes were falling gently against 
the window pane, whilst the birds long 

fast asleep with their headsago were
tucked snugly under their wing*, so 
as to keep nice and aud warm. Ihe 
two boys thought their beds had nev-

am now
both reminded me of when >ou were 
engaged in your miniature warfare. 
Arthur and Ronald also slept In the 

room, like you, and they tcosame
found themselvea sleepless a 
nights before Christmas. Rover being ■ 
sound asleep as usual outside the ■ 
boys' bedroom door. I

“I am tired ot trying to get to sleep I 
Arthur," Ronald said at last, "Let ns 1 
have a pillow fight!” "Alright," sang I 
out hie brother, as he laid hold of the ■ 
corner of hie pillow and prepared for 1 
battle. Swinging hie weapon around 1 
he let go. Intending to hit his jlder I 

At once Ronald gave him the brother before the latter had time to 1 
defend himself.

"Wist” aud away went the pillow. I 
straight as an arrow for Ronald's I 
head, but Arthur's brother was Just I 
a little too quick, and with » shout he 1 
dodged and the missile crashed Into ■ 
the oil lamp standing on the table I 
at the side of the bed. In an Instant I 
the bed and table were In flames as I 
the burning oil splashed over, and the 1 
whole room woa filled with a sickly I 
smoke, which choked the boys alm->st I 
before they had time to understand I 
what had happened.

Vainly they staggered In the dark- I 
ness trying to find the door, but at I 

Away they went to the ment store every step they had more difficulty !n 
to get a supply ot nice bones for Ron- breathing, and were fast loosing heir 1 
uld to have later. "Home Rover," nls Btr<?ngth. Arthur who had been on the I 
driver said, when at last the sled was hed oearsst the door when the a«et- I 
loaded, and home he certainly went. deut took place at last, managed to | 
for he was quite ready for his dim tr. r0Bvh iti an<j his clutching fingers I 
Tlile often took place and the meat found the handle, but even as he did I 
store man soon got to look for Ronald 60 thc 8tn0ke and heat proved strong* 
and his "team" coming for the supply tiisn ever, and he ssuk down unooa* I j

scloue. I
•Whet happened next." interrupted 

Charlie at this stage, as lie and Via 
brother eagerly watched their fathir'e 
face, intent on not missing a word 
which fell from hie Ups.

•Well," continued father, "just at 
this critical moment Mr. Smith curst 
Into the room, almost falling over the 
prostrate form of Arthur as he did 
so. lifting him tenderly he carried 
the voung lad to safety, and returned 
for Ronald. After groping about for 
some time, midst the flames and 
smoke he at lest dis covered poor Ron
ald lying across Arthur's bod. and al
though Mr. Smith wae by this time 
nearly choked by the denee smoke he 
managed to gather the boy up in nls 

and convey him also to the liv
ing room, where their mother wae al
ready busy attending to Arthur. Thro 
he seised a patent Are estlnguteher 
which always hung ready tor use, is* 
turned to the scene ot the fire, end 
proceeded to quickly overcome and 
put out the flames.

"But where wee Rover in nil this? 
Bobble and Charlie asked almost at 
the same moment.

"Rover turned out to have been <he 
means ot saving both Ronnld'e and 
Arthur’s livee," answered their father, 
"because quickly rousing himself at 
the sound of the crashing <0 piece# of 
the lamp, and smell of burning, no at 
first vainly tried to push open Ihe

tew
Smith were tramping along to school, 
when they were attracted by the low 
pitiful whine ot some dog as though 
It were in pain. Making their way 
through the deep grass at the side

Rover wagged Ills tail and tried to 
understand, then presently he seeuicl 
to guess what hls little master was 
wanting, and lay down of his own ae-

meat, and thus the first little trick 
learned. More teaching followed.was

and aoon Rover was able to find pupa’s 
slippers, say "Please,” by barking, 
when wanting a drink, sit and catch a 
hall thrown to him several time, one 
after the other, and do other clever

"biff." "flop."

Authur things.
Nothing seemed too hard for him to 

try and learn, because he always ap
peared to want to please his kind mas
ters. and repay them for their first 
kindness to him. and the good home 
they had brought lilm to. eo that whs 
how one day he was found harnessed 
lo a sled with Ronald driving him.

contents

Mrs.

of bones.
One day Mrs. Smlflt heard Rover 

barking loudly, so going to the door, 
and opening saqje. whet was her sur
prise but to find the sled, loaded and 
the dog standing, holding thc rope in 
hls mouth, and wagging Ills beautlMl 
tall, as much as to say, "Here I am 
with my meat!" Then Mrs. Smith 
guessed what had happened, for she 
knew that neither Ronald nor Arthur 
had been with the dog. because they 
had not as yet arrived back from 
school. "Just look at this?" she s.ild 
to her husband, "here has Rover been 
right to the meat store, got his supply 
of bones and returned again. What a 
clever dog?”

That was Just what Rover had done.. 
Evidently feeling hungry, and not hiv- 
Ing one of the boys to take him, ho 
had sleeed the rope of the sled In 'its

am but
fight.

Both boys remained In silence, and 
father went on "If this had been any

arms
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door with ht» no,». Then finding 
that he eould not mens,» that, and 
acenttng that ht» kind little mutin 
muet be in danger, he ran do en 
naira, managed to moke hi# way Into 
Mr. and Mr» dmlth'a bedroom, »d 
aiezlng the bedclothes I» hi» teeth 
tugged lor all he was worth and by 
eo doing awoke them both.

Little now remaine to he told, ex
cept that poor little Ronald wu found I 
to be badly burnt and Arther suffer,d 
from abock. whllet the bedroom wxa 
much damaged. Howerer, all ended 
well becauae on Chrtotmaa morning 
although bandage# were la evidence, 1 
both boy» received a epleodtd pair of 
boxing glove», becauae their father 
told them that If they did want to live 
any more fight» for fun, they were not 
likely to want to uee pillow» again. 
And bee Idee, what do you think Rover 
gotf A nice collar with "Rover, the 
dog that saved the live» of Ronald 
and Arthur," Inscribed on earn», and ] 
beye If you had Juet seen the eay 
Rover etrudded around with hi» heed 
high to the nlr, wearing hie Chrletmaa 
gift. 1 am «are you would bare 
thought he could do and understand 
everything but apeak.

Needle»» to aey both Bobble and 
Charlie eoeu went of to sleep -Her 
their tether bed tucked them nicely 
in, only to eweken the sex* morning 
end And that evidently Santa Clan» 
had been llatenlng to their father e 
atory sheet Rover, becauae there wee 
a lovely collie dog fastened to the doer 

. handle, with s teg tied to Me editor 
with "To Bobbie and Arthur," written

f;
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A beautiful Christmas Gift Box with a quaint and original 
Christmas Greeting in verse, daintily lettered on a very attrac
tive cover. . It is packed full with a delightful assortment of

3t

Qanonêjs S Chocolates
“TA# Final in the Land ”

The chocolates are of such supreme excellence and the box 
so beautiful in design that nothing could make a more 
appropriate and welcome Christmas Gift.§

Sold in 1 lb., 2 lb., 
3 lb. and 5 lb. Boxa

like s ptofQ.—Why to n wise A.—He hue » heed end 
e point
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A.--Recense be to e Jew-W.

I A.—Recense they on tlrod.
a—Which hire can lift the beer- 

Ileal weight.?
1 A,—The crew*
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Saint John business Ç'ollege
Established 1867

No Business or Institution has a successful 
history of over 40 years, under the seme mén
agement, and the last years the beet years, 
unless there «re good reasons for It.

Competition Does Not Hurt It
Not many years ego, ours wae the only school 
of its kind in New Brunswick. Now there are 
eight, (counting institutions with business de
partments) and yet the Saint John Business 
College now does many times the business U 
did when it had no competition.

Some of the Reasons
All promises have been kept. No misrepre
sentations have been made. The course of 
Study hes been kept up-to-date. We have a . 
large staff of capable and specially trained 
teachers. We have an elegant building, spec
ially fitted up for Business College purpose» 
by the St. John Boerd of School Trustees, 
Our equipment Is modern end complete. Out 
entire energies ere devoted to the interests of 
our students. Our beet advertisement* have 
been the successes of our graduated,

Our Rate Card
is mailed free to any address.

OTUDtNTO 0*N KNTKR AT ANY TIME

>5. KERR, PrincipalSalnl John,
Asu) $runmltk

F. C Wesley Co.
•MANUFACTURERS OF—

Fine Printing Plates
For All Commercial Purposes i

WRITE FOR SAMPLES 
AND QUOTATIONS

DesigningHalt-Tones
Une Etchings

59 WATER STREET
ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone M. 982

-■ THE STANDARD. ST.

■

YULE-TIDE TALES TOR KIDDIES
A

FUN FOR 
XMAS. EVESANTA TELLS 
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A CHRISTMAS BOXCHRISTMAS STORtES 
AND JOKES *)\

Hera is Contained s Christ- 
mss Story end Seras Sug»

Vhrlstmai un ead the new et Druid priest was a sigh of mod, hue 
Seau Claus. to u« become a symbol of «race; what

Where, mesa white, le send old to lb 
Father Christmas? The American data 1er us made a meeeege of assurance, 
prove his existence; else hew could Mcht bee Christmas been made the 
he be superseded? We have seen that childrens feeUval. «very child lea 
in Ragland he wet not developed out savior, who le come to save ue trim 
ot Bt. Nicolas, Shakespeare knows the degrading ambltloee, end to take 
him not; Bacon la elteat But In the us by the hand and to lead ue to 
feltewing period the popular ballad, pressant» holds than those which 
developed the figure of our rather we, by our cunning and craft have 
Christman In the moot natural way, made for ourselves. They knew bel- 
from poetic pereonlltcadlon, ter that we know what le mod tor the

soul; that are nearer than we to the 
life of things.

It was Indeed a hue wisdom that 
gave us this one day In the year In 
which to bo truly free; In which we 
might dare to throw aside the mask 
and show the kindly heart In the smil
ing face. "What you thought of me 
yesterday or what you think ot me 
tomorrow le not the true me; the 
true me Is here, and now on this 
Christmas morning. Your hand bro
ther." Let ue be glad together be
cause we no longer fear each other, 
but can take |oy In each other. And 
maybe, If the habit grow with ue this 

age, enow, spirit of Christianity shall spread Its 
benehcence over all the days of our 
lives. For we are brethren together 
In the life of the great Saint who 
was born on this day.

Temple Scott Introduction to the 
Christmas Treasury.

SOME CHRISTMAS DONTS

in This Box are 
Mom Far Some Christmas 
Goodhs, Perhaps a Little 
Different From Last Year’s.

was an evidence ot hope la

gestion of the Spirit of

Royal HotelChristmas Giving.

leered,bly Bed,
Sutferer—“This insomnta'e gettla* 

wore. Can’t even sleep when It's 
time to get up."—Judge.

Hew It Werke.
"How maecullnc Sadie has become 

In the last few yeateI"
"Tee, You know she has turned 

feminist.”—Life.

FATHER CHRISTMAS.S

I By A. B. Crawley, la the Dally News 
and Leader, London.) St John, N. B.A Genuine Product,

The bueleet man ot the season Is A favorite style le ’Old 
the white-bearded, red-faced, holly- Christmas , and, throughout, we can 
crowned, and enow-beeprinkled old «ce the mythical Hgure built up, piece 
fellow, known to most children an by piece. Purely Rnglleh, and pure- 
Santa Claus, but still to a chosen tew If modern, be Is unique example ot 
gg Father Christmas. A beautiful and present-day mythology.
Simple Idea. It may be said, end there’e On the evidence of the old ballads, 
in end on't. But I should like to try abeolutely uninfluenced by the Her- 
to Interest people In the English form man mythology ot Nleolns. we may u 
ot this jovial pareoulflontiott of gen- sure that Father Christman Is a gen
erosity and good cheer, to show that ulue product ot the popular Imagines 
he Is genuinely English and a creation Men In modern tlmen. As such he Is 
of the popular Imagination, and. la- mad* a fatherliness and fellowship, 
eldentally, to condemn the unpaid- veneroslty and good cheer, warm tire- 
otic predilection for an alien name, sides and warm hearts, old 
Father Christmas Is English; Santa and Ice. He eemee, one day In a 
Claus Is a Qetman-Dutch-Amerlcan coach, another la a ear, another In itn 
style toleted upon a native flgure ot aeroplane. But hie character la as 
Independent origin. permanent as the ages. Our wild an-

Let us cor alder a few facta. It castors represented to themselves the 
Nicholas, minus the V Bishop of winter ot their Discontent as an old,
Myra (wherever that may be), Is a old man, who died, but rose again, 
black-letter saint, whose day In the as the Spirit of the spring. He Is thua
Calendar Is December gth. Trodl- the Old Year. The flgure of Christ „ , elfu (lhl, w,
tlon aseerid that he flourished In the earns In to be typical of the child-life, -bova all others I 
gth century, hut the Higher Criticism WMch we, and Father Christmas, boa- Don’t forge* the Door ( a ton of coal 
Is sceptical se to hie exlstenca Yet ^ at title season, but some Instinct ct j, more we)come than many kind 
the Normans brought his remains to reverence has prevented any real idea- worj., ,

“t °f »»• 8»’|OT «>• a“»0B DotVt give auitt» a boudoir cap (she
therewith instituted his Influence over ,UM,r u old or Young. has dosens and beeldee she never
the Imagination of Europe. He tomb The holiday aspect of the end of the w6Br„ mem.)

u. year Is as old as prehistoric Latin Don't buy father cigars (they make
MUfftoM*. He .Foe , *he llroesi but neither Saturn nor the Boy Joke, „„ lt ln the funny papers and 

J. Bllhe» B°f <he Lord of Misrule MS lt h better to give father the money
Kliïïîhh^îîLli -IM b«“ tola to dominate the toatlvti. to buy his own.)
tsshlonable get*» That function was reserved, In this Don't give grandmother a shawl.
?n r ■ n on! - - * country, for a purely national creation, Don't send grandmother a shawl
the Catholic anUguarlsnlem of the tfc| p.rMutnoetlon of the Beacon on (he got twenty last year and she'd re- 
period Preceding the Reformation. tbe Unes of the national character. ther you would promise to write to

The earning ef lento Olaue. ----------------- her every week next year and keep
From this, modern Germany and CHRIITMAI. your word.)

Holland derive their Christmas tree _....... .... Don't give little brother only useful
and llielr Nlklaue the giver of Christ- [f mere be one day In the calendar gifts (some money tueked In the mit- 
mss gifts. Bantu Klaus Is Swabian, more than any other which bears wit- tens will make them a lot more leg
end a touch of sophisticated pmuuncl- to the spirit of Joy at founda- live.) 
atlon produced the American Banto tlon of Bhrlstlanlty. It 1s surely that 
Claus. But. to this day In Germany, ef Christmas, in lie double meaning
Nicolas Is divided between Christmas 0f festival and holy day It links the trunks full of things like that.) 
and his original day of Dec. g. It was nne Instinct of the old unconscious Don't forget that a real gltt shows 
the Germans and 'Knickerbockers' of world with the high wisdom of the thoughtfulness.
America who definitively established ,eelng modern life.
Renta Claus In plane of the English Thu feast of the holly and mlstle- 
'Father Christmas' early In the nine- toe nny commemorate the ever-frutt- 
teenth century. The Teutonic ele- 
ment wee strong In the Btatee at tho 

f time juet after the Revolution. A 
T combined influence, from Ameriea end 

from Germany, when Prince Albert
came to England, Introduced both the mere material comdort

Father

The Kinds He Knew.
One of the questions In on examina

tion on the subject of stock raising
was; "Name foui different klnda of 
sheep.”

An meptrtag youth geve title for tho 
answer:

"Black aheap, white sheep, Mery'e
tittle lamb and the hydraulic ram."
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Bub. (who hie been merldeoly rot- 
meed for htlf an hour) : "A11 you soy 
Juet goei In one ear and out of the 
other. “

Girl* (triumphantly)! "Well, wheVi 
there to flop It?"

Ml
mik A Ohrietmas Card,

I have no purse vf gold, my dear,
you dainty

things;
The puree I» empty, and the gold 

Has flown away as If on wings:
So. sweetest wife In all the world.

Tho' you posies, the greater pert, 
111 give to you on chriatmae dey 

Another traction of my heart
—Harper's Magasine, 
s * «

"I saw you out in your new car yes
terday,"

"Did I look like « motorist?"
"Well. no. You had an air of re- 

aponslblllty that gave you away, but 
that will disappear In time." Birming
ham Age-Herald.

With which to buy
ft -
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The history of the Royal Hotel has been 
one of success because its management have 
always devoted themselves with the utmost con
cern to the comfort and pleasure of its patrons.

The Royal Hotel is one of St. Johns best 
advertisements, for it ranks among the best con
ducted hotels m Canada.

For Valor—"I forgot myself 
spoke angrily to my wife," remarked 
Mr. Stsekton.

and
Don't give away things you went 

yourself (remember we all have "Did the rasant It?"
"For a moment. But Hendtetto Is 

After shes (air-minded woman, 
thought It over she shook hands with 
me and congratulated me on my brav
ery."—Kansas City star.“It Is Christmas In the Mission.

Yule-log fires end silken frocks i 
It Is Christmas In the cottage, 

Mothers filling little socks.
It Is Christmas on the highway,

In the thronging, busy mart; 
But the dearest, truest Christmas 

Is the Christmas In the heart.

fut strength of the earth's life despite 
winter'» snows and frotta; hut the 
Holy Day of the birth of Jesus Christ 
Is the day of an event of far profound- 
or Import tor us than the promise ot 

Whet to

•uggsitive,
"Does your wlel fetor useful 

gifts?"
"Too much." replied Mr. Meekton. 

"Last Christinas she bought me a 
nice, hew snow-shovel."—Washington 
Star.

>
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Then let every heart keep its rhrl.it- 

tnus within,
Christ's pity tor thein theln shade t
Christ's pity for sorrow, Christ's Hat

red tor sin,
Christ's cars for the weakest, Christ's 

courage for right
Christ's dread of the darkness, Christ's 

love of the light,
everywhere,

THE
The Present 

High Cost of LivingUNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

ChristmasEverywhere.
tonight,

—Phillips Brooke.
• • *

TNI DATE» UPON WHICH GIFT» 
ARE GIVEN.

forces every one of us to use the utmost care in the purchas
ing of our daily necessities, by spending our money where the 
greatest value can be secured for every dollar.

My slock ,n hade is CO A L, one of the first necessi
ties these days.

By dealing With me you can take advantage of:

PRICE: Bui/ing in large quantities and being careful of 
overhead expenses, my prices are most reasonable.

QUALITY: Many years' experience in ihe coal trade has 
taught me the value of handling only the best grades.

DELIVERY : Although ihe busy sea: on is now at its 
height, my service is prompt, and orders can be filled at 
short notice

I now have ihe Finest Scotch Anthracite 
Coal since ihe war started. Leave your order early as 
there is only a small quantity.

m Holland, on St. Nicholas's birth
day, three weeks before Christmas.

In Belgium also St. Nicholas eve.
In (Switzerland tbs shoes ere set out 

aids the door on the two Saturdays 
U recoding I'hrlslmas. These are till
ed with candles and nuts, but the o -u-f 
gifts arc found on a Christman ..res 
on Christmas mornlnfl.

In Denmark nnd Germany, Norway, 
and Sweden, the tree Is a fixed insti
tution. being lighted on Christmas ove 
and often kept until Epihuny.

In Spain nnd Italy, gifts are glv m 
on Epiphany, twelve days otter Christ
mas. to commemorate the gifts pre
sented on that day by the Wise Men 
to the Infant Jesus. This Is also true 
of Russia. Selected,

The Tees( y of Ghent le a treaty of 
was signed on Christmas eve,

FIRST IN VISIBILITY. 
SPEED

AND ACCURACYV I *
1

First in Volume of Production 
and Sales

piece
1114.

Cream CHarletto.
Make » sponge cake In II layers 

from any plain recipe, Four on earli i 
layer a boiled cuato'd mode of 11
quart milk, 3 eggs, 3 tablespoons 

Take H pint of good cream,

#

sugar.
whip to a froth, sweeten end flavor 
and spread smoothly ever the whole. 
Set on Ice."THE MACHINE YOU WILL 

EVENTUALLY BUY” Dainty Wofsco,
One cupful powdered sugar, one- 

half cupful butter, one and three- 
quarters cupful flour, one-half cupful 
milk, tme-elE.Vlh tesepoenful salt, 
one teaspoonful vanilla. Cream but- 
tor and sugar and add the other In
gredients Spread on inverted but
tered tins and bake In n quick oven. 
When done cut In squares and roll.

Oysters Roasted In the Shells.
Wash and scrub the shells. Cook 

I in s hot oven, or on top of store, over 
1 red-hot coals, or in s steamer until 
the shells open. Always piece them 
round shell down to retain Ihe juke. 
Serve melted butter and vinegar or 
lemons with them.

CORONA FOLDING TYPEWRITER, 
Second hand and Re-built Typewriters et Lowest Prices. ANT H R AGITE—American and Sootoh 

SOFT COALS—Sydney and Mlnudle
The New Brunswick United Typewriter Co., ltd.

SL John, N. B. James S. McGivern
5 Mill Street

Asparagus Salad.(INCORPORATED) Put a little chicken Jelly In a mould 
standing In water: when sot, arrange 
upon It slices of hard boiled egg and 
(cooled) asparagus points. Dip aspar
agus tips In the Jelly lad press 
against the sides of the mould. When 
firm fill with alternate layers at 
boned chicken and meet Jelly. Serve 
os lettuce leaves, with mayosaalM

56 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M 42Write Us Before Buying.
»
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We specialize on threfe things :
Fountain Pens, leather Goods 

and Xmas Stationery
Ôur line •( Fountain Pent are 

Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and
the best in the

Boston Safety. .....
Boston Safety—just the pen for the soldier—can be 

carried in any position in the pocket.
Guaranteed not to leak.

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers, including Portfolios, Purses,1 
Letter Cases, Gentlemens Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

tidies’ Hand Bags
Are of finest quality obtainable.

The styles are right

, STATIONERY
In handsome

1 Xmas, Boxes
from the Crane

1 Lines. 
f have these boxes 

put up to suit 
all tastes.

An excellent 
gift for a lady.

Prices to suit all

Barnes & Co. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

SEASONABLE GOODS
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them pass,
Turned and in silence helped them 

with their load.
And led them to & field, and gave 

them bread. • • ■ ,
them hide their faces In the *V 

grass
And cry as women cried when Christ

The third
Nestled a dead child on her breast, 

and tried
To suckle him. They never spoke a 

word. • . a

So they came down along the great 
Y pres road,

A soldier stayed his mirth to watch

I saw

ABrfefSIi

Good V

'

Some VeraM From the Old Poeta greathing the True Spirit 
of n«l<e«M in the Quaint Language of Years goneHitcbenerPoems of Today Showing That the Chriatlike Ideals Lives in 

Our Modem Men and Women Teaching Them How to 
Live and Die.

By.(By Chriitophor Morley, la Ufa.'
New Yorte.)

No man tn England atept. the night 
he died:

Tho harsh, stern spirit passed without 
a pang.

And freed of mortal clogs his massage 
rang.

In every wakeful mind the challenge 
cried :

Think not of me: one servant less or 
more

Means nothing now: hold fast the 
greater thing—

Strike hard, love truth, serve Eng
land and the King!

Servant of England, soldier to the 
core,

What does It matter where his body 
fall?

What does It matter where they build 
the tomb?

Five million men, from 
Khartoum,

These are his wreath and hie memor*

Masters In Cbi9 HallChristmasS. $ How name ye tht. Lord,
, Shepherds? then said I. 

‘Very God,’ they eetd, 
Come from Heaven high.’

Masters In this hall.
Hear ye newe today,

Brought over see 
And ever I you pray

Nowell. Nowell. Nowell. Nowell 
Sing we dear 

Hoi pen are all (Olka a earth 
Born le God's Son so dear

t
C hrtet, (Mat horn today'.
H oly be thy holiday,
R lee betimes and haste away.
I n the church to kneel and pmy, 
S urety from thine heart to say 
T hou, oh Lord, will I obey.
Many poor around there 
A lme give thou and sympathy.
. o God's hleeelng light on thee.

Lady Ltneay.

Then to Bethlem town 
We went, two and two, 

And In a sorry place 
Heard the oxen low.'

w Therein did we see 
A sweet and goodly May, 

All in a stable there,
Upon the straw she lay.

And a little child 
On her arm had she; 

•Wot ye who Is this?’ 
is a id the hinds to me.'

Going over the hills 
Through the milk-white snow, 

Heard I ewes bleat.
While the wind did blow."Come Thou, dear Prince, oh come to us this holy Christ- 

mps time. Come to the busy mart of earth, the quiet homes, 
the noisy streets, the humble lanes; come to us 
Thy love touch every human heart that we may know that 
love and in its blessed peace bear charity to all mankind."— 

Eugene Field.

Nowell, etc.

Shepherds many en one 
Set among the eheep;

No man spoke more word 
Than they bed been asleep

all, and with
Calais to

Ox end ess Him know, 
Kneeling on their knee; 

Wondrous Joy had I.
This little Babe to see.

Quoth I Fellows mine 
Why is this guise sit ye? 

Making but dull cheer r z 
Shepherds though ye be.

.lal.
!SOx Christmas Of 

ClxSa6Crete Hod This Is Christ the Lord, 
Master* be ye glad! 

Christmas Is come in 
And no folk should be sad.

Christ in fiantere Quoth these fellows then 
To Bethlem town we go, 

To see a mighty Lord.
Lie In a manger low.The Ox he openth wide the Doore, 

And from the Snowe he calls her 
lnne;

And he hath feen her smile therefore 
Our Ladys without Slnne.

Now foone from Sleepe 
A Starre thall leap, #

And foone arrive both King and 
Hlnde;

Amen, Amen:

Nowell, etc.We had forgotten You, or very mr*
ly—

You did not seem to touch us very 
nearly—

Of course we thought about you 
now and then;

Especially in any time of trouble— 
We knew that You were good In time 

of trouble—
But we are very ordinary men.

Christ*» message wings not to the glad 
He calls the blind, the lame, the 

sick, the sad.
The Christmas of the eorrowful for 

sure,
Within hie own short span did He 

endure.

And St. Michael came to meet them, 
and he smiled to see them stare 

When he told them Vater Unser yas 
the same as Notre Pere.

dix IMS Draper
(By Charles Alexander Richmond, in 

the 'Outlook,‘ New 'Yory.)
They were ordinary soldiers, Just the 

common Jean and Hans.
One from the valley of the Rhine aud 

one from fair Provence.
They were simple-hearted fellows— 

every night each said his irny- 
er:

The one prayed Vater Unser and the 
other Notre Pere.

So these two went together and stood 
before the throne.

And prayed to God to make good epetd 
and send 8t. Michael down.

Mais oui,* said Jean. Je crois qu’on 
n'aura plus de cette guerre

Quand on saura que Vater Unser est le 
le meme que Notre Pere.

Hts hours as holy stairs led up to 
God—

Steps that his aching bruised feet 
slow trod.

Dwell ye on this, ye that repine and 
fret,

That He may lift and walk beside 
ye yet.

And there were always other things 
to U- ink of—

There's lots of things a man has got 
to think of—

His work, his home, his pleas tro, 
and his wife;

And so we only thought of you on 
Sunday—

Sometimes, perhaps not even on a 
Sunday—

But O the Place co d but I finde!
The Ox hath hufht hit voyce and 

bent
Trewe eyef of Pitty ore the Mow, 

And on hit lovelie Neck, forefpent. 
The Bleffed layf her Browe.

Around her feet 
Full Warme and Sweete 

Hit bowerie Breath doth mceklle 
dwell :

Amen. Amen:
But fore am I with Vaine Travel!

Six (RefugeesBare earth and naked trees on evjry 
side

We see around us at chill Christ
mas-tide;

Yet later, shall the crocus buds of gold 
Flame o'er this dank and desolate 

brown mold.

Then they met beyohd the trenches
each othurand they ran 

through- 
just the ordinary kind of work the 

soldier he» to do.
As they lay there close together, on 

the still October air 
Hans was gasping 'Vater Unser* aud 

jean whispered Notre Pore.*

(By W. O. 8., In the (Spectator, Lon
don.)there's always lots to fillBecause

one's life. Past the marching men. where the 
great road runs,

Out of burning Y pres three pale wo
men came:

She was a widow (listen to the 
guns!)—

She wheeled a heaped-up barrov. 
One walked lame

And. all the whUe. in street or lane cr
by-way—

In country lane, in city street or by
way—

You walked among 'us, and we did 
not see.

Your feet were bleeding as You walk
ed oar pavements—

How did we miss Your footprints on 
our pavements?—

Van there lie other folk as blind as

Now we remember; over here 
Flanders—

(It isn't strange to think of You in 
Flanders)—

This hideous warfare seem» to mage
things clear.

We never though about You much, hi 
England—

But now that we are far away from 
England—

We have no doubts, we know You j 
are here.

You helped us pass the Jest along the 
trenches—

You touched its ribaldry and made
• it fine.

You stood beside us in our pain and 
weakness—

We're glad to think You understood 
our weakness—

Somehow it seems to help us not to 
whine.

We think about You kneeling in ♦. he 
Garden—

Ah. God! the agony of that dread Gar
den—

We know You prayed for us upon 
the Cross.

If anything could make us glad to 
bear it—

'Twould be the knowledge that You 
willed to bear it—

Pain—death—tho uttermost of hu
man loss.

Though we forgot You—You will not 
forget us—

We feel so sure that You will not for
get us—

The Ox Is hoft in Judas ftall 
And Hoft of more than onely one, 

For elofe the gathereth withal 
Our Lorde her little iSonne.

Glad Hlnde and King 
Their Gyfte may bring,
But wo’d tonight my Tcares were 

there
Amen, Amen:

So shines the promise of each Christ
mas Day;

Though dark our path, our Guido 
shall lead the way,

Here Is good cheer for Christ hath 
taught us peace—

The Man of Sorrows bids our sor- For he knowsme man oi land. nut Jean thought of fair

8o they went to find the Father. He 
will understand, thought Hans.

and loves the Rhine- Xnd dragged two little children at her 
side.

Tired and coughing with the dust.rowst cease.

in

past-
And so we ask for courage, 

and pardon-
think, we ask forEspecially, ) 

don—
And that You'll stand beside us 

the last.

a .
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(By O. E. Woodberry in Scrlbn 
Magazine.)
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital $6,500,000 :: :: Reserve Fund $12,000,000

Total Assets Over $90,000,000

Letters of Credit and 
Travellers* Cheques 

issued, payable ii) all parts 
of the world.

Interest paid on Savings Ac
counts at Highest Current Rates 

Sterling Exchange Bought 
and Sold.

STREET OFFICE , SAINT JOHN, N. B.PRINCE WILLIAM

in Saint John City and District:—
North End

, Branches
Charlotte Street

R. A. SUTHERLAND, Manager
Mill and Paradise Row

S. M. BEATTEAY, Manager
West End, J. A. MORRIS, Manager

Prince William Street
R H. ANDERSON, Manager

Haymarkpt Square
C W. RUDD1CK, Manager

G H. LEE, Manager

Fairüille
R. DOLE, Manager

*
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IN SOCIETE.-> 
AND CLUBS

1 ' WOMEN’S ACTIVITES PATRIOTIC AND 
CHARITABLE

■■

1 «4

A Brief Sketch of Some of the 

Women's Societies and th> 
Good Work Accomplished

the energy of women, end their 
est desire to help their country in her 
time of need has found expression in

How Many Women Occupy 
Themselves and Do Their 

Bit to Help the Empire.

were as well ae the Red Crow pecu- 
Red Cross Society wa» formed. Soon Hefty -fortunate In their choice of a 
after the outbreak o fthe war, August 
18th, 1916, Lady Tilley, to whom Is 
due the organization o fso many splen
did societies In our city, came up 
from St Andrews and a public meet
ing wae called at which the Red Cross 
Society wee formed. It Is now a 
chartered branch, and reports to head
quarters In Toronto,

There I» In operation a wonderful 
system of organized workers, Whose 
labors have far-reaching results. Those 
Who have not visited the local depot 
on Chipman hill, can have no Idea of 
the magnitude of the work. There 
la the centre for the cutting out and 
distribution of the material, and It Is 
here also that the finished articles 
are packed and forwarded to their 
destination. The different branches 
of the work are In the hands of most 
efficient committees, who with their 
helpers carry on that particular part 
of the work with excellent results, so many parcels to reach the fooye in 
Ijast year a canvass of the city was the trenches has alone been a more 
undertaken, which added materially to praiseworthy effort, and many a mo
itié fund». The little pin which means ther'e eon, blesses the St. John Sol- 
a life-member Is the badge worn by | filers’ Comforts’ Association, as he 
many women and has become a very opene a package from home, 
popular Christmas present from a hus
band to his wife. It la only a little pin 
but it may mean an anesthetic for a 
suffering hero, or part of the equip
ment or a hospital In France or Mes- 
potamla.

There are 268 lito-members belong
ing to this branch. 128 regular and 
44 associate members, beside the un
counted numbers who labor for the 
soldiers.

Mrs. John McAvlty to the president 
and she and her staff of officers have 
labored unceasingly to make this so
ciety the great success It hae become.

N. B. Provincial Red Cross.

do no active recruiting. Patriotic 
work o fevery kind Is done and the 
Society has gained the reputation of 
making a success of everything they 
undertake. Since May they have done 
the ushering at the Imperial Theatre, 
giving the salary thus earned to be 
voted to some fund for war relief 
The assistance of returned soldiers 
is another object for which these girls 
devote their energies. They have 
been able In several cases to aid and 
cheer the men.

The association began with eighty 
members, but ae soon as Its purpose 
was fully understood the list soon 
grew and now there are over 300 
banded together for patriotic endeav
ors. Colonel Guthrie gave the first 
address before the Society and since 
then It has been privileged to hear 
yie first-hand story of some of the 
famous battles from the heroes who 
fought In them.

the SL John branch ot the Canadian known as the Lady Robert’s Chapter, 
member» of which, as they grow up 
will become splendid workers In the 
order, as they have already shown 
their energy and patriotism In a 
marked way. Their Regent is Miss 
Allyne Starr.
Young Women’s Patriotic Association 

ArBCeaoyfabeelhys ... ETAOIN N 
A very young society , but (me that 

has been able in the short time It 
has been organized, to do a most cred
itable amount o fwork, Is the Young 
Women’s Patriotic Association. In 
January 1916, this association was 
founded at the suggestion of the Cit
izens’ Recruiting Committee to assist 
them In any way they might be able. 
The assistance took the form of get 
ting up programmes for the meetings. 
The members stand for the belief 
that every single independent man 
should answer his country’s call In 
time of war, but as a society they

earn-

e. The Soldiers’ Comforts’ who 
could refuse to add to that? When 
we think of all the neceesary discom
forts the brave men have to suffer, 
how could one hold back the socks 
or tobaccco from the man In the 
trench to whom this association par
ticularly ministers. There are 500 
members enrolled, and many more 
who labor for the object All through 
the province ot New Brunswick, are 
branches of the B. 0. A. and mothers, 
wlvee and friend* knit and make up 
parcels for the loved one so far 
away from home. Mrs. George Mc
Avlty Is the president, and under her 
wise guidance the work of New Bruns
wick has been highly commended In 
England, and at the front. Inters 
have come from the fighting line con
taining the tag of the 8. C. A., and ex
pressing the deepest gratitude for the 
gifts. To have made It possible ofr

the fonhsUon of special war relief 
societies, and the using of those al
ready existing for the same object. 
Thus nearly every church has Us 
Red Cnees and almost every club does 
a certain amount of sewing or Quitting 
for the soldiers, either in hospital 
or In the trench. Meetings are held 
In churches, in school-house*. halls 
and home. Enormous quantities of 
wool have been purchased, and knit 
Into socks, wristlets, mittens and muf
flers.

An article In an English paper sàys: 
Be strong, quit you ae women.” 

runs the message of this age and Its 
stern opportunity. While administra
tors are running, calling, and praying 
women to help say In attitude and 
word; “Keep calm, we are ready, our 
lamps are burning! our hearts are 
strong, our hands are ready; give us 
the opportunity and the place beside 
you, and once again in thle old world's 
story we shall show we were created 
to be men's comrades and helpmates."

A good feature of women’s work 
has been that iif spite of the calls for 
special war wortt, the church societies 
have flourished. The treat missionary 
societies of the various denominations 
report as good if not better financial 
conditions, and even deeper interest 
in their work.

. they must do their share, 'are all in- To the anxious and to the bereaved 
\ spited with the one feeling, the de- the blessings of some good cause in 0 sire to work for the good of others. which to throw themselves has been 

Unkind people have said that low fully realized. Filling every moment 
motives Induced some to Join socle- with knitting or sewing or visiting 
ties the craving for notoriety for in- leaves little time for the worry and 
stance, but that 1a not a thing that the grlef«tiicken mother or wife, 
we need think of at a time like this, who knows tha$ the surest elllavatlon 
It Is enough to say the real workers fqr her sorrow and what would please 
have their reward In the conscience- her loved one beat Is to send help to 
ness of good accomplished. Even If his, oomradee in the field. They did 
it Is a fashionable thing to belong to a their best for hhn, they were beside 
patriotic society, remember thpt hon him 111 the battle, though they could 
or and courage and eacrlflce have also not save him and aid any soldier Is 
become "fashionable.” It Is a very the best monument to a departed 
good sign of the times when the slack- hero that we can erect 
er, either man or woman Is looked Let us go about our work In the 
down, upon, and to be an active mem- spirit of. Rudyard Kipling’s poem: 
ber of a patriotic association, regard- One Instant’s toll to Thee dented 
ed as a privilege. "Stands all Eternity’s offense,

In other lands women have had Of that I did with Thee to guide, 
the opportunity to step Into the places To Thee through Thee be excellence,
left by the lighting men, and to do And our labors will be truly bless-
the work of the factory, the store and * 
the farm. Particularly has the muni
tion afetory appealed to the imaginer 
tlon of the women, for they felt that 
they were actually making the muni
tions to help end the war. In New 
Brunswick so far, we have not been 
called upon to do this, but the women 
and girls are ready, and the call to 
service of any kind will not find them 
.unwilling. In many case» positions 

m formerly filled by men, are now tak- 
T en by girls, and In every case this is 

a matter o fpride to the worker for 
ebe feels that she Is really doing her 
bit, and releasing a man for service.

The societies of Red Cross and pa
triotic work have given an outlet ofr

The Women’» Auxiliary to the Pa 
triotic Fund Committee.

The work of this auxiliary has been 
of the utmost Importance at this time. 
Their work is to visit and report upon 
all families of the men who are at 
the war. Mrs. W. D. Forster Is the 
president and there are convenors for 
each ward, who In turn appoint their 
visitors. This work of visiting has 
been conscientiously and carefully 
done and the deepest interest taken 
by the visitors In the wives and child
ren of our soldiers. Assistance has 
been given whenever possible, and 
the families of the soldleres know they 

(Continued1 on page 12)

WOMEN’S WORK.
in thinking of some great and grand 

sentiment with which to begin thle ar
ticle, nothing seemed so appropriate 
ae a very trite quotation from a song 
which le a household word In this 
day: “OH CANADA WB STAND ON 
GUARD FOR THEE."

It . has become the custom all 
through Canada to begin meetings of 
Women’s societies with the singing 
of “Oh Canada," ending with the Na
tional Anthem. It has always struck 
me as very appropriate. Here are 
women of Vll classes, In every differ
ent organization gathered together for 
one purpose—to stand on guard for 
Canada. “Our home our native land," 
and naturally therefore on guard tor 
the great and glorious Empire of 
which we form a part Our men are 
giving, some the highest sacrifice of 
their lives, others to whom that sac
rifices ie denied, the money to keep 
the fires burning, and the women the 
wlvee, the mothers, the sweethearts 
and the patriotic ones who pertmps

i)
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Knox Bedrit Co.The Soldier’s Wives League.

The Soldier’s Wives League was 
formed In 1899 at the time of the 
South African war, by Lady Hutton, 
wife ,of General Hutton. The objects 
of the league at Its formation consist
ed in forwarding the comfort and 
well-being of the wives and families of 
the men of the militia, especially 
those then in service at the South 
African war, and In rendering any 
service poeeible in cases of need and 
sickness. The St. John branch was 
organized November 20th, 1900, at a 
general public meeting. Mrs. H. H. 
McLean was the first president. 

Throughout the period of the South 
N. B. Provincial Branch Canadian African war, ]ihe league did all they 

Red Cross Society, organized October could to yp &nd cheer the famiues 
30th, 1914. of the men who had gone forward,

List of officers 1916-17. and on their return home Joined with
Patron, Hie Honor, Lt. Gov. Wood, other eocleties in tendering them a 
President, Mayor Hayes. banquet The league was then In
First Vice Pres., Mr. Allan Fltz- obeyance tor a number of years, but 

Randolph. when war was declared in August
Sec. Vice Pres., Philip Grannatu 1914, |t was reorganized in September 

of that year with Mrs. George F. 
Smith ae president The league has 
a large membership and all ire most 
Interested In Its alms. Two Christ
mas treats have been given the child
ren of our soldiers, and the wives and 
mothers have been entertained. 
Through Its visitors the league keeps 
in friendly touch with the families 
of the men who are so splendidly 
fighting ofr us, and In many cases 
their Interest help, and sympathy have 
been of untold value. The members 
have also done much hospital visit
ing among the sick soldiers, and by 
helpful words and gifts of delicacies, 
have done much to cheer and brighten 
many a lonely hour.

34 Dock St.
liave not one to «end, therefore feel

Electric Wiring Supplies, 
Gas Lighting.

Use the Special ! This low priced 
Knox Mantles for St. time switch will 
John Gas.

Telephone orders 
attended to promptly.

turn out your 
lights at any hour you wish. 

Just it for show windows.
■•MCE ss.ooIBeq.

Treas., Lady Tilley.
Sec., Mlea Else y Clements.
The number of boxes shipped by 

Provincial branch this year was 1353, 
containing several hundred thousand 
garments, such ae socke, and other 
knitted goods, hospital shirts, pyjam-

ed.
A history of the Women's Societies 

In the City of St John would fill more 
than the space allowed me, bu£ It Is 
poeeible to glance at a few and tell 
a little of their work.
The 8t John Branch of the Canadian 

Red Cross Society.
Where are you from? murmured a 

wounded soldier to the Red Cross 
nurse who was ministering to his 
needs, "From home," wae the reply. 
It is to take part In a world-wide 
society which send» necessities, com
forts, nurses, doctors, and every as
sistance which lt Is poeeible to se
cure to wounded or sick soldiers that

After 6 p.m. 1818-31Telephone 873

as.
The cash contributions forwarded 

through the branch, amounted to over 
twenty-two thousand dollars.

There are seventy chartered 
branches.

About sixty-five auxiliaries through
out the provlhce. A visit to the ship
ping depot at St. John will give one 
some Idea of the great extent of this

The Soldiers' Comforts' Association*
The Soldiers’ Comforts’ Association

Canada Paper Co, Ltd.
Windsor Mills, P. Q.Toronto,Montreal,I. O. D. E.

The Daughters of the Empire or 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire to give them their full name 
is the proud title borne by many chap
ters all over the Dominion and even 
in the United States. The origin of 
this order Is Interesting. At the I 
time of the Boer war, Mrs. Dougall of 
Montreal, saw the need of an organiz
ation which united the efforts of wo
men all over Canada. She communi
cated her ideas to Mrs. John Black In 
Fredericton, and It was In that city 
that the first chapter was formed. In 
November 1910, three ladles, Mrs. 
Douglas Youpg. Miss Welland Mer
ritt and Miss Katherine Hughes came 
to St John and formed two chapters, 
The La Tour and The Loyalist Chap
ters, with Mrs. Douglas Hazen and 1 
Miss Mary Trueman as Regents. The 
l>a Tour Chapter had to disband as j 
all the officers went away from St. 
John, so the loyalist I» the oldest ; 
chapter In this city. St. John has 
five chapters, all very active and en- j 
ergetic. They have been responsible ' 
for raising an enormous amount of ! 
money, which they donated to many 
worthy objects, both local and na
tional. They also do a great deal of 
Red Cross knitting and sewing, and 
their services are available tor every j 
patriotic occasion where their helpj 
Is desired.

The Brunswick Chapter was the j 
next formed. It's present Regent is 
Mrs. Boyle Travers. The other chap
ter» are, Valcartier Regent, Miss Rosa
mond McAvlty, De Monts, Regent, Mrs. 
Arthur Adams and the Royal Standard j 
Chapter, with Mrs. Ê, A. Smith as j

Children’s Chapter, |

MAKERS OF

INVICTUS FIBRE
MARITIME
GROCERS!

THE STANDARD OF HIGH GRADE

WRAPPING PAPER
STRONG. DURABLE, PRACTICALLY WATERPROOF

This paper is carried in stock at Montreal and Toronto in all regular sizes 
and weights, both in sheets and rolls. Special sizes and weights made to order 
in lots of 1,200 lbs. and upwards.

-CAN BE SUPPLIED BY-
St. John, N. B. 

- Halifax, N. S. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
- Yarmouth, N. S.

EMERY BROS. - -
RICHMOND PRINTING CO. - 
CARTER & CO., - - -
R. H. DAVIS & CO. - - -

It is just as important to 
you as it is to us that 
you should have a trial 
order of our

l
/

And Jobbers Generally.

CANADA PAPER CO., LTD.CORNED BEEF 
BEEF STEW 
VEGETABLE SOUP

NO. 1 CAN
2 CAN 
2 CAN

NO. There la also a
NO.

ART GOODSPICTURESWe guarantee every tin 
of these; and grocers who 
are selling them are 
lighted with the results.

AIND

ART STORES - 47-49 GERMAIN STREETWE ARE SHOWING IHi BEST 
LINE IN THE CITY AT OUR

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
de-

We Can Promise Prompt Shipment. It Will Pay you to Write. SQUARE AND OVAL KODAKSFramed and Unframed FRAMESPICTURES Stationery, Fancy Baskets,
Playing Cards, Statuary, etc.

For all kinds of Photos
OF ALL KINDS A ful Line of Mouldingsu

Connors Bros., Limited, Best Line of Xmas Cards in City.
Limoges China in Stock Patterns, also odd Fancy pieces China Suitable for Xmas Gifts. 

Call and see our different lines while doing Xmas shopping.Charlotte County, N. B.Black’s Harbor,
HOYT BROS. ART STORES, 47- 49 GERMAIN ST., Royal Hotel Building
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)A S* ' •—mm ■Without the .tolly vt.lt to the hutto see you. Aor. to Just » tow min- 
incentive to work later utee.

And Instinctively the tiny hand 
reached out to caress the huge, wood- 

sabots. After all, they had brought 
great luck.

. (By Jot 
■ Before recon 
ihe progress m
Ins the past y<
make a few r
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But the email, white face flushed a bit, 
and the brown eyes sparkled. ‘Vivo 
le roll' he cried.

It was not the first time he had seen 
his King. Many times, of late, he 

He often,

(Continued from page 11) 
can have advice and help from these 
members of the patriotic committee.

Women's Canadian Club.
The largest society in St. John is 

the Women’s Canadian club. Its pur- 
outlined in the constitution .s

there was no 
on in class with Slater Marle-Uor- 
rard, who stayed on In the village, de
spite the booming of cannon 
whistling of shells. He saw the oth
er toys still going in—Florena and Jul
ien. Victor. Georgesî and Jacques ; say 

out again, munching and

BUSINESS IS GOOD!was amongst his men.
here to the hospital, to see the PICCOLA AND HER

CHRISTMAS SHOE
comes
wounded,' the prêtty nurse told him.
And afterwards she repented of telling, 
for Marcel's temperature went racing 
up that night. All the afternoon he 
lay there, dreaming dreams, and mak
ing wonderful plans—plans for the day 
the King would come and visit the big 
hospital çn the sands. He felt very 
proud to be there, with all the rest.
For they were all wounded soldiers
brought back from the trenches. And -

wounded too, but he j of Innocence at the hands which gave 
His ! the quper animal biscuits. And no 

thought, one but Marcel himself appeared to

“To foster patriotism and more ser- 
women in thetn-

them come
crunching. He hung about the gate.
“ the ^Englishwoman A Story That Will P...» th.Ktddi.a
passing before the window. A «transe Plccola was a little s|rl w*'° ‘ v'^ 
tap came Into hie throat, and weak- In a country named 
ness gripped the guileless little soul, away across the sea. Her totter and 

day he appeared as usual at her mother worked-very hard, for they 
the hut "th a large^yurn on ht. arm. were very poor. They could not alford 
The brown eyes still looked volume, to W "^elr HUleTribal

loua interest ampng 
stttuttons. history, and resources of 
Canada, as well as to bring before 
them the leading questions of the day, 
both at home and abroad.

unite Canadian women in
To en-

Vdeavor to 
such work as may be within their pow- 

the welfare and progress of
I]

era to 
the Dominion.

la was in April, 1908, that the club 
formed in St John with I-ady

as you
though Plccola was just as fond ot 

She didn’t
he—well, he was 
had never been in the trenches, 
brow became furrowed in 
How had it all happened!

Then suddenly he remembered. And 
turned l\is head toward the 
where sat the great wooden sabots. 
Yes, he remembered—the Englishwo
man, who lived in a large wooden bar
racks. just like the soldiers, quite 
close to his home : the little, squalid 
home of two rooms, and countless oth
ers like himself. (He wondered if he 
were missed now. away from thn»i. 
From Jeff and Henri and Gustaxe and 
Marie-Terese?) The Englishwoman’s 
barracks were full of all sorts of ood 
things—jams, and biscuits and choco
late, and great sacks of flour, and a 

kind of food which Marcel had 
taâted before." No one in Flan-

Tilley as the first president. Since 
then the club has steadily grown till 
now it has over 800 members enroll- 

It has been especial! fortunate

such things as you are. 
have a toy of any kind. But Christ
mas was near and she felt sure tuat 
something beautiful would happen to 

child on Christmas day. She

know that he was really a very naugh
ty boy, who did not deserve even 'he 
ear of a pastry donkey.

It was soon after that that the sab
ots arrived at the hut from England. 
Marcel, being a very tiny boy, needed 

tiny sabots. iSadness faced him.
much

I :tableed. every
hoped that Santy Claus would bring 
her something with which she could

in its officers having had for presi
dent Lady Tilley, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith and the present holder of the 
office, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. 
the executive have been many of our 

Coder their

play.
As Christmas drew nearer and near

er she became more anxious. At last 
Christmas Eve came. She didn’t hang 
up her stocking as you do on Chnst- 

Eve, hut she put her wooden shoe

Also on very
All the English sabots were

big for him. Every morning he 
went to the hut, strong In the hope 
that a case of smaller ones had ar
rived. But they never did. 
ed that the people who made sabots 
forgot that there were small boys in 

The brown eyes swam in

/, I.most prominent women, 
guadance great things have accomp
lished. Lee tures have been arranged 
for regularly at which many famous 

and women have given us of their 
These lectures have been the 
of spreading much valuable in-

Atoo

by tlie fireplace. All the poor people 
wore wooden shoos.

It seem-

YoXi’ll Like the Flavorin her country 
While she* was putting her shoes in ] 
what she thought was the best.plapé, 
her father and her mother looked on. 
But they were not joyful as Pice >la 1 

They felt sad because they 
hadn’t anything to put into the shoe. 
The mother thought to herself: “Oh, 
if I had only a little cake to put nto I 
it!" She knew how disappointed Pic- 
cola would be to the morning if she I 
found the shoe empty. /

When Plccola was satisfied with t> e 
placing of the shoe, she went to bod.
I suspect that she felt just as you feel 
on Christmas Eve, that she could hard
ly wait until the morning came.

She slept soundly all night, and 
just as daylight came she awoke. T ion 
she Jumped out of bed and ran to her 
shoe. When she had peeped into tlie 
shoe, she clapped her hands and shott
ed and danced for joy. What do you 
think she found in it? There was a -it- 
tie live bird in it! It was a little soar- 
row that had flown against the win
dow during the night ; the window was 

it flew inside. It was ..hW-

formation.
Always active in patriotic endeav

ors the Women’s Canadian Club have 
naturally been foremost in war work. 
They did pioneer work in the forma
tion of the Soldiers’ Club which has 
been of so much benefit to battalions 
stationed in our city, and they are 
also of the greatest assistance to 
the Park’s Convalescent Home, and 
the military hospital, where the vol
untary aid department has been form
ed under their auspices. These are 
the assistant nurses at the hospital.

The club assists in the welcome 
and farewelling of battalions, and is 
always ready to give a reception to 
visiting notables. The work of stim
ulating loyalty and patriotism in the 
schools has been well attended to. 
They have also contributed of their 
funds through every channel. 
Canadian Prisoner’s of War 
been well looked after and the work 
of writing to our wounded soldiers 
has given much pleasure.

It would be impossible to praise 
too highly the amount accomplished 
in eight years since its beginning.

Belgium.
tears.

One day the problem was solved. It 
took four pairs of woollen stockings to 
fill them, but Marcel was happy. And 
so he went dumping along the stones, 
scarcely able to move one foot after 
the other. The new sabots were so 
very heavy!

That is how the accident happened.
• When the tocsin sounded above the 

yellow roofs of the cottages. Marcel 
far from home. Not really v »ry

ders had ever tasted it until the Eng* 
They called it roil- 
that could not be

“KING COLE” Sales were never as large 

as they have been this season. The people like 

the flavor” of “KING COLE and arc giving us 

an increased business in all parts of the country. 

UNUSUAL QUALITY is the reason for this 
growing preference. Prove it for yourself by order- 

package from your grocer today.

Illishwoman came, 
ed oats—a name
translated.

Marcel loved the biscuits, 
times thsre were vows and pigs and 
rabbits—all sorts of funny animals 
which It was almost a pity to eat. file 
thought of the biscuits made him a 
tiny bit ashamed.

Every day the children of the vil
lage went to the barracks where there 

Here

tor, but it seemed.a long way in the 
He tried to run. butheavy sabots, 

found that his feet seemed to drag, 
seemed to get further and iur- 

So when the bomb fell in
also a small dispensary-

their cuts and burns and bruises were 
carefully dressed. But that was not 
all. Every child on leaving was giv
en two or three biscuits—sometimes, 
if he had been especially courageous.

ther away, 
the street, he was not in the cellar 
with the others—with Henri and ens
lave and Marie-Terese. He was voiy 

about it. and did not cry at all.The
He realized that it all happened on 
account of the new sabots which he 
had wished for. for so long.

such excitement in the

Fund a few chocolates.
Marcel was often one of the choco

late heroes. He used to go every day, 
thump, thump, thump along the atoms 
of the road, up to the door otthe bar
racks then in—into the fairyland of 
things which he loved. Th* English- 

kind to him. She

open, so ., .
erlng with cold, and the first trhlng | 

It that it did was to search for a warm | 
” place. It found Piccola’s little wooden 

shoe and crept into it.
Plccola then hastened to bring her 

father and her mother to see what she 
had found. You may be sure that they 
rejoiced over it too. As Plccola petted 
and warmed, and fed the bird, she said 
again and again, “This is the best kind 
of a toy, for it is à live one.’’
K—Games

There was 
hospital! Marcel’s pretty nurse fl*w 
in, and straightened his pillows, 
looked for a moment as if the belov
ed sabots were going to be taken away 
and put out of sight; but the appeal
ing look in the big brown eyes won 
the day, as usual.

mg a
Vwoman was jery

loved his innocent, baby eyes—great, 
brown, wondering windows that •.'loy 
were, through, which could be seen 
Marcel s guileless little soul.

and burns and cuts ell When

sr ___

New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House

The Soldier’s Club.
This Is really a club which has 

grown out ot the Canadian Club work. 
Mrs. Kuhring is the president, and 
committees are taken from represent
atives ot all the patriotic societies In 
the city. Every society in 
churches. Red Cross societies, Young 
Peoples' Guilds, all are glad to take 
a share in this work. The club is now 
and thrown open to soldiers, sailors, 
and the marines, passing through the 
city, are welcomed ^here.

St. Monicas Society.
St. Monicas Catholic Ladies Bene, 

tit society, with Mrs. Defer as presi- 
of the largest of tlie phil-

LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. ILG.L BARBOUR CO.,the pillows on all the beds 

made neat, and all the coverletsHis bruises
fact,

\

N
dent is one 
anthropic societies. The scope of its 
work is very broad and the members 
are always ready to help all patriotic
endeavors.

An emigration committee have done 
much splendid work and this society 
■Is always ready to respond to a call 
for help with any affair for the pub
lic good. There are about 150 mem-

i LWATERBURY Ü RISING, LIMITED
Useful, Practical ë Appropriate 

Christmas Presents

The Women's Christian Temperance

A very old society and one that has 
done a great deal towards tlie suppres
sion of intemperance is the Women s 
Christian Temperance Union, 
founded about forty-five years

35 active members. Mrs
X

There are 
David Hipwell la tlie president.

Besides all these are the hundreds iwho labor without ceasing,
are not down in any list except A-

names
the Book of Golden Deeds. The gifts 
in a subscription signed from a friend, 
must be particularly acceptable to 
Him from Whom all gifts come and to 
whom we must give an account of how 
we have used our talents.

)\
7

Rlpair of Sabots
What is Christmas?

It u ih. lwppiMt tim« of «u T®w- Il i. th. «*»-**% »
U the time when mink*. ^ .£^1

To b. «ipranely h»P, you~lf -*« <■»«• *■”'

ter invetigation, your judgment influenced you in buymg et our tore.. '
Every .hoe we .how he* . touch of distinction in appearance end priced to »mt

(By Margaret Bell, in the Daily News 
and Leader, London.) «

Marcel lay in his little cot, staring 
up at the ceiling. The big brown eyes 
seemed bigger and browner than ever; 
the face more pale. One hand lay limp 

the coverlet, the other clutch.-across
ed a great, ungainly sabot, which sat 
on the table by the bed.

It was a very special indulgence on 
the part of the nurse that allowed the 
sabots to remain there, 
else had been taken away—the red polo 

the English sweater, the tiny

Everyth'n?

\ ur<cap, 
trousers.

The little fair head was in a whirl.
suddenly. Ba

Things had happened so 
First, the tocsin sounding, then the 
hurrying of feet apd shutting of doors 
and windows—finally the deafening 
report which made the after-silence 
more intense; a bustle, a crowd, a 
voice of command, the honk of a mo
tor, doors quietly opening, a long room, 
beds, another room blinding in lights 
—then sijence.

A band sounded from somewhere 
outside the window. A nurse came 
into the ward, and pushed his bed 
around so that he could see out 
through the window. And for a mo
ment the great, ungainly sabot was

CU1,
? %pocketbooks. v cel

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
Union Street

.

i
Main StreetKing Street

i
forgotten.

A whole regiment was drawn up on 
the sand; and presently he saw a tall 
figure with pale face and hollow eyes 
walking smartly across the Plage.

Again Marcel tried to raise himself 
—and fell back amongst hie pillows.
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WOODSTOCK’S PROGRESS
:

'I

A BUSY YEAR 
IS NOW ENDING

■■

i
In the latest style of bond saws. Some * ery on many occasions. William Sut 
40 men aro employed all the year ton, one of the original Princess Pats, 
round in the mill and In the lumber is home, recovering from wounds re 
woods. The saw mills of J. A. Hay- celved In the first battle at Ypres. 
den and George McElroy showed equs' From a sporting standpoint the news 
ly good results, as the Smith mill, Is of the very best. The Agricultural 

number Society, since it sold Its valuable 
property to the St. John and Quebec 
Rahway Co., has been handicapped 
for suitable grounds to hold Its ex
hibitions. Land has been secured, 
but It was not considered suitable in 

some every way. Arrangements are now 
being made to supply the Ideal land 
tor the object desired. Ctonnell Park, 
an Island on the Bt. John river, con
taining 90 acres, five minutes walk 
from the bus!
which has been used for picnic pur
poses and ball games, will be given 
over for exhibition purposes and hone

clHors are John L. Leighton, L W. 
Fisher, Thomas Noddén, Harry Stev
ens, W. M. smith and J. H. Stairs.

In 1830 the population of Woodstock 
was hardly 100 souls, there being 
not more than half a doeen houses on 
either side of the Meduxnaklk Creek, 
where now stands the town of Wood
stock. In 1847 It contained 600 In
habitants and ten years later the pop
ulation had increased to over 1600, 
In 1881 it was 3000, at the last census 
it was 4000, and It has still continued 
to grow, notwithstanding the large 
number who have gone overseas, be
cause there were 1040 qualified voters 
on the list at the latest revision.

When your correspondent asked 
His Worship Mayor Sutton for a state
ment of the progress of the town dur
ing the present year, he said: “Wood- 
stock Is one of the most enterprising 
of any town of its. else In the Mari
time Provinces. To show the confi
dence of the brokers in Its financial 
strength, ttila year one sold $90,000 
of bonds above par at five per pent, 
which Is as good a sale as was made 
in the Maritime Provinces this year. 
The town has been favored with ft 
council of good buslnees men, and the 
mtepaye 
obligati

• (By John P. Malaney.)
■ Before recording the facts showing 
the progress made by Woodstock dur
ing the pest year, It seems proper to 
make a few references to the early 
history of the town and county, giving 
fntormation that Is shown by but few

. The earliest settlers of Woodstock 
find vicinity were people loyal to their 
Sovereign. The land granted to, and 
occupied by thèse settlers, then con
trolled by the authorities of the prov
ince of Nova Scotia, was ceded by 
deed from the governor and captain 
general of that prpvtnce, and dated 
October 13, 1784, to Captain Bull, 
Parson Dibblee, Major Griffith, John 
Bedell, Wm. Dibblee, Captain Smith, 
Captain Cunliffe, and others, most of 
whom were or had been in His Maj
esty’s service, and embraced the land 
from Bull's Creek to the late Colonel 
Ketchum’s farm, this being wha| Is 
now known as that south of the Me
duxnaklk Creek, the site where now 
stands the business section of Wooti- 
ptock being ceded to Captain Richard 
Smith a year later. Up to 1880, nei
ther side of the Meduxnaklk Creek 
gained much In population, for the 
settlement mainly was sit Lower Wood- 
stock, though spasmodic efforts were 
repeatedly made to establish the seat 
of government at Upper Woodstock, 
there being practically three villages. 

VUp to the 9th November, 1832, Wood* 
JLtock was within York County, but at 
wthat time the latter county was divid

ed and Woodstock became a part of 
Carleton County, and through the lib
erality of Colonel Ketchum, who pre
sented to the county a site for the 
county buildings, the afolre town was 
established at Upper Woodstock.

While Woodstock was always look
ed upon as being the shire town, that 
honor belonged to Upper Woodstock, 
until by Acts of the Legislative As
sembly, In 1909, Woodstock became 
the capital of Carleton1 county. The 
J&ll was destroyed by fire In the spring 
of 1901 and a new jail was erected 
the Same year in the town proper. The 
new registry office, a short time prev
ious, had been built on the county 
lend in town. In the fall of 1909 a 
handsome and expensive brick court 
house was commenced*, and soon com
pleted, which connected as It is with 
the jail, and near the registry office, 
makes a most substantial brick block 
that is a credit to this enterprising 
county.

In 1844 the county was again di
vided by setting a part of it off as 
Victoria County, the act being ratified 
in March, 1860. Until; its incorpora
tion as a town in 1866. Woodstock was 

Mgoverned by courts of sessions, the 
T magistrates gathering from all parts 

of the county. The first election for 
mayor and councillors was held May 
13, 1856, L. P. Fisher being elected 
mayor, which position he held for 
twenty-four consecutive years. Messrs 
Wm. T. Baird, Hugh McLean, Wm. F. 
Dibblee, W. W. Hammond, John 6rad- 
ley and Edward Smith were ttaè first 
councillors. The present mayor Is 
Wm,. S. Sutton, M.L.A., and the coun-

PLEASE TAKE NOTICEI end employ ebout the 
of hand,.

The Wood «took Woodworking Com- 
puy. of whltit Mayor Button k 
ager. Is having difficulty to keeping 
up to the order, received, owing to 
the scarcity of help, caused by 
of the beet workmen going to the war.

The Woodetock Foundry. Md. whose 
manager Is Wallace Olbeon, and the 
Dunbar Foundry, managed by Herry 
Dunbar, have more work than those 
foundries can handle satisfactorily .

Our biggest Industry, the Dlcklnen 
Tannery, has been bought out by the 
Dominion Tannerlee. Lti, a branch <* racing. This property was purchased 
the Armour'» Chicago, and Instead of by the estate of the late J. W. Con- 
employing only 70 hands as previous- nell and given to the town as a pnhltc 
ly, owing • to the shortage of hides, park, the executors being A. B. Con- 
the new Arm with Its unlimited sup- nell and the Major of the town of 
ply. expects to employ between 260 Woodstock. When the legal formait- 
and 300 men early In the new year, tie, have been gone through with, and 

The Potato Products Co., of which possession obtained, the Agricultural 
H. H. Hatfield it manager. Is employ- society will erect a large exhibition 
lug 40 hands, working night and day. building, and the merchant» will Isy 
on potatoes and turnips for shipment out a race track with suitable toutld- 
to overseas troops. lugs, the Intention being to hold a

The hay presses, conducted by the gmud exhibition and races next year. 
Dominion Government, are employing The present approach from the river 

of men, compressing hsy tor bridge to the Island will be replaced 
the war department. The first con- bJt , ,teei span, 
tract k for 10,000 tons, which, no 
doubt, will be duplicated. The deal

being paid 110.50 a ton—fifty

;

frank R. Fairweather & Co.
HANDLE

All Kinds of Insurance

V
center of the town,

;

Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness, Employers’ 
Liability, Plate Glass, etc.

meeting their 
onTr^nOowu. There was 

not sb much permanent work done on 
the streets and eidewalks a* was done 
last year, as every effort was made a score 
to economize during the war. We will 
close the year with a surplus of $1000 
or more, thanks to the taxpayers, the 
usual custom being to have a debit ers are
bank balance of $10,000 or more. At cents a ton for handling the hay, and 
the end of October we had a credit the fanner gets $10 a ton. 
bank balance of $11,660.13. Business The presence of troops here, since 
conditions in every mercantile pursuit the beginning of the war, put into 
have improved considerably over last circulation large sums of money. The 
year, and therfe is a bright future for 65th Battery, Major Evans In com- 
the town. We are pleased at the large mand, Is being recruited here, and 
number of men the town has sent to will be the only troops located here 
the war, the records showing that 300 this winter. Two drafts have already j 
gave Woodstock as their home-town, been sent overseas from this batten-, j n>.
Scores of our town boys have been It has now 150 men and 75 horses, aivl |wa P ' x Tn’mif-.ctiirf.d in
wounded and others have made the . the commanding officer has received . capable of bring man nfaaured In the
supreme sacrifice. To the parents and instructions to recruit up to 300 men. i 'ery es Kra ^ ~ , ,7‘
near relatives of the young heroes, In the matter of recruiting, this iesc wor ... .
Wendell Holme», Jack Hlpwell, Percy county Is proud of Its record. So for many years, possibly the expense 
Dando, Frank Reddall, Walter Nugent, far as can he shown from the records, of smelting the ore with wood as fuel. 
Clarence McCluakey and Franklin Ran- title county, counting natives of the Under the present, more favorable 
kin, who are laid away in thex Can- County who have enlisted In the west. | transportation facilities, when coal 
adlan cemeteries in France and Bel- sent forward 2000 men. Among the.can be secured, the mines could no 
glum, I wish'to express my sympathy officers who have distinguished them-, doubt, be greatly developed, giving 
on behalf of the town they loved so ! selves on the firing line, natives of, employment to a lame number of »eo- 
well. These parents will miss this county, are Colonel Neville Vince, j pie and adding to the wealth of the
“The touch of a vanished hand. whose regiment the Kings Liverpool ! province. The board of trade has .ieen

Regiment, has been twice cut to tn correspondence with H. P. Timmer- 
During the past year business con- pieces ; Major E. R. Vince, -of the Can- man, trade agent for the C.. P. R., who 

<11 Uons have been very good. The adian Engineers, winner of the Mill sees no reason why the iron mines can- 
merchants and produce dealers, the tary Cross; Major W. W. Melville, not be put again in operation. A ship- 
saw mills, foundries and woodwork-1 also of the Engineers, now In charge ment of ore has been made to Mr. 
lng companies all report business bet-1 of the Training Depot at Ottawa ; Timmerman, at his request, and it is 
ter than last year. The manager of i-Major W. C. Good, a hero of the Boer hoped that In the near future the 
the largest dry goods store in town, ' war, now of Colonel Penh ale’s staff in mjneg will be employing many men. 
which was satisfied with an annual France; Major J. J. Bull, of the 55th, Woodstock and Northampton people 
business of $60,000, says that the now with the 2f»th, and others. Har- are the owners of the Cobler Sexton 
turn-over will be far larger than that old Percy McIntyre of Richmond, who coppor m’nes and Dominion No. 1 top- 
sum this year. j was wounded, received a Russian dev- J>er and »ead mines near town. Thsee

There have tnot been many new in- oration tor bravery : JBurdell© W. Har- iQ6seeB have been In correspondence 
dust lies started in the town during mon, -wounded In different parts of with Canadian and United States cap- 
recent years, but the existing ones the body. 25 wounds In all, was award- jtattats during the past year, the cap- 
have been improved. The Smith Lum- ed the Distinguished Conduct Medal, being anxious to close a trade
her Company had a very successful, and Arthur Greer, who is now in the ^ is now 33 j.g cents a po-iad
year, far better than the previous recruiting officer's employ here, reoov- ftnd very gcarve. The New York en- 
one. The Stun of $5000 was expended ering from wounds, showed his brav- glneerg ar(. now in the province and

after visiting the new copper mines at 
- 1 Norton, Kings County, and one in 

Gloucester County, they will come to 
Woodstock. The United States cap
italists have an option on the nine 
for $50,000, which will give the.ni a 
controlling interest. Some $13,000 
-has been spent on the mine in proa- 

' peeling, tunneling, etc., and the assays 
* from the ore are excellent. The < ffl- 

of the Cobler-Sexton Co., ere

I

1 During the past year much attention 
has been given to the mines and min
erals of* the county, particularly tile 
iron deposits at Upper Woodstock and 
the copper mines in Grafton, near 
Woods took.

The iron mines were worked SO 
years ago to a considerable extent. 
Smelters were established and wood 
largely ueed for fuel. The pig iron 
produced was exceedingly valuable on 
account of the high class steel which

rge Our AGENCY is backed by all Million Dollar
like Companies, which give absolute security to 

our policy holders.I us
try.
this When you have insurance to place

RHONE MAIN 6531er-

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
St. John, N. B.

The sound of a voice that Is still.”

12 Canterbury Street
forN. B.

“INSURANCE THAT INSURES”
\

.
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FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER DRINKt

USE READY’Svers
James S. McManus, president ; Wal
lace Gibson, vice president; John Ath-HA WKER’S Merton, secretary-treasurer.

The water works system has been 
Improved during the past year, and 
several connections have been made 
to the sewerage system.

The Woodstock Electric Railway, 
Light and Power Co., which has been 
furnishing light and power to the 
town from its plant on the Meduxna- 
kik Creek, a few miles from town, has 
added to its plant, enabling it to j ip- 
ply these utilities in abundance when 
the water in the creek is low. F. B. 
Carvell, J. A. Hayden and A. G. Bailey 
are the principal owners of the jam-

■ E

Ale,Balsam of Tolu
and Wild Cherry

■V

)\

Porter,pany. , •
Not many new buildings have been 

erected during the past year, 
changes and Improvements have oeen 
made, the principal being the changing 
of the Hayden-Gibeon theatre into a 
motion picture house, with a new en
trance from Main St.; the purchase 
of and alterations in a brick block on 
Main St., by the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, and the Installation 
of new pews 
Gertrude’s Catholic church, and the 
presbytery adjoining. ,

The schools of Woodstock have been 
greatly improved and domestic science 
and manual training are now part of 
the regular school course. J. Rankin 
Brown is chairman, and E. K. Connell 
secretary of the board of school trus
tees; G. J. Marr is principal of the 
Fisher Memorial School; and Walter 
S. Daley principal of the Broadway 
school. •

Our people have confidence in the 
town and are willing at all times to 
invest their capital for Its betterment 
The Board of Trade, of which E. W. 
Jarvis is president, and A. D. Holy ike 
secretary, is interested in the affairs 
of the town and anxious for its wel
fare. To this end much advertising 
has been doue, setting forth the tx- 
cepttonal advantages which we pos
sess in regard to climate, location, a id 

.manufacturing and distributing

••The Great Cough and Cold Cure”
Many

Price: 25 and 50 cents Per Bottle
At All Retail Drugglete Lager4

> and other changes in St.

nm\

6The Hon. H. A. McKeown says:—“1 take great pleas
ure in stating that 1 have ysed Hawker's Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam for the last eight years and consider it the best cough 
cure I have ever used. I find Hawker's L.ver Puls an ex

it & TRY OUR SPECIAL

DRY GINGER ALE5-r-

V cellent liver regulator.”

Ready’s Breweries,
The Canadian Drug Company LIMITED

as a
center, which Is the principal town In 

district. St. John, N. B.Peel Street,X Valley RailwaytheSe/e Proprietor* and Manutaoturere.
Q_What is the keynote to good 

manners?
, A.—B natural.

1vj,v ■
J

BIG CROPS AND 
LOTS OF BUSINESS

■
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REVIVAL OF SHIPB
— GOVERNMENT AIDS 

THE INDUSTRYINGnew VESSELS UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION f I

the Pandosia, is a native of Plymouth, 
Yarmouth county, N. S., and the first 
mate is 8. 8. Patterson, of Fort La 
Tour, N. 8. Three men of the 

of the Trebia are all from the

owner and merchant, was born m in Rothesay in November, in his S4th months, accordfng to the statistics 
Studholm Kings County, January 10. year. Coming from a well (known amounting to 127 vessels of a total of 
1858 He went to sea In his younger Westmorland famUy Mr. Taylor was 227,116 tone gross, 
days and commanded the schooner for many years engaged with his bro- Norway lost the largest, number of 
Bva Maud Settling in St John, he ther, the late Mr. Charles Taylor, in ships, flfty-aix, but their tonnage was 
conducted an extensive business. the shipbuilding, shipowning and brok- 57,333 as compared with Great Ilri*

John Gaynor, block maker, was norn erage business in this city. The fiim tain’s total of 115,546 gross tonnage
March 24, 1833, In this city. Peter was kpown as Taylor Bros., and their Jwf thirty*!* vessels destroyed.
Gaynor, his great grandfather, , came office for a long time was on Prince The total shipping losses are est!- 

Rhode Is- William street. Taylor Bros. In the mated:—Entente allies, about 75 per 
days of wooden ships, owned a fleet of |cent . neutrals, nearly 18 per cent. ;
fine vessels which were built In Court- j xeutonic losses less than 7 per ;ent.
enay Bay, and they managed them ugt ©f vessels, from which sea-
with much success. The firm was one men ^ fishermen have been detained 
of the most enterprising among St. 1 a total of 140 vessels of various
John men, who made this port .well descriptions. Included in the list are 
known all over the world. Mr. Taylor 
was a member of the Anglican church, 
and in politics was an ardent Conserv
ative, never engaged in public affairs, 
but he was a citizen who was 
known apd highly inspected.

War’s Grim Toll.

the age of 76. He built several sea
going vessels and for years was suc
cessfully engaged In the coâetlag 
trade. The founder of the family was 

p. Powell, who emigrated

Wickham, September 5, 1849. He was 
He died(Continued from page 4) 

Brunswick. He also built the Hudson 
and New CRy. He held a financial in
terest in all three vessels. Mr. McLeod 

Miss Mary Ann Alward of

Vmanager of the Star line.
April 29, 1899.

Hon. William V. Vail. Minister of 
Militia and Defense, in the cabinet 
of Alexander Mackenzie, was heavily 
interested In shipping at Weymouth, 
and was member of parliament for 
Dlgby «wnty. Mrs. Oliver Roswell 
Arnold of Sussex- was a sister.

Oliver Jones of Moncton.
When the Salter shipbuilding firm 

failed disastrously in the sixties, Oliv
er Jones, one of the builders 
ton, found himself with a big ship
yard on his hands. Interested with 

. him were Gov. Chandler, . H. T. 
Sumner, father of Fred W. Sumner, 
agent general tor New Brunswick at 
London; Abner Jones and A. McKay 
He, with several associates in the 
short space of a year and a half 
completed three 1200 ton ships, the 
John Bunyan, Elizabeth Kate, and Ex
celsior. and three smaller vessels. Af
ter retiring from the shipbuilding 4n- 
dustry, Mr. Jones devoted himself to 
banking and money lending. He died 
about twenty-five years ago.

A. McKay, who tor a time was as
sociated with Oliver Jones in 
Btruoting vessels, was probably the 
last Monctonian who lived during the 
days of the flourishing shipyards along 
the banks of the Petltcodiac and Halls 
Creek. He died but a few months »xo. 
Mr. McKay was somewhat of a his
torian and had written many articles 
on the history of the industry at the 
• Bend," and of the earlier develop
ment of the town when Shediac was 
the railway centre, and where the 
shops were located. In those days it 
was shipbuilding which kept Mon Hon

old country.
Inasmuch as there- are 

many old country people living in 
Canada, William Thomson & Co. Ud, 
are placing this list at the disposal 
of any who may have relatives in
terned in the enemy countries. There 
Is but the one list available but all in
terested may call at the Thomson of
fice and look, it over.

The men of the Trebia and Pandosia 
are interned at Ruhleben, Germany.

Thomas
from Wales to Long Island, when New 
York was under the 
Powells are of Loyalist stock. Absa
lom F. came to New Brunswick v*ie4 
a child, and with his brother, Solo
mon engaged In shipbuilding at Rich 
ibucto. Absalom died at the age Jt 56 
and Solomon was lost at sea several 
years later.

J. Frederick Watson, ship owner of 
St. John, was born here to 1866. He 
owned a large fleet of coasting ves-

a gr*-3tmarried 
Kings County.

One of the most prominent business 
Joshua Knight,

Dutch. The

men of his day, was
whose father. Joshua moved to SL John in 1783 from 

land, and was also a block maker. 
James, the grandfather of John, sot 
tied here In 1790. He. too, was a 
block maker. John Beach Gaynor, 
the father of John Jr., was born at 
York Point, this city, in 1797, and like 
his ancestors, became a block maker. 
James Gaynor was the fourth repre
sentative of the family in direct lino 
to be a block maker. He followed the 
trade until modem improvements 
made It unprofitable.

John Wilbur of Harvey,
County, was a son of Samuel Wilbur. 
He was born Dec. 4, 1805, at Pem
broke, Me. The grandfather and three 

settled on the Petltcodiac river

second. ■■
from Philadelphia to Penntteld in the 
eighteenth century, 
large vessel owner 
was born
was the father of Justice 
Knight, whose son, Leonard, is 
her of the firm of J. and L. B. Knight 
lumber manufacturers and dealers 
Joshua, second, died in 1851. One aon, 
Charles, was lost at sea.

For many yeares Joseph Rowan was 
of the best known shipbuilders of 

born in this city

The son was a 
and builder. He 

In 1795. Joshua, second, 
Edward of Mouc-

the Pandosia and the Trebia, owned by 
William Thomson &/Co„ Ltd., St. 
John. The Trebia is a steamer of 
2,343 tons and was lying at Hamburg 
under the command of Captain Purdy 
at the outbreak of the war. She was 
seized by the German government and 
those of her crew on board interned. 

One thousand, eight hundred and j The Pandosia was also JytJS 
twenty ships, with an aggregate gross Haiâburg at the outbreak of the war 
tonnage of approximately 3,328,384 and was likewise seized and her -"few 
have been sunk by belligerent nations . Interned. The captain was absent on 
during twenty-seven months of war , the continent at the time, and esenp- 
ended on November }■ according to ed Internment. She Is a boat of 2.-.00 
figures published by the Journal of tons. Both the Pandosia and the 
Commerce. Treble are Battle Une bent, and have

TheOosses during October were 1er- been at St. John on many occasions, 
ger than for any one of the preceding Captain George N. Purdy, master -f

Government Assiste.
An order-ln-councll has been passed 

at Ottawa, authorizing the payment 
of a drawback up to ninety per cent, 
of the duty paid on materials import
ed for the construction of ships Ju 
CaAda. The order applies to 
materials for ships of five hundred 

when such ships are author-

Daniel McAuley, one of the foremost 
shipbuilders in the old days, was the 
grandfather of the late George V. Me- 
Inemey, member of parliament for 
Kent for several years and later a ht. 
John attorney, and of his brother, Dr. 
James P. Mclnerney of this city. Dan
iel was the father of Hon. Owen Mc
lnerney of Rich Ibucto.

Thomas MaRby of Newcastle, wno 
was born in 1818, was a builder of 
ships at Russell’s Island In 1841 and 
following years. He died on March 14, 
1900. He was the father of ex^ Mayor 
Richard L. Maltby of Newcastle.

John Menzles of Newcastle, came 
from a shipbuilding family. His fa
ther, John Sr., was a native of Dum- 
frieehlre, Scotland. He came to New 
Brunswick in 1823 and settled on the 
North east branch of the Miramichl, 
and engaged in shipbuilding. John Jr. 
was bom on the Miramichl in 1835.

CapL George Anderson of Sackvtile, 
the eldest son of Titus Anderson, was. 
a shipbuilder. He was born In 18311 
and died in 1873. His son Robert was 
master of the steamship Condor, be- 

and Valparaiso, 
Chile, and a second son, Capt. Ernest 
Lawrence Anderson, sailed the ship 
Armenia for the owners, the Taylor 
brothers of St. John. The third son of 
Capt. George was chief officer of the 
Quebec Steamship Company’s steam- 

The fourth ^on, 
Anderson com

pel!

St. John. He was 
December 11. 1834, the son of Alex
ander and Jane Maxwell Rowan. His 

natives of County -don-

Albert

tons gross 
ized by order-ln-councll to be exported 
for registry outside of Canada and are 
constructed so as to obtain a class la 
Lloyds Bureau Veri tas British co. 
poration or other satisfactory classi
fication. The claimant for the draw, 
back must he the builder of the ve*

parents were 
ahan, Ireland, and the mother was a 
sister of Henry Maxwell of SL John. 
Alexander emigrated from Ireland in 

the North

during the latter half of the eightee ith 
John was engaged in thecentury.

coasting trade. When young he left 
the city and entered the shipbuilding 
Industry.

1821, to Portland, (now 
End) and lived to an advanced age. 
Joseph became a ship carpenter when 
young and four years was a member 
of the firm of Rowan Bros. Withdra.v- 

the firm at the end of that

John F. Taylor.
Mr. John F. Taylor died at his home

sel.

VIng from _ . .
period he engaged in business for him- 
•elf at Marble Point, where for many 
years he carried a thriving and enter- 

business, becoming actively

o
. prising

identified with the leaders In the great 
shipbulding industry which flourished 
In the province at that time. In 1892 
he retired from business.

Newcomb, prominent in EVERYTHINGCharles
the shipping trade and a large vessel 

bom in Cornwallis, N. S. alive.owner, was 
H)e died in 1897. Built At Shediac.

Quite a number of square rigged 
vessels were built In the early dajs 
at Shediac, (Shediac and Scadouc rlv-

itween New York.
Charles W. Segee.

Charles William Segee of SL Joan 
bora here in 1847. His grandfa- IN

ther. William Segee. waa an officer In 
the British army during the Revolu
tionary war and at the close of hostil
ities he engaged In navigation on the 
St. John river, owning and command
ing the first sloop to carry passengers 
on that waterway. He also managed 
the first steamboat on the river, the 
John Ward. Later he engaged in ship 
building. He built a bark at Preder 

which transported emigrants 
Descendants

ers). Cocagne and vicinity, 
those who built vessels at Cocagne RUBBERis Isaac Olive. Inspector of hulls. On 
the walls of his office is the picture of ship the Maidana.

Captain Charles M. 
manded several sailing ships, includ
ing the Bertha Anderson, named for 

He died in New Zealand,

a barkçntine he built on the Cocagne 
river. Adam Tait, father of R. Ches 
ley Tftit, of Shediac, was also a ship
builder at (Shediac. Robert Hamilton, 
father of William Hamilton, was o^e 
of those engaged in the shipbuilding 
industry at Shediac in the early days.

Johnson and Mackie built a num
ber of ships at Chatham.

Duncan Robertson, who was born in 
1822 in Aberdeen. Scotland, emigrated 
to New Brunswick and followed the 
shipbuilding industry 
Moncton and Cocagne.
1883. He was the father of George 
Robertson, a former mayor of St.

his wife, 
aged 58 years.

Bowen Smith.
Bowen Smith, grandfather of the 

late Sir Albert J. Smith and great 
grandfather of John W. Young SmP.h, 
ex-M. P. P. Moncton and Shediac Gape 
and of Dr. Ernest A. Smith, M. L. A., 

at Kingston, Qf shediac, was born and reared in 
He died in t^e United States, during the revo’.u- 

Loyal to the crown, he left the 
other

from Ireland to this city.
old hardy Irish folk are still 

Mr. Segee re-
H w T7 TUB the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company this slogan

\X/ “Everything in Rubber —is as true as it is old. The company 

I V V and associated companies—comprising the Dominion Rubber
System—is not only the o dest in Canada but is the largest rubber 
factoring organization in the British Empire. For over half a centqry this 
company has been keeping pace with the strides of science in the invention 
of improved appliances tor rubber manutacture and the discoveries of new 

uses for rubber.
In addition to making a style of rubber footwear for everyone, in 

every walk in life, the company manufactures everything that can be made 
of rubber—from a nipp e for the baby to an automibile tire or thresher belt. 
The following is a general summary of the various products in this great 

Dominion line :

Mechanical Rubber Goods
Belting, hose, packings, robber rolls, etc.

Druggists' Sundries
Hot water bottles, syringes, atomizers—everything in rubber that, is 

sold by the druggist.

Moulded, Miscellaneous and Plumbers’ Rubber Goods
Moulded and cut goods, matting, plumbers’ supples, etc.

fire Hose and Supplies
Everything for thi fire department—.use, coats, nozzles, pipes, hel

mets, etc.

of these
citizens of 9t. John, 
tired in 1856.

John Jones, ancestor of the 
Hon. Thomas R. Jones of St. John,
Lorn in Danvers. Mass., and was en
quired In Shipbuilding in Massachu
setts. In'1 TTC he was sent to New

Rninswick bv the great and gen- John. eraTcourt ^)Ttbat commonwealth, „he Henry Maxwell, who «. born In 
l egi slature I to look after certain ship. County Monaghan . Ireland, in 180». 
himdine in this section. He located came tt> St. John in 1836, and became 
building in thi^ ^ * now stands but identified with the shipbuilding indus-

tion.
place of his birth and with 
prominent Loyalists came to the prov- 

Mr. Smith

manu-
ince of New Brunswick, 
first located in St. John. He then re
moved to Shediac, where he success
fully engaged in shipbuilding until his 
death, which occurred when he was 
past seventy years of age. Hla. wife 
was Lizzie Lyons Smith, and they hsd 
nine children. Thomas E. Smith, one 
of the sons, was born In SL John, but

Edward J. Smith, ex-M. P. P-. Hor-stla 
Smith of Buctouche, Chlpman Smith, 
for years postmaster of Shediac and 
other children, including Mrs. Henry 
A. Scovil of Shediac, mother of John

where now
e,ter ,lhe Crotonl°es hVan^XH Vz ” A prominent Westmorland County 
e™ese«led in Snnbury Count,. There .htpbuilder was William Htotaat. of 
he built a large ship which was Dorchester. He was born in 18-3, son 
brought to St. John. Mr. Jones exper- of John Hickman, one of the early set- 
lenced hard luck with this vessel, for tiers In that county. The paternal 
when she reached St. John she ran on grandfather of William was hrouglt 
the roc ks in the harbor and was lost, up in Holland, emlgrattng trom the 

although crippled financially by the to Ireland. In Derry he and file hro- 
dlsaster he subsequently built another there enlisted in the British army , 
large ship. This vessel, too. met with | The five brothers were killed at -he 
disaster for she was burned by the i Battle of Waterloo. John eventually
Americans during the war of 1812. I located in Halifax, but soon removed Scovil of St. Stephen. •
Americans a tQ [Chester, where he conducted a John M. Brewer, a shipbuilder, was

The father of Lieutenant Governor hotel. William followed the sea for an uncle of Dr. John Gilchrist of this 
joslih Wood of Sackvllle, was also ac a time and then became interested in city. He was the descendant of an 

. I will, ihe shiooin- In- the hotel business. He engaged to a English admiral,
dùs rv Mariner Wood was born in considerable extent in shipbuilding. John Walker establish himself in 
Dorchester in 1806 and died In 18T5. He built four ships at Lower Hills- business as an extensive ship owner, 
ms faTer. Joslah came from Connect- boro on the Petltcodiac rHer and 2» 
jcut in 1800. and settled in Dorchester, barks and slaps on Dorchester la
ne made occasional trips to New /ork land. For. several ll>«
on schooners, and on one of these he leading spirit in the dm elopment of 
mun.1 the weather so severe that he the shipping trade, which was tn»n

obliged to abandon the homeward at its height in that part of the jrov- pean and North American railway 
He returned home on lnce. Mr. Hickman stocked many of | ships at Shediac. during the ear,y 

his vessels and sent them to foreign years after the line was completed De
ports. He established an extensive tween that town and SL John. It 
domestic and foreign trade, which he

try.

Thomaseducated in Shediac. 
the father of Sir Albert Smith,

nin 1820.
Joseph Ruddock of Chatham, was 

a builder of steamboats. He was borti 
in SL John, in 1842. For e time he was 
a mechanic at the shops of the Euro-

trip by water, 
horseback, but the elements were so 
unfavorable that lie never recovered 

The son, Mariner avas was in Shediac that he got most of h«s 
mechanical ideas, which served Mm 
so well in the construction of steam
ers in after years on the north shore.

David McRoberts of St. Andrews, 
was bora there in 1829. His father, j 
George McRoberts was shipbuilder un
til 1865. George McRoberts was corn 
in Belfast, Irethnd.

Ex-Alderman John W. Keast, ship

from exposure, 
prominent in shipbuilding for a time. 
He founded the well-known Sackvllle 
mercantile house of M. ^ood & Sons.

Reynolds Brothers of SL John, rh’p 
builders, were natives of Galway. Ire-

continued for years.
Edmund Powell. m

Another New Brunswick man identi
fied with the shipping Industry in its 
nourishing days was Edmund Powell, 
father of Henry A. Powell, K. C., of 6t. 
John. Edmund Powell was the son of 
Absalom Powell, and was bora in 
Richibucto in 1808. He died there at

land.
George F. Baird, M. P.. a 

attorney, was 
shipping business. He was born-in

St. John
long identified with the

CAMPBELL’S
XXX

Rubber Tires
Dominion auto tires, solid motor truck tires, motorcycle and bicycle z 

carriage tires, hand truck tires, baby carriage tires and accessories.
✓

4
A tires,

HAMMER ROLL AXE Rubber Textile Goods
Carnage cloth, auto cloth, raincoats, rubber coats, b'ankets, proofed 
silks and cottons, sheeting, aprons, etc.Axe and Hammer Combined

This Axe has a solid cast steel poll as 
It will stand heavy driving and 

If you once Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
36-38 King Street

shown in cut.
chop better than a light poll axe. 
used this axe you would appreciate its value.

Ask your storekeeper or write us for trial lot.
j)toroMp) |■
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e

V:CAMPBELL BROS.
The Only Makers of

XXX Hammer fell Axes, also Single and Double Axes
All XXX Goods Guaranteed. ______
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PROSPEROUS KENT COUNTY
»

,TS FISHING 
I AGWCUUURE

fnpæsr
' Mtiitbucte, Der. V-Kent County, County nnd built up & rnry extensive situated at RIcMbucto. where ho ins 

tee o< the earliest settled and moat business at Rlchlbucto. His death in made a specialty of breeding hogs, 
prosperous sections of the fair Prov- ( 1897 removed one of Kent's foremost Clydt- ldale and pure bled horses. The 
luce of New Brunswick, has witnessed 1 vlUsene who had given the best of bis breeding of hoge at Mr. O'Leary's farm 
• steady, substantial and gratifying1 energy and ability to the advancement has assumed such proportions -net 
progress during the past twenty years.,of this county, Mr. Richard O'Leary 
The county forms an integral portion | succeeded to his father's large busl- 
ot the old province, which hae such a usas and has for the past twenty years
dominating and masterful position on been a conspicuous flgure In the buei- Another of the ...hi. -«nr.™, with the Atlantic seaboard of tbe Domln. ness life of thl, aectlon. Mr. O'Leary Ken^nTTT Zr
Ion. The modemie and pleasing dim- Is an optlmlat In tbs fnlleet sense of hZaunrtZ at Lossi v
ate wMoh Kent eedoys. the abundenre the word end In greetiy Impressed * ml
« cheep, yet fertile agriculture! lends with the possibilities of Nsw Bruns- well „ thelr G,
have served to attract a large num- wick. In addition to conducting a inkerman IMlhon.l. Mulgiave n 8 ber of aettler, who have built up the large genera, store here, h. le ac- v„Tb“ro hlTd Pond ^ Y are 
great Industry « agriculture, which lively identified with the fishing In- carrted by “ terpHrtng mauMefs 
with the rmhln* industry carried on dn.try and hae encounterod groat ,uc- and have ^LcceeZ ven
?y *^y,, , ™ t6"8' Mr_?!f!Ly * tures. The Loggte firm are the larg-

f Pr?“b1' rPl0yro“t.I ,tt th* *"1 fl'6 <,ueti,eM est dealer. In fresh and frozen fleh
T the ,popu?° “d 14 SWWHBO, nnd ti the senior pert- ^ Maritime Prorlnces. The chief
haa enabled the people to enjoy the ner In the firm of O'Leary and Moht- mMnbera firm are Andrew,
reti solid comfort of good homes. gomefy, who oerry on large general R„bert and ,^g,e. each being
. menüm 0f the T ,toree fle,‘ '""•°*» “ *****<>- « practical business man and a lead-

of Rlcflvlbucto was synonymous with ville and have branches oMlmir busl- lnK cltlzen of Northern New Bruns- 
shipbuilding and shipping. Before the ness at Burnt Church, Shippegan, Dal- wlck
construction of the Intercolonial Rati- housle and Bue touche. Under th» ’ _ „ . , .. .
way as many as one hundred equar, name and style of O'l-eery and I-ee , J’®1 W' ®' forb“ U,„an“th<" UrKe
figged vessels might be noticed at the business Is carried on at -Halifax and |,v-,vn!!yL!‘a-S T?*I® “
wharves of the shlretown of Kent, Chaglottetown, and Halifax with fac 'n
loading timber. The building of the tories at digèrent points In Neva
railway system was followed with a Scotia I, addition to their lobster SiT8™
considerable settlement along its business, O'Leary and trts carry on ' .. . .- route. Forest flree, which wereîlther- an extensifIn canned chic- "»«*“* **• lt",h °ver5eas !tot 
to foreign to flew Brunswick, became ken and are large handlers of cheese
more or less frequent, due to tiie in Prince Edward Island. As Indi- At Rexton a large general store is 
sparks from the locomotive and the eating the magnitude of Mr. O’Leary's carried on by J. A W. Brait, while 

facilities for fire protection, b usinée» your correspondent is author- a saw mill, operated by Mr. James 
I was -the fleet* «timber producing ttively informed that last year it M. Burns, gives employment 

land in the Dominion was destroyed amounted to volume to over one mil- twenty-five hands.
W these fires and with it* destruction Hon, dollar®. Mr. O’Leary Is a direc- A large electric plant to be
came -the consequent decline in the tor of the New Brunswick Telephone ing imelaUed in Rtohtbuoto and 
lumbering Industry. There was no Company, the Saint John Valley Rail- Rexton at the present time, 
lumber to afaiip so there waS no demand way Company, the Northern Dredging Kopchlbouguac river, a dam has been 
for vessels. The shipyards of Mr. Company and the Shemogue Oyster erected entailing an expenditure of 
Henry O'Leary at Rlchlbucto ahd J. Company. He has been actively as- 130,000 and it is hoped to have tbe 
& T. Jardine at Rexton. which had soclated with all movements apper- new system in operation In the near 
been scenes of bustling activity, ceas- talntag to the advancement of Kent future.
fed to employ the hundreds who bad County and the province generally. Buctouche Is one of the thriving 
been engaged in the Industry, and He has been chairman of the New centres of the county, the chief ln- 
their owners, successful And emterpris- Brunswick Recruiting Association and dustries there being the large saw 
lng men as they were, sought other has carried out hie duties in a manner mjnt operated by J. D. Irving and the 
branches of industry to build up the that is satisfactory to the citizens as 8BW mmi flour mill and carding mill, 
county. The last ships buflt to the a whole. In appreciation of his s6r- operated by M. McLaughlin & Co. 
county were «Ovê Chaises Stewart vlc®s he has been lately created an coal mining Is carried on to some 
Parnell in 1881, by Mr. Henry O'Leary honorary colonel, which rank is cer- extent at Beerevllie, but the industry 
and the Sayona and Tacoma In the talnly well-deserved. has not as yet developed to any ex-
same year by J. & T. Jardine. Tho AM the members oC the family of tensive proportions. x 
large lumbering business carried on the lâte Henry O’Leary who are ellg- Kent County enjoys splendid educa- 
by Mr. George McLeod at Rlchlbucto ,ble have Joined the colors—a vey tloflal facilities with a Grammar 
was closed about 1890, and while other erredi table example of patriotism, school located at Rlchlbucto. 
counties on the North Shore revived Harry, «hS”«My son of Mr. Richard The chtef transportation facilities 
the timber industry, it has not since O’Leary, is the officer commanding of the county are the Intercolonial 
that time been oarriéd on td any ap* the Trench Mortar Battery with the Raillway the Kent Northern Railway, 
preciable extent in this county. True F*r6t Canadian Division, Third BrI- nmnlng from Kent Junction to Rlcht- 
enough operations have been carried ^ade; Lance, son of Mr. Arthur bucto and the steamer O’Leary-Lee, 
on by McLeod and Atkinson, Richard O’Leary, le a lieutenant with the Ar- runnlng between Rlchlbucto and Point 
O’Leary, the Swedish Canadian L«tn- tUlery on the firing line, while Fred du chene
b«r Company, J. a Irvin, and others ** The Royal Bank of Canada haa
Since that time, but the magnitude ot * Ueuitonant ■withtiie 104to O™™** brancheg at both Rexton and Rlchl- 
the buelneas la email In comparlaon Battalion under Ool. George W. Foe Ule tormer being In charge
with the Induetry which once flour- >er- ab,. |akM a of Manager Vaughan and the Rich!-

the county. The Swedish Mr- Richard O Leary also takes a branch being in charge at Man-Lumber took over the bual great -««reat In farming and u-na De,ng cnarg
J. & T. Jardine and until one 6fthe largest fame In the to inly, 

three tr four years ago, when tho 
company ceased operations, carried on 
operations at their plants at Rexton.
Rlchlbucto and Kouchlbouguaris. The 
lumbering business in the county at 
the present time amounts to about 
15,000,000 ft., the largest operator be
ing Mr. J. D. Irving at Buctouche.

Although there has been a vast de
terioration in the lumbering and ship
building industries In this county, the 
advances made in the fishing and 
agricultural industries have more than 
offset the conditions that might of 
necessity be expected to follow the 
decline of Kent’s former Industries.
Indeed the advances made In both 
agriculture and fishing have been 
truly phenomenal. A conservative es- 

. tlmate of the number who are afford
ed employment in the fishing industry 
with Rlchlbucto as a pivot Is one 
thousand men. The most popular fish
ing sections lie off the shores of the 
county from Cocagne to Point Bscum- 
inac, and few, If any, will question 
the veracity of the statement that 
these fishing grounds are easily the 
best in the Maritime Provinces. Here 
lobsters, dod, hake, omette, quahog. 
herring, gaspereau, oysters, base, and 
in fact all varieties of fish abound.

. The annual catch In these parts 
«amounts to fully 1,600,000 lbs. of 
"smelts, 20,000 bbls. of herring and 16,- 

of lobsters as well as large 
quantities of cod and other fish. It 
Is worthy of note that in Kent County 
Is located the largest quahog factory 
In the Maritime Provinces and about 
the only quahog factory of any Im
portance In New Brunswick. At the 
present time the quahog industry is 
not In such a flourishing condition as 
heretofore due largely to competition 
from the United States. The chief I 
markets foiv fresh and frozen fish arej 
Boston. New York, Chicago and Phil- j 
edelphia, while the chief markets for] 
canned lobsters are England and j 
France with comparatively large] 
quantities being shipped to the Upper |
Canadian .provinces and to the United 
States.

Nsw Brunswick has gained an en
viable reputation as “the land of com
fortable homes,” and tiie farms and 
homes to the rural sections of Kent

AND SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESS YEAR

It Is With pardonable pride that the 
Kent County ''booster” refers to the 
large number of big men that the 
pounty has produced. Indeed Kent 
has given to the world more than her 
full quota of brilliant men—leaders In 
state and church In the conduct of 
big transportation systems, in banking 
and other business projects, while the 
county can also boast of the fact that 

e of the most eminent lawyers 
of the Dominion first saw the light of 
day either in the bright towns of the 
county or in the prosperous agricul- , 
tarai sections that lie adjacent.

momentous times the name 
of the R*. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law 
is mentioned throughout the British 
Empire and far beyond its vast limits. 
He is one of the most distinguished 
members of the Imperial Government 
who are guiding the destinies of the 
Empire at the present time. Hion. 
Mr. Law is a Kent. County boy. He 
was born at Rexton, a son of a Pres
byterian minister, and left the county 
when about fifteen years of age. His 
career has been followed with terse 
Interest by hundred h of admiring 
friends.

Other distinguished son* of Kent 
County who through energy, ability 
and prudence, became prominent fig
ures In the affairs of the world In
clude: John S. McLean, formerly the 
first president of the Rank of Nova 
Scotia; Jack Jardine of Pam-worth and 
Jardine, Liverpool, the leading lum
ber concern at that port; Samuel Cun- 
ard, the founder of the Cunard Steam
ship Company; A. R. Creelman, K. C., 
formerly solicitor for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway; Dr. Creelman. the 
president of. Guelph College, Guelph, 
Ont.; Hon. William Bowser, ex-Prem- 
ler Of British Columbia; George Hdld- 
emess, secretary of state for Austra
lia; William fceifowiik. 
prominent member of the Imperial 
House of Commons: His Ix>rdshiip 
Bishop Henry O'Leary, Charlottetown ; 
His Lordship Bishop Louie O'Leary, 
Chatham; Dr. Murray MapLaren of 
St. John, the well known surgeon, 
who is now in charge of British hos
pitals in England; the late George V. 
Mclnemey, K. C., and the late Dr. J. 
P. Mclnemey of St. John; the late J. 
I). Phlnney, K. C. of Fredericton ; H. A. 
Powell, K. C., of St. John, the late 
Robt. Hutchleon, the late C. J. Sayre, 
the late A. J. James and the late C. 
B. Richardson of Rlchlbucto, all prom
inent members of the bar during' their 
lifetime.

The above is only a small number 
of -the coterie of able sons of Kent 
County. Space will not permit your 
correspondent to mention several oth
ers who help to make up the great 
number of men with abundant brains j 
who have shed lustre on their native, 
county.

m many as tiwo carloads of live hoys 
have been sMpped from tiie farm In 
one individual shipment.

our Xtnad♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦

SONW. HAWKER & 
Druggists

1 04 Prince William

1
In th

I

Street!
I 1

Begs to call the attention of their Friends and General Pub
lic, to their large and specially selected stock of Toilet Good* 
for the Xmas Season, in Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Toilet Sets, 
Manicures, Hair Brushes, Bath Brushes, Hand Mirrors, 
Gentleman’s Shaving Sets, Razor Strops, Safety Razors, 
Shaving Mirrors, of the best makes.

9 We would call special attention to our Xmas Packages 
of High Grade Confectionery, carefully selected, from the 
stock of the best makers, English, Canadian and American. 
In this special line we are the pioneers and still lead in qual
ity, quantity, variety and prices. These Choice Xmas Pack
ages are worthy your inspection before buying elsewhere.

Whet

I

* At

Our Drug and Druggists sundries department will be 
found complete in all lines.

Our up-to-date Soda Fountain with all the popular 
drinks hot and cold, and our Unrivalled Ice Cream still 
holds the lead. In our fifty years of service in the Dispens
ing of Drugs and Medicines and Soda Water Beverages, we 
have tried to give of our best, and a very liberal patronage 
from an appreciative public is our reward, and we solicit a 
continuance of the same, in the years to come.

To all our patrons and public generally we extend the 
Season's Greetings, wishing all a Happy Xmas and a Bright 
and Prosperous New Year.
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' O’LEARY^ & LEE1

IF

RICHIBUCTO, N. R
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.EL

Packers, Buyers and Exporters

HALIFAX, N. S.

or000

CANNED LOBSTERS
and Canned Chicken

Agents in the Maritime Provinces for the Sanitary Can Co.
Who Manufacture Sanitary Cans, Sealed Without Solder, and 

the Machines to Close These Cans.

Six Million of These Cans Used For Lobsters in 1916.

For Further Particulars Write Our Halifax, N. S., Office.

County are no exception. The suc- 
that has been achieved In prac

tically all branches of agriculture by 
the farmers of Kent affords striking 
proof of the golden opportunities that 
the. Province of New Brunswick of
fer* He French Acadian termer of 
Ken| County, enjoying as he does the 
taany social amenities, to at ease and 
content, and thoroughly convinced 
that a healthy, Independent and; pro
fitable MveUhood can be found here.

Of the business «enterprieee of Kent 
County, the largest to that carried on 
by Mr. Richard O'Leary, who Is well 
and favorably known throughout New 
Brunswick and <*her portions of the 
Dominion. His father, Mr. Richard 
O’Leary was for many years actively 
associated with all projects that eerv- 
ed for the advancement of Kent
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th« manufacture of timber will al-iin hie mleerable room» on Chrletmei w.yzTa t^ount Industry In thl. Day. And hi. wife*, -am, w« Mar»-, 
section of the province. Unrest ran*- too. 
ere and lumbermen have assured me 
that with reasonable care in conserv
ing this great national heritage, it may 
last for all time. Once the settlers 
are properly seised of the necessity of
flres^of cutting1 only6timhe/of a cer- a brown study when the doctor sail, 
tain ‘girth, the forest, will renew them- 'What are you dreaming about Jem 

Thanks to “You'd never guess, doctor, said 
Jem with a rare smile;

•So Jerù told him.
"It's about the horning of Jesus in 

the stable at Bethlehem, with all the 
folks from the inn and the animals 
there—sheep, and goats and donkeys 
and camels. I was thinking it all v- 
er, and how hard it was Cor the vi.* 
gin to be crowded out of the inp d 
no other place to go hut a stable. And 
then it comes to me. Who was the 
woman what washed and dressed the 
little Jesus baby that night, just like 
Mrs. Riddick's doing over there?

"Rest assured, some woman did it; 
they'll do hannything for a babby, wo
men will. And so I was wonnering 
who it was what first swaddled utd 
cuddled and quieted the newborn 
Lord. She was a good woman, and 
somehow we could have been let in 
to who she was and what her name 
was. Don't you think so. sir?'

'The doctor nodded. He did not 
speak, through fear of breaking the 
thread of the naive recital.

and thl. had the effect et causing 
farmers hereabouts 1X> reduce their 
acreage. Every siding has shipped 
heavily to outside points. 1^ is esti
mated that the C. P. R. Tobique 
branch will ship about 48,000 barrels 
this season; the main line from 
de Chute to Grand Falls, Including the 
Transcontinental, will produce about 
237.000 barrels. One firm, the Porter-

and tour.

^ r,"8 the 1X181

dealer. In the county ; >Uler ^ t ht; Jh thl3 winter, and wage, are
10,000 barrels; Muntac. 2M0. K1 The principal operators are the
burn. 6.000. Inman, b.000; Perth, MOM. g- vompany of Plaster
Andover, 25.060; Aroostook Junction. Wapskehegan and McNair« «^£3 «

STSSl;'SSyS-1 385'°'00 "" Pdn^-y o^utMTcn^rZ
their mill, on the Tobique.

; was faded, ft v 
oil down fro

. Although mining has never been en- 
gaged In to any great extent In »lc- 
torle County the belief that gold and 
other valuable minerals 
found in the Tobique district ha. been 
handed down from father to son. like 
a family legend. The justlheatton tor 
this belief 1. based on the Uniting of 
gold In paying quantities on the Wap
skehegan river, about the year 1850. 
while yet the greater portion of Vic
toria County was covered by the for
est primeval. Three men from Fred 
ericton, on the lookout for a home
stead. embarked in a canoe at the 
provincial capital, ascended the St. 
John as tar as Indian Point, then push
ed onward up the Tobique into a vast, 

for seveYal

The newest member of the Wat
ters family, was being soused te a 
small tub under the capable hands of 
Mrs. ’Airy Blddiok, who had 1‘ist 
urrled to 'elp Mary, poor dear."

Watters, looking on, had lapsed Into

JtarteÇtnire e«\\
her sentence. 

"You wear mi
ie commented, v 

hue ft par 
Perhaps she woe 
tfould you,- aw 

out the won 
■how It to he:

| Marie-Claire ci
1^ to in HU

*n emphasis, g

JW°-

look to toe future.
Times may change and work become less plentiful 

for you with advancing years, and you will have no 
such help anywhere as a nice little few hundred dollars 
saved in this'sound Canadian Bank.

one

t his comm

unpeopled wilderness 
days. On their return trip, they land
ed on the shore to boll their kettle for 
dinner. One of the three, a man named 
James Giberson, strolled 
hush on a prospecting trip, 
thus engaged, he came upon a huge 
tree, which had grown out of the side 
of a cliff, and which, while doubtless 
uprooted by a storm, had dislodged 
b large quantity of broken rock olt 
the face of the cliff. He was attract 
ed bv the maxty glittering particles in 
the rock, and carried back some ot 
the ore to camp. Upon reaching Fred- 
ericton it was found that the gold in 
the ore assayed at «160(1 to the ton. 
Immediate preparations were made 1er 
a return to the scene of this promising

ç Napoleon puel 
tiers about Mr 
that they never 
always In the v 
*he floor, he put 
tliire, and etooc 
eut out his hat 
find held it oui 
and Unger.

•‘This mademo 
“Is moussellned
able for the n: 
Suitable, Je von 
a lieutenant?" 
v “No, your Mai 
cl At re, “It Is n
"%hon 
roan before her 
, Marie-Claire ! 
Stern face, at t 
^ "I to ready 
luencea. Sire," 
$ny doing " 

"What was?" 
t»!Br.
. "What your 
day; what your

dollar. Make a hobby ofBegin npw with only 
it. See how far you can leave trouble and hard times. 
Above all things do not look backward in your run to 
the harbor of comfort.

into the 
While

IUp to the latter part of November 
shipped about 160.006 baf- Plethora of Large Game.

the usual number o! 
Issued In this county for

Yoji won't feel it a hardship now, but think how 
this will help you, in say, tea years.

You have really no better friend than the man un
der your own heart. Why not be good to him,and give 
him a little bank account.

Then think those of you who are 
pleasant a surprise you might have in store for mend, 
wife or husband.

The interest is not large but it works for yotl 
morning, noon and night, drawing no pay for its set- 
vices.

there were
rels, principally to the Quebec and 
tario markets. Large shipments also 
found their destination in Cuba and 
other islands of the West Indies. One 

were shipped by one 
The balance is

On- Tli ere were
fgame licenses 

the big game season, and all the hunt
ers report an abundance of moose and 

resortsother game. Local summer 
have had their lull quota ot summer 
visitors, and good fishing was had on 
the Tobique and tributary streams, 
trout and salmon being plentiful, while 
the lakes hereabout yielded generously 
of other varieties. The game law is 
generally well observed throughout the 
county.

The Banish the Booze Slogan.
The iprohibitionists 

their forces in anticipation of the clos
ing of the bars on May 1st next, when 
the government prohibitory law goes 

In this sparsely settled

hundred cars 
firm alone to Cuba, 
half in shippers' hands and half still 
with the farmers. married, howAgricultural Development Improving.

yictoria County is fully abreast of 
the times in regard to farm equip
ment. and there are few farms that 
are not provided with up-todate ma- 

The County Seed Fair init-

“You see/ pursued Jem earnestly, 
‘almost every person that ever 
anything to 'elp Jesus as got his place 
in the Bible. Take the shepherds 
watching their flocks; they didn't do 
anything tor Jesus, but they're In. And 
the Wise Men—rich men, mind—car
ried gifts,- which was easy tor them, 
and they're prominent. But the poor 

what did more for Jesus'n the 
what washed His feet with her

declaring
there was sufficient ore to fill a tow 
boat, but he was taken ill and died, 

when his partners reached the 
they

discovery. C.iberson did

locality of their former camp 
found that a forest fire had obliter
ated all trace of Giberson’s gold. Year 
after year, prospectors have sought to 

but thus far their et

ch inery.
iated some years ago at Perth, and re
garded in the light of an experiment, 
has become a permanent institution, 
and the result of this and last year s 
exhibit is most encouraging to those 

have the interests of advanced 
Unfortunately,

rallying

locate the ore, .
forts have been unsuccessful, alwougn 
several rich nuggets have been found. 
Parties in Fredericton and St. John 
are even yet discussing Ae possibility 
of locatin'» “Glberson s gold,” and it 
may yet be brought to light.

Interest on savings bank deposits added twice;a 
One dollar opens an account.-Two or more per- 

joint account and withdraw by indi-

woman 
woman
hair—why. we don t know nothing

into effect, 
vounty, but ten licenses are affected- 
three at the boundary tine, one each 
at Gtbereon a, Longs, and the parish 
ot Drummond, and four In the town ot 
Grand t'allé. Whether a prohibitory 
act will curtail the sale and eonsump- 

of liquor in this batlewlck Is a 
Under the present law the

■ted.”
sons may o 
vidual rece

No Delays In Withdrawals.

{©crebants Sank Of Oanaha,
I _________ Established 1862.

St John Office 76-78 Prince William Street. 
'I ' F. J. SHREVE. Manager.

agriculture at heart, 
owing to the long winters and the 
high cost of fodder, there were not 

cattle or sheep raised through- 
the county, and what hogs were 

barely sufficient for

J 'Tou mean?" 
•hum before bet 

“I mean," an 
» coarse dlmit 
washed fichu at 
•‘that the Serge 
that he was 
very poor. W1 
Hon. who wou 
si on? I -iold h 
I said yonr Maj 

, side red his pe 
•that you aocoi 
lieutenant I i 
had given hi»] 
few francs by 
he takes those 
ere his penslo:

The Empejrc 
«fejre stopped 

‘4Kpped his tt 
gesture of disf 

“You are a 
her, harshly. * 
make out a i 
Voyons! It ma 
doubtless calc 
heart But I 1 
ther you cry < 
told lies, ma 
dis, you tdld 1 

“I do not d< 
answered Mai 
Sergeant Vecl 
But he was 1 
hour, until — 

“Until----- ?’

sons may open a 
vidual receipt.

about her.
“It’s me that I'm sorry for. not her,' 

said Jem presently; an I'm not find
ing fault with the Bible, understand; 
it's the grandest Book. The woman 
got her reward, I know 
imagine 'ow proud and pleased she I 
was when she found out all about the 
little fellow she’d fixed up? Man, yea! 
it was me that dressed the Jesus 
baby.’ she'd be tellin all the other wo
men,, And maybe she held Him in her 
lap when the Wise Men came in with 
their Christmas presents. Ah, it t/as 
a glorious night for the woman. I’m 
thinkin'!'

•The man’s face positively shone as 
he visualized the scene in the lowly 
Bethlehem inn and saw with hie own 

the radiant face ot the unknown 
who, rapt and glorified, was

The Food Situation.
tion
question.
government have wisely left the mat
ter in the hands ot the people. It. 
with all the machinery of the law at 
their back, the people of this county 
are apathetic in dealing with the il
legal sale of liquor at the present time 
prohibition is not apt to remedy mat-

Cant zouproduced were 
local use.

The grain was a good crop
No oats have been marketed 

the “spuds’’ brought such a

There is nothing at this moment ot 
such general Interest throughout Vie- 

the high cost of llv 
unfortunately we

this
toria County, as 
ing. Fortunately or 
must all eat. Food, therefore, becomes 
a subject to which thought must be 
given by the entire community. In 
other portions ot the Dominion, laud
able efforts have been made by various 
organizations to lighten the situation 
by bringing food to the consumer wttu- 

the considerable outlay associated 
with the middleman.

This is all commendable, and has 
direct bearing upon the situation, but 
there are large and remote conditions 

cannot be greatly modified by 
however

as yet, as
high price that the farmers had little 
time for threshing. Owing to the good 

for turnips in the spring t$1 a 
farmers sold this pro-barrel) many 

duce and kept their oats and grain for 
feed, figuring that for feeding purposes 
a bushel ot grain Is as good as a bus- 
hel of turnips.

THE UNKNOWN WOMAN AT THE 
NATIVITY.

Victoria's Tremendous Lumber Yield. (By W. S. WaUdey, In the Ladles- 
Home Journal.’ Abridged.)

Jem Watters, the coal heaver, shed | woman uuidick
tears when a babe was born to him , strangely like Mrs. Arry Biddick.

As so greet a portion et Victoria 
la heavily timbered, and canCounty

never he utilized tor farming purposes.that
local sales and endeavors.

Food takes us directly to 
Almost all foodstuffs come 

land. As long as the supply- 
no corn-

successful.
the farm.
from the
is plentiful there is little or 
plaint. The trouble is. in addition to 
phenomenal conditions produced by- 

Canada’s population is in
while farming industries and 

not keeping pace with 
In this county, as in

Gifts That Bring Comfort and Pleasurethe war, 
creasing, 
interests are
the increase, 
other parts ot New Brunswick, mixed 

is not sufficiently general. To Everyone in the Homefarming
The call of the Empire upon 
whole-hearted service of its sons has 

Victoria County farms with- nnthe or.
“Until toda 

Marie-Claire.
Napoleon V 

looked out tin 
men still ling< 
who counted 
They were a 
arme, they all 
et, not once, 
not one of tl 
for him, mu< 
left sight be 
pled tor him.

He swung 
/ “If I tell tt 
q#ked, and 1 

Awards the he 
•'that you ar 
* “Then the 

learn that h 
him, your M

“If I tell ! 
his petition,

“Then the 
know again 
your Majest:

“If I tell h 
old uniform, 
hair?'1

“Then, Sir 
“the Serges 
that he has 
a sergeant, 
braid on hit 
he happy. < 
by day. as 1 
as a lleutei 
andw hat h 
him.

fin®- \y-n «jLJtff;i 9mleft many
the help necessary to produce tne 

crops ot which they are capable. Wo
men in some instances have to per
form these duties in the absence of 
their men folk at the front, 
again, the lure ot the city has taken I 
many a boy and girl away from the 
farms, and their elders aspire nothing 
more than a competence, which may 
enable them to retire and end their 
davs in a nearby town.

Women's Institutes have done much 
to Improve conditions and make tile 
tn the county more liveable and more 
attractive, hut their efforts are only 
a drop in the bucket. We in Victoria 
County are woefully behind the times 
In persuading the proper authorities 
to do what they might in the way of 

To cover the

MODERN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Then,

because of its very usefulness, i, foremost among the most appropriate, the most sensible 
Gifts you can choose, finding always a gladsome welcome, and servmg as a datly reminder 

of your thoughtfulness and good will.

5

Folding Tables
These will be especially welconyd 

owing to their special usefulness 
«•hen an extra table Is needed for 
carde, to hold the magazines, for after- 

teas—one that will told up and

You have in our large showrooms the advantage of the most extensive range of Household 
' furniture in modern styles and popular finishes to be found in the city. Also a full line of 

Toy Furniture, Doll Carriages. Doll Sleighs, Hobby Horses, etc. noon
go behind the door, under the «>t& or 
in the closet. That is why “Bitte" 
and “Peerless" Folding Tables 
so much in demand. They are light, 
strong, Arm (can't wobble), and dur
able. '

Fcr Men Folks
*

Easy Chairs, including the “Morris-' 
in all styles and finishes, also 

Smokers' Sets, Foot
Mere Are Some Mints are

type.
Davenports,
Rests. Celiarettes, Card Tables. Lamps 
and Den Pictures.

local improvements, 
county with good roads; to make the 
school houses 
should go out schemes ot many de
scriptions for making our neighbor
hood not only materially prosperous, 
but picturesquely beautiful; to take 

from our farming landscape the 
reproach of sameness ot a very" grey 
quality, is work where women may 

to make farm life attra<*lve, and 
expand its functions, until they corre
spond with the expansion in popula
tion and conditions caused by the 
war, and perhaps tn time the cry ot 
high cost of living may be forgotten.

Period Furniture
of every description, richly upholster
ed in tapestry and other materials, and 
beautifully finished in Oak. Solid Ma
hogany and other Natural Woods.

centres from
♦Braes Bedsteads

Reed and'Willow Furniturethe most pleasing and ac-are among 
ceptable holiday présentables and. tike 
all good Furniture, form constant and 
valued reminders ot their givers. / 

In these our display la composed ot 
a most attractive and well varied tine 
embracing all the newer and more

♦
TM» is among the most attractive 

and popular lines we are showing this 
and includes Easy Chaire, 

Rockers, Tables, Lamp Stands,» etc. 
The upholstery is largely of the much 
sought tapestry style, and each piece 
suggests the comfort and cosiness so 
much a part ot real home life.

Screens season.
In these we cover a most extensive 

embracing Early English, Gold- Irange
en Oak. Fumed Oak and White Enam
el Finishes with appropriate fillings. popular designs.

V
v. ”Less Potatoes Than beat Year.

& "Yon adn 
aioieelle?" 1 

"Tee, youi 
Claire. “I < 

The Bmp 
laughed ear 

"And," he 
only lie th 

a adc 
crlppl

■f Pictures “
Por the holiday trade we have been 

meet fortunate in securing a choice 
line ot wonderfully beautiful reprodne-

For the KiddiefTaking It altogether, the potato sit
uation in Victoria County Is fairly 
satisfactory, considering the 
drawbacks with whkb our growers

I'i

ft
many

; Ladies’ Work Basketsiconfronted during the past sea- 
Whilo it is true that less acre- 

planted than last season, it
These are always welcomed as Yule- 

tide tokens, and our exhibit this sea
ls exceptionally fine, including a 

host of pretty designs worked out, In 
Reed, Hong Kong Graaa, Fumed Oak 
and Solid Mahogany.

tions from the old masters, each in an 
exact counterpart ot the quaint oldage was

is gratifying to learn that owing to a 
favorable season and extra vigi- * medr"frames that take one back to early 

history. And lovely gifts they make. 
See Them!

Doll Carriage, In Wicker and Wood; 
Doll Sleighs, Toy Furniture, Sleds, 
Framers, Baby Walkers, etc.

very — ...
•ance on the part ot the growers, the 
«-.herb have developed well, and It le 
Hyped that the output wlU not fall far 
«hart ot last year. In the county of 
Victoria there were about 350 acres 
devoted to potato raising, as compar
ed With 450 in 1915, the decrease be
ing due principally to the high price | ; 
of seed and fertilizer containing smalt V 
per cent, of potash. Fertilizer two!

cost «40 per ton, and con- ■

1
■ “No," an 

was not th( 
“And the 

ed the Emi 
The wor 

waited agai 
a moment, 
adopted nl 
her turn.

“You wil 
ed, and a i 
Indicated t 

The Emi 
"Yes, mt

Mirrors—Ornaments* Sleds and FramersElectric Table Lamps
/

A FRNF-ST EVERETT - 91 CHARLOTTE ST.year» ago 
tained ten per cent, potash, whereas it 

costs the same without the po
tash. This present year fertilizer con
taining tour per cent, potash cost 155 

' per ton, or about |3 per unit Last 
spring seed was worth $3 <per barrel,

Irv-V

, It

iv jiik , ;- -

.. mm * » w.
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BIG GAME IS 
PLENTIFUL

—

VICTORIA’S POTATOES
I
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CROPS LESS 
THAN LAST YEAR
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A TALE OF NAPOLEON FROM THE STRAND 
MAGAZINE

I ; WOMAN IN THE
dimity gown

I
I!

-
S 14

honor of toeing presented to the Em-pleased to grant It" „
The Empress answered promptly. 

She knew her cue here. “Your Me* 
esty never requires me to plead with

I "And quench the light out ot the 
,, . ,„n,|life of e blind men. out of the life darned » a lonç ^ & crippl9d manr Marle-Clalre went

“Even so,” answered the master of 
Europe.

“You will do this to a poor old man 
who iq loyal to your Majesty?”

“But who," thrust in Napole u, 
brutally, "being crippled, Is of no fur
ther use to me.”

He stepped bank, fold ad his 
"I say,” he repeated- hnd y#*t theie 

was a change In ate tone- -“that «he 
Sergeant Vachoux, being crippled, Is of 
no further use to me."

Marie-Claire threw back her head. 
*Then, your MJaesty,” she answer

ed, her voice .ringing c^ear, “I will 
tell you who I am, perhaps," with a 
very fine smile, ‘it may Interest you 
to hear. When I'have tMd your Maj
esty all I have to tell, maybe the Em 
peror will spare the old soldier who 
Is loyal as perhaps all those who bask 
In the Imperial favor are not”

heard. The very audac-

prees."
Napoleon heard the name, 

started. There was none more 11- 
Iwtrioufl In France.

"My faithful servant," he repeated; 
“my bitterest enemy hitherto.”

Marie-Claire looked back straight 
at him.

"The adopted niece of the Lieuten
ant Vachoux owes her life to the hap
piness of Lieutenant Vachoux your 
Majesty." Iff His Majesty will1 take 
her gratitude in return for thoee greet 
gifts he has it."

Napoleon put out his hand. For 
his face wee soft, almost. Mad- 

de la Noir de Grande bent, placed

ÉChnistma^
He; was faded, it was 

ae all down from the l*reast to the i
who haveyou for thoee 

Francp,” she answered.
The cheering broke out anew, from 

the heart this time.
The Emperor put out Ms hand. He 

led Josephine to the cottage. He stop
ped ait the door.

“I bring the Empress,” he said, but 
to the woihan in the door dimity gown 
who stood so erect, so stately, with a 
soldier either side of her. "Seeing," 
he went on, “that the Lieutenant” he 
looked straight at Marie-Claire, "that 
the Lieutenant Vaohoux cannot walk 
to the Empress I bring the Empress 
to the Lieutenant Vachoux."

JoeepMne stood beside the blind 
man; the Emperor pulled up before 

. the woman who had just been arrest
ed by his orders.

“And you, mademoiselle," he said 
to her, “If the Empress should wish 
that you be presented to her, what 
name shall I say?”

Marie-Claire curtsied.
“If His Majesty will so far honor 

his faithful servant,” she said. “Mad
ame de la Noir de Grande craves the

HMieÇUHre seemed to be waiting 
er her sentence.
“You wear muslin, mademoiselle," 

te commented, very dryly. "The Em- 
has a partiality for muslins. 

Perhaps she would like to see your». 
Vould you,- and the monarch drop- 
Xd out the word, one by one, “care 

If go «how K to her?” V
. i Merle-Clatre curtsied age in. j ] «I am la His Majesty’s hands. I 

1 &walt Ms commands,” she answered, 
1 In emphasis, a meaning, in her tone

m

■

I

her own in It 
Together they went up the little 

the Emperor and the womanIr
ln°the poor dimity gown. Josephine 
received Madame de la Noir de Grande 

The Emperor laid his

\; V
1 -- Napoleon pushed through the sol-
7 fliers about Mm, assured his Staff 
il that they never were of any use, and 

in the way; he strode across

graciously, 
hand on old Vacboux's shoulder.

“Mon vieux,” he whispered, as he 
bent over the poor crlplle who had 
lost all but his love for his general 
fighting tor him.

“If I had but you, if I had but a 
few thousand such as you, I should he 
master of Europe tomorrow.”

I
a

e floor, he pulled us close to Merle- 
Hire, and stood scowling at her. He 
,t out hie hand, caught her gown, 
sd held it out between hie thumb
Whls mademoiselle," he commented, 

"la mouasellned es Indes, muslin suit
able tor the niece of a lieutenant? 
{Suitable. Je voue dis, for the niece of 
e lieutenant?"
i "No, your Majesty,” returned Marie- 
Clàlre, "It is notin uelln. It ie dim-
'%hen

Napoleon
ity of the speech kept him silent for 
a moment.

“You make terms with me, wom
an!” toe cried out.

Marle-Clalre smiled.
Majesty,” she answered, “I am not 
so presumptuous, 
géant Vachoux to your Majesty. 1 
came to St. Jean Pled de Port 1 
was endeavoring to escape to Spain.”

ou are a pestilential, an

TheIKWGets 
A Smile

■
11

“No, your

I leave the Ser-

because ft guarantees unequalled service 
■from Christmas to Christmas—over 

and over again—is

Season of 1916
,.yenttgree!” -

"I was flying for my life your MaJ- 
took refuge with- Sergeant

vjerked out the little
You are cordially incited to call 

and inspect our select 
line of

esty.
Vachoux." '

"Who are you?" he demanded.
"W1U ,your Majesty have mercy on 

an old man and let one victim sufflce 
him for today?" MarUvClaire perelet-

tiwr before her.
Marle-Clalre looked straight at the 

■«era face, at the piercing eyes.
. "[ am ready to hear the conse- 
Sbuences, Sire," ehe «aid. “It was all 
W doing."

"What was?" rapped ont the Em- 
jieier.
, "What your Majesty haa seen to- 
day; what your Majesty has discover- ^
^-'you mean?* questioned the little P"And the Serges* Vachomb your 
’ , r w ____ Majesty V demanded Marle-Clalre.
^ S’ Sewered this woman In The Emperor turned about Per- 
_ -_-.e dimity gown, with an old hepa he knew all along what he meant 
waahed^flchu about her .beautiful neck, to do; perhaps It WM. j”1 ‘ *“1”e’, 
™ t the sergeant Vachoux was blind, one of «.ose chance* which change the 
that he was crippled, that he was whole course of lire, 
verv poor. Who would read his petl- Josephine had been taken with the 
ttaf. who would grant him Ms pen- whim to walk up the street of St. 
■ion? l-told him what was not true. Jean Pled de Port.
I sold yonr Majesty had favorably con- The Emperor walked qulckly 
ttldered hi. petition, end he believes door of the cottage. He walked down 
that yon accorded him the grade of the path; and up to Josephine, 
nontenant. I said that your Majesty "Madame," he began as looked 
had given Me a pension. I earn a up at Mm anxiously to see ft she had 
few francs by line embroidery, and done wrong. "I would présenta brave, 

I he takes those because he thinks they man to your Majeatyanold soldier 
„„ ht, nenslon ” who haa fought tor France. He has

The tonperor wailed until Marie- Met Ma eight-the men were Uaten- 
tftflve stopped speaking, then he tag now-“if you naked “e tor an u^ 
Spped Ms thumb and Anger with a crease to the pension awarded to tills 
gesture of disdain. Lieutenant V cahoux.

“You ere a woman.” he assured 
her, harshly, "and therefore you can 
make out a good case for yourself.
Voyone! It makes a picture, a picture 
doubtless calculated to move the 
heart. But I know you women. “Whe
ther you cry or you do not, you have 
told lies, mademoiselle; je vous le 
dis, you tdld lies.”

“I do not deny that, your Majesty," 
answered Marle-Clalre. “I told the 
Sergeant Vachoux what was not true.
But he was happy every day, every 
hour, until----- ”

"Until-----?” wedged in the Emper-

^ Gillette Safety Razor
Ied.

It’s the “safest” gift you can select, for every 
man shaves, and knows that in the Gillette you are 
giving him the best equipment that money can buy.

I His appreciation will be SURE and LASTING. |

Chrivimna Gillette displays will be in the 
windows of all the hustling Gillette Dealers—Drug, 
Jewelry, Hardware and Men’s Wear Stores—in a 
dozen styles or more—priced from $5 to $25.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and-Factory, Gillette Building, Montreal

PERSONAL 
GREETING CARDS

“I tell you, woman, you are lu my 
power,"

"Colonel," rapped out Napoleon, 
guard about this woman."

which are shown in 
Latest Nooelty Effects as 

well as m more Conventional Styles.

Very Sincerely,
'PLUMMER & COMPANY.

Engravers.
224

E
♦ \ -87 Germain Street,

St John, N. B.,
Dec. 9, 1916.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING9
/

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES ————“

Steam Boilers, Ships’ Tanks, Mill Machinery1
or.

rounded off"Until today, Sire,”
Marle-Clalre.

Napoleon left her abruptly, 
looked out through the open door. The 

still lingered, and It was the men
Marine and Stationary Engines,He

men
■who counted in the Emperor’s eyes. 
They were all capable of bearing 
arme, they all had shouldered a musk
et, not once, but a dozen times. Yet 
not one of them had fought willingly, 
for him, much less had one of them 
left sight behind for lijm, been crip- 
pled for hlm. / I

He swung back upon Marle-Clalre.
✓ “Iif I tell the Sergeant Vachou 
qpked, and he jerked his tmir 

awards the helpless figure In the chair, 
■•that you are In a dimity gown?”
* “Then the Sergeant Vachoux will I ■ 

learn that Marle-Clalre has deceived ■ 
him, your Majesty.

“If I tell him that I never heard of ■ 
his petition, much less answered it?” | g

“Then the Sergeant Vachoux will 
know again that I have deceived him, 
your Majesty."

“If I tell him that he is wearing his 
old uniform, that the gold lace Is mo- 
halr?^

“Then, Sire,” returned Marle-Clalre, 
“the Sergeant Vachoux will realize 
that he has never been anything but 
a sergeant, that Marie-Claire sewed 
braid on his old tunic that he might 
be happy, that he might think day 
by day, as be lay helpless, of himselt 
as ft lieutenant, and of his Emperor 
andw hat his Emperor had done for

“You admit that you lied, made
moiselle?” he rapped out

“Yes, your Majesty," affirmed Marle- 
Clalre. “I died.”

The Emperor heard, 
laughed sardonically.

“And,” he demanded, “ was that the 
only lie that Marle-Clalre. the ser- 

6 adopted niece, told the old 
cripple whose house she shar-

Established 1853
Tugs, Dredges, ScowsStructural Steel Work

With modem equipment, skilled labor, 
and experience covering more than three- 
quarters of a century, we have every 
facility to handle, promptly and satisfac- 
torily, every branch of Mechanical Engl

and will be pleased, at all times,

isefuln 
jded for 
for after- 

Id up and 
ie sofa or 
r “Elite” 
tiles are 
are light, 

, and dur-

x,” he
Propeller Wheels, 
Iron and Steel 
Ship Repairing, 
Marine Cast
ings in Iron and 
Brass of every 
description. 
Estimatesand 
all information 
furnished prom
ptly.

Including Cast 
Iron Columns, 
Coal Doors, 
Fire Escapes, 
Sash Weights, 
and all otWr 
castings requir
ed m building 
construction. 
Ask for esti
mates.

rniture
attractive 

owing tills 
y Chairs, 
ands,* etc. 
t the much 
each piece 
x>sineee so

neenng,
to furnish plans, specifications and all 
necessary information.

Ite.

Heavy Repairs a Specialtyhim.

.v
Large c'toe : of Beams, Angle*, 

Tees, Boiler Plate, Nuts, 
Bolts, etc.

Ifl^tlenly he

av
edr*

“No,” answered Marie-Claire. “It 
was not the only lie I told.”

“And the other w 
ed the Emperor.

The woman in the dimity gown 
waited again—seemed to consider. In 
a moment, this Sergeant Cachoux’s 
adopted niece asked a question In 
her turn.

“You will let him know?" she ask
ed, and a glance from her great eyes 
Indicated the crippled man.

The Emperor laughed grimly.
“Yes, mademoiselle» I will tell the

Originators and Sole Makers of the ESSEX MARINE ENGINE—Gasoline Power
?” demand-

JAMES FLEMINGPHOENIX FOUNDRYr. Successor to George Fleming & Sons
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We have devoted an entire floor to SANTA 
CLAUS, and have assembled a splendid selec- 
tion of the latest in Toys, Dolls, and Games.
Pay us a visit before making your list and Bring .the Chi.dren.

Our stock of Pictures and Photo Frames affords' an opportunity for 
a choice of something tasteful. We would specially rem nd you of the famous 
Wallace Nutting Prints, Framed, or Untramed for Mailing.

Each season show? an increase of Cameras used as G:fts. Whit could be mire 
acceptable on Christmas morning, when there is so much to make petyres of. We 
have them from the small BroWlie, at $1.25, to the more effbenl Kodaks at 
from $9 00 upwards. You shou d see 
thing lor hubby or the boys.

TOYS

PICTURES

CAMERAS
the l A Kodak Junior b-fore buying any-
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J. M. Roche & Co., Limited, L
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A ROYAL COTHE KING’S GIFT 
TO WAR FUNDS■

rvi «
m ‘One department is marked with th» 

single iprd "Blind." It has no refer 
enoe to blasted vision. It Is the eor 
ner were uncertain or Insufficient ed‘ 
dresses are scrutinised and if possible, 
rectified. And It Is surprising how 
many of these there are!

“As I realise the magnitude of all 
this work and the wonderful efficiency 
with which It Is conducted, it seems 
to be a duty to let the public know 
how great is its debt to the men who 
are keeping open so completely com
munications between the men at the 
front and their friends at home.’*

ward. There are defects In the wrap
ping paper, which sometimes is so 
thin that It bursts asunder, 
boxes are used which are easily brok
en. It 4e no wonder that the contents 
of many bores are reported as miss
ing; the marvel is that the number is 
not much greater.

“Here were parcels which had been 
sent on to Cairo to men who were 
rço longer there, then forwarded to 
Prance again to miss their owners, and

popular favor ait ther expense, must of his Ministers and his people to, no delay In delivery even in these clr- 
have been trememdous sometimes. Re- do what they thought right. His own ; cumstances, since the telegraph con-

act has remained a standing example.
That it was not more generally fol
lowed vu the fault of his Ministers, 
who did not make the greatest public 
use of hiis generous and unselfish act, 
just as they did not make the great
est public use of his gift of £ 100,000.

We have mentioned only some of 
the more obvbjus reasons tor our 
deep conviction that the King's con
duct has been a really great Inspirer 
tion. It fa EnglHsth through and 
through. The only disadvantage of 
of the Klaus's method Is in these 
day» of publicity it strike» the eye far 
less than things which are of much 
less importance. If these reflections 
help to remind our readers of what the 
King would willingly allow them to 
forget, they will serve the only pur
pose for -which they have been -written 
and we shall bear cheerfully what we

thought best. When one remembers 
that the greatest part of the King's 
Income is allocated to various usee in 
advance, we may see the generosity 
of this gift It is more than the free 
Income of the King for a whole year. 
How many subjects of the King 
given anything like so much? 
characteristic dislike to glorify him
self, the King allowed hue Ministers 
to do exactly what they wished with 
the money. We think they would 
have done well to make a splash with 
It. They might have followed Pitt's 
example In calling for private dona
tions to beat the enemy, and they 
could have opened their list with a 
tremendous reclame by putting the 
King's £100,000 at the head of it As 
it was. they quietly passed the money 
into the Treasury, where it has had 
its value of course, but the full value 
of cash and not of example. It Is not 
often enoqgh remembered by sxiper- 
flcial critics that the King’s Civil List 
does not represent private wealth. As 
regards freedom to spend money In 
accordance with purely personal de
sires, there are several subjects of 
the King who are very much richer 
men than the King. To talk of the 
King's wealth 1s an ignorant tolly like 
that of the uninformed persons who 
imagine that Bishops are rich men. 
Besides this «liiDi of G 100,000 the 
King has given 
Prince of Wales' -fund, and two gifts 
of £5,000—the last of which is just 
announced—to the Red Cross Society, 
as well as, of course, innumerable 
small donations and subscriptions, 
both before and during the war.

(The Spectator, London.)
At the same time that we came 

across a passage in Mr. H. G. Wells' 
new book about the Influence of the 

sh Court on the war and the af- 
of the nation, we read that the 

King had giVen another £5,000 to the 
Red Cross Society. What we are 
about to say may not, we fear, be 
very pleasing to the Royal family, as 
it te perfectly obvious from all his 
proceedings that the King does mot 
care to attract attention as a reward 
for doing what he conceives to be his 
duty, though that conception Involves 
a degree of labor and devotion never 
excelled by any Sovereign. In a word, 
like the true Englishman he is, he 
loathes to advertise himself or his 
doings. On the whole, we think it 
desirable, however, that this very high 
service to the country should be fully 
recognized, in spite of the compara
tive secrecy with which the King has 
chosen to do his work. In our opin
ion, it Is best for a democratic nation 
to be able to estimate the exact value 
of the services it receives, from what
ever source they come, 
not make an exception even in the 
case of the Hereditary President, so 
to describe the King, of our crowned 
republic. We do not pretend to be 
very punctilious courtiers, and there
fore hold ourselves free to say what 
we think The passage to which we 
have referred in Mr. WelTs' book 
does not, as we read it, profess to 
represent the author's own views. We 
do not know what those may be. In 
a sort of oratio obliqua, he seems to 
be summarizing the thoughts of his 
hero when he writes of an uninspiring 
and alien court. Mr. Britling had his 
passing moods éf mental ferocity, and 
we dare say we should be only just 
to Mr. Wells in supposing that these 

led to represent a
wave
But the very fact that such words 
could be used with what is no doubt 
Intended to be the appearance of 
credibility suggests to us tha-t the pub
lic appreciation of the King's ser
vices, though we know it to be great, 
is not as full and exact as it should

l Thentinually keeps the authorities appris
ed of all changes in the locale of the 
units. It Is the unit that Is aimed 
at from this side; all details are com
pleted on the other.

Two or three departments of this 
military Post Office ar* peculiarly fas
cinating. dne is the reputing de
partment, where parcels which arrive 
In a broken condition are freshly done 
up before being despatched to the finally to arrive at this London base 
unit 6o great Is the carelessness of to be re-addressed to the men else- 
senders that no less than three thous- where or worst of all to Australia, the 
and parcels per day have to be re- lads having been killed in action. If 
packed before they can he sent tof those parcels could speak!

member, I am not responsible tor this! 
represents the attitude of many Sov
ereigns who have called themselves 
Constitutional. The King never by 
a hint, a suggest ton, a word, or a 
gesture has taken the stage against 
bis advisers. For one tMntg, he was 
Car too much of a gentleman to do so, 
and (for another, he had the good 
sense to perceive that, whatever his 
own opinions might be, interference 
with Ministers would be the beginning 
of the end of Constitutionalism. The 
King’s record lq unblemished by cynic
ism or uniïielftsihmeee.

The last Instance of the King's 
characteristic conduct we may men
tion was his extraordinarily modest 
act in setting the example of giving 
up alcohol during the war. He did 
not fume or prate. He took the 
course whdeh meant the greatest de- 
gree of self-abnegation and the small- j fear we shall certainly encounter—the 
eat degree of public credit He did I Royal annoyance at Impertinent Journ- 
not call on Heaven to witness hla | allais who will not mind their own hue- 

He loft It to the conscience lneee and allow him to mind his!

Briti
faffs have

With
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A Military Post Office
How the Great Army Post Office Handles the Huge 

Postal Probl.m, More Durable Than Silver, Less Trouble to Keep Clean.
Our Stock it Complete and ot the Highest Quality^

£5,000 to tile

the final destination of the parcels la 
mknown when at length the last pro

cess jof sorting has been concluded 
and the sealed tyags are ready for des
patch, the mystery remains unsolved. 
All that the distributors know is that 
bags labelled with a certain color go 
to this station and that other bags ; 
labelled with another color go to that 
station. The bags all pass into the 
land of mystery and over their transit 
there rests an impenetrable veil which 
is not lifted until they pass into oth
er hands across tl>e water. It la a per
fect system, spy proof, treachery 
proof. The responsible brains at 
either end know, the hands between 
simply work; the two combined accom
plish the mission of the mall. The 
most perfect order prevails. Military 
discipline and order regulate every
thing. There are no loose ends. The 
pattern is complete.

The hags arriving from everywhere 
are immediately opened, their con
tents examined and classified. The 
vast area ot the one-story Post Office 
Is divided Into clearly marked sec
tions. The general locality la first of 
all indicated. Australia has one sec
tion, New Zealand another, Canada an
other. Here the mails tor the Egyp
tian Expeditionary forces are dealt 
with ; those tor Salonlca; yonder those 
tor Mesopotamia, and again those tor 
France. Then the sub-divisions begin. 
Enormous letters indicate In which fur
ther section the parcels should be 
placed. Open bags are placed on each 
section, and Into thqse the appropri
ate parcels arc dropped. For every 
unit on active service a hag is provid
ed. The battalion, the regiment, the 
battery, the company, all is marked 
with the utmost distinctness. Little 
by little, by a double process of selec
tion and elimination, the Identity of the 
addresses ot the parcel is arrived at, 
and in an amazingly short space ot 
time he receives upon the battlefield 
or at the base or in hospital the gift 
designed for him. It Is a miracle of 
system, and ot rapid despatch. The 
marvel is increased when it is remem
bered that Incessant changes are con
tinually in progress at the front. Units 
are moved and the address given by a 
boy today may not be his address in 
a week's time. Yet there fa little or

Rev. F. C. Spurr. pastor ot Regent's 
Park Baptist Church, London, has re
cently in a leading London journal de
scribed a military post office which 
has been built within the last year in 
Regent's Park, one ot the great City’s 
playgrounds, “This great wooden 
structure, covering an area ot 150,000 
sq. ft. sprang up as by magic. With
in a few weeks it was commenced and 
completed. And today It Is one ot the 
important distributing centres to the 
men at the front. It will be still more 
important when another 50,000 sq. ft. 
have been added to It.

It is one t>f the most efficient pieces 
ot home work done in connection with 
the war. The creation ot a great 
army of men for foreign service has 
brought Into existence a new and 
great postal problem. The correspond
ence going out from Britain and the 
Colonies to the men at the front is 
Incredibly large. But this is a light 
problem compared with that ot the 
parcels. They come in millions from 
the uttermost ends ot the earth. From 
India and our Oriental possessions, 
from remote corners of Australia, New 
Zealand, Tasmania and South Africa, 
from every town, city, village and 
hamlet ot Great Britain and Ireland. 
So great Is the number ot parcels pass
ing through this war time Post Office 
that more than six hundred men, to
gether with a certain number ef girls 
tind their entire time occupied in deal
ing with the problem. Day and night 
the work incessantly goes on. Upon 
an average two hundred thousand par
cels are despatched daily.

The bags containing parcels from 
the ends of the earth and at homes 
reach this distributing centre in Post 
office vans and War office lorries of 
which latter there are one hundred. 
The moment they are unleaded upon 
the large receiving platform they be
come Army mails, and from that time 
the military authorities assume con
trol of them, for tjiey alone know 
where the boys are to be found. To 
the civilian sorter the mysterious let
ters written across the face of the 
parcels would convey nothing. “B. E. 
F. ", “E. E. F." or “A. E. F." may 
means one of fifty places upon the 
Continent of Europe or in Asia or in 
Africa. Even to the military sorter

HAT BRUSHES 
HAND MIRRORS 
DRESSING COMBS 
WATCH CASES 
PUSHERS 
USHERS 
SHOE HORNS 
TALCUM HOLDERS 
VANITY CASES 
DRINKING CUPS 
TOILET CASES

CLOTH BRUSHES.
HAND BRUSHES 
HAIR RECEIVERS 
JEWEL CASES 
CLOCKS 
CORN KNIVES 
BUTTON HOOKS 
SPONGE BOXES 
PERFUME BOTTLES 
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS 
MANICURE CASES

HAIR BRUSHES 
BONNET BRUSHES 
PUFF BOXES 
TRAYS
PHOTO FRAMES 
CUTICLE KNIVES 
TWEEZERS 
PAPER KNIVES 
SALVE JARS 
NAIL BUFFERS 
SOAP BOXES

We pass from the subject of money, 
which is not the most pleasant to 
dwell upon. The King's visits of en
couragement to his Armies—and not 
only to great concourses of soldiers, 
but to unimportant sentry groups such 

Brigadier might be excused for

1

passing by when he had much else to 
attend to—have been unceasing from 
the moment that the creation of the 
New Model was taken in hand. No 
one else In the land has seen so much 
of the Armies and knows them so 
intimately, as the King. His visits 
to the front have been more talked 

, jH ... , .of than the unobtrusive and unending
tt is scarcely worth while to say | tl0M at home. ]n parUcalar. 

much about the word alien. The f taï8 remember the great tort!-
House ot Hanover, even when the wM<ai ^ ^ ^ „
Georges could not speak English wms j mMt u] a(,cl(1,nl H1„ refU8ai
far less alien to the habits and tamper, be itated , moment longer
of the British people than many o’ ,hl„, neceMMT_We believe that His 
the predecessors who could speak MajMly w„ actually not M1 slcU 
nothing but Eng ish. n was w > Bat iong en0ugh for safety—was the 
they ruled over us with general » I, h 3rdor for du,;y. Xor 
sent from the beginning. And cou d the rare stop at the
anything we ul. be more English. ! Armle,e H|, visits to .the great Indus- 
or more like what we chooæ to re-, ^ have glven hlm a closer
gard as English, than U,e Kings hah-, „al toowWge tadmrtrial
ituaUy modest and unadver telng man-j „ pOTeeaa9d by any
ner nt filling his busy days? It we had ; Qf Mlnlaters. Before the w„ 
a King who liked advertisement.^ e ! Qf colIr,a lt w„ already true that Hla

Majesty's personal acquaintance with

of exceptional dissatisfaction.

ETC.ETC.ETC.

be.

NAIL BUFFERS
35c. to $1.50

NAIL FILES
25c., 40c., 60c.

CUTICLE KNIVES
30c* 40c., 60c.

CUTICLE PUSHERS
40c. to 60e.

might have a Kaiser; we
a histrionic per«,nage breathing forth surpassed that ot any of

jMST tSSt £l” “
words and acts, securing for himself 
a roaring Press, and unsettling the knowledge of the sailors, soldiers, and 
whole world, which is only too anxious ! diplomatists, and the officials who hear 
to read mysterious suggestions into.th* highest trusts in his sendee. His 
every regal gesture. We are saved | Majesty has always made a point 
from all danger of that kind of inspir- !of understanding their methods and 
atlon, and during the present reign conversing with them as often as op- 
shall never suffer from it. As a de- ! portuntty offers. This is never done 
mocratic people, who want their King jin a patronizing manner, 
to be a chairman of the nation's ad- j bolding high office in any Service 
ministration, we cannot be too thank-ior Department would confess to the

pleasure he has experienced from the 
of the King's j Quiet kindliness, friendliness, and con-

i fj

i Then there is tho King’s personal
PERFUME BOTTLES

... $1.25
40c. to 60c.TWEEZERS 

SALVE JARS
35c., 50c* 75c.

CORN KNIVES
40c. to 60c.

BUTTON HOOKSAny man
40c. to 60c.
............ $1.00SHOE HORNS

ful.
Let us estimate some 

services in a very matter-of-fact way.. siderateness of the King. A Kaiser 
Take first His Majesty's donations, msy exalt with a smile or depress 
These, in proportion to Ills income.1 with a frowp, but the King has what 
have been huge: though owing to fa infinitely ibetuer — the gentlewnan- 
the manner in which they have been ! like power to combine ease with dig- 
disposed of not nearly enough atten- j ntty. After all. that is one of the 
tion has been called, in our opinion, advantages of having an hereditary 
to what was really a magnificent pub- President. Our Presidents are, so to 
lie example. We are convinced that j speak, bred for the purpose, and we 

been should be very foolish to undervalue 
the qualities of the breeding when 
they come ouit.

The next point we must mention is 
the King’s perfect Constitutionalism. 
His Majesty has passed through trou
blous times, in the Constitutional con
troversy, in the Irish imbroglio, and 
tn the war when passion rose to its 
highest point. The temptation to go 

they behind his Ministers, and to snatch

THE ROSS DRUG CO. LlMITEDl
I___________ 100 King Street.

more public use should have 
made of such a model of generosity 
in the highest place. Possibly in de
ference to the King's transparent feel
ings, the public has been allowed al
most to forget the extent of this gen- 

But we cannot ourselves

•J*

9»eroetty.
think this has been the wisest policy 
in a nation like ours. The King gave 
£100.000 .-to his Ministers to be allot
ted to whatever public

ii

*a

HAND MIRRORSHAIR BRUSHES
..................... 75c. to $7.00

TRAYS .............  $1.00 to $3.00
$1.50 to $6.00

BONNET BRUSHES
$1.00 to $1.50 PHOTO FRAMESIHAT BRUSHES ........ 60c. to $1.50$1.00 to $2.00

PAPER KNIVESHAND BRUSHES 40c. to 60c.50c. to 75c.

CLOTH BRUSHES
$2.00 to $3.00 DRESSING COMBS

25o. to 11.60SOAP BOXES
25c., 50c., $1.00 $1.25CLOCKSHAIR RECEIVERS

50c, to $2.50 40cWATCH CASES 
TALCUM HOLDERS ... $1.00 
VANITY CASES 
DRINKING CUPS

PUFF BOXES
25c. to $2.50

SPONGE BOXES 26c.
75c. to $1.00

JEWEL CASES
60c. to 76c.$1.50 to $3.00

WALL PAPER
is to the room, what clothes are to the per
son. It reflects "the taste of the occupants 
and establishes their social standing.

Alfred Peats 
“Prize" Wall Papers

are selected for their artistic and decorative 
worth and every pattern will fcive satisfac- 

the price.
q Inspect these beautiful designs in the 
rooms to be papered, the only safe way. 
The book, "Home Decoration’r shows How 
theyjflook upon the walls.
q Large assortment of designs and color» 
legs, at popwlar prices.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
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the change ha* been made for politi
cal reasons and an inferior command
er has replaced an able etratpgist who 
has failed at an Impossible task simply 
because the change will have a mo
mentary effect upon the German peo
ple, whose discouragement can no 
longer be doubted. It may even be 
conjectured that the Kaiser made the 
change with great relut tance, tor Fa'.k- 
enhayn Is his protege aud his personal 
selection.

Hlndenburg:* task is colossal. He 
has at once to decide whether he will 
shorten his lines. If he does not do 
this he will presently find himself 'n 
the same situation as that of Napo
leon in 1813, when the Emperor obey
ed political rather than military nic
tates and kept his army so long in 
Eastern Germany that It was practi
cally destroyed and he brought oack 
to the Rhine a tattered remnant of 
that splendid force, supplied In the 
main by the famous graduate of 
Marle-Loulse, the bays of the class of 
1813, who performed miracles for a 
falling cause.

But to shorten the lines is to con
fess defeat. Rumor has long instat
ed that Hlndenbure advocated the 
withdrawal of the German armies be
hind the Nlemen and the Vistula. Juch 
a retreat would give Germany a strong 
line In the East and release some 
corps for service in the South, but it 
would mean the surrender of all the 
Russian conquests save a small por
tion of Poland; it would mean a sec
ond resigning of all Galacia aud Buko- 
vina east of the Du 
mean the complete destruction of 
Bethmann-Hollweg's map of Europe.

Hlndenburg can deride to abandon 
the Balkans, but this means the col
lapse of Turkey and the opening of 
the Dardanelles to Russian munition- 
ment. It means the arrival at the 
Danube of the Balkan armies of the 
Allies ànd a new peril to Hungary. It 
means the final collapse of the German 
dream of a road to the Near East. It 
means closing the iron circle about the 
Central Powers, not merely tor the 
war, but for as tong as men can now 
see in the future.

Again, there Is the option of retir
ing In the West. A retreat to the 
Meuse or to the German frontier would 
release enough corps to hold the 
Eastern and the Balkan conquests for

'many months But it would be the to the alllance i8 sbsoiute. 
greatest of all confessions, because It declaratlOD8 feye been made by Bar- 
would be a long retreat in the portion Qn l8h„ ^ Forelgn Mtnleter. 
of the battleground most familiar to The agltatlon haa varted m exprès- 
the world, and the effect in Fra ice sion and alm The bulk of the Japan. 
could not be exaggerated. ege press j8 ill-balanced and ill-form-

It there Is no retreat at any point ed to a degree difficult for people in I group desire neither to abrogate the 
there will be disaster at one and per- Rngiand to conceive. For instance, ! Anglo-Japanese Alliance nor to substi- 

i haps-at many points before another tbe two i^ing questions put to me !tut,e for It an alliance with Germany, 
year. Germany lias not Inexhaustible by the reparter of one of the chief j but to revise It They argue that it 
resources in man power. She haa nob- Japanese newspapers were: "Which is unfair to Japan, and that t-he me 
ilized more men proportionately raid are more dangerous, submarines I ment when England is heavily en- 
suffered greater proportionate losses'ior Zeppelins?" a«nd "Why don't the gaged in Europe is the best for se- 
than any one of her foes. She has British troops In France rush to help curing a revision more favorable to 
long ago passed the maximum of the ^e French?" The readers of the Jaip- Japanese interests 
regular formations which she can anese papers are even more 111-lnform- that conditions have changed since 
maintain. . Her entire resources are ed. The more violent critics may be the alliance was concluded is plaus- 
taxed to keep up the number of corps taken as the camp followers of the ible, and even Count Okuma. while 
she has in the field. In the last three group (largely composed of academic denying the need for revision, took 
months she and her Austrian ally have lmLelleettu*) who are for abrogat- pains to point out to me that circum- 
had to find more than 1,250,000 men to ing the alliance. These thinkers are stances today ere not precisely what 
replace losses of the lighting. fascinated by the German type of mind they were In 1911. It Is not easy to

The real value of the entrance of and what It has effected. They con- discover precisely in what respects 
Roumanie on the Allied side is that It tend that England Is the greatest the alliance is “unfair" to Japan. One 
instantly brings in new formations of obstacle to the realization of Japan’s point of criticism is Article 4: 
first line troops which can only be met ambitions in China and the Far East. “Should either of the high contract- 
toy the transfer of German or Auetr'aa Japan’s ambitions are conceived ing parties conclude a treaty of gen-
troops from some other front or from 
the reserves marked for immediate 

: use on some other front. In this re- 
I sped It has the value of the familiar 
I ‘last straw.’ No one should mistake the 
fact that we are come to a great crisis 
in the war. the greatest since the 
Marne. Germany must now by ter 
military policy confess defeat or court 
it She must either retire far bebini 
present line or hold lines too long tor 
her man power, and presently pay tlie 
penalty, as Lee did at Richmond and 
Napoleon at Leipzig.

And it Is reasonable to conclude 
that In calling Hindentourg, whose ni- 
fltness for the position he must Know 
the German Emperor has prepared lor 
defeat. He has given the German peo
ple the commander they trust, he has 
given the commander an Impossible 
task and he has given it only after one 
of the really great generals of the pre
sent war has failed to perform a mir
acle after a supreme and -brilliant ef
fort.

solute by the battles of Flanders «tnd 
the whole original German conception 
of a quick, terrible,‘decisive thrust at 
France had been parried. He had 
failed, he had failed In the greatest 
crisis of the whole war, and his tall 

had resulted In the collapse of 
the main strategy by which Germany 
had for forty years expected to win 
her next war against France.

We shall probably find hereafter 
that Falkenhhayn's retirement was the 
direct result of the failure at Verdun. 
This was the second and only less am
bitious effort to abolish the decision 
of the Marne and put France out of 
the war. But It seems certain that 
history will do full credit to the v try 
great achievements of the man who 
now gives way to the victor of Tin- 
nenberg. When he took the reins the 
German situation, without being des
perate. was certainly unpromising In 
less than six months he had organiz
ed forces and prepared plans that led 
to the amazing cycle of victories which 
carried German lines from the East 
Pruseian frontier and the Austrian 
provinces of the East to the Dwlna, 
the Beresina, tiie Styr and to Con
stantinople.

It is true that all these victories 
failed to win the war. The decision 
escaped the-ylctora of a score of fields. 
But it is hardly too much to say that 
there was no longer a real chance for 
a decision when Falkenhayn took hoid. 
Germany had for forty years planned 

certain lines. She had >ant

have been necessary at once to «end 
many corps to the East to save the 
Prussian frontier.

But, despite his second success at 
the Masurian Lakes, Hlndenburg nev
er realized the promise that his first

H1NDENBURG.

(The Tribune, New York.)
Military men the world over will 

not share the popular emotion excltod 
by the promotion of Field Marshal 
Hlndenburg to replace Falkenhayn os j successes held out. His attempts to 
chief of the Great General Staff of Warsaw were dismal failures,
Germany. The truth is that Hinden- <ostlng enormous losses and ending 
burg is one of the familiar but thor- complete deadlock on the Bsura- 
ougbly dangerou. men about whom R»wa llne«- Nor was hi, effort to 
there grows up a legend. In_fact. he penetrate the Bobryiarew-Nlemen line 
fulfills M. Clemenceau'e deHnltlon nr north m Warsaw more euoceiitul. At 
a symbol, 'a man about whom the peo- ‘-Is third great victory, he came 
pie still believe what was never true.' within an ace of a terrible disaster 

No one will deny the greatness of 
Hlndenburg's first victory, atad only in 
Qprmany has the value of Tannenberg 
been accurately appraised. Had Hlnd
enburg failed where he succeeded,
Germany in the second week of Sep
tember, 1914, would have been faced 
with a wholly desperate situation. The 
defeat of the Marne, the rout of the 
Austrians at Lemberg, followed r,y 
the temporary collapse of their mili
tary establishment; the brilliant vie- 
lory of the Serbs at the Jedar, togeth
er with a lost battle at Tannenberg, 
would have presented a problem -hat 
would have taked a Napoleon..

It was the victory of Tannenberg 
that enabled the Germans to continue 
their campaign in the West, to make 
their second great bid for a decision at 

. Ypres and the Yser and defeated in tke. 
jthls, to dig In and hold the lines that The retirement of the younger and 

. ■they have held ever since. Had Hind- lesser Moltke, who was chief of tl.e 
enburg failed the German retreat from Great General Staff when the 
the Marne would not have stopped at opened, was Inevitable when the decis- 
the Alsne or the Meuse and It would Ion of the Marne had been made ab-

and was saved by the supreme cour
age, devotion and discipline of Ger
man troops rather than by any ticlll 
of a commander In chlêf. w 

The real military reputation of Hie 
Eastern front ts that of Mackensan. 
His was the first and successtuniir ist 
irf the opening phase of Lodz. He won 
the Battle of Dunajec, and it was his 
operation that finally turned the Rus
sians out of Warsaw more than l en 
months after Hlndenburg had begun 
his campaigns for the Polish capital. 
But there is no Mackensen legend, end 
Hlndenburg, the savior of East Prus- 
ala, as he actually was, became in 
the eyes of the German people a sol
dier not less successful than Napo
leon ihe Great and not less gifted i-s 
a staff director than the elder Mol-

a war on
every effort, concentrated every 3ner- 
gy, harnessed the genius and the ie- 

of the race to the campaign
najer and it would

sources
which began at Liege and tor the next 

dazzled all the world save 
portion, which was engag

ed in meeting that thrust with su- 
skill, courage and, In the md,

neh
six wee

1 ALL WORK STRICTLY f RSÏ CLASS AM GUARANftED.
ORDERS SOLICITED

Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs

the Fren

T>reme 
with higher generalship.

The chance for victory was gone 
when Falkenhayn came, unless the 
victory could be won by relatively 
minor effqrt and by exhausting Franco 
and Russia before Britain was ready. 
Russia escaped by retreat; France en
dured by the magnificent resistance at 
the Meuse. And if the Marne was a 
victory of generalship, Verdun was a 
triumph of the soldiers, whose com
manders had, for a moment at least, 
failed them. But Verdun was an abs-o 
lute failure. After eighteen months 
Falkenhayn failed at the task set tor 
him when he took command. He did 
not succeed in disposing of either Rus
sia or France, and now not only Is 
Britain in the field, but Italy has long 
been fighting and Roumania has just 
enlisted.

If Hlndenburg were the supreme 
genius the German people believe him 
to be it would be a good sign, tills 
change In command. But as It stands 
It Is Impossible not to believe that

The Most Comfortable Sleigh for General 

Purposes. Buy Before Christmas.

eral arbitration with a third Power, 
it is agreed that nothing in this agree
ment shall impose on such contracting 
party an obligation to go to war with 
the Power, with whom such arbitra
tion treaty ia in force."

There is little prospect of any ar
bitration treaty excluding war of the 
kind here referred to being made, 
so that this grievance has little real
ity or sincerity.
A second point of criticism is the 

extension (initiated in 1905 and con
tinued in 1911) of the alliance to In- 
jUa. It Is contended that this com
mits Japan possibly to co-operation 
in the defense of the frontiers of In
dia or in the suppression of a rising 
In India. Whether or not this be a 
correct interpretation, it is extreme
ly Improbable that Japan will ever 
be asked to assume such an obliga
tion. Since 1911 the peace of India 
has withstood the severest, teat to 
which it could be subjected; the new 
relations with Russia have transform
ed the strategical situation on the In
dian frontiers, and Great Britain has 
become a first class military as well 
as a first class naval Power.

----- MANUFACTURER OF-----
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 

Repairing Promptly Attended To 
Automobile Painting a Specialty

We have on hand and are making, delivery bodies for Ford Care. 
Send for catalogue and prices.

are a faction the importance of which ; vaguely, though largely, by these ex 
must not be exaggerated, while theltremist theorists. They paint Japan 
loyalty of the Japanese Government | as not only equal but superior in civ* 

Slmilar illzation to the Great Powers of tlxe 
West, with a mission to teach the 
whole world, and as incidental to that 
mission to lead and control perhaps 
all Asia, but certainly China.

A second and much more numerous

A. G. EDGECOMBE,I St. John. N. B.115 to 129 City Road,
Phones: Factory, Main 547; House, Main 225.
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IXMAS SUGGESTIONS 

Men’s Overcoats, $10.00 to $30.00 
Men’s Suits - 10.00 to 30.00 
Boys’ Overoats - 4.00 to 10 00 
Boys’ Suits - 4.00 to 8. 
Trousers 
Sweaters 
Mufflers
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r FOR CHRISTMAS li
L

Germany may still be able to hold 
all her present lines for many months 
for the greater part of the next year 
conceivably, but the longer she stavs 
on this too-extended front the 
complete and the more terrible will be 
the ultimate disaster.

A
In the good old days, the sturdy host greeted his Christmas guests 

with a horn of Choicest Brew, to mark good will and peace. 1 his 

historic custom still holds good, and should find a place in your own 

festive functions.

Red Ball Ale and Porter blend naturally with Christmas cheer - 

give zest at the board of plenty- -bring strength to the social bond.

In offering Red Ball Ale or Porter to your holiday visitors, you 

will bestow a delicate compliment, and they in turn, will be quick to 
appreciate your good taste and genial hospitality.

Particular attention given to out of town orders.

1.50 to 5.00
\ Japan anP England1.00 to 500 

25c to $2.0) 
- 50c to $2.00 

- 25c to 75c

(Manchester Quartan.)
The attitude of Japanese publicists 

and politicians toward England and the 
AngloJapanese Alliance during the 
war has had three phases. At the 
beginning there was general, almost 
universal, condemnation of Germany 
and approval of the decision of the 
Japanese Government to take up arms 
against her. About the time of the 
fall of Tslngtau there began in num- 

1 erous newspapers and reviews critic
ism of England and the Anglo-Japanese 

, Alliance which increased in volume, 
and perhaps reached Its greatest 

! strength when Japan subscribed the 
i Pact of London. Since then the 

storm has abated, but the ideas and 
the emotions which generated it have 
not vanished.

Count Okuma. the Japanese Prem
ier. In an interview which he granted 
me, insisted that the critics of Eng
land and the Anglo-Japanese Alliance
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LLOYD GEORGE’S WARNING NEUTRALS MUST 
NOT INTERFERE

era el their preeeet venture, partie- ; The Heitt Arm le a very well known tien would he two to three timed 
ularly aa 1er as the larger Canadian ladtttutton ell ever Canada, where greater than the total-ooniumpttoo ot

men1! Une ehoee are eeld. The pro- 
Thle Ann manufacture nothing hutjnw (h*t thla Arm haa made during 

high grade men’e footwear, and , the Peat number of genie la a tribute 
believe their policy la not to cell any to good management and buetaeee eh 
thing In their etorea hut tlwtr own Aoldnoy.
make ol ahdha, and the natural Infer- Canada la well aupplted with ahoe tao 
enoe would be that H would he only In tortee. In tact It la aald by people very 
the larger ottlee where there .would familiar with the subject that K all 
be bualneea enough to warrant a van- the ahoe tactorlee of Canada were go- 
tore of thla hind. tng to their full capacity, their ptoduc-

Shoe Co, Ltd., ot Fredericton, N. B, 
are evidently entering upon the polley 
of retail etorea, they having opened 
up a very vAnely and beautifully ap
pointed
of-the beet retail dletrtct of Montreal 
a weak or two ago.

It la not known to what extent thle 
Arm will carry out the idea ot run
ning retail etorea, but probably they 
will be somewhat governed by the aue-

heaitatton wax. The tight wtlt never 
have gone far enough until It ahall 
have made a repetition of thla honor 
Impossible.1 That mother was voicing 
the spirit of France, tee, France will 
stick to the end. 1 suppose the popu
lar conception ot France and ot the 
French soldier before the war was 
aa erroneous es the British Idea. I 
suppose the French soldier was re
garded as excitable, brilliant In st
uck, but lacking to doggedneea and 
staying qualities. Nothing was more 

| unwarranted than the popular Idea of ', 
the Frenchman an a poor defensive 

; tighter. History never Justified this 
Idea. But there will be a new ap
praisement and a new nppreclatkm 
when the real heroism, nobility, and 
genius of the defense ot Verdun are 
fully umfcrstood. Russia also will go 
thrhugh to the death. Russia has 
been slow to arouse, but she will be 
equally slow to quit. The resentment 
of the Russian against having been | 
forced Into the war le deep, but he 

! has neither forgotten nor forgiven the 
i fact that this happened at a time when 
! he was 111 prepared and unsuspecting. 
No! there are. and there will be no 

! quitters among the Allies. 'Never 
again' has become our battle cry. At 
home the suffering and" sorrow Is great 

! and growing. As to the war none IU 
; terrors are Indescribable. I have Just 
visited the battlefields ot France. 1 
stood se It wij» at the door ot Hell, 
and saw myriade marching Into the 
furnace. I saw some come out of It 
scorched and mutilated. This ghastli
ness must never again be re-enacted 
on this earth, and one method at 
least of ensuring that end Is the In
fliction of such punishment upon the 
perpetrators ot thle outrage ot human
ity that the temptation to emulate 
their exploits will be eliminated from 
the hearts of he evil-minded amongs 
the hearts of the evil-minded amongst 
Ing of Britain's resolve.

“Any Intervention now would be a 
military tri- 

war triumph. Intervention

Some few weeks ago . Canadian slblllty of civilisation again - being
newspapers published a more or lees menaced from the

w „ . . ____Peace now or at any time before thecompfete report of a statement made ^ ^ CQmplete of
In the British Commons by Honorable this menaCe ,8 unthinkable. No man 

touching on or no nation, with the slightest un
derstanding of the temper of the citi
zen armies of Britons, which took Its 
terrible hammering without a whine, 
or a grumble, will attempt to caH a 
halt now.

"There la neither clock nor cah 
dar in the British army today. Time

the Canadian public. It, therefore,
goes without saying that the buetaeee 
el .hoe manufacturing to Canada to a 
highly competitive one, and, therefore, 
any Arm that can accomplish whet the 
Hertt Boot end Shea C!o„ have iccomp 
Itehed within the paet tow yearn, muet 
be a remarkably well managed «*■

very
i'e ahoe store to the heart

David Lloyd George, 
peace proposals by over-officious neu
trals. A few days previous to this Mr. 
Lloyd George had given to the United 
Frees an1 even snore pronounced in
terview which has net been so gener
ally reproduced in Canada. The mat
ter under discussion was an alleged 
movement on the part of German sym
pathisers to America and elsewhere, 
to bring about the cessation ot hoeiUl- 

Mr. Lloyd George to view of 
these rumors spoke to the form of a 
warning, and while It to true that to 
hie Parltmentary address he repeated 
some of the statements, etiU the inter
view Itself to more concise then was

I,

cent.

1 l
MI

Armstrong, Whitworth of Canada, Limitedties.

V

his famous speech.
Mr. Lloyd George said, "There to no 

end of the war to eight. Any step at 
thle time by the United States, the 
Vatican or any other neutral In the 
direction of peace would be construed 
by England as an un-neutral pro-Ger- 

movement. Britain haa only be
gun to light. The British Empire has 
Invested thousands of Its best Uvea 
tfl purchase future Immunity for civil
isation., This Investment to too great 
to be thrown away. r-

"Sportlng terms are pretty well un
derstood wherever English Is spoken. 
Well then, the British soldier to a good 
sportsman. He enlisted to this war 
In a spotting spirit—to the best sense 
of that term. He went to to see fair 
play to a small nation trampled upon 
by a bully. He Is fighting for fair 
play. He has fought as a good sports- 

By the thousands he has died 
as a good sportsman. He has never 
asked anything more than a sporting 
chsnce.
When he could not get It, he did not 
quit. He ptoyed the game. He did 
not squeal, and he has certainly never 
naked anyone to squeal for him. There
fore the British, now that the fortunes 
of the game have turned a bit, are not 

, disposed to stop because of squealing 
done by Germans or done for Gor- 

by probably well-meaning, but 
misguided sympathizers.

“For two years the British soldier 
bed a bad time—no one knows so well 
as he what a had time. He was sadly 
Inferior In equipment, the vast major
ity of the British soldiers were inter
ior in training. He saw the Allied 

beaten about the ring. He did 
to spectators or ret-

Manufacturer* ot

High Speed and Carbon Tool Steel, 

Alloy Steel, - Heavy Forgings, - &c. I
HON. DAVtO LLOYD GEORGE

Is not the least vital factor. Only the 
result counts—not the time In achiev
ing It. In some wars we have taken 
twenty years to defeat the enemy, of 
which the first fifteen were black with 
British defeat. It will not take twen
ty years to win this war, but, whatever 
time to required, it will be done. And 
I any this recognising that we have 
only begun to win. There Is no dis
position on our side to fix toe hour 
of ultlmpte victory after the first suc
cess. We have no delusion that tha 
war Is nearing an end. We have net 
the eltghest doubt as to how It It tc 
end."

Mr. Lloyd George was asked to ray 
something as to the attitude ol Franco, 
and replied:

' The world at large has not yet be 
gun to appreciate the magnificence, 
the nobility and wonder of Prat 
had the answer to your tnqulrV given 
mo a few days ago by a noble French 
woman. This woman had given fa, r 
sons to France—she had one left to 
give to France. In the course of my 
talk with her I asked if she did not 
think the struggle had gone far 
enough. Her reply Without a moment's

Miscellaneous Shop Tools,
?

WORKS: LONGUEUIL, QUEBEC

Head Office :
22 Victoria Square, 

Montreal

Dominion Bank Building, 

.Toronto, Ont.

triumph tor Germany 
umph
would be tor ui a military disaster. 
This to not merely the expression of 
my own opinion, but la the expression 
ot the opinion of the Cabinet, ot the 
War Committee, add of our military 
advisers. This is the opinion ot every 
Ally."

He has not always had *L

:

UNDER ,CONSTRUCTIONA Large Eastern Firm 

Branching Out
CCS I

Works for the Manufacture of

Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires, Rolled Steel Wheels, Etc,

vOctober. 1P16, registers apparently a 
new departure to the business policy 
of one of the leading Canadian Shoe 
manufacturers. The flartt Boot and

cause
not appeal either

to stop the fight on the ground
1.

/
eree ■■
thaat It was brutal. Nor did he ask 
that the rules he changed. He took 
his punishment even when beaten like 
a dog. He wae a game dog. When 
forced to take refuge In a trench, 
when he was too badly used up to 
carry the fight to hie enemy, he hung 

• on without whining. He fought off 
every attack. He bided his time. He 
endured without wincing. He work
ed without flagging.

"And all this time and under these 
conditions what was the winning Ger
man doing! Wae he worrying over the 
terrible slaughter No; he was talk
ing of annexing Belgium and Poland 
as a result of hie victory! While 
he was remaking the map of Europe 
without the slightest regard to the 
wishes of Its people, the British peo
ple were preparing to pay the price 
we knew must be paid for time to get 
an army ready. It to one thing to look 
back to the pounding the British sol
dier took to the first two years of the 
war, but It was a different thing to 
look forward, as he did, and know that 
beating could not be avoided. In 
those dark days when It seemed that 
the finish of the British army might 
come quickly, Germany elected to 
fight to a finish with England. The 
British soldier was ridiculed and held 
in contempt. Now iwe Intend to see 
that Germany has her way. The fight 
roust be to a finish—to a knockout.

"This Is my message to all whom It 
The whole world—In-
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Our Pulp and Lumber Mills are the last word in equipment, and we engage about 1,500 employes
to convert our lumber into

may concern, 
eluding the neutrals of the highest 
purposes and humanitarians with the 
best ot motives must know that there 
can be no outside Interference at thla 
stage. Britain naked no Interference 
when she was unprepared to fight— 
she will tolerate none now, until Prus
sian military despotism to broken be 
yond repair. There was no regret voic
ed to Germany over the useless slaugh 
ter, and no teare abed by German 
sympathizers a few months ago, when 
a few thousand British cittoene who 
had never expected to be soldier», 
and whose military education had been 
started only a few months previous, 
went out to be battered, bombed end 
gaeeed; to receive ten shells for every 
one they fired; went out and fought 
and died like sportsmen without even

Deals, Boards, Shingles, Lath and
rSULPHITE PULP

Ocean-going steamers of over 3,000 ions carry our products direct from our own wharves to any part of the world.
The above illustration shows a large steamer moored at our PULP MILL WHARF and discharging a mixed cargo direct 

into cars on our spur line tonnected with the Canadian Government Railway main track•
When completed this new wharf will accommodate four steam irs of this size.
After discharging her cargo this vessel was moved over to our No. 2 Wharf, where she took on board a cargo of Spruce 

Deals for Europe, one of several similar cargoes ws'^have shipped to that part of the world.

a grumble. I repeat, there wis no
whimpering then, and the people who 
are now moved to tears at the thought 
of what to to come watched the early /rounds of the unequal contest dry
eyed. None of the carnage and suffer
ing which to to come can be worse 
till, the sufferings of those of the Al
lied dead, who stood the full shock 
ef tile Prussian war machine before 
ft began to filter. In this British de
termination, to carry .the fight to a
decisive finish there to something 

the natural demand for ven
geance. The Inhumanity and tha pRL 
leanness ot the fighting that most

I

BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD. - BATHURST, N. B.before a lasting peace to pos
sible, to not comparable with the cruel
ty that would ÿe involved inwtpppfnf 
the war, while there remains the pee-
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Why A Merry Christmas? N

wHILE hundreds of thousands of Canada’s best and bravest are enduring the 

hellish welter of the battlefields of France and Flanders it might 

pertinent frivolity to talk lightly of Christmas joys and pleasures. A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS. What can that lipped wish mean to those whose dear 

ones are absent from the family circle in this year of our Lord 1916 ? What indeed 

save the manifestation of the true spirit of the manly sacrifice, the quiet heroism which 

forces a smile to supplant a tear and though the way be dark and the menacing shadow 

of uncertain fate cuts athwart the Christmas brightness, engenders a determination to 

bear with fortitude the burdens laid upon us in the name of our country.

appear mv

This is as the boys would have it. They may be suffering, hungry, cold, in 

danger, perchance they have already made the sacrifice. But if they were again in the 

accustomed place around the family fire they would be as joyous and as happy this 

Christmas day as they expect us to be.

It is our duty to be glad, glad that though the price is great and the burden 

the Empire task nearer completion and the boys nearer theheavy this Christmas sees 

time when they shall return to us again to take their places in the ranks of our citizenship.

Then let it be in all truth A MERRY CHRISTMAS, a time of remembrance, 

a season of joy, remembrance of happy Christmases past, joy in the anticipation of other 

happy ChristmgeeSyto come when the men of Canada have accomplished their task of 

sanitary engineering and quarantined the Prussian plague where it will never again break 

forth >and threaten the world with its noisome maladies.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS indeed, a Christmas of duty, and in duty well 

done is to be found the highest type of happiness.
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A NEW

|.Ls2!
PAY AS YOI

For a Small Payment 
lar Monthly Inetal 
Buy a Car Today.

Why wait until you 
Why be content to 
pleasures that can al 
the dealer who hand 

A securities «
Canadian office in M< 
arrangements with d< 
of Canada handling 
makes of cars, when 
you a car on time: 
Overland 
Cadillac 
Chalmers 
Chevrolet 
Ford 
Hudson 
Jeffery 
Marwell 
Oakland 
Paige 
Stuiflefoaker

This new plan of 
makes it easy for yo 
mobile without sert- 
your savings, wlthoi 
credit, without any n 
ed cost, without im 
local credit; ror th« 
confined entirely to 
Company in Montres 
from whom you pu 
and no bill of sale 
neighbor doesn’t kn 
chased your car on 1

The details of tihie 
Your first payment •

33 1-3 p. o. of the 
than $760.

*0 p. c. of the lie 
$1,250.

45 p. c. of the list 
$1,500.

60 p. c. of the list 
more.

To this add 3 p. < 
If less than $600.

2% p. o. of the 11: 
more.

This 3 p. c. or 2M 
may be, covers all t) 
transaction and incl 
Insurance for one f

When you Heave m 
ment you ret your <

Then there rema,i
66 2-3 p. c. of tin 

than $750.
60 p. o. of the 11: 

$1,250.
65 p. c. of the Us 

$1,600.
50 p. c. of the lis 

more.
This amount isv 

(8) equal monthly iErest at the usual 
smnun
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BIG RECORD MADE 

BY CHEVROLETWITH THE MOTORISTS Ve

I

The World’s Largest Manufac
turers Of Fine CanEstablished in 1852—64 Yean 

Of Business Success
“«• Car •/ «*• C.Mm Cftawto-*

THE NEW SERIES 18 CARS
With Seven New and Exclusive Featuressecured goee far in substantiating the 

claim for a quality car.
One of the notable features of the 

is the new unique arrangement

MANY SPECIAL AND EXCLUSIVE 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS IN 

SERIES 18 STUDEBAKER CARS.

THE DAY OF HIGH PRICES FOR FINE CARS HAS PASSEDof the front seats. As in the series 17 
models, they are separate and built to 
conform with the contour of a person s 
back, but in tine new cars the seat 
next to the driver’s is reversible. It 
is a new and exclusive Studebaker 
idea, and It permits the .passenger in 
front seat to become more intimately 
a member of the motoring party. 
Operating easily and simply upon a 
bracket arrangement, the passenger 

face forward or face tonneau, as

Studebaker Maintains Policy of Add
ing Refinements and Improvement» 
Without Making Radical Changes in 
Basic Design.

iTc ta Si nrrecn. th/ptat ,u.omo& value, ever offered to the buyu^publ^md that gmou. 
accustomed to paying $2000 or $3000 for cars will, upon examination, concede that these: Studebafcera 

ual ANY such cars in quality of material, design, workmanship and hnish and ""°p<3ggr “ 
that THE DAY OF HIGH PRICES FOR FINE CARS HAS PASSED.

NEW STORM CURTAINS. Of thé recent Bkctaortaesfeii kSd

The interest displayed by the gen
eral public In the plans of automobile 
manufacturers relative to new models 
is a source of much wonder. Automo
bile news now vies for favor with the 
telegraph news and happenings of 
purely local interest. And one reason 
for this, perhaps, is because the public 
is more motor-wise than ever. A 
goodly portion of these readers of au
tomobile announcements may not be 
immediately concerned In the pur
chase of a car, but their Interest 
seems to indicate that tlhe day is not 
far off when every man, with what 
may be considered a comfortable In
come, will be the possessor of a motor

imay
it suits hie or her convenience. Both 
front seats are adjustable to meet the 
requirements of persons of different 
leg-lengths. A flexible leather robe 
strap, which fastens to the backs of 
the front seats, will be found both 
serviceable and convenient

The new type of Blackmore door 
curtain opener is another innovation 
which will be appreciated in inclem
ent weather. It represents an entire
ly new Idea from a convenience stand
point. and by Its use the storm cur
tains open with the doors from top to 
bottom. This patented feature does 

with the necessity of crouching

3 our statement

Studebaker has centered its great resources and experience on ONE 
BASIC DESIGN, with all parts interchangeable for both the FOUR 
and SIX, except the motor. One equipment of machinery, tools, 
character of manufacturing operations and quality of material suffices 
for both models.

patent, o 
crushed -----_
improvement as standard equipment.
IMPROVED BODY AND UPHOLSTERY The Mris degantly

with*the best curled hair and long coiled springs. T°nn«m carpeta 
wool, bound with leather instead of cheap, raveling thread-sUtch. The

EkssiTM irterasssss a
COMFORTABLE, 

use of th
NEW WINTER TOP made exclusively for Studebaker cars. Noise
less. Quickly and easily put on or taken off, and fitting perfectly,

dKimfor four yéars^fhe same ïroup^f^EMINENT^N^IbnîERS 

AND DESIGNERS are responsible tor the evolution of the new Series 
18 models, yet the many improvements and refinements adopted as the 
result of our experience have made these new models decidedly the 
best cars we have ever produced. They are sold with our guarantee of 
prompt and efficient service and the replacement without charge for 
defective parts, if any are developed, within one year from date of sale. 
We guarantee our cars to give absolute satisfaction, provided they 
receive the care a highly developed piece of machinery should receive.
The Series 18 cars are leaders in the industry, history makers, which 
put Studebaker in the lead with new and greater values at popular 
prices. Studebaker has led the way in nearly every forward step in 
automobile construction in which the owner profited. STUDE- 
BAKER WAS THE FIRST
__to produce a six-cylinder car selling for less than $2000 ;
__to produce a 50horse power car selling for less than $2000;
—to produce a seven-passenger car selling for less than $1000 ;
—to establish a uniform, international service system for owners;

or sliding when alighting from the 
and prevents crushed hats and 

broken feathers.
The same powerful Studebaker mo

tor that brought fame to the series 17 
models has been retained in the new 
cars. It has been refined in detail, 
but no radical changes have been 
made. The principal featufe. and one 
of deep concern to motorists. Is the 
elimination of all noticeable vibration. 
This has been accomplished by using 
a piston of superior design and the 
lightening of certain reciprocating 
parts. The chassis frame is the same 
light construction which has charac
terized all Studebaker cars. Slight 
changes have been made in some of 
tlhe chassis parts.

Summing up the added comfort, lux
ury. Improvements and1 greater conve
niences. with a more handsome ap
pearance than ever before, these series 
18 cars are sure to become even more 
popular than any of the distinguished 
previous models.

In addition to the pleasure care. 
Studebaker also manufactures three 
models in half-ton and three models 
in one-ton commercial cars.

eWhen Studebaker brought out the 
series 17 models for 1916, it proved 
that quantity production, scientific 
manufacturing methods, and a wealth 
of manufacturing experience could re
duce prices and yet maintain high 
standards of quality. And now, in the 
series 18 cars just announced, Stude
baker once more startles the motor
ing public and lives up to all expecta
tions

Because of tlhe refinements and 
improvements in the series IS cars, 
resulting in smoother running, more 
comfort and greater convenience, 
these cars stand out pre-eminently as 
the leaders of ifll Studebaker models 
vet produced.

At first glance it is evident that ex
terior changes have been made in the 
new Studebaker. The new models are 
finished in a gun-metal gray. A 
fine white stripe running around the 
top of body adds just the right deco
rative touch to the dignified beauty of 
this soft tone of gray. The radiator, 
renders and apron are enameled, in 

us black, 
and varnish operations are required 
to finish a Studebaker car. but the 
strikingly original and exclusive effect

Ü

i
i

e car.

Mechanical Improvements
t AImprovements have been made in the Series 18 Motor, Insarin*

—to produce the now popular crown fenders ; fbk vffi^tonh’aVbeen’eîSmmâted^bysuperior piston design and the

—and, finally, Studebaker was the first manufacturer of FINE CARS stiffening of the motor frame. ,
to offer its product at medium prices, thus leading the way to — ctujfhaver-Schebler carburetion system has been developed SOvalues and compelling other manufacturers to increase values and The Studcbaker^cnemer nr ^ 7^ ECONOMICAL motor,
reduce prices. on the market in ratio to power,

makers! included in the price of assembled cars and small manufac- exhaust is overcome and Pr-}C*1““T ”? p
turers’earsare almost entirely eliminated in Studebaker selling price* bustion chamber to bum and form carbon.
It is necessary to pay from 50% to 100% -more than Studebaker prices 
for cars of corresponding value.

Twenty-five paint

OVERLAND CARS

debakers produced and sold.
The full-floating rear axle construction remains the same in prindplB 
as heretofore, but has been further improved and strengthened. THIS 
type of axle is used by practically all leading manufacturers, thereby; 
proving its mechanical superiority.

■* The users of automobiles are prob
ably the greatest of all motor car 
salesmen.

Without their Influence and hearty 
support, any automobile manufactur
er might just as well close up shop 
and go home. He doesn't even have 
to worry about locking the doors, be
cause if a motor car isn’t a success, 
nobody. wants it.

On the other hand people continue 
to buy a certain make of motor car 
year after year, and recommend It to 
others, simply because it gives sat
isfactory service. Millions of dollars 
are spent In advertising and backed 

- . up by the most expert salesmanship,Sanitary science has of late made 1 , / . .. tvwWv__ .. . ... ___ ... _ , could not sell it otherwise. Today.rapid strides with results that are of .. __ _„ . „ , ,.r... . ,. .. . , .. _. there are more than two hundredUntold blessing to humanity. The lat- thousand! Overland» traversing the 
est application of its untiring re- wor]d. The producer of
search is the recommendation that it ^ ...
la as necessary to attend to internal ”° ”*he/ 
sanitation of the drainage ayatem ol
the human body a, it i, to the drains hte, business a, tte automob e 
of the house manufacturer. The cars which he

Those of u. who are accustomed to «e”da '“*7
feel dull and heavy «ten we arise, ?
.pliWng headache, etnfty from a cold. lmake g0?. In "“"i
foul tongue, naaty breath, acid stem- 016 manufacturer a art
ach. can, instead, feel a. fresh a. a «“«ess are either entirely destroyed
daisy by opening the eluloes of the or sroatly mrialaed' . , .__ _
system each morning and fluehlng out ‘“hereat dua“,ty and mtl'r"*OTT 
the whole of the internal poisonous Performance sold every me of these 
stagnant matter. thousands of Overiands and is keep-

Everyone. whether ailing, rick or ** ‘‘T 
■well, ehould, each morning before tha b1* ,Bre .
breakfast, drink s glass of reel hot made » “>« Overland factory to pro
water with a teaspoonful of llmrotone manutictorillg
phosphate in it to wuh from the , “T. .<*
stomach, Uver and bowels the pro- J*1® ™”»mnUy growing demand for 
vlooe day's indigestible waste, sour Overland oars, 
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the en
tire alimentary canal before putting 
more food into the stomach. The ac
tion of hot water and limestone phos
phate on an empty stomach Is won
derfully Invigorating. It cleans out 
all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and aeldUy and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast. While 
you are enjoying your breakfast the 
phosphate* hot water Is quietly ex
tracting a large volume of water from 
the blood and getting reedy for a 
thorough flushing of all the Inside or-

DRINK ITER TO 
AVOID SICKNESS 

SITS AUTHORITY

Seven New Improvements and Additions
GUN-METAL FINISH. Original, rich «jd exclusive finish of deep

HSEHâEœlltl
of the different coats of color and varnish—the Studebaker way. 
Fenders and aprons are rich, black enamel.
NEW AUXILIARY CHAIRS. Arm chairs, original and exclusive 
with Studebaker, patent applied for. These large, roomy and comfort- 
able chairs fold up and slide under rear seat when not in use. They 
dispense with the unsightly recesses in the tonneau floor and with slit 
carpets, commonly used in other cars. When these chairs are under
neath the back seat the Studebaker is a roomy, beautiful FIVE-PAS
SENGER CAR.
REVERSIBLE FRONT SEAT. Original and exclusive with Stude
baker the front passenger seat is reversible so that passenger can sit

leg lengths. No more comfortable seats are found in any car, re
gardless of price.

The best quality of steel and alloy is used throughout. Every gear <• 
of CHROME NICKEL STEEL, specially cut by Studebaker.Glass of hot water before 

breakfast daily keeps the 
doctor away.

In the differential, which has four bevel gears, Timken bearings art 
used throughout. Only eleven of the three hundred different cars on 
the market use as many Timken bearings as Studebaker, and the 
average price of these cars is $2,000.

The Wagner Lighting and Starting System is individual to Stude
baker cars and has been further improved by increasing the cranking 
power 12%.
The Willard Storage Battery is absolute assurance against ignition, 
lighting and starting failure. Studebaker uses a 100 AMPERE ham 
battery.

The Four-Cylinder Car Still Remains a Forty Horae Power Car 
The Six-Cylinder Car Still Remains a Fifty Horae Power Car

The Most Powerful Cars In the World at Their Prices
3

.
STUDEBAKER SS.CYUNDEX MODELS

FOUR-CYLINDER MODELS
- - «14HPIONEERS OF VALUE- 

IN-THE-HEAD MOTORS
Wtikervllle, Oat. 1WO. . «ties

. . 1280
FOUR Cluii - - . . ISMSIX Touring Car - •

SIX Landau Roadster - • 1785
SIX Erery-Wealber Car 
SIX Touring Sudan - • • IMS
SIX Coup*.......................... lilt

- - MM

Clark & Son, Ltd., and The Lounsbury Co. Ltd., 
Distributors for New Biunswick,

Clark & Son, Ltd.,
St. John Dealers.

FOUR Roadster
1870IMSFOUR Touring Car - 

FOUR Evary-Weatkar Car - 
FOUR Landau Roadotor -

AU Priai P. O. B. M'aUrrrigr,

The McLaughlin Carriage On. Ltd. 
«whose ladfrertlserment appears cm am, 
other page of tinte -paper, are Hhe ptSo 
meer builders In Canada of the cele
brated Valve^-the-Head Motors, and 
as an Indtaaitfcm that they ere abso
lutely correct dn this type of motor.

. 1870 
1878 ", E. P. Dykeman, 

Lccal Manager. AU Priai P. O. B. WMirvilll.

y ail

one onfly has to took at itflie immense any fire In my bedroom grate." beg. 
begged little Bessie.

“Why, you’ll trees*"
"I don’t mind being 06M, just 

long as Santa wHl be «Me to set down 
the chimney all right"

re-mod^led, eo that when this work is ; 
completed In January, Uhe -McLaughlin1

Christmas In Pfence.that this amiraouDoement wdM be atp-«wMrih they give to all «pundmaera ofthat has attended this com
pany since they (began to manufacture 
automobiles.

predated, not only by tiroae who at 
present own McLaughlin care, but toy 
prospective o

These alterations include the in- 
etaüllng of an electric elevator, and

their caris. Throughout Oarooda, at 
■their twel ve branrihws, imimeme stock» 
of paria are carried for the conveni
ence of their customers.

rvx «MJ, «ro w faotiitieB «art! When Chromas draw# near every
i French family In easy circumstances ot Mouroroi tor «hoir Une ot «**“■■ I lendl t„ “ 0l w,ne end lly.
a stock of southern fruit. Three who 
have been enemies pardon each oth
er; marriages are fixed; married pairs 
who have been separated ere re-untt-

The minions pf people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatic 
stiffness; others wbo have sallow 
«kins, blood disorders and sickly com 
flexions arc urged to get a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate from 
the drug store." This will cost very 
little, but is sufficient to make any- 
pne a pronounced crank on the sub
ject of internal sanitation.

ae wellsuccess which ftritow-It to the
ed them all through their career as 
carriage .buildere. Ait the very outset Free monthly inspections are given 
of that busiineaa, nearly 50 yeans ago, during -the first season, 
they adopted as a

The 1917 «ne wtttl tactude'a tour- , 
cylinder car In both txmring and road
ster bodies, and It «will Include the 
three six-cylinder cars. In tooth tour-

taring the whole weatom edde of the
butting ais a garage.

The repair shop w«l «bn tocefted 
the second floor. The new stock room

the else of the

In conversation with Mr. McAlary,
"One Grade OmQy and Tlvalt the Beet." the XcneruJ mamager tor the Maritime 
And today the MdLaugMln car is j Oli’.-oe, The Standard ib informed tiiat

extensive alteiations one et preee-otl wtfll toe three

Old Christmas fare did not include 
the turkey, now the modern Christ
mas bird. In the olden days a roasted 
peacock took Its place on the festive 
board.

tag and roadster bodies.
The prices of «there cars range from 

$925.00 to $1J860.00, delivered at St 
John, fior any of the fivepaseengw 

offloea are toeing «riodel», or roadetora.

tetedsed upon as Canada’s standard.
Another f«aiture in connection with i toeing made In the company's butidtag I preeent 

company 4a -the «wonderful service cm Union street. There te no doubt I The eihtoiw

Beeale’s Men.
please don’t make"Bay,

11
■

16.
ù Si ■■■

■
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NEW STUDEBAKER 
IS ANNOUNCED

WHAT THE CHEVROLET “480” DID

Ran 446 miles in three «lays on 17 1 -2 gallons of gae»-

Averaged 25 1-2 miles per gallon.
Entire trip, including two quarts of oil and repairing 

brake, cost $6.43. t
If four persons had to make trip on railroad it would 

have cost $44.60.
It wasn’t a “stunt" engineered by the company. It 
an ordinary over the holiday trip and the car was 

driven by an ordinary driver.
Car had been driven 7,000 miles before starting trip.

oline.
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“A DAUGHTER OF THE GOD8.’’For example:
Say you buy a car that lists at 

$1,000. You pay at the time of pur
chase
40 p. c; of the price or 
2% P. c. tor expenae and Insurance 25

PAY AS YOU RIDE. HUDSON SUPER-SIX The atony of Aladdin and his won-1 
told in “ Arabian

For a Small Payment Down and Regu
lar Monthly Instalments You Can 
Buy a Car Today. ROWERderfiul lamp,

Nights," has faded into oblivion In the 
face of itfhe mi:idem Aladdin In the 
person of WMttam Fox, a tremendious- 
1-y busy mmi of affairs, managing 25- 
or more iheaArae, arranging the affairs 
of a world-wide motion picture cor
poration and yet finding time to d realm 
a tremendous, toagtoetive dream, 
wMcih impressed him so forcibly lhalt 
he spent over a million dorters imaMmig 
it become truie. He became a king 
•with 20,000 people doing his (bidding. 
He bud It a kingdom amxl milled it and 
then destroyed tote great capital of a 
Dairy etty to make a dramatic climax 
ctf Mb tremendoua story, * A Daughter 
orf the Gode." In the beginning Wil
liam Fox intended to spend $1,000,000 
on Uhls spectacle but up to the day of 
ills first presentation it had cost its 
owner $1,200,000.

$400
A Hudson Super-Six, carrying nine 

passengers was driven on high gear to 
the summit of Tabor Hill in Indiana, 
recently. This hill, located about four
teen miles from Bloomington, Indiana, 
has always been a Nemesis for a class 
of ambitious motorists who love to 
sing the praises of the abilities of 
their cars to climb gradee/on high 
gear. It is the proud boast of resi
dents in the vicinity of Tabor Hill 
that it has never been climbed by a 
motor car running on high gear and 
carrying more than two passengers. 
But now these skeptics are- gossiping 
about a trim-looking car that came 
their way a short time ago and did 
things to that hill that put it down and 
out for good. The car to take Tabor s 
measure was a Hudson Super-Six, sev
en passenger touring car, driven by 
E. R. Hunnewell and carrying nine 
passengers weighing 1401 pounds. It 
not only climbed Tabor Hill, but cross
ed the top going at a speed of twelve 
miles an hour on hlglf. amid the 
Rdiouts and congratulations of men 
who had seen many cars fall In the 
attempt when carrying only one oc
cupant.

It Is doubtful If ever a stock model 
was asked to do the things, or treated 
to the abuse that this Hudson Super- 
Six was subjected to in various other 
teste that day. Yet it finished In 
first class shape and later turned a 
lap on the Indianapolis Motor Speed- 

finisher, at a rate of 59 1-3

Why wait until your ship comes In? 
Why be content to envy others the 
pleasures that can also be yours? See 
the dealer who handles your favorite

Canadian office in Montreal has made 
arrangements witHv dealers in all parts 
of Canada handling the following 
make» of cars, whereby they can sell 
you a car on time:
Overland Willys-Knlght
Cadillac McLaughUn-Buick
Chalmers Chandler
Chevrolet Dodge
Ford , Franklin
Hudson Hupmobtie
Jeffery Kissel Kar
Maxwell Mitchell
Oakland Old-smobile
Paige
Studlebaker

Tills new plan of time payments 
makes It easy for you to own an auto
mobile without seriously disturbing 
your savings, without bargaining for 
credit, without any materially increas- 

lmpalrment of your 
the transaction is

$425Total cash payment.
The balance of $600 is divided into 

-eight (8) equal monthly payments of 
$75.00 each.

A securities corporation with Sufficient to Take You 
50 Miles an hour or More

'If you want a powerful car, economical to buy, economical to run—that will 
take you in comfort over any roads that can be travelled; that will take .ny hill 
on high that the biggest cars will take; that will give you 25 to 30 miles per 
gallon of gasoline, buy a,—

LARG^W A REHOUSE TO BE BUILT 
AT GLEN FALLS.

J. A. Pugsley A Company, Overland 
and Wlllya-Knlght Dealers to Build 
Car Storage Warehouse.

In order to guard1 against the usual 
spring shortage of cars and a repeti
tion of the difficulty they experienced 
last season in securing enough Over
land and Willye-Kniglit cars to sup
ply their customers, due to the tre
mendous pressure of spring business 
at the Toledk) and Toronto plants of 
the Willy» Overland Company, freight 
congestion and embargoes, Messrs. J. 
A. Pugsley & Company, distributors 
tor tods territory, are to commence 
construction immediately of a large 
warehouse at Glen Falls, for the stor
age of new cars which will be brought 
here during the winter and early 
spring. The warehouse will be built 
alongside the present spur siding 
which runs into the Glen Falls proper
ty on one of the Coldbrook Realty & 
Development Company's attractive 
factory sites.

Messrs. Pugsley & Company have 
accommodation in their handsome 
showrooms on Princess street for 
about a dozen cars on exhibition, and 
with this new warehouse and their 
present service station on Chipman 
Hill, they will have storage space for 
over seventy-five cars at one time.

ChevroletReo
With infinite (pains and patience 

Annette KeHenmaa drilled 10-0 of itihe 
most expert girl ewlm-mers to (be found 
iin the Unll'tied States in a series of 
rhythmic movements that make the 
ballet of the manual (Is one orf the roost 
wonderful spectiucles in "A Daughter 
of the Gods."

From over 200 towns Wti Heim Fox 
selected toe tithe, graceful beauties 
who could ewdim like fishes, swim wllth 
the legs encased in scaly fish tails, and 
who possessed the dc-urage to do any 
and everything the director ordered.

This 'picture wee, all told, eleven 
months in toe maldintg. All of the work 
was done in or near Kingston, Ja
maica, where toe waters are opaline 
and tihe slkles are every color from 
burnished gold and champagne color 
ito the most regal purples.

In ‘‘A Daughter of the Gods" star
ring Annette Kellermann, there is a 
scene of .remarkable ingenuity. A Sul- 
itaa and his wdivee, his large and pic
turesque retinale, are witnessing dance® 
in the harem. Suddenly the grotesque 
idol becomes animated and begins to 
open Its -mouth, exposing huge fangs. 
Out of its -mouth come showers of 
sparks and breaths of flame. This 
fire falls over the entire city. Thous
ands of the population rush pell mell 
through this deluge of fire, until the 
good fairy of the story comes to the aid 
of Miss Kellenmaim and quenches the 
flames with a torrential downpour of 
win.

A Real Automobile Fully Equipped
cost, without 

local credit; 'An- 
confined entirely to the Securities 
Company In Montreal and the dealer 
from whom you purchase your car, 
and no bill of sale-is reoordled. Your 
neighbor doesn’t know that you pur- 
cnaeed your car on time.

The details of toe plan are simple. 
Your first payment will be:

33 1-3 p. o. of the list price if less 
than $760.

4*0 p. c. of the list price if $751 to 
$1,250.

45 p. c. of the Met price if $1,251 to 
$1,500.

60 p. c. of the Hat price it $1,601 or 
more.

To this add 3 p. c. of the Ust price 
If less than $600.

2% p. o. of the Ust price if $600 or

ed
Stewart Speedometer 
Non-Skid Tires on Rear Wheels 
Cantilever Springs

28 Horse Power Valve-in-head Motor 
Three Speeds Forward and Reverse 
Electric Starting and Lighting

way, as a 
miles an hour.

The Tabor hill-climbing feat was ac
complished with the Super-Six of J. 
B. Hulett, of Indianapolis and was 
witnessed by that gentleman and a 
party of friends, among them Chester 
Ricker of the American Automobile 
Association and John L. Bad of the 
Indianapolis Nejvs.

$650
à f. o. b. Oihawa“SEEING CANADA FAST.”

Characters.
Mr. Overland Touriet—Who owns a 

big powerful car.
Mrs. Overland Tourist—-Who owns 

the husband who owns the big pow
erful car.

The Little Overland Tourists—Who 
own the mother of the husband: who 
owns the big powerful car, and are 
sandwiched in between the grips.

Scene.
A beautiful stretch of highway any

where in Canada.

AUTOMOBILES SOLD IN ST. JOHN, 
FAIRVILLE AND IMMEDIATE 

VICINITY.
more.

This 3 p. c. or 2% p. c., as the case 
may be, covers all the expenses of the 
transaction and includes fire and theft 
Insurance for one full year.

When you (bave made your first pay
ment you yet your car.

Then there remaps to be paid:
66 2-3 p. <x of the list price if less 

than $750.
60t p. e. of the Ust price if $751 to 

$1,250.
55 p. c. of the Ust price it $1,251 to 

$1,600.
50 p. c. of the list price if $1,501 or

This amount isxdlvided into eight 
(8) equal monthly payments, plus in- 
£rest'ot the usual rate of 6 p. c. per 
VttnuafcT

SOLD IN NEW BRUNSWICK BYThe Numbers of Some of the Most1 
Popular Cars Sold In the Above Dis
trict from January 1st to November 
1st, 1916.

The Standard after considerable dif
ficulty has made up the foUowing 
table taken from the list of new regis
trations supplied by the Provincial 
Public Works Department, which we 
believe to be substantially correct:

Fords .........
Overlands .
McLaughlins 
Chevrolets 
Studebakers

E. A. LeGALLIAS .... Campbellton.
Bathurst. 
Tracadle. 

Newcastle. 
Chatham. 

.. Rexton.

JOSEPH MICHAUD.... Edmundeton. 
W. PIRIE & SON .
F. L. TOMPKINS .... Florenceville. 
H. N. DICKINSON 
J. CLARK & SON, LTD., Woodstock. 
VAUGHAN A KITCHEN Fredericton.
G. T. HARPER 
FRAULEY BROS.
W. S. FAIR WEATHER .... Sussex. 
J. CLARK A SON, Ltd. ..

E. P. Dykeman, Manager

J. H. DUNLAP. Grand Falls.
J. A. BABIN ..........
j. r. Mcknight . 
a. Mclennan ....
EDWARD HANNAY 
united motor SALES CO.,

Hartland.

St. Stephen. 
St. George.Any old day in the year.

Properties.
Grips, bags, robes, thermos bottles, 

cigars, route cards and! an Itching de
sire to “get there" to the next town 
as fast as gas can take toem, with
out sauntering along the way to en
joy what they started out to find.

“We spent nine months in Jamaica 
on that one pdlcfcure," Miss Kellermann 
-told In an initienvttew given to the New 
York Evening World, "and. of course, 
I had to do adi the dangerous stunts 
with -the crocodiles Test of all, »o that 
if lamytoMg (happened to me—if by 
chance one of those brutes took off a 
tog or an arm—toe .pDoture -would be 
released on time Juolt -the same.

Moncton.
BILL C. RAWORTH .... Sackville.

Hillsboro.C. L. STEEVESSt. John.
85
63

Service Stations and Stock of Parts at Central Points26
24
10
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1 Hudson Super-Six iD

<i

>in o
louring C'ànèe/âif
Jiiéhw&ySe-bouIeyàrds'

, ° ''with .

m oHAVE YOU NOTED THESE PROOFS OF ENDURANCE.M o
The Hudson Super-Six permanence is well known. 
Rivals no longer question that. The evidence attest

ed for by the American Automobile Association is conclu
sive In acceleration, speed, and hill climbing no car in the 

Id holds such records. There are no stock car records 
that the Super-Six does not hold.

But there is a more important thing than that a stock
an hour. Or that

a

wor 1

^ Enhanced pleasure and satisfaction are attained 

by owners ot a motor equipage embodying effici
ency, comfort, beauty and economy.

McLaughlin engineers have perfected a 
mechanism ot maximum efficiency, around the 
valve-in-head motor.

McLaughlin body types for 1917 t are 
exquisite models of our master coach builders' art.

When miles are measured by the gallon,
McLaughlin gasoline economy is proved beyond 
argument. This fuel saving, with the McLaughin 
power, speed and flexibility, has established the 
McLaughlin valve-in-head motor car as

CANADA’S STANDARD CAR.
A New McLaughlii^fV-Passenger Car will be announced in January, 1917.

Send for description and prices on the model best suited to your needs.

chassis traveled at a speed of 102 1 -2 miles 
a fully equipped 7-passenger stock car carrying 5 passengers 
and with top and windshield up should go 100 miles m OU 
minutes. And the fact that a Hudson Super-Six made the 
record time up Pike's Peak in the world's greatest hill climb 
against 20 contestants does not count for so much.

But the matter of endurance is all important. How long 
will the car last—what punishment will it stand are the 

things to know.
In this the Hudson Super-Six excels any record known. 

A stock chassis traveled 1819 miles in 24 hours 3 3 7 miles 
farther than any traveling machine ever went in that space of

1917 sees McLaughli 
further in the lead than befi 
includes models of Four and Six cylinder 
from $880.00 up to $1520.00 in roadster and 
touring car bodies and a Sedan at $2350.00.

Model D-4-35—the new McLaughlin Four 
—the challenge in 1917 motor car values— 
5-passenger touring car.

D-6-63—a new McLaughlin Six with 
41 H. P. valve-in-head motor, taking the place of 
last season's D-60.

D-6-45—Canada’s Standard 5-passenget 
Touring Car.

D-45 Special, a replica of D-45, with added 
refinements and improvements.

n motor cars even 
ore. Our new series 

cars

time.
TWICE ACROSS AMERICA IN EXPRESS TRAIN TIME.

And a Hudson Super-Six 7-passenger Touring Car is 
the only automobile ever to attempt a round trip across Am- e 
erica against time. In the going and return trip between San 
Francisco and New York it made better time than any other 
car ever made the ocean-to-ocean run.

These things prove supreme endurance. The patented 
Super-Six motor, to be had only in the Hudson, makes such 
feats possible. The Super-Six motor cannot be imitated. 
The owner of a'Hudson Super-Six—and there are almost 
25,000 owners now—knows that his car excels any car in 
the world in these things. The finish, beauty, comfort, lux
ury and quality match the motor.

h
i A catalogue 

will give you 
further 
interesting 
facts.—Mailed 
uopn request.

t

NEW BRUNSWICK DISTRIBUTORS:
MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B.
Model D-6-63 . new McUughlln Six Cylinder Touring C«vll2 m. y^lbydl H. P.

Valve-b-head Motor. A continuation of and improvement on Model D-tiO. OO 10S-114 Princess Street
OsÀœiû&. &s£ o i
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To the Trade

Our Prices Have Not 
Been Raised!

al canning factories busy, and oyster 
culture le becoming a profitable busi
ness.

The stationing of soldiers In New
castle—first a large number as the 
permanent garrison of the great wire- 

station, which can telegraph 
to both Europe and British Columbia, 
and has put Newcastle on the map, 
not only of Canada, but of the world; 
second of C. Company of the lSînd 
'Ba/tt., and men <*f 'the 13th Held Beit- 
tery, has not «only acted 
fui stimulant to patriotism, but has 
been highly beneficial to the 
from à commercial viewpoint The 

comfortably

sheathing and all kinds of interior 
finishing. The business has prosper 
ed. and lately a box shook factory 
was added. Increasing the number of 
regular employes to 30. During the 
winter they saw birch spool wood, 
then employing 40 hands. The Gear 
Works and Planing milt have enough 
box orders to keep them busy the next 
six months, and cannot manufacture 
wagon gear half a» fast as they could 
•ell H. They ship goods as far as 
Niagara Falls.

Buckley's mill has lately been ship
ping manufactured lumber by rail to 
Western Canada. The hardwood for
ests of the Miramichi are yet, practi
cally virgin, and there Is room for 
several woodworking and furniture 
factories in Newcastle. Frasers Ltd. 
plane lumbering during the winter at 
their sawmill.

A most important event In the his
tory of Newcastle and vicinity was 
the opening last January, by ex-May or 
G. G. Stothart, of the new' Radio Flour 
Mills, which has a capacity of 50 bar
rels wheat flour, 50 barrels buckwheat 
and 5 tone of cornmeal or 8 tons of 
cracked corn, per day.

Last winter the mill 
months on local wheat, etc., and the 
rest of the season on grain import
ed from Manitoba. During the past 
summer the farmers have nearly dou
bled their wheat production, and the 
mill has five months’ local grinding 
in view. The proprietor expects that

About the only manufacturing in- 
dustry of Newcastle for years, was 
the manufacture of boards, laths, deals 
and shingles, which to still its chief 

Situated in the cefitre' of 
of the beet lumber regions of

Newcastle, the shlretown of North
umberland County, had 2,607 people 
in 1901, and 2,945 in 1911, relatively 
a creditable gain. In the last five 
years it has increased still more rap
idly, especially the past two years. 
Next census, 
show 4,000 people. Its assessed valu
ation Is about $1,000,000, which means 
a real value of $2,000,000 or more.

Ever since its settlement.

business.
1

will in all probability i Canada, with a magnificent net work 
of rivers, which bring to the booms 
Just above town the yearly total of 
125,000,000 feet of lumber, Newcastle 
with the adjoining villages of Nelson, 

about Nordln. and Douglastown, do an enor- 
amount of business In the lum-

a power-

1765, Newcastle has been an import
ant place, situated, as it is, at the 
head of deep water on the Miramichi; 
and when the Intercolonial passed j iqo men; W. A. Hickson & Co. 75; The 
through, its future was permanently | E. Sinclair Lumber Co., about 60; and

the Crandall. Harrison & Go., about 
25. In Nordin Mill, at French Fort 
Cove, D. J. Buckley employs about 

Twenty-five vessels loaded

her line.
In Newcastle, D. and J. Ritchie’s 

old established mill employs about
overseas soldiers are
housed In the large armory.

The Morrlaey bridge, neariy half a 
mile long, between Newcastle and 
Chatham Head, has made these two 
places and Neleom practically one town 
and both have this year experienced 
a building boom. Over 30 houses 
have been erected this summer at 
Chatham Head. In Newcastle several 
firme have enlarged their premises, 
many their dwellings, and several 
new stores and at least 13 fine new 
residences have been erected. Houses 
are still scarce, but the town to Lange 
in area, and theme is Lots of vaxaclt 
land suitable for building lots.

Last spring the biggest store on 
the Miramichi w&s opened by A. D. 
Farrah & Co„ wholesale and retail 
dealers. In dry goods, furs, hides, etc. 
The store was 95 x 45 feet, of brick, 
two stories, and basement, thomough- 
ly furnished from top to bottom. The 
venture proved so successful that the 

immediately extended this

assured.
Newcastle’s recent wave of pros

perity, which has every sign of per- j 75 men.
manency, may fairly be dated from the | there this season.

Link—the' The Miramichi Lumber Comanv’s 
and ' big mill at Douglastown. lately pur

chased from Mr. Ernest Hutchison, 
; has 106 employes.

for lack of a bridge over Renous Riv- j ln kelson. Sheriff O’Brien. Hon J. 
er. Once this bridge was restored. P. Burchill and Sullivan Bros., and 
and daily trains ran from Blackville the Frasers Ltd., (the latter of which 
to Newcastle and return, the upriver was bought a year ago from the 
trade began to pour into the shire- Lynch estate), and John Maloney, at 
town. The credit for this largely be- Chatham Head, had mills, each em 
longs to Newcastle s most energetic ploying from 50 to 100 men. The 
Board of Trade, and its efficient ex- Frasers have rebuilt their mill and

made it one of the most effective in

reopening of the Missing 
railway between Indian town 
Blackville. which long had been idle ,v

ran three

ecutive. who insisted on the Black-
ville-Newcastle suburban service un- North America. The presence of so
til a lew Years ago il t.e.ame a fact, many mills bring ln many ehtpa.mat-.. ,U> a year or two more his mill will 

The Board „i Trade lias extended i„s Newcastle a port of considerable be kept busy the year round on the 
Its membership until more than 120 Importance. forest in agriculture which lately company
of the leading business men of the The lasers propose building a “l”™ “L vnrto E.k bulldlng to the next street, the eddi- 
town and county belong to It Rx- $4,000,000 pulp mill on one of their «on ™*45' tended tor
Mayor P. Henaessy Is the president, properties soon, the North Shore, it Is I and South Eak AwdcuUnral Society and provision,, also whole
end Mr. E A MrCready. manager of understood, preferred, and It Is cod-, »Mch now has syme 140 ^ ^ retan Thue ,he entire es-
the Royal Bank, the secretary. tidently expected the new ‘“d«atry : hero toe buildtaTtf tahllshment ts lG", x 4S. This enter-

in 1914. the railway, on the right will he in Newcastle or I” Chatham ‘ural »ch°°nhere and tlte buHding of prlelng nrm storted ln Newcastle ln
hank of toe river, between Blackville Head, directly opposite, "hltiiever incre Jng n!» a very small way a few years ago.
Kill Nelson was abandoned, a new line place should be chosen, the duction8 A cheese factory i among and are now among the leading whole-

Nelson and Derby!the employee would live In New- L :sale and retail merchants of the prov.

B. Pulp and Paper Co., who- One of toe finest Hreerenne near- Tbi8 ye8J. ^ witnessed In New. 
recently manufactured paper at Lower ries in the county Is on French Fort caaye opening of the Miramichi 
Derby, four miles from Newcastle, and ; Cove Brook, on Newcastle s border. It bo8p|tgjt which at the cost of $90,000 
whose mill was tmjjied two years ago. once gave employment to many hands, bwn entirely the gift of Mr. Brn- 
have just decided -to rebuild They ; there le still lots of good stone ln it. Mt Hutchlnaon ot Douglastown, who 
have orders booked for try ear of work|and the owners propose reopening It. hgd pjgvloinly presented the as- 
day and night, and will employ near- j the coming spring. | SOcIated lodges of Douglastown with
ly 100 men. In Mltlerton. adjoining j Newcastle Is toe distributing cen-, j13 000 hlli
Lower Derby, the Miller Tanning ex- j tre for the beet game region In toe | Northumberland Oountly Court 
tract factory is a unique and valuable | province, and the most «cessible. | Hol]se bullt gg „ of about $50,000 
industry. ! Several hundred big heads leave there - wag 0pened la6t year. It Is a mag-

The furniture factory of O. G. And- ^ every year in the possession of for- n|p,,t structure of freestone, with 
erson having burned a few years ago,1 eign sportsmen, and hundreds more M)[|l0 accom™odatlim for toe Count? 
there were left but three small wood-1 are secured by local hunters. Much £OUncy jjflcers and court room, 
working .establishments in town, non»> money is left in the district by Am-j Newcastle <£n.talng the head offices 
of which employed more than three erican sportsmen. |cf laflge concerns, puch as the

The fishing industry yields returns j T D Co, wlucee branohee
of thousands of dollars yearly. Thej^ |ft ohatiwn ^A Mdncton; the 
smelt fishing begins December first. ! Mlram,chl Farm Implement Co.-New- 
wlwn dozens of Utile bute appear on cMt|# ^ Tracsdle. Hon John Mor- 
the ice. if strong enough and nets rlM Newraatle and several other 
nearly Oil the river. The Miramichi p]a/ea on ,he NoWh shorP: and the 
salmon are known toe world over, I ounBbur!- company, dealers ln furni
shed and bass are plentiful: toe lob- ur(j œac|liacr}-i autoro0Mles. musical 
ster Industry down river keeps sever- instnim(,nts fur3, etc.—everything but

dry goods and groceries, whose 
branches are ln all towns of Eastern 
New Brunswick, from Campbellton

being built between 
Junction, and Newcastle becoming the 
point of departure of trains to both 
Fredericton and l oggiexdlle.

This change, with the eurburban 
service extended from Blackville to 
Roiestown, has diverted the trade of 
the Miramichi valley eastward into 
its proper channel, 
commodation at the station in New
castle enables it to handle with ease 
the greatly increased traffic.

In the open season. April to Decem
ber. Newcastle has steamboat con
nections with all down river ports and 
up the Northwest. Miramichi. as far 
as the thriving fanning and lumbering 
village of Redbank. about fourteen 
miles up. There Is also a daily mail 
by stage between 
Tracadie and Intervening points, as 
well as rural mail routes in all direc
tions.

The financial accommodation of the 
town and district is attended to by two 
banka—the Royal Bank and the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

castle. 
The N.

Enlarged ao

But about three years ago a local 
company known as 
Gear Works Ltd., bought out the La- 
mont property and increased the 
staff to about 18 men. They began 
to manufacture vehicle gear, and 
soon opened up the Newcastle Plan
ning mill, making doors, windows,

Newcastle and
the Canadian

to Sack ville.
The town is the distributing centre 

for the largest part of the county and 
in some cases for large territories be
yond.

The Lounsbury 'Co. have this year 
enlarged their main store room by 
removing the offices to tihe second 
story, and brought an adjoining lot to 
provided for cxtemKilan of the S-tude- 
baker and Chevrolet automobile de
partment. A fireproof automobile ma
chine shop has Just been completed 
and plans are being prepared for the 
erection of an up-to-date automobile 
sales room and garage, and the In
stallation of a complete storage bat
tery station for Eastern New Bruns
wick. The company are making a 
special feature of service, and New
castle will be their distributing cen
tre for autos and parts.

A leading Newcastle grocer declares 
that his sales tor last month were 
$1,000 greater than for eame month 
last year, and this experience is a 
case typical of many others, in differ
ent lines of business.

Canadian Gear Works, limited
NEWCASTLE, N. B• .

Wholesale Manufacturers of

VEHICLE GEARS
WAGONS in the White

f -

and

HARDWARE SPECIALTIES Newcastle's hotel and railway ac- I 
commodation3 are good and ample. I 
There are five or six good hotels; and I 
only the proposed railway to to Tra- I 
oadie is needed to make the railway I 
system perfect.

Newcastle’s educational opportunl- I 
ties are of the best. Harkins Acad- I 
emy contains all grades from one to I 
eleven, and has about 600 pupils. Sir I 
Max Aitken, whose native town Is I 
Newcastle, has endowed Harkins 
Academy with a sum that yields 
$1,000 yearly for scholarships to de
serving pupils of the school who wteh 
to continue their studies at the uni
versity or Normal school. St. Mary’s 
Academy for girls, under the direc
tion of the Sisters of the Congrega
tion of Notre Dame, is admirably 
equipped and has about 200 puni

Newcastle is exceedingly well 
churched, each of the six denomina
tions—Anglican, Baptist, Catholic, 
Methodist. Presbyterian, and Salve» 
tionist—having good church buildings, 
and several of them magnificent halls.

The Farm Setiement Board recent
ly found sufficient land near Beaver 
Brook, the first station north of New
castle, to warrant a detailed survey 
with the intention of selecting that 
section. If found as suitable as first 
examination Indicated, tor a settle
ment of some 100 families of returned 
soldiers.

With all the advantages named 
above, and many others, among them 
good water and tight systems muni
cipally owned, an all-day electric, ser
vice now being arranged for, New
castle is a desirable place of resi
dence; It to decidedly on the up grade;

■ and the time when it will be a city is j 
r within measurable distance

Also Operating

Newcastle Planing Mill
Planed and Rough Lumber, Dimension Stock 

and Builders’ Supplies
Our Specialty is

DOUGLAS FIR
Sheathing, Wainscotting, Flooring, 

Doors, Mouldings, etc
We Also Manufacture

Box Shooks and Wood Specialties
of All Kinds

Best Shipping Facilities by Rail and Water

r
■
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Wc are «till selling and will continue to ee)l at our old low prices until our 
large stock has been exhausted. Here are some reasons:

FIRST; Foreseeing the present scarcity of materials and other perplexing 
ing difficulties, we laid in a large supply of goods, consisting of Boots and Shoes, 
Clothing and general dry goods lines. Since then the prices have gone up like a 
sky-rocket. < „ "

SECOND; We have a low overhead expense.'
THIRD; We have a large storage capacity.
FOURTH; Our general selling expenses are extremely low; our goods have 

such a reputation for quality combined with the price that they practically sell 
themselves. „

FIFTH; Every order receives our most careful attention and prompt dd- 
livery no matter how small or large I

SIXTH; We are satisfied with a reasonable profit. We believe it to 
be better business to take a number of small profits from a regular customer than 
to get one big profit and lose the customer.

SEVENTH; Our central location which saves freight to our customers.

, Write us today and ask us to send you samples and prices of Ladies’ Pure 
Wool Sweaters and judge our offerings yourselves.

A. D. FARRAH & CO ';
•*

Wholesale Merchants, Dry Goods, Clothing 
and Footwear,

NEWCASTLE - N. B.
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Getting to Know 44

(By Subi 
"Bless yer ’eart, : 

Ice try instructor. " 
gets 'old of a rifle 
which is the spout

A little f&r-fetch 
instructor's pleaaiu 
cniifs knowledge 
which Is to be bis 
lately la delightful: 
knows Is til at one h 
ger (he will soon 1 
the best people "pu 
always "press" It), 
heaven-sent dlapene 
epat forward at tr 
In the hope that It 
It was intended tor. 
ed to that target ht 

His "best friend,’ 
A nasty, knuckle- 

rifle, when a recru 
' Something which h 
to his left shouldei 
pieces out of his sol 
Its way, bangs his 
It gets there, and i 
a malicious blow 
fails to obtain mas 
'll has to be brough 
his right srtle, agai 
4re that it will d 
Qo his toes and hr 
marching Is pain tx 

The second) stag 
Suce .with the rifle 
lations.

By this time he-a 
ter friends, and tl 
spring to life, and t 
arms" instead of 
pecking flesh out c 
to learn that the i 
piece of mechanist 
finite care and pe 
experience.

The "shoot, ban 
cruit’s infant days 
not quite an adequ. 
Intricate weapon k 
magazine, Lee-Enfii 

Musketry

To start with, he 
to care tor and cles 
The Instructor% wi 
rag and go througl 
of the rifle, nami 
the various parts a 
From the butt-trap 
a conjuror, he wil 
through and expiai 

The recruit will 1 
that a rifle is soi 
£n unutterably hat 
fioad on a route m 

Later on, the i 
explained to him. 
relation of trfggei 
neat action by wh 
the breech, the m 
and ejecting the ei
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NEWCASTLE
offers advantages and opportunities 

for new industries

Newcastle is at the head of deepwater (ocean) naviga
tion on the Miramichi River. It is on the main line of the 
C. G. R., and a terminus of the Canada Eastern and L. N. & 
C. branches of the C. G. R. It is the go-ahead shiretown of 
Northumberland County, with 3,500 population, good 
schools, five churches, a large thoroughly modern public hos
pital, and municipal electric light and waterworks systems.

The town's present industries include four large lum
ber mills (there are 11 within a radius of 3 miles), planing 
mill, sash and door factory, flour and grist mill, shipping, 
fishing and trading. _

There are a number of good factory sites available, and 
inducements can be offered the following industries:

Foundry, car works, pulp mills, barrel factory, boot and 
shoe and shoe pack factory, shirt factory, shipbuilding yards, 
hat and cap factory, candy factory, agricultural implement 
factory, temperance hoteL

Full information upon any subject relating to the town 
will be furnished gladly, upon application to

The Newcastle Board of Trade
E. A. McCurdy, Secretary

Newcastle, N. B.

GROWS IN WEALTH 
AND POPULATION
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tag is responsible for 75 per cent, of 
missed shots is an accepted axiom 
among musketry men. So every en
deavor must be made to lead this par
ticular recruit (and all other recruits) 
into good habits of CHgger-pressing.

The secret is, not Just to qnatch at 
the trigger with the forefinger but to 
squeeze steadily with the whole of 
the right hand so that the trigger is 
released almost without the 
knowing it The recruit usually Is 
alow in getting this into his brain, but 
he will never make gpod shooting un
til he has toarnt the lesson.

Again, f^ood enough, so far—but 
what about service shooting?

The recruit will not tiways be prac
tising on the square, with a fatherly 
instructor at Ills elbow to encourage 
and enlighten him and tell him not to 
hurry. What else is wanted?

Rapid work—that's the thing! Rush
ing dips of cartridges into the mag
azine, without fumbling and without 
taking his eyes off the target he wants 
to hit; working the bolt to and fro re
solutely and cleanly; and doing these 
things without unduly disturbing his 
firing position or making such move
ment as would render him an easy 
targeTTor the enemy to pick up.

For this the recruit Is given clips 
of dummy cartridges, Just like the 
real thing, except that there Is no 
explosive charge, and that the bullet 
Is of wood. He works and works and 
works—doing time tests of graduated 
severity—and practice will in time 
make very nearly perfect.

So the recruit progresses range- 
wards, first to the miniature range and 
then to the long range, where he flrCs 
on an eminently "businesslike course, 
from which all tije old aTl-day-totake- 
an-aim-in notion has been eradicated.

And, when he gets to the long range 
what pure, unadulterated joy to have 
signalled to him the white disc of a 
blameless bull's-eye!

courses and diplomas In commercial 
work, shorthand and typewriting; the 
Toadies’ College which prepares for 
Junior and Senior Matriculation, and 
has associated with it a Conservatory 
of Music, and schools of painting, arts 
and crafts, elocution and Domestic 
Science; and the University, which 
offers courses and degrees in Arts, 
Science and Theology and the first 

flrer two years of work in Engineering. 
Each of these has its own buildings 
and staff. The only building in com
mon Is the Charles Fawcett Mem
orial Hall, erected by a son and 
daughter in memory of their father, a 
prominent citizen of Sackvllla 
this splendid hall all public exercises, 
concerts and University convocations 
are held. This represents a very con
siderable growth from the one build- 

, (ing, "the old Academy.’’ which was 
In 1843 the gift of Charles F. Allison 
whose name Is held In reverence at 
Mount Allison

Mount Allison prides Itself on Its 
residential facilities which in extent 
and completeness are unequalled east 
of Montreal. The large stone build
ing, four stories high, with its 220 
feet of frontage and two large ells, 
accommodates 130 to 150 students 
with both room and dining facilities. 
It contains also parlors, reading-room, 
a large Socie*y-hall, hospital, and all

the other necessaries of a building of ( mer holiday, every clever energetic j 
th* sort. One or more profesgprs live student In these provinces has with- i 
in the building, but the government is in his reach a university education. ; whose work stands in the very fore
in the hands of a Students' Council I The expenses of tuition, room and j front of Canadian art today. The Fine 
which holds regular meetings and de- j board in the residence, society fees j Arts Department includes also, in ad- 
cides all problems. j and all, will amount for an Arts stu- j d-ition to drawing and painting,

Close beside the residence lie, on dent, to less than $250 a year. (The | in Arts and Crafts work, Leather Tool- 
one side, the tennis court, and on the ! Mount Allison year is thirty-three , tag, Modelling, Brass Work, China 
other, the gymnasium and the athletic : weeks.) Probably nowhere In the I Painting and Original Design, 
grounds, with football field and cinder i world to education of so high a etan- .Household Science Department offers 
running-track. The adjacent position ; dard so well within the reach of allia one year and a two year Normal 
enables students to go out In any odd j classes of people as It Is here In the | Course fitting the student without any 
half hour for exercise, and makes the ; Maritime Provinces. I further preparation to teach this eub-
use of the grounds much more gen- j Mount Allison Ladies' College, re- ! Ject in the schools of New' Brunswick, 
eral than would be probable, If less | ferred to by leading educationists of, The School of Expression, under the

Upper Canada as the largest and best I control of a graduate of the E mers or, 
Furthermore must be mentioned the,! equipped Ladies' College in the Do- ! College of Oratory, Is designed to de 

chance for assistance from Students’: minion, stands on the very crest of velop and give proper direction to the 
Aid Funds and Scholarships. Gener- a hill at Sockviile, overlooking the mental, emotional and physical pow- 
ous endowments by the late Rev. beautiful and historic Tantramar ers of the student.
Ralph Brecken, D. D., of Toronto, and marshes. Mount Allison Academy and Busi-
J. Wesley Smith. Esq., of Halifax,
N. 8., enable the Faculty year by year 
to dispense very considerable suras 
to those who could not without such 
lido obtain a university training.
Ti esc are awarded partly as entrance 
bursa, les to pupils who have hetn 
leaders in their schools, and partly 
to in dents who have done good work 
during their course at Mount Allison.
In addition a considerable number of 
prizes are open each year to competi
tion. Py all tliesyeieans, added to l »s 
power of earning during the long sum-

personal guidance and instruction ad 
Professor John Hammond, R. C. A.,

The

favorably situated.
In

The Conservatory of Music, one of ness College, with courses leading to 
the best equipped In the country, con- : University matriculation and business 
tains sixty practice pianos and- offers j efficiency, offers the inducement <rf re- 
full facilities, with a good supply of Ridential life which- Is a common fea- 
instruments for training in pipe or
gan. Violin and Orchestra work are 
specialties in the Conservatory of 
Music, in addition to Vocal training 

Near the Ladies’ College stands 
Owens’Museum of Fine Arts, in Itself tion. Bookkeeping, Business Corre- 
an architectural gem and housing one spondence, Banking and kindred sub- 
of the most complete and valuable Jects are thoroughly gone into and 
art collections In Canada, valued at make up a general business education 
$50,000. Advanced pupils receive the of excellent value.

"the Founder.”
ture of all the Mount Allison Insti
tutions. Besides the regular course 
leading to University matriculation, 
the Academy has a well qualified staff 
of instructors In Commercial educa-

e
St John’s Christmas StoreO

This store with its enlarged premises can offer greater attractions than ever before, and is doing 
so in the increased stocks purchased under advantageous circumstances. This store has a reputation for 
reliable goods, at prices peculiar to it alone. Everything is bought for cash and sold for cash, that 
a big saving for both. What stronger argument can we offer, if you have the ready cash, than to say, spend 
it at a store that buys and sells for cash.

o omeans
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o eFURS
Mount Allison crowning a lilll in the 

town of Sackville, New Brunswick, 
is from its central position, well-fitted 
to be the representative of higher ed
ucation in the Maritime Provinces.
This representative position? inde
pendent of the narrower limits of a 
province, is*reflected in its students 
who come from New Brunswick, Nov|i 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island* New
foundland, Bermuda and Eastern Que- 
bec, as well as from New England? O 
Ontario and the West. And they come 
in large numbers, five or six hundred

Iceland Fox Sel»—The purest and fluffiest of skins used in these sets. They are a 
generous size, and all of first quality.
Children’s size 
Ladies’ size ..

......... $5.95 to $10.50 per set*
Front $12.95 to $19.95 per set.

o Black China Lynx Seta—By early and successful buying it is said that we sell 
these today at a lower price than the manufacturers.. A very large assortment froma $5.50 to $10.50 each for Muff and Collar. 
Black Wolf Seta—Muff, or Collar, for .... $14.50 to $25.00 each. 

From $32.50 to $75.00 each.Black Fox
each year, to pursue some of the va
riety of courses of study offered at 
this educational centre.

Mount Allleon cornel»*.'-of ,three dif
ferent, although closely connected in
stitutions: the Academy, which pre- 
pares for matriculation and gives V

Mink—Only the Best Real Canadian Mink, are Used in Our Furs.
From $32.50 to $75.00 each.

make your wife or daughter by buying one of these lovely Fur Coats, either 
or in Near Seal from $75.00 up, or in Hudson Seal from $119.00 up.

How hfippy you can 
in Raccoon from $65.00 up., o

1 GLOVES
estock wellNotwithstanding the great scarcity of Gloves you will find our 

assorted. The prices are slightly high this year, but not as high as at other stores. 
Ladies' Kid Gloves from $1.00 to $2.75 per pair. Childrens" from 75c to $1.10 
per pair. Fabric Gloves from 30c. to $1.25 per pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS
oo to offerA fortunate purchase of Irish and Swiss Handkerchiefs made last May enables us 

you Handkerchiefs this year at the same price as formerly, which means one-third less than the present 
price. All Handkerchiefs will be artisitically boxed, if not already so when purchase amounts to over 50c. 
We have over one thousand sample Handkerchiefs of the finer quality, ranging in price from 25c. to 
75c. that will be sold at from 15c. to 45c. each.

Doo

D0 SHIRTWAISTSo
Always acceptable and always useful. An immense showing of Crepe De 

Chene Waists at $2.98 each in all shades. This is a regular $4.50 waist, and was
to $7.50. Our Lawn Shirt! bought especially for Xmas selling. Other prices run 

waists comprose every conceivable style. Prices $1.00 to $3.50 each.
X SILKS FOR o\fr y nD SHIRTWAISTS 1ti7

Done up in dainty boxes, enough in each length 
for waist. Prices of these run from $1.00 to $7.50 
each and comprise the daintiest and most serviceable 
materials that are obtainable.

©
fl

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
showing a splendid line of rich Poplin Dresses in very dainty designs at prices from $3.50 

to$5.50 each. Serge Dresses from $3.39 to $7.50 each.
We are© o

[ LADIES’ DRESSES o"Betty Wales" Dresses. You want to see theseWe are the only store in St. John showing the 
if you delight in the new and fetching styles. They are distinctly different from past styles, in that they 
have straight line appearance from shoulder to heel, and are beautifully tailored. These dresses run in 
price from $9.50 to $25.00. #

BOUDOTR CAPS—Over 700 of these to select from at prices ranging from 15c. up to $1.75 each

new

TEA APRONS—Made from serviceable materials, and with the newest touches and trimmings 
that are being shown. Prices from 25c. to $1.75 each.

LADIES’ MANICURE SETS—Done up in dainty fit-all cases. $3.75 to $7.50 per set.
LADIES’ TOILET SETS—A large variety of these shown in French Ivory and White Celluloid. 

Prices from. $3.50 to $14.00 per set.
MAHOG,ANY BAMBOO BASKETS—Made in Japan—Very dainty in construction and attrac

tive in appearance. Prices from 15c. to $5.50 each.

o
1

©

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. - 59 Charlotte SIo ©

(this being done automatically in re
loading.)

He will perceive that the bore of 
the rifle Is grooved, or rifled—where
fore the weapon is called a rifle—and 
that the effect of the rifling to to give 
the bullet spin and keep Its nose to 
the ifront as It whizzes through the 
air at over S.000 ft. per second.

The magazine will interest him 
vastly. How comfortably the rounds 
fit in on top of' each other, end 
how obediently and punctually each 
one comes up às It is required.

Quite a man of ideas (thinks the 
recruit), he who devised this portable 
and handy weapon of death, which, 
weighing only 10 pounds, will kill at 
2,000 yards.

Then the recruit will learn how to 
hold the rifle and how to stand, kneel 
or He If he wants to shoot. He will 
be carefully taught the correct meth
ods of getting down to and up from 
the prone position so that he may 
economize time, effort and movement.

Muscle exercises, administered In 
judicious doses ("I want to train yer 
not to strain yer," says the Instruc
tor, who loves an apt phrase)5 will ac
custom him to the strain of the fir
ing position. He will come to feel it 
Is as natural that his rifle Should be 
at his shoulder as that hts liât should 
bo on his head.

Good enough, so far, but what about 
aiming?

Now the ihstructor must go steadily 
and make his explanations very sim
ple and lucid. "If you want to throw 
a cricket ball any distance you must 
throw It high. If you want a bullet 
to travel any distance you must send 
It high. To do that you must point 
the rifle up. But if you point the 
rifle up you can’t keep your eye on 
tli© mark you want to hit.” In that 
fashion the instructor will start his 
explanation of why a rifle Is provid
ed with sights.

Stage by stage the recruit's mus
ketry education is carried forward. 
There are twô-sights on the rifle, he 
is told; the foresight—for direction— 
and the backsight for elevation. He 
must be taught the relation of these 
two sights to one another and the re
lation of both to the target

A Little Practice.

Having got the theory into his head, 
he attempts a Uttle practice—not yet 
with live ammunition, but with a rifle 
on the aiming rest, and the target, 
with a great big bull's eye, only a few 
feet away, and an instructor to crit
icise his ideh of a perfect aim, and 
to lead him gently to see the error 
of his ways.

And so the recruit begins to per
ceive why shots hit the mark, and how 
he can make them hit the mark, and 
what sort of errors will cause him to 
miss the mark and to waete time, en
ergy and ammunition.

He is not ready for the range yet, 
by any means. That bad trlgger-press-

THE REÇRUIT AND HI8 RIFLE. 

Getting to Know "Hie Beet Frle id.”1

(By Subaltern.)
"Blew yer 'eart, sir,” said the mus

ketry Instructor, "when the recruit 
gets 'old of a rifle first ’e don’t know, 
which Is the epout and which is the

A little fax-fetched, perhaps, the 
instructor's pleasantry, Ibut the re
cruit's knowledge of the weapon 
which to to be bis "best friend” cer
tainly Is delightfully vague. All the 
knows Is that one has to pull the trig 
ger (he will soon learn that none of 
the beat people "pull" the -trigger, but 
always “press" It), and that by some 
heaven-sent dispensation the buUet Is 
epat forward at tremendous speed— 
In the hope that it will hit the target 
it was Intended tot. How it is direct
ed to that target he knows not.

His "best friend,” indeed!
A nasty, knuckle-skinning tiling Is a 

rifle, when a recruit first handles it.
‘ Something which he hag to heave on 
to his left shoulder, and which takes 
pieces out of his soft civilian hands on 
Its way, bangs his collar-bone when 
It gets there, and may even give him 
a malicious blow in the face if lie 
fails to obtain mastery over It* Then 
•it has to be brought to the ground, at 
hia right sflle, again, and the chances 
àxe that It will descend, heavily on 

his toes and bruise them so that 
marching is pain to him.

The second- stage of his acquaint
ance, wiitli the rifle is a book of reve
lations.

* By this time he-and his rifle are bet
ter friends, and the thing will even 
spring to life, and assist him to "elope 
ariqs” instead Of hindering him and 
pecking flesh out of him. ,_He is now 
to learn that the rifle is a wonderful 
piece of mechanism, devised with in
finite care and perfect through long 
experience.

The "shoot, bang, fire," of the re
cruit's infant days with a toy gun is 
not quite an adequate formula for the 
Intricate weapon known as the short, 
magazine, Lee-Enfield rifle.

Musketry Education.

To start with, he will be taught how 
to care tor and clean his "best friend." 
The instructor^ will take a piece of 
rag and go through a mimic cleaning 
of the rifle, naming and explaining 
the various parts as lie touches them. 
From the butt-trap, In the manner of 
a conjuror, he will produce the pull- 
through and explain its use.

The recruit will begin to understand 
that a rifle is something more than 

£n unutterably hateful addition to his 
vioad on a route march.

Later on, the mechanism will be 
explained to him. He will learfl the 
relation of trigger tô cartridge, <he 
Beat action by which the bolt closes 
the breech, the method of extracting 
and ejecting the empty cartridge case

)
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I GETTING TO KNOW 
HIS BEST FfcEND

. - - - -               ~     

THE RECRUIT AND HIS RIFLE PART OF SOLDIER’S 
EDUCATIONr
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EVERYTHING YOU WANT
In Steel, Iron, Brass, Copper and Rubber Goods

STRUCTURAL STEEL-STEEL BEAMS
All weight». Quick Supply, Metal Latblag, Concrete Bare. Expanded Metal, Corner Bead» Steel 

Ceilings, Metal" Shingles, Corrugated Sheet», "No Rust," Kalemine Doors, Bates and Vault Doors. Office 
Files, Concrete N-loor Hardener. - Ternazo Flooring, Stair Treads. Cast Steel, Bar Steel, Spring Steel, 
Angles and Channels, Steel Ralls, Steel Tires, Fire Escapes. Wire, Polished Shafting.

“Goodrich” 
Non Skid 

and Plain 

Auto Tires, 

Bicycle Tires, 

Inner Tubes, 

Cements,

Auto Clothing, 

Auto Supplies, 

Prices Right

Copper Sheets, 

Copper Tubes, I 

Brass Tubes, 

Boiler Plates, 

Tank Plates, 

Galvd. Sheets, 

Boiler Tubes,

KILL AND RAILROAD SUPPLIES,

IllgCgWifflilifl

«Rubber 
Department <

)“Hipress Rubber Boots, 
Belting, Steam Packing, Fite 
Hose, Steam Hose. Air Drill 
Hose, Tubing, Clothing of all 
kinds, Oiled Clothing, Carriage 
Cloths, Drills and Ducks, Door 
Mats and Matting, Gloves and 
Mittens, Druggist Sundries of 
all kinks, Weather Strips, FIRE 
HOSE and EQUIPMENT.

Wholesale aftd Retail

<

/ESTEY & CO 49 Dock Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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A TALE OF NAPOLEON FROM THE STRAND 

MAGAZINE
______________ :_______

►vir
the woman in the

DIMITY GOWN . ■

?-

Your Majesty honored him with a 
special pension and the grade of lieu-

sets the fashion that way.”
A fanfare of trumpets echoed down 

the tony street, the artillery thunder- 
ed from the fort.

see me at this window—surely he will 
ask for me. Vachoux, formerly of the 
Army of Italy, whoae petition Hie Ma
jesty deigned to consider favorably;
Vachoux. who would expend two move The Emperor Napoleon had set foot

within the walls of St*Jean Pled de

TIE WOMAN IN THE DIMITY 
GOWN.

(By Marian Bower.) 
(Abridged From The Strand Maga

zine.)

(-Oonttaiued fire 
It was faded, it was 
fine all down from
waist

Marie-Claire seem 
lor her sentence.

“You wear musli 
he.'commented, verj 
press has a partie 
Perhaps she would 
Would you," and t 
ped out the words 
to al»* It to her?”

Marie-Claire curb
"I am in Hie H 

•wait Ma ooomeml 
an emphasis, a me:

Why Go To Town Tor Yourfrowned. -Vachoux!” he 
rMMtlx!” Then he mp-

Napoleon 
repeated. “V
ped out a command. "Bring this 
to me,” he said.

"He cannot 'walk, your Majesty." 
“Then take me to him."
“His house is before your Majesty, 

over the way," the Colonel Srnewer-

eyes if he had them, and hie arma as 
well as his legs. In the service of

“Ma FlUe’” said the Lieutenant the general who never forgets those 
Vachoux a veteran from Napoleon's who walked up to the cannon for 
Itatia,n campaigns, who had lost the ! him."
use of both legs and the sight of The old man with the sight#*» 
both eyes at Lodi "what is this?” and 
he Indicated a certain point on his 
tunic. "It feels like a rent that has 
been sewn up—like the long rent, 
which I got on my tunic as we went 
through the bushee at Lodi, and the 
Little Corporal, His Majesty that is, 
told us the few trifles he wanted of 
us. I bad on my sergeant’s uniform 
—I was proud enough of the stripes 
then. Ma foi. girl, you have not put 
me on my old sergeant’s uniform to
day—me. the Lieutenant Vachoux— 
instead of the new one that I had 
made when the Emperor replied to 
the petition you forwarded for me and 
sent me my grade for ‘Distinguished 
services rendered??"

The anxious voice ceased, 
followed a little pause in the tiny 
room, where the old man sat, by the 
window waiting for the passing of the 
Empenor Napoleon, who that day was 
to honor the old town of St Jean 
Pied de Port, with a visit.

At length Marie-Clalre answered.
• No." "No. It is the right uniform."
"But the tear?" resisted Vachoux.
Marine-Claire came up belVnd the | present to the Empress. There was 

apprehension, dread even, 
pleasurable excitement, on her face. 
As she bent towards the old man whom 
she tended with such devotion, he 
made another observation.

"It Is stiff, your muslin," he remark
ed. "You are sure that they gave you 
mousseline des Indes? When I bought 
a length for—for—enfin, no# tor you 
—it was soft—’’

"They make them stiff now," thrust 
in Marie-Claire, "since the Empress

Port.
Vachoux heard, and Marie-Claire 

saw the carriage coming down the 
street The conqueror of Europe was 
seated at the right; Joeephtne, the 
Empress, the w 
charming and gracious, even atfer she 
had lost the first flush of her beauty, 
on hie left.

The carriage halted before the 
Hotel de France.

The Pretet advanced, Madame pre
sented her bouquet. Josephine smiled 
at the great round of •blossoms, the 
children began to sing In their shrill,

Hardware ?ed.who was alwayseyes, grasping his stick, eat still, mut
tering aloud of Lodi, of the Little 
Corporal, of what he would do had 
he his time to come over again for 
the great and glorious Emperor who 
had responded so liberally to a poor 
cripple’s petition, until the sun rose 
up and felt Its warmth on his face; 
then he called to Marie-Clalre.

“You dress yourself In the mous
seline des Indes." the veteran went | shaky voices, 
on: “the dress that you bought when 
I was promoted. I gave you the mon
ey out of my first month's pension.
The niece of a commissioned officer 
must be dressed suitably. Muslin for 
her. though dimity would suffice for 
the sergeant's niece.”

There I "Parfaitement.’' replied Marie-Claire, 
still invisible. "I put on the muslin ; 
but you must breakfast before the 
Emperor comes. I will bring the soup 
to you this minute."

The Lieutenant Vachoux’s adopted 
niece looked at the crowds gathering 
in the streets, to Monsieur le Préfet 
bustling and hot, to Madame with the 
great bouquet that she was ready to

Napoleon set off at once.
The veteran heard the news es he 

sat by the open window.
"Marie-Clalre!" he called. "Marie- 

Clalre, they say—they say His Maeety 
coraee!”

The blind man’s adopted niece hur
ried up to the old soldier, she look
ed out past him. She saw the one 
man who walked first, the others who 
followed him. She put up her two^ 
hands against her dhnity gown—it was 
of dimity, not of muslin from the In
dies—the color faded from her face.

"Speak girl!" demanded Vachoux. 
"You can see? Is anyone coming? 
Does the Emperor come?”

"He walks the first."
The veteran drew himself up from 

the waist, he fingered his medals, put 
tils hand down to his side

Marie-Clalre eat down suddenly. 
She went so white that, alone In the 
little room, with no one to help her, 
she seemed about to faint.

The cries of “Vive VEmpereur!" duly 
began again.

Napoleon heard, frowned.
"The "The Empeor." he said, to 

the men before him "never forgets 
those who fight for France."

He waited a moment. If he ex
pected a great burst of enthusiasm, 
none came. , His brow was black as 
he reached the cottage, his lips com
pressed. At the door Marie-Clalre 
met him. She bent to him—curtsied, 
as a gentlewoman of the old regime 
might have' done. Napoleon remark
ed the trifle—was arrested by it.

“This Is the .house of----- ?” he be-

The very same goods can be secured right here in the North End, a little 
cheaper and much quicker than from the larger stores in the city.

We carry in stock every article procurable in any modern hardware store- 
We can supply your every need in our line. One trial will convince you that 
this store has as large a stock and at great a variety of the better class Hardware 
as any store in Saint John.

about
him impatiently. It was for Josephine 
to receive compliments and to listen 
to listen to children. He, Napoleon, 
wished to get to more Important buel-

Only the Emperor looked Also.
Napoleon pushed 

diers about him, 
that they never we 
always In the way 
the floor, he pulled 
Claire, and stood sc 
put out his hand, 
and held It out h 
and finger.

“This mademolse] 
•to moussellned eg 
able for the niec* 
Suitable, je voua d 
a lieutenant?’’

“No, your Majest 
Claire, “it la notn

Painters’ Goods:Household Necessities:Builders’ Supplies:ness.
Hhls opinion of the cheering was 

that It was perfunctory, paid for.
His Majesty with a summer morn

ing to spare, resolved to use it in stir
ring up that personal affection which 
had sent men by thousands to die for 
him. He knew the way—he could al
ways stir the soldier.

Now he turned about, with Monsieur 
le Prefet still stammering through his 
speech, and. summoning the Colonel, 
abruptly asked him if there were no 
veterans In St Jean Pied de Port, and 
if so, why none of his old comrades 
had come to welcome him.

"Your Majesty," he said, “we have 
the Lieutenant Vachoux in St Jean.”

Varnishes,
Paints,
Combe,
Brushes,
Stains.

Cookirig Utensils, 

Washing Machines, 

Carpet Sweepers, 

Wringers,

Sad Irons, 

Brooms, 

Tubs,

Mops,

Etc.

Builders’ Tools, 
Tarpaper, 
Cement, 
Glass,
Nails,

à(ll /k tty.but >old man’s chair.
“Voyons,” she answered. In a soft, 

low voice. That is the new seam to 
make the waist look smaller which 
Monsieur Schmitt puts Into all uni
forms for Messieurs les officiers.

Vachoux nodded. "Good." he mut
tered. "Messieurs les officiers! Bap
tiste Vachoux, lieutenant, decorated 
on the field for valour. In receipt of 
a pension for distinguished services. 
Good! Even If His Majesty does not

leiThen 
pwtn before her.

Marie-Clalre tool 
stem face,'et the

“I am ready it 
buencee. Sire," sh> 
tny doing.”

"What was?" n 
penor.

“What your Mi 
day; what your M

A\l
PAINTS
BRUSHES

supplied

►J
“Vachoux,” repeated the Emperor, 

whose memory for his soldiers and 
their names was marvellous, "of the 
9 th Foot—wounded at Austerlitz ” 

"No, your Majesty," answered the 
Colonel. "Vachoux, a sergeant, wound
ed at Lodi. Blind, unable to walk.

.1

22
ed.”

“You mean?” q 
man before her.

”1 mean,” answ< 
b coarse dimity 
washed fichu abou 
that the Sergeant 

that he was crii 
very poor. Who 
tlon, who would 
filon? I told him 
I said your Majest 
fildered his petit! 
that you accorde 
lieutenant. I sali 
had given him a 

• few francs by fl 
lie takes those be 
are his pension." 

The Emperor 
W Claire stopped e 

snapped his thun 
gesture of disdali 

"You are a v 
her, harshly, “an 
make out a goo 
Voyons! it make* 
doubtless calculs 
heart But I kno

Alto hundreds of small articles often needed around the house and needed ingan.
Marie-Clalre had to try twice before 

she could answer.
"Of the Lieutenant Vachoux, your 

Majesty," she said: and then she 
looked up with an appealing gesture. 
"He is old. Sire, the Lieutenant 
Vachoux,” she went on. "He Is blind. 
He lost the use of his legs at 1-odJ. 
Your Majesty has not a more loy-

hurry.a\'r
Practical Christmas Giftsf

We can supply you here with many of your Christmas Gifts, as 
complete stock of Cutlery, Clocks, Skates, Sleds and Framers.

we carry a&i—”

Napoleon cut her short.
"And who are you?" he jerked oit.
“I am,” replied Marie-Clalre. and 

the color came into her ch nks —*T 
am the ser—the lieutenant*» adopted 
niece, your Majesty."

"And your own tatiier?" pursued 
the Emperor.

"A com rad v at Lodi. Killed in that

A. M. ROWAN,Santa Claus Headquarters ; v
Telephone 
Main 398Hardware331 Main Street, 

North End
AT

battle."
Napoleon turned, and walked to-j = 

wards the window. The old man, with 
the sightless eyes, was doubling back 
his ear with one hand to listen for 
the step. The other hpnd was up at 
the salute : the *Bpted Sheeks were | 
pink with excitement; the thin, blue 
lips, do what the veteran would to 
k$ep them stiff, were quivering.

“Vive V Empereur!" Vachoux tried | 
to cry. but his voice broke, and the 
salutation ended in a shrill scream.

Yet Napoleon heard what was In 
that cry; knew that It contained just 
what those he had been listening to 
lacked. He walked briskly forward.

“Mon vieux-----” he was beginning.
His glance fell on the helpless fig-
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84 King Street.

Books Dolls ther you cry or : 
told lies, mad or 
dis. you told lies 

■I do not deny 
answered Marie-1 
Sergeant Vachou 
But he was hap
hour, until----- "

“Until-----?" ■»
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Dressed Dolls,
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Kid Dolls,
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Canadian Knockabout.

See them.
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or.

CTbe Clifton Donee “Until today, 
Marie-Clalre.

Napoleon left 
looked out throu 
men still lingere 
■who counted in 
They were all 
arms, they all ht 
et, not once, bu 
not one of then 
for him, much 
left sight behin 
pled for him.

He swung ba 
“If I tell the i 

asked, and he 
wards the lielph 
“that you are 1 

“Then the 8 
team that Mar 
him. your Majc 

“If I tell him 
his petition, mi 

“Then the S 
know again ilia 
your Majesty."

"If I tell him 
old uniform, th 
hair?"

“Then, Sire," 
“the Sergeant 
that he has ne 
a sergeant, th 
braid on his o 
be happy, tha 
by day, as he 
as a lieutenan 
andw hat his

ure.
He pulled up short “Sparistl!” he 

The staff looked at eachmuttered.
other, the Colonel In command open
ed his mouth aa If he were about to 
speak: but the Emperor silenced him 
with a peremptory gesture.

“Your name?" he demanded of the
Leather Goods Xmas Cards dor. (germain an» princes» Sts.Purses, Hand Bags, etc. Calendars, etc.Mi, veteran.

The blind man gave It. 
“Your grade?” 
“Lieutenant." answered

INSPECTION INVITED.
1

Vachoux,
"promoted by your Majesty’s especial 
favor when your Majesty deigned to 
reply to the petition addressed to 
you."d. McArthur. Renovated and re-furnished this long establish

ed house is now most popular, d| Under the 
management of men of long experience, excellent 
service is maintained. #1 Quiet, homelike and with

invites

$8 )“Through whom?"
“Marie-Clalre. my adopted niece, 

old Sergeant Bos set's daughter, wrote 
for me. Mon General, your Majesty," 
answered Vachoux, ”1 sent It straight 
to you. That is why your Majesty 
received It and answered it I had 
not to wait 
your Majesty hut knew that old Bap
tiste Vachoux was In want”

The Emperor looked across the 
room to where, by the whitewashed 
wall leaned Marie-Clalre. He looked 
at her long. Her great eyes were 
widely open they had an appealing 
look In them. Napoleon emlled slow
ly. He thrust one hand between the | 
buttons of his coat; he turned back 
to the blind pian.

“And the uniform you wear, mon 
vieux?” he asked him.

Vachoux explained; told how It 
was the first time on, how It had 
been sent for all the way to Bay
onne when His Majesty granted Bap
tiste Vachoux hie step.

The Staff looked at each , other 
again; the Colonel shot a glance at 
his Major, and the Major, who had 
a kind heart, smiled pityingly.

"And this?" went on the greatest 
man In Europe, as he touched the 
braiding.

"My gold laee; the lace of a lieu
tenant. I can feel It, bien sur, U I 
cannot see," answered Vachoux.

Napoleon looked at Marie-Clalre*
"The gold lace on the lieutenant's 

uniform," he said to her—and the 
words came out slowly, for the braid
ing was of black, of coarse mohair— 
"bm," went on the Empenor, "the uni
form of a lieutenant, the new uniform
worn today for the firat time ----- ”
for the blind man's tunic was stained, 

(Continued on page 7J
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A TALE OF NAPOLEON; '

'
■

honor of toeing presented to the Em
press."

Napoleon heard the name, 
started. There waa none more Il
lustrious In Prance.

“My faithful servant," he repeated; 
“my bitterest enemy hitherto."

Marle-Claire looked back straight 
a*, him.

“The adopted niece of the Lieuten
ant Vachoux owes her life to the hap
piness of Lieutenant Vachoux your 
Majesty." Iff His Majesty will take 
her gratitude in return for those great 
gifts he has It."

Napoleon put out his hand. For 
his face was soft, almost, Mad- 

de la Noir de Grande bent, placed 
her own In 1L

Together they went up the little 
room;
In the poor dimity gown. Josephine 
received Madame de la Noir de Grande 
graciously. The Emperor laid his 
hand on old Vachoux’s shoulder.

“Mon vieux." he whispered, as he 
bent over the poor criplle who had 
lost all but his love for hla general 
fighting tor him.

"If I had but you. If I had but a 
few thousand such as you, I should be 
master of Europe tomorrow."

s.pleased to grant 
The Empress a 

She knew her cue here. “Your Maj
esty never requires me to plead with 

who have served

I "And quench the light out of the 
life of a blind man, out of the life 
of a crippled man?" Marle-Claire went

V (Ooottniued ünoen page 6.)
It was faded, It waa darned in a long 
floe ell down from the breast to the on

"Even so," answered the master of
Marle-Claire seemed to be waiting Europe.

"You will do thla to a poor old man 
who is loyal to your Majesty?"

"But who," thrust In Napole n, 
brutally, "being crippled, 1a of no fur
ther use to me."

He stepped back, folded Ms 
"I say," he repeated- and y**t tiieie 

was a change in al» tone- -"that »he 
Sergeant Vachoux, being crippled, is of 
no further use to me." ’

Marle-Claire threw back her head. 
"Then, your MJaesty," she answer

ed, her voice ringing clear, "I will 
tell you who I am, perhaps," with a 
very fine smile, "it may Interest you 

also. to hear. When I have told your MaJ-
Napoleon pushed through the sol- esty all I have to tell, maybe the Em- 

* Hiers about him, assured his 8tat! peror will spare the old soldier who 
toltSthey°neverwere of any use, and i, loyal « perhaps aU thosewh, bask 
always In the way; he strode ecroes In the Imperial favor are not 
the^Boor he pulled ua close to Marie- Napoleon heard. The very andac- 
CMrTL ^od .cowling at her. He to of the speech kept him silent for

a üà asï ar s1 "rs*. ». w-m.
-n» flneer an!" ibe cried out

"This mademoiselle." he commented, Marle-Claire smiled.
•la mousselined es Indes, muslin suit 
able for the niece of a lieutenant?
Suitable, je vous dis* for the niece of 
» lieutenant?"

"No, your Majesty," returned Marle- 
Claire, “it is notm uslln. It Is dlm-

ered promptly. He nriE ijM^buiiChnistma^s
you for those 
"France," she answered.

The cheering broke out anew, from 
the'heart this time.

The Emperor put out hls hand. He 
led Josephine to the cottage. He stop
ped at the door.

"I bring the Empress," he said, but 
to the woman in the door dimity gown 
who stood so erect, so stately, with a 
soldier either side of her. "Seeing," 
he went on, "that the Lieutenant” he 
looked straight at Marle-Claire, "that 
the Lieutenant Vachoux cannot walk 
to the Empress I bring the Empress 
to the Lieutenant Vachoux."

Josephine stood beside the blind 
the Emperor pulled up before

M m :
mfor her sentence.

"You wear muslin, mademoiselle," 
he'commented, very dryly. "The Em
press has a partiality for muslins.

yours. armsPerhaps she would like to 
Would you," and the monarch drop- 
ped out the words one by one, "care 
to show It to her?"

Marle-Claire curtsied aga In.
"I am In Hie Majesty’s hands. I 

gnrelt hls commands," she answered, 
an emphasis, a meaning, In her tone

I

the Emperor and the woman

the woman who had Just been arrest
ed by his orders.

"And you, mademoiselle," he said 
to her, “If the Empress should wish 
that you be presented to her, what 
name shall I say?”

Marie-Claire curtsied.
"If His Majesty will so far honor 

hls faithful servant" she said, "Mad
ame de la Noir de Grande craves the

/

The GiftThat Gets 
A Smile

"No, your 
Majesty,” she answered, "I am not 
so presumptuous. I leave the Ser
geant Vachoux to your Majesty. I 
came to St. Jean Pled de Port 1 
was endeavoring to escape to Spain."

"Then you are a pestilential, an 
emlgree!"

"I was flying for my life your Maj
esty. I took refuge with Sergeant 
Vachoux."

"Who are you?" he demanded.
“Will your Majesty have mercy on 

an old man and let one victim suffice 
him for today?” Marle-Claire persist-

t guarantees unequalled service 
Christmas to Christmas—over 

and over again—is

Season of 1916 because it
à fromto." Jerked out the littleThen 

pian before her.
Marle-Claire looked straight at the 

stem face,'at the piercing eyes.
"I am ready to bear the 

buencea. Sire." she eeld. "It WM all 
my doling."

"What was?" rapped out the Em-
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"I tell you, woman, you are in my 
power,"

"Colonel," rapped out
** "What your Majesty has seen to
day; what your Majesty has discover- Napoleon, 

"place a guard about this woman."
"And the Sergeant Vachoux, your 

Majesty?" demanded Marle-Claire.
The Emperor turned about. Per

haps he knew all along what he meant 
to do; perhaps It was just a chance, 

of those chances which change the 
whole course of life.

Josephine had been taken with the 
whim to walk up the street of St. 
Jean Pled de Port.

The Emperor walked quickly to the 
He walked down

ed."
"You mean?" questioned the little 

man before her.
■"I mean," answered this woman in 

» coarse dimity gown, with an old 
washed fichu about her .beautiful neck, 
''that the Sergeant Vachoux was blind, 
that he was crippled, that he was 
very poor. Who would read hls peti
tion, who would grant him his pen- 
don? I told him what was not true.
I said your Majesty had favorably con
sidered hls petition, and be believes 
that you accorded him the grade of 
lieutenant. I said that yiour Majesty 
had given him a pension. I earn a 

• few francs by fine embroidery, and 
he takes those because he thinks they 
ere his pension."

a, ' The Emperor watted until Marie- 
m Claire stopped speaking,
1 Snapped hls thumb and finger with a 

gesture of disdain.
"You are a woman," he assured 

her, harshly, "and therefore you 
make out a good case for yourself. 
Voyons! It makes a picture, a picture 
doubtless calculated to move'" the 
heart But I know you women. "Whe- 
tl>er you cry or you do not, you have 
told lies, mademoiselle; je vous le 
dis, you told lies.”,

"I do not deny that your Majesty," 
answered Marie-Claire. "I told the 
Sergeant Vachoux what was not true. 
But he was happy every day, every 
hour, until-----"

“Until——?" wedged In the Emper- 

rounded off

■which are shown in 
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well as m more Conventional Styles.
m
m

Very Sincerely,
<PLUMMER & COMPANY, 224doo£ of the cottage, 

the path; and up to Josephine.
“Madame," he began as she looked 

up at him anxiously to see If she had ! 
done wrong. "I would present a brave.

to your Majesty, an old soldier 
who has fought (or France. He has ; 
lost his sight—the men were listen
ing now—"it you asked me tor an in
crease to the pension awarded to this 
Lieutenant Vcahoux.
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Marine and Stationary Engines, Steam
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or.

Boilers, Ships’ Tanks, Mill Machinery"Until today, Sire,"
Marle-Claire.

Napoleon left her abruptly, 
looked out through the open door. The 
men still lingered, and it was the men 
who counted in the Emperor’s eyes. 
They were all capable of bearing 
arms, they all had shouldered a musk
et, not once, but a dozen times. Yet 
not one of them had fought willingly 
for him, much less had one of them 
left sight behind for him, been crip-11 
pled for him.

He swung .back upon Marle-Clalre.il
“If I tell the Sergeant Vachoux," he I 

asked, and he jerked hls thumb to- I 
wards the helpless figure in the chair, 
"that you are In a dimity gown?"

"Then the Sergeant Vachoux will 
learn that Marle-Claire has deceive 
him. your Majesty.

"It I tell him that I never heard of | 
his petition, much less answered it?"

"Then the Sergeant Vachoux will 
know again that I have deceived him, 
your Majesty.”

“If I tell him that he is wearing hls 
old uniform, that the gold laoe is mo
hair?"

"Then, Sire," returned Mnrie-Claire, 
"the Sergeant Vachoux will realize 
that he lias never been anything but 
a sergeant, that Marle-Claire sewed) 
braid on his old tunic that he might! 
be happy, that he might think day j 
by day, as he lay helpless, of himself ' 
as a lieutenant, and of his Emperor 
andw hat his Emperor had done for

He
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"You admit that you lied, 
<no4selle?" he rapped out.

"Yea, your Majesty,’’ affirmed Marle- 
Claire. "A died."

The Emperor heard. Suddenly he 
laughed sardonically.

"And," he demanded, “ was that the 
only lie that Marle-Claire. the ser
geant’s adopted niece, told the old 
blind cripple whose house she shar-

"Nio," answered Marie-Claire. "It 
was not the only lie I told.”

"And the other w 
ed the Emperor.

The woman in the dlmtty gown 
waited again—seemed to consider. In 
a moment, this Sergeant Cachoux’s 
adopted niece asked a question in 
her turn.

"You will let him know?" she ask 
ed, and a glance from her great eyes 
indicated the cripipled man.

The Emperor laughed grimly.
“Yes, mademoiselle, I will tell the
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Bolts, etc.
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"One department 1b marked With tits 
single word "Blind.” It h*e no refer 
ence to blasted vision. It Is the cor 
ner were uncertain or insufficient ad* 
dresses are scrutinised and If possible, 
rectified. And it is surprising how 
many of these there are!

"As I realize the magnitude of all 
tills work and the wonderful efficiency 
with which it is conducted, it seems 
to be a duty to -let the public know 
how great IS Its debt to the men who 
are keeping open so completely com
munications between the men at the 
front and their friends at home."

ward. There are defects in the wrap
ping paper, which sometimes Is so 
thin that it bursts asunder, 
boxes are used which are easily brok
en. It te no wonder that the contents 
of many bores are reported as miss
ing; the marvel is that the number is 
not much greater.

"Here were parcels which had been 
sent on to Cairo to men who were 
no longer there, then forwarded to 
France again to miss their owners, and 
finally to arrive at this London base 
to bè re-addressed to the men else
where or worst of all to Australia, the 
lads having been killed in action. If 
those parcels could speak!

of his Ministère and his people to no delay in delivery even in these cto 
do what they thought right His own cumstances, since the telegraph con- 
act has remained a standing example, tinually keeps the authorities apprts- 
That It was not more generally fol- ed of all changes in the locale of the 
lowed was the fault of his Ministers, units. It Is the unit that Is aimed 
who did not make the greatest public at from this side; all details are com
use of his generous and unselfish act, pieted on the other, 
just as they did not make the great Two or three departments of this 
est public use otf his gift of £100.000. military Post Office aro peculiarly tas- 

We have mentioned only some of cinating. 
the more obvious reasons for our 1)artment, where parcels which arrive 
deep conviction that the King’s con- s broken condition are freahly done 
duct has been a really great Inspira- before being despatched to the 
tlon. It 4s Em-gltefo through and unlL 6o great tg the carelessness of 
through. The only disadvantage of senderfl that qo ieBB than three thous- 
of «ho King’s m-ethiod to .‘.hut In these &nd lg ^ have to be re- 
days of publicity It strikes the eye far d Èefore they ^ be sent foi-
less than things which are of much 
less importance. If these reflections 
help to remind our readers of what the 
King would willingly allow them to 
forget, they will serve the only pur- 

He took the pose for which they have been written 
course which meant the greatest de- and we shall bear cheerfully what we 
gree of selfabuegatiou and the small- fear we shall certainly encounter-tte 
est degree of public credit He did I Royal annoyance at Impertinent loum- 
not call on Heaven to witness his ! allais who will not mind their own bus- 

lie left it to the conscience iness and allow him to mind his!

thought best When one remembers popular favor ait ther expense, must 
that the greatest part of the King’s have been tremendous sometimes. Re
income to allocated to various usee in member, I am not responsible for this! 
advance, we may see the generosity represents the attitude of many Sov- 
of this gift. It Is more than the free erelgnB wbo have called themselves 
income of the King for a whole year, constitutional. The King never by 
How many subjects of the King have a hlnti a suggestion, a word, or a 
given anything like so much? With ge6ture has taken the stage against 
characteristic dislike to glorify him- ^ ^vis&rs. For on© thing, he was 
self, the King allowed fcto Ministers fiar too much of a gentleman to do so; 
to do exactly wthat they wished with and #or another, he had the good 
the money. We think they would 8enge 
have done well to make a splash with own
It. They might have followed Pitt s wlth Ministers would be the beginning 
example in calling tor private dona- of the end Qf Vonstitutionaliem. The
tlon* to beat the enemy, and they King's record is unblemished by cynlc-
vould have opened their list with a j£im or unkteltisilunesa 
iremendoue reclame by putting the The last instance of the King's 
King’s £100.000 at the head of It. As characteristic conduct wo may men
ti was. they quietly passed the money Uon wag his extraordinarily modeet 
into the Treasury, where it has had i act tn getting the example of giving
its value of course, but the full value | up ^cohol during the war. He did
of cash and not of example. It Is not 1 not fume or prate, 
often enough remembered by super-1 
ficial critics that the King’s Civil List 
does not represent private wealth. As 
regards freedom to spend money in 
accordance, with purely personal de
sires. there are several subjects of 
the King who are very much richer 

than the King. To talk of the 
King’s wealth Is an ignorant folly like 
that of the uninformed persons who 
imagine that Bishops are rich men.
Besides this ®Ü3t of £ 100,000 the 
King has given £5.000 to ,the 
Prince of Wales' fund, and two gifts 
of £5,000—the last of whirt* is just 
announced—to the Red Cross Society, 
as well as. of course, innumerable 
small donations and subscriptions, 
both before and during the war.

We pass from the subject of money, 
which is not the most pleasant to 

The King’s visits of en-

(The Spectator, London.) HIND
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across a passage 
new book about the influence of the 
British Court on the war and the af
fairs of the nation, we read that the 
King had given another £5,000 to the 
Red Cross Society, 
about to say may not, we fear, be 
very pleasing to the Royal family, as 
it to perfectly obvious from all his 
proceedings that the King does not 

to attract attention as a reward

What we are One la the repacking de-

to perceive that, whatever his 
opinions might be, interference

care
for doing what he conceives to be his 
duty, though that conception involves 
a degree of labor and devotion never 
excelled by any Sovereign. In a word, 
like the true Englishman he is. he 
loathes to advertise himself or his 
doings. On the whole, we think it 
desirable, however, that this very high 
service to the country should be fully 
recognized, in spite of the compapa

wn h which the King has 
chosen to do his work. In our opin
ion, it is best for a democratic nation 
to be able to estimate the exact value 
of the services it receives, from what- 

We would

1rliw secrecy

PARISIAN IVORY 
TOILET WARE

ever source they come, 
not make an exception even in the 
case of the Hereditary President, so 
to describe the King, of our crowned 
republic. We do not pretend to be 
very punctilious courtiers, and there
fore hold ourselves free to say what 
we think. The passage to which we 
have referred ihx Mr. We.*s book 

read it. profess to

A Military Post Office
Haw the Great Army Post Office Handles the Huge 

Postal Problem, More Durable Than Silver, Less Trouble to Keep Clean.
Our Stock it Complete and of the Highest Quality. 4 èthe final destination of the parcels to 

unknown when at length the last pro
cess of sorting has been concluded 
and the sealed bags are ready for des
patch, the mystery remains unsolved. 
All that the distributors know is that 
bags labelled with a certain color go 
to this station and that other bags 
labelled with another color go to that 
station. The bags all pass into the 
land of mystery and over their transit 
there rests an impenetrable veil which 
is not lifted until they pass into oth
er hands across the water. It is a per
fect system, spy proof, treachery 
proof. The responsible brains at 
either end know, the hands between

Rev. F. C. Spurr, pastor of Regent's 
Park Baptist Church. London, has re
cently in a leading London journal de
scribed & military post office which 
has been built within the last year in 
Regent's Park, one of the great City's 
playgrounds, “This great 
structure, covering an area of 150,000 
sq. ft. sprang up as by magic. With
in a few weeks it was commenced and 
completed. And today it to one of the 
important distributing centres to the 
men at the front. It will be still more 
important when another 60,000 sq. ft. 
have been added to it.

It is one of the most efficient pieces
of home work done in oonnoetion wTth u* two combined accom-

U .»• — - -
brought into existence a new and ; 
great postal problem. The correspond- 

going out from Britain and the 
Colonies to the men at the front is 
incredibly large. But this is a light 
problem compared with that of the 
parcels. They come in millions from 
the uttermost ends of the earth. From 
India and our Oriental possessions, 
from remote corners of Australia, New 
Zealand, Tasmania and South Africa, 
from every town, city, village and 
hamlet of Great Britain and Ireland. 
i=o great is the number of parcels pass
ing through this war time Post Office 
that more than six hundred men, to
gether with a certain number cf girls 
find their entire time occupied in deal
ing with the problem. Day and night 
the work incessantly goes on. Upon 
an average two hundred thousand par
cels are despatched dally.

The bags containing parcels from 
the ends of the earth and at homes 
reach this distributing centre in Post 
office vans and War office lorries of 
which latter there are cne hundred.
The moment they are unloaded upon 
the large receiving platform they be
come Army mails, and from that time 
the military authorities assume con
trol of them, for they alone know 
where the boys are to be found. To 
the civilian sorter the mysterious let
ters written across the face of the 
parcels would convey nothing. “B. E.
F.”, “E. E. F.” or "A. E. F.” may 
means one of fifty places upon the 

ont'.nent of Europe or in Asia or in 
Africa. Even to the military sorter

does not. as we
represent the author's own views. W e 
do not know what those may be. In 
a sort of oratio obliqua, he seems to 
be summarizing the thoughts of his 
hero when ihte writes of an uninspiring 
and alien court. Mr. Britling had his 
passing moods of mental ferocit}, and 

should be only just 
to Mr. Wells in supposing that these 
words were Intended to represent a ^ a

of exceptional dissatisfaction. .,asslng by when he had much else to 
But the very fact that such words att'end to_have been unceasing from 
could be used with what is no doubt the moment that the creation of the 
intended to be the appearance of ^ew Model was taken in hand. No 
credibility suggests to us that the pub- one else !n the land has seen so much 
lie appreciation of the Kings ser- Qf Uie Armies and knows them so 
vices, though we know it to be great, jn^imately, as the King. His visits 
is not as full and exact as It should ( t<J thQ front have been more talked

of than the unobtrusive and unending 
It is scarcely worth while to say | inspectlons at home. In particular* 

much about the word alien. The we jjave to remember the great fortl- 
House of Hanover, even when the tl$de which the Kims 'bare a
Georges could not speak English, was mogt paluful accident. His refusal 
far less alien to -the habits and temper ^ be incapacitated a moment longer 
of the British people than many ot necessary_we believe that Ills
the predecessors who could speak Majeety was actually not on the sick 
nothing but English. That was wh> ^8t long enough for safety—was the 
they ruled over us with general con- j memTe of hi* ardor for duty. Nor 
sent from the beginning. And could doeg the King's care stop at the 
anything, we ask, be more English, j Armies His visits to the great indus- 
or more like what we. choose to r®* j trial centres have given him a closer 
gard as English, than the King's hah-1 pen2,:aiai knowledge of tine industrial 
itually modest and unadvertising man- spectacle yian ja possessed by any 
ner of filling his busy days. If we had jone of ^is Ministers. Before the war. 
a King who liked advertisement, we I Qf course> jt was already true that His 
might have a Kaiser; we might J1*'® 1 Majesty's personal acquaintance with 
a histrionic personage breathing forth Empire surpassed that of any of 
rhetoric and magnifying his office, go-;our 8tateBmen. 
drag behind his Mlmièten* with his : , .fm. hlmcudf ! Then there is the Kings personal

shall never suffer from It. As a de- -«rtuaity offers. This Is never done 
moeratie people, who want their Klngjl™ a patron,zing manner. Any man 
to he a chairman of the nation's ad->‘«ns office In any Service
ministration, we cannot be too thank-!or Department would confess to the

pleasure he has experienced from the
Let ns estimate some of the King's | Quiet kindliness friendliness, and con- 

services In a very matter-of-fact way. alderatene.a of the King. A Kaiser 
Take first His Majesty's donations, may exalt with a smile or depress 
These In proportion to his income. "1th a frowp. but the King has what 

been huge; though owing to ), infinitely ^tor -toe gent esnan- 
the manner in which they have been like power to combine ease with dig- 
disposed of not nearly enough atten- j ntty. After all. that is one at the 
tlon has been called. In our opinion, advantages of having an hereditary 
to What was really a magnificent pub- j President. Our Presidents are. so to 
lie example. We are convinced that j speak, bred for the purpose, and we 
more public use should have been j should be very foolish, to undervalue 
made of such a model of generosity ; the dualities of the breeding when 
in the highest place. Possibly in de- they come out ....
fereuce to the King's transparent feed- The next point we must mention Is 
ing- the public has been allowed al-. the King's perfect Constitutionalism, 
most to forget the extent of this gen- ; His Majesty has passed through trou- 
eroBitv But we cannot ourselves blous times, in the Constitutional con- 
think "this has been toe wisest policy troversy, In the Irish Imbroglio, and 
in a nation like ours. The King gave in the w-ar when passion rose to its 
£100 000 to his Ministers to be allot- highest point. The temptation to go 
t«d to whatever public use they behind his Ministers, and to snatch

ij
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VANITY CASES 
DRINKING CUPS 
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wooden
dwell upon, 
couragement to his Armies and not 
only to great concourses of soldiers, 
but to unimportant sentry groups such 

Brigadier might be excused for
ALL WOIwe dare say we

EdgecETC.ETC.ETC.

Th,
most perfect order prevails. Military 
discipline and order regulate every
thing. There are no loose ends. The , 
pattern to complete.

The bags arriving from everywhere 
are Immediately opened, their con- I 
tents examined and classified. The j 

i vast area of the one-story Post Office | 
Is divided Into clearly marked sec- ^ 
lions. The general locality is first ot 
all indicated. Australia has one sec
tion. New Zealand another, Canada an
other. Here the mails for the Egyp
tian Expeditionary forces are dealt 
with; those tor Selonlca; yonder those 
for Mesopotamia, and again those for 
France. Then the sub-divisions begin. 
Enormous letters Indicate in which fur
ther section the parcels should be i 
placed. Open bags are placed on each j 
section, and into these the approprl- j 
ate parcels are dropped. For every , 
unit on active service a bag to provid
ed. The battalion, the regiment, the 
battery, the company, all is marked 
with the utmost distinctness. Little 
by little, by a double process of selec
tion and elimination, the Identity of the 
addresses of the parcel to arrived at, 
and in an amazingly short space of 

[time he receives upon the battlefield 
or at the base or in hospital the gift 
designed tor him. It is a miracle of 
system, and of rapid despatch. The 
marvel is Increased when lt la remem
bered that incessant changes are con
tinually In progress at the front. Units 
are moved and the address given by a 
boy today may not he his address in 
a week’s time. Yet there is little or .

*Abe.
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We have devoted an entire floor to SAN 1 A 
CLAUS, and have assembled a splendid selec' 
tion of the latest in Toys, Dolls, and Games.
Pay us a visit before making your list and Bring the Children.

an opportunity for

TOYS i

Our stock of Pictures and Photo Frames affords 
a choice of something tasteful. We would specially remnd you of the famous 
Wallace Nutting Prints, Framed, or Uniramed for Mailing.

Each season shows an increase of Cameras used as Gifts. Whit could bs more
much to make pictures of. We

PICTURES
CAMERAS acceptable on Christmas morning, when there is so 

have them from the small Brownie, at $1.25, to the more efficient Kodaks at 
from $9 00 upwards. You shou.d see the 1 A Kodak Junior before buying any
thing tor hubby or the boys; BROWNDAK V

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
The Kodak Store,

> Ci< 'OO
\///694-96 King St.1
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THE KING’S GIFT 
TO WAR FUNDS

WALL PAPER
is to the room, what clothes are to the per
son. It reflects the taste of the occupent» 
and establishes their social standing.

Alfred Peats 
“Prize” Wall Papers

are selected for their artistic and decorative 
worth and every pattern will fcive satisfac
tion no matter the price, 
q Inspect these beautiful designs in the 
rooms to be papered, the only safe way. 
The book, "Home Decoration* show» how 
they look upon the walls, 
q Large assortment of designs and color
ings, nt popular prices.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
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the change has been made for politi
cal reasons and an Interior command
er has replaced an able strategist who 
has failed at an Impossible task simply 
because the change will have a mo
mentary elect upon the German peo
ple, whose discouragement can no 
longer be doubted. It may even he 
conjectured that the Kaiser made the 
change with great reluctance, tor Falk
enhayn Is his protege and his personal 
selection.

Hlndettburgls task is colossal. He 
has »t once to decide whether he will 
shorten his lines. If he does not do 
this he will presently find himself *n 
the same situation as that of Napo
leon in 1813, when the Emperor obey
ed political rather than military nic
tates and kept his army so long In 
Eastern Germany that It was praitt- 
cally destroyed and he brought back 
to the Rhine a tattered remnant of 
that splendid force, supplied in the 
main by the famous graduation of 
Marie-Louise, the boys of the class of 
1813, who performed miracles for a 
failing cause.

But to shorten the lines Is to con
fess defeat. Rumor has long insist
ed that Hlndenhurg advocated the 
withdrawal of the German armies be
hind the Niemen and the Vistula. Inch 
a retreat would give Germany a strong 
line In the East and release some 
corps tor service in the South, but It 
would mean the surrender of all the 
Russian conquests save a small por
tion of Poland; it would mean a sec
ond resigning of all Galacla and Buko- 
vlna east of the Dunajec and It would 
mean the complete destruction of 
Bethmann-Hollweg's map of Europe.

Hlndenhurg can decide to abandon 
the Balkans, but this means the col
lapse of Turkey and the opening of 
the Dardanelles to Russian munition- 
ment. It means the arrival at the 
Danube of the Balkan armies of the 
Allies and a new peril to Hungary. It 
means the final collapse of the German 
dream of a road to the Near East It 
means closing the iron circle about the 
Central Powers, not merely for the 
war, but for as long as "men can now 
see in the future.

Again, there is the option of retir
ing In the West. A retreat to the 
Meuse or to the German frontier would 
release enough corps to hold the 
Eastern and the Balkan conquests for 
many months. But it would be the 
greatest of all confessions, because It 
would be a long retreat in the portion 
of the battleground most familiar to 
the world, and the effect In Fra ace 
could not be exaggerated.

If there Is no retreat at any point 
there will be disaster at one and per
haps at many points before anothor 
year. Germany has not inexhaustible 
resources in man power, she has nob- 
ilized more men proportionately nn*l 
suffered greater proportionate losses 
than any one of her foes. She has 
long ago passed the maximum of the 
regular formations which she can 
maintain. . Her entire resources are 
taxed to keep up the number of coi*ps 
she has in the field. In the last three 
months she and her Austrian ally have 
had to find more than 1,250,000 men to 
replace losses of the fighting.

The real value of the entrance of 
Roumania on the Allied side Is that It 
Instantly brings In new formations of 
first line troops which can only be mot 
by the transfer of German or Austrian 
troops from some other front or from 
the reserves marked for immediate 
use on some other front. In this re- 

I spect it has the value of the familiar 
I ‘last straw." No one should mistake the i 
fact that we are come to a great crisis ' 
in the war, the greatest since the | 
Marne. Germany must now by ter j 
military policy confess defeat or court 
it She must either retire far behind 
present line or hold lines too long for 
her man power, and presently pay the ! 
penalty, as Lee did at Richmond and 
Napoleon at Leipzig.

And it Is reasonable to conclude 
that in calling Hlndenhurg, whose un
fitness for the position he must Know' 
the German Emperor has prepared lor 
defeat. He has given the German peo
ple the commander they tnist, he has 
given the commander an impossible 
task and he has given it only after one 
of the really great generals of the pre
sent war has failed to perform a mir
acle after a supreme and brilliant ef
fort.

solute by the battles of Flanders and 
the whole original German conception 
of a quick, terrible, decisive thrust at 
France had been parried, 
failed, he had failed In the greatest 
crisis of the whole war, and his fall- 

had resulted In the collapse of 
the main strategy by which Germany 
had for forty years expected to win 
her next war against France.

We shall probably find hereafter 
that Falkenhhayn’s retirement was the 
direct result o£ the failure at Verdun. 
This was the second and only less am
bitious effort to abolish the decision 
of the Marne and put France out of 
the war. But It seems certain that 
history will do full credit to the v try 
great achievements of the man who 
now gives way to the victor of Txn- 
nenberg. When he took the reins the 
German situation, without being des
perate, was certainly unpromising. In 
less than six months he had organiz
ed forces and prepared plans that led 
to the amazing cycle of victories which 
carried German lines from the East 
Prussian frontier and the Austrian 
provinces of the F?.st to the Dwtna, 
the Beresina, the Styr and to Con
stantinople.

It Is true that all these victories 
failed to win the war. The decision 
escaped the victors of a score of fields. 
But It is hardly too miich to say dial 
there was no longer a real chance for 
a decision when Falkenhayn took hold. 
Germany had for forty years planned 

certain lines. She had >ei*t

l Mhave been necessary at once to a and 
many corps to the East to save the 

(The Tribune, New York.) Prussian frontier.

E "HEEH1 -
thief of the Great General Staff of Waraaw were dlemal tallur,. 
Germany. The truth la that Hlnden- toetlng enormou. loaaea and ending 
burg I. one of the familiar hut thor- to complete deadlock on the Baura- 
oughly dangerous men about whom R»w* lines. Nor was his effort to 
there grows up a legend. In tact, he penetrate the Bobr>«rew-Nlemen line 
fulfllle M. Clemenceau’» definition of north ol "*r»»w more successful. At 
a aymbol, 'a man about whom the puo- kwj» hta thlrd great victory, be came 
pie etlll believe whet was never tria.’ within an ace of a terrible dleast Tie will deny the greatnes, of end w„ saved by the aupreme coar- 
Hlndenhurg’. Ural victory, and only In age. devotion end discipline of Oor- 
Germany haa the value of Tannenherg men troops rather than by any 
been accurately appraised. Had Hind- of a commander In chief, 
enburg failed where he succeeded, The real military reputation of the 
Germany In the second week of Sep Eastern front Is that of Mackensen. 
tember, 1914, would have been faced His was the first and sucoessfuTthnst 
with a wholly desperate situation. The In the opening phase of Lodz. He won 
defeat of the Marne, the rout of the the Battle of Dunajec, and it wee his 
Austrians at Lemberg, followed by operation that finally turned the Rua- 
the temporary collapse of their mill- elans out of Warsaw more than ten 
tary establishment; the brilliant vie- months after Hlndenhurg had begun 
tory of the Serbs at the Jedar, tog.Hh- his campaigns tor the Polish capital, 
er with a lost battle at Tannenherg, But there is no Mackensen legend, and 
would have presented a problem that Hlndenhurg, the savior of East Prus- 
would have taxed a Napoleon. sia, as he actually was, became In

It was the victory of Tannenherg the eyes of the German people a soi- 
that enabled the Germans to continue dler not less successful than Napo- 
thelr campaign In the West, to make leon the Great and not less gifted i s 
their second great hid for a decision at a staff director than the elder Mol- 

> Y pres and the Yser and defeated in tke.
A this, to dig in and hold the lines that The retirement of the younger and
9 they have held ever since. Had Hind- lesser Moltke, who was chief of tl.e

enburg failed the German retreat from Great General Staff when the war 
the Marne would not have stopped at opened, was Inevitable when the decis- 
the Aisne or the Meuse and It would Ion of the Marne had been made ab-
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every effort, concentrated every ener
gy, harnessed the genius and the ie- 
sources of the race to the campaign 
which began at Liege and tor the next 
six weeks dazzled all the world save 
the French portion, which was engag
ed in meeting that thrust with su- 

sklll. courage and, in the and,

: üi'V

I All WORK STRICTLY f.RST CLASS AND GUARANTIED.
ORDERS SOLICITED

Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Pongs

r
preme
with higher generalship.

The chance for victory was gone 
when Falkenhayn came, unless the 
victory could be won by relatively 
minor effort and by exhausting Franco 
and Russia before Britain was ready. 
Russia escaped by retreat; France en
dured by the magnificent resistance at 
the Meuse. And if the Marne was a 
victory of generalship, Verdun was a 
triumph of the soldiers, whose com
manders had, for a moment at least, 
failed them. But Verdun was an abs-o 
lute failurb. After eighteen months 
Falkenhayn tailed at the task set for 
him when he too*, command. He did 
not succeed In disposing of either Rus
sia or France, and now not only is 
Britain in the field, but Italy haa long 
been fighting and Roumania haa lust 
enlisted.

If Hlndenhurg were the suprsme 
genius the German people believe him 
to be it would be a good sign, this 
change In command. But as it stands 
St is impossible not to believe that

■
.I;

Moira » Limited » Halifax » Nova - Scotia • CanadaThe Most Comfortable Sleigh for General 
Purposes. Buy Before Christmas-
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eral arbitration with a third Power, 
it is agreed that nothing in this agree
ment shall impose on such contracting 
party an obligation to go to war with 
the Power, with whom such arbitra
tion treaty is in fomce.”

There is little prospect of any ar
bitration treaty excluding war of the 
kind here referred to being made, 
so that this grievance has little real
ity or sincerity.

A second point of criticism is the 
extension (Initiated in 1905 and con
tinued In 1911) of the alliance to In
dia. It is contended that this com
mits Japan possibly to co-operation 
in the defense of the frontiers of In
dia or In the suppression of a rising 
in India. Whether, of not this be a 
correct interpretation, it is extreme
ly improbable .that Japan will ever 
be asked to assume suçih an obliga
tion. Since 1911 the peace of India 
has withstood the severest teat to 
which it could be subjected; the new 
relations with Russia have transform
ed the strategical situation on the In
dian frontiers, and Great Britain has 
become a first class military as well 
as a first class navel Power,

are a faction the Importance of which ] vaguely, though largely, by these ex 
must not be exaggerated, while thejtreraist theorists. They paint Japan 
loyalty of the Japanese Government as not only equal but superior In civ- 
to the alliance Is absolute. Similar ilization. to the Great Powers of the 
declarations have been made by ‘Bar- West, with a mission to teach the 
on Ishil, the Foreign Minister. whole world, and as incidental to that

The agitation has varied in exprès- mission to lead and control perhaps 
sion and aim. The bulk of the Japan- all Asia, but certainly China, 
ese press is ill-balanced and ill-form
ed to a degree difficult for people in 
England to conceive, 
the two leading questions put to me j tute tor it an alliance with Germany, 
by the reporter of one of the chief j but to revise it They argue that it 
Japanese newspapers were: "Which j Is unfair to Japan, and that the mo- 
are the more dangerous, submarines j ment when England is heavily en- 

ior Zeppelins ?” and "Why don’t t^ej gaged in Europe is the best for se- 
British troops
the French?" The readers of the Jap
anese paper’s are even more ill-inform
ed. The more violent critics may be 
taken as the camp followers of the 
group (largely composed of academic 
Intellectuals) who are for abrogat
ing the alliance. These thinkers are 
fascinated by the German type of mind 
and what it has effected. They con
tend that England is the greatest 
obstacle to the realization of Japan's 
ambitions In China and the Far East.
Japan's ambitions are conceived

----- MANUFACTURER OF—
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Repairing Promptly Attended To 
Automobile Painting a Specialty

We have on hand and are making, delivery bodies for Ford Cars.
Send for catalogue and prices. A second and much more numerous

group desire neither to abrogate the 
For instance, Anglo-Japanese Alliance nor to substi-A. G. EDGECOMBE,r

St. John. N. B.115 to 129 City Road,
Phones: Factory, Main 647; House, Main 225.

in France rush to help ■ curing a revision more favorab’.e to 
Japanese interests
that conditions have changed since 
the alliance was concluded is plaus
ible, and even Count Okuma. while 
denying the need for revision, took 
pains to point out to me that circum
stances today are not precisely what 
they were in 1911. It is not easy to 
discover precisely in what respects 
the aliliance Is "unfair'' to Japan. One

The arguments

TURNER’SAt
point of criticism is Article 4:— 

“Should either of the high contract- 
•ing parties conclude a treaty of gen-

Out of the H gh Rent District 
is the Best Place to Do Your

XMAS SHOPPING
Don’t Go to the High Rent Store

Where you must pay high prices to help 
the. merchant pay the real

) XMAS SUGGESTIONS
Men’s Overcoats, $19.00 to $30.00
Men’s Suits - 10.00 to 30.00
Boys’ Overoats - 4.00 to 10.00
Boys’ Suits - 4.00 to 8.7
Trousers
Sweaters
Mufflers

$1

r FOR CHRISTM AS l!
V

Germany may still be able to hold 
all her present lines for many months 
for the greater part of the next year 
conceivably, but the longer she stays 
on this too-extended front the 
complete and the more terrible will be 
the ultimate disaster.

In the good old days, the sturdy host greeted h;s Christmas guests 
with a horn of Choicest Brew, to mark good will and peace. This 

historic custom still holds good, and should find a place in your own 

festive functions.

Red Ball Ale and Porter blend naturally with Christmas cheer-- 
zest at the board of plenty- -bring strength to the social bond.

In offering Red Ball Ale or Porter to your holiday visitors, you 
will bestow a delicate complime.at, and they in turn, will be quick to 

appreciate your good taste and genial hospitality.

Particular attention given to out of town orders.

1.50 to 5.00
Japan an& England1.00 to 500 

25c to $2.03 
- 50c to $2.00 

- 25c to 75c

(Manchester Quartan.)
The attitude of Japanese publicists 

and pclKidams toward England and t h e 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance during the 
war has had three phases. At the 
beginning there was general, almost 
universal, condemnation of Germany 
and approval of tihe decision of the 
Japanese Government to take up arms 
against her. About the time of the 
fall of Tsinetau there began in num
erous newspapers and reviews critic
ism of England and the Anglo-Japanese 

, Alliance which increased In volume, 
and perhaps reached its greatest 
strength when Japan subscribed the 

i Pact of London. Since then the 
storm has abated, but the ideas and 
the emotions which generated It have 
not vanished.

Count Okuma, the Japanese Prem
ier, In an Interview which he granted 
me, Insisted that the critics ot Eng
land and the Anglo-Japanese Alliance

Shirk give

Ties
Where Good Clothing 

1» Sold Cheep 440
Main
Street £% SIMEON JONES, LTD.

Brewers, St. John, N. B.
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LLOYD GEORGE'S WARNING 1 ■

* s I ten the Bt< 
evening in Pi 
«tg had hot 
over Pretoria 
tee in the he 
where e lew f 
the hour was 
e question ii 
propriété et 
a dozen nett 
dogs of war.

The Boers 
■pitting spite 
there a man 
not always i 
times with ec 
that Is for 
mounter resit 
though at fot 
woke up the 
warm. Unde 
keep up vita 
have had. no 
till the enen 
Donga, whlc) 
trench, and 
take The 
brought up 1 
served out t 
warm; but 
among those 
are flghtliig 
before the t 
the “chooolai 
gift to the vi 
must except 
chaplain mui

The Haiti era la a very well known i tkm would be two to three- tlmee
greater then the total consumption ot 
the Canadian public. It, therefore, 
goes without saying that the business 

ef- of shoe manufacturing In Canada la • 
highly competitive one, and, therefore, 
any firm that can accomplish what the 
Hartt Boot and Shoe Co., have nocomP 
ltohed within the past few yearn, muet 

remarkably well managed ooe-

ceae of their present venture, partie-1
ularly aa far as the larger Canadian ; Institution all over Canada, where

: men’s fine shoes are sold. The pro- 
„ This Arm manufactura nothing but1 ween that this firm has made during

up a very finely and beautifully up- ^ h|gh gnuJe m€Q.( footwe.r, and the pest number of year. Is a tribute 
pointed men’s shoe store in the heart |believe their policy is not to sell any-,to KOod management and business " 
of the best retail district of Montreal thing in their stores but their own Adency.

make of shoes, and the natural infer- Canada is well supplied with shoefac- 
ence would be that it would be only In lories, in fact it Is said by people very 
the larger cities where there would familiar with the subject that If all 
be business enough to warrant a ven- ."the shoe factories of Canada were go- 
ture of this kind. ing to their full capacity, their produc-

Shoe Oo., Ltd., of Fredericton, N. B., 
are evidently entering upon the policy 
of retail stores, they having opened

hesitation was, The tight will never 
Sve gone far enough until it shall 
have made a repetition of this horror 
impossible.’ That mother was voicing 
the spirit of France. Yes. France will 
stick to the end. I suppose the popu
lar conception of France and of the 
French soldier before the war was 

the British idea. I

sibUity of civilization again being 
menaced from the same quarter.
Peace now or at any time before the 
final and complete elimination of
this menace is% unthinkable. No man 
or no nation, with the slightest un
derstanding of the temper of the citi
zen armies of Britons, which took Its 
terrible hammering without a whine, aa erroneoue aa 
or a grumble, will attempt to call a suppose the French « « » ■ ™ 
halt now garded as excitable, brilliant in nt-

■ There' 1. neither clock nor cslen- tack, hut lacking '" dosisednea. »nd 
dar in the Britiah army today. Tim. "ul. “dea ot

the Frenchman as a poor defensive 
History never Justified this 

But there will be a new ap-

Some few weeks ago Canadian 
newspapers published a more or less 
complete report of a statement made 
In the British Commons by Honorable 

touching on 
neu-

centres are concerned.

David Lloyd George, 
peace proposals by over-officious 
trais. A few days previous to this Mr. 
Lloyd George had given to the United 
Press an even -more. pronounced in
terview which has not been so gener
ally reproduced in Canada. The mat
ter under discussion was an alleged

a week or two ago.
It is not known to what extent this 

flnm will carry out the Idea of run
ning retail stores, but probably they 
will be somewhat governed by the suc-

be a

________
fighter.

, idea.
Iiratsement and a new appreciation 
when the real heroism, nobility, and 

' genius of the defense of Verdun are 
! fully understood. Russia also will go 
j through
been slow to arouse, but she will be 
equally slow to quit. The resentment 
of the Russian against having been 

I forced Into the war is deep, but he 
I has neither forgotten nor forgiven the 
fact that this happened at a time when 

: he was ill prepared and unsuspecting.
• No! there are, and there will be no 
i quitters among the 
again' has become our battle cry. At 

l! ! home the suffering and sorrow is great j 
I ! and growing. As to the war zone Its ,

movement on the part of German sym
pathizers in America and elsewhere, 
to bring about the cessation of hosiili- 

Mr. Lloyd George In view of Armstrong Whitworth of Canada, Limitedties.
these rumors spoke In the form of a 
warning, and while it is true that in 
his Parllmentary address he repeated 
eome of the statements, still the inter
view itself is more concise than was

H
! to the death. Russia has

Jfcffi
4US

big famous speech.
Mr. Lloyd George said, “There Is no 

end of the war in sight. Any step at 
this time by the United States, the 

other neutral in the

Manufacturer» ofUS u
Allies. ‘Never High Speed and Carbon Toôl Steel, 

Alloy Steel, - Heavy Forgings, -- &c.

Vatican or any 
direction of peace would be construed 
by England as an un-neutral pro-Ger
man movement. Britain has only be
gun to fight. The British Empire has 
invested thousands of Its best lives 
to purchase future immunity for olvil- 

This Investment Is too great

terrors are indescribable. I have just 
visited the battlefields of France. I 
stood as It were at the door of Hell, 
and saw myriads marching into the 
furnace. I saw some come out of it 
scorched and mutilated. This ghastli- 
ness must never again be re-enacted j 
on this earth, and one method at | 
least of ensuring that end Is the in
fliction of such punishment upon the 
perpetrators of this outrage of human
ity that the temptation to emulate 
their exploits will be eliminated from 
the hearts of he evil-minded amongs 
the hearts of the evil-minded amongst 
ing of Britain’s resolve.

‘ Any Intervention now would be a 
triumph for Germany—a military tri
umph—a war triumph. Intervention 
would be for us a military disaster. 
This is not merely the expression of 
my own opinion, but is the expression 
of the opinion of the Cabinet, of the 
War Committee, and of our military 
advisers. This is the opinion of every 
Ally.”

4 Ji
05

izaiton. 
to be thrown away.

“Sporting terms are pretty well un
derstood wherever English is spoken. 
Well then, the British soldier is a good 

He enlisted in tl)is war

HON. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE

is not the least vital factor. Only the 
result counts—not the time in achiev
ing it. In some wars we have taken 
twenty years to defeat the enemy, of 
which the first fifteen were black with 
British defeat. It will not take twen
ty years to win this war, but, whatever 
time is required, it will be done. And 
I say this recognizing that we have 
only begun to win. There 1s no dis
position on our side to fix the hour 
of ultimate victory after the first suc- 

We have no delusion that the 
We have net

IMiscellaneous Shop Toolssportsman, 
in a sporting spirit—in the best sense 
of that term. He went in to see fair 
play to a small nation trampled upon 
by a bully. ' He is fighting for fair 
play. He has fought as a good sports- 

By the thousands he has died 
as a good sportsman, tie has never 
asked anything more than a sporting 

He has not always had it.

• «
i

WORKS: LONGUEUIL, QUEBEC

Dominion Bank Building,Head Office :
22 Victoria Square, 

Montreal

Vchance.
When he could not get it, he did not 
quit. He played the game, 
not squeal, and he has certainly never 
asked anyone to squeal for him. There- - the slighest doubt as to how It .s t< 
fore the British, now that the fortunes end.” 
of the game have turned a bit, are not 
disposed to stop because of squealing 
done by Germans or done for Ger- 

by probably well-meaning, but

He did Toronto, Ont.war is nearing an end
r4

Mr. Lloyd George was asked to ray 
something as to the attitude of France, 
and replied:

* The world at large has not yet be 
gun to appreciate the magnificence, 
the nobility and wonder of France I 
had the answer to your inquiry given 
mo a few days ago by a noble French 

This woman had given fOi r 
to France—she had one left to

UNDER CONSTRUCTIONmans
misguided sympathizers.

“For two years the British soldier 
had a bad time—no one knows so well 
as he what a bad time. He was sadly 
inferior in equipment, the vast major
ity of the British soldiers were infer- 

He saw the Allied

A Large Eastern Firm 
Branching Out

Works for the Manufacture of

Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires, Rolled Steel Wheels, Etc,woman, 
sons
give to France. In the course of my 
talk with her I asked It she did not 
think the struggle had gone far 
enough. Her reply without a moment’s manufacturers. The Hartt Boot and

rOctober, 1»16, registers apparently a 
departure in the business policylor in training.

beaten about the ring. He did new
of one of the leading X^anadian Shoecause

not appeal either to spectators or ref- 
to stop the fight on the ground 

Nor did he askthaat it was brutal 
that the rules be changed. He took 
his punishment even when beaten like 
a dog. He was a game dog. When 
forced to take refuge in a trench, 
when he was too badly used up to 

the fight to his enemy, he hung 
He fought off 

attack. He bided his time. He

r H—Wlcarry
on without whining.

;

1 :
endured without wincing. He work
ed without flagging.

“And all this time and under these 
conditions what was the winning Ger- 

doing? Was he worrying over the
terrible slaughter No; he was talk
ing of annexing Belgium and Poland 

While
—

result of his victory?
he was remaking the map of Europe 
without the slightest regard to the 
wishes of its people, the British peo
ple were preparing to pay the price 
we knew must be paid for time to get 
an army ready. It is one thing to look 
back to the pounding the British sol
dier took in the first two years of the 

but it was a different thing to

I

W:¥

.
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look forward, as he did, and know that 
beating could not be avoided. In 
those dark days when it seemed that 
the finish of the British army might 
come quickly, Germany elected to 
fight to a finish with England. The 
British soldier was ridiculed and held 
in contempt. Now we intend to see 
that Germany has her way. The fight 
must be to a finish—to a knockout.

“This is my message to all whom it 
The whole world—in-

J V >5

S&-.
the last word in equipment, and we engage about 1,500 employes 

to convert our lumber into

@6» m___

Our Pulp and Lumber Mdls aremay concern, 
eluding the neutrals of the highest 

and humanitarians with thepurposes
best of motives must know that there 
can be no outside interference at this 

Britain asked no interference
when she was unprepared to fight— 
she will tolerate none now, until Prus
sian military despotism is broken be
yond repair. There was no regret voic
ed in Germany over the useless slaugh 
ter, and no tears shed by German 
sympathizers a few months ago, when 
a few thousand British citizens who 
had never expected to be soldiers, 
and whose military education had been 
started only a few months previous, 
went out to be battered, bombed and 
gassed; to receive ten shells for every 
one they fired; went out and fought 
and died like sportsmen without even 
a grumble. I repeat, there was no 
whimpering then, and the people who 
are now moved to tears at the thought 
of what is to come watched the early 
rounds of the unequal contest dry
eyed. None of the carnage and suffer
ing which 1s to come can be worse 
than the sufferings of those of the Al
lied dead, who stood the full shock 
gf the Prussian war machine before 
ft began to falter. In this British de
termination, to carry the fight to a 
decisive finish there is something 
move than the natural demand for ven
geance. The Inhumanity and the piti-
_______ of the fighting that must
come before a lasting peace Is pos
sible, is not comparable with the cruel
ty that would be Involved in stopping 
the war, while there remains the pos-

Shingles, Lath and
SULPHITE PULP-—

Deals, Boards,
;|

Ocean-going steamers of over 3,000 tons carry oar products direct from our own wharves to any part of the world.
PULP MILL WHARF and discharging a mixed cargo directThe above illustration shows a large steamer moored at

line connected with the Canadian Government Railway main track.
When completed this new wharf will accommodate four steamirs of this size.
After discharging her cargo this vessel was moved over io our No. 2 Wharf, where she took on board a cargo of Spruce 

Deals for Europe, one of several similar cargoes Wz have shipped to that part of the world.

our
«

Iinto cars on our spur

BATHURST, N. B.BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
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NEUTRALS MUST 
NOT INTERFERETHIS WILL BE A 

FINISH FIGHT
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la Chrtot the era." and that ««herWhile thle «oee on. there to a eon- prise he heart the cnck aI a Manier, 
saltation among some members of the and hears a bullet sing too ctooe to 
staff. The tare Is too hard for elek he pleasant. It Is at no nee to turn

lace It, and rlda hit

anxious hearts 
awaiting news on the farm or else
where. from whence these lighters 
came, to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with comrades In the game of war.

Already they are making a name What la food for the robust may kill 
for the homeland, strong, sturdy, peso- the sick, and the Red Croee to too 
lute men. with officers who command far away to hope for aeelstance there, 
with the cemrade spirit, not trained The question la. what can be donet the end of Ms rifle resting on a turn- 
fine as professional* are. with an In- As the chaplain is a free lance with ed up *4, M it speaka again, and
itlative learned in emergencies, pe- little to do except look cm till the again, the bullets fortunately mlaslng
fuller to a country with a short his- fighting day is ended, he volunteers the mark. ___
lory behind it, and new ae compared to do his beet as he has done it be- To his gurprtse n woman 
with the motherland. Hiey go for «ore, although in doing It he runs In the doorway, to snatch J*»
ward bravely but cautiously, watch the risk of a Boer bullet, and may away, eelie the defender by the heels,
ing for the opportunity which came have to ride many a weary mile to a mere bo* F twelve, and drag him
at the close of the day. when rush- accomplish it Off he goee with a indoors out <d_ilKht. Dismounting at
ing forward with the swing of con light heart, his unshod Argentine can- the door, the woman met him. dealr*
quest the enemy beaten, retreat in ters over to a Boer farm five miles ing to know
disorderly rout on the email wiry away, but not a soul is to be seen, tlon could h ■ ■■■
ponies they rode leaving their guns There is hay In the barn, oat fodder although not host il»-, as might be ex-
behind Now they camp for the night, .in bundles, but not a ecrap of food pected. You oould hear the pom-poms
ready for a hearty meal, the com- In the house, the owner of which nev. and maxims, and now and again the 
missariat brought up almost to their er came back. He died a prisoner noli of rifle Are. faintly it Is true, 
lines. At home the snow cover» hills, In Pretoria, and received burial at but evidence of the life and death 
and valleys, and Ice bridges are form-1 the hande of an enemy chaplain A struggle where friend and foe bite the 
ed on the rivers and streams, fires liait long enough to ration the dust, the peace of God 
blaze on the open hearth or send up I horse and agalq It Is boot and sad- the deviltshneee of wj£| 
warmth «rom the furnace, but here;die for another four mile ride (for Now a question. Did you pull hla 
they must sleep on the bare ground these Boer farms are far apart) to In?" "I did, why ; He only tried to 
with knapsack for a pUlow, and over- a cottage of one story and tour kill an e”emy? —V11, c»me 
coat for a blanket, to dream perhaps rooms, without glass in the windows, ply. "Ii It n°t Christmas day. I read 
of boyhood days, and family gather- and roof thatched and barns more this morning, about the shepherds 
Inga, where amid laughter and festiv- pretentious than the home. Rxper- keeping thedr flocks by night, and of 
Mes they were* half afraid of Santa ience has taught caution. Five hun- the angel that came to them and 
Claus, or revelled in the enjoyments dred yards away he slackens speed, said, ‘For untoyou Is horn thl 
of Yule Tide. i but is still going, when to his sur- In the City of David, n Saviour, which

days' lighting, toI tell the story as it came to me 
evening to Pretoria—after U>rd Rob
erts had hoisted the Imperial flag 
over Pretoria—over a social cup of 
tea-in the borne of a loyal burgher, 
where a few friends had gathered, and 
the hour was reminiscent, presenting 
a question in psychology, not Inap
propriate at the present time, when

mpli came and a great multitude,on g
praising God and saying, ‘Glory to 
God In the Highest, and on eorih. 
peace, good, will toward men.* I could 
not let him Mil you today, but please 
*> not come tomorrow. This la the 
day of peace and goodwill"

So here la the influence of the 
Christ child, holding back bate and 
death, earing life and protecting It, 
just for the day. Yes, tomorrow it 
will be different. ! shall not come back 
tomorrow? But I must accomplish my 
mission if possible, so 1 teU the story 
of the sick and dying, and thrtr 
needs, offering payment for what good 
things she can spare. Now l must go 
hack, and ride carefully or I will 
smash the four doxen eggs, and won
der how I will prevent three pounds 
of fresh butter from melting. As 
for the six loaves of bread, fresh from 
the oven, they can take care of them- 
solves In the saddle bags. Blessed 
woman, how hurt she seemed when 
the money wes tendered. She simply 
shook her head, waved a farewell, 
shut the door, as she said. "He hath 
fllled the hungry with good things.

later, she mourned the faot that 
husband and two sons never came 
back to drive the cattle to water, or 
sow seed for future harvests, for the 
angel of death had taken toll.

men, if only a few comforts could be tall. He
obtained, for them it would be a boon. I horse Hgmg at the full gallop, to

make It hard for the marksman. He 
looks keenly to discover his enemy
who lies prone In the open doorway,

a dozen nations have let loose the
dogs of war.

The Boers are busy, maxims are 
■pitting spitefully* and here and 
there a man drops out of the ranks, 
not always with a bullet, but some
times with enteric. The day"is warm, 
that Is for Christmas day, the ther
momiter registers 110 degrees, al
though at four a. <n., the sharp frost 
woke up the boys for a fisherman’s 
warm. Under the "heat it Is hard to 
keep up vitality, especially as they 
have had no breakfast, and will not 
till the enemy Is driven out of the 
Donga, which serves in lieu of a 
trench, and is a difficult position to 
taka The only water to drink Is 
brought up in the water cart, and is 
served out sparingly, muddy and 
warm; but there fs no grumlfafltng 
among those sturdy Canadians, who 
are ftghtliig for the Empire, and who 
before the day Is gone will receive 
the “chocolate box," Queen Victoria's 
gift to the veterans at the front. We 
must except those 
chaplain must write, concerning that

V his 
arèly

errand. The reeep- 
be called a welcome.

turned Into

s day,
of whom the

J
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Presents People Welcome
»

A dainty bit of Jewelry, a Choice bit of Silverware or Cut Glass should always find a place among your 
Holiday Présentables, for, nothing is more warmly welcomed, and, few, If any gifts that you can bestow will 
be more highly prised

[à

a reminder of your good wishes and thoughtfulness.

For the present season we have gathered a rich and varied assemblage of tihe latest novelties, as well s 
the more conventional patterns, In JEWELRY, SILVERWARE and CUT GLASS, but we can offer you herer Just

A Few Suggestions I

Newest creations in Toilet 
Accessories, Including Dress

ing and Manicure Sets and 

Separate Pieces, Jewel and 

Trinket Boxes, Pin Trays, 

Puff Boxes, Shaving Sets,

or5> In Rings dUr exhibit comprises 

the most recent designs in Soli

taire Diamond and Cluster Effects. 

Also hundreds ot Ruby, Sapphire, 

Emerald, Cameo, also engraved and 

plain designs.

“J**"*
5 .i#*

Hi Etc.IV
TABLE WARE

to Sterling Silver and Full Plats including Tea Services, Creams, Sugars, Sandwich Trays. Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
• and other choice pieces .

/
MILITARY WRIST WATCHES wltli 

Straps, in large variety and at many 
prices. A gift of thle kind would be 
both appropriate and practical for the 
military man by whom It would be 
and most favored effects. Also an #*-

LADIES'GOLD AND GOLD FILLED 
BRACELET WATCHES In tire latest 
and most favred effects. Also an ex 
ceptlonally nice range of (Torka tor 
hall, living room, boudoir, den, etc.M>

In thlg section of our exhibit will be found an exceptionally large and well assorted g athering of Nerk 
lets, beautiful Gem set Pendants, Lockets, Ear Rings, Brooches, Stick Pins, Beauty Pins. Bracelet», Hairy Pins 
Cuff Link», Etc.

The Ladles’ Wrist Watch Ulus 
trated here is one of the most re
cent and popular patterns, being a 
great favorite with those who pre
fer a moderate priced watch of 
this kind.

Of Special Interest Is our showing 
of Signet Ring* in 10 and 14 kt. gold. 
In a nice variety of new ami i>opular 
patterns.

m-

ENGRAVING FREE ON ALL ARTICLE» OVER ONE DOLLAR.

Knitting Needle Holder, Keep# the Stitches from Slipping off the Needles, else Protects the Work Bog.

Do Your Holiday Shopping Early

EDWIN A. ELLIS
Royal Hotel Bldg., Germain St.Watchmaker and Jeweler

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Good
Morning,!

V A Letter
from

Santa
Claus

People,l

How
Don You
Do?

A» usual this year 1 am spending part of my time at Wil- 
coxa. 1 cannot aay all my time and be honest aa there are 
other stores that 1 have to cell! on. aa this is the time of 
year when we must call and see all our frienda and meet 
them with a smile that will not pass away when Xmas has 
gone but lasts forever.

Be Friendly
and show your Friendship by giving your friends some
thing as a token that they will remember you by when far 
away.

Here Are a Few of Our 
Many Xmas Gifts

Useful Xmas Gifts Something to Please
for Men and Boys The Ledlee

Ladle»' Sweeter, Irani Ms. te MM 
Qlrla- Sweeten from Tie. te 11.00.

Men's Sweeter» from Mc, te 10.10. 

Soy,’ Sweeter, from Me, te 11,00. 

Men'» Cepe from Me. te S1.M. 

Men'» Hete from 11.00 te S2.M. 

Men'» Silk Heee from 20o. te 70e. 

Men't Weel Heee from 20c. te 70e. 

Sell.

Ledlee' Weel Clove, from Me. t#
706.

Ledlee' Silk Heee from Me. te |1 JO,
Ledlee' Silk Shlrtwelete from 1140 

te I0.M.
Ledlee* Shlrtwelete from 1140 te 

0240.
Ledlee' Veil, shlrtwelete from 1140 

te 0240,
Ledlee' Silk Underskirts from 00,00 

te SO.M.
Lelies' Crepe », Chine Weletg from 

02.M te 0040.
Ledlee' Whlteweer ef ill kin* put 

up In Xmee be*»»,
L»dl»»' Feney Collar, from Me. te 

*140.
Ledlee* Silk end Linen HendKer. 

ehlefe all put up In Xme* boose,
Ledlee* Suit Cane.
Ledlee* Club Sase.
Ladle»1 Manieur» Seta
Ledlee* Travelling Set»,
Ledlee’ Brush end Cemb Set» put

Men'i

Men't Oreeelng Seta 

Men'» Travelling Set».

Men'» Suit Caiei,

Men'» Club Sage.

Men’» Umbrella, from »1 te M.M. 

Men1» Neekweer from 26c, te 1140. 

Men'» Kid Oleve, from 01 te 01.70, 

Men'» Fur Lined Olevee et ill price. 

Men'» Meehe Oleve, from S1 te 11,76 

Men'» Underwear from 76e. te 1240. 

Men'» Brsce, from 26c. te 76e. 

Men'» Hendkerehlefe from 6a te 70s.

Ledlee' Jewel Ceeea 
Ledlee' Jewel Beeea 
Ledlee' Umbrellee frem 70c, te

M.ee.
Men'» Feney Shirt» from 70e, te Led I,,' silk Oroseei frem «S40 te

01.70. •1140.
Ledlee' Oerge Oreeeee frem SO.OO te 

H,M.
from 08.M te 02440, et epeelel eut Ledlet' Ouït» frem S12.M te 04040, 

price» fer Xmee month.

MEN'S SUITS,

it Opeeiel Cut Frleee fer Xmee 
Week,

Ledlee Ceete from 0040 te S4040, 
et Opeeiel Cut Frleee 

Olrie* Ceete frem S2.M te 01240. 
Ledlee' Cleth Skirt» frem *40 te 

MM,

BOVS' SUITS,
frem S2.70 te 11240, el Opeeiel 

Frleea

BOVS' OVERCOATS, 
frem M.70 te S1640.

MEN'S OVERCOATS, 
frem «1040 te 02S40, at Speelel 

Cut Frleea

LaeiM1 Meuse Oraaeee from $140
le S2.M.

Ladles' Tee A prone from Me. M Tie, 
Ladles' Full Over Apron» from 0*. 

te *140.
Olrie' Baby Lamb Ceete from M-7S 

te 0440.
Ledlee' Relnceate frem M.00 te SIS. 
Airis' RalnMate frem 0240 te $740.

MEN'» RAINCOAT», 
frem 0600 te 11040.

BOVO* RAINCOAT», 
frem M.70 te M40.

and a word of advice from Santa Claus 
to shop at

WILCOX’S
Charlotte Street, Cor. Union
Where you can get something to 

please the whole family.i

I
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR EVERYBODY
Timely Suggestion» to Aid tho Buoy Ohrletmae Buyer-All Our Department» Are

Gift» for 07i and Young—Praotloal, Useful, Ornamental, For

GlfTS IN HANDBAGS AND PURSES

Hundred» ot
Displaying Their Holiday Ware».
Personal or Home Adornment—All Are Here.

I
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GlfTS IN FURNITURE DEPARTMENTGIFTS IN WASH GOODS OEPARTMFNT NOVELTY LEATHER BAM m Black and Colors 70s. I* 113,00 adah.
BILK BABB, Various Colors, ........ IMS t» *14.76 J ,
BEADED BAQB ........................... ................  *" ••••••• W» *» *«■” J k
VACHETTE BAQB, Black .«,iivii.......»>.t....«>..‘ 6MS 16 SMB 1 '
VELVET BAQB, latest Shades ............................................ 48.60 te ’ll1!!
LEATHER STRAP RURBEB .......... ........................................... «*. *• JF.JO
VACHETTE RURBEB, Black ...................... ........................... 11.16 te 63.06

£» SiCLOTH mutable for Belli Bohes, Klmonoo. smMlri»*.

....... esc.
16c. te lie. 
.. Me, yd, 
............ Me.

............................ ire, yd
ia.se, 13.96,14.ee each.

..............  30e„ aee„ Me.
................ sOc., eOe„ roe.

isc., Ile,, 6âc.
..........  esc, yd.
11 le etc. yd. 
...... sse. yd,

Kitchen High Chile 
Baby's High Chile 
Diel s Framer 
Bell's Bed
Ddll's
Dell's Bulky 
Bell's carriage 
Kiddie Cdr

Mahegeny or Bah Bureau 
Mahogany or Oik Chiffonier 
Morris Chair 
Magatina stand 
Welling Tibia 
Sectional Beak 6*«i 
Mahogany Tray 
Serving Tray and Blind 
Parler Reekar 
Buffet
chesterfield Iff*
Couch 
Baby Crib 
Weed Baehet 
White Enimal Bid 
Braea Bed 
Baby'i Bo can 
Baby's Bulky 
Baby'i Sleigh 
child's Bled 
child's Reekie 
Youth's Bilkl

Mehegehy Week Teble 
Rotten Week Baehet 
Wing Chile 
Chlnta Covered Bea 
Whits Enamel Brailing Tabla 
Mahogany Brewing Tablet 
White Enamel Bureau 
White Enamel Chiftenier

I VELOUR ROBE
I ins muntusi, ut invh wide ,.i...,

REVERSIBLE VELOURS, 4P Ih. Whir
URINTEO VELOURS

VIYKLLA FLANNELS, UUslirlnksbl 
LUVIICA New Waist mid Pyjnttia
BATH ROBE BLANKETS ...
OOLF WAIBTINÔS ..................
FLANNEL WAIBTINOB 
FLANNELETTE WAIBTINOB
SERPENTINE CREPE ............
WHITE WAIBTINOB ............
CREPE DE CHINE. White or

Cradle

Material .. ta «
Front Btera.

"FltalBli" Bled 
Umbrella stand 
smokers' Stand 
Invalida' Stand 
callaratta
Motto Per Ben •
Leether Beet Choir 
Leather Eeey Chair 
Nursery Reekar 
KltchiH cabinet 
Pedestal 
Plant Stand 
Sliding ooueh Bad 
Bo, Couch
Parlor and Muaic Cabinet Combination
Bteretary and Book Call combination
Baby's Reed Cradle
Baby'i Reed Biellnitte
Medicine cabinet
Morris Reekar
Couch Hammoek Fur Bummer Hama 
Rocker For Bummer Home

GIFTS IN LAMPS’ NECKWEAR DEPARTMENTI Parler Divan 
I Work Stand 
I Rattan Arm Chair 
I Rattan Tea Tabla 
I Tea Waggan 

-I Portable Lamp 
I Ceatumar Far Hall 
I Ceatumar Far Btdream 
I Library Table 
I Folding Bird Tabid 

Mirror 
Hill Bettaa 
Hall Rack 
Hall Table 
Parler Cabinet 
Hall Chair 
Muale cabinet 
China Cabinet 
Dining Table 
dinner Bong 
Mantle Mirror 
Both Room Mirror

BROADCLOTH col LA RB, Plain White ..................................... 11,66 each
BROADCLOTH COLLARB, Combined with Batin,  ........ .. 61.80 Ideh.
BROADCLOTH COLLARB, Combined with Color.... 18.88, 13.75 each.
BROADCLOTH BETS, White ...................... ......................... .. *8.31 Idoh.
BROADCLOTH SETS, White and Colors, .......................... .. 64.11 each
BWIBB NECKWEAR .............................. ......................... Me. to 61.fl lloh.
PANOV STRING TIE6, Crepe de Chine and Bilk........ lie., 46e, fie,
FEATHER COLLARS, White, ' Black, White and Black, Natural and 

White hi......i •»i• 1 *1 yjji‘ A^lV*yÿ
FIBRE EILK 80ARF8, Homan stripe Il,M, 61.10, 6466 each.
FIBRE BILK SCARFS, Plain Stripe........ .. ............. MIS aaeh.
EVENING SCARFS, “LliERTV" ........................ 11,46. *8.38, HM aAh
CREPE DE CHINE SCARPS in all New Shades ........68.81, I8.W aaeh
FANCY BCARFs ........................................... |4,M. 11.00 ts 61,06 lash.
6PANI6H LACE BCARFE, Black and While i‘

........................................................................ 63.10, 61,38, 11.00, lr.7! eich.
LIMERICK LACE SCAKPB..........................................116.60 te 616.66 each.
CREPE DE CHINE, "KIVA" EVENING CAPE, In Black and Colors ..

68.10 aeoh.

Colored

. GIFTS IN hANDKERCH’.Pf DEPARTMENT
8 MADE OF FINEST LIN1N, STRONG IN WEAVE AND OF LUSTROUS 
I FINISH.

HANDKERCHIEFS, « «

\ ,nitial rrMWiisr&
| UADIIS' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. Mttibroldered ÇSWMS

I LAOieV LINEN MANBKEMeNIBPI, rotofed tWdef.1......... OHB
“ PATRIOTIC HANOKËRCHIEF». While or Khaki.............. ,‘f JM«*has‘
| CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEF!, Fnuey Borders ...... 1f IS 85e. bss.

Front Store.

Hall
\ LADIES' LINEN

I
aI 1 * tYi 4 4 4 4 4

GIFTS IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT GIFTS IN COSTUME DEPARTMENTGUTS'IN LADIES’ CLOVE DEPARTMENTOIOS IN NGimNISIIINGS DEPARTMENT? ;
SILK and WOOL CKEPE OS CHINE.

,,LK
t,eaif titeeh, Marine Blue, Pearl '',7

| ..OAOCLOTH,' ENBLISh" WORSTED' TWEEDS ANO^'SERGES In I

f Myrtle ureen. Bottle dfeeh. Mrs «Web. Beet “ont. Navy. Mggw 11 
Drown, Holden Brnwn. Raie Blue. etc, ........ 61.10 « 61.M yd I

CA1HMERE1, POPLINS, PANAMAS, SERGES. FANCY .PLAIDS, In the I
' THese 'materials in'dress'lengths make muet practical gtfte. |

n f"FANCY VELOUR FLANNEL BATH OOWN6.
quilted silk bath downs.
WOOL SPENCERS AND KNIT VESTS, with and without sleeves. 
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SWEATERS.
LADIES' SILK SWEATERS,
SILK, SATIN AND MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS,
WOOL SCARFS AND TOQUES.
LADIES1 AND MISSES' TWEED AND BLACK RUBBER RAIN.

Rl'o GLOVES Black and Colors ,, 11.16 te 18.81 
SUÈDE GLOVES .
MOCHA CLOVIS ....
bOfe GLOVfeS I 3 I 4 *664*6 *4 31 * » 40 $1.29 Id $2.29
CAPE GLOVES .,i 41-90 tl *1.91 
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES .......... *73c. te 11.85

otf GLOVES ................... SOc. to 61.89
IOL MITTENS ..................................  35c. to 60c.

CHILD'S CAPS GLOVES 61.66 te 11.39
CHILD'S WOOL GLOVES ........ .. 8Sc. te 90e.
CHILD'S WOOL MITTENS ......... 1Sc. to SCe.

HANDSOME SHIRTWAIST BOXE» I» Oak ot
Cedar or Mat',In* covered. ,

SCREENS—Burlap of Leather or Muslin

. 11.90 tS 11.90 
, 11.89 te 12.89

The VISILK
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OÔWN GUILTS, DOWN CRIB QUILTS, COSY

BLANKETS Ih all dualities.

EXTRA PINE WOOL BLANKETS, Bilk hound 
hi yellow, pink and blue,

SATIN COVERED PUPP6 to match bleu 
kets 61,06 pair .....11Puffs 411,79

*wo
wo

COATS.
And all the Newest and Daintiest Creations for Afternoon, even- 

Big or street wear for ladies and Mlespe.
DRESS SKIRTS In plain shades or fancy patterns. Including 811k, 

Satin end Velveteen.
LADIES' CO ATE, Black or Colored tor street or evening wear, 
COSTUMES In a great variety of styles, fabrics and colors. 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES In*large variety.

GlffS IN fUR AND SILK DfPARtOTS FRONT STORE,

■ LOUSE WAISTS—-in tSmhtoldered Voile. Madras. Japanese Bilk, 

t mine Bets, Black Marten Bets, Mink Bets, Haccootl Bets, Persian Utttb

1I GIFTS IN CHRISTMAS SHOWROOM Gins IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTVASES, PERN OISHtl AND JARDINIERS IN EGYPTIAN POTTERY. 
MANICURE AND TOILET GASES IN IVORY AND SBONV, NECKWEAR—The latest productions .

344444.4.3.34 .43444444441 KH666 fHtilt M#i 1# $1 *M
NEWEST NECK WRAPS .............. Each Sle. te 61.16
ALSO ENGLISH SILK SQUARES AND LONG SHAPES

,.......11..« Each 7S*. to 13.66
KNITTED MOTOR SOAHFS-ln fibre silk, .all-allk and

fine weal ............................................ Each fie. te If DO
GLOVES—Best English and Canadian makes.
WOOL GLOVES ........................ Pair lie. tl *860
CAPE LEATHEH OLOVES-Uned with Wool or ft*,.,,

'* ,,,,,,1,1,1,,,,,........ Pair fie, te 62.71
MOON A, REINDEER AND SUCK OLOVES-Wool or fur lined

i t . 4 1 4 1 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 « . 4 4 4 . w j 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 $1.39 I# 9.90 FSllN
RIO AND MOCHA MITTENQ—Lined with wool or fur .

444444 3344444.. 444 44 4.444444444444446444446
HALF HOSE—In allé, cashmere ,
BRACES—The practical kinds 
ARMLETS AND GARTERS—Separate of hosed togetiler ..^..^..^.

,. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ... 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 PMeê» <56, 10 DWO.
HARDRERCHlEPs—Plain Hnao. Half doaana in handaems «RJ 
INITIAL' linen' MANOREROHIEF:sl',Hem.tiî*hed ((bt ami £ M

tsdiBEia 44 4444444444*34444.444434 EICH 25C., 35C., OW».
FINE CAMBRic'lRiTIALEO HANOKERCHlEFS Three ta gift to

444 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 TOf RWBl

. Bets. Children s Per Pockets , 
s UMBRELLAS for Ladles and Children.
( ®,Vk VELVETEENE."60HOUROYs!1 ETC.' " Flewsf Baskata—Brass.

Smekers' Sets, Tobacco Jare—Brail 
Tray*—Oval er Hound—Braes.
Oeak sets—Brass.

Electric Limps Mahogany. 
Smakare* Sets—Mahogany. 
Umbrella Stands—Brass, 
jardiniers. Fern Dllhaa—Brass. 
Bask Rests—Urges.

Beak Reels—Oak and Mahogany. 
Oleekfr-rMahogany.
Bud Vieee—Mahogany.
Candle Stieki-^Maliogany.film IN WHIltWtAR DfPARlMtNT

i BOUDOIR CAPS pretty designs In Chrislmae Bose*.
DRESSING JACKETS in 911k and crepe de Chine.

S Nsin'sonk and Luwn
f CAMISOLES in I .awn, Bilk and ITepe de Chins, 
t CORSET COVERS, lj.ee awl «nibroldery Trimmed.
I WHITE SILK BLOOMERS.

HUO ME TIOHTS crochet Ih Dainty « olors,
? SILK VESTS, White and Flesh Colors.
| SILK COMBINATIONS, 
i envgLOPE CHEMISES, BeaotUul Designs.I nnulHES COMBS, RATTLES, HOT WATER DOTTLES, COAT 
5 ,HU„AN6MS SILK PUFFS, JACKETS, BOOTEES - EVERTHINO 

§ TH£ BABY. ___

OOLL9__More hitereeUtig thud 6^4 British. Canadian *ttd AtoêHt-âti timkee. flâhy Doll», bfessed bolls,
2964 td $11.90

TOYS—Mechanical and tastaurtive, "Meccano. " «1.00 to <11.00. "Tinker Toy," the wonder builder. Bandy ■ 
Andy. Pile Dfltero. Model Wood Toys for bulldh,K Tralnn. Motor rare. Truck», Naval War Dame, «metering I 
of a Warship and Two submarines. British liofenec soldier Botes, Maxim tiuns, scout Signaller, Floating I 
Dock, with Barge, Tug and Hoisting Crane. Plasticine—the Complete Modeler, Quacky Doodles and Family I 
—the Funniest Toy, Picture Cubes Ih tirent Variely,

Uhtttneter bolls * 4 4 4 * 14 # 4 4 4 4 * 4 << .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 6 * j 4 4 444444444444 44444443444444444444444444 64444
/*

Pair *1.10 te *8.7» 
Pair 200. te *1.00 

. Pair Me, te 61,20 XI
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Fashionable Trimmed atid Ufitrlttimed Metis, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, Knitted Toques 
and Throws to Match for Skating.

GlfTS IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT: PINE CAMBRIC
.. g 4 .. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «44 4 a « «.......... ... .... .

«' HANOKERCHlEFS—Plain, hematltched, 1-4,1-0 and 1 inch home6 GlfTS IN UNEN DEPARTMENTMEN'S BATH ROBES *800 te 47.06
MEN'S SMOKING JACKETS........ , 60,86 te Iff.66

JTV MEN'S DRESSING GOWNS ... 604» te 62146
MEN'S FANCY VESTS. Knitted Cwdwoy W

MÈLr, mS&SlüvEEh s gs
MEN'S BURBERRY OVERCOATS 480.00 te 482.00 
MEN'S MACKINAW COATS 60.66 4» 61646

wHk MEN'S FUR LINED COATS ........ 68166 ««166
MEN'S FUR COATS, 1 Chinn Ddgl*8460 

Wr^ MEN'S PUR COATS, (6ee«) ... *0466 te *18666 
MEN7» FUR COLLARS (Coney, Near Otter and Peralen Lambi ,,,,. .

.. , ..... ...................................... .. -- *S■«* « *1*66
MEN'S FUR CAPS, Hudson Seal, Peftdan lamb, Near Otter .

iinttmt* 4/4/4/44444*4" 4. 4 / 4 44444444444444444 03.29 TO ?1B*W
MEN'd FUN GAUNTLET GLOVES ■ *066 Id *8166
MEN'S WATERPROOF 60AT», fleM Canadian and EtagMsh Makw^

*4.6* te *7.80

SILK HANOKERCHlEFS—Flaw, nemsuun-u, - ---
,, ,,, Eaeh 30e„ one., 7se., »i.w

iwitValeo SILK HANOKERCHlEFS—Hemstitched fedeh 3Se, 0*e, fSd.ssf »».!»«« «‘••""“ai ''-.“‘.Sit's
8î« ï»cL'iëiii»ià;-aïiiiï-LÏÇgÇS

,4.44 34444444*44 4444444 tien fT'W
ERONV BACK MILITARY BRUSHES Par pdir, *1,7* 1* *666
OOPTT.EATMER COLLAR BAGS—A great variety »^er. and eeL

TOILtf; SMAVIfilO ARD MANICURE* PITtli#

COLLAR BUTTON AND TIB PIN MÎi'Îm'VadMW^-.^.«m.

'. Eaeh 18e. te 70d. 
..Eaeh foe. te *4.7s 
. Eaeh toe. te *3.86 
Been *1.80 te *8.78 

, i. Eaeh 80c. te 60.06 
. Each 25o. te «8.00

10 * 14 tilt"!! . 3 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 40C., 55C., 706,< $1.00 
18 * 10 titiih 4444444 4 4 444344443, 096. id $1.05

4444444444444. $^103 $1.39, $1.69
YMAV MfHO-18 * 27 Inch 4444 $1,10 ià $2.59 
fiUNNftfl*-

ACAL MADEIRA YEA NAPKIN®—
11 I 11 44444444444444444444444444 $0400 06i.
18 â 18 3444444444444444444444444444 $0.75 002.
10 * 13 $0400 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . $10425 Ûàt.
11 * 11 (Plain w scalloped Ëdge) $4.50 dà<4

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . mi'mm
ROUND EPOYLEY6—10 IhMt ......... 36c. te 03c.
ROUND D'0Y(4LY»-S inch .
ROUND CENTRE PIECES-

17 tilth 4444444444/4444Ï344444. 096. 16 01.25
28 iKCh 44444444444/44444444443 01400 <0 $1405

$14I0 Id $2400

14 * 88 Inch

. «1.46 te «4.08 
«1.70 M «0.80 

(466 
*466

10 â 86 lECh 44444444444444444
18 * 46 lheh. 44444

1 B4 l#t‘h 444/4*444*444444444 $2.20 i*
10 * 78 Inch 4444444444444444444444444441764, 206., 306.

ODUfltS PILLOW êMAMIk-
1n c*e- piece, 87 x 60 lech , *

POUND TABLE COVEP0—
34 lllCh 43444 4444 4444444444443 $3420 ià 04.00 
48 InCh 4444444434444 4 4414*444 $0400 td $0.00
58 InCh .1*443444444444444444444 $7|30 <6 $11.70

$0,40 each
4444*4444444444444444434.4 44444

(HAROE PURSES 
BILL BOOKS—A large variety 
BILL POLOS—in many etylle

Parfait FHti«|. I CUFF LINKS-nich new designs Pair tie. la 6i.se

KSi jitySjS/'SSMïlSa
WHfTS wRh Wash clcckt Nf pair 66,73 I evening SHIRT STUB 6BT6 . G«W^ t* 1160
COLOR*—whita, (Fay, taupe, «raan, blue, pink, I iviNING VEST OUTTOR SBT6 **I»6«.W«»^

fawn, hruwn, suada, pu«y, ala., pdf'Pair.,...I BOYS' SWEATERS ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,;.,4.<<<.«.--44..m,<*64.60 
t,mm... 6M« and *1.60 I MEN'* SWEATER* *1601** S11.«6
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BETTER WORK - AND PLAY MANY CUSTOMS 
WILL BE CHANGEDsi

I

1 1 )
[Ol[Olo[OlOl [Oleut In batches at tlx et fewer « a(By Principal U P. Jack», LL.D., In will foroe us te teint the cup to the 

Daily Hews and Leader, London.) dregs—and then we shall awake, n
will drive us to the extremity of our 
error and brings us tea point of econo 
title progress so called from which we 
shall see clearly that the promised 
land It not In tint direction—where 
men and communities heap up riches 
end know not who shall gather them.

1 have elsewhere expressed the be
lief that at some future day—perhaps 
after the coming period of economic 
high pressure—a Labor Party will 
come Into being whose motto will be 
that every man shall enjoy the day's 
work and a good article dome out at 
the end of IL All classes will belong 
to that Labor Party. It will be an age 
ol Intense competition; but Instead of 
competing to produce the most, as we 
do now, we shall then compete to pro
duce the best and be United accord
ingly. Quality will dleplace quantity 
as the Ideal of civilisation. Work It
self will Improve, and men will Im
prove with It—the only way. But I 
doubt If we shall ever learn to Im
prove our work unless We also learn 
to Improve our pleasures. It Is round 
our pleasures that most of our bad 
habits are gathered. And the war Is 
helping us to break them.

Ume. and there are about two trips 
of a maximum of tour days each every 
month on the average. Since there 
are upward of a hundred or, more 
regular American and English news 
paper correspondent# waiting their 
turn, to say nothing of authors, ar
tists, Intermittent and special writ
ers of all kinds, with a considerable 
number of Italian, Spanish, Russian, 
Swedish, South American, Norwegian 
and Swiss correspondents It Is a 
great school of patience to the ardent 
Journalist

The period of waiting is not devoid 
of heartburnings, for Che correspon
dent who was here "before the war” 
and has held the tort ever since. He 
often sees a “special man" arrive in 
the morning and go out with a party 
to the front the same or the following 
day. That has frequently happened 

that are best known to

“Wi You Suggest a Christmas Gift: DWhen the war is ever the question 
which la certain to receive most at
tention, though l am tar from regard
ing It da the most important, will be 
that of repairing the economic damage 
of the war, which It It were express
ed In Usures would be as unreallsable 
for us as are the distances of the 
lined stars.

There Is an enormous reserve of 
unused labor force in the world which 
If it were turned into channels of In
dustrial production would produce 
amusing results and soon wipe out the 
economic losaes. Incalculable as these 
have been. In this country there Is a 
multitude of people who In normal 
times produce nothing In the economic 
sense. On the other hand, the labor 
force in actual employment Is far In
deed from reaching the maximum of 
Its potential energy. The rule of lab
or—I am not expressing blame, but 
stating a fact—Is rather do as little 
as you need, than do as much as you 
can—wtinees the agitation In all 
trades for shorter hours.

Imagine this rule reversed—people 
eager and willing to work to the limit 
of their physical energies, in order to 
Wetrleve the losses of the war, trade 

Bunions adopting a policy to that ef
fect; and can we doubt that the losses 
would soon be made good. A similar 
result would follow It without any act
ual Increase In the hours of work 
there were a general understanding 
that every worker made the most -of 
his time, putting his back Into It, as 
we say, and leaving as little as pos
sible to be done tomorrow, or done by 
somebody else. Add to this a gener
al résolution to make the work done 
as thorough as possible, and not only 
would there be direct economic gain 
on an enormous scale, but a vast army 
of foremen, overseers, and others now 
employed In preventing the unproduc 
tlveness of others might themselves 
become productive. If there exists In 
the country any party—Labor Party 
or othar^who have It In their power 
to bring, about such changes that par
ty can repair when the/ will, the 
economic damage done by the war. t 
am not pleading with them to take 
that course, but again merely stating 
the fact that the power to take it Is 
theirs. Of all the great problems await
ing us after the war this of economic 
repair Is perhaps the easiest of solu
tion—If people have a mind. It can 

done, and done quickly.

The Victims of Hsbll.

It
DThis is the Question Now Asked Daily. It is Perplex

ing When One Has so Many to Think for.

We Give Below a List of Splendid Gifts, Not Expensive But
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De.ks, Library and Parlor Tables Odd “
Parlor Pieces, Lbrary, Den and Living I--r-*^-
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tals and Setv.ng Travs, Par or Lamps, etc.
Large Assortment of Par.or, D ning Room 
and Bedroom Furniture in Qu irtered Oak 
and Mahogany ; Brass and Iron Beds of

\ for reasons
the French foreign office, but are sup
posed to be chiefly psychological. The 
old war horses have become a little 
worn the new arrival with a freah 
face comes In with a more optimistic, 
view of the situation and he generally 
has some new argument to prove that 
he la the one man predestined' to be 
the proper exponent of the situation 
In France to the American public. He 
has the further advantage of never 

The "Maison de la Presse,- or the having yet had occasion to complain 
"Homs of th. Press," is the neme gtv- thst the «me ££■£«£ tr ^ 
en to a new apartment building in ^ men. in a large proper
the Rue Francois that now shelters tton Parisian newspaper men, mobl- 
the war prese service of France. All Uzed and detailed by the General 
transactions between the Government Staff, to do this work. There are

. ............. ......... .. n, LUm _ro_. among them such conspicuous repre-and representative» of the press, local Benta*lves ot the Paris press as Rob
and foreign, are done there except the ert jouvenel, editor in chief of the 
censorship of news. The service has Matin, M. Chaumetx, one of the mem 
been installed in these morè com- hers of the editorial staff of the Jour 
modlous qu.rt.ro m order to bring « ^‘’inïTmS e‘f ti, 
about more ««.factory relation, bs- of “e Temps,
tween the press and the government | There are also men from the dlplo- 
and between the press and the army, malic service detailed to look after 

Though the news censorship Is kept the propaganda of the war to the 11m- 
apart, the war films are shown there ited extent that France has engaged 
for the first time and examined by |n such work, but chiefly to take care • 
the military authorities. Everything of the wants of correspondents of 
else concerning the publicity and pro- foreign newspapers. This service Is 
paranda of the war Is centered there, under the Immediate direction of 
including the photographic service. Henri Poneot, a man of considerable 
There are separate departments for experience In the consular and diplo- 
ths French press and for the foreign matic service abroad and possessing 
press, with commodious waiting the energy required in dealing with | 
rooms and workrooms for Journalists; the mass of detail connected with thej 
there is a department on diplomatic desire of so many correspondents to 
information and a department on mill- be all at-the same time on the firing 
tary Information, the former subei- line. Associated with M. Ponsot in 
diary to the Foreign Office and the lat- this work Is G. B. d’Anglade, former 
ter to the War Office; It Is there the Consul General at New York. |
war correspondent must go for the All these services are under tl^ 
rare and persistently sought permit to general direction of M. Gauthier, se-1 
approach the field of military opera lected by the government for general M 

* supervision of all the affairs connect-
Correspondents' permits are given ed with the press. ISO

Dt D D__p 1 • "inj ■1 W if Press Service D iI sash. in Paris Elaboratehub a , 
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99 Germain Street. QD =aelectee. ooooBut the problem Is hot so simple at 

that. It Is complicated by a host of 
moral considerations of a meet per
plexing kind. If the alternatives be
fore a man or a class of men were 
«imply those of being a wealth pro
duce/ bit the one hand, or an Idler on 
the other, the first alternative Is mor
ally the better. We are aorry for the 
ihatt Who te a mere économie machine; 
we are still more sorry—or at least, 
we ought to be—for the man who la 
a mere loiterer on the face of the 
earth, a burden to bis fellows, and a 
danger tn himself. This, I suppose, la 

to mind When

;oo:o
IfMAIN.

M, even-

VÊSBSmdflg Silk.

wear.
fra.
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MENT
what Dr. Johnson had 
he said, "Sir, a man Is seldom so In
nocently employed as when he Is en
gaged to making money." When a 
man's alternative to work Is Monte 
Carlo, or a race-meeting, or a public- 
house, or pacing the streets, or loung
ing about a filthy slum—If that Is the 
result of leisure or shorter hours— 
may we not say that longer hours 
would be a benefit to him rather than 
otherwise? This does not mean that 
We wish him to be a slave, but that 
we do'not wish him to be something

you aet morejoryourMomyn te 61.60 
le 66.80 
SHAPES 
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it (nr..,.
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worse.
a 1 will go a little further. Until all 
• classes have learnt to make a better 
w use of their leisure, or, rather, of their 

time, than they were making before 
the war, 1 am Inclined to think that a 

perlai, hot necessarily a long one, of 
Egyptian toil would be for our moral 
good. Mahy, of course, were already 
working up to the limita of their work
ing powers, and for them exception 
must be made; but the community as 
a whole was not so doing—far from 
It. All classes to the community were 
becoming the victims of habits of one 
hind or another which from the «octal 
point of view are thoroughly bad. and 
1 (or one, though nobody believes less 
In mere Industrialism, would welcome 
almost any change, even ten years of 
unremitting toll on the economic 
treadmill, far everybody, if only it en
abled ua to break those habile. Eor 
until they are broken we shall remain 
betwéen the devil and the deep sea. 
Tile deri! la economic slavery. The 
deep sea Is a Ufa of playing the fool. 
On the whole, I prefer the devil—at 
least for i time.

X
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HOW? WHY?
Fawcett Grates are all madè to admit an immense amount of air from 
below the fire which forces the fuel to burn entirely to a white ash.
Fuel burns longer and the gases and smoke are converted into fuel, 
because the fire boxes in Fawcett Ranges and Heaters arc all built 
with hot-blast, smoke-consuming devices which burn the hot gases 
and smoke, thereby saving half the fuel.
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Neal Pregrew.

These are only a few Fawcett 
features. Others can only imitàte.

«On the other hand. I firmly believe 
1h#t this condition—In which society 
la permanently organized as an tndust- 

hine working at high pressure 
inated to livelihood- 
name for the failure 

lzatlon. It Is scientific savag
ery on the grand scale. 1 regard It 
as a phase through which wo must 
pass and from which we shall probab
ly not emerge until by becoming more 
acute it has shown us where we are 
going, and made us realize the utter 
defeat that awaits us unless we turn 
aside into another path. The war hat 
already forced us to drink deep of the 
cup of disillusion. Its sfter effects

i
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GERMANTS EFFORT 
TO SMASH HER

BB-
sc■v>;■ ROUMANIA’S VALUE 9FRANCE’S HELP IS 

SORELY NEEDED
I

1
PIMM POIL!

CANADA'S GREATEST APPLE SHOWTHE MILITARY IMPORTANCE OF 
ROUMANIA.
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i&MU ia good newa that a French mili
tary mission composed of officers of 
the French General Staff has left for 
Roumanie. At the head of the mis
sion Is General Berthelot, an officer 
of distinction who commanded an 

the Somme: and tt

■ If'* L

Æ ■ I
I it - '7.army corpe on 

ns believed that he will co-operate 
with the King of Roumania. who has 
taken command of the armies in the 
field. French help in the higher com
mand will, it goes without saying, be 
particularly valuable to Roumania. 
Not only is the staff work in the j 
French army as good as. probably. 
better than, that in any army, but f 
France herself in the early stages of, 
the war went through just such a; 
crisis as threatens Roumania. The | 
Roumanian offensive in Transylvania ; 
has failed as Aid the French offensive | 
in Lorraine, and there te also a mili
tary analogy between the German op
erations in Dobrudja and their at- 

France had
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EXCHANGE\

tack through Belgium, 
prepared for an offensive on her east 
em front and was called upon to par
ry an attack on Paris from the north. 
Similarly Roumania. who had only ex
pected to fight on her northern front, 
and believed that Russia was on the 
point of breaking through the Carpa
thians into Hungary, finds herself 
faced with a difficult campaign on 
both northern and southern fronts. It 
Is a situation that calls for clear 
French thinking, and the experience 
that France has gained in shaking 
off similar dangers in her own coun
try. At the same time we are told 
that Russian reinforcements are ex
pected In Roumania.

too. for it shows that there «s
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shown in St. JohnA corner in the rink where the magnificent display of fruit was
in November.

on the east withdrawal would be a 
confession not only of military but of 
political failure too.
Kovel is sooner or later the loss of 
Poland. The invasion of Hungary is 
the ruin of Austria. The crushing of 
Bulgaria is the closing of the corridor 
end the death of Germany’s eastern 
ambitions. At each of these points 
she is on the brlnk-of a precipice.

What follows? Surely this, that if 
shé must make a sacrifice she would 
prefer to make It in the west rather 
than in the east. It is doubtful whe
ther she can carry out a retreat in 
the west without military disaster; 
but, apart from that, she can certaln-

This is good of the war has been showm In the I cisive point, Roumania is dearly la- 
past to be considerable. We started | dioated. as the doctors say. The mil- 
1916 with some hopes of forcing the [ itary shape of things is thus in its 
Dardanelles and of severing Ger- ! main outlines rather like what it was 
many’s communications with Asia. ! just before the attack on Serbia. It 
We ended it with defeat in the Dard-, Is true tiiat tactically the Allies are 

Serbia and Montenegro ! in an immensely stronger position.
Russia now has victory behind her 
instead of defeats, as she had a year 

The British have obtained an

St. John, IN.x B.The lose ofnews
a clear recognition in Russia that. for 
the purposes of this war, the northern 
frontiers of Roumania are her own. 
Should the passes of the Transylvan
ian Alps be lost, not only would Rvs 
sia lose all the advantages that she 
hoped to acquire by the occupation of 
Bukovina. but her left flank would 
be turned and some of her richest 
provinces exposed to invasion. Even 
that is not all. Instead of blocking 
.the narrow corridor which 
German communications with 
garia and Turkey we should find our 

corridor blocked between South
ern Russia and the Balkans, 
would be a disaster of the first mag
nitude which would prolong the war 
for at least a year longer than it 
ought to last. Of the political dam
age that would result if the Allies 
failed to preserve the territory of a 
fourth ally after their failures in Bel
gium. Serbia, and Montenegro there 
is no necessity to apeak.

The danger is foreseen and steps 
are being taken to meet it. We need 
to be frank, for the danger of telling 
tihe Germans what they do not know 
is exceedingly small, and the danger 
of a failure on the part of English 
people to recognize the military shape

omt
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anelles, with
lost, and Bulgaria on the side of our 
enemies. The causes of these disap
pointments were manifold, but among ago. 
them was a certain failure to apprec- ascendancy In all the materials or 
iate the military importance of South- war. and both they and the French, 
eastern Europe in this war. or. if whose army has never in the whole 
there was no such failure, there must course of her Incomparable military 
have been some overestimate of the history been so efficient as now, have 
probable effect of our attacks in the proved on the Somme that no Ger- 
west on the German plans. The events man position is impregnable. Lasttly. 
of that vear made a great impression ! there are tremendous reserves of mill- 
on the * German mind, and even if tary strength in Roumania. and Gen- 
their political interests in the east errai Sarrail has a powerful atimy 
were not so great as they In fact are. that prevents Bulgaria from using 
pure military expediency after the more than half her strength against, 
great failure at Verdun would eoun- Roumania. Still. In eplte of these 
sel a great German effort In the east, great advantages, Germany haa not 
The Germans now know that there by any means given up the game. She 
Is no chance of their resuming tho Is playing for a draw. She has al- 
strategto offensive In the west. They ready let It be known that she has np 
know. too. that if they remain on the political ambitions to speak of In the 
offensive their military, ruin may west, or at any rate no schemes of 

or later, but Is certain, annexation. She can therefore with
draw there without political prejudice. 
It would be a confession of military 
failure only; she would call it a 
change of her military plans.
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Their one chance, therefore, is an 
offensive in the east, and. as they al
ways act on the sound strategic prin
ciple of attacking in the weakest de- But
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TfSecond Term Opens First Week in January I ly do one thing there which she can- 

1 not do in the east. She cam go back
wards without falling over a politi
cal precipice. What again follows, 
looking at the situation as a prob 

[lem in our strategy? Surely this, that 
a comparatively email additional ef- 

i fort In the Balkans might produce a
I greater immediate effect than a mpcli 
greater additional effort in the west. 
We say "additional Effort." for, of

i ! coursre, to relax our present attacks j 
| in the west would play lato the hands 

of the Germans by allowing them to
II send men to the east, or at any rate 

to put all their new men there. The 
present pressure must be kept up

11 continuously through the winter.
—The London Mail
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An Assurance
"Don't you think a holiday Is more | 

cheerful when there is a large family 
! gathered » about the festive board?"
I "I do,” answered the sardonic per
son. "A large family Is a glad assur
ance that there is not going to be 

I be enough turkey left to supply the 
menu for the next few days."
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Whit He Wanted to Know
Millionaire (to hie daughter) : “Tell 

me, child—that young man who wants 
to marry you tl is Christmas, has he 
got any money?”

Miss Innocence: "Money, father? 
Why, he has just given me a cluster 
diamond ring with pearls."

Millionaire: "Yes, I know. Has he 
any money left”
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LONDON AND LANCASHIRE GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.

47 CANTERBURY STREET.

Uà

Send for Calendar. ;
t

Mount Allison Academy
YOUR SON

can obtain here a General, Special or 
Matriculation Course, leading to the 

Colleges of
Medicine, Engineering, Arts, Etc.

Comfortable Residence.

ML Allison Commercial College The Christmas Robin.

For a Course in Business, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.

Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers.

J. M. Palmer, M. A., LL D.,
Sackville, N. B.

In many parts of England the robin 
Christmas-tide.ia associated with 

There is a belief that on Christmas 
eve these birds will sing near a house 
where a person is dying, to cheer him. 53

Depends on the Man.
A woman under the mistletoe can 

look mighty unconscious if the right 
Is in sight

■Principal,
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PIERRE AND TOMMY
— r* A1 3

SO SIMILAR BUT 
SO DIFFERENT4;

-T

i

MMSMSW

LARGE STOCK OF j

Indifferent sad unperturbed. Tommy 
Atklne, strong, with rosy 
adroit, hi* whole body, like a steel 
■prior, goes Into the battle Binging 
"Tipperary." In the trenches of Fland
ers and Artois Tommy Atkina is as 
staunch and dutiful as hie namesake 
at Lucknow. He la lighting like a 
lion, but In the Intervale means to 
live as a human being and hâve every
thing to which he was accustomed at 
home. He la not like Pierre Poilu. He 
will begin by shaving himeelf so that 
his skin will look like satin. His nails 
are clean, hta feet bathed. Hie legs 
are slim and wrapped In putties. He 
must have roast beet, ale, bacon and 
errs, and his live o'clock tea. At 
every opporunity he Indulges In one 
ket or football. He sleeps in a well- 
venttlated tent, the camp life doel not 
make him forget the hygienic rules 
to which he has been accustomed from 
his childhood. Tommy Atkins always 
finds time to take care of himself and 
to look every fnch a gentleman. 'His 
courage,' said General Fuer, ‘Is rather 
of a physical than of a moral nature. 
He needs movement, danger, struggle; 
and Is kept fit by healthy and abun
dant food. Glory will not make them 
forget hunger or torn coats.'

I have aeen relatives saying the last 
good-bye to Tommies in London at 
Victoria Station. There are no tears, 
no weeping. Tommy Atkins and his 
father, who sees him oil, are both gen
tlemen. On the front at Ypree I saw 
such Tommies In 
trenches. They had not been dug deep 
enough, and security demanded that 
they should bow when passing along 
them. No one did It. They walked 
straight without paying any attention 
to the whizsing of bullets which wore 
raining round them.

Pierre Poilu and Tommy Atkina 
make friends whenever they meet. 
They esteem and honor each othv, 
they supplement each other. What is 
lacking in the one is in surplus In the 
other, and when together they consti
tute a formidable force. It Is very 
good to have this force on our side 
and not against us! r

PIMM POILU AND TOMMY AT- leave him in the battle alone, and will
defend him with hie own body, if both 
are saved they wHl exchange a Joko 
which will make the whole fighting 
line roàr with laughter. That Is real
ly the whole nation at war; not the 
pretorians of the Boches, but the 
whole of France.

Pierre Poilu likes danger. It ex
cites him. At th«h same time he Is 
careful. He (knows that his country 
has not, as for Instance Russia, a big 
reserve of fighting units. The forces 
of France must be spared. Therefore 
Pierre Poilu tries to keep in check his 
gallant instincts. His atm. is to kill as 
many Boches as possible, so that if 
ever he is killed, his death will ac
count for so many enemy soldiers, 
which gives Germany the undtsputablo 
advantage. Pierre Poilu in the twi
light of his ‘abri’ in the front trench, 
having rested end taken his meals 
is joyful as a bird. He sings and 
dances and plays. The more so as 
amongst the rank and file there are 
opera singers, artists of Comelie 
Française, gymnasts, clowns and 
music-hall artists. Whole concerts are 
sometimes organized here. The »ub- 
terraines you find sometimes trans
formed into music-halls with their 
varied programme. Here in she 
trenches first-class opera contraltos 
and sopranos come to sing to their 
poilue, actors of the best Parisian 
theatres make declamation for them, 
and playwrights produce their ikays.

Sometimes, however, the poilu has 
to bear great strain. But he knows 
that if it is difficult for him. It is still 
more difficult for his chiefs, whose re
sponsibilities are greater. Pierre 

France 1» at this moment one close- poilu’s life is every moment in dang- 
ly-unlted family. From the fighting er, but hie General is also in tho 
line up to the sea coast all hearts beat same trench, at his side. Their stalls 
In unison, and they beat for their mar are behind, but they are with their 
tyr, hero, defender—Pierre Poilu.

cheeks,
KINS. ü\(The Daily Chronicle, London.)

This appreciative Comparison of 
Tommy Atkins, and the typical French 
poilu Is from the pen of the distin
guished Russian writer and veteran 
war correspondent, M. Nemlrontch 
Danchenko, and is translated from the 
Russkoe Skm>.

♦
*

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
I shell sever forget the coeregeoiie,

• energetic, Joyful feces of the Pierre 
Pollue, eotuelly shining with faith in 
their cause, their fighting spirit, those 
staunch fellows dying without a mur
mur end Irresistible In the stuck. Tne 
poilu et this moment le a pet child 

•of hie country. Once In twenty months 
he gets leave, generally tor live days 
or for e week. If he has gained e war 
decoration. Having rested, shaved, 
seen all hie near and dear ones, he 
t*ei the train as quietly and unper
turbed and Joyful ae If It Is going to 
carry him anywhere but to the front, 
where possibly a few day* after he 
grill fall a sacrifice on the Attar of the 
battlefield. If he has no relations, he 
will still he welcomed home. A jreat 
number of Frenchwomen have now be
come the so-called les marraines. They 
correspond with the Pierre Poilus in 
the trenches, send them presents, 
Verm clothing, underwear, sundries, 
Tobacco, end when euch e poilu gets 
Jeave he goes direct to hie 'marraine,' 
Trowing that he will be received with 
open arma as a near relative by a wo
man who le thus doing her bit lor her 
country.

TOYS —Teddy Bears, Poodles, Dressed Doils, 
Soldiers, Nurses, etc., all with electric eyes. Dolls with un- 
breakab'e heads in different sizes, Boats, Dolls Dishes, Dolls 
Furniture, Mechanical Toys, Special Showing of Infants 
Rattles, Santa Claus in many different styles, and a large 
number of Novelty Toys.

f.

i Ii;

Fancy Baskets in a number of styles and sizes.
All Wool Angora Caps and Scarfs, all the wanted 

colors and combinations.
Ostrich Feather Boas,Osprey, Fancy Feather Ornaments. 
Elegant Velvet Hats, Hatters’ Plush Hats and Velour

\
ttheir flrat-llao

ig2 Hats.I ŒÏTrimmed Hats, specially trimmed for Christmas presents.

Flower Bouquets in individual holly gift boxes.

Ribbons in all widths. Veils.

OUR STORE 18 FULL OF PRAOTIOAL CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS AT DOLLAR SAVING PRICE8

Iisoldiers.

g \Officers and Men. Soldier end Sportsmen.
The relations between Pierre Polio Tommy Atkins ms much In common 

and his officer are admirable, as tho with Pierre Poilu. However, there Is 
officer also comes from the same peo- also a great difference. Pierre Polio 
pie he la also Pierre Poilu only with Is in war soldier and worker-JTommy 
galons on hla sleeve, showing bis Atkins soldier and sportsman. Pierre 
grade Pierre Poilu meets hla officer Poilu sometimes marches enormous 
smilingly, and the officer usually gives distances, but he is rather heavy and 
him a friendly smile in return. If he does rot want at all to look smart. 
Is taken unaware, and has no time. Tommy Atkins Is slim and supple, and 
or Simply forgets, to salute, that la of at the first opportunity he will brush 
no importance. Both have fraternised himself all over and put on new 
In the battle, and the poilu with galons things. Pierre Poilu Is marching and 
knows there Is no command which moving in the tnase. Tommy Atkina, 
this 'mon vieux' and 'mon ami' Pierre ae a sportsman, la racing, trying to 
Poilu will not execute In the terrible beat hla neighbor by a head. Pierre 
combat, never flinching for a moment Poilu fights terribly. Tommy Atkins 
from sacrificing his life for their cm- fights beautifully. Pierre Poilu ngh.s 
men cause. There are no petttnea.es, as a blow of a hammer on 0» anvil, 
no unnecessary formalities, no offend- fire spits all round. Tommy Atkins as 
tag mockery, no despising neglect, an arrow sent from a bow. Pierre 

JEiarre Poilu Is persuaded that the offi- Poilu, even In the most dangerous 
Tier loves him as a friend, as a brother, moments, even when Me lite Is at 

and returns this with the same do- stake. Is laughing and Joiklng; Tommy 
He will nerer forsake him or I Atkins Is serious, watchful, seemingly

f

(IA
TO A LADY WHO LOST HER SON 

IN THE WAR. IGIN.
MARR MILLINERY CO, LTD. ,

58S8£X2S1£SSHSBK.

(Ernest Rhys, In the Nation, London )
Two things are left now that, a little 

while
Before the war came, looked like hap

piness:
And one was nothing 

tree
Shining like crystal in its 

glen;
The other was your boy’s Intrepid 

smile,
As I last saw it among streets and 

men—
Boyish, perhaps, but wise, and whim

sical :
As if he knew how soon, how sudden-

i
but a hawthorn

lifax.
\

f f Canadian Kdfic Bridge 
f / over Reversing Tails 
t St. John MB

■j
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tMen's troubles come—yet, none the 
less,

Made much of life, dull moods, £rey‘ 
days and all.

>x/dbmtmae (Mte » mm3i.in
And now that care has come 

we cannot 
put off, by any humor, night or da»-- 
Since, if we did, care’s cause would he 

forgot—
What we can do, we lingerers, thatMen’s

Furnishings
»*

&m
stay

In crowded streets, or in deserted 
rooms

Whose windows multiply their glooms.
But make much of those things that 

seemed, and were,
So natural when we were happier?

You know how late upon the moors 
the thorn

Comes into blossom in the wilder 
glens ?—

This thorn tree, when we found it, 
could have worn

Its garlands but a day—su crystal- 
white

The creature stood, delighting in the 
sun;

Drinking the air, holding the morn
ing light

Like so much water In its glittering

And bidding the
down to earth!*

And the brown glen—'Exhale in my 
white mirth ! ’

It drew us—while we stood there in 
the mood

Of them who think of towns in soli
tude—

Out of ourselves, till even our shadows 
shone,

And in one moorland moment, y ester-

fu.H
m
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That are always appreciated YV

Our Neckwear Department always to the front 
has never been better than at present. Some of the 
very latest London and New York Novelties amongst 
them.

As the Atlantic terminal and winter port of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway, St. John, N. B„ has shown steady pro
gress, the shipments in the fiscal year ending March 31,

Canadian F^ci- 
fic elevator and continual extensions and improvements to 
terminal facilities are evidence of the railway s activity.

Sixty miles south of St. John is St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, 
which has become the most fashionable seaside resort in 
Canada. The Algonquin is the social centre and has recent
ly been entirely reconstructed as a fireproof hotel.

N. R. DeaBRISAY,

>
1916, amounting to $120,042,890. A newblue sky—‘Come

We have a large stock of

Furnishings for Soldiers
■'I We have also an excellent range of Xmas Nov

elty Goods for men, including Wall Sets, Travell
er*’ Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Tie Racks, Pipe Hold
ers, Humidors, Military Brushes, Collar Bags, and 
Cigarette Cases.

Here are a few suggestions :

I
And what we feared tomorrow died

In the*tree’s fragrant constellation.

Think, then, how every day we watch- 
ed the skies

As with a «moorman’s or haymaker's 
eyes,

Afraid of sea-winds with their 
caress

To strip the maiden of her loveliness ;
Until one night we saw the wind-dog's 

brood,
And the moor change its mood;
The next saw all the creature s flow

ery mirth
like mould and sheepcast, to 

the earth— *
And we forgot lt-and Its timeless 

powers,
As is the way with flowers.

District Passenger Agent

25c. to $3.00 
50c. to $5.00

Latest Cravats 
Silk Mufflers .
Silk and Linen Initial Handkerchiefs .. 25c. to 75c.

Pajamas
Suit Cases and Travelling Bags .. $2.00 to $25.00 
Ladies' and and Men’s Umbrellas $2.00 to $6,00

-~

u Algonquin Hotel 
x. Si. Andrews 

ty the Sea 

VA\ *

$1.35 to $10.00 ;v
n

i
aqgpflBeaten,

\
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W. E. Ward 11
IT CO. Bnt when the war came, and the win

try dark
And death behind them, made ns hark
For every knock upon the
And when we turned to look tor happi

ness
Where we had found Its creatures 

long before;
Ashing It heaven for ever lay behind»

53 King Street - Corner Germain
Semi-ready Store
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THE FRENCH AND 
BRITISH SOLDIERS
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Gifts for Christmas-Tide a6 ■fu

m
$ With the Christmas Festival but a few weeks distant, you are once more confront

ed with the problem of suitable gifts for members of your own household, for relatives and 
for friends, and, the earlier you begin your Holiday Shoppping the more thoughtfully will 
you be able to select each gift, and the more time will you have to devote .to last moment 
preparations.

mm mri,. •
V

nb| i.

m A visit to our large stores and showrooms with their vast displays of Sterling, Plat
ed and of Nickeled and Copper Table Ware, also of Cut Glass, Fancy Wares, Leather 
Goods, Skates, Sleds, Snowshoes, Athletic Requirements, Toys, Games. Dolls, Puzzles, 
will reveal to you many helpful suggestions. ; and, last, but by no means least, our fine new 
Phonograph Department for the demonstration of the greatest of all musical masterpieces.

\
s

/ 7 3 aNX 1-,

•1 THE NEW EDISON,

by which its famous inventor, Thomas A. Edison, Re-Creates the voices and instrumental 
performances of the world s most notetd artistes, so perfectly that the-Re-Creation cannot 
be distinguished from the original production.

Ü fp(
um.

S /i !

wkf» Ii IN EVERY DEPARTMENT V1.h I
gement has been adopted for the display of each line so that everything can be 

to best possible advantage, and yet be most easily accessible.
a new arran £ syàseen là vTHE EARLIER YOU SHOP THE BETTER, so that you may have the individual 

- attention so necessary, but, at any time, you can be assured of every possible attention 
from the members of our sales staff.

7m «

I tea

f/k t

X ICome any time and bring along the little ones, for we cannot give you even a fair idea 
of our offerings in this limited space. Sfowcver,

f/

m Here Are Some Suggestions58 i

|Nickeled and Copper 
Table Ware

fancy Ware$

Am A rich assortment ot Electric Table, 
Boudoir, Reading and 
Lamps, in brush brass, antique and 
other popular finishes, with a good
ly variety of charming effects in 
shades, many of which are beauti
fully fashioned in metal and art 
blase. Also a nice range <xf Elec
tric Desk Lam ps.

Banquet
à is

llCoffee Machines in .Nickel and Copper; 
Coffee Machine -Sets consisting of Cof
fee Machine, Tray, Milk Pitcher, Sugar 
Bowl, Coaster and; Wind Shield.

% &

1 zm Percolating' Coffee Pots,- Coffee Pots, 
Tea Pots, Hot Water Kebtiles.5l ORNAMENTAL BRASSES

SX ♦‘Sterno’’ Solid Alcohol Stoves, in 
Nicked and Brass Finish, with or with
out Kettles.

tas Jardinieres. Smoking
Stands. Ink Wells, Ink Stands, Blot
ters, Writing Sets, Book Stands, 

Boxes, Mattih Boxes, Ink» Cigar
Stand®. Pen Trays, Smokers’ Sets, 
Candlesticks, Flower Vases, Plate*|S Chafing Dishes Cnunb Trays, Serving 

Trays, in large variety. mStands, etc.m ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES
LEATHER GOODS including Coffee Percolators, Disc Stoves, Grills, Toasters, Chafing Dishes Nickeled and 

<V>pper -Hot Water Ketitles. Also Electric Irons, Heating Pads,#CurHtig Irons and other use- 
fui Electrical Appliances.

variety Including Shopping Bags, Purses, Pocket Books, Bill Folds. PortCo4- 
Books. Music Rolls, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Dressing Sets, Cased M«li-S3? in immense 

ios. Engagement
Brushee. Traveller s Toilet Sots, Photo Frames, etc. KITCHEN AND HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

!»
Sterling ami Plated Tableware Cut Glass K

! A ELECTROPLATED WARE.
In tills depart ment tlie display la by far the finest, and the variety the most 
extensive we have ever shown, embracing as it does Soup Tureens, Hot 
Water Kettles, Tea Sets, Enltree Dlslies, (Wsserolee, Sardine Dishes, Sand- 
wich Plates. Revolving Soap Tureens, Flower Baskets, Bpergnes, Vases, 
Trays, Sauce Boats, Coffee Urne, Salad Sets, Asparagus Dishes, Trays, Hot 
Water Jogs, Pern rushes, etic.

m ?
A bit of Choice Cut Glass forms an always appropriate 

presentable for the season of Good Will, serving as a con

stant reminder of the giver.

Our showing of this season is unusually large and well var

ied, including the most recent patterns in

Ü ED*3T/ CUTLERY.
Cased Carvers—Sets ofDessert Set® with pearl and silver handles,

Three and Five Pieces—Fish Sets. Also Fish Servers -wiith Pearl, Silver and 
( 'elluliodd Handles, Table and Dessert Knives, Spoons and Farits. Oases of 
Soisosrs and Manicure Sets.

\

\ilMk
TABLE AND TOILET ACCESSORIESSTERLING SILVER TABLEWARE.

Tea Sets, Coffee Sets, Fruit Dishes, .’reams and Sugars, Sandwich Plates, 
Bon-Bon Dishes. Tea cadjies. Toast Rooks, Children's Mugs, Kmlvee. Forks, 
Spoons, Flower Baskets, apd many a pleasing and practical Iblit that would 
be wedcom^d as a Yute-TUde remembra nee.

TOILET ACCESSORIES IN STERLING SILVER.
In these we offer an almost endless range embracing Toilet Sets, Manicure 
Sets, Brush. Comb and Mirror Sels. Jewel Boxes, Halr-Ptn Boxes and Trays, 
Separate Manicure and Dreeelng Plecest Perfume Bottles, Buff Boxes, etc. 

KING STREET STORE—FIRST FLOOR.

Û 4
such as Vases, Bon-Bon Dishes, Jellies, Bowls, Marmalade 

Jars, Creams and*Sugars, Celery Dishes, Perfume Bottles, 

Spoon Trays, Oil Bottles, Water Bottles, Compotes, Finger 

Bowls, Pitchers, Tumblers, Decanters, Wine Glasses, etc.

I

L--C

Cake Boxes and Bread BoxesPocket Knivp- - Hunting Knives - Safety Razors Table Cutlery MARKET SQUARE STORE—FIRST FLOOR.MARKET SQUARE STORE—FIRST FLOOR.

«me 8Toys.
SHOPSHOP
EARLYAn immense gathering of all the newest creations in Playthings including 

Mechanical Traîne, from |1.60 to |9.00; Electrical Train®, |6.50 to 112.00; Iron 
Toys, from 75c. to $3.75; Humpty Dumpty OLroue from 75c. to $7.00. Tent 
and Ring, $5; Big Dick Repeating Machine Gun, $3; Ivead Soldiers, including \ 
Cavalry, Infantry and Red rCTtceti Sections, 2qç. to $4.00; Mechanical Toy». 
15c. to $1.50; British Soldier Defence Naval and Land Force Toy, $1.25 
Defile, including taJkdug, belby and jointed dolls,' 50c. to $4.50. Kiddle Karo, 
$1^0 to $4.75; DoiJ Oanriagee end Sledghe, Block®, DoM Furniture, Doll 
Houses, Toy Stores anti hundred® of other pteyldme novelties.

TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. ‘

EARLY
i:,bi

&g
See them Inr

Market Square - W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED - King Street1 1
1
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STARR SKATES. Tube Hookey 
Tube Racer

4.80
$1.00

85c. Ladies’ Hockey “Regis’’.............. 2.50
Indies’ Hockey “Glacier” ............ 3.00
Ladles’ Hockey “Velox”.............. 6.00

WHELPLEY’S SKATES.
Long Reach, .Boons'....................

2.80 Long Reach, Men’s............ .. ..
Childs’ Woodftop, with toe and 

6.00 ' Heel Strap...............................

Acme........................
Boys’ Hockey—Plain
Boys’ Hockey—Nickeled.............$1.05
Hockey. “BuJidog,”.............. .. 1-25
Hockey, "Climax,’’ Plain 
Hockey, "Climax," Nickeled .... 2.00 
Hockey, “Scotia”
Hookey "Regal,’’ Featherweight 6.50 
Hockey, "Velox"

6.40

1.60
$1.40

2.25

1.25
Skate Strap®—Hockey Skate Screws.

SKIS—6 toot, $1.50; 7 foot, $3.00; 7% foot, $4.75; 8 foot, $5.25. SU Poles— 
Bamboo, with Flexible Washers, 75c.

SNOWSHOES—$2.00 to $3.60. TOBOGGANS, $2.60 to $5.00. MOCCASINS,
$1.00 to $1.75.

These have been selected with special dare from the most/reliable makers, 
our comprehensive exhibit including the famous Flexible Flyer which is stout
ly made throughout, having flexible runners of grooved siteel and fitted with 
self-steering devdoe which eaves hoot® end rubber®.
Flexible Flyer............................................... ................... $3.75, $4.50 and $6.00
Fire Fly.....................................................?.............»2.00. 12.75, 13.36 and ,4.25
dipper Sleds...................... ....................70cS5c„ |1.10. ,1.26. ,2.70 and ,3.75
Frame Slade, 80c.,» S5c„ ,1-25, ,1.60, ,1.70, ,1.80, ,2.15, ,2.25, and ,2.50 
Baby SeJighs
WAGONS, 65cjHo $15.60. SPECIAI—REGULAR $4.30 WAGON, now $2.00 

CARTS, 45c. to 85c. BARROWS, 40c to $1.95.
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Meccano
The great Structural Steel Toy which- 
develops thoughtfulness, mechanical 
tendency andi Inventive genius in the 
boy who, with ilt can build 'bridges, sky 
scrapers, motor cars, trucks, workable 
engines, hoisting devices fend many 
other model® and toy®.
In Sets ranging in price from $1.00 to 
$36.00.

$10.00 and $12.50

FLASHLIGHTS
A full line of the Famous “Evereadty" Flashlight, includ
ing Tubular Lights from $1.0G to $4.50, Vest and Coat 
Pocket Lights from 85c. to $1.65, Fountain Pen Lights 
$1.10, Pistol Lights $1.65, House Lamps $2.50 and $3.00, 
Cap and Lapel Lights, $6.00, "Eveready" Candle '$1.16, 
Railway Lantern® $3.25, General Utility Lanterns $4.00 end 
$6.26.

ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS.
Attractive, eate, economical, 8 Lights, $4.00 f 16 Lights, 
$8.00. These do away with fire risk.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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wVfRNMENT RY. CLOSE 
BEST YEAR IN ITS HISTORY

Traffic Showed Large Increase 
And Then Will Be Sur. 
plue ou Yeer'i Opérât lone.

CHIEF DIFFICULTY 
IS ROLLING STOCK

Addition» Are Being Made 
M Rapidly ee the Goods 
Can be Obtained—Reduc
tion in Coat of Handling

»|MM«I te Ths Standard.
Moncton, Bee. S.—The twthle ot the 

MeriUttto Prevthcee In seuerel end ot 
Meftotob to finrttculaf will be blessed 
to know that the Canadian Govern- 
■dédit Hallway ayatera la closing the 

*tot calendar year In Its history.
» Is generally known that the tnrt- 

fic last year showed a large increase, 
and the minister wUt be able to pre
sent to parliament a statement shew
ing a large surplus, with the prospect 
of a till better things for the current 
year. Of course llte war traffic Is 
abnormal and It may he considered the 
part of wisdom to devote this surplus 
to such improvements lu the track and 
additions to the rolling stock as will 
meet any possible developments ot 
the future. The greatest difficulty for 
some time past has been In getting lo
comotives and cars tor moving the 
traffic, but Oeneral Manager (iuteltus 
and hie staff have been untiring In 
their sltorte to accommodate the pat
rons of the road. Every locomotive 
has been worked to Its capacity and 
while there has been some delay to 
freight there has been no blockade as 
on many of the company roads on this 
continent,

Perhaps the best test of good man
agement ts in the cost of moving traf
fic, and In this respect the Canadian 
Government system shows a steady 
fmptovement. Every effort has been 
made to Improve the efficiency of the 

motive euutpwent wtth- the result 
there tins been a material reduc- 
In the cent of moving trains pers

ten mile.
In April lest the average miles per 

locomotive tit the line Increased 67 
p. c„ and the engines In service aver
aged 1,668 miles each. The 
of the train loads has been Increased 
and a great saving In coal effected 
by superheating of the lecomotivee. 
Already 84 locomotives havs been sup
erheated at the Moncton and ttlver- 
dudioup shops, meetly this yeer sod 
the work will be continued. As 
er-heating requires new tlreboi. new 
cylinders end pertlelly new frsmee, It

avenue

stlp-

Whare "Tommy's" Khaki Clothes an Manufactured 
Alien* Squeezing Out British Firms is Charge Made 
by English Paper.

. (Manchester (hlMdlan.)
1 fWhti «nukes the tiolhttog for the 

JtMtish army? British contractors'/ fid 
« —far tile .British government is one or 

tie greatest sweating concerns to the 
•m*l. its purchases are not made on 
the commedrial basis of the best value 
but Upon the (Deeds ot the to west price.

The naturel consequence Is that 
eslf-rsspeeting and decent flume, who 
psy fair wages to their workpeople 
and build for them mean, light fac
tories, ofe being slowly (blit surely 
squeezed out (by the alien who has no 
tatereet in the country and whose otity 
Object is to make the largest possible 
profit in the shortest possible time. 
■We And, therefore, -tiii.it the number 
of English Arms able to secure gov- 
crament contracts is dtmdndehing, 
while the alien flume mulilpiy ami 
flourish amazingly.

Arms, employing alien Mur who are 
able It) keep their places going at full 
pressure on government wonki third, 
Idle patriotism of British Urine In send
ing nearly every man to assort the 
counfttyi fourth, the shMflg of all 
military Obligation by alien oanttac- 
tors end their staffs.

iNattirally ail factories belonging to 
pfions are not had, or att the British 
factories goad, but there are not a 
lange number of exceptions to the
rule.

lti one representative English fac
tory I know of you meet the English 
manager, who talks to pun on these 
Mb eel

“1 have been with the flnm mote 
them twenty-seven years—ever since 
I left school—tout there are workpeople 
here who can claim ten, twenty, and 
some of them over thirty years' sen-v
ice. We hare a large number of old 
«rende back; they had retired, but 
when the war broke trot they came to 
take up their Jobe again to release 
young men far the front.

Idle factorise.
lee ease mentioned e few weke ago 

before a tribunal of an ole English
whose turnover hud de-

«eased shout flKMWO s year because 
of hie original 860 men, 180 hod Joined 
the colore, ta on example of a stale of 
affaire which Is becoming more and

Century-old firm,
“Over to that corner you will see 

three men, seventy-three, seventy-att, 
and eighty-three years oM, Who have 
returned to take the piece of sons and 
grandsons to tile army. A great many 
of these youngsters, though, will newer 
return, as you earn see from the toll
of honor on the wo*. Mr.------, one of
the junior partners, was badly wouifd- 
ed a year ago, end to now bat* here 
doing six men's woi*."

A little Idler tins Mr.------jatte ire.
j« newer to our «motion, he telle us 
that bis Arm has been eetabttehed for 
100 years, hevng been founded (by hie

mot* common. Alt the some time end 
In if*» some piece tt was stated that 
an dttsn Arm of ooutwoiors, started
dost (March with a capital of £661) 
bed obtained e turnover Of S800,000 
to e few months. Tips Is the other 
tide of the picture.

lit netting factories where clothing 
to mode for the British army one is 
impressed by several outstanding fea
tures: first, the large number of old-

only British Mbor who have a eonatd- 
entide portion of their machines ly- greatetrandtbititof -It has deeosnded

from father to sob for three geaera- 
tietoe.

to the lange soi ht own, bright ttod

tog Idle heoaose they are ttttMe to
obtain euffietont work; second, the
tangs unflgmr at recently fanned alien
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HINES OF 
11 ECO*

mi ii nuns

WHERE THEY GROW THE BREAD 
FOR DIE ARMES Of Em

SHORT OF DEI 
IN THE ME 

LUMBER HID

THE TWO PARTIES AND
* A GENERAL ELECTION

Empire's weal Demands that there Shall be No Division 
of the Country on Party Lines—War is the Duty 

of the Hour, Politics Must Walt.
wilt be eeen that It mean» a tot ot 
work for the shape during the next 
few years. The rellwwy shops have 
been working full capacity throughout 
the year, as far as labor and materials 
have been available. Notwithstanding
the drain of the war more men are ... .
employed In the different branches of ***in* T1* 
the service then ever. BOO men are em- Britain there hee been this pars

S&SS Ihh&Ë?
rJlm,enrletBd °“‘ot “• ol,6"u,ig

Additions are being made to the to- mt‘ ‘h*‘* S»»*1 •leeUott ln reneda 
comotive and car equipment of the *” J*??L,. „H.n 
tioveriiment ttetlweys system ss feet f* *“
ss the makers con deliver orders. 66
new freight kmottteUvke have been de- *“*““ ,!*" 
Uvered this year or ere Ah process of

AuTtn ttirîdîL tnmdent of Le Devoir, Mr. Bout-assa's
thn hasttort Jtal paper, write» as follows; tt Is under-

m ' ran.d. ThLï enrich are stood here that Blr Wilfrid laurier 
«îuslt ,iS rlZrit. has already declared to hie partisans
equal in aggregate capacity to at teait thti |n cue the Kovernment makes a

general election necessary by siting

Food Reserves on Canadian 
Prairies—English Newspa

per Woman Visits Al" 
berth.

"nothing else on Ood'n earth matters," 
and that for hie pert he wee opposed 
to an election

"so long as the Issue Is pending, 
so long os Belgium Is not restor
ed, so long ss PVence has not re
covered her loot territory, so long 
as the enemy ihea not been thrown 
bock beyond the Rhine." ,
The Issue Is still pending. Belgium 

has not been restored, Prance hss not 
regained her lost territory, the Allies 
are still far from the Rhine. Never 
since August, 1814, has the challenge 
to the beet of Which we are capable 
been greater, ttt Britain, an election 
— with all Its petty divisons and 
hates—Is regarded by everyone aa un
thinkable. In the esse et Canada dit- 
ferentt

(Ottawa Journal).
Among the London cable despatches

e

Shops Closing at 6 p. m. to 
Save Light— Restaurants, 
Bakers and Tobaconists Ex
cepted.

PIE THAT MELTED
IN EATER'S MOUTH.

Parts, Dec. 8.—After twenty-seven 
months of war measures ere at last 
being taken here to economise con
sumption In order to meet the Increas
ing scarcity of certain provisions end 
the continual rise In prices. It has 
been decided that during the winter 
ell shops with certain exceptions 
must cicee at 6 p. m„ unless they 

tf political considerations alone can be lighted by means other than 
were permitted to guide the Dominion gas, electricity, paraffin, or petrol, 
government's course there la little The exceptions In Paris are all shops 
doubt but that It would welcome an whose "primary and normal" business 
election. Seldom bas a Dominion gov- is the eale of food (except tearooms 
eminent possessed a better record of and shops that sefl only confectionery 
service ably performed. The govern- or sweets), chemists, tobacconists, 
ment presents to the country four|halrdreBBere, rates, and restaurants, 
years ot solid achievement. It has 
been confronted with tasks and prob
lems greater than any that have ever 
been fated by a Canadian administra
tion. it has solved1 titanic issues' tihiat 
challenged courageous, resourceful ac
tion. And ae in the vast problems jof 
war, so In domestic legislation. Blr 
Robert Borden and his colleagues 
have carried' this country far in four 
years along the path of national de
velopment. They have effected nota
ble improvements in social, financial 
and economic spheres. The govern
ment, xdeaplte admitted shortcomings 
and inevitable mistakes, 
force for progress with a clear and 
definite programme of positive policies 
of British tendency and purpose. 4The 
country knows that despite ravages 
and dislocations of war, business is 
sound and the people prosperous.
How, ln view of these things, can it 
possibly be anxious for the return of 
the pre-1911 politiciens, for the tri
umph of the Grahams, Pugsleys, Fish
ers, Carvellst

Canadian West a Good Place 
for Englishmen who De
sire to Learn—Others Had 
Better Remain at Home.

Agencies in Boston Unable to 
Get Crews for Woods Woi k 
—New York also Short.

Bangor, Dec. 8—There are Jobs for 
several thousand men waiting to b# 
filled at the lumber camps of New 
England. Unless the labor market le 
better supplied within the next two 
or three weeks It Is certain that an 
appreciable reduction will have to be 
made in the cut of eastern timber 
planned for this winter. One em
ployment agency ln Boston alone 1» 
calling for 2,500 woodsmen this week. 
Another wants 1,000 men and several 
lumbering companies advertising di
rect are calling for 250 to 600 laborers 
with or witfhout training ln the vari 
our branches of the logging Industry. 
The pu Ip wood Interests are, If any
thing, even keener for additional help 
than are the large lumber concerne 
The pulp and paper Industry to at the 
topnotch of prosperity and never has 
pulp wood been in such brisk demand 
nor hae it commanded more remuner
ative prices tlhan at present.

Wood teamsters, sawyers, choppers, 
logging road builders, blacksmiths, 
saw fliers, cook»—In fact, all classes 
of forest labor—are called for most 
urgently by the lumbering interests of 
New England. Although "the highest 
going wages'* is a phrase prominently 
displayed in nearly every advertise
ment, with free transportation, board 
and lodging, men ordinarily available 
refuse to be interested, preferring the 
attractions of city Mfe with the com
paratively short hgurs and high wages 

■offered ln the munitions factories.
The American Realty Co., advertis

ing as "the largest pulp and paper 
company in America, iheving camps In 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and 
New York; good camps, good' food and 
good walking bosses; fares paid and 
Its free if you stay," has been one of 
the biggest Inquirers for labor since 
early fall. This week the American 
Realty Co., to calling for 500 addition
al men. The Great Northern Paper 
Co., operating In northern Maine, an
nounces that Its wage scales have 
been advanced again since the first of 
November and that good men can 
make more than $40 a month clear 
with straight time. The Connecticut 
Valley Lumber Co., and Hollingsworth 
& Whitney are seeking 1,000 men 
whom they offer the option of month
ly wages or a straight contract price 
to cut pulpwoodi by the cord. Woods
men who prefer to chop by the cord 
are offered $1.50 to $1.75 a cord and 
free board and lodging.

Other concerns which (have been 
scouring the labor markets of the 
east all fall and now are demanding 
2,500 more men are the Lincoln Pulp- 
wood Co., the Barker Lumber Co., the 
American Thread' Co. and the Spencer 
Lumber Co.

The labor shortage in Boston in all 
branches of the forest products Indus 
try 1» quite unprecedented.

By Mary Martlnur Maxwell, special 
travelling correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Expreee.90 of the previously reoctmtoed Stand- 

Bird. Of the freight locomotives 30 _ . .are or the Mikado, 1» the Bant. ft “storetoo^01“

tension already granted, and without 
giving guarantees for the vigorous 
pursuit of the war, he will throw him
self into an election campaign, pledg
ing (himself to form a government, 
National in the true sense of tàe 
word.

Province of Alberta.
I am among the field hands of Can

ada at work helping to fill the Gran
ary of the world.

The harvesting trf the wheat is over 
and now threshing to practically fin
ished. Here in Alberta the wheat 
crop to net so good as it was last year, 
yet still this to the wheat centre. La
ter you in England will -be eating the 
bread made from the flour of the 
wheat which my hapde are now help
ing to release from the great sheaves 
ln which it to bound. We are throw
ing It into the separator of the Im
mense threshing machines 
works by gasoline, threshing the grain 
and weighing it at the same time.

iStome distance away to the caboose 
where the men belonging to the 
threshing company sleep In bunks, 
built one above another after the man
ner of berths in a steamship. They 
often take with them another caboose 
to serve as kitchen and dining-room. 
In that case they have their own cook, 
who earns round about a pound a day, 
but where ! am working the farmer's 
wife supplies the meals, and I have 
just been eating a piece of her co- 
coanut custard pie.

Atid IB of the Standard Consolidated 
type. In showing the wonderful im
provement In locomotive equipment It 
ts said the capacity of one of the Santa 
Fe class to about times that of the 
type of locomotive* In service in 1BB8.

There has also been added to the 
equipment this year a powerful rotary 
plow in addition to two already in ser
vice, for the purpose of guarding 
against a enow blockade during the 
approaching winter.

the Moncton shops have been very 
fully occupied on necessary repair and 
renewal work but some new tender 
tanks and all steel baggage cars have 
been constructed.

Complete figures of the Increased 
traffic and general betterment In con-

The cafes and restaurante, however, 
must close at 9.30 instead of 10.30 
p. m. The object of this decree to, 
of course, to save coal, the scarcity 
of which is becoming serious.

Nevertheless the new regulations 
have caused considerable discontent. 
Be/kers tihat are also confectioners 
may remain open as Dong as they like, 
whereas confectioners that are not 
bakers must close at six o'clock; 
naturally, the latter complaint. The 
tradesmen In working-class quarters 
say that they do the greater part of 
their business between 6 and 8 p. m., 
and that their customers cannot shop 
at an earlier hour, because they have 
not left work. The strongest tcippo- 
sltlon comes from the restaurants and 
cafes. The restaurant proprietors de
clare that If they have to close at 9.30 
they cannot supply their customers, 
since the scarcity of waiters already 
makes the service very difficult and 
business hours are too late for people 
to dine early ln Paris. It to, of course, 
the fact that -many men cannot dine 
before 7.30 or even eight o'clock. The 
large majority of Parisian restaurante 
rater for people who take their meals 
In a restaurant because they must

The presidents of all the French 
chambers of commerce have held a 
meeting and unanimously protested 
against the regulations ; they ask 
that shops, however they may he 
lighted, shall remain open until 7 p. 
ni., but that lighting shall be sup
pressed in shop windows and reduced 
ln theatres and other places of amuse
ment. The last-named are In future 
to close one day a week ln order to 
economise lighting.

To bring on an election at such a 
time as this is dubious enough ; to ex
cuse that desire by placing, it upon a 
pedestal of falsehood to utterly repre
hensible. Nobody knows better than 
Mr. Pardee that thefe have been no which
dlsrlbautes during ttie pest yeah, of, 
tor that matter, during the pest three 
years, to wsrrebt an election. If he
bed lb mind the shell Investigations,

ipsls übSHë£s
be noted. made; and that a non-partisan rom-

Jafluary mu66% mission ot the two brightest minds on
February M% thB bench of this country, alter ex-
March ......t, ao% haustlve Inquiry, repudiated in strong-
April i..... ii,. 66% est terms any hint ot. government dis

honesty. II he had in mind the Par
liament buildings merges he must 
Snow that they Are shown to be 

. false by official records, and that they 
These Increases are over a steady Were „pUdt»ted by two of the leading 

Increase last year. members of his own party who were
During the rear the diversion of the eMefly responsible for the conditions 

msitt line mil c# Moncton he* been compialned of. If he had In mind 
completed, giving the Intercolonial ttlckel chargee he knowe that they are 
troths the benefit of the better grade cpellcl as unworthy of honest minds 
of the Transcontinental. The track of by the host of the opposition press, 
the Traneornllnental 1s thus used for refuted by the British govern- 
all traffic north bound tor 11 miles ment.
north of Moncton. The traffic of the ---------------
Transcontinental Division from Mono- plight months ago Blr Wilfrid Lau- 
ton to Chaudière Junction Is about Her declared that If Germany won 
equal to that of the Sydney to Truro 
Division of the intercolonial.

lias been a

Muy 69%aJune . 
Jhly ., 
August

67I < U • I lg 1 i II I i I I
Portable Hotel

. 14% The Conservative leaders, as already 
said, Would welcome a contest at the 
polls. But war is the duty of the 
(hour; end the government has shown 
Itself willing to sink party considera
tions and await until a later date for 
vindication of Its polities. Bo far aa 
the Oottotrvatve party is concerned 
the people of Canada will be spared 
the strife and the confusion of a gen
eral election before the end of the 
war Is Itt Wht. The decision resta 
with sir Wilfrid isatiner.

Such pie! I shall remember it long 
after I have returned to England, won
dering why over there we are not able 
to produce such appetizing cookery aa 
I have found all over the Dominion. 1 
have been having most of my meals 
and lodging at the newest kind of a 
new hotel ln the newest kind of a 
Western Canadian town. Its structure 
to party of logs, the plaster of its walls 
to rough and unwhitened, and some
times there are among the guests 
those who sit at table in shirt-sleeves.
The food to delicious and the cooking 
to equal to that of many a French chef.
Also, let me add, the whole place, even 
the cheap little single bedroom which 
I have accepted, to steam-heated!

Out here ln the wheat field we are 
a mixed company. Here to a man 
who owns a thousand acres working 
on an equal tooting with his hired 
men. There 1s a college student, there 
to a coal-black darkey from the United 
States and another one from Jamaica.
Two members of a crack battalion, re
leased from camp for little while, are 
loading the "atook^* on the wagons. A 
stock, by the way, Is a collection of 
sheaves.

The threshing machine puffs on, 
separating and weighing. I hear a 
thunderous sound in the distance, and 
kecking up, 1 see the long train of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific skirting toy, and 
I wonder what the negro porter on 
that very train would say to my ap
pearance if he saw me now. It was 
only a few days ago that he polished 
my boots, brushed ray hat and coat, 
hung them up ln those wonderful im
mense paper bags which this railway 
supplies to all its women passengers, 
placed a pillow behind my head in 
the Pullman, and warned me to let 
him know tf I wasn't "quite comf'able 
Ma'am." Now, away from all that 
luxury, I'm at work in the fields!

In this sudden transition I am real
ly a true Canadian. This Is a land of 
quick changes, little class distinction, 
and true democracy. To be a farmer 
in Western Canada to to be what they 
call out here "some citizen." To be 
a farm hand means. If you are worth 
your salt, that you can soon be a 
farmer yourself, owning your land, 
your cattle, moving out from your 
first, rough-built shack into your beau
tiful modern frame house, and own
ing your motor-car. It Is true, there 
are men who have come to Canada 
aspiring to all these things and hare matter how competent an agriculture! 
gone back to the old land discouraged. 1 laborer he may have been there, lie 
and when I have asked the Canadians must still come to Canada prepared 
the cause ol such (allures they have to learn (arming, 
replied that It was because these Im
migrants stuck to the Old Country 
ways and refused to learn the new.

only, many of them tor lose; that he 
hue been established about eighteen 
months, previous to wtlik-h -he woe a 
foremen ln another otothtag concern.

He soya with pride that he has not 
a slush» machine Mle, end -tfh.it he has 
only that nronrin-g received another 
large ooptract. Further invest:ga-t ton 
proves that he secures more than 
twine ee «mix* work at a certain kind 
(ram the British goivernnmut as the 
great Bngllnh mwiKaidlMrar we have 
just left, end more than test times as 
much -weak as the average native em
ployer.

Why? Is he cheaper?
Sometimes, not adnvnyls, tout In this 

particular dneltsm-e he Is tost cheaper, 
tou-t dearer!

Whet Je tile reason?

clean, «here are a greeit number ot 
wholesome-looking girls.

"We -have only two men ol military 
age Warning here," the manager says, 
• ■out at a staff of BOO. tout we have a 
-lot of wounded soldiers, with general
ly. became splendid workers. We 
gdrd them many -weeks' training, dur
ing whtoh we pay them (air wages, 
and then «tort them off on piece wot*. '

Thence we go to the «dtihett, the 
rest roam, the hospital, and the sMk 
room, where a trained nurse Is to 
charge A Mit le later ne find that one 
of the workroom* Is half empty and 
the machines Standing Idle, in ans
wer to our question the Junior partner 
sujet

"Tbs orders do not suffice. The 
(plant wo* put down eiFJIhe epee 161 re
quest of tile government, tout we are 
not kept fullV employed and our very 
heavy outlay toes toeen wasted. Unless 
a change takes place we must dose 
the whole factory next Munch. Oh, 
yes, the government has toll Informs, 
tien on tite point, tout tor some «mex- 
pHctible reason tile whrk to given to 
the foreigner. We have even offered 
to tttonufacture for the government 
entirely at Its own price on to hum the 
w-htyle of tite factory over to govern
ment fomhttil, tout noth nig has been 
done."

FI» OF PROVINCE 
IRE PROSPEROUS NOW 

SE SECtf. GILCHRIST
Inspection of Land in West

morland, King's and Al
bert Counties with View of 
Locating Settlera Coming 
After War.SUMMER* CAST-OFFS. yet. removed from a market, to settle 

here seemed madness. 6to grass and 
green bru*h grew on the prairies, and 
there were n<xt even any cattle here 
to graze upon It.

Then akmg came the surveyors, en
gineers, and builders of the railway, 
and up went the shacks of the con
structors. Shortly afterwards the 
trains were puffing through, carrying 
settlers. Tents and cabins and frame 
buildings sprang up on the ground, 
and k>! for hundreds of miles round 
about wheat was growing, and this 
part of the world's granary came Into 
being, and threshing machine scales 
weighed It out to the tune of fifty 
bushels an acre.

As to the chances here for the men 
and women of the Old Country after 
the war, I am assured that the one 
important thing demanded of settlers 
from Great Britain is that they shall 
come prepared not -only to work but to 
leafn. Successful farmers teM me 
that no matter how good a farmer a 
man may have been In England, no

"Whatever am ! to do with all 
these blouses?" sighed the girt, as she 
surveyed her dilapidated stock of 
summer muslins. "They've not worn 
out, but somehow their fresh look 
has gone."

"Uee them up for camisoles," sug
gested her rhum promptly. "I've Just 
made myself a nice little stock from 
ceet-off blouses."

A gpood tip, isn’t It, ©h? Juet cut 
off the Sleeves and collar, edge with 
embroidery, and 
through. Gather the waist into a 
band, and you have a new camisole 
that hardly costs anything.

Bkmm blouses stnnd the test bet
ter than^ others—the thin, ©otton- 
volle variety among them; but how
ever old-fashioned a btmiee may be, 
it can nearly always be used up in 
this way.

"Conditions are good in our farm
ing sections. The farmers have been 
busily engaged in ploughing for the 
last three days," said James Gilchrist, 
secretary of the Farm Settlement 
Hoard to The Btandlandi yesterday 
afternoon.

For several days past Mr. Gilchrist 
has been taking a party of Dominion 
and Provincial government officials on 
an Inspection tour of land in Westmor
land, Kings and Albert counties. The 
Inspection is being made with a view 
of locating title large numbers of set
tlers and' returned heroes who are ex
pected to come to New Brunswick 
after the war to sFliare ln the golden 
opportunities which the provinces af
ford for successful farming.

“New Brunswick offers striking op
portunities for all branches of farm 
ing," said Mr. Gilchrist “Ati-di there 
will no doubt be a great Influx after 
this war has been happily terminat
ed."

Dirt and Squalor *

9o we leave tittut Engdlalh factory add 
journey east, arriving at a dismal, 
squalid, ram (hackle place wQiere tihe 
young man ln charge oamnuft reply to 
us because he does not understand 
HnlgtMi There its am unpleasant odor 
about, and much dirt, and k. de here 
that cloth tog is made for the British 
army! Blown a dark passage, through 
am tinpkwaant sottldery, across a nod- 
some backyard, end we come to the 
workroom*. Scores of mem and mo
rn on ere packed tightly In the low, 1M- 
vehidJated building.

We meet an ortFntat!-Jookin.g pro
prietor, and we (to not take to him to 
any gfeait extent. He tells us that all 
these hands are making clothing for 
the British forces, and that the young 
men present to such large numbers 
are all Russians and Poke, who have 
oflcaiped from their ow.n country to 
avoid mtittary service.

To all «pi>earatic<se there to not a 
stogie English man, woman or girl to 
the whole of the crowded rooms. There 
aré certainly no wounded eddters. In 
answer to our question, the propri
etor tetie its that most of his girls 
hate been with Trim a few oxtotits

run a ribbon

Mrs. jack spnatt.

"George says he’s gtot to satisfy 
McKenna as well as me. so he gives 
me my Housekeeping money lews in
come ta*—half a crown ln the pound, 
you know."

"Oh! my dear, how do you man
ege?"

In addition to Mr. Gilchrist others 
ln the party who have been Inspect 
tog the farm lands Include W. T. Gra
ham of the experimental farm staff at 
Ottawa; A. N. Brewer, a member of 
the provincial forestry department 
with headquarters at Fredericton, and 
T. W. Butler of M illtown, a member 
of the Farm Settlement Board.

If he is unwilling to learn, Canadi
ans entreat him to stay at home. 
They do net demand that he should 
know how to do things, but they do 
require him to be willing to be taught. 
With the man who is willing to learn 
and shows quickness at learning the 
Canadian is patient, but he Is not long 
suffering towards the new-comer who 
expects to remake Canada. I cAnot 
put too strongly this necessity for 
adaptability, this falling In with the

give hhn dinner less pudding, 
and 1 can see it's making him think/' 
—London Opnlon.

"I Smiling With Corn.
Here where 1 am, In the vicinity of 

such thriving little towns as Green- 
shields, Bdgerboe, Walnwrlght, there 
were half a dozen years ago only rol
ling prairies, untilled, uncultivated, 
stretching out for miles and miles 
to the north and the west. The land 
was fuH ot promise of great crops ways of the country.

/

John Wlllet. K. C„ recording-eecre- 
tary ; Judge J. Russell Armstrong, 
treasurer; T. O’Wien, Hbrqpan; Hon. 
3. B. M. Baxter. Messrs. R. B. Emer
son, Louts MUlidge, E. P. Raymond 
and'Edward Sears, members of coun-

N. B. Historical Society.
The following are the officers of the 

society for the ensuing yeer: Geo. A. 
Henderson, president ; G. G. Murdock, 
D. L. 8„ first vice-president; Rev. J. 
W. MUlidge, second- vice-president; til.
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MV Dear Kiddles: — 
For some weeks 

telling you to watch 
ly, as I was going 
big surprise. Well 
IWt, a great edltlor 
and besides your v 
other pages ©speeds 
children’s Ohrlstms 
and I don’t know ' 
gut-* you will have 

>a huge number of 
| per eh? Now Isn’t 

want you to write 
about what you thii 
packet I have beer 
tie about 

Of course tihfla It 
day edition togethi 
mas supplements.

Unde Dick’s I

With

/

Three more act
Andrews, (top) ; Je 
24 Main St., City, (r

'

I be here, working among them. They 
always treat us with the utmori re
spect and courtesy. The British Tom
mies are great, we get a lot of them.

"Am feeling •champion* again now 
Almost every day on duty I offer up a 
prayer of thankfulness for the Red 
Cm» work. If those working at home 
could see how the nursing sisters bless 
them, every time they turn around 
they would feel repaid. Everywhere 
In our wards Red Cross supplies stare 
at us. It would* be next to Impossible 
to carry on our work If It were not 
for you people back of us, sending 
supplies—always equal to the demand. 
I Just wish you could look in and see 
for yourselves what It means to us."

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Here are

You Ask Us Why 
Surprise Soap 

Is Best?
and if you would send some to me I 
wioukt distribute them.

"This letter wae not finished, as I’ve 
had one of my colds. I’ve been float- 
ti^r around a lot to the different wards 
this week just going wherever they 
are busiest, but tomorrow I go to a 
permanent ward for some time any- 

of the heaviest—in fact the

oilcloth, ordinary camp stools are our 
dining chairs. We are served by ord
erlies. There are always one or two 
sisters on duty in the home to see to 
meals and keep home running smooth
ly. In each hut we have several rooms 
off one side of a connecting corridor- 
two sisters to each room. AH furnish- 
ed us in these rooms is a tiny stove, 
but we make washstands and dress
ing tables out of empty supply box 
cover them with creton, the washstand 
with white oilcloth—put In a few 
shelves for clothes’—set up our tele
scope beds, our folding tables and 
chairs, put up a muslin curtain at the 
window's and there we are quite cosy 

We have electric light-

SATURDAY’S POEM.
BETHLEHEM.

Where man was all too marred with 
sin.

The ass. the ox, ware bidden in.

Where angels were unmeet to come,
The humble entered Holydom.

Their Innocent eyes and full of awe
Saw the fulfilment of the law.

There In the stable with the beast.
The Christmas Child hath spread His 

feast.

These gave their bed and eke their 
board

To be a cmdle for their Lord.

Their honey breath, their tears all 
mild,

Warmed In the cold the new-born 
Child.

These adorers were before
The kings and shepherds thronged the 

door.

And where no angels knelt, 
kneeled

The Innocent creatures of the field.

Oh! simple ones much honored
He who oppresses you Indeed,

Oppresses His kind hosts that lay
Once In the stable on the hay.

—Katherine Tynan.

A TABLOID SERMON.
heaviest ward of the hospital, SO bed 

the "Kneepatients. It Is celled 
Ward," usually—I dread It a bit, but 
I guess ril wade through somehow, 
will do my very best—that Is all I 
can do.

•This is Sunday morning and I am 
writing letters in bed, as tt is the 
warmest spot these cold mornings. 
You know our stoves are very tiny af
fairs and even though you leave a lit
tle bit of fire on going to bed. it Is 
black out long before midnight, so It 
Isn’t especially warm getting up In 
the early a. m. We are called at 6.30. 
and comeoff d-uty at 7 p.m., then have 
dinner. When possible we have two 
or three hours off in the middle of the 
day. but of course if very busy, as on 
convoy days, that is Impossible, but 
nobody wants to go under those clr-

(By Rev. A. E. Cooke, Pastor of the
First Congregational Church.)

Incurably Religious.
When Shakespeare died he left a 

will, the first clause of which declar
ed): "I commend my soul Into the 
hands of Gkxk” When Tennyson wrote 
the last of hi* poems it ended with 
the words:
"I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar."

When Captain Scott sat amid his 
dead comrades facing death in the 
frozen south, his last message to the 
people of Britain linked together the 
three great obligations': Family, Coun
try. God

When, Livingstone finished his 30,- 
000 miles of African travel he was 
found In the grass hut of Ilala on his 
knees before God.

In the deepest moments of life the 
greatest souls turn toward God, for 
•man Is incurably religious.” The hu
man soul must Seek relationship with 
the Infinite.

Every idol set up In a Hindoo Shrine 
or dug from the ancient ruins of 
Babylonia beers witness to this fun
damental truth. So do the churches 
in our midst. They are evidences of 
man’s thirst for the soul-satisfying 
springs of eternal life. To the church 
he resorts as to the House of Godl

All spirit-hungry, spirit-thirsty men 
and women are Invited to the dhurch 
tomorrow. There is welcome, wor
ship, work for you in the churches.

Go to church tomorrow.—Vancou
ver World;

and homey.
Ing throughout the whole hospital. 
Really, they have accomplished won
ders in equipping this hospital for the 
comfort of the patients and those car
ing for them. Our home life reminds 
me of summer camping, only It Isn't ossesses special qualities 

Does away with boil
ing, scalding and hard rubbing. You should 
mention this to your customer.

IT is a pure, hard Soap, not filled or padded; 
in fact it is all Soap and nothing but Soap. 

You should certainly mention this.

JÏÏ IT is be5t because it p 
-U for washing clothes.

quite so warm.
•We work hard while cm duty, but 

the hours are good and everybody 
tries to make the work as pleasant ns 
possible Matron Deimage and the 
O. C. Colonel Cameron try In every 
way to make us all happy and con
tented, and to make our hours good, 
so we won’t wear out. Of course, 
when we are extra busy nobody wants 
hours off for all are wftllng to stay 
on and do for the boys.

“I go on duty on Ward 16 at 13.30. 
Nineteen patients, ward has 30 beds, 
the wings erf the operating room have 
42 beds, usually two sisters on there, 
and one on the 36 bed huts.

"I was frightfully tired on com it 
off duty the first few nights, for it 
came a 
I’m getting; used to It

‘This Is where Miss McKlel was. you 
know. Do you remember her writing 
home for money for extras for the 
boys? She oould easily have «pent a 
lot on the boys—all the nurses do, 
they are forever buying extras for 
them—the very sick ones, as fruit, 
beefsteak, etc., to cheer or build them

there cum stances.
“Pm In the Knee Ward now. a very 

busy place, where we have leg frac
tures and Joint cases. Would you be
lieve that I did dressings from 8 am. 
almost all the time to 12.30., a few 

patients between 2 and 3, start-
ing In at 4 p. m., steadily acain till 
6.30 p. m.? That was the busiest day 
we’ve put in yet. doing surgical dress
ings. But the boys are wonderful, they 
are so full of grit, It is a pleasure to 
work hard for them, although It takes 
a lot out of you doing things you know 
are hurting them, and yet have to be 
done. I would rather be busy, time 
goes quicker then.

"Another convoy went to England 
thie afternoon. It Is good to see the 
happy faces In the stretchers, bound 
for Blighty. They look much the same 
leaving here as you have seen them 
ocmlng In at Charing Cross.

"Nearly all our Ambulance drivers 
are girls and nice looking ones too. 
Girls of a good class and bearing.

"It Is nice of St. Judea to send out 
those boxes. It will give a lot of pleas
ure to the boys. They are all such 
bricks. They are really wonderful. I 
could almost cry sometimes the quiet 
bravery and grit seems to touch me 
deeper than a fuss. I’m slo hapoy lo

VIVID PICTURE OF A 
NURSE’S LIFE IN FRANCE bit strenuous at first but now
Happy to be able to Work for Such 

Brave Boys—Tribute to 
Red Cross. IT is made in the mo & up-to-date soap

making plant in Canada, by workmen who 
know their trade, and you can tell your moit 
particular customer that no matter where she 

she will never find a laundry soap

Sxtracts from letters from Miss 
Margaret Dunham, "Somewhere 
France":

“Every evening at seven-thirty, just 
at, or after dinner our mail comes 
in and you should see the wild scamp
er to the mall table in the Sister's 
Lounge—a screened off part of the 
mess hut, and quite a cosy comfy 
place—with a little stove, two couches 
made from boxes, some comfortable 
camp chairs, a piano and a table and 
telephone. Beyond the screens into 
the mess part, two long tables extend 
on either side, covered with whtte

in

BOOK NOTES.
A Novel of Happiness.

"Miss Theodosia's Heartstrings,” by 
Annie Hamilton Donnell (William 
Briggs), is another version, of the 
fable of “The Blue Bird." Miss Theo
dosia has been a globe trotter in 
search of happiness andi at last she 
finds It right on her own dobr step. 
When she returned) for a short visit 
to her home, she did not expect that 
she would stay very long.. She heard 
that there was a family of four small 
children next door, and' Miss Theodo
sia did' not care much for small chil- | 
dren—she had never been interested 
In «hem. These children were to be
come more to her than she guessed. 
There were four of them, Stefana, 
Evangeline, the heroine of the little 
taie, Oamithers, a Utile fellow “deaf 
in the hearing” andi Elly Prescious, 
the baby. The needs of these chil
dren and thedr brave acceptance of 
the difficulties of life win Miss Theo
dosia, and In return they play an Im
portant part In bringing about her 
favorite plan. Stories of the same 
kind have been popular for many 
years, with some of them like “Helen's 
Babies.” and ' Mrs. Wlggs” among the 

(best sellers. "Miss Theodosia's Heart
strings" Is a pretty little novel made 
especially to suit the taete of a well 
established public.

In London, England* the high prices 
of foodstuffs have caused prominent 
notices to housewives to watch com
petitive prices, and buy in the cheap
est market, says fihe Toronto Mall 
and Empire. One reason for high 
prices is that prices asked are too 
readily paid without question. There] 
is no more reason for supposing prices] 
of foodstuffs to be standard than 
prices of other commodities.

A New Zealand Nurse.
Among those nurses who have been 

honored by the King Is Miss Annie 
Toombs from New Zealand. She Is] 
matron of the Nursing Service of that. 
Dominion and started the hospital at 
Welton-on-Thamee. She has received 
the Royal Re» ttoss, first class.

f f T T T T t
Do you make a wide use of lemon 

juice for flavoring?
Add a little of it to consomme acme 

day for an umuaual flavor. Use It with 
melted butter on fl»h of all kinds.

Have you exhausted the possibili
ties of parsley?

Try placing a sprig of it in the 
saucepan In which peas or string 
beans are cooked, and notice the In
teresting flavor.

In Sap Francisco pretty girls have 
been engaged, to secure recruits for 
the United States army at one dollar 
per recruit. Will It come to this in 
Canada?—The Vancouver World.

Uneasy lies the head that wears e 
crown!

The Emperor of Japan sleeps’on t 
rug with bamboo sticks tor a pillow.

Wife—Thle paper tells of a man co
in Ohio, who live# on onions alone.

Hub—Well, anyone who lives on 
onions 
Transcript

up.
"If you want to send me something 

for use among my patients, one of the 
things most acceptable and not issued 
in such large quantities as needed, are 
tooth brushes and tooth paste. Hardly 
any of the boys have them, for when 
wounded they are picked up and sent 
right along. The tooth brushes ap
pealed to me as a necessity at once,

may, go
to beat SURPRtSE.

•'Only tired.”
Thi* 1b the way anaemic, bloodless people usually describe their 

condition.
But there is a pallor of the Hpe, eyelids and gums which denotes 

the weak, watery state of the blood.
Tired feelings tell of muscular weakness. Failure of the diges

tive organs indicates their weakened action. The system is running 
down because the blood is lacking in the nutritive element which is 

ary to rebuild the cells wasted by the daily work and in the 
process of living.

In this weakened condition one is an easy prey to colds and all
The blood must be enriched by such

necess
t

contagious diseases, 
restorative treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before 
you can hope to regain strength.

doea not correct itself, and, consequently, 
the greatest danger lies in neglecting to take active treat
ment until the strength is too far wasted.

Many thousands have been cured of anaemia by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and this is the best 
proof that it will not fail you. 

k It supplies, in condensed and easily
üated form, the ingredients from which nature 

CVy forms rich, red blood. Consequently, the bene- 
I If fits obtained are both thorough and

t!

lasting.

N 60 eenti e box, 6 for 62.60, all deolers, or 
Edmonson, Botes * Co, limited. To-

tiona disappoint.
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English

Oxen kneel In the 
on Christmas, «are 
They kneel aa If In sdoration
Nativity.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
1' ;»
IS..." i

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

THE
<
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New Zealand Shipping 
Company, Limited

Eastern Canadian Line to Australia and 
* New Zealand.

Head Offices : London, England; and Christchurch,
New Zealand.

Will despatch at regular intervals first-class steamers from 

Montreal in summer and St. John in winter to Auckland, 
Wellington, Lyttleton, Dunedin, N. Z., and Melbourne 
and Sydney, Australia. Also calling at ADELAIDE if 
sufficient cargo offers. Sailings abaut 20th of each month.

Through bills of lading issued to all ports in Australia, New 
Zealand, Tasmania and other Islands of Oceania.

For rates of freight and other information apply to

The New Zealand Shipping 
Company, Limited
31 3 Board of Trade, 

MONTREAL
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k5 CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK. Here are ten happy members of the Corner, caught by the picture 

just as they were holding a Mother Goose festival, 
are (top row) Katherine Williams, Jean Hoyt, Dorothy Causton,
Scott, Freda Hoyt, Bertha Thorne, Laura Ivory. (Bottom row) Ethel Cane
ton, Eetella Fox, Bessie Tyner,, Regie Macaulay.

i< Their names 
BdlnaGreta Wetmore 142 City Road—-I 

was sorry you had to have tfhie meet
ing on your own this week. You are 
doing well with the scarf.

Edwlna Wetmore 142 City Road— 
Pleased! to have your nice letter.

Ada Rose Edwards, Bellelele Creek 
—Delighted to have your letter. Glad 
to hear more of your brother and get 
letters from you.

Marjorie Shannon, 64 Wright St. 
Very pleased1 to have your nice letter 
Marjorie. x

James Mellck, 67 Sewell St.—Glad 
you are enjoying the contests.

Earl McNeish, Dalhousle Jet.—You 
are a clever little artist.

Gertrude Coram, 192 Canterbury— 
Your coloring arrived just too late to 
be judged1 witihl the rest.

Frances Speight, Welsford—You 
sent in very good reasons and a nice 
letter.

Georg le Robertson, Tabuelntac— 
Pleased to hear from you Georgie.

Muriel Vessey, St.„Stephen»—Your 
motto was quite good.

Kathryn Wilson, Sackvllle—Now 
Kathryn, you sent in a nice drawing, 
but much too small. Yes, I noticed.

Kenneth McQueen, Shedlac Cape— 
The drawing was well done Kenneth.

Stanley Johnson, Mizonette—You 
sent in a very good answer.

increase the membership roll although 
I am^afraiid we afoall not reach the 
figure we wanted' by Christmas day.

You will, no doubt notice, that In
stead of deciding the prizewinners In 
the drawing contest, I have extended 
the date of same until December 13th, 
so that you may have more time as 
I notice you are all enjoying this con
test particularly well.

Now my dear boys end1 girls, before 
I close, let me again wish that you 
will have a real old fashioned1 Christ
mas with plenty of merriment and fun 
in spite of tihe sadness which the* 
Kaiser’s madness has 
many home, 
take some happiness to such places. 
Once more best wishes.

V From your .

Three more active members of the Corner: Margaret MacKenzte, 8t 
Andrew», (top) ; Jessie McKiel, Long Reach, (bottom), and1 Marion Aird, 
24 Main St., City, (right.)

Ethel Potter, 43 Duke Street—You 
sent in the correct answer Ethel. 

Sarah Rosenthal, 48 Paradise Row—
I was pleased1 to have your good an
swer.

Arthur Barton, Mill Cove—Glad you 
like the Corner, Arthur.

Edith Barton, Mill Cove—You are 
quite a neat writer, Edith.
. Addaletta Brown, Chlpman—A big 
welcome to the Corner. Write again 
soon.

Over one hundred letters still un
answered will have attention next 
week.

you boys and girls who see my letter 
In the.Semi-Weekly edition only, will 
miss the «ood things.

When you have finished reading this 
page turn over to the other four ,es 
beside» the stories, riddles jokes, etc.,
I have written you a special Christ
mas message, which I want you all 
to read-.

Bye the way how do you like hav
ing all these pictures of happy mem* 
bers of the Corner? Do you know any 
of them? or are they your own? 1 
would! like to have other pictures and 
then later I shall publish them also, 
if suitable.

Just after tihte Christmas and New 
Year holidays, I expect to make a 
special and important announcement, 
which will not only interest all you 
members, but your school teachers, 
likewise, however—hush—not a word 
more at present.

I am pleased to see how many more 
kiddies are writing asking permission 
to join the Corner, thus helping to

Unde Dick's Chat
With the Children This Week’s Prizewinners

“REASON WHY” CONTEST 
First Prize

Zella Gorham, Greys Mills, 31 votes. 
Second Prize

Winnie Brock, 74 Brussels St., 28 
votes.

MV Dear Kiddles: —
For some weeks now I have been 

telling you to watch the Comer close
ly, as I was going to let you have a 
big surprise. Well now here it is at 
(ML a great edition of The Standard 
and besides your usual Corner, four 
other pages especially devoted to 
children's Christmas games, stories, 
and I don’t know what. Gee! but I 
guce you will have a job to lift such 

>a huge number of your favorite pa- 
i per eh? Now isn't* it just great? I 

* want you to write and tell me all 
about what you think of this surprise 
packet I have been making you puz
zle about 

Of course this Is the usual Sivir- 
day edition together with the Chris- 
mas supplement», but unfortunately

brought to 
If you know of them

Eva Whipple, Summer Street —
That is right, write me when 
want to. What a cute kitten you must 
bave. How old is your brother?

Agnes Short, Hatfield Point — Well 
done In the exams. Glad to have your

Certificates of Merit.
Nejlie Erb, Wickham.
Muriel Jenner, 175 Prince Wm. St.*

1
:

Jack Dwyer, 24 Cranston Ave 
ect answer, 
am, 115 Queen St.— 
e made the dtawing

fChildren’s editor. You got the

£: fr. . i-aSS You should 
larger, Bern 

John Morrlssy, Newcastle—I am 
sorry but the prize was sent you,

BBirthday Greetings
4 A brave little soldier of the King, 

whose daddy is fighting overseas. 
Master Ora Tait, of Jordton Mountain, 
is also a member of the Corner.

?Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to tthe following kiddies who 
will be celebrating their Ibirthitfays Barbara Vessey St. Stephens—I lik

ed1 the motfo you sent.
Sear» Whipple, Summer Street— 

Yes, certainly, Sears. Thanks, the 
Corner is greatly increasing.

Harold Richmond, Hammond River 
—Glad to have your letter again. 
Watch the Corner weekly for sur
prises.

Helene Tweeddale, 515 Brunswick 
St.—Very glad to have you as a mem
ber. Send them in when you like.

Kenneth Rogers, Midland—Yes cer
tainly Kenneth, and often write me 
now, you have joined1.

Zardee Gorham, Long Reach — 
Yes, I missed your letters. Jessie of
ten writes.

during the following week:
James Flewelllnp, Oak Point 
Jessie Flewelltng, Oak Point 
George Long, Norton.
Helen Dobson, Sussex.
Blair Huntley, Upper New Horton. 
Bernice Love, St. Martins.
Anna Logie, dhlatham.
Ella Osborne, Penobsquta 
Raymond' Short Jerusalem.
Annie B. Daye, Greenwich Hill. 
Margaret Crockett E. Florencevtlle. 
Claim Brown, Chlpman.
Olive Boyle, 162 Duke St 
Blende Macaulay, 177 Wentworth

Doesn’t "Ourley locks, Bessie 
Sterrett of Grey’s Mills, look cute with 
her little kitten in her arms. "*St.

Pearl Campbell, 148 Brussels St 
Nettie Fletcher, Upham.

Hazel Hetherington. Cody’s P. Or 
Evelyn Smith, Mill town.
Katie Mliber, 2 City Road.
Susie Noonaov Chatham.

fJ ~ ‘ ,__Twain»
» “Who said dinner?” Don’t you think 

that is just what this fine dog of Bev
erley Macaulay’s is saying?

Margaret White, Bathurst—Glad to 
have your letter and let you join the 
Corner. Write me often. Yes, you 
were correct
.. Marjorie Whelpley, C. Greenwich— 
You are a nice little artist 

Christina McLellan, 153 Wright St. 
Marjorie faked you to join.

Bpverley Macaulay, Castalli 
off the prize, and hope you have now 
received same.

Etta DeWolfe Bathurst—Delighted 
to bave your nice letter Etta. You 
did splendid on Belgian day.

Clifford Haggerty, Lepreaux—The
drawing was good!, but you forgot the 
coupon.

Eileen Davis, Prince Wm. Street—
The picture was extremely well cop 
led, Eileen.

Dorothy Stewart, 25 St. James St.—
Yes "Porcupine” was correct.

Ernest Thomson, Hampstead—Yes,
I like skating also. No, poor child
ren suffer in winter. Let me heart 
how your brothers get on.

Dorothy Goodill, Rolling Dam — 
Certainly, Dorothy, and write me soon 
again.

Phyllis Smith, Milltown—Your nice
ly written letter arrived and I have 
included your name among tlhie * new 
members.

Elsie Green, Upper Greenwich — 
Pleased you enjoy the Corner.

Beatrice Dunfield, South Branch— 
Glad to have your first letter, Bea-

Vivian Fish, Woodstock—You did j 

well, but did not use the squares,Viv-

—Gladï
.

I

Rutlj Pitt of Reed"» Point, has been 
enjoying the Corner for quite a while 
now, and looks out for it every Sat
urday.

Clydle McLIIan, 123 Wright St.— 
A big welcome, now try hard in the 
contests.

Lela V. G ramereaux, Florenceville—
You are getting on splendidly in your 
drawing.

Charlotte Brenan, 120 Prince St. W. 
—Glad to have your nice long letter, 
and good wishes. Write again soon.

Lloyd Hooper, Back Bay—No, I 
was wondering what was the matter. 
Yes, its great fun. Yee, you can write 
well.

Lilian Honey, E. Brighton—Delight
ed to have you and get your letters.

Dottle Stlckney Stlckney—You sent 
in a very nice reason Dotie.

I
:h,

Alma Goodill Rolling Dam — You 
are a clever little artist, Alma.

Marion Beyea, Fairvale—Only too 
pleased to have you Marlon. Write 
soon again.

Nellie Lasher, 319 Germain Street—
You are a clever C. C. Member and 11 
am sorry you sent the entries in so

rom
nd,
rne i *

l if Younne Cormier, McLean Sett. — 
Your drawing was quite good.

Winni; Brock, 75 Brussels Street— 
You have improved greatly in your 
painting, Winnie.

Robert Langstroth, 161 Leinster St.
Your picture was nicely colored.
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<iÿ Indoors or Outdoors. Safe funFor sturdy, stirring 
for the littl

younsters.
_______ ë ones. No sharp comers; rust proof bolts.

Guaranteed free from defects or parts replaced. Well 
made and strong. Stands rough usage. -

Let the kiddies Joy-Ride. Beware of cheap imitations.
At yoiir dealers, or orders direct, charges prepaid,

same quality at $1.50, $2.00 and $230.

THE CANADIAN K. K. COMPANY, LIMITED
ONTARIO
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Different sizes but /

A picture of happy little Rosie Gold 
feather taken with her camera just 
after she had won it as a prize, in th< 
Chidren’s Corner.

(Patent Applied for)

KBS-K4PELORA Canadian RightsDBAMBBS—Pri^e 
term a on application.
Prompt delivery guaranteed.
To
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INTERESTING CONTESTS
Word-Making Contest

Who would not like to have money, to sipem-d on Christmas 
ents? Here is a chance to win a dollar. To the boy or giri who makes 
out the most number of words from the letters contained in the word 
“PRIZEWINNERS” and who sends in the list not later than Decem
ber 13, accompanied with the usual coupon, filled in, I shall award a 
prize of ONE DOLLAR, the sender of the next longest list will re
ceive SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, whilst a third prize of HALF A DOL
LAR, goes to the kiddle who submits the third greatest number of 
words. Now go ahead and let me see how many you can got, and 
who will be the lucky winners.

Address all communications to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B-:

whose decision must be considered as final.

Can You Draw This Picture ?
A DOLLAR BILL will be awarded to the boy or girl who makes 

the most correct copy in pencil or pen and ink of the picture given 
below. The sender of the next in order of merit will receive a nice 
Story-Book. All drawings must toe made twice the size, have the usual 
coupon, filled In, and attached, and reach this office ndt later than De
cember 13, addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST." JOHN, N. B.
5
S

whose decision must be considered as final.
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boy» and Glrle.

Fur Name .. .............a'.*. *M,

Address ••••«• .wt»-

BirthdayAge
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The University of
New Brunswick

FOUNDED 1800

Located at Fredericton, the Capital and 
Educational Centre of the Province.

ARTS COURSE !

Special facilities for preparing young men 
and women for Grammar School License, 
qualifying for the highest teaching posi- 
tions in the Province.
Affiliated Courses in Law and Medicine. 
The Secretary of the Rhodes Trust writes: 
“We have become accustomed to getting 
thoroughly good men from the University. ”

APPLIED SCIENCE COURSES
Our school of Engineering is acknowledged . 
to be one of the very best in Canada. 
Scores of young men have been prepared 
for responsible posts in the Engineering 
Profession.
The School of Forestry is splendidly locat
ed for thoroughly practical instruction in 
Forestry. Our graduates are leaders in 
Forestry work ,n Canada.
THE NEW CALENDAR FOR 1017 WILL BE 

READY BY JANUARY FIR8T
A copy will be cheerfully sent on request.

CECIL C. JONES, Chancellor.
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passenger traffic. Ind-eed during tlie 
past summer the eastbound National

of some six hundred, la found the fin
est moose hunting country tn all Cana
da, and in the town of Amos are well 
equipped supply depots, guides, etc. 
<n this vicinity, too, there is mudh 
land* suited to agriculture, and already 
several thousand acres have been tak
en up.

What is true of this eastern end 
of the Une Is equally true of the por
tion west to Winnipeg. In Northern 
Ontario has 
new land) popularly known as the Clay 
Belt running from Central Quebec to 
some four hundred miles west of the 
Ontario boundary, and varying in 
width from twenty-five to one hun
dred miles. TIM» territory comprises 
some sixteen million acres of gently 
undulating land practically free from 
rock and formed of a rich clay loam. 
From sixty-five to seventy-five per 
cent, of the entire territory is suited 
to agriculture, and this portion will 
eventually be increased by proper 
drainage. It is on this Clay Belt that 
land) is now being taken up, and on 
this belt there will eventuality be de
veloped a wheat growing section eqaal 
to the best that the far west offers. 
Indeed on this clay belt there is a 
possibility of as great or greater 
grain crops than are now produced 
in the three western provinces.

A very high standard has been main
tained' in the construction of the en
tire road' from Quebec to Winnipeg. 
If possible more care has been devot
ed to the western division, that is 
from Cochrane west, than to the east. 
Indeed this is borne out by the fact 
that the running time of trains from 
Cochrane west is several miles per 
hour faster than from Quebec west, 
but on either division it is plenty fast 
enough' for transcontinental traffic. 
The steel is heavy the road bed is 
well ballasted, the permanent work Is 
really of as permanent a nature as 
can be found an any line, the sta
tion houses, the shop», tanks, etc., 
are all expensively built and of most 
modem designs, and the service 
which is being provided on the 
through trains is equal to the best in, 
America. It is true that the sleeping | 
and dining car service from Quebec 
to Cochrane 4s not of as high a class 
as that from Toronto to Winnipeg, 
but it is quite sufficient for all present 
requirements and will doubtless be 
Improved as traffic admits.

The route Itself Is not wonderful 
from the scenic standpoint. There are 
a few very attractive spots, and cer
tain district^ are being developed by 
the railway as holiday resorts. But 
what strikes one on the trip is the 
tremendous natural wealth of the 
country in its timber, Its minerals, its 
water powers, ànd Its agricultural 
lands. It is a Country hitherto un
known, and which contains a possibili
ty of, in years to come, developing at 
a rate equal to or greater than that 
of the western provinces.

One night in Moncton a bunch of 
men who belonged to the staff of the 
Intercolonial Railway went to bed as 
usual. When they woke up In the 
morning they had become officials of 
the Canadian Government Railways, 
an important transcontinental system 
with a mileage many times greater 
than formerly under their control. The 
transition from a local line to a great 
trunk system came about very sud
denly and in a sense accidentally, it 
developed through the Grand Trunk 
Pacific declining, or feeling unable, to 
operate the road recently constructed 
from Moncton via Quebec to Winni
peg, and because of the very impor
tant financial Interest of the federal 
government in this line the whole sys
tem was added to the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways managed from

M SR
has carried business equal to thatflmwlling pxm of the Maritime, express. The devel
opment of freight traffic which will 
naturally be heaviest eastbound will 
depend on certain working arrange
ments at present undecided, but which 
will- undoubtedly result greatly to the 
advantage of the new road.

This new road la the most north
erly of Canadian lines and passes 
through a country Which has hitherto 
been conspicuously neglected, 
which is possessed of very great nat
ural advantages awaiting develop
ment. There are hundreds of miles of 
timber easy of /access. practically 
every foot of which could be economi
cally handled either for lumber manu
facture or for pulp. There are water 
powers in abundance all along the 
line, and there are mineral deposits 
every here and there wfiulch are only 
awaiting the Influx of capital backed 
by brains and energy. The country 
is by no means a paradise—no new 
country is—It le desolate, it is lone
some, it is in fact what every new 
country is, and Heaven help the ear
liest settlors for while they will not 
certainly die of starvation, they will 
undoubtedly be homesick until some 
neighbors come to make things plea
sant. Yet even in this new country 
towns are springing up already, and 

■there are settlements along the line 
wiuidh compare very favorably with 
those on much older railroads in the 

provinces. Before the fire the

Simple3 later Street 
St. John Satisfactorybeen opened up a vast

but

e
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%
Moncton.

The Canadian Government Railways 
does not now form a transcontinent
al line. The terminus is at Wlnni- 

But it is within the recollec
tion of men still comparatively young 
that the terminus of this road was 

at Riviere du Loup. That is not

Every Time and All the Time
peg.

Is What You Want 
And What You Get

Personal Greeting Cards 
and Calendars
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so very long ago. At a later date it 
moved to Montreal. Now' it iswas

Winnipeg, and! there is no saying 
how soon it may be Prince Rupert, for 
on that westerh section, at least from 
Winnipeg to one hundred miles or 
more beyond Edmonton, there will be 
developed the great bulk of traffic 
which *111 make this entire system 
profitable in operation. It is that west- 

country which has made the Cana
dian Pacific Railway what it is today, 
and which in course of time will un
doubtedly prove «hie great source of 
dividends to the now struggling Cana
dian Northern.

Now in this part of the country we 
have been accustomed to look upon 
thez Intercolonial Railway as purely 
a Maritime affair, the main line serv
ing the North Shore of New Bruns
wick and central Nora Scotia with u 
few branches added from time to time 
of some little value as feeders; the 
Prince Edward Island Railway as a 
creator of deficits of more or less 
magnitude; the whole affair beln£ 
looked upon generally as a political 
football to be utilized chiefty for tlhe 
benefit of those who seek the votes 
of the railway men. In late years -the 
tendency has been to get this roadi 
out of politics, and it may truly be 
said that today the management of 
the road is less affected by political 
influence than at ahy time in the his
tory of the system. It is unnecessary 
to make remarks, even complimentary 
remarks, about the older portion of 
übe line, but the newer division from 
Quebec to Winnipeg may not be so 
well known, and indeed, having been 
unifier Canadian Government opera
tion for only a- comparatively few 
moiitks—the time is not yet counted 
in year»—it is readily believable that 
eastern people are not well acquaint^ 
ed with that line.

In June, 1915, a regular passenger 
service was first inaugurated on the 
eleven hundred miles east of Winni- 

The express trains performing

AT
town of Cochrane was in many re
spects an ideal spot. It was situated 
on both sides of a pretty little lake, 
supplied with water through a tank 
system, and was possessed of many 
really modem buildings in the way 
of hotels, schools, ami public lnstitu- 

Unfortunately forest fires left

THE HALIFAX HOTELCHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

scarcely more than half a dozen scat
tered cottages standing in the town of 
Codh-rane, and the residents there are 

facing the problem of recon- 
town. That

Halifax, N. S.
now
structing their entire 
they will do so, and do it on even bet
ter lines than before is without ques
tion for Cochrane is the principal di
visional point of the new road, the 
junction with the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railroad, and will 
naturally be o< some importance as a 
labor centre, 
site of the destroyed town is thickly 
dotted witftv more or less temporary 
structures to do until more perman
ent buildings can be erected.

As an indication of what may be 
expected in years to come, It may be 
mentioned that a distance of about 

hundred and thirty miles from

• • •

In 'making Selections of Christmas Gifts, never 
overlook the fact that there’s nothing more sensible 
and useful as a Gift for any member of the family, 
from Grandpa down to Baby, than 
our attractive line of Holiday Footwear and Furnishings

New Brunswickers of today will find 
this hotel modem and up-to-date in 
every appointment and service.

Indeed even now the
selection froma

A FEW CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
e. l. Macdonald

Quebec there is located the town of 
La Tuque, a wilderness five years ago, 
and now with a population of more 
than four thousand 
stores and many fine residences. The 
principal industry is of course lumber
ing, amd The Brown Corporation’s 
pulp mill whic.. is located there Is one 
of the largest in the world, having an 
average output of one hundred and 
thirty tons a day. The saw mills are 
cutting some ten million feet per year. 
La Tuque which is situated in a rich 
lumbering district is plentifully sup
plied with water powers which pro
mise well for its future industrial de
velopment. On the St Maurice River 
there is now being constructed a tro- 

' mentions dam costing a million and a 
half dollars, and forming when com
plete an artificial lake of about three 
hundred square miles, tine largest re
servoir in the world, which will be 
used to regulate to some extent the 
flow of the river and provide an un
varying power. All this country is 
full of fish and game, and there are 

scattered

Manager Iwith modem

\

1peg.
this service were given the name of 
“Nationals." One of these trains now 
leaves Quebec and another Toronto. 
They unite at Cochrane, and thence 
by tlhe new C. G. R. run as one train 
to Winnipeg, IThls .serVlçe from Que
bec was not inaugurated from the be
ginning, but has been put on during 
the present year, and while it has 
not yet attained' the popularity of 
the train service of some of the older 
roads, still business has been develop
ing at a gratifying rate, and because 
of the excellence of the road bed to
gether with the up-to-date sleeping 
and dining car service provided, there

IwimE&m\Af CASH STORECii Record Foundry-'MachineCo.hunting
through it. Here and there are to be 
fouad outfitting stations, and it is sur
prising how many sportsmen from 
all over America are already finding 
their way into this nortifoem çountry. 
In this connection It

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Iron and Sheet Steel Cook
ing Stoves, Ranges and Heating 
Stoves, also Warm Air Furnaces, 
for Coal, Wood or Gas Fuel.,

243-247 Union Street V worth
la no reason wthy next season should tioning that in the vicinity of the town 
not witness a very great increase in I of Amos which has now a population

i; J*.}

Help a Nation in Distress”u
ÉL John Bull asks for a contribution from Canada's 

prosperity to save the home-loving Serbian nation 
from being utterly blotted outl

1ll
Our Foundry Equipment is of the Finest and Most 
Modem type, embracing every device to facilitate 
the production of our various lines, in the making 
of which only the highest skill and finest materials 
are employed.
Our STOVES, RANGES and FURNACES have 
been on the market for over fifty years, being sold 
everywhere in Canada, from coast to coast.
We will be pleased to have you call and inspect our 
plant at any time.

t “Homeward”

What England is Accomplishing With the

Serbian Relief Fund
mm

fll W:
V! h'to

95.-;\J7HAT Serbia has suffered in this war no pen can ever tell. It is only poe- 
** sible to dimly imagine what Serbian women and children-—as little used 

to real hardship as any one of us—have gone through in fleeing before the 
invader, across the snow-bound mountains, without food or sufficient clothing. 
Thousands dropped dead by the wayside. The remnant reached shelter in the 
allied countries, where they are being cared for as far as personal contributions 
to the Serbian Relief Fund will permit.

“ENGLAND EXPECTS
England has heard the call and responded Will YQU help! •
with money. To carry on the noble workt to The Canadian . Committee .11 receiving 
keep these "people alive until the same generbus tributions from East to West throughout the 
forces can help the remnant of the Serbian Dominion. The Fund will be sent on to the 
population back to their farms and homes English administrative committee, thus in- 
and give them another chance in life—more euring the least delay and the absolute mini- 
money must be found—and found at once— mum of expense. Bend a generous contnbu- 
hence John Bull's call to Canada. tion to-day to the Canadian Committee.

<5 rVX'
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fv RECORD fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO. <*
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■MONCTON, N. B.i
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SERBIAN RELIEF FUND Bs"'”-™51"
The Canadian Serbiàn Relief Committee

Serbian Relief Committee trsnimlte fundi to the 
f are distributed to the sufferers. Contributions 
•r, « Wellington St. A., Toronto, or te S

■ •-,
/
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The Canadian I 

which they
Please lend your contribution to-day. 
British Serbian Relief Committee, through 

H. CAMPBELL. H

“ Homeless "ANY BRANCH OF THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
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For HIM For HER
Colored Spats 
Hockey Boots 
Dress Boots 
Boudoir Slippers 
Evening Slippers 
Sweaters 
Kid Gloves . 
Handkerchiefs 
Silk Hose 
Woolen Scarfs 
Woolen Caps

Hockey Boots 
Dress Boots 
Larrigans 
Overshoes 
Bedroom Slippers 
Fancy Shirts 
Kid and Woolen 

Gloves 
Silk Ties 
Sweaters 
Mufflers 
Handkerchiefs

Era

\
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‘ÆKSÎll ABUSE OF THE WOUNDED PRISONERS WERE 
CRUELLY TREATED

I1 A

=I
‘"Hie Germans finished them off 

•with the butt-ends of their rifles or 
their -bayonet», and then robbed therm. 
I saw this done a few yards from 
where I was. A group of seven or 
eight men were lying there, struck 
down by cross-fire from the machine- 
guns. Some of them were still alive 
and «poke imploringly to the Germans. 
They were butchered aa 1 say, robbed, 
and thrown in a heap.

"I gathered from the cries that reach 
ed me from other part» of the field, 
from the laughter, followed by dull 
blows, and the subsequent silence, 
that other hapless creatures were 
sharing the same fate. I will not de
scribe the anguish I endured, 
thought my last hqur was at hand, and 
if I lifted up my soul to God it was 
less to ask Him to save me—for I had 
so little hope for myself at that mo
ment—than to Implore Him to soften 
and heal the grief of those dear to 
me. I prepared for death."

Charles Henneboie, a volunteer over 
military age, went out to fight for 
France and was wounded and taken 
prisoner. He gives an account of all 
he suffered— and how he suffered!-— 
but the spirit of France the buoyancy, 
the humor, the sublime love of coun
try never desert him.

He was saved by one of the Ger
mane, a humane, kindly fellow, one of 
the few exceptions to theegeneral sav
agery to be met with in this ironic 
dud high-spirited description of agony 
fcobly bom—exceptions to which he 

'pWys generous tribute.
The head doctor, a little later, says:
"Was there hand-to-hand fighting in 

the trenches, 04 Monday?"
"No, Monsieur le Docteur. The at

tack was broken before we got to your 
trenches."

I spoke gravely. The doctor looked 
at me keenly. He Is fair and closely 
shaven, with pensive eyes, and a sad 
expression. He says simply:

"Then. . . 
wounds?"

M. Hennebois, however, is Just He 
met one nurse of a very different 
breed:—

The sister In charge is very kind. 
Her name Is Arnolds. When she 
bids us "Gute Nacht! ” from the thres
hold at bedtime we scarcely dare tq 
answer and so break Into the exquis
ite harmony of these syllables. Her 
voice is crystal clear, her laugh mar
vellously . sweet, ringing out for all 
sorts of trifles. She has the hands 
of a fairy who has learnt what pain 
is. She is a Christian too, not as 
peopjle are Chrletdans in Germany, 
but as they must be in heaven. 
"Nicht wie lch will, lleber Gott, aber 
wle Du whillst, nicht wahr?" (“Not 
my will, but Thine be done, dear 
God”) she murmured in her gentle 
voice, in answer to some rough words 
spoken by one of the orderlies.

Strafing the Sick.
The tuberculosis patients were ab

ominably treated. "There Is one 
phrase on all lips; It Is the plain ex
pression of the thoughts of all around 
me: Germany is making a deliberate 
attempt to Impair or destroy the 
health of her prisoners. She Is at
tacking the race.”

The psychology of the Hun ' Is de
lightfully exemplified. There has been 
smoking in the hospital ward. It to 
"vcrboten."

The head «footer discovers It:—
Then in grave and humble accents 

he says, holding up his finger: —
"Of course, you do not dare to 

smoke here?”
The phrase Is delightful. It is 

symptomatic of German mentality. An 
entire system of education is implicit 
In these word®:—“You do not dare to 
smoke." It does not mean:—“Smok
ing is forbidden." That would be too 
simple. It means more especially:— 

‘You ought not to and cannot have 
any Idea of smoking for you know it 
is forblddva."

We all understand the difference. 
And that difference Is a whole world.

The invalid prisoner is punished' for 
some trivial offense. He is put on 
“light broth" diet. Light broth, how
ever, cannot quench the indomitable 
irony otf the writer:

It Is a soup made of bran, with a 
few grains of barley, and no fat ap
parently, bearing but a very faint like
ness to any eatable soup. A bowl 
of this morning and eventpg. Nothing 
else. No bread, no vegetables, and, 
of course, no meat. After a few days 
of this diet the patient is calm and 
light and fit for a Journey.

I am condemned to it for four days. 
But the good doctor reassures me.

"You will have some more before 
your punishment is over."

He means more day». The corporal 
laughs loudly. And I imitate him. 
Should I protest or show signs of suf
fering they would be delighted1, and 
I will not give them this satisfaction.

Saving Their Spies
There is an Illuminating exposure 

of German "peaceful penetration" of 
France of which we should take full 
note in England. Throughout Ger
many there are large numbers of able- 
bodied men kept out of the danger- 
zone in soft billets. Why?

Warious Indiscretions threw light 
upon tihls point Many German man
ufacturers domiciled In France have 
rendered immense services of a spec
ial kind to the German Government 
In other words, they were spies. As 
soon as war was declared, the major

ity. who had been warned before hand, 
joined the German troops massed on 
the frontier. But by virtue of an or
der given by the powers, the signifi
cance of which I shall point out pres
ently, nearly all of them were kept 
In Mh,e medical formations, In the of
fices of the garrison or the Kommand- 
antur, or employed In railway Stations 
and concentration camps.

The German Government thought It 
worth while tx> keep them at home and 
preserve them from danger. It thus 
repays their ante-bellum services In 
kind, and keeps at its disposal adroit 
and active agents, who will be in a 
position to resume their special activi
ties immediately after the conclusion 
of peace.

“I know from a trustworthy sou ce 
tthat there are thousands otf Germans 
thus held in reserve, a veritable mil
itia of spies, and traders .who are only 
waiting for this to return to France, 
furnished with authentic papers ob
tained from foreign governments, of 
course in neutral countries, with the

object otf following them to be not 
Germans, but peaceful traders.

"Romeo and Juliet," witù Francis X. 
Bushman and Beverly Bayne in the 
title roles got his “hunch" to be a 
photographer at the age of fourteen, 
when he received a kodak a» a pre
mium with a suit of clothes. Imme 
dletely he began taking pictures, and 
he has been taking them ever since.

A few weeks after receiving the k<^ 
dak he went to work tor a chemist- 
photographer at a salary of fifty cents 
a week. For eight years he worked) 
in all branches of photography. This 
was In Peoria, Ill. Then he decided 
to go to Chicago, where he worked in 
the laboratory of the Essanay com
pany. He came to Metro with Francis 
X. Bushman when Mr. Bushman made 
the change from Essanay to Metro. 
For four years he was engaged in lab
oratory work, and he has been a cam
eraman three years. In that time he 
has made some notable productions, 
most of them with Mr. Bushman, "Ro
meo and Juliet,” with Its exquisite 
light effects, being the most impor
tant.

Christmas Beauty. 
Think lovely thoughts In kee 

with the spirit of the time.

"They are to be mafried on Christ 
mas day."

"Would you call that Yule-tied ?’ "

Pingj

Metro Notes.
S. Rankin Drew is leading a "triple 

life" around the Metro-Rolfe studios 
these days. Not content with the 
honor of preparing the picturtz&tton 
of the big feature “The Belle of the 
Season," Mr. Drew is directing Emmy 
Wehlen, the star, and then to fill in 
the spare moments is playing the 
leading supporting role.

"Now If I just had' one more thing 
to do," Mr. Drew remarked to Mr. 
Rolfe wltto a smile, “I could cash in 
on the six hours out of the twenty- 
four that are left to me now.” Then 
the popular director-star went on: 
“But I’m enjoying it. And there’s no 
lost motion fan this production; it’s all 
right undef my fingers and In

Rudolph' Bergquist, the cameraman 
who did» the photographic work for 
Metro’s great screen production of

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
■how that the blood Is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
•hows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham’s Pills. Wojnen who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect. 
Beecham'a Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid tile skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion. 
Every

I

should know the comfort, and experience the help of

Beecham’s Pillsmy own

>
I
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S Frozen Dainties
and Yule-Tide Sweets

;
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These bayonet

I shrug any shoulders. The doctor 
understands. He makes a brusque 
gesture.j

Lust of Cruelty.
The majority of the doctors are not 

so humane. There is one passage of 
hideous awful torture for pure lust of 
cruelty that cannot be quoted here; 
ftt is too horrible.

Even the German sisters have little 
Of the woman in them. Too many are 
akin to "Krizla"

ti

0 00,0 0000

1*

) Her face is oval fairly regular, al
most pretty. When she is reading her 
eyes are calm and grave. Sister 
Erizia can smile, though not, of course 
on the French, and her smile is sweet, 

contradicts the oold cruelty of her 
tie hands. When she Is dressing a 

wound it is useless to cry out. C. . . . 
could tell you all about it She tortures 
him as she chooses.

If perchance you dread the cold of 
the January mornings, being thinly 
cover*; if you are shivering in your 
bed. Sister Erizia is a ministering an
gel! She opens all the doors and win
dows, setting up a current of icy air. 
And woe to him who complains ! Her 
mouth Is like a machine-gun. She 
rushes at you, seizes all your wrap
pings, your sheets, and your blankets, 
and leaves you naked as a worm.
,M. Hennebois, however, is just. He 

met one nurse of a very different 
breed: •

» * With Christmas Day but few weeks distant, your thoughts 
turn, naturally, to Festive Cheer and, in this connection, we 
venture, once more, to direct your attention to our now 
famous

COUNTRY CLUB IÇE CREAM
in Four-Flavored 

Bricks, also 
Ice Cream
in Bulk.

. Frozen Puddings, Sherbets and Water Ices of any kind you 
choose will be promptly preppared to your special order, 
provided you let us know in time.

fi
’SAMOSET* CHOCOLATES*

The Daintiest of 
Dainty Confec

tions

C

What Better Gift Can 
You Make Than are also featured in our offerings of this year. Samset 

Chocolates are made under the most perfect conditions of 
sanitation and cleanliness, from the Choicest Materials, 
and Strictly Natural Flavors including Liquid Creams, Fruits,
etc.

s eFurs?m-■

’M T

ii PR1MECREST FARMS HEAVY WHIPPING
CREAM AND CHOICE COFFEE CREAM,i

WWe have just completed 
and brought dawn from our 
factory a large assortment 
of FURS made up especial
ly for our Christmas trade.
They are all NEW and 

thoroughly up-to-date in every particular, and we 
can offer you the best values in the Maritime Prov
inces. A few of them are descried.

We would especially draw your attention to our 
Hudson Seal Coats (25 in stock to select from) and 

Black LYNX and Black WOLF sets of which

ALSO OUR CERTIFIED AND PURE MILKS will go far in 
making your Holiday Festivities the more enjoyable.

REMEMBER

All Primecrest Farms Products are ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED FRESH, CLEAN, SWEET, SAFE, our £1ilks 
and Creams being CLARIFIED to remove all sediment. 
PASTEURIZED to destroy disease germs. Our Milks and 
Creams, too, are DELIVERED IN STERILIZED SEALED 
GLASS JARS.

-

ijf

■

Ü2
our
we are showing the most complete range in Eastern 
Canada!

37 Charlotte Street—’Phone Main 2782.
135 Union St., W. St. John. Phone West 240 Main St. 

Fair ville.
t

uA Few timely SuggestionsI

Primecrest Farms, Primecrest, N. B.COATS
Hudson Sea! $150 to $350 Black Fox $80.00 to $130

.Muskrat - 75“ 125 Black Lynx 65.00 " 125
W Seal 125“ 150 Black Wolf 32.50 " 70

“ 135 Mong.Wolf 25.00“ 30
AND OTHER LEADING EURS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

ii

:

’Phones West 373—Wset 374

là,
iIsLlJPony \t

> A
\\

H. Mont Jones 'Inm
IIHÜÜ%

The Only Exclusive Furrier in Maritime Provinces.
92 KING STREET, ST. JOHN

I
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A CITY OF PROGRESS
J l------------------&

Mifl

£
the Inland movement of the baled hey, 
oaita and flour It haa required about 
60,000 railway cars or equal to 1,600 
trains of 40 oare each.

the sample was satisfactory tt was re
gistered end mit aside &9 the basis 
of any future offers that might be 
made by the mfil submitting it Quali
fied Inspectors are located at the dif
ferent sea-board points to draw sam
ples from every car, compare these 
with the type sample and also for
ward a sample to the Dominion chem
ist ait the Experimental Farm 
moisture determination. Any excess
ive moisture over the amount allowed 
In the specification Is debited to the 
contractor.

when the crop of 1916 had been ex
hausted and before that of 1916 was 
available. In 1915 when there was a 
shortage of hay in the east two com
pressors were sent to Alberta, where 
there was a good crop of timcrtlhy hay, 
and were located at Calgary. An ex
tremely low freight rate 
and between fifteen and sixteen thous
and tons, a few hundred tons of which 
were upland prairie hay, were secured 
In that province. This was the first 
hay which was ever shipped out of 
Alberta.

8T JOHN—A CITY OF PROGRESS Canada as now goes through foreign 
awn POSSIBILITIES. P<*ts and over foreign lines, should beAND POSSIBILITY». routea through cwdLn ports that

(By R. E. Armstrong, Secretary are capable of caring tor it. St. John
Roard of Trade). has won the right to demand the pon-

side ration of the merchants and the 
Communities, like individuals, are grajn shlpper8 of the Canadian west 

rery frequently what their environ- jn thl8
menta make them. Today St. John stands as the second

Who can doubt that the restless torjçegt port of export jn Canada, 
forces of nature with wtodch St Jonn the yeer 1916-16 the
(s surrounded, and which present new export valuee at the port cf 9L John 
problems for solution at every turn, amounted ^ over $120,000,000. Mont
re tended to beget energy, initia- ^ wag the only port in Canada that 
tive, ambition, the detemin^-ion _to I oeeded this figure. Even the older 
conquer and to surmount difficulties ^ of Boflton ^ overlapped $2,000,- 
on the part of Its Inhabitants her younger New Brunswick

In the early history of the cRy it
was the forests that had t°. 6 ™ n In the first six months of the pres- 
dued, the rocks that bad _tlon of enf fiscal year the relative positions of 
down to perm streets the the Canadian ports have not been
LT",a,Md to "tTnC'eull changed. M. Mra remain, » good 
^tlon to provide foTtor man and second of Montreal with a total export 

b t trade of $55,970.441. Halifax comes
Ts the necessities of the people in- third with $19,538,644; Vancouver tol- 

creased and their ambitions develop lows with $7,469,219 and Quebec next 
ed wharves had to be erected to over- with $2,306,496.

the difficulties wfoich the tides A reference to the annual report of,
presented and. to care for the growing the St. John Board of Trade, which the same cost as by water.  
commerce of the port. ha, J«m been printed will show de- The War Offlce wa. » pleoaed with

Then came the conquest of the sea. velepment In other directions. ,he manner In which the Depertment
And In this respect the triumph ol the imports have grown from 14,730,«13 °r Agriculture had handled e pur- 
early inhabitant, of St. John was a ,n 1900 to $n,i65,4«3 In 1916; customs chases of hoy and oats that a year 
glorious one. The ships that «hey rocelpts from $1.184.909 In 1904 to $2.- 
built were the marvels of the world 706 8sl ln 1916; registered tonnage of P'!I, nnT tLm latndon to
for symmetry, strength and speed. veasejB entering SL John from 929.- ^ . ,,
For many year, wooden shipbulld ng m |n m0 to , ,790.948 tu the fiscal eon?™ « to-
was the primary industry of the city, 1916; hank clearings from $36.- standard aneclflcotlon for a
until the port became recognised « 520,498 ln the calendar year of 1900 '«Tv*  ̂ ^Sln nrt
îhS norid^rar»tMtc1aaUa°oAtI”shliis to t77.01S.854 In 191S. During the ele- mor(1 „ ,g per cent, of moisture 

u , îh« lîue ^ toe world over ven months of 1916. the hank clearings wag Renerally and all mill,
ThLre wa, iot on open port of any were $82,218,682. shewing a very ap- were lnvlted to deposit a five pound 
Jon^uu^ce "hat its mariners were preclaMe Increase in the value of bush type ^ on this specification. If 
' OUÏ>e ‘ ~i * “ ness this year.
a°Thc1 doWtne In woolen shipbuilding Building figures, which were affect- 

Ihe decline in . ed by the business depression pre-
St9 John?*!»^!8 they met the changed vlous to the war and by the war itself, 
conditions heroically. They set about have begun
to establish industries to take the have not jet reached normal. For the 
niare of shins, and met with a consid- calendar year 1912 
erable degree of success. Several of amounted to $661,700; for 1913, $2,412,- 

most Important Industries date 0I>0; 1914, $346,275; and for the eleven 
back to an early period' ln the city’s months of 1916 to $462,350. 
history for example, the Cornwall and St. John has certainly made progress 
York Cotton mills, originally the despite the vicissitudes that she haa 
Parks cotton mill; the Fleming foun- encountered, and her position as a 
dry; the McAvity machine and brass port would seem to he assured. Nev- 
plant the Pender nail works, and erthelese, the experience of the past 
others besides. Today St. oJhn can shows the necessity of the exercise of 
point with pride to her splendid Indus- eternal vigilance on part of those who 

But she will not be satisfied un- have the interests of the city at heart 
til history repeats itself and once and 0f the fullest preparation being 
more the artisans of St. John are made for the future development of 
building ships, not alone of wood hut

The city has on more than one oc 
caslon had Its baptism of fire. The 

of these conflagra 
that of June 20, 1877, which 

Otoe entire city from

Œ0WNB8AND
cornSsïrop

Everybody’s * 
Favourite

56In Urn purchase of these supplies
there hue been expended to October 
1, the sum of $61,362,282.06.

The organization and general
age meet of this business le In the
hands of Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Domin
ion Dairy Commissioner. He le as
sisted in the operations by Mr. W. 
W. Moore, Oiief of the Markets Divis
ion of the Dairy branch and Mr. J. L. 
Grant of London. England, assists ln 
the purchase of flour.

for Children think only of the sweetness and 
delightful flavour, on Bread. Tpsst and 
Grttie Cakes. ■■■■■■■■■

when spread on bread.
Cot “Crown Brand" In the 3 pound "Perfect 

I Seal" Glass Jars—or 2, 5, 10 or 20 pound tins,
, If you prefer.

Write our Montreal Office for a copy of our new 
recipe book—"Desserts and Candles ’—sent free.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
momtnkal. e**oiw*i. «AsaTroso. roar wiLuae.

*-S3S:S=Æ2ïÇ«!

At the same time the Department 
undertook the purchase of hay Mr. 
Burrell was asked to look after the 
purchase of oats for the British War 
Office. This also has grown to be an 
enormoue business. ' The supply of 
oats is secured chiefly in the West, 
and shipped from Fart Wflltam and 
Port Arthur by lake steamers to Geor
gian Bay ports. Port Oolborne. King
ston and Montreal. Owing to the 
high water rates during 1916 It has 
been possible to ship all rail to Mon
treal or West St John at practically

Summary of Purchase!
The following la a summary of the 

purchases of hay, oats and flour to 
October, 1916:

Tons.
Hay .. 370.891 
Oats .. 692.789 40,752.320 17.319,736 
Flour . ; 202,374 10,846,453 5,694,472

In sending these huge supplies over- 
seas 339 transports were fully or par
tially loaded up to October 1st For

George B.-Belts writes serial scena
rios with so much punch and thrill 
that they have made a lot of money 
for Pathe. Some one asked him the 
other day why ln the midst of plot 
and counterplot he never made a mis
take and brought a player who had 
been "killed" back into the picture 
again.

Bushels. Bags.

mH

CORNWALL & YORK
COTTON MILLS CO., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
building valves A

Cotton Yarns for the Manufacturing Trades, 

in the Grey, Coloured or Bleaçhed.

Cotton Twines, White, Coloured and Polished. 

Denims, Cottonades, Flanelettes, Cotton Tweeds.

\

ti.

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tenderthe port.

Providence has given St. John splen
did opportunities for service; it is her 
duty to seize these opportunities and 
make the most of them. Ijantic Sugarmost disastrous

lions was 
swept almost 
York Point Slip southward, and east 
ward to Courtenay Bay. Tremendous 
in its consequences as it was, this ca
lamity was bravely met. Though a 
more substantial city was the result, 
there are still evidences In the vacant 
spots here and there of the destructive 
action of this great fire, and of the 

influence it exerted upon 
the progress of the city.

In the early W» the construction 
of She Canadian Pacific Railway from 
ocean to ocean was mooted, and al 
though connection with St. John was 
far very far. In the distance, teh old 

of the city began to see visions, 
to dream dreams 

was to be

makes the best cakebe- 
causeit creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 

i hardest partofthemix-
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

HUGE PURCHASES 
MADE FOR BRITAIN

V

YORK MILLDuring the past two years tihe De
partment of Agriculture has purchas
ed far the British authorities hay, oats 
and flour to the value of nearly fifty- 
two million dollars. Without agents 
or commissions, quietly and unosten
tatiously, the department under the 
direction of Hon. Martin Burrell, has 
made these enormous purchases and 
has saved hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for Great Britain and put mil
lion® in the pockets of the farmers of 
Canada.

In October, 1914, the Minister of 
Agriculture was asked If his depart
ment would undertake the purchase 
of hay for Great Britain. Mr; Burrell 
at once complied and an organization 
for the purpose was perfected, 
plant with government compressors

AND

CORNWALL MILLdeterrent

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags 

«
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

Located in St. John, N. B.men
and the young men 
of the greater St. John that 
>vhen the transcontinental line was 

Dieted and the golden grain of the 
be seeking an outletwest would

through the ports of eastern (anada.
A8 the construction of the line was ■

nroceede* with and as It drew near to was established In Montreal which at 
", eastern objective, the visions and the height of the season handles six 
the dreams took definite shape ln o thousand tone a week, employing five 
Btrug-le for the recognition and the hundred men. There are also gov- 
utilization of the port of SL John, ernment compressors ln New Bruns- 
Thla Struggle began ln earnest in 1889 wick Nova Scotia and Prince F/dwaid 
When th™ last spike In the "Short Igland.
I,ine" through Maine had been driven. 
it gained fresh vigor in 1896, when 
the federal government, in response to 
the appeals of the people of this city.

steamship subsidies

A

XMAS GOODS AT
XMAS PRICESA Plant In Alberta

The rompre®sing plant in Montreal 
has been in operation almost contin
uously since it was first started, the 
only exception being for a short time No Gift Would be so Much Appreciated

Nice Piano or Player Piano.Pcancelled the 
which it had been paying to Portland. 
Maine, and it reached Its culmination 

when the people 
able to demonstrate

as a
iabout five years ago, 

of St John were l 
by their own efforts and by «he expen
diture of their own money that Here 
was one port ln the Maritime Prov
inces that was worthy of development 
as a national port.

It cost the taxpayers
million dollars to demonstrate

Sole Agents for the following makes:
Hcintzman & Co., Martin-Orme, Karn Morris, Weber and Wormworth & Co 
Pianos and Player Pianos. Special Discounts from Nov, until Xmas. (Easy Terms)A#PILLS

of St. John VICTROL AS —RECORDS 
$21.001# $400.00

FOR THE

Nd'ONover a
that their faith ln «heir port was well 
placed, but It was money well spent 
for not only did It open the eyes of 

and the transportation

Uv"
We carry a full line 

of Records both black 
and red seal.

Visit Our Gramophone 
Rooms (Ground Floor)

toOthe statesmen 
companies of Canada to the potentiali
ties of SL John as an all-the-year- 
round port, but It also suggested to 
«hem commercial possibilities which 
might follow the development of other 
ports in the Maritime Provinces.

Had it not been for the early efforts 
snd the unselfish sacrifices of the peo
ple of SL John, It is certain that Can
ada would not have been able to play 
the Important part in the affaire of 
the Empire and of the world «hat ahe 
la playing today. One has but to study 
the marvelous development of Its ex
port trade, to look at the enormous 

supplies that are

(EASY TERMS).

No Nicer Gift 
for Young or Old.

sRheumatism 
Disappeared !
Bheumatlm is the econrge of many lives. 

Generally It le brought on by imparities 
In the blood, which means that the kidneys 
are net performing their proper function.
In all such cases the remedy is

■ ;

•HIS MASTER'S VOICE"
V nss.-ao -o«PT.

SHEETOTHERLEATHERViolins $5.0» Up MUSICSUGGESTIONSGOODSQiPills We carry a full line of Sheet Music 
and Music Folios. w 
Popular Songs and Instrumental 

Music per copy 
Classical Music .... 40c. per copy 
Books
We made a specialty of Special Or

ders. So the customer will hive the 
least possible delay Is
music.

Mouth Organs
Accordion 
Auto Harp 
Xylophone 
Trombone 
Carnet 
Music Stans 
Piccolo 
Flute
Tin Whietlee

(Large Assortment)quantities of war 
passing through the port of SL John, 
to be convinced of this feet. If today 
Canada can look forward with clearer 
eyes to the fulfillment of her destiny 
aa a part of the great British Empire, 
It is largely because of the fact that 
in the possession of a port like St. 
John that is open at all seasons ot the 
year, she is Independent of her neigh- 
boro and can proceed to work out her 
destiny as she herself pleades.

Because St. John «has done a great 
national service, and because «he Is 
capable of doing still more, affords a 
reason why this port, in common with 
other open ports in the Maritime 
provinces, should be developed and 

as national ports. Such traffic o<

Music Rolls, $1.00 to $1.25. 
Music Satchels, $2.50, $3.00, 

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up, 
Large Assortment.
Violin Cases, $2.50 to $12.00.

i

MANDOLINS 
GUITARS

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
801 Main St, Moncton, N. B.

alter six years she has bsd no return of

25c. up.

Irai» nlmr frwa Slmmitlm, swoUra joints end ankles should profit by this Simile end try Otm Pills without delay.
druggists—50e. a box, $2.50 tatAt til

£> N.tioB.1 Drag Jb Chemical Co. ti 
Canada. Limited, Toronto 

». ■ AddrtM—NA-DBU-OO. Ina 
«02 Ktia »«, SnStio, *.T. »

’Phone Main 703, St John, N. B.54 King St, SL John, N. B.
e .
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F‘ You Can Buy Them -y — ~~ —
wll! th«t P»

M^xu« .1^,*^ SS £££
school building, stone end brick, cost, 
ln« «lie,000 and tiw lew Central

«K».-

ne.ooo
et. Johns Presbyterian .... îoiooo

.......... 139,900 ........... 1.66

..........  166,600 .......... 1,50
186,600 .......... 1.76
188,090 .......... 1.76

Newly story resident of Moncton 
to own hl> own home 

Of small real estate

Went BaptistZ8J2 — AT
.tees.

■S
L’Assomption R. C.................. 176,000™ U.. rauway metropolis of the Marl- Building activities have been well 

I time Provinces. Of course in a rail- mal the peat year, being
» way centre such aa tMs a good deal larger than any previous year of which 

• must always depend upon buelnese there le a record, with the e.oapUon 
conditions throughout the country of 1914 and 1916. The Hguree for 
fro* which the milway gets its traffic, these two latter years were abnormal- 
Thil traffic has been larger this year : ly large owing to thè fact thât they 
then ever before in the history of the include three new churches, the OKy 
government railway ayeteth end the Hall and the new Aberdeen School, 
result is seem in the employment of all rebuilt to replace structures de
mon trainmen and more men In the strayed by fire. The figures of build

ing permits since 1906 are ae follows:
.... 1127,700 
.... 123,200
.... 144-,160 
.... 197,786 
.... 164,185 
.... 84,565
..... 86,085 
.... 121,846
.... 180,780
........  337,366
.... 618,064

1916 ...................................... 182,230
These figures do not Include the now 

railway shops or any other govern
ment buildings. Of course the ma
jority of the new buildings this year 
are dwellings ranging in coet from 
31,300 to $6,000, but considerable has 
been done in the business and manu
facturing districts. Among the lat
ter may be noted the following:

Atlantic Underwear, extension bride,
$8,000.

Atlantic Underwear, steel tower for 
fire protection $2,500.

Sumner Co. brick and concrete 
warehouse $7,600.

Reed Company, brick and concrete 
warehouse $11,000.

L. Higgins, brick and concrete 
stores $8,000.

Geo. V. Steeves, brick stores and 
offices $12,000.

Buildings completed this year, but 
for which permits were issued last

SB ARNOLD’S
DOLLS, TOYS,

Books, Games, China

AH these are fine stone and brick 
structures.Methodist Church, stone, is

■ 000. and the Moncton manufacturers taken al
together have had the beet year In 
their history. Apart from the railway 
shops the largest single labor employ
ing industry in the city le the Atlantic 
Umderw 
lively recent origin.

The company was organized In 1912 
and began operation in 19li under 
the name of Humphreys Unshrinkable 
Underwear Ltd. In 1916 he name was 
changed' the Atlantic Underwear ltd.

The company's output has been 
more than doubled every succeeding 
year. In two of the years the amount 
over the preceding year has been 

itrebled.

1 That Moncton Is growtae rapidly is 
shown by the valuation figures, though in any other 
some of the Increase may be due to Provinces. M 
the more complete valuation of real 
estate, personal property abd Incomes 
which has taken place in recent years the United States declared- that the 
under the direction of the permanent architectural appearance of the new

er residential districts was superior 
to anything he had seen in towns of 
like size across the line. It Is there
fore gratifying to learn that the list 
of real estate defaulters annually pub
lished by the City Council this year 
contains scarcely a dozen names, in
stead of taking of more than a column 
of the newspapers as In some previous 

i years There is a steady improvement 
in payments to the 5 per cent discount 

The ex- period which expires in July and this 
year is the best In the record. As 
compared with last year the showing 
ie as follows :

owners to larger proportionately than
town in the Maritime 

any of the trainmen and

If
working men have really handsome
residences and a recent visiter from Ltd., which is of compara-

Chairman of the Board of Assessors,workahoipe and offices. But It is not
Mr. W. H. Price. The valuation fig
ures are ae follow»:

1912

In connection with the railway 
that 1916 has been a good year. All 
the local industries have been fully

1905
1906

......  $5,470,000

.... 7,663,000

.... 9,005,000 

...J 9,170,000 

.... 9,690,000
These totals do not Include the ex

emptions, and as Moncton Is a large 
government railway centre, these are 
proportionately very large, 
eruptions are put down as follows: 
Churches (not including 

lands)
Schools
City and Fire buildings .... 200,000 
Manufactures, tramways, etc

partially exempt ................
Government lands and build-

1907
and Holiday Fancy Goods1913employed, all report a larger ouput 1908

1814than fa* year, while many have been 
wotting day and night, and still find 
it difficult to fill orders. As a conse
quence labor has been fully employed 
and notwithstanding the high coet of 
living, of which so much to heard, mer
chants, both wholesale and retail, re
port that accounts are better paid than 
usual. The farmers have also had a 
good year. The hay crop wee excep
tionally good and though potatoes 
were a little short, other roots have 
turned out exceptionally well. Prices 
lia we ruled high and the average farm
er Is Improving his property or put
ting money In the bank.

Moncton is becoming quite a whole
sale centre and the number of com
mercial travellers making their homes 
here is steadily Increasing. The whole
sale activities include flour, feed, groc
eries, etc,, boots and shoes and hard
ware and the annual turnover is es
timated at five million dollars. Reed 
* Co., grocers, etc., report a fifteen 
per cent. Inoreaee over last year, and 
Baird A Peters a similar result. L. 
Higgins Co. boots and shoes, report 
their business well up with last year, 
a tittle better if anything. Other firms 
have had a good year and the fact

1909
19161910

Having purchased our big Christmas Stock in February 
last, when prices were much lower, we are now in a po
sition to offer best values in Canada. Our goods came 
to us direct from the manufacturers. Here is your 
opportunity to save.

19161911
1912
1918

They are employing at the present 
time 350 hands and when new mach
inery, at present ordered arrivée, the 
number will be increased to over 400.

The company have been working on 
domestic business for the greater part 
of 1916, and have sold their entire 
output for 1917. It is interesting to 
note that this company could have 
eold double the quantity for 1917 they 
were capable of turning out to the 
customers of older Canadian 
This certainly says something for the 
quality of the good*.

The mill has been in continuous 
operation night and day for the past 
year, and this condition will extend 
through 1917, although the manage
ment are increasing the capacity of 
the mill in the meantime by about 50 
per cent Extensions to the amount 
of $20,000 were made this year In 
buildings etc. A similar amount will 
likely be required for the equipping 
of same.

The company do not expect any In
terruption to the business when the 
long wished for peace arrives, rather 
that conditions will be easier for man
ufacturing.

The company have paid a preferred 
dividend of 7 per cent, every half year 
since the company was organized. An 
additional dividend of 4 per cent was 
paid on the common stock on Decem
ber 1st

The management of the company is 
conservative and the surplus earnings 
of the past two years have principal
ly gone in addilonaJ equipment and re-- 
serves, largely increasing the capac
ity and financial resources of the com-

1914
1916 ......

$760,000
300,000 DOLLS1915

..........$173,479
.......... 132.993

Or about 76 1-2 per cent, of assese-

Assessment..........
Collected Nov. 1st < We w ant you to see our big stock of dolls,

J Canadian Dolls, American Dolls, Japanese Dolls. 
H Prices 1c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 22c., 32c., 45c., 60c*
UJ 70c., 80c., 85c., 95c., $1.20, $1.46, $1.75, $2.00 to 
l\ $7-60 each.
y We know we have the best values in Canada. 

We are tol d we have the best assortment in St. 
John. COME AND SHE.

800,000

7,000,000 1916
mills.$175,786

141,668
Assessment ........
Collected Nov. 1st
Or about 80 1-2 per cent, of aseess-

Monoton has a complete system of 
concrete sidewalks over 30 miles of 
which have been laid within the last 
few years and the city stands unique 
in this respect in the Maritime Prov
inces. There Is not a street or lane 
of any consequence In the city that 
does not have concrete walks on one 
or both tides. A start has also been 
made In permanent street paving, 
some 4,000 feet of bithulithtc pave
ment having been put down on Main 
St and approaches this year at a cost 
of between $60,000 and $70,000. Main 
St. is now paved almost its entire 
length. About a mile of macadam and 
tarvia has also been put down and it 
Is planned to continue the work next

/.. $9,060,000 
... $9.690.000

Total exemptions ..
Valuations taxable ...
Exempt or partially exempt 9,060,000

I

n $18,640,000 
As is unavoidable 1n a growing city 

the amount of the assessment has ma
terially increased but owing to the 
larger valuation the tax rate is lower 
than it was five years ago. The fig
ures are aa follows:—

Assessment for city 
and county 

$125,665

Total valuationr TOYS
A. wonderful assortment of Toys at same low 

prices, 1c. to $10.00 each.
Pianos 35c., 60c., $1.20, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. 

Accordions 45c.
Metal lophonee 35c., 75c.

i I.
Tax rate

2.121912 Violins ..............
Music Boxes ..
Toy Telephones 
Doll Carriages 45c., 60c., 80c., 

$1.45, $1.95, $2.20.
Four Wheel Carts
Wheelbarrow ........
Velocipedes, Rubber Tires $3.75 

$4.25.
Boxes Animals ..
Toy Brooms ...
Dust Pans ..........
Clothes Baskets
Pastry Sets ........
Carpet Sweepers
Sail Boats..........
T^oy Reins .......
Whips ................

Toy Watches 
Toy Furniture 
Toy Tea Sets 10c., 15c., 22c., 35c., 

40c., 45c.

5c.15c.
20c. 10c., 15c.
25c.

RECRUITS WANTED 10c., 15c., \t0 50c.15c.
. 5c., 9c., 17c.Swords .. 

Warships 
Toy Guns

15c.
25c.

5c* 10c* 25c. 
Khaki Uniforms .... 75c* 95c.

year.
Moncton hae always been known as 

a church going city, and can now 
boast of some of the finest religious 
edifices in the province. The new 
Central Methodist Church ,of grey 
stone was completed this year and 
was recently opened with appropriate 
services. St. John's Presbyterian 
church of stone and brick was com- ^ 
pleted and opened a year ago and the Jcflm Abrams Sons, machinists, re- 
First Baptist of red stone a year ear- business good this year, the 
lier. Extensive improvements have tremble they have experienc-
been made to the front of St. Bern-1 e(j being to get sufficient number of 
ard's stone church this year and : experienced men necessary for the 
L’Assomption, the new French parish, klnd ^ WOTk jn which they are en- 
havtng completed and occupied the gaged, 
basement of their new stone church 
at a cost of almost $60,000 are prepar- ton,-8 newer industries has been work
ing to go on with the main edifice, Ing to capacity, with overtime, 
the whole structure to cost. It is es- The N B wire Fence Co. reports a 
td mated $176,000. The value of the g^od average business throughout the 
principal church (properties in the city Maritime Provinces, 
will be ae follows 
St. Bernards R. C. Church, 

pastor’s residence, hall and
school ....................................

Central Methodist Church

10c* 15c.

50 MEN 50 25c.Khaki Caps 
Cannons ..

14c.
5c* 26c* 70c. 

Grocery Stores .. 20c* 25c* 65c.
Snow Shovels .............. 10c* 15c.

! Stuffed Animals .. 10c., 16c* 20c* 
25c., to $6.50.
Cats, Dogs, Bears, Horses, Mon

keys, etc.

. 6c* 9c. 
10c* 15c. 

, 7c* 14c.
15c.

12c* 20c* 40c. 
14c* 25c* 50c. 
.......... 6c* 9c.MEN, Real MEN, Men to Play a MAN’S PART

Join the MACHINE GUN DRAFT, C. E.F., and Help Your 
BROTHERHOOD in the Trenches.

I

Rocking Horses
Horse and Wagon 40c., 70c., $1.45, $2.00, $2.50. 
Rocking Horses, $1.45 to $9.50 each. 

Damaged Horses at Half Price.

l Mechanical Toys .The Maritime Cap, another of Monc-

S. If you are Mechanxal and Ambitious, and possess Initiative, 
COME to 97 Prince William Street and SIGN ON.

The sooner you act the sooner we get to France.

Ctimlblng Monkey 
Dancing Coon 
Running Dog ....
Automobiles ........
Walking Bear ....
Horse and Cart 
Clown Rolling Barrels .... 60c.

10c. Dancing Sailor 
Trains on Track 85c* $1.50
Bqy Pushing Cart _______ 50c.
Steam Engines 
Tin Trumpets .... 5c* 7c* 10c.

2c* 5c* 8c. 
Other Tin Toys ..5c* 10c* 15c.

50c.

I 50c.
35c.

Paul Lea Co., woodworkers, report 
that business has kept up well 
throughout the war period, and they 
employ about 60 hands.

The stove department of the Record 
Foundry & Machine Co. has had a 

I very good year following some de
pression as a result of Western condi
tions and the munition plant has been 
working day and night. Perhaps no 
local Industry has made greater pro
gress than that of Marvens Ltd. Bis
cuit manufacturers. Some years ago 
Mr. J. A Marveii well known in St. 
John as a traveller for the Hatheway 
Co. took hold of the business which 

j was then conducted on a small scale.
I The plant has been working day and 
night since April and this year’s bus- 

, iness will show an increase of 40 per 
I cent. In 1906 the total output of this 
! concern was but $23,894. In 1912 it 
had reached $128,804 and last year 

j $203.607. This year’s output will ap- 
j proach the $300,000 mark with by far 
the largest Increase in its hlettory. The 

! premises now occupied have been ex- 
I tended from year to year, but the bus- 
! iness has outgrown all extensions and 
i Marvens Limited this year completed 
I the
' ion Textile property, the mach- 
| inery of which has been moved to the 
larger mills at Halifax and Montreal. 
This property consists of six acres 
of land with main building 318 by 80, 
three stories, brick; annex 73 by 63, 
also three stories ; boiler house 100 
by 60 and four large warehouses. The 
main building is being remodelled for 
the new business with ventilation in 
the roof.
ovens are now being put in and the 
ovens will rest on reinforced steel pil- 

There will be two reel ovens

50c* 60c. 50c* 85c.
75c.
50c. Tin Horns$160,000

Iron
Toys“Thank God there are more Canadians coming”--Lloyd George a big assortment .

Fire Engines, Hook and Ladder Truck, Police 
Patrol, Aut miobiles, Hose Cart, Horse and Wagon, 
Coal Carts, Trains, Stoves, etc.

10c* to $3.75 each.

Miscellaneous ToysWhy Don’t YOU Be One of Those Who Go?
■ \\\\* •

A

A!**'/l VS* v 54
50c. | Drawing Slates ... - 5c* 9c* 18c. 

Soldier Games ....
English Army ..
French Army ....
Shooting) Games 15c* 23c. to $1.20 
Checker Boards.. 10c* 15c* 22c. 
Parches!

Soldier Nine Pins, three card 
games, etc.

Builder Toy ....
Sandy Andy ....
Meccano..........  $1.00, $2.00, $4.00

65c* $1.35

23c* to $1.20%

m « A |

75c.£4- 60cm §35ggiq .... 60c.Erektit
Manual Constructor .............. 25c.
Cube Blocks .... 15c* 25c* 50c. 
Picture Blocks .... 15c* 30c* 50c. 
Cut Out Puzzles 9c* 14c* 20c* 60c.

10c* 22c.

Xeu> of the Dorn in-rn purchase
O) 25c.

Sfbxtyh ABC Blocks
\ Tree Decorations«

•A Paper Garlands .......... 7c* 8c.
Other Ornaments 
Tree Candles ...

Finest 6 yards 8c* 15c* 18c* 24». 
Red and Green Raffia 5 yards 1(Jc. 
Tinsel Ornaments 3 for 5c* 4c. 

and 5c. each.
Green and Red Paper Balls 3 for 

6c., 2c., 5c.
Paper Bells.................. 1c* 2c* 3c.

s* 5c.

Candle Holders doz.............. 10c.
Christmas Crackers 25c* 35c* 50c*s2o dozen.
Xmas Stockings

The foundations for theV •s 10c.
1$)

j ing.
! and one Vickers English travelling 

About 300,000 fire and ordin-

> Brush and Comb 65c* 75c* 80c* 
$1.10, $1.25.

Brush. Comb and Mirror Set, 
$1.10, $1.40, $1.50 to $9.00. 

Sewing Companion Box 40c* 45c.

Xmas Stationery .. 10c* 15c* 22c.
32c* 45c* 60c. Box.

Art Calendars 
Xmas Post Cards .... 1c* 2c* 3c* 
Xmas Booklets 3c* 5c* 10c* to 50c.
Xmas Cards___ 1c* 2c* 5c* 10c.
Xmas Boxes .... 4c. 5c* 6c* 8c.

Books
Wonderful Values

Picture Books 3c* 5c* 7c* 12c.
14c* 16c* 20c* 25c* to $1.75.

Obi Ids’ Own Magazine .... 25c. 
Alger Books for Boys 14c* 22c. 
Chatterbox, Chums, Scouts. Boy 

Scouts, cloth 
Linen Picture Books 5c* 14c* 30c. 
Special Fletcher Cut Out Books. 
Soldiers, Ship’s Cannons .... 10c. 
Fletcher's Defense Box, large $1.20

/i
ary brick will be required for the work 
and all the ovens will be porelain fac
ed. Some new departments will he 
introduced, Including the baking of 
hand made goods and the manufacture 

Jot jams. Natural gas will be used In 
I the baking oven and power will be 
' supplied by 18 to 20 electric motors of 
! to 25 horse power each. There will 
1 be two elevators in the building and 
! endless chain machinery for carry- 
j ing goods from cars to the storerooms. 
About 160 hands are now employed 
and when the new premises are oc
cupied next spring this number will 
be largely increased. The new factory 
which is only exceeded In size by 
two in the Dominion, will have a cap
acity in using 100 barrels of flour a 
day. a car of lard every ten days, 

a ton of sugar a day, 400 gallons

10c.
i«

«
ne -I

ck « Xmas Handkerchief^ 3c* 6c* 9c* 
10c* 15c* 20c* 25c. 

Handkerchietfs in Boxes 15c* 20c* 
25c* 35c. box.

Xmas Perfumes 15c* 25c* 35c* 
45c. Box.

1
V *#>:

>ne si.1 7
ChinaA, X

Cups and Saucers 10c* 16c* 20c* 
25c* to 65c.

Fancy Plates 10c., 15c* 25c* 35c* 
50c* 75c.

Berry Dishes 15c* 22c* 35c* 40c* 
to $2.50 each.

Mugs
Moustache Cups .......... 25c* 35c.
Vases, Ornaments, etc.
Cut Glass at reduced prices.

14c.

Mario
5c* 10c* 15c.Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets $1.20,

$2.10 to $3.35.
Shaving Sets .. 75c* $1.20, $1.50,

$2.25.
SAMPLE LOT OF METAL ORNA MENTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

copy* I 
to. up.
«I Or- 
re the

molasses weekly.
Another new departure In manufac

turing during the year is the introduc
tion by the Fawcett Milling Co* one 
of the latest roller process mills 
which besides grinding for the farm
ers will import No. 1 hard wheat from 
the west, and grind for the trade. This 
mill has a capacity of 40 barrels dally, 
and so far the results have been very 
satisfactory.

Moncton Industries almost without 
exception are on a dividend paying 
basis.

Why Don’t YOU Go With the Kilties?
The Battalion with officers who have been there !

Enlist Today in The 236th Overseas Battalion, The New Brunswick Kilties 
_____________ LIEUT.-COL PERCY A, GUTHRIE, Officer Commanding

All are invited1 to come and see our Christmas Stock, no matter 
rihether you come to eee or buy. Commencing Thursday, 14th., our 
store will be open every evening until Christmas.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St., Near Princess St.N.B.

\
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XJO thought that you can conjure up of what to give 
* ' for Chmtraa* will serve to settle the doubt as satis
factorily as a little journey thrdugh these varied, helpful 
and appropriate holiday stocks, for in them lies the 
happy solution for every problem, large and small. 
Even with no thought in mind of purchasing we shall 
glad to have you come and see 
beauty of its holiday decorations.

and for all you can safely dismiss the question of the proper 
gift to make—it is certainly here somewhere, and waiting to solve the question 
to your utmost pleasure. The store of a thousand gift suggestions is ready for you— 
splendidly ready !

A
\

MCongregational church, Montreal, cm 
Monday evening.

tore. Dryden and children, Riverside, 
Albert County, are the geuets of Mrs. 
Dryden’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bell, Garden street

The many friends of Mrs. Verner 
McIallait will be glad to know she 
Is daily convalescing aifter her acci
dent of last week.

Word has been received from Major 
Alexander McMillan that he has re
turned to France and Is with hie old 
battalion, the 26th. Major McMillan* 
many friends were rejoiced to hear he 
has fully recovered from his wounds, 
having been In hospital for several

In gold and silver, a small corsage 
bouquet of French roses. Other guests 
were Captain and Mrs. Stewart Skin-, 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr. and 

H. B. Robinson, Miss Mabel Sid- 
Mr. Boyer Sidney-Smith

Vi f.

vrMrs.
ney-Smtth, 
and Mr. J. Q. Harrison. On Tuesday 

Busby entertained the store in all theafternoon Mrs.
Keator at a very enjoyable sew-Mrs. _

lag party at her residence. Burpee 
Other guests were Mrs. F. 

E. Sayre, Mrs. Ambrose. Mrs. A. W. 
Adams. Mrs. P. W. Thomson. Mrs. W. 
E. Foster. Mrs. U P. D. Tilley. Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, tolas Laura Hasten, 

and the Misses

Avenue.

So once

Mrs. Simeon Jones 
Sidney-Smith.

A number of ladies from the city 
spent Tuesday at Rothesay, attending 
the sale held by the Rothesay Red 
Cross among whom were Mrs. Alexan
der Wilson and Mrs. W. M. Angus, 
who were entertained at luncheon at 
Mrs. John H. Thomson's. Mrs. Wet- 
more Merritt and Mrs. Frederick J. 
Harding were guests of Mrs. Thomas 

Mrs. J. B. Cudilp of Mrs. Harry 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley of Mrs. D. 

D. Robertson, and Mrs. Charles Bost- 
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Rob- 

Skelton and Mrs. Frank 
also guests at Rothesay,

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR WOMEN
New Designs, Voile Blouses and Swiss 

embroidered muslins, new deep col
lar and wide cuffs, Sizes 34 to 44 
........................  ........... $1.29 to $1.66.

Dainty Tea Aprons and Large Bib 
Aprons, In Xmas boxes, lace or rib
bon trimming ... 26c. to 95c. each.

Dainty Boudoir Cape In Xmas boxes, 
fine lace net, crepe de chine or stik. 
some elaborately trimmed ribbons 
......................................  60c. to $1.96.

Dainty Crepe De Chine or Italian Silk 
Bloomers, fitted over knee with wide 
elastic band, satin ribbon bows, flesh, 
sky, white, etc. $1.60 to $4.26 pair.

Dainty Silk Evening Vests, finest Ital
ian silk, narrow strap over shoul
der, flesh or white, all sizes ..........
.................................... $2.76 and $2.85.

Dainty Fancy Corset Covers af finest 
nainsook and organdy, deep lace 
panel yokes, trimmed embdy. and 
ribbons ......................

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR MOTHER, 
AUNT OR SISTER AT 

«1.00 EACH.
HAMi

Lieutenant William Vassie is on fur
lough in England and Is spending the 

with his mother, Mrs. Vassie,
A Dainty VoHe Blouse in all white, 

embroidered, hair stripe dimity, or 
perhaps a winter blouse of warm 
flannelette, size 34 to 44 $1.00 each.

A Fine Nainsook Night Gown, Swiss 
embroidery yoke and sleeves, or 
with French ertibd. fronts, a night 
gown of soft warm white flannelette, 
high or low neck, long or short
sleeves.................................$1.00 each.

A Combination Cover and Drawers 
In envelope or flare style, trimmed 
fine insertions and embroidery ..
..............................................  $14» each.

A " Dorothy* ’Boudoir Cap, dainty 
lace net, wide satin ribbon bows, 
sky, pink, hello or white, $1.00 each. 

Pretty Little Lacy Tea Apron and 
Fancy Boudoir Cap in all white, 
trimmed pink or sky. Beth for $1.00. 

A Useful House Dress of English 
Cambric, chambray or fine ging
ham, light or dark shades, sizes 34 

$1.00 each. 
Large White English Aprons, extra 

quality, full all round gored skirt, 
embroidery trimmed bibs $14» each. 

Two Fine Fancy Yoke Vests, quarter 
$1.00.

Two Women’s Fancy Corset Covers, 
deep panel yokes, embroidery or
lace. In box, for .................... $14».

Women's Fine Corset Cover and Draw
ers, trimmed embdy. and lace ....
....................................  Both for $14».

A Nice Pair of Corsets, neatly done
up in box with Xmas ribbon..........

....................................... $14» each.
Two Fine Embdy. Trimmed Brassiere,

all sizes tor ............................ $1.00.
White Moire Wash Rep Underskirts, 

$14» each.

Tuesday the much talked of 
patriotic fete will take place in the 
Union Club, Germain street, under the 
auspices of the Royal Standard Chap
ter, I. O. D. E. Plans were completed' 
on Thursday evening when the chap
ter held their regular monthly meet
ing in their room. Orange Hall, the 
Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, pre- 

The convenors of the dlffer- 
thelr reports.

Hampton, Dec. 7 
of this place has t 
tifleate of reels tri 
face of New Brum 
of the successful 
recent examlnatioi 
by the N. B. Boni

The Missionary 
United Baptist chi 
nesday afternoon « 
A. H. Chlpm&n.
/ Mr. and Mrs. I 
f^ave taken rooms : 

;<wtil spend the wii 
fo lee Hattie Bar 

for Rothesay whe 
guest of Mrs. Har:

Miss Laura Mai 
from her long illr 
be about again, 
noon several of 
gave her a pleasa 
lng at her home a: 
games with her. 
served, the last c< 
illy decorated bit 
was much enjoyed 

Mise Stella Fow 
eral weeks with h 
Albert Co.

Mr. Arthur Stflh 
from a business ti 
with his family ui 

Mias Hanford wt 
of Sk John friends 

Miss Thurber, R 
tor to Hampton h 

Captain Spragg 
business on the No 
lng some time at 
village.

Mr, E..N. Stock 
a guest of Mr. anc 
on Monday, 
tor Mr. Aidanis of H 
this week.

Mr. C. W. Weyra 
attended the tempt 
in Sussex on Wedn 

The following t 
Star will be of In 
triends "TH Major I 

A bar to the N 
been awarded to Ct

Next time
who Is visiting in London. mW. * Stevens of Amherst, 

been the gueet of Mrs. G.
Mrs. II. 

who has
W. Campbell, returned to her home 
on Monday.

Bell;
Frink;

wick was 
inson. Mrs.
Kenney were 
all returning by the evening train.

Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley left on Thursday evening on 
a trip to New York.

Friends of Mrs. A If on z© Smith will 
be pleased to have her back after her 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith
LADIES’ GLOVES—SPECIAL XMAS 

VALUES
recent illness.

taken apartments In West Lnd 
tor the winter.

Mannish Cape Gloves, extra good qual
ity, soft finish, ladies' and Misses’ 
sizes In new tans, a most acceptable 
and serviceable Xmas gift, all sizes 
.............................................. $1.35 pair.

Washable Kid Gloves, in new putty 
shades, with stylish wide black 
stitching. This Is the latest thing 
in gloves and very popular, always 
dressy and washes easily, in box 
.............................................. $1.75 pair.

Washable Doe Skin Gloves, a new Eng
lish. make, very soft and close fit
ting, white only................$1.45 pair.

’’Charies Perrin’s" Suede Gloves in
black only, 2 dome silk stitching, 
all sizes

"Alexandre" Gloves, first quality fine 
French Suede, In pretty new greys all
sizes

adding.

Vent committees gave 
each so enthusiastic. Miss Frances 

and Miss Louise Anderson,

Hon. William

Mr and Mrs. Harold Allison have 
moved in their new home, Wright

Miss Marlon Campbell returned Fri
day from a month's visit In Amherst. 
Miss Campbell is doing V. A. D. work 
for December at the military hospital.

Travers
who have in charge Mrs. Jarley wax 
works, will no doubt at each perform- 

whlch will be every half hour
Mr. Robertson, wife of Captain Rob

ertson,
fax and Is a guest at the La Tour 
Apartments.

arrived this week from Hali-
75c. to $2.25.and evening,during the afternoon 

have a crowded house, and no doubt 
the sign S. R. O. will repeatedly have 
to be shown. The ladies and gentle

taking part in this delightful en
tertainment will be Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton Miss Lois Grimmer. Miss Florence 

Miss Kathleen Coster. 
Blenda Thompson, little Miss

Mrs. Reginald Chipman. lnee Ran- 
kine). was at home to 
friends at 210 Germain street the first 
time since her marriage on Thursday 

The drawing room where

her many to 44
Mrs. Eber Turnbull, Fredericton, 

few days this week in the 
guest of Mrs. George McA. V

spent a 
city a 
Bliz&rd.

afternoon.
Mrs. Chipman received was radiant 
with white chrysanthemums and pink 

Mrs. Chipman was gowned in

McAvenney, $1.65 pair.
or no sleeves, in boxMiss _ _

Beryl and Kathleen Multin, Mr. C. W. 
de Forest, Mr. Heber Vroom, Captain 
Alexander MacDonald, Mr. D. A. Fox, 
Mr. Guv. Mr. Mercer and Master Rob- 

The "military” room

who hasMiss Blenda Thompson, 
been ill with grippe, is much improv
ed. Her many friend® wish her a 
speedy recovery.

roses.
a very handsome dress of taupe crepe 
de chene, the bodice being beautifully 
trimmed with iridescent beading veil
ed with radium crepe and real lace 
the same shade, with large corsage 
bouquet of violets. Mrs. Frank Ran- 
kine, mother of the bride, received 
with her and wore a smart black taf
feta with Georgette crepe with touches 
of blue. Presiding at the well appoint
ed tea table which was centered with 
a large silver basket filled with pink 
roses with two silver vases on either 
side containing the same flowers, was 
Mrs. William Vassie, gowned in white 
with touches of yellow and -a Mack 
velvet hat. Mrs. Allan Rankine re- 

' plenished. Assisting with the dainty 
refreshments were Mrs. H. Fielding 
Rankine, Mrs. F. C. MacNelll, Mrs. M. 
F. White and Mrs. Gordon Sancton.

$1.76 pair.
a “TRYPHOSA” GLOVES—MOST 

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS
"Real Ladies’ Gloves" fine, soft 

and dainty, best French ldd, per
fect In cut and with all the new 
etitchings, black with white, white 
with black. Another strong feature 
about these gloves Is that they 
are finished by a new sanitary dye
ing process, perfectly sterilized, 
makes the hands soft and smooth, 
not liable to become chapped, all 
eizes put up in dainty Xmas boxes.

$1.85 pair.

-GIFTS FOR HIS MAJESTY, THE 
BABY.

Babies’ Dainty Little Silk Klmonas, 
quilted and very warm, pink or sky 
..........................................$1.25 to $2.25.

Babies’ Warm Quilted Silk Crib or 
Carriage Covers, made to wash, 
pink, sky or white $1.95 to $2.25.

Babies’ White Fur Carriage Pockets 
and Robes, long haired goat skin or 

$4.25 to $6.75.
Babies’ Warm Winter Coats in heavy 

corduroy velvet, nap cloth or lambs
wool, 3 months to 3 years ...............
....................................... $2.95 to $4.50.

Babies’ Warm Velour Klmonas In 
Teddy Bear, Pussy Cat or Bunny 
paLterns%ky or pink .... 89c. each.

ert Anderson. 
will be most interesting and novel;

useful and approbpriate
GIFTS FOR WOMEN AT $2.00 EACH.
Spencer Jackets of Soft Saxony woofle 

with full sleevee, all new shades and 
$24» each 

Hug-Me-Tights, warm heavy knit, ell 
colors and white, in box $2.00 each. 

Three Piece Set of dainty lingerie,
gown, cover and drawers.......... ....
.................................... Per set $2.00.

A Pretty Morning Dress of cambric or 
gingham, with large overall apron, 
white or colored to match for $2.00. 

Maids’ Black Dress, good quality, eoft 
satin finish sateen, white hemstitch
ed, detachable collar and cuffs ....
.................... .....,.............  $2.00 each.

A Pair cf New Front Lace Corsets, 
latest model, boxed and tied with 
pretty Xmas ribbon for .... $2.00. 

Dainty Silk Camisoles in white, cream 
or flesh, lace or satin ribbon trlm- 

$2.00.
Dainty Boudoir Cape, very fine lace 

and crepe de chine, trimmed with 
wide satin ribbons, pink, sky, yellow, 
nose, hello, etc.

A Pretty Silk Lace Boudoir Cap and 
Silk Camisole to match, all colors. 
Both for

A White Crepe Empire Night Gown, 
with Boudoir Cap to match. Both 

$2.00.
A Dainty French Embd. Combination 

in new envelope or flare style..,.
............................................ $2.00 eftch.

A Dainty French Embroidered Cutset 
Cover and One Pair of Drawers to 
Match. Both for 

A Fine Voile Blouse, with New Sguare 
Cut Camisole or Corset Cover to 
Match. Both tor

friends of Mrs. James S. 
will be glad to hear she Is

The many 
Harding
convalescing after her severe opera- 

at the Public Hospital this week, 
and will wish her a speedy recovery.

here many 
gifts for the brave boys overseas or 
at home can be had. Miss Travers is 

with Mrs. F. J. G. Knowl-
i white, In box

tlonthe convenor 
ton and Mrs. David Pidgeon. Mrs. J. 
Frederick Harding is the convenor of 
the fancy bags, boudoir caps and 

here will be found many hand- mMrs. R. Gray Murray leaves next 
week to spend the winter with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hunsieker, 461 
McKay street, Montreal.

Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., has taken a suite at the La 
Tour until after Christmas.

deep wide flounce
•prone; ■ ■■
some gifts so suitable for Christmas: 
the other ladies on this committee 
are Mrs. F. A- Peters, Mrs. Wetmore 
Merritt. Mrs. George McAvtty, Mrs, 
John E. Moore, Mrs. Clifford McAvity 
Mrs. A. B. Holly and Mrs. A. P. Barn- 

Delicious home cooking will also 
sale, Mrs. Carence B. Allan be- 

assisted by Mrs. James

I - T
&-

»
hill.

largely attended meeting of 
In the.At a

St_ Monica’s Society held 
Knights of Columbus hall at which the 
president. Mrs. James never, presided, 
arrangements were made for a recep
tion and dance to be held between 
Christmas- and New Years. Plans were 
discussed and arranged for the distri-

*ing convenor,
H. Frink. Mrs. W. B. Tennant and 

Pierce Crocket. A very at- Mrs. Ernest Fairweather entertain
ed most delightfully yesterday at the 
tea hour In honor of her daughter, 
Mrs. Bradley of New York.

LStlZtiye table will be the candy table; 
here sweets of all sorts will be found 
made by “professionals.'1 Mrs. Stan- 
ev Elkin with her able assistants, Mrs.
Thlniei Mullin. Mrs. F. C. MacNeiU, The dinner, dance and supper giv- 
Mre Samuel Gregory and Miss Ethel en by Mr. Leslie Peters in honor of 
Jarvis (have charge of this delightful Lieutenant Daryl Peters at the Manor 
table During the afternoon tea will House «eu Wednesday evening was 
be served the president and 1st vice- thoroughly enjoyed by the guests pres- 
nresident of the Union Club’s wives ent. The large rooms presented a 
will preside, Mrs. F. A. Peters and very gala scene when the tables were 
Mrs Harold C. Schofield. Mrs. J. cleared away and to a delightful or 
Pope Barnes is the convenor of the chestra the young ladies in their very 
refreshment committee, assisted by handsome gowns with their partners 
Mrs T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. E. L. tripped the light fantastic. Mr. and 
larvis. Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. T. Mrs. Frank Peters chaperoned their 
H Es'tabrooks, Mrs. Anderson and son-a delightful evening. Among the 

It Is expected that the guegts were the honored guest, Lieut 
honorary member. Mrs. George peters, Miss Mary White, Miss Edith 
Clarke wife of Premier Clarke, will white, Miss Gertrude Fleming, Miss 
also be present to assist. Last but Maricn Moore, Miss Louise Holly, 
not least will be the Christmas trees; Miss Edith Miller. Miss Kathleen I^o- Lieutenant S. M. Bostworth has been 
here Old Santa will be surely found, Miss Margaret Paterson, Miss appointed A. D. C. to Colonel Swift,
his two huge trees laidiened with stock- iSobel Jack, Miss Miriam Knowlton, 5t<h Division and will be stationed at 
ings containing wonderful surprises Mr. Gordon Peters, Lieut Wallace Al- Bramshott, England. Lieut. Bostworth 
for everyone, old and young; Mrs. wanj, Lieut. Foster. Mr. James Flen- has recently had a well deserved fur- 
A S. Bowman being convenor, assist- ing> Mrs. John Moore, Mr. Bolf Pat- lough and with Ills wife, formerly Miss 
ed by Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mr^ Tfcvaon and Mrs. Victor Crosby. Daisy Sears, spent his vacation In

Si Frank S. White and Mrs. F. Fenwic# / » * • London at the Ritz. While there Mrs.
Fraser. The wheel of fortune w 11 Mra Frank received for the Bostworth was presented by an old

day and night; beautiful gifts will flpgt Ume at tiie re6ldence of Mrs. R and intimate friend of Lieut Boet-
This will be under the c Elkin Douglaa Avenue, on Thurs- worth’s father, Mr. Bostwictth, Mont-

day afternoon. Although the weather real. Judge Mayer of New York, with 
was most disagreeable outside inside a very elegant platinum diamond 
the pretty home which was beautifully bracelet Mrs. Bostworth was also pre- 
decorated with white and yellow- sented with the crest of the Black 
chrysanthemums one forgot the incle- Watch set with diamonds, a gift from 
ment weather and many visitors call- her husband. Lieut Bostworth and his 
ed to meet and welcome to St. John wife received much social attention 
the Ibride. Mrs. Elkin, who looked while in London, 
charming in her pretty gown of pale 
blue taffeta silk with gold lace trim
mings. Mrs. R. C. Elkin received with 
her daughter-in-law and wore mauve 
brocaded silk. The prettily arranged 
tea table had for its floral decora
tions yellow chrysanthemums and was 
presided over by Mrs. J. Harold Wil
son who were blue and white silk with 
black velvet hat and Mrs. Fenwick 
Bonnel gowned In a very becoming 
rose silk with black velvet hat. Assist
ing with the refreshments were Miss 
Elkin, Mrs. Chalmers, Mrs. Harold Ris
ing, Mrs. George Hamm and Miss Bes
sie Gaskin.

&
med. In box

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS
lambs wool Filigree Hat Pins, gold finish, black 

or white pearl ..................  49c. pair.
Novelty Hat Pina, a great variety ot 

stylee ................................  10c. each.
Rose Bead Necklaces, perfumed, all 

colors ..........
Lingerie Clasps
Turiban Hair Pins and Comte in plain 

shell, grey, amber with white or 
colored brilliants. Including the new 
feather combe

Pearl or Black Beauty Pina In shapes 
of hearts or good luck wfsh bones 
..................................................  29c. nt

Necklace with cross pendant set with 
29c. each.

Ear Rings In Jet or Black and Peart
..............................  29c. and 49c. pair.

Bar Pina 
26c. each.

Bar Pins, plain or set with brilliants 
..............................  29c. and 36c. each.

Fans in ivory finish or pink 76c. each.
Shell amber or rock crystal barattes,

plain or with brilliants ..................
............................. 26c. to $1.26 each.

Patriotic* Needle Cases .. 29c. each.
Peart Cult Links ................  26c. pair.
The Now Casque and Psyche Combs 

in shell, amber and blond, set with
white nr colored (brilliants ..............

.... 65c. to «1.76 each.

button of Christmas baskets
served. Mrs. James

$2.00 each.
Tea was

Dever and Mrs. D. P. Chisholm pour- 
ed; Mrs. Louis Comean and Mrs. H. 
C Grout were the committee In charge 
of /he tea. Mre. J. H. Docdy was the 
convenor.

x$2.00. tX *
........ 26c. each.

29c. and 49c. set.
for yfi

Mr. W. B. Tennant entertained at a 
most enjoyable dinner at the Manor 

Thursday evening. Covers 
laid for twenty.

Mrs. C. H. Peters and Mrs. Frank 
Godsoe are visiting In Boston.

15c. to $1.60.
House on 
were

$2.00.Mrs. Pay son 2! >A
brilliants u$2.00.

Plain and Carved Pearl r 2
A WONDERFUL XMAS HANDKER- 

CHIEF DEPARTMENT.
Fine Swim Handkerchiefs, new dainty 

embd. corners, 3 In a box for 66c. 
Ladites’ Fine H. S. Embd. Comer 

Handkerchiefs, all linen, 3 to a 
box for

Ladies’ Novelty Colored Embroidered 
Handkerchief», dainty xand new, 3 in 
box for

Fine Irish Embroidered Handker
chiefs, neatly put up in fancy box,
3 in box for 

Special Xmas Embroidered Handker
chiefs, colored and white, two in 
box for

Ladles’ Initial Handkerchiefs, all let
ters, three diffèrent designs, in neat 
Xmas folder for 

Ladies’ Point Venise Lace Edged 
Handkerchiefs, In Xmas folder ..
................................................29c. each.

Ladies’ Fine Linen Initial H. S. Hand
kerchiefs, 3 In a box for ........ ..
.................... .......... 75c. or 25c. each.

Crepe De Chine Handkerchiefs, a new 
special line for Christmas, plain 
with colored hemstitched borders, as 
well as fancy flowered borders, 

25c. each. 
Men’s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 

In Xmas box for 75c. or 25c. each. 
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, colored bor

der, in box..........
Men’s Plain Hemstitched Linen Hand

kerchief, gôod quality, 6 In box for
.............................................. $1-66.

Combination Veil and Handkerchiefs, 
pretty box. with new French veil, 
and two dainty handkerchiefs, as an 
appreciable gift

« t
75c.

will be for patriotic pur- 
the meeting it was

68c.The fund®

County Hospital. $35.00 tor Went, for 
the returned soldier fund. $10.00 to- 

for the dis-

49c. LADIES' HAND BAGS |Black Moire 811k and Silk Poplin Bags,
I either In new pouch shapes, with 
rX pretty flowered lining, with gate 

tops or with popular draw strings, 
with steel bead trimmings, all

SHrSrsss
the singing of the^National Anthem.

29c.
Many Imperial Theatre parties have 

been given this week, when two won
derful pictures "Each Pearl a Tear," 
and "The Combat,*’ were shown. The 
large audiences were loud in their 
praises of the very handsome 
tumes worn in the plays and the mar
vellous scenes depicted on the can
vas." Too much praise cannot be giv
en to the very fine programme of dif
ficult music rendered by the orchestra 
under the direction cf their talenteg 
leader, Mr. Jones.

GOOD ■HOSIERY FOR PRACTICAL 
GIFTS.

Ladles’ Fine Quality Cashmere Horn, 
full fashioned, black only 60c. pair.

Ladles’ First Quality Rib Cashmere 
Hose, all sizes in blaok only ..... 
............................................... 750. pair.

"Radium” Silk Hosiery, ladles’ eisea, 
black or white, in box |14» pair.

Gordon Silk Hose, latest fancy stripes 
and colorings as used in New York, 
pretty light or dark shades to match 
dresses or suits, in fancy boxes 
............................................. 61.76 pair.

Men’s Fine Cadhtnere Half Hose, Pen
man’s make, guaranteed, 3 pairs In 
a box ........

Boys’ Stockings, good strong school 
hose, pure cashmere, 2 by 1, or 1 by 

1 rib, double knees, all sizes .... 
.............................................. 66c. pair.

Children’s Overstockings, good strong 
quality ip khaki, eky, white or scar
let . .........................60c, to 96c. pair.

some 
new neat designs.

Colored Suede Bags In tan, blue grey, 
and Mack at 58c. each. Others up 
$1.95, fitted with mirror and coin 
purse.

Envelope Purees in black,
and- amethyst, in soft fine

29c.

Mre. Howard Grimmer St. Arrfrewa, 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. W. i. «•
Grimmer, Germain^street.

Gillis Keator. who has been ^\e 
EUest of her brother, Mr. Boyer &i - 
ney-Smith, at the LaTour Apartments, 
left for her home on Wednesday even- 
ten, accompanied by her husband, Mr.
Keator. Mrs. Keator had received 

ch social attention while in thecity 
from her many friende 
ehA a great favorite On Friday 
evening last Mre. bonard Tilley em 
tertained at a very enjoyable Mdse 
t_ a»r>, Keator’s honor. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Sherwood SkUmer.
Mrs. W. B. Foster, Miss Bayard, Mrs
gtewart Shianeti -H ^ Thoma<Hli Mlag irene llcQuade left last Bat-
mÏÎÜs Sidney-Smitb. Mrs. Ward Hazen, urday for England to tike up her 

, Royden Thomson and Mrs. L. duties as « V. A. D. in one of tile Eng
in Barker. On Monday evening Mr. Hsh hospitals.
.J, Mrs. W. E. Footer were hosts in 
Mrs Keator’e honor at three tables 
^ bridge. Mrs. Foster received her 
«lest» in a very becoming gown of 
Sift blue stik with trimmings of lace.
Mrs Keator wore a very handsome
imported gown of metal clotov veiled A largely attended reception was 

btack net edged with goW tendered Rev. Ralph J. Haughton and 
- the bodice being embroidered Mrs. Haughton at the Amherst Park

r

leather., pin seal and suede...........
............T..... 68c. to *4.25 each.

Black Leather Hand Bage, to great 
variety cf etylee. with nickel gilt 

metal frames 49c. te 16.76.

=

quite new
or gun

Novelty Morocco Bags, with Grecian 
trimmings, very fine, 4.86 to $6.86.

Stiver Mesh Bags with square frames 
or gate tape, dresden silk or kid 
linings, some without linings

............................... *1.96 to **.76.
Jitney Purses, a novelty to silver or 

........ 66c. end 76c.
New Black Leather Bags, with fast 

lock catch

Congratulations are being extended 
two St. John young ladles. Miss Vlvifcn 
Dowling, daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
Thomas Dowling, on being the suc
cessful winner cf the gold medal giv
en by Mrs. J. V. Ellis for the best 
English essay written by a member 
of the class of 1916, also the Fort
nightly Club gold prize for English In 
grade XII., won by Mise Gwendolyn 
Ewing, daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
George R. Ewing. Miss Ewing is at 
presnt a student at McGill University.

Mrs. John E. Moore end Miss Moore 
have arrived home from Boston.

............  60c. pair.
.........35c. each.

Countess Ashburnham, Fredericton, 
. spent Saturday last in the city.

m oxidised.........

$1.25 to $4.7550c. per box.1
DANIEL Head of King Street, St. Iota• • •

Hon. A. R. McLelan and Mrs. Mc- 
Lelan, Riverside, Albert county, spent 
a few days In the city this week, 
guests at the Royal.

* • •

London HouseMany friends read with much Inter
est that Major Roland Barnes, of 
Hampton, had been awarded another 
honor for his bravery, which was a 
bar to his Military Cross. Major 
Barnes Is now In No. 42 Clearing Sta
tion Hospital, France.
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&* tor at Arthurette on the Tobique.
Prizes for genrel proficiency were 

also awarded In each class the follow
ing being the winners:

Beginners’ class—1st, Ethel Bell; 
2nd, Lois Smith, Dari Welsslnger. 

Miss Dé

of the Mounted Rifles who led his

&

Æ

company with great courage and In
itiative, gaining the objective, and lat
er consolidated and maintained the 
position for thirty-elx hours.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes has lately re
ceived a letter from the head nurstne 
sister In the 42nd Hospital. Prance, 
in which Major Barnes Is convales
cing, stating that both bones of the 
fore-arm were broken but that her 
son is recovering favorably.

Dr. David Townehend of EUVer Glade 
was a visitor in Hampton on Tues-

à

8? iVoe’s class—1st, Gladys 
Bell; 2nd, Cedric Taylor.

Mrs,. Smith’s class—1st, Bertha
Dickson; 2nd. Elsie Sewell.

Miss Langstroth’s class—1st, Irene 
Bovalrd; 2nd, Evelyn Weaver, Chris
tine Watts.

Miss Adams’ class—1st, Grace Bur
gess; 2nd, Courte Vaughan, Helen 
Lawrence.

Dr. Travis* ©lasp-»lst, Mary De- 
Mtlle; 2nd, Ella Bovalrd, May Smith.

Miss Burgess’ class—1st, Roy Mc
Manus; 2nd, Willie Weaver, Louie 
Wetmore.

Mr. Robinson’s class—let, Jdfon 
Sewell; 2nd, Fred* Sewell.

Ven. Archdeacon A. H . Crowfoot’s 
classr-1st, Jules Stephenson, Wilbur 
Patterson. /

Mrs. Repper and Mr. Warren Hutch
ings of New York and Mr. George 
Hutchings of Calgary, all arrived 

this week, being summoned! on 
nt of their father’s seriously 111-

V<o </>
day.

. Mr. T. A. Peters Is recovering from 
'his recent illness.

Miss Catherine Robinson will re
main in the city during the winter 
months.

Mrs. W. Bf. Wilkinson and young 
son, “Billie," have returned from an 
extended visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cameron Campbellton.

Mrs. Robert Blair, whose eldest son, 
Private Thomas Blair, was recently 
killed in fiction, has the sympathy of 
many Hampton friends. The late Tho
mas Blair and family were former 
residents of this place.

Lieut John Price of the 9th Siege 
Battery was a guest at the Waysdidto 
Inn on Saturday.

Miss Irene Courtney, Bt John, was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Compton.

Preparations are being made by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church 
to hold an apron and fancy sale In 
the Methodist church hall on Thurs
day evening, Dec. 14th, at seven 
o’clock. Candty and ice cream will al
so be sold during the evening.

In recent letters from Otty Barnes 
he states he has finished1 his Ueuten- 

from her long Illness anil! is able t | ant’s course and has returned to his 
be about again. On Saturday after- regiment. Lieut. Barnes- left here as a

private in the 26th and was later pro
moted to the rank of sergeant Lieut. 
Barnes expects a short leave of ab
sence in the near future and is look
ing forward to spendling the Christ
mas season with relatives in England 
and Ireland.

Mrs. Guy Kelretead is a guest of 
St. John friends this week.

Mise Margaret Burgess was r week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Keith, Havelock.

The teaching staff of Hampton 
Consolidated School was vt 'y plea
santly entertained- on Thursd y after
noon and evening at the honi i of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Coates.

Mr. McLaughlan of Truro t as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. At xevine 
last week-

The funeral of the late Mr. David 
Hutchings was held on Saturday after
noon at the home of his son.

Rev. O. N. Chipman conducted the 
service. Interment was made at Cen
tral Norton.

Mrs. J. L. Crandall end Mrs. E. A. 
Schofield were hostesses at the Red 
Cross tea on Tuesday afternoon.

The annual gtving service of St 
Paul’s Sunday school was observed on 
Sunday afternoon in the Chapel of the 
Messiah. The donations this year 
were forwarded to Rev. J. Wilson, rec-

For many years the Store of J. & A. McMillan has been 
discriminating buyers of

the Mecca of

HAMPTON9 CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES
REMEMBER! Everything on the first floor.

THEN ! the McMILLAN WAY of disp'aying the goods makes

Hampton, Dec. 7—Dr. G. Roy Smith 
of thia place has been awarded a cer
tificate of registration in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, he being one 
of the successful candidates at the 
recent examination held at St. Jdhn 
by the N. B. Board of Dental Exam
iners.

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
United Baptist churches met on Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 

H. Chipman.

; mhome

nets.

your shopping a pleasure.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
L ■ V Mr. and Mrs. Lehrle of Roth e sa j

f^ave.taken rooms at Mrs. Logan’s and 
’will -spend the winter in tlhis place. 

Mies Hattie Barnes left on Monda 
for Rothesay where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. Harry Schofield-.

Mise Laura Mopning is recovering

have entered the realm of romance and KATE DOUGLAS W1GGIN in her 
charming story, THE ROMANCE OF A CHRISTMAS CARD gives this 
dainty messenger of goodwill a place in the hearts of all lovers of the beau
tiful. A splendid assortment of Patriotic Cards really wonderful in the 
rich colorings, appropriate sentiments and artistic designs.

-v.

teil•V-. . SPECIAL—We Have softie very beautiful landscape views—hand-colored—which will appealnoon several of her young friends 
gave her a pleasant surprlee by call
ing at her home and enjpyiog s*v» 
games with her. A dainty tea was 
served, the last course being a pret
tily decorated birthday :.cake wttUch 
was much enjoyed.

Mias Stella Fowler is spending sev
eral weeks with her father at Alma, 
Albert Co.

Mr. Arthur Stilwell has returned» 
from a business trip and will remain 
with 'his family until the New Year.

Miss Hanford was a week-end guest 
of St. John friends.

Miss Thurber, Rothesay, was a visi
tor to Hampton last Friday.

Captain Spragg who is engaged In 
business on the North Shore, is spend
ing some time at his home In the 
village.

Mr, E.. N. Stockford, St. John, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A, Coates 
on Monday.

Mr. A-diams of Halifax arrived home
is week.
Mr. C. W. Weyraan and Mr. J. Frost 

attended the temperance meeting held 
in Sussex on Wednesday of this week.

The following from tihe Montreal 
Star will be of Interest to the man1 
friends "Of Major Roland Barnes:

A bar to the Military Cross has 
been awarded to Capt. Georges Barnes

to anyone who appreciates artistic work. Tags and Seals in endless variety.

A. M. DAViS QUALITY CARDS and 
VOLLAND XMAS REMEMBRANCESSo Economical

The dainty little flekes of 
purest essence of soap—LUX 
—wash silks, woollens, etc., 
without fading or shrinking— 
absolutely—so it’s the cheapest 
cleanser you can buy.

These cards have a national reputation and are in a class by them
selves, unique and beautiful in design, clever sentiments with "pep” 
and "ginger" which appeal to wide awake people.

LUX mm We have some of the most beautiful ART CALENDARS it 
has ever been our privilege to show—notable among which 

' are beautiful hand col led views of the Celebrated RHEIMS CATHEDRAL exter- 
I ior and interior. It is an inspiration to look at these noble pictures and we would 

strongly advise all art lovers not to miss the opportunity of seeing them.
Other calendars in great variety. Notable reproductions of oil paintings in which 

the brush marks are reproduced with wonderful fidelity.
CALENDARS FOR EVERYONE—ALL PRICES.

CALENDARS
Contains more reel soap, 

however, than five times its 
weight in ordinary soaps,chip-
Svrxùx ilor soap powders, 

to-day.
British mads, by

Lever Brothers Limited
Tone!.

A“" 10C.S

- IT

m m
HIGH GRADE STATIONERY

? From famous mills on both sides of the water. Beautiful Boxes absoljte- 
Iy correct in style, always in good taste. If we 
“Die Stamp" to order with crest or initials.

v-t3 A H* -,
are given time will

x IV‘.V •; BrSEI

FOUNTAIN PENS
Oft M X( >r Indespensable to the average man or woman.

STANDARD MAKES—WATERMAN. SWAN, ETC. Gold mountings 
if required that may be specially engraved. ALL PRICES.

«a i h

>A

floral BeautyU

»

K® LEATHER GOODSFor Holiday-Time m-,
Writing Portfolios, Pocket Books, EXTRA THIN letter and card 

Morocco, Seal, Russia and Pigskin. Genuine leathers, dependable, useful.
cases in

mlYou need scarcely be told that Christmas would not 
be complete without floral adornment In Home and 
Church, so closely are Flowers associated with the 
Yule-Tide Season.
You will find here a Choice Assortment of Bloom 
and Foliage in hath Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 
in afl of which our present select showing Is the lar
gest and finest, in every respect, we have yet pre
sented.
Our Cut Flowers come to you -bright, fresh, wen 
cared for, and will keep fresh tor the longest pos
sible time;
LET FLOWERS ACCOMPANY YOUR CHRISTMAS 

GIFT AS WELL AS GLADDEN YOUR HOME.

LETTERING IN GOLD FREE IF GOODS ARE PURCHASED IN OUR STORE.. .vi

DOLLS, TOYS, GAM
PICTURE BOOKS, &c

a nut!

1
A

As usual we have brought forward some reir ainders 
from our wholesale stock. It will pay you to act quickly 
while the assortment is good. Some unusual Mechanical 
Toys amon^ the lot.

I
X

\

Adam Shand - - Florist m"THE ROSERY”
53 Germain Street—'Phone Main 1267, S:i: 

S~ Residence, Coldbfook,
Ek Main 2693-41.

MS

McMIUAN’SJ. & A. McMillan 98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LARGEST RETAIL STATIONERY STC RE IN EASTERN CANADA

■
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I* ^ THE BEST 4>' 
j GREETING CARD6':
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Social hloics
k of ihcVeck

■ - E■■ when Ur. ends§ ■ P4:
I

9 .- — i '
(tends table—Midi a Borden, Ml»

Decorating rommlttee—Mr*. F. B. 
Block, Mm. C. W. Fawcett, Mm. Prank 
WHeon, Mine LIHIen Hart Mre. Wood- 
worth.

Supply tab!

aof all three
evening vocal and tnetr 
was rendered by (Ml» DoroUby Dex
ter, Mi« Kathleen Hinton end Mies 
Dorothy Hlgglne, and also e reeding 
by Ml» Mery Treerlce. In addition 
to students. protesaors end

iHutton. ■

hE.W.<their
0 ' ;;wives and member» of the Mrs. Ford MoCready, 

Mrs. Oulton. Mre. W. Avard.
Mr. Lund and Mr. B. S. Black sold 

the tea tickets.
Mrs. Stanley J. Trueman of Upper 

Cap* left on Monday to Join her hus-

Thomson’s from the (Borner to Mr* 
Vale. Won’t everybody help? Calls 
have been and will yet be made where

staff, a number of townspeople were 
present. Including Mrs. Joetah Wood, 
Mayor Wood, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Col
onel and M<ra Wood, Mayor Wood. 
Rev. H. B. Thomas, Colonel and Mre.
F. B. Black, Mre. Harvey. Mrs. C. J. 
Mereereau, Mre. A. H. McOready, Mrs.
A. B. Copp, Mrs. F. L. Murray, Bos
ton, Mrs. Freeman-Lake and Miss 
Eleanor Freeman-Lake.

Mr. Rex Wiggins, who has been 
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wig
gins. left Saturday for Halifax.

Miss Nellie Metros», Miss Sadie Me- 
Nell, Mies Sue Cartoton and Miss 
Margaret Gfllmor of Mount AlUaon 
Ladles’ College, spent the week-end 
In Amherst, guests of friend».

Mise Dona Hewaon of Amherst, 16 
spending a few days In town, gueet 
of Miss Edith Hunion 

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the I. O. D. E., on Monday evening, 
the members had the pleasure of In
specting the beautiful Illuminated ad
dress enclosed in a silver casket, 
which was presented to Duchess of 
Connaught with the parting gift from 
the women of Canada to the Prisoners 
of War Fund, which Mrs. Joeiah Wood 
had in her possession It was sent to 
Mrs. Wood for her signature and on 
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Wood had It 

exhibition In the window of the 
I. O. D. E. from 4.30 to 6 tor the in
terest of the people of Sackville, and 
we presume that a great many avail
ed themselves of the opportunity of 
having a glance at It 

Mrs. Raleigh Trttes was hof*ee* on 
Monday afternoon, at a very enjoy
able tea In honor of her guest, Mrs.
B. A. Trltee of Sussex. Among those 
present were Mrs. Joeiah Wood. Miss 
Tweedle, Mrs. Bernard Harvey. Mrs. 
H. C. Read, Mra A. W. Bennett, Mrs.
C. F. Wiggins, Mrs. A. G. Miller, Mrs. 
Dee Barres. Mre. C. W. Fawcett, Mre. 
F. L. Murray, Mrs. D. Allison, Mrs. 
Freeman-Lake, Mrs. H. T. Fawcett, 
Miss Lou Ford and Mrs. H. E. Btge-

/ Mr. Robinson’s car, they attended the 
Imperial theatre, and had supper in 
the city.

Mrs. Harold Tapley of St 
spent a few days this week with her 
mother, Mre. Hombrook, at Ren forth.

Week-end guests of Hon. William 
Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley were Mrs. 
David P. Chisholm and Mre. Glhnour 
Brown, St. John. *

It Is pleasant to know that Miss 
Mary Warner of St John, who is here 
visiting the Misses Falrweather at 
“Fir Shade,” Is so nicely recovering 
from her recent illness.

By Monday's C. P. R. train, Mr. W.
Misses

\

I

band, who la Mvlng at Lauder, Mao. j of Irlande.
The Mieses Mary an*! Alice Camp-1 Mrs. James Barton of Moncton, was 

bell spent last week in St.John, guests j in town last week.
John. necessary.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McArthur. Riverside, Miss Muriel Bel 
yea and Mr. Freeman Hamm were 
week-end guests.

There was a busy time at the home 
of Mrs. A. W. Daniel, president of 
Rothesay Branch Woman’s Auxiliary, 
on Monday afternoon, when members 
gathered to pack the various articles 
to be sent for Christmas distribution 
to the Church of England Institute, at 
St John. When everything was dis
played before packing, one was re
minded of a fancy sale. The contri
bution was quite up to the usual value 
and attractiveness, even though every- 

, body is so busy along patriotic lines. 
Among those helping on Monday, were 
Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Louise 
Falrweather, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, 
Mrs. A. H. Hantngton, Mre. Domvflle, 
Mrs. David Robertson. Miss 
Magee, Miss Helen Thomson, Miss 
Mabel Gilbert, Mrs. Richard Dooe. 
Miss Pitcher, Mrs. J. H. Henderson 
and Mrs. Plummer.

Miss Kate Disbrow of St John spent 
Monday here with Mrs. W. C. Roth- 
well

A very enjoyable meeting of the 
Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Bell on Mon- 

The last part of the

■
g

.

W

Jt tH. Coffey and his sisters,
Mary and Kate Coffey left for New 
York to spend the winter and early 
sparing. »

Miss Helen Wlleon of Queen Sq. 
St John, was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong over the last week.

Suggestions for ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Christmas Cifts: susROTHESAY
Miss Louise Peters, Gagetown, is 

visiting in Rothesay, guest of her 
cousin. Mrs. Percy Falrweather.

Last week Mrs. Rciyden Thompson 
spent a few days in 9t John, with 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley.

On Friday afternoon "Mrs. Alexand
er Fowler. St. John, gave a very pleas
ant Informal tea and sewing party for 
Mrs. Royden Thomson.

Yesterday, Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. James B. Mc.Murray and Mrs.
Fred McF&dzen delightfully entertain
ed at their home, the offleers, teach
ers and scholars of the Presbyterian
Sunday school, the occasion being a led. Miss Mabel Gilbert being the 
farewell to Mre. David Roes and her leader. Next Monday’s subject will 
three children, Joan. Hugh, and Ora- be Robert Browning's “Warelng,’ and 
ham. who will be greatly miesed in 
the church activities. Mrs. Roes has 
had a class of girls in the Sunday 
school, and also is a member of the 
church choir.
was presented her by the 
school. Mr. and Mrs. Ross and fam
ily are leaving on Monday next to 
reside In Sydney, Cape Breton.

Mr. William S. Allison and his lit
tle son John, returned this week from 
Boston, leaving Mrs. Allison there for 
a longer visit.

Horace, son of F. G. Smith, who is 
with

Sussex, Dec. 8- 
O’Brlen of the rihet 
department of agrit 
In town this week.

Rothesay, Dec. 7—There was a good 
turning out of residents and several 
from SL John at the Red Cross meet- 

Tuesday afternoon when in
FOR THE LITTLE TOTS.

Dress Pins (Seta of three) 
Bib and Safety Pins 
Neck Chains and Lockets

Silver and Pearl Rattles 
• Porringers, Mugs 

Feeding Spoons 
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sete Bracelets, Rings 

Brush and Comb Seta, Etc.

log OH
addition to the usual afternoon tea, the 
••shop" table, under the superintend
ence of Mrs. John M. Robinson, con
venor, Miss Madge Rcfbertson and Miss 
"Frances Hanington was unusually at
tractive with many fancy and useful 
articles, suitable for Christmas gifts 
and a housekeepers’ department pro
vided with lots of home cooking, rolls 
of puff .paste, ready to be made Into 
otes, butter, eggs, celery, pickles, 

etc., all of which tound

Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
turn from a trip t 

Miss Helen Jack 
guest of Mrs. L. 
weeks, returned tl 
to her home in St 

• Mrs. Clarence f 
/less at a delightful 
"«day afternoon, in 1 

Jack. Among thoa 
George H. White, 
sythe, Mrs. S. A. Ï 
McLeod, Mrs. Har 
Frank Lensdowne, 
and Miss Helen Ji 
won the prize.

Mre. Connely a

FOR THE GIRLS AND MISSES.
Welch Bracelets In many styles, Neck Chain and Pendente. Bracelet». 
Brooches, Bar Pins, Rings, ' Manicure and Toilet Seta, Jewel Boxes, 
etc ..etc.

FOR THE BOYS. - __ ,
Some exceptional values in Silver and Gold Filled (boys ewe) poev 
ket watches, as well as Wrist Watches, Gold Signet Rings, v n 

Scarf Pine, Fob Chains, Vest Chains, etc.

Read!

day evening, 
charter, “The Hero as King,” from 
Carlisle’s "Hero Worship,” was stud-

a r \c

jams, etc., ■■■
ready buyers. Afternoon tea hostesses 

Mrs. Fred Croeby, Mre. Andrew 
Mre. Kenneth Forbes.

the meeting at tile home of the Mieses 
Gilbert Among those present this 
week, were Rev. W. R. Hibbard and 
Mrs. Hibbard, Ml» IJiddington, Mias 
Mabel Gilbert, Miss Florence Gilbert 
Miss Domville. Ml» Hanington, Ml»
Muriel Falrweather, Miss Muriel Rob
ertson. Mira Pitcher, Misa Lee. Made
moiselle Le Oocq, Ml» Evans, Mrs 
John Davidson. Miss Thurber, Mias iow 
M(Murray, Mr. R. Cooper, Mr, H. W. Mr RuweH OBhill entertained a 
Frink. number ot friends very pleasantly on

Thursday evening In honor of Mr. Rex 
Wiggins, who has Just returned from 
Kingston Military College. Among 
those present were Ml» Lucy Smith, 
M lanes Sybil and Georgia Calkin, 

on Friday Misses Margaret and Alice Pickard, 
Miss Margaret Black, Miss Greta Metz- 
ler, Misa Helen Wiggins, Misa Jean 
Carter, Miss Hazel Ford, Ml» Nila 
DeaBaires. Mr. Boyd Snow, Mr. Gor
don Mott Mr. Edgar Copp, Mr. Toon 
Huntoo, Mr. George Mackenzie, Mr. 
Fuller, and Mr. Rolft McK'.cl.

Mrs. Bates left Saturday for Toron
to, where she will spend the winter 
with her daughter. Mise Marjorie 
Bates, who la teaching In a college In 
that city.

Lieut Arthur J. Motyer, a graduate 
of McGill In applied science In 1911, 
has been killed In action. Lieut. Mot- 

as a gunner with

Links,Blair and 
Amount raised for Red Cross work 
was $88.00. Among the visitors from 
the city, who came out by the noon 

lunched with 
Fred

FOR THE LADIES. ________
Diamond Rings, (at pre-war values). Gem Set Rings of all Kinds, 
Beautiful, Arittsttc Effects In Platinum Diamond Set Lavalliera, 
Pendants, Bar Pins, Brotoches, Bracelets and Finger Rings.
A full assortment of the choicest elections of Gold Jewelry of 
description for ladles, also Stiver Toilet Sets, Manicure Seta. Jewel 
Cases, novelties and odds and ends.

A handsome* picture 
Sunday were visitors to 81

suburban train and 
Rothfisav friends, were Mrs.
Harding and Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, 
guests of Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. J. 
B. Cudllp, with Mrs. Harry Frink, Miss 
Seeley with Miss Allison, Mrs. John 
McMillan and Mrs. Shortt, guests of 
Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Mrs. W. M. Angus 
and Mrs. Alexander Wilson with Mrs. 
John H. Thomson. Mrs. F. L. Kenney, 
and Mrs. A. C. Skelton, gueets of Mrs. 
Harry Puddington, Mrs. Charles Boat- 
wick with Mrs. John M. Robinson and 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, with Mrs. D. D. 
"Robertson. The unfavorable weather 
and very bad roads doubtless kept 
many at home.

Todav, Thursday. Mrs. L. B. Knight 
and daughter. Miss Marjory Knight, 

Miss

Mm. G. L. Well 
Monday, after a 
Moncton friends.

Lieut Ralph M 
Monday from the f 
for a couple of mo: 
the 64th to Bngla 
ferred to the 15th 
ere. Lieut Miirra 
of the fighting on t 
badly wounded In 

Lieut Murray 1 
welcome by his m 

Private Robert «

every

*
FOR FATHERS AND BROTHERS.
Extraordinary values In Watches for the pooket and to Wne 
Watches, also in Fobs, Vest Chains and Waldermars, Cuff Links, 
Tie Clips, ‘Scarf Pins, Studs, Vest Butions, Signet Ring», Lockets, 
Pencil Cases, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Match Boxes, Cigar Cut
ters, etc,, etc, In our Holiday Stock you will find an endless array 
ot Suitable Gift Artldey tor young, middle aged and elderly people 

of both sexes.
invite all our fellow citizens and outsiders to call upon 

large showing of Xmas merchandt sfe.

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley left on Wednesday on a short 

No. 1 Construction trip to New York and Ottawa.
Mrs. W. K. McKean of St. John, 

and two daughters, who are attend
ing Netherwood, were 
guests of Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong. 

For a day or two last week, Mrs. 
Best Fred Foster had the pleasure of a vis

it from her aunt Mias Emma Christie, 
who is spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. L. R Morton, at Renforth. 

Mrs. C, H. Falrweather and Miss 
The many friends of Miss Mona Me- Alice Falrweather of St. John, were 

Mann, daughter of Mr. and Mre. Boyd visitors tio Rothesay on Saturday, 
McMann of Brookvllle, have been ex- guests of Mrs. R. E. and Miss fuo
tending to her congratulations in con- ddngtou. _.
sequence of a fine appointment at To- On Monday, Mrs. L. G. Crosby and 
ronto, which she left this week to fill. Mrs. William McAvRy, St. John, were 
Misa McMann has bèen with the Pro- j luncheon guests of Mrs. Fred Ooeby. 
vincial Bank at St. John. Good wishes I Children’s parties are always inter- 

combined with sincere regret in j est lug, but one specially so, was that 
given by Mrs. Fred Foster, on Wed-

overseas
Corps, has recently enlisted at the 
naval recruiting office, St. John, and 
gone to Halifax for a course of train
ing on the Canadian cruiser Nlotoe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and family were 
former residents of Rothesay, 
wishes.

\
us and in-

We
spect our very

For the last week-end, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Skelton. St John, were guests 
at the Kennedy House. ferguaon & Pageaxe today guests of Mrs. and 

Daniel at the rectory.
Xt the dinner given on Thursday 

evening at the L. M. Club. St John. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mrs. Roy
den Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rob- 

of Rothesay were among the

"t fm \

All «roods
For a few days last week, Mrs. J. W.

Mrs. Charters of Sack- 
guests at the Kennedy

Beet Seeded R 
Oeaaied, Ourra 
Beet Letnic-a I 
Beat Orange 1 
Beet Citron P 

IF YOU WA

yer went overseas 
the first contingent He studied at 
Mount Allison College, Safikville. In | 
arts, 1905. and was Rhodes Scholar, 
for Bermuda.

_ Mrs. H. E. Thomas has been spend
ing a few days in Monoton.

A very successful tea and sale was 
held in the Presbyterian church hall 
on Saturday evening. Fancy work and 
candy were on sale, and afternoon 
tea was serv ed to those in attendance. 
The proceeds amounted to about < ne 
hundred dollars.

Miss Clara Goodwin, who has been 
spending some time with Mrs. Dr. Luu- 
am, Campbellton, has returned and is 

CoL and Mrs. Hamper,

Bitack and 
ville, were 
House.

Miss Mabel 
seven passenger 
much admired, and her kindness in 
picking* up friends, saving them a 
walk in the mud, Is greatly appreci-

were
the farewell messages of friends.

Mrs. Rothwell is still confined to'nesdav, in honor-of the seventh birth- 
her room, but enjoys seeing her jday of her daughter Eleantor. It was 
friends a little goutre tea, a seven times

If all works out as expected, Christ-1™= ** * (lalnty table
with pink flowers, covers were laid
for seven, who were Frances Robin
son. Helen Blanched, Barbera Fair- 
weather, Audrey Allison, Eleanor and 
Ruth Foster. The attractive birthday 
cake, frosted with pink icing, artisti
cally decorated, and filled with de
lightful surprises was of Itself, a )dy, 
but there was much besides to Charm 
the little people and send them home 
very happy indeed.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. John M. 
Robinson on Thursday last, were Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mies Ethel Sldney- 
Smith, Mrs. Harry Robinson, all com
ing from St. John by the noon subur
ban, returning by the C. P. R 

Rev. Canon Daiilel and Mrs. Daniel 
have received word from Montreal 
that their soldier son, Mr. H. Daniel 
has (been granted a few days leave 
of absence at Christmas, and with hie 
wife expects to spend it here.

Thomson’s fine new 
autanxdblle is being

“ATLANTIC”mas will surely be a very happy tlmej 
at “The Willows,” as Senator and Mrs. 
Domville are hoping to have all the 
members of their family at home for 
the Joyous season. Of special Interest, 
to everybody. Is the looked for re
turn of Miss Mary Domville, who since 
the beginning of the war has been a 
Red Cross nurse in France.

FI
On Saturday afternoon and evening, 

Miss Mary Armstrong, resident pupil 
at Netherwood, enjoyed a visit home 
to “Karsalle,” with four of her school 
mates, Misses Christian Edwards, 
Jean Rrankley, Catherine Wilson and 
Vera Thorn. They had1 a happy time, 
returning to the school before tone 
o’clock.

The many Rothesay friends of Miss 
glad to have her back to

Less than ) 
Every Bar

■

Underwear Good Mixed C 
Choice Mixed 
Barker’s M6x< 
Conversation 
30c. Cream 
Ice Cream Wl 
Christmas Mi: 
(Midiget Mlxtu 
Fudge.............

Again this year Miss L. W. Thom
son and Miss Margaret Elliott have 
consented to collect at Rothesay, sub
scriptions to the Bible Society work.* 
Everybody must know the great value 
of this splendid society to the whole 
world. It is time the returns were sent 

, in, and during these busy days it 
will help greatly if those willing to 
give even a little, would send their 
gifts to the collectors. Miss Elliott’s 
district is Rothesay, south of the post 
officer corner, and Riverside; Miss

the guest of 
Middle Sackville.

Rev. John Line of the University 
Theloglcal Faculty, preached in Cen
tenary church. SL Jbhn, last Sunday. 
Mrs. Line accompanied her husband 
to SL John.

In connection with the extended 
recruiting campaign, which the 236th I 
N. B. Kilties are about to begin in I 
order to fill up their ranks. Major, 
C. R. Mereereau, Mount Allleon 17. is 
going to Nova Scotia In company with 
Captain J. D. Black and Other offleers. 
They will visit Sydney and Halifax 

- and cross to P. E. island.
The tea and sale held In the school 

of the Methodist church. Tues-

Hooper are 
her cottage here, after a few weeks 
visit at the home cf her sister, Mrs. 
James F. Robeftson, SL John.

For Miss Louise Peters of Gagetown 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, on 
Monday evening entertained Mr. and 
Mre. Percy Falrweather, Miss Peters, 
Miss Nan Falrweather and Misa Madge 
Robertson. Motoring to SL Jtahn Ini

r ::l. -

rpHE trade mark “Atlantic’’ 
JL on Underwear gives both 

the retailer and consumer a feel
ing of security; to the consumer 
because he knows he is buying 
something on which the reputa
tion ot the maker depends; to the 
retailer, because the name “Atlan
tic” has become a selling factor 
which inspires confidence and 
brings repeat orders;

Retailers! Protect the good name 
of your store by buying depend
able lines, which after all yie.d just 
as g< o J profits as the nameless 

vanties.

2. Standard (Pea 
Dream Com 
Tomatoes .. 
Golden Wax 
Ptafck Salmon 
ijKbbyls Soupe 
.Blueberries . 
Cammed Veget 
P. E. I. Chid 
Ldbeter—1 Kb 
Peaches—2 'to

SACKVILLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS /Sackville, Dec. 7—Mrs. Josiah Wood 
left yesterday for SL John, where she 
will spend a few days.

Mrs. Ivy Avard of Moncton, spent 
the week-end in town, gueet of Mrs 
J. I* Dixon.

Mias Winonah Durant of Parrs boro 
was In town on Monday, guest at 
Mount Allison Ladles’ College.

The marriage of Beatrice, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walmeley Lee* Ot
tawa, to Clarence Edwin, eldest son 
of the late Rev. E. L. Sleeves and Mrs. 
Sleeves, of Moncton, N. B„ formerly 
of Middle Sackville, will take place 

. quietly In December.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Turner of Monc- 

jton, were in town Monday, guest» of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Miller.

Mrs. Hirtle was hostess at a variety 
shower on Saturday evening, in honor 
of Miss Clem Pickard, who will be 
one of the principals In an interesting 
event, which is to take place the lat
ter part of December. Among those 
(present were Mrs. Abbott Mrs/ Wal
ter Dixon, Mrs. Warren Cole, Mrs. 
Ernest Baines, Mrs. Mortimer H. 
Smith, Mrs. Woodworth, Mise Emma 
Fillmore, Miss Nita Charters, Misses 
Gladys and Elaine Borden, Mies Vega 
Gronlund, Miss Louise Eunice Dixon, 
Dorothy Hun ton, Miss Eunice Dixon. 
Miss Moilie Pickard, Miss Nell Tur 
ner, Miss Maude Henderson and Mies 
Alice Hart.

Governor Wood left Monday for St. 
John and -Fredericton.

Mrs. F. L. Murray and tittle son. 
Frederick, who have been spending 
several month». In town, with Mre. 
Murray's parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rafetnle, leave Saturday tor their home 
in Breton.

room
day evening, proved highly success
ful hi every way. The affair was held 
toy the Ladles’ Aid Society cf the 
church, of which Mrs. B. C. Borden is 
president. Mrs. C. W. Ford, the secre
tary of the society had charge of the 
fancy work and with her assistants 
did a rushing business all the even
ing. The receipts from the fancy work 
alone amounted to more than $100.00 

The school room was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with flags, 
bunting and streamers, and looked 
particularly attractive, 
ten or twelve tea tables all of which 

well filled between 5.30 and 7 
Many of the tables were

.

• v

FOR LADIES:
MUFFS
COLLARS
TI£S
FUR COATS

FOR MEN:
FUR COLLARS 
FUR CAPS 
CLOTH CAPS 
FELT HATS 
GLOVES 
UMBRELLAS

■

’ 10c. Tta S< 
10c. pkge. 
10c. pkge.

:
;

There were Pi vi
Wj 3 lb. iMixen 

3 plloge. Ooi
flpdOBB. Ta 
3 «flogs. Co
S Bottles I 
a Bottles 1 
Beet Extra 
Tomato O: 
I B). Can 1 
«Twin Be 

to 4 « 
Jem to Bor

3

tastefully decorated with flowers, can
dles, flags, etc., and looked very pretty 
Indeed. The candy tatole also did a 
good business, selling out its entire 
stock without any difficulty. The total 
receipts amounted to $237.00. The so
ciety will have probably about $200.00 
clear of all expenses. The following 
committees had charge cf the various

I

:
:

*5

Itables : —
Tea end coffee—Mre.W.Turner, Miss 

Calkin, Mrs. Towae, Mrs. Bradford.
Kitchen—Mrs- 

Scott, Mrs. EdEeUL Mtos Wlleon, Mrs. 
Borden, Ml» Borden.

Fancy work—Mre. C. Ford, Mrs. J. 
M. Palmer, Mrs. H. Thomas, Mr». 
Eugene Bowser.

Supper tables—Mre. Second. Mrs. B. 
S. Black. Mrs. Aubrey Fawcett, Mrs. 
Cahill, Mrs. J. V Dixon, Mrs. Dobson, 
Mrs. Jones, Min Dobson, Mrs. F. Pal
mer, Mrs, Am» Hicks, Miss Palmer, 
Mrs. F. Tlngley. Mise Olive Carter, 
Misa Basal Tirol», MS* W. A. Faw-

Dea Barres, Mre. A WORD Al

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, LTD. TilC & E. Everett Limited
MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK.27-29 Charlotte Street, 

St John, N. B. OPEN EVEI
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Th. at St Andrew's <*ur 
OuUd, hrtd » Mshly successful Mi, 
<* fancy article»
noonTtltmard» ot 170.00 wee wallxed 

Ladies In charge ot the fancy wor 
Included Mrs. Lawton, Mlle H Law 
ton, Mrs, Lyone and Mise Wortmm 
The home-oooklng table waa preetdv 
over by Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. Blal, 
and Mrs. Roberte.

Shedtae friend* are ptad fl» tmcv 
that Mine Ah b le Milia le convaleaclnt 
from an attack of pneumonia.

The Misses Hubley, Rae and Ward 
were recently In Moncton.

Mrs. B. S. Williams and Miss A 
Dolton were In St. John, during the

'JrSocial hi HIRST 
II THE HIE!

tEMtSEf!

it ms nit im. mu
Hlckeon, head of the firm of W. A.Vy-v;pr I'.!

I: ft Co., waa held at 2.30 thisand home-cxnoklnc 1 « 
on Saturday afteiotc»

of theVedi
afternoon, a large number attending,

$ and many flowers being sent. Servlcee | 
were condueted by Her. 6. J. Maear | 
thur, and Interment was In the Mira-1 
mlcht Cemetery. Deceaeed leaves her 1 
mother and one sister, Mise F)or- !

y v. A : ’ 4
■ S
l > Î

Lh. e Sign of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
«nee Taking «FRUIT-A-TIVES." j

The presbytery of the Mlramkhl 
writ meet In Mtllerton church next ' I 
Tuesday at 8 a. m., with a public meet- j 
log In the evening, when addresses on | 
church Hfe and work will be deliver- , j 
ed 'by Rev. Hugh Miller of Campbell- , 
loo, and Rev. Dr. Wyllie of Chatham.

Geo. H. Leanont, youngest son o! !
Councillor H. H. Lament of Douglas-1 
town, and Miss Josephine Stanley of 
Pemona, Cal., were married In Cali
fornia» on Nov. 21st. The gift ot the ! 
bride's father to the young couple was 
a bungalow completely furnished. The : 
groom is a native of Douglaetown, and 
left there sir years ago to enter the | 
employment of Woolworth & Co., and 
Is now manager of one of their larg
est stores in Pasadena, California.

The following are the names on the 
overseas’ honor roll of St. Mark’s 1 
Church, Douglaetown: Chesley Gray, ' * Port Robinaon, Ont, July 8th, 1A16. 
Edward McKenzie Percy Henderson, ' “W« have used “Frult-a-tlves” in
James. Henderson, Ernest Cameron, lour house for over three years and 
Wm. Bransfleld, Arthur Jardine, F. XV. have always Hound them a good medl- 
Benn, J. Graham McKnlght, George cine. Our little girl, Hattie, was trou- 
Johnston, Wm. Moore, Fred Stothart, bled with Kidney Disease. The Doctflg 
Perley Roy, Andrew Oowle, John said she was threatened with Dropsy. 
Mather, Sr., Clair Gletole, Allen Bass. Her limbs and body were all swollen 
Dudley McCoefa, Samuel Mather, John “d w» began to think she could not 
Mather, Jr., Willis Mcfcenzle. Sterling U*®- Finally, we decided to try “Fruit. 
Wood. a-tlves.” She began to show improve

jnent after we had given her a few 
tablets. In a short time, the swell
ing had all gone down and her flesh 
began to look more natural. Now she

Girls I Draw a cloth through 
your hair and double 

its beauty.f Battalion, Fredericton, was In Sussex, 
this week.

Private Seymour Gamblln le here on 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. Duncan 
Gamlblln. He Is a member of the 
187th Battalion, which 1» at present 
at Amherst.

The Chancel Guild of Trinity church 
held Its annual meeting on St. And
rew's Day. The officers for the ensu
ing year were Mrs. Alice Howes, pres
ident: Mrs. Geo. Hoyt, vice-president, 
and Miss Katherine White, sec.-treas-

5HEDI ACN
Spend 25 cents! Dandruff, 

vanishes and hair stops 
coming out

Shediac, Dec. 7—A large attendance 
wai present at the Red Cross meet
ing on Tuesday afternoon. Quilts are 
being prepared for early shipment A 
donation of 15.00 has recently been 
handed the president from a friend in
terested In the Red Cross fund. A 
tea will be held in Tipperary Hall, 
Saturday afternoon, the 18th. Inst

At the meeting on Tuesday the 
president referred to the growing need 
for hospital supplies. She spoke of 
the fact, that reports had been in cir
culation to the effect that the supplies 
did not reach their proper dlstinatlon. 
Such statements hurt the cause and 
to prove their falsity she read ex
tracts from an article written by Sir 
Wfiliam Peterson, Pres, of McGill Un
iversity, who had recently visited the 
Red Cross headquarter stores at Bou
logne, In France. He tells of the 
immense consignments which reach 
each of those great warehouses, and 
so great Is the nee.1 for the supplies, 
that no matter how full the store 
houses may be, there, the whole con
signment is cleared out, and has to be 
renewed on an average, once a month.

Mrs. Turner, wife of Rev. Edwin 
Turner, has returned from a pleasant 
visit to the United States, and to her 
old home In Debec, New Brunswick.

Miss Bessie Wort man went to St. 
John during the week.

Miss May Harper has returned from 
a visit tp Moncton.

Rev. Father Cormier, Sussex, was

week.
We are pleased to welcome amop* 

our citizens Mrs. Thos. Evans and 
son, Mr, Evan Evans, who have taken 
up their residence on iSiaekville St.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McQueen and 
eon, Master'Tom, spent Sunday in 
Point de Bute.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Murray of Shediac Cape, whose son 
Roy has recently been operated on in 
the Moncton hospital for appendicitis, 
are glad to know he Is convalescent.

Mrs. B. R. McDonald has been vis
iting at her Old hfcime In St. John.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Welling of Point du (bene, are 
sorry to learn that their son Bert, who 
Is doing hie bit for his Empire, has 
been gassed. His earty recovery Is 
hoped for.

The large circle of friends of Capt.
Allen Harper, learned with regret that 
he was in a hospital in Rouen, from 
a dangerous gun-shot wound in the 
thigh. Latest reports say he is pro
gressing slowly, but favorably.

Lieut Arthur Bourque, son of J. B.
Bourquè, is convalescing from gastric, 
fever. He and Gunner Arthur Frier, 

of Mr. Jas. Frier, are both in htos- 
pitals overseas, and hosts of friends 
hope to soon hear of their return 
to health.

Shediac friends have read with la 
terest the name of Mrs. Oulton, wife 
of Capt. W. A. Oulton, M. O. of the 
146th Battalion, at Shorncliffe. Eng
land, among those recently registered
at the office of the Canadian High drills were reviewed. The boys were 
Commissioner in I-on don. tested In good turns and showed that

they were well up to the mark. There 
was another lively contest between 
the Wolf and Owl patrols, the Owl 
patrol winning by eight peints. Sema
phore signalling was reviewed. The 
boys are preparing for a recruiting 
meeting for Boy Scouts, to be held 
next meeting nftght, and are desirous 
of enlisting as scouts, boys between 
the ages of 11 and 18.

The monthly meeting of the L. O. L.
No. Ill took place at the Orange Hall, 
cm Tuesday evening last. The chief 
Item for the evening was the election 
of officers for the ensuing year, when 
the old officers were re-elected with 
the exception of D.C.J.F. Vaughan, whio 
was elected to fill this office of D. C.
Appeals for help were read from the 
Protestant Orphanage, Truro, and the 
one at Picton, Out. The other routine 
business was carried out, and the 
Lodge closed in the usual order.

Private Wallace Mason has been 
spending a short furlough at home, 
which will be his last visit before his 
leaving with a special draft df the 
Siege Battery, from the city.

Mrs. John Cooper of South Clones, 
is seriously ill with an attack of pleur
isy. Dr. Lewin Is In attendance.

News has been received from Eng
land from Privates Kenneth Woods,
Herbert Hassen and Willie Smith. All 
are well and happy and wish to be 
remembered to all their old friends 
and acquaintances.

Miss Irene Chapman of Welsford. 
is recovering from an attack ctf 
measles.

Willie, the youngest child of Mr. and 
I Mrs. William Sutton. Summerhlll, died 

B yesterday evening a victim of spinal
■ meningitis. Funeral takes place to-
1 ! morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock. . .
■ Nurse Gardiner ot McAdam June ] “ °ut al1 over «“e bod> ' and “• 
E! lion, who has been In attendance dur-1 though they are not dangerous trouble

they make you appear unsightly both 
to your friends and yourself.

Burdock Blood Bitters wild cleanse

j-
MâTo be possessed of a head of hesfy, 

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff la mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander-

vm
:■
w

«

U:
It Is easy and inexpensive to have 

nice, soft hair and lots of It. Just 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton'e 
Danderine now 
commend It—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance, fresh
ness, fluffiness and an Incomparable 
gloss and lustre, tod try as you will 
you can not find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks' use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp 
—Danderine Is, we believe, the only 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dand
ruff and cure for itchy scalp and It 
never falls to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine tod 
carefully draw It through your hal 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and beau
tiful in Just a few moments—a de
lightful surprise awaits everyone who 
tries this.

There was a pleasant reunion of Sus
sex citizens In London recently, when 
Hon. J. A. Murray, Major Dr. L. R.
Murray and Major Guy 8. Klnnear, 
dined together.

Major Murray was In England on 
leave after bring for weeks In the 
thick of the fighting on the Somn <».

At the vîhurch Avenue Bantlst 
Church, on Tuenfoy evening, Com. W.
Richarde, head of the Salavatlon Army 
in Canada, addressed à large audience.
He wan accompanied by Col. J. Mac
Millan, chief secretary; Brig. F. Mor
ris, field secretary and Major J. Barr, 
divisional commander. Other officers 
were present from various points In 
the province. Mayor Wallace presid
ed and there were on the platform be
sides officers c# the Army, Rev. Thos.
Mitchell, Rev. Maneel She wan, and 
Rev. H. C. Rice.

Comm. Richards proved himself an 
excellent speaker, and dealt in an in 
tcresting way with the great work of 
the Army.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall and Mr W. G. Clark and among the visitors this week In «own.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White and 
child, have arrived from Carleton Pt , 
P. B. Island, and are at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. White, Main 9t- 

Mrs. D. 9. Harper has arrived home 
from a visit to her son D. W. Harper,

11 drug stores re-
HATTIE WARREN

SUSSEX
Suaaex, Dec. 8—Mr. George E. 

O'Brien of the dheep and weed division 
department of agrloulture, Ottawa, waa 
In town this week, on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith hare re
turn from a trip to Boston.

Jack, who has been Jhe 
guest of Mrs. L. R. Murray for two 
weeks, returned the last of the week 
to her home in St. John.

Mrs. Clarence Flewelllng was hos
tess at a delightful bridge on Wednes

day afternoon, in honor of Mise Helen 
Jack. Among those present were Mrs. 
George H. White, Mrs. Andrew For
sythe, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mrs. W. H. 
McLeod, Mrs. Harry B. Clarke, Mrs. 
Frank I-ansdowne, Miss Carrie Roach 
and Mies Helen Jack. Mm Forsythe 
won Be prize.

Mrs. Connely and Mrs. On King 
were visitors to St John on Friday.

Mns. G. L. Wetmore returned home 
Monday, after a pleasant visit with 
Moncton friends.

Lieut. Ralph Murray returned on 
Monday thorn the front and is on leave 
for a couple of monthe. He went with 
the 64th to England, and .was trans
ferred to the 15th Mounted Highland
ers. Lieut Murray was In the thick 
of the fighting on the Somme, and was 
badly wounded In the thigh.

Lieut Murray was given a warm 
welcome by hts many friends.

Private Robert Gobble cf the 236th

LADY DOROTHY FIELDING.

Miss Helen
IndmMDf “r mu* be'puÆ" ** 'VI, w"
, , A .l ia, in as no signs of the old ailment Wethe pictures of I>ady Dorothy Fielding

resemble the English girl In whom all 
Western Europe recognizee a heroine.
There Is pity in the soft eyes and 
gentle countenance, but little indica-

can not say too much for “Fruit-a- 
(tlves” and would never be without 
them."t WILLIAM WARREN. I 
I 60c. box, 6 for 01.60, trill size, 25c. 

tton of the Iron will and undaunted At lU dealer» or sent postpaid 
courage that
Fielding at her dangerous post twt Ottawa, 
years, says an article In The Van- _ 
couver Dally Colonist. Aa one looks ; 
at the portraits again being reproduc- of 
ed In the English periodicals, the j Lady Dorothy Is a member of the 
thought of the exclamation of Jean Monro Corps, attached to the Belgian 
d’Arc comes to the mind: “I have 1 
great pity for the fair realm ot 
France." It was pity for the suffer
ings of Belgium that made a heroine 
of this twentieth century maiden 
who has been one of the very few

have kept Dorothy ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Mayor Mitchell, of FYederiction, and 
Mr. Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock, were 
In Sussex, Wednesday, attending the 
Provincial temperance convention, 
which was held In the Main Street 
Baptist Church.

Mr. Frank Price of Redbank, New 
Jersey, le visiting relatives In Sus-

taken up. The stave and company the brave are entitled to wear.

Field Army. Her part of the workWELSFORDSt John.
Miss Roberts, Mrs. John Herbert, 

the Misses Mrianson and Mrs. E. Mug- 
ridge were among Shediac people In 
Mbnctiom during the week.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
church will hold their circle on FY1- 
day afternoon, at the residence of 
Mrs. A. J. Tall, Brookeide.

Miss Beatrice Harper left town this 
week to spend some day's In Monc-

has been driving a Field Ambulance, 
a service requiring strength, skill, and 
'great coolness and courage. She is 
a daughter of the Earl of Denbigh, 

wltt have been allowed to All a '* «• <* thouwnda of men and
place In caring for tbe wounded in >'”men who are ■>roTine' «” many ot 

May we not believe that

Welsford, Dec. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Hamilton tod child, Headline, 
left on Monday for Connecticut, U. S. 
A., where they Intend to reside.

A meeting of the Boy Scouts took 
place at the Victoria Hall, on Monday 
evening, and proved one of the finest 
yet There were three visitors pres
ent. Additional ambulance work was

The Rev. H. C. Rice visited friends 
In Hampton, on Wednesday.

Mise Greta Hallett spent Sunday 
last with her sister, Mrs. W. A Jones 
at Apohaqni.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson entertained 
the Soldiers' Comfort Association on 
Tuesday evening, at her residence, 
Pleasant Ave.

them by the sacrifice of their lives, 
the truth of the motto, “ Noblesse
Oblige."

this war.
the passion of pity, if it were allowed 
to take piceeesslon of the hearts of 
the women of the warring netlone, 
would help to heal the awful wounds 
that have been inflicted and prevent 
a return of the conflict that has 
desolated so many nations 
and spread mourning and sorrow 
among ourselves

The recognition which has been 
given not only to Lady Dorothy Field
ing but to many others whk> have 
shown devotion 
proves that pity and love are strong 
in the hearts of the rulers of the 
world. She has worn for some time 
the Order of King Leopold, bestowed 
by the brave Belgian King. France 
honored her with the Croix de Guerre, 
and at the beginning of last month 
King Gdcrge invested her with the 
Military (Toss, whch only the bravest

ton.

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

abroad

CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST ONE PRICE DENTISTS.
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

DR. A. J. McKNIGMT - Proprietor
Live and Let Live—I want every 

wage earner in SL John and sur
rounding country to come to me for 
treatment I want them to under
stand that by coming to me Jiey 
will get more tor their money than 
they can get elsewhere; that their 
work will he the best. You will 
be surprised to find that one dollar 
with me will go as far as two 
dollars you will have to give the 
other fellow.

Full Set Teeth, $5.00 
Best Set Teeth, Red 

Rubber, $8.00

f to the wounded

All ?oods guaranteed to be first Quality. If not satisfactory, money will be cheerfully refunded.
15c., 2 lbs. -for 25c. 

, .. From 15c. lb. up
.....................40c. lb.
.......................40c. lb.

Cooking Fige..............
Table Ralston..............
New Shelled Almond»
New SheMed Walnuts 
Nut», Oranges, Grapes, Dotes, Flga ait lowest Prioes.

. .. From 10c. up 
18 and 20c. pkge. 
............... 21c. lb.

Beet Seeded Radeiins, 16 oe. .packages
Oeained, -Ourranita................................
Beat Letnic-a Peed................................
Beat Orange Peel.................. .. .. ..
Beet Citron Peel.................................

22c. lb.
25c. lb.

IF YOU WANT TO HAVE GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR CHRISTMAS CAKE AND MINCE MEAT, BUY YOUR SPICES FROM BARKERS. WE
IMPORT ALL OUR SPICES DIRECT. PIMP! ES and BOILS12 Pounds Pure Cane 

GRANULATED 
SUGAR, $1.00.

110.60 Bbl.Fivetidftmrockh; High Grade Manitoba. 
FTve Shamrocks, HfJBR>l. Beige .. ......
Five Shamrocks, 24 to. Bags.............. .

Every Barrel Guaranteed stratheona, Best vMan&tobu Biend ....,
StrwUheooa, Hf-BbJ. Bags.....................

FLOUR
Less than Wholesale Price

5.25
1 AO ALL CVER FACE 

AND BODY
9.85 Bbl.
4.85

CONFECTIONERY When the blood becomes impure you 
•will find that pimples and boils will

........................... Only 30c. lb.

...........................Only 25c. lb.

........................... Only 25c. lb.
........................... Only 35c. lb.
........................... Only 16c. lb.
........................... Only 25c. lb.

Only 30c. lb., 5 lb. Box $1.25 
...........................Only 40c. lb.

Only 12c. lb. 
Only 15c. lb. 
Only 20c. lb. 
Only 15c. lb. 
Only 18c. lb. 
Only 25c. lb. 
Only 19c. lb. 
Only 25c. lb. 
Only 25c. lb.

Buttercupo.....................
Kisses................................
Satowflakee................ .. ..
Best Bon-Bon Mixture . 
Hand-Made Barley Toye
Candy Oanee...............
Regular 50c. 'Chiorolatee 
Regular GOc. Chocolates

Good Mixed Candy .. . 
Ghtilce Mixed Candy .. 
Barker’s Mixed Candy 
Conversation Lozewges 
30c. (Team Mixture.. 
Ice Cream Wuffera .. . 
ahriebmas Mixture .. . 
fM'Sdigiet Mixture .. .. 
Fudge............*...............

■ ling the Illness of Mr. Willard Wilson. 
11 left last evenng for her home and 
“'expects to return to the front shortly. No better made elsewhere, no mat

ter what you pay.
NO FIT—NO PAY.

Wear one of my seta of teeth for 
10 days and if at the end ot that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money in full.
22K Gold Crowns and 

bridge Work, $4.00 
and $5.00

Porcelain Crowns, $4
Porcelain Fillings, $1 to $2
Gold Fillings, $1 up
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50 eta.
Broken plates repaired In three
hours. Free examination.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 25ets. 
Graduate Nurse In Attendance. 
Special attention given to out-of- 
town patienta.

Office 38 Charlotte St., 
Saint John, N. B.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Telephone Main 2789-31.

the blood of all the impurities and 
poisons which cause the skin to break 
out in these eruptions.

Miss Sylvia Swanson, Theodore, 
Bask., writes: “I am letting you know 
what great value B.B.B. has been to j 
me. A year ago I started to grow pale i 
and weak, the cause being bad blood. ! 

j 1 got so many pimples and bolls all j 
, , , over my face and body that I would

will be Mrs. Richards, recently matron ^ M arangera see me, and I used to 
of the Victoria Hospital, FYedertcton, 
and later, of a private hospital In that 
city. Three nurses, Misses Mottxr-1 
mack, Norwood and Carpenter, have ; 
also resigned to go overseas.

E. A. McCurdy, president of 
Northumbertand County Temperance 
Alliance, attended the annual meeting 
of the N. B. branch of the Dominion 
Alliance at Sussex, yesterday.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart, who has been ifl 
at her home since the beginning ot 
last week, went to the Miramichi Hos
pital. on Wednesday for treatment 
there.

The funeral of the late Miss Hazel

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Dec. 8—Miss Annie 

Bamford of Bllssfleld has resigned the 
motronship of the Miramicht hospital I 
and will go home for a few weeks for 
a much needed rest. Her successor

BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODS
.. From 23c. up I 
.. From 15c. up I 
.. From 23c. up | 
.. Only 17c. Canjj 
.. Only 17c. Can! 

27c. and 29c. Can j 
25c. and 35c. Can

Pea/ctties—3's....................... .
Deturs—2 lb. Can...............
Pears—3"e...........................
Strawberries.........................
RaeçyberriCM.........................
GalliPomla Peatihee—2^4’e 
«California Pineapple—3*^8
Corn Beef—«l’a....................
Ocra Beèf—2'e .. % * ». .. 
Lundi Tongue—l'e.............

.. 11c. Can up 

.... 12c. Can 

.... 17c. Can 

.. .. 11c. Can 

.... 12c. Can 

.... 12c. Can 

.. .. 15o. Can 

.... 9c. Can 

.... 27c. Can 

.. .. 33c. Can 
From 15c. up

BARKER’S TEAS AND COFFEES, LIKE BARKER’S PRICES, CANNOT BE BEATEN IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Standard Peas....................
Cream Com ...........................
Tomatoes............................ ....
Golden Wax Beams.............
Ptok Satonon..........................
IAbbyla Soups, assorted ..
Blueberries.............................
Cammed Vegetables tor Soup
P. El I. Chicken...................
Lûtoeter—1 lb. Can .. .... 
Peaches—2 to. Cam.............

avoid company. I tried many reme
dies but all seemed a failure. I read 

j about how good your B.B.B. had been 
to thousands of people so I got a bottle 
and after I had finished the second ofle 
my pimples and bolls had ail Sisap- 
peared: People thought It a miracle 
how well I looked.

29c.
43c.

.. .. 35c.
17c.Chipped Beef—GQaas

'Your grand old remedy sure has 
been as good as gold and better, to

Burdock Blood Bitters has been 
manufactured for the past forty years 
by The T. Milburn Company, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. See that our name ap
pears on the wrapper.

MISCELLANEOUS
ive lots of money by buy-You can

Img your Christlmas Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Books, Skates, Sleds, 
Teddy Bears, Fancy China, etc., at 
Barker’s.

3 Regular 16c. Bare Gdyeerime Soap5c.10c. Tin Scouring Powder 
10c. pkge. Washing, Powder .. .. 5c. 
10c. pkge. Smoky City Laundry Flakes

25c.for
3 10c. Ctalteee Intenta Delight Soap

for.........................
Aiprioofte..................
Bv. Peaches...........
6 -lbs. Onion» ....
Applies from...........
3 Bottles Olives tor 
3 Tine Poultry Ikeeelmg tor .... 25c.
3 ipkgs. Asst. Jelly Powder tor .. 25c.
Miaraerhtr*) Gherriee only............. 25c.
Tumblers from ....
Cheese Dirties from 
Meat Platters from
4 Piece Glass Set» from .... 24c. up

25c.
Sc. .... 16c. per lb. 

15c., 2 lb. for 25c.
5c.Regular 10c. Toy»25c.3 8b. (Mixed Starch .

8 pings. Corn Starch 
$ pfega. Tapioca .
8 pkge. Conn Flakes 
1 «Bottles Lemon or Vaitihla Ex. .. 25c. 
1 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex .. 25c. 
Beet Extract, all flavors, only .. 20c. 
Tomato Catsup 
11). Can English Baking Powder 23c. 
• Twin Bars CawtiMe Soap 

in 4 lb. Ttim/a, only . 
jsan tn Bottles .. . .12c, 15c. and 25c.

10c.Regular 15c. Toys25c.
25c. Regular 25c. articles .. .

Regular 40, 60c. articles 
Regular 75c., $1.00 articles .. .. 50c. 
Regular $1 to $2 articles from ....

.........................................75c. to $1.25
, 6c. up 
10c. up

G. and H. Boxes, Military (Sets, Brush 
and Comb Sets, ToMet Sets, a* teas 
than wholesale prices.

15c.25c.
$1.25 per bbl. up 25c.25c.

25c.

Bootes from . 
Games from

15c. and 20c.
24c. doz. up

25c.
50c.

| ‘ rv"
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B., 3A1

The 2 BARKERS, Limited
100 Princess, 111 Brussels Streets, St. John, N. B. ’Phone.642-643.

Goods delivered to ill part» ot City, Carleton and Falrvllle.OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

A WORD ABOUT POSTAL ORDERS tram people et a (tWuxce. Thin m one of our Special FWitres. You can buy as cheaply by letter ee you caji 
by .totting oar .tore,, M portai orders have prompt, pereooal attention. ALL MAH, ORDERS mut* be accompanied wtUi money. All prtcee subject
to Huotnatiti» at the etiurheB.
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Your Christinas Dinner
< will not be complete unless it is topped off with a bottle of

Ready’s Lager Beer
Order your supply early. In barrels or cases.

frii

Ready’s Breweries Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.
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Special Lines for Christmas Gifts.
Prompt and Free Delivery. Thank You!

.n

What the Boys in the Trenches RequireWhen Sending That 
Christmas Package

Think of Them Before Christmas
do not forget to include:

Note Paper,
Writing Pads,
Indelible Pencils,

If you have a Husband, Father, Brother or Son at the Front, 
and you intend to send them something before Christmas, send 
them what they will surely appreciate, a Pair of Trench Boots, 
Military Boots, Rubber Boots, Field Boots, Leather Leggings, 
Warm Khaki Slippers, or even only a can of Polish. Come to 
one of our Stores and see what we have to offer. We will be 
pleased to offer suggestions and show what we keep in (lock.

Envelopes,
Fountain Pens,
Canadian Pocket Diaries 

for 1917.

BARNES ft CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St.

Waterbury & Rising,Limited
Mein St.Kins St. , Union St.

- What to Giveii

The Soldier Boy Suitable Gifts For The Fighting Menfi

for Christmas Christmas Cheer and Appre
ciation for Our Brave De
fenders Who Are Up-hold
ing Canada’s Honor at the 
Front.

1 And then send them soup tablets, 
which they can put Into their mess 
tin with their bully beef and to make 
the "dandy-stew” the officer talked

« *Something useful and easily carried Is really most 
sensible, and will be the more warmly welcomed. A 
visit to our various departments will reveal to you 
many suggestions of suitable gifts for the lad In khaki, 
the display including:

Flashlights, Razors, Shaving Brushes, Soldiers’ Mir
rors, Sterno Folding Cooking Outfits, Pocket Knives, 
Playing Cards, Games, Puzzles, Collapsible Drinking 
Cups, Combination Knife, Fork and Spoon, Money Bags, 
Money Belts, Bill Folds, Cigarette Cases, Match Boxes, 
Folding Photo Frames, Coin Purses, and many other 
suitable presentable* for the Boy In Khaki.

« »
4»I + of.

"I heve Been men tnke awful 
chences end run nil torts of risks just 
to get an old turnip or n potato to 
put In with their bully beef and make 
a stew,” this officer continued, "And 
you can get these soups end veget
ables in tablets now or get them dried 
In packages and you may make e safe 
wager that anything the boys can eat 
In the way of luxuries It going to 
be very welcome through the winter. 
At home we think of these things as 
common, everyday necessaries, but 
over there they are luxuries to the 
boy» and they will nppreolate them 
much more than any cumbersome 
gift."

4>
GOOD SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFTS.

What shall I send to the brave boy 
who Is representing me In the 
trenches In Northern France, fighting 
valiantly for Justice and liberty 
against the Tl un?

This Is a question that ought to be 
agitating the mind of every person in 
Canada today. Nearly every family 
has Its representative on active ser
vice, and those who have not are 
friends, or perhaps chums of the lad 
whose name Is now Inscribed on the 
roll of honor.

What to aend is a difficult question 
to answer satisfactorily, for conditions 
are so entirely different over there 
in the trenches to what they are at 
home. One at home cannot realize 
what It means to be on active service, 
away from all those comforts which 
gx> to make Christmas the one great 
feast of the year.

What is one thing most needed by 
the soldier? The question was put to 
an officer who has but recently come 
back from the front. And the answer 
he gave was “Candles." “Send them 
candles and yet more candles," he 
mid. It was surprising and the ques
tioner thought for a moment the offi
cer was Joking. But he wasn't. “You 
know the parody, ‘In my little wet 
home In the trench,’ he said. “Well,

GEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU DECIDE.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market square king street

Don't Send Heavy (lifts
Don’t send the eoldler lade anything 

that la heavy or cumbersome. "Re
member that everything that a men 
owns has to be carried on tale back," 
said the officer. “In addition he has to 
carry hie full equipment and tools, 
therefore don't send him heavy pole 
of Jam. He can't eat It all at a elt- 
ting, even with the help of Me friends 
and If he has to move after a mead It 
will probably get upset or will get 
dirt in It, or tend, end be wasted. If 
you want to send him Jam, aend It 
to him In little pots, and don’t let 
tt he plum or apples, for the troops 
get tone of that In their rations."

One Interesting suggestion was that 
It was a good thing to «end 
petal of light socks, which 4. man 
could put on Hr* and then put on Ms

Christmas in the Trenches
A few suggestions for the man at the front:

.. 75c. to $1.25 
.. 50c. to 85c. 

.. .. 3 for 25c. 
.. .. 2 for 25c. 
.. *1.00 to $2.50 

Underwear, Khaki Sweaters, Braces, etc. Also 
a complete stock of Military Equipment.

Khaki Wool Gloves
Khaki Sox...............
Khaki Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Handkerchiefs (excelda) 
Khaki Mufflers...........................

some

Semi-Ready Store, 
53,King St.W. C. WARD ’PMOINEs WEST 359

Amdur’s Department Store
258-60 King Street, West St. John.

DRY GOODS, LINENS, 
COTTONS, ETC

♦

FURNISHINGS for Men, Women and Chi Idren. 
LADIES’ COATS, and BOYS SUITS. 
RUBBERS, SWEATERS and OVERALLS. 
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES and LUNCH BOXES.

Just consider yourself there. You are 
in the front line trench or In the sup
port trench, and when your spell of 
duty is done you crawl into a miser
able little dug-out. What Is it you 
want more than anything?
You haven't got electric switches to 
turn on, you want to write a letter 
home, or read the one that you have 
Just received from your loved ones. 
Can't you Imagine what a blessing a 
candle would be to you?"

And so candles was (put down slow
ly on the list the reported was com
piling. The officer noticed the hesi
tation, so he discharged another broad
side. “Why, man, there are lota of 
things a soldier can do with a candle. 
He can cut it Into three places, light 
them and boll his mess tin on the top 
of them. He can boll water and make 
his tea, coffee or cocoa, he can put a 
soup tablet or a vegetable tablet in his 
mess tin with his bully beef, and make 
a rattling fine stew, and a score of 
other things all from the heat of 
three pieces of candle stuck oifr a 
stone or piece of board, the tin rest
ing on an impromptu stand of stones." 
And so "candles" was written down 
twice on the list to impress the value 
of this gift in the Christmas parcel, 
for one cannot always get them at the 
base event, and when one does they 
cost money.

Light.

Candles Well Liked 
What was the next thing a soldier 

would like tor a present? Send them 
some candles. A man will sell his 
soul almost for a piece of candy 
sometimes—butter Scotch, hard choco
late, nut bars, in fact any kind of 
candy. There is nothing that makes 
the men so cheerful as when they

Gift Suggestions
For Hie Boys at the Front

Gifts that are useful and sure to be appreciated:

I Safety Razor» (all standard 
makes).

Flashlights, Minors,
Steroau Cooking Outfits, 
Canned Heat, Pocket Knives, 
Shaving Brushes, Razor Strop» 
Shaving Soap, Safety Razor 

Blades, Wrist Watches, 
_________________ 1 Thermos Betties.

It will pay you to examine our line before buying.

EMOtSON 1 fbflfK, LTD.

8en4.TürwE"rty
Disappointment"____ !

Send These Things to the 
Boys at the front

Man's Wool Sox, 15c. to 50c. Pair.
Men's Khaki Handkerchiefs, 10c. and 15c. each. 
Men’s Wool Gloves, 50c. to $1.00 Pair.
Man’s Tan Cape Gloves, $1.00 to $1.50 Pair.
Soldiers’ Unbreakable Pocket Minors, 75c. each. 
Bachelor Buttons, 10c. Card.

H. N. DeMILLË & CO.,
199 to 201 Unton Street

Opera House Block.

Suggestions for Your Soldier
Ht ganta Glaus’ Hca&qnarters
Xmas Cards and Booklets 

Calendars, Exceedingly fine Display
NEW TESTAMENTS 

PRAYER BOOKS AND BIBLES 
Military Brushes and Portfolios

See Them At

D. McARTHUR’S
84 King Street

t

1AS USUAL.

MULHOLLAND
It to the front with eultebl# goods as gifts for the tori.

Khikl Handkerchiefs, Khaki Weol Qlevea, Khaki Muffler», Stan, 
flaltf’a Heavy Underwear, Khikl Heavy Seeks, Bseheler Buttons and 
Unbreakable Mirrors; and a whole Store Pull of ether goods acceptable 
for the Bey Under Pire.

LOOK POU THB ELECTRIC SION.

Mulholland s • No. 7 Waterloo Street, Near Union Street V
Take Advice and Call on This Firm.

T -
Ash Tour Grocer 

Druggist er (eafedleeer 1er
TNf MV or NfflDY DUUC CO. 

105 1-2 fritterai Stmt,
SL lake, n. 6.

p.0. Bax, M2 or ’Phene 1010.

UNDYUULSC k
(Trade Merit Real ««red.) 

______ In Unitary Peekage.

edges of the das out Or whet about 
those soft robber cape that will fold 
up and caa be carried to any pocket? 
These are take a rubber tumbler, sim
ilar to that used by soldes on hunt- 
las trips. Periscopes are also wel
come gifts, and even the simple pieces 
of mirror, stack In a cleft stick at 
the back of tile trench enables tile sol
dier to tee all that Is going on "oat In 
front.” So they need not be elabor
ate affairs, the more simple and 
stronger they are the better.

But, coming back once more to Urn 
"enta," there are Iota of things you

army socks over them. Most of the 
men here boots Issued to them which 
will permit ef their wearing two pairs 
at socks, and If a soldier has a tender 
akin "lie la liable to get blisters with 
Ike army socks. So send the boy 
half a dozen pairs at thin soft socks. 
They, won't take up much room In Ms 
haversack, and will sera Mm a lot of 
feetache.

Put In some cigars and cigarettes 
of hie favorite brand. Include a nice 
briar pipe and some tobacco, and don't 
be stingy In the quantity, for he can
not gat a new supply as easily as you 
can. Don't send fruit cakes or pies 
from here: It takes too long to reach

!:

can think of, dates, raisiné, almonds,
•luffed prunes are appreciated, (tietee 
In sealed package» 1, wall liked.

the destination, and by the time It
arrives it la either mouldy or broken 
all to Pisces by the pressure of other 
parcels.

When Uie troops come out of the 
trenches all the underclothing la pool
ed and sent to the military laundry 
and the soldier panes on and gate 
anethe* ret and probably never see» 
his own again. There la a plentiful 
Issue of then good»; In fart the sol
dier it pretty warmly clothed, and 
the thine timt be Urea for when ta 
g-te cut of the trenches, fa a bool 
mes’, and any little luxurln yon ran 
sand mar to make that meal enjoy.

How to Pool Off a
Woathorboaton Ptteo

mmmsvpkuloti Into one of a 
Velvety txHtnen». It
ÎSSn'IlhSS*”
iragvss*
etotfon I» one Of Cl One ounce of fnoivwi 
an any dm*

tbjnr. »yjl«s H «Ca

Ëftess

a no

able will be as welcome ee "flowers
that t horn la the epriag."

To* officer, who not send over 
» coXtpelMe air ewebloa? They are 
not e« pensive, aad are easily folded H
and admirably tabs off the rough

/

I

FOR SOLDIERSSuitable Gifts "Soldier Boy"
will be found in plenty among our ample dock. Some of which Include L

A Wrist Watch,
Gold Signet Ring,
Cigarette Case,
Pocket Collapsing Cup, Match Box,
Safety Razor,

GIFTS FOR THE BOYS 
AT THEFR0NT...

H

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, SOAPS, TOILET ARTICLES 
The Modem Pharmacy, Geo. A. Cameron.

The Nyal Quality Store au» 137 Charlotte St
St John, N. B.

High Class French, English and American Perfume*,
Footease, Sharing Soap, Insect Powder, Pocket Mir

ror*.

Pocket Flask, \ 
Fountain Pen, 
Pocket Compass,

A few useful things that will be appreciated : 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, Khaki Sweaters, Khaki 

Braces, Khaki Wool Gloves, Wool Socks, Mufflers. 
Underwear, Caps, Puttees, and Soldiers' supplies of 
every description. Silver or Gold Pencil Case.

Discounts given in larger quantités.
I'Rtffl—With every two dollar purchase we will give absolutely free 

One Bex ef Perfumed Seep. Special fer Friday and Saturday 
•alee enly.

Hunt’s Busy Up-Town Clothing Store Also Many Other Appropriate Artioiee.

FERGUSON £ PAGE 41 King Street1 7-19 Charlotte Street
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